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MY KIND OF PEOPLE
AL J. NEIBURG and JESSE GREER
The Greatest Hymn-Ballad Ever Written
By

MUMBLE, JUMBLE

OGEECIIEE RIVER LULLABY
By CAB CALLOWAY, GUY WOOD
(Ind JACK PALMER
Available on Columbia Record No. 36662
by CAB CALLOWAY

By WILL OSBORNE and

ASCAP

Walter 1tinche 11 says:

"Cab Calloway's recording of 'OGEECHEE RIVER
LULLABY' a sizzler."

MARTY SWARTZ

I BURNED

A MATCH

(From End to End)
By the Writers of
"1 Don't Want

ErRYINIIERE

To Set

the World on Fire"

EDDIE SEILER, SOL MARCUS
and BENNIE BENJEMEN

By LOUIS PRIMA

In Preparation

WISE GUY
By RUSS MORGAN and
EDDIE DE LANGE

RYTVOC, INC.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

1585 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Sole Selling Agents-Cherio Music Publishers, Inc.

MORE THAN

MAKE {17TH

A

THE BULLETS,
BENNY

MI

By FRANK DAVIS,
WIN BROOKHOUSE,
SAM BRAVERMAN and
CHAS. CODY

DREAM

By LEE PELZMAN,
WALTER VAN DYKE and
GARY VAN DYKE

111

MUM

(My Cherub)

Words and Music by
CARRICK DOUGLAS and

THE DANCER
FAlll

NIEVE COLINA
Spanish Lyric by
CAMILLE CARDONA

JE!

CHERIO MUSIC
1585 BROADWAY

MAURIE HARTMANN
IRVING ROMM, Prof. Mgr.
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BIZ ALL OUT FOR RED CROSS
Washington's Red Cross Appeal
WASHINGTON, March 13.-National Headquarters of the American Red
Cross suggests that performers and others use the following talk to be made
In the form of an encore:
"My friends, may I say a word about the Greatest Mother in the world?
Stretching out her hands to relieve distress wherever found, she is the symbol
of a great force for good in our evil world. She Is the spirit of the Red Cross,
a militant, marching army of good will.
Out of the Villages and cities of America, into the heart of a war-torn
world, marches this great people's crusade to keep the lights of civilization

burning.

The Red Cross is shoulder-to-shoulder with our fighting men from training
camp to the battle lines. All over the world, wherever they can reach our boys
who are interned as prisoners and victims of war-ravaged lands are given food,
clothing, medicines.
"On every 'front the Red Cross presses forward. Each day the need increases for your support. Your Chapter is raising its 1943 War Fund. March
is Red Cross month. Give generously, for the task is as huge as it is worthy.
Thank you."

Theater Authority Spreads 15G
Kitty Among Craft Orgs With
`8 Slices of $1,406,35 of $750
,

NEW 'YORK, March

13.-Theater Au- Department bond drives, American The-

thority, Inc., talent clearing house for
all private benefits, has just announced
that a $15,000 melon was split last
month among the various theatrical organizations plus Actors' Fund of AmerIca and Stage Relief Fund. Allocations
of $1,406.25 each went to Actors' Equity

'

.

Association, Screen Actors' Guild, Chorus
Equity Association, American Federation
tof Radio Artists, American Guild of Musical Artists, League of New York Theeters, Authors' League Fund' and Ameri!can Guild of Variety Artists. Actors'
Fund, Stage Relief Fund, Jewish Theetrical Guild, Episcopal Actors' Guild and
;Negro Actors' Guild each received $750.
i
Several of the contributing organizetions have already reallocated their
4 shares to the distributory group-Stage
'Relief, Actbrs' Fund and Negro Actors'
Guild. Members who have already aui,

ater Wing or Camp Shows, Inc. benefits,
or other money-raising events that comp
under the heading of purely war activities. Private benefits staged to help
Chinese, Russian, 1750 or other relief
funds, however, do come under TA's
jurisdiction.
TA's kickback 13 15 per cent of moneys
raised under $15,000 and 10 per cent of
collections over that amount. Since its
incorporation in May, 1934, TA has distributed a total of $170,000. Allocations
are made either annually or semi-annually, depending on the size of the,
kitty.

Every Branch Pitching In To
Help National Campaign in
Crucial Period of Global War
NEW YORK, March 18.-National
showdom is pitching in with all its might
and influence during March, lied Cross
month, to produce a record figure for
the fund in anticipation of what military
leaders believe will be global Warfare
this spring such as few people ever
dreamed of. Show business aims to come
thru with even better marks than it has
achieved during colossal campaigns for
USO, Army and Navy Relief, War Bonds
and other fund-raising projects.
Emsees in theaters, cafes, radio and
on private club dates are helping the
deal along with constant plugging before audiences. Visual advertising campaign is being worked out in all branches
of entertainment.
Seine performer unions met at the Astor Hotel last week to work out a Red
Cross program. Bert Lytell, president of
Actors' Equity, said that altho Equity
rules do not permit any part of salaries
to be deducted arbitrarily, he was "going to do his darnedest to see that every
member contributes." Costumers' Union
donates fines collected for rules infringement to Red Cross and other causes.
Managers taking collections in theaters,
with AWVS personnel toting the baskets.
Red Cross War Fund Week for War
Activities Committee of the film Industry is April 1-7 and the goal is minimum
of $6,000,000. In addition to the April,
drive, the industry is co-operating with
Red Cross this month. RC's national
campaign is goeled at $125,000,000, and

Plus 38s Reach for Crying.
Towels as New Draft Order
Tags 'Em "Man With the Hoe"

KQW, KSFO, ILYA, KLAN, EILOW and

KJIIS.
Buck in the Enst members or thc
Sports Broadcasters' Association donated
a pint of blood each to the Red Cross
In a mass blood-taking on March 10.
Dave Driscoll, WOR's War Service Director. described the mass "plasma pageant"
over WOR-Mutual.
Signal corps soldier-musicians at Fort
Monmouth, N. J., are dedicating to
Red Cross four of Music FT011Z MO1L111.0111k
shows over WART, Jersey City, and
WCAP, Asbury Park,
Sundays at
1:30 p.m.
These represent only is few items
picked at random because the broadcasting field is heavily weighted with
Red Cross shows and specials these days.
Time donated has amounted to hundreds
of hours and even this figure will be
considerably stepped up during the next
four or six "crucial" weeks in relation to
global battle fronts.

PORTLAND, Ore., March 13.-Jack
Matlack, now publicity director for the
J. Parker theaters, has been appointed
came thru, several agents and acts were J.
general chairman of the amusement inall set to leave for the army. Among them dustry section of the Red Cross War
were Mickey Aldrich, of Eddie Sherman's Fund campaign for Portland.
office, and Joe Feinberg, booking Cornerford houses.. As far as is known, agents
who bought gifts for them at that time
still have them. Maybe they will be

thorized the redistribution of funds include Equity,. Chorus Equity and SAG.
NEW :YORK, March 13.-Now that the
Others have yet to be hoard from. Mellon army
decided it wants those over
represents a six-month accumulation of 38, thehas
worried
that disappeared in
TA's percentage on all privately handled December is nowlook
returning
to scores of
benefits not connected with Treasury band leaders, acts and agents.
The aggravation was renewed when the War
Man-Power Commission ordered Selective
Service boards to reclassify all those over presented soon.
38 into 1-A. or whatever their previous
Name band leaders who probably will
category was. The letter II is to be ap- resume thinking
of how they'll like mill pendeel after the usual classification,
regimen include Jimmy and TomSeveral are mulling the possibility of tary
my
Dorsey,
Glen Gray, Clyde Lucas, Will
agricultural employment, since rustic Osborne, Joe
Venuti, Guy Lombardo,
workers will be placed in 2-C. But the Xavier Cugat, Ray Noble, Art Kassel,
WASHINGTON, March 13.-Christopher
of the usual ayem rising for Shep Fields,
Kent, Henry Busse.
J. Dunphy resigned as chief of the prospect
milking
cows or hustling hay Is about Vincent Lopez,Larry
Chico Marx, George 01Amusement Services' Section of the War as inviting as army routine. Besides,
sen,
Tommy
Tucker
and Paul Whiteman,
Production Board here on March 5, It they figure, there is always the possiwas announced by his acting successor, bility of getting into "morale." Farms
Legit, radio and vaude performers will,
A. G. Smith. It is understood that offer little opportunities for that kind of of course, be similffly hit.
Dunphy, whose wife has been seriously work. The only corn the man at the
The net effect of the new order accenill In Florida, will take a rest but has plow is interested ins is the kind that tuates 'performer shortages, especially
agreed to remain subject to call from the pays off at the Washington market. It since dependency will not constitute a
section to act as consultant and advisor. appears that few will go in for rural life, valid claim unless Congress passes the
He assumed WPB duties on April 27, as the over 38s probably will be put in McKellar Bill, which makes it mandatory
1942, under civil service, serving in the non-combat chores.
that lists of single men be exhausted befacilitating agency that studies problems
Three months ago, when the order fore married men are tackled.
of the amusement industry, handles applications for preference ratings, proposes methods of conservation of materials and decides essentiality of any
one service over another. He has a
Priview% Legit
background of experience in radio, moBurleaque
3 5
General Nowa
it
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Repertoire
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quished his post later.

Dunphy Quits as
usem't Chief

'

showbiz will probably account for at
least 25 per cent of it, direct amid indirect.
The Composers and Music Publishers'
Division of the fund's Commerce and
Industry Conunittee has formed a canvassing unit of nine members to cover
more than 150 firms and individuals producing popular innate. Oscar Hammerstein II Is chairman of the group.
Radio, which has been plugging Reel
Cross donations and blood-giving for a
long time, is right on top of the ball for
the Official drive pegged around the
"March" of Mercy. On the West Coast,
San Francisco stations are boosting a
drive with special shows. Ed Franklin,
KISS manager, is chairman, and sattime lined up are KCIO. 10.11C, KPO,
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`Heck' Is Okay
But Not 'Hell'
In Song Taboo
13.-Radio is showing as much disdain for the word "hell"
as ever was displayed by the Heys office
in Hollywood. This Is evident from the
action taken by the music clearance department (4 both the NBC and Blue networks in turning down a tune, The Sort
of a Foes of a Fight in' Mau, published
by Jewel Music, because in one part of
the chorus Is found: "When hell breaks
loose! He's gonna be on the steno."
NEW YORK, March

Spokesman for music clearance office,
which operates for both NBC and Blue,
revealed that the song had been approved December 23 only on provision
that a substitute for "hell" be inserted.
"Heck," it was indicated, "would be acceptable, while any other word would
have to be submitted to the proper authorities." Song hadn't been presented
to CBS or Mutual, but their rules on
"hell" follow the same line as their rivals.
Timidity about "hell" recalls the Hays
office tsk-taking when that word and
other equally strong language were employed in the film Wake Island, opyrighted material
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ART OF HECKLIN

Bow New York, Hollywood,
Chicago Handle the Stiffs
And Stuff in Wartime Clubs
13.-Veteran per- arouse other patrons into Indignation.
formers say they can't remember a time Performers are usually wise to avoid
when audiences heckled entertainers so tangling with servicemen, finding it
much. Heckling seems to have become a smarter to dodge Milting back to the
national sport or disease, and emsces soldiers, leaving it to a headwaiter to
are the ones who receive most of the talk to them unobtrusively.
abuse and who have to be prepared to
Female hecklers are a problem, espeanswer it. Vaude-house audiences have cially when they are stewed. If the
become noticeably noiser, bolder and emseo snaps back at the female there is
abusive (the Flatbush. Brooklyn, is a always the danger that gallant male pagood example), but night clubs still lead
(See WAR INCREASES on page 11)
all amusement spots as the favorite
haunts of patrons who insist on horning
in on the show.
NEW YORK, March

Performers blame the war, claiming war
nerves have broken clown ordinary rules
of good conduct and that an increasing
number of patrons apparently don't
think there's anything wrong in denouncing performers, throwing pennies,
interrupting the show with loud talk,
walking across' the floor during show
time, making a grab at girl performers,
yelling loudly for 'the waiter, trying to
join the chorus girls in the finale, calling out the punch line for the comedian's gags, criticizing the show loudly,
singing out loudly and so forth.
Night club emsees for years have been
training themselves to handle hecklers,
but they are worried about two comparatively new developments soldier
hecklers and female upstarts. Servicemen hecklers have to be handled diplomatically, es any slur against them may

-

Agent Org Pushing
5% Ceiling Death
Another
NEW YORK, March 13.
change in theatrical employment set-up
is being sought, with the Artists' Representatives' Association reported drafting
an amendment to the present employment law. Bill will most likely be introduced by State Senator Condon, who previously sponsored changes in the State
Employment Agency Act.
ARA recommends lifting of the 5 per
cent ceiling on commissions, with theatrical agencies filing a schedule of fees
with the license commissioner. The
recommended amendment provides for
public hearings when objections are
raised to the filed fee schedule.

WOODY HERMAN'
(This Week's Cover Subject)
top vocalist and clarinetist
fronting a band, Woody Herman is current!), sitting on top pf the orchestra world.
One of the youngest big-time baton wavers in
the band biz, Herman is a standard name in
RATED

as

a

prominent spots all over the country, and has
continually packed such popular danceries as
the Palladium Ballroom, Los Angeles; Sherman
lintel, Chicago, and the Hotel New Yorker,
New York. He recently spent seven weeks at
the New York Paramount and followed this
stand with record weeks at the RKO Boston,
Boston; Chicago Theater, Chicago); Michigan
Theater, Detroit, and the Palace Theater,
Cleveland.
Having taken over the !sham Jones band
in 1937, Herman has steadily worked his way
up to become one of show biz's ablest showmen and distinguished stylist of blues and
Jive, and his Decea waxings are long-time
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NEW'S

Uiczoot Zoot-Suiters
March 13.-Police
authorities are not fooling when they
say they intend to make over the
toot -suit boys.
A judicial decree unfrocked two of
the boys near here recently when
Justice of the Peace E. P. Woods, of
Montello, suspended a 90-day jail
sentence against two of theirs on a
disturbance charge, but ordered each
to cut his ducktall hair style; refrain from wearing toot suits; not
associate with toot -suitors, and report to court once a month for haircut Inspection.
HOLLYWOOD,

Jordan Asks for
Apology From

NY Mecca Temp Cuga Re 'Swing'
1L-A nitery
As Pop-Priced committed
faux
name
band
temper, and
the
Guild
Artists,
the
in
behalf
Jordan,
Showbiz Center
Federathe
NEW YORK, March
a vocal

March 13.-A low-priced
"music arts center" for New York is on
the verge of becoming a reality. Plan is
to convert the city-owned Mecca Temple
into a showplace for operas, concerts,
plays and ballets, and has the support
and approval of a committee representing ail the arts, longhair and just plain.
Idea was originated by Newbold Morris, City Council President, and was presented to a "committee of arts." Following that group's endorsement, the
scheme was referred to delegated subcommittees which aro to pave the way
for organization of an operating corporation. Visualized project would be selfsustaining, but under the direction of
the committee.
Mecca Temple was taken over by the
city last year, and its basement, which
contains a largo-sized ballroom, had been
been rented to private parties. Remainder of the building has yet to be bid on,
however, and the city, accordingly, came
up with the "music arts" idea. City
spokesmen stress the low-price feature
and are anxious to launch the project at
once. Temple contains an auditorium
(2,800 seats), plus several floors which
have rooms that are equipped for easy
NEW YORK,

emsee

pas, a
leader lost his
now
American
of Variety
of Chico
has asked
New York local of
American
tion of Musicians for an apology from
Xavier Cugat.
It happened at the La Conga nitery
where Jordan works with Diosa Costello.
Noticing Cugat at ringside, Jordan
launched into a flowery and most complimentary introduction, but wound up
by Inadvertently referring to Cugat as
"The King of Swing."
Jordan immediately corrected himself,
but Cugat was fuming and, according to
tho complaint filed with AGVA, proceeded to tell off Jordan in no uncertain
terms and before the customers to boot.

conversion into rehearsal chambers.
Present at the first committee meeting
besides Morris and Mayor La Guardia
were George Sloan, Morton Baum and
John Erskine, of the Metropolitan Opera
Company; Lawrence Tibbett and Mrs.
Blanche Witherspoon, American Guild of
Musical Artists; Elmer Rice, president of
Playwrights' Producing Company; Jacob
Rosenberg and William Feinberg, of Local 802, AFM; Maxwell Hahn, representing Marshall Field for the Philharmonic;
Oscar Wagner, dean of the Jniliard
School of Music,, and others.

Warner, MCA Feud It Out With
Barnet in Middle on Capitol
Date; Cirk May Petition AFM
13.-Feuding between Warner booking office and Music
Corporation of America over Charlie
Barnet's inking of a Capitol Theater contract may wind up with the theater circuit petitioning AFM for an amendment
of the Form B contract.
NEW YORK, March

AMendment probably will call for res-

toration of the timesgand-area clause to
Form B, which currently sets no minimum time between neighboring theater
dates for a given band. Warner booker.
Harry Mayer, would want that protection since he has been placed in a spot
by the Barnet deal that might otherwise
have been avoided.
What happened was that MCA, which
is understood to hays had a commitment
to place Barnet in Warner's Strand Theater before October, feels it is in a position to do just that after Barnet has
finished his Capitol date. Tho Barnet,
favorite.
Selected by the War Man-Power Commis- of course. would have little draw value
sion for its program, "What's Your War febt," for the Strand right after leaving the
Herman's crew may be heard every Wednesday Capitol, the offer seemingly would fulfill
night over the Blue Network from 7.05 to 7:30. any legal commitment.
Tagged for a celluloid build-up, Herman was
Appeal to AFM by the theater circuit
recently signed to a five-year contract by would be a natural follow-up. It is re-

called that prior to Form B, contracts
contained a time-and-area clause,
The Barnet battle also recalls the
fracas between MCA and Mayer a couple
of years ago when Horace Heidt was
booked into the State over the bids of
Strand and Paramount. Heidt was sold
at $21,000 for two weeks, and Mayer was
sufficiently peeved to declare a boycott
on MCA products. The situation resolved
itself in a few weeks, however, and MCA
bands were soon being signed again for

Strand dates.
Other probable action from the Warner
booking office is a switch to the Paramount Theater system of tying up
bands. Paramount office usually inks
a band for a repeat date within a maximum of 10 months after the maestro is
on location there. These are pay-or-play
contracts and, so far, with the exception
of one deal, all orks have been squeezed
in. Exception is Gene Krupa, who was
postponed twice, but couldn't take a
third since no other dates were handy
at the time, He was paid off.
Faced by a shortage of bands for fall
dates, Strand Theater may have to use
the Paramount system.

WPA Vauders'
Swan Song in
Skeeter State
13.-The WPA
actors' unit, last in South Jersey of the
CAMDEN, N. 3., March

WPA Federal Theater, finally folded this
week. Since the war it had aided army

camps, hospitals, recreation centers and
charity-affair bookings. Paul Matz,
supervisor, and Mrs. Anne Davenport,
in charge of the vaude shows, shook
hands with the remaining WPA actors,
mailed their final report to 'Uncle Saris
and all left headquarters together, locking the door for all time.
Troupe was considered one of the host
on the WPA wheel, being made up ens-

tirely of former vaude headliners. In the
little farewell band of WPA thespians
were Joe Hamilton, minstrel man; Walter
Stanton, one-time bale of the comedy
act of Mack and Stanton; Ralph Eden,
English-educated musician once prominent In vaude; Tanya Garth, songstress,
and Herbert Broske, former theatrical
manager. Broske was hired the next
day as a movie manager here. Oldtimers plan to stick together and organize a small unit for club dates in the
territory.
Other members of the original WPA
vaudc Unit were Tom and Gentle Grimes,
one of the oldest acts in vaude, who
have retired to their farm in Sicklerville,
N. J.; Mabel Whitaker Broskc, who has
since died; Al Bedell, wire walker; prolessor Ettridge and his horse and dog
act; Seely and Kay, dance team; Ethel
Papp, singer and dancer; Joanne Lee,
dancer; Bill Snaith, magician, and Al
Dude; ventriloquist.

a
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Western Union Goes
For Roller Skating
Lads, Lasses, 18-35
NEW YORK. March

13.-Roller rink

operators can now legitimately advertise
"Make big money-learn to skate at our
rinks."
This week Western 'Union started advertising for male and female messengers
who can makewith roller skates. With
bicycles sales frozen and shoes being
rationed, skates now apparently provide
sole means of rapid pedal transportattihoenr

The initial Western Union call is for
skaters, and is apparently on an experimental basis. Age bracket, 18 to 85,
with draft status no bar to males.
Some rink operators see new possibilities in this development. The first suggestion is the operation of an employment exchange, whereby proficient graduates of skating courses will be placed
as messengers. As for loss of business
resulting from lack of patronage from
customers who skate all day, they point
out that postmen still take walks during
off hours and sailors navigate rowboats
out on Central Park Lake.
BO

FHA Builds Theater
-For Defense Hands
PORTLAND, Ore., March 13.-Federal
Housing Authority is building a theater
for residents of Hudson House, where
Vancouver employees of the Henry J.
Kaiser shipyards are housed.
Brick building will be 441 feet deep
with a frontage of 81 feet, and will sea
800. No operator selected yet.

Portland's KXL Shifts

PORTLAND, Ore., March 13.- General',
Manager Hal W, Wilson, of Station. ErXif
announced the following staff changes;
Frederick J. Eichorn, boosted from prod,
gram director to production manager;
Barbara Forest, traffic, now program d
20th-Century Fox on the strength of his sicrector, and George lielmrich, eo- ordinatot
cess in "What's Cookin"?' and is now 'n proof government programs and director oA
Subscription Rate; One year, $7.50.
duction on anew flicker with Sonia Henie.
public relations. Staff additions: Dor
He is managed by Mike Vallon and booked Entered as second-class matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cincinnati, 0., under othy
Arthaud, script writing, and Arta
by the General Amusement Corporation.
Act of Starch, 1897. Copyright 1943 by The Billboard Publishing Company.
Stouill, announcer.
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PHILLY'S FERTILE AD ORGS
Upped Radio
Time Brings
Staff Shifts

New Wrinkle, Pix

Preview With Mike
In Projection Room

This Is

a Free Ad:

Magicians, Pleat-Box Brigades

NEW YORK, March 13.-USO-Camp
Shows need magicians and accordionists,
but bad. Stems from the phenomenal
tending a special showing of John Stein- insashrooming of Camp Shows, which is
beck's 20th Century-Fox's The Moon Is now servicing more than twice the numDoiea were broadcast over WINS Thurs- ber of spots originally prepared for.
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.-In spite of day night at 10:30 p.m. Show was aired Along with this growth has gone the
the projection room of the filth loss of men to the draft and the ivpriorities and rationing, along with the from
firm's
theater on West 56th Street, be- creused requirements for overseas units.
conversion of private industry to war lieved to
be the first time that a radio
Both accordionists and magicians are
work, figured at forcing the advertising
mike
has
been
thrown
into
n
projection
invaluable
for Camp Shows units playagencies to all but lock their doors for
room
and
the
opinions
of
spectators
the duration, the threatening title of broadcast.
agency shutterings has subsided and the
I5-percenters are holding up well. While
Herb Sheldon, WINS announcer, inthere was panic in the ranks shortly after terviewed Sir Cedric Hardwicke, who
the war broke out, agency men have taken plays a lead role in the picture; Lady
the hull by the horns and the local ad- Hardwick°, Constance' Bennett, Gilbert
vertising field Is in there pitching.
Roland, Mrs. Alexander tie Sevcrsky, SidWith agencies depending largely on ney Mosley, Maxine Keith, Charlie Waglocal accounts, billings for both news- ner, Millicent Fenwicke and Clayton
papers and radio have been exceedingly Knight, among others. Most of the
high, attributed to the increased buying comments were in praise of the film and
market created by the well-paid defense especially Harciwicke's portrayal of the
workers and the fact that the city's pop- Nazi officer.
ulation has swelled by at least 300,000
persons, all in either government or War
work.
Instead of retrenchment, recent weeks
have seen Gray & Rogers adding 20 per
cent additional spade to its suite to handle expanded production. To .take care
of its increased use of radio, Julian G.
Pollock Agency has upped account exec
Albert J. Caplan to production manager.
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.-lee-CaIn addition, two new radio directors took parks of 1943, sponsored by Arena, Manover posts. Prank
Corkery, for the agers' Association. closed a money-makpast nine yeam with Richard A. Foley ing 11-day stand last Saturday (8) at
Agency. was upped to radio chief, with the Arena. With ducats scaled at a
Catherine E. Gibbons made assistant 82.85 top, lac-Capades rolled up 863,000
manager of production, and J. M. Korn, for the run, with attendance about
head of the agency bearing his name, 44.000. Last year, on a nine-day stand,
formerly all radio himself, set up Roland leer grossed about $54,000.
Israel as radio director of his agency.
Box office considered satisfactory by
Other recent staff changes on the Pete
Tyrrell, Arena operator. In face of
egency front had William H. Cunningcompeting factors that Included
ham, formerly with N. W. Ayer in New many
the
ban
on pleasure driving, booking on
York, joining Lewis & Gillman, town's
newest agency fronted by two former heels of record month run by /cc-Follies
Ayer vice-prexies. Ayer here has added of 1943, and fact that current rtin of
four famous scribblers to Its staff In Ziegfeld Follies is hogging the town's
novelists Robert M. Hodges and Howard show play.
No immediate attraction bookings set
Wolf, magazine editor Frank Caspers and
for
the Arena, with Tyrrell planning on
playwright N. Richard Nusbaum. Gray
bringing
in a rodeo next fall Instead of
& Rogers recently added James T. Gal-

i-

USO Wants

NEW YORK, March 13.-Preview reactions of an audience of celebrities 'at-

big the Blue and Oversells circuits because they provide so much show. Either
can usually do 30 minutes solo. Accordionists also accompany the vocalists,
always found in these troupes, as well ns
lead community sings.
If you fit Into the above categories,
or even a reasonable facsimile thereof,
contact 1.7SO-Camp Shows at 8 West 40

Street,

N. Y.

featured
in the
PARAMOUNT

"Lee-Capades" 63G

Picture

hi Philly's Arena;
Rodeo on Fall Sked

lagher, formerly with Young & Dutton
in New York.
Local agencies also report a bumper
crop of fresh accounts, most of them
scheduling heavy use of radio, Delticnlarly Duval, local dress shop, going to
Solis S. Cantor Agency, and Berlin Laboratories appointing Gray & Rogers to hantile the advertising for its Glove Sham-

the usual spring date.

teens would get free shows thru a rotating system. Nitery ops have also been
complaining to the union that some of
the acts are too tired when it comes to
working the regular floorshows because

putting in.

"Home of Showfolk"
Rates Reasonable

On.

Itt.81

IIA

Weer%
1.016$014Jb5L Opera
Place
Rhone Main 6780

"HIT PARADE
(Soon to be

1943"

OF

released)

Uptown, New York

Soon to be released!
STALIN WASN'T

the canteen possible, has caused
plenty of tongue-wagging in local circles.
Public pressure resulting from scandal
resulted in matting the pay roll almost
in half. However, there IS much talk
among AGVA membership about opening
its own canteen. Hidden pay roll at SDC
was rooted out by Dick Mayo. AGVA
chief, acting on local rumors that were
gaining wide circulation.

HAWN'

on COLUMBIA RECORDS
on the air
6 TIMES WEEKLY-CBS-COAST TO COAST

Direction: MCA Artish limited

canteen shows they are

Carman Theater has already set up a
rotating system whereby its stageshows
play each canteen in the city only once
a month. In addition to tho halt dozen
canteens already operating here, the
labor unions are working out a plan to
open is giant canteen in the downtown
district close to Stage Door Canteen.
While the SDC has been doing an excellent job as far as the servicemen are
concerned, there is much dissatisfaction
over its management. Fact that canteen
is operated by society bluebloods doesn't
strike well with those volunteering their
services. And exposure last mantis that
SAC had a hidden pay roll amounting to
more than $28,000 a year, with not a
single penny going to either actors or
musicians, who have made the success
of

REPUBLIC PICTURE

CAFE SOCIETY

poo. Ability to write off advertising
Costs on income taxes for local firms engaged in war work returned many Mactire accounts on the active list, particularly the Philco radio account for Sayre
M. Ramsdell Associates.

of the many free

and in tho

The GOLDEN GATE QUARTET
Return. Engagement-4th Year

Philly in Huff on SD Canteen
Grabbing OH Cream of Talent;
AGVA Acts on Rotation System
PHILADELPHIA, March 13. -Heavy demands being made on floorshows and
stageshows in town by the half dozen
or more servicemen canteens may soon
result in the rationing of actors for such
services. Since the Stage Door Canteen
first opened, every other month finds a
new one launched, all clamoring for live
entertainment. Moreover, canteens. all
with packed houses of servicemen each
night, are complaining that since the
Stage Door Canteen is the glamour spot,
it is becoming increasingly difficult to
get acts to play their canteens.
Dick Mayo, secretary of AGVA here, is
working out a plan whereby all the can-

"Star
Spangled
Rhythm"

[T=.7:.=

745 Filth Ave., Hew York City
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NEW LOW RATE MONEY ORDERS TO AND
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Little Boy and a Globo--A Formula
for Dreams.
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BLAST THE OW!
ft

Accuse Davis Org of Buck
Passing and. Favoring Nets;
Claim Their Staffs Raided
13.-Station operators here are up in arms over the
alleged lack of local radio savvy in the
NEW YORK, March

Office of War Information, both tho
regional Office in New York and the
national office in Washington. The regional office, claim local radio execs, are
expert buck passers, will put nothing in
writing, have made a fine art out of
evading a direct answer and, in addition,
know nothing about local station problems. The national office, say the same
people, is topheavy with network people
who exude an attitude that infers the
local stations ere not important, despite
which these stations are deluged with
stiff suggestions about the airing of
OWI spot announcements.
The spark that touched off the smoldering local station resentment was
their being shut out of the Mine. Chiang
Kai -shek broadcasts, which were given
to the networks on an exclusive basis.
This, claim the locals, was a perfect
example of the OWI favoring the networks and ignoring local outlets.
Details for the Mme. Chiang Kai-shek
broadcasts were set many weeks ago
when the Chinese News Service called
network reps to a meeting, but no local
stations were invited. A rep of the OWI
national office was present. According
to a spokeswoman for the CNS, the networks insisted on carrying the talks on
an exclusive basis and, since the CNN
wanted national coverage, they agreed.
The OWI rep says he was there only as
an observer, that there was no promise
of exclusivity, that everyone agreed, to
carry what they could.
According to one of the network reps.
the CNS had set five talks by the
eldissimo," in addition to her talk before Congress, which the nets divvied
up by lot. Since CBS could not clear
time to carry the talk from Congress,
Mutual agreed to share the broadcast
Crone Madison Square Garden with CBS.
There was clearly no provision made
for the local stations, and when reps' for
these outlets made contacts for permission to pick up the New York broadcasts
they were shunted from CBS to OWI
to the nets and wound up with a refusal,
Some of the locals got a windfall when
Mme. Chlang's appearance at City Hall
was unexpectedly broadcast by the Blue.
Since it was not part of the schedule
provided by the CNS, a few of the locals
aired this event.
Meanwhile, as a result of the Mme.
Chiang Kai-shek fiasco, the local station
execs felt free to talk about other OWI
squawks. They beefed about how the
OWI was sniping their engineers, not by
solicitation but by hiring the technicians
when they applied for jobs. Since the
usual local station cannot compete with
the salaries offered by the OWI the
execs felt free to state that the OW/ was
evading its own announced decision not
to hire engineers away 'from stations.
Even where they can match the salaries,
local execs say they cannot compete
with the OWI's ability to got draft tieferments for these technicians.
But the biggest squawk was about the
OWI's allocation of spot announcements
which, since the middle of last month,
has each local station slated to air le
OWI plugs per day. Twelve of these
come in recorded form from OW/ in
Washington, the other four in script
form Crone the regional office.
Once again the locals say these spots
,

Add Femme Invasion
GREENFIELD, Maas., March 13.-Marie
Deschened, formerly of WISIM, Fitchburg, has been added to WHAI here as
assistant to Horace Nichols, of the commercial department.

are an example of the lack of local station know-how in the OWI radio branch.
The recorded spots are overlong; they
use the commercial spot announcement
technique, instead of bang short and
factual, and so have a direct effect on a
station's business; they repeatedly strum
the seine heartstring instead of using
plain language; often as not they don't
it the station's program structure; and
they in no way curtail the number of
requests for spot announcements from
local Red Cross. Treasury, Civilian Defense organizations and the Aircraft
Warning Service-something which the
OWI regional set-up was supposed to
cures
Consequently, messy of the stations are
blue penciling the announcements in
script form, while others are using only
those recorded announcements that fit
their schedules and do not bring squawks
from sponsors.
What these stations are really waiting
for is the next time the OWI solicits
their co-operation on anything, Then
they'll refer them to the networks, they

"threaten."

How To Up Sales
hi One Easy Lesson
By R&R Experts
13.-Staffers at
healthy people.
Seems the ad agency handles the Vimms
(Plug) vitamin pill account. And each
afternoon a gal comes around with a
trayful of cups of water and vitamin pills
which each staffer imbibes,
Such loyalty to a client's product is
not unusual at ad agencies. People at
Blow always smoke Philip Morris 01gs,
those at Lord & Thomas (now Foote,
Cone &'Belding) puff Lucky Strikes, and
so on down the line even, to the unfortunate lads at one agency who had to
smoke a cheap brand of pipe tobaccothat is, until the house dropped the account.
NEW YORK, March
Ruthrauff & Ryan are

Are Stations Essential?
Not All of Them

- OWl

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

The Chairman of the War Man-Power Commission has referred your letter
(-), 1943, to this headquarters for reply.
It is quite true that certain activities designated as essential and certain
occupations within those activities have been certified as- critical in nature in
that shortages of available persons with the necessary qualifications.to fulfill
the ditties involved have been found to exist.
This information in the form of occupational bulletins has been distributed
to agencies of the Selective Service System to act as is guide in the classification
of registrants Towel to be employed in these activities. This does not mean
that deferment Is automatic. Classification of registrants is the responsibility
of the local board, based upon information presented in each individual case
and upon conditions as they are known to exist to their local board areas.
Local boards fully realize that radio communication has been certified to be
essential to the support of the mar effort. This does not mean that every radio
station is essential to the support of the war afore
Consequently not all employees of all radio stations would necessarily be
placed in a deferred classification because they occupied a position appearing
in Occupation Bulletin No. 27.
It Is hoped that this explanation will clarify the position of tlie Selective
Service System with regard to occupational deferments.
(Names and dates purposely omitted.)
For the Director,
Man-Power Division,
of February

Rationed Press Driving Ads
To Airlanes With Canneries
Off on Idea-Shopping Spree
-

YORK, March 13.
Wartime run along these lime: "With point rachanges in the economic structure are tioning, it's important that you shop
NEW

more and more proving a gold mine to
radio, mostly because of the unofficial
rationing of advertising space by newspapers and magazines. With one 10 per
cent cut in newsprint already in force
and others expected, publishers are restricting the sale of space and "pushing"
the makers of new products and those
turning out non-essential items into

radio.
Latest in this category to explore radio
are big canners of food products such as
Seeman Bros., White Rose and Del Monte.
These firms have sizable stakes in brand
names and, with black and white space
limited, are shopping radio for availabilities as well as ideas.
Their commercial plugs would be
purely institutional and educational and

carefully, and with the tin shortage
It's important that you buy (name of
product) only when absolutely necessary.
When it is necessary bo sure to buy
(namo of brand)."
Another factor in this interest in radio.
is the expectation that Washington will
zone manufacturers to ease transportstime As operated in England, zoning has
each manufacturer doing his selling in
the area around the point of manufacture. Thus a West Coast canner might
be restricted to distribution west of el
the Rockies, etc. With radio advertising
coverage can be provided to match these
regional zones, thus protecting the
brand names in the areas where they are
on sale. If zoning is lint applied, radio
can do any national or local job that
may be required.
.

I

Stations Scream Murder
New Worry Is Man-Power `Edict'
On Occupational Deferments;
See Stand as Big About-Face
WASHINGTON, March 13.-The Wee
Man-Power Commission has quietly
slipped a mickey to station operators
who have been under the impression
that such of their staffs as were listed
in Occupational Bulletin No. 27, as
amended January 28, 1943, are essential
and deferrable.
The bembshell was embodied in a letter sent to a local station executive Who
requested deferment for an engineer and
read, "This does not mean that every
radio station to essential to the support
of the war effort."
The first reaction of the trade eyes:
Who will have the say as to what station
is essential? On the basis of past experiences with draft boards, station execs
who have lost program managers, engineers, news editors and sundry operational managers-all listed in Occupational Bulletin 27 as deferrable-realized
that the network outlets and big local

stations had the real drag with the

selective service boards.
Many' a local operator recalls all too
vividly the draft board chairman who
said, "After all, yours is only one of
many stations in this town, and how
can you compare yourself to such and
such a station ?," These "decisions" were
accepted In silence, treated as one
of the handicaps of eperattng during
wartime conditions, and excused on the
basis that the local draft boards knew
nothing about the problems of operating
radio stations.
Now the non-network operators are
worried, for 'whereas they cannot get deferments for essential staffers, the bigger
outlets and networks seem fairly successful. Consequently, they feel that any
attempt to decide which stations are essential can only benefit the networks,
which are well connected and represented
in Washington. Even the National "Sum-

www.americanradiohistory.com

elation of Broadcasters, to which raer4
local stations belong, is not expected ter
be of any assistance.
While most stations are still studying
the implications of the letter (reprcee
dewed in an adjoining column), there Is.,)
one general reaction to the question rit'e
essentiality, namely, if and when the
bombs fall, who can tell what station is
essential? No outlet means anythinge,
witheut its transmitter-and who knows
what transmitters will be hit?
Station Chiefs' Jitters
NEW YORK, March 13.-Local

draft,

boards are giving station managers the:jitters here. Totally ignoring the list
of essential industries and deferrable poe
cupations, draft boards are cutting deep,
into station man power.
One outlet has had the same engines*,
shifted from 47' to lA four times. Reqh
time he has been 'rejected by the Ark}
surgeons and returned to his JR
And with the next quota he is es
classified in 1A and resubmitted. en
other leas lost its program manager.
- Still another has had its entire annoutice
ing staff pirated by another local outlet
Cleat offered more dough,'
Engineers are still the big problem.
with both of the unions in this field
and the United Stated Employment Sell:,
ice unable to provide replacements.

e'
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BBC 'S U. S.-SOLDIER SLANT
On Chicago's Radio Row
CHICAGO, March I3.-Eloise Kummer
and Rene Gekicre Joined the cast of
WGN's Painted Dreams serial Monday
(8), and Barry Drew becomes a member
of the cast Tuesday (16).

Jack Frost, script writer for the AlkaSeltzer National Barn Dance, was voted
into ASCAP this week. Frost is an oldtimer with more than 200 published
tunes to his credit.
T. J. Wallace has resigned as vicepresident in charge of radio for the Russell M. Seeds agency and has established

an independent radio production service
here. John Kettlewell, Seeds's vicepresident who has handled the Groves
Laboratories account, has entered the
navy as lieutenant, s. g.
Bob Brown, one of Chicago's best
known announcers, for the past 11 years
with NBC, has been commissioned a lieutenant, j. g., in tine navy. Brown handles the commercials on Backstage Wife,
Breakfast Club and other programs.

Don McNeill, emsce of the Blue Network's Breakfast Club, dealt 'ern off the
chest this week as he lay in Wesley Memorial Hospital with in strep throat. A

two-way hook-up enabled the "strep kid"
to carry on tine show as usual, and ho

Producers Seen

Paying Freight
On AFRA Hike
NEW YORK. March 18.-The new overall 10 per cent tilt in the American Federation of Radio Artists minimum wage
scale will, in the opinion of agency execs,

,be absorbed by program producers and
rnof passed along to tine sponsors. Especially is this true of package shows where
the producer will not be able to ask for

more money until contracts come up for
renewal. Even then, the feeling is that
no one will attempt to pass along the
10 per cent rise, since the individual inreases are comparatively insignificant.
This would be covered by increases that
me when an option Ls picked up.
As one agency exec put it, "It's like
the sales tax. Over the two years It'll
amount to a sizable sum. But it's exeked so easily and in such small slims
hat you can't squawk."
Where the minimum wage tile will bo
eft is in the over-scale contracts with
FRA members. When such pacts are
renewed, both agency and package proucers anticipate requests for Increases
well over the 10 per cent mark.
The AFRA tilt in minimums covers
oth commercials and sustainings, with
he transcription scale Increase next on
he list. Basic minimums are: Sustainng, $19 to $20.90 for 15 minutes; comercial, $21 to $23.10 for 15 minutes;
ramatized commercials, $13 to $16.50,
nd as on thru a fairly involved list of
(classifications.

owdery Mulling
rk-Vocal. Layout
143NEW

YORK, March

13.-Bourjots is

considering a radio program for its Eyeing in Paris face powder. Account hoe
ears consistent user of black and white
media, but spotty in radio of recent
years.

Taste in talent, at tine moment, runs
ward Dave Broekman's ork and Perry
Como, one-time vocalist with the Ted
Weems ork.
Foote, Cone & Belding handle the account,

Jackson Quits

WIVIC
MEMPHIS, March 13.-Alan Jackson,
ending local newscaster heard regularly
over WMC, has resigned and gone to
$cw York. Was formerly on the staff of
HAS, Louisville, and WLW, Cincinnati.

seized the opportunity to publicize the
shortage of nurses to urge feminine listeners to take up the Nightingale pro-

fession.

Burglars broke into the apartment of
Paul Edward Triotsch (lieaMe), one of
the four Hoosier Not Shots, last Saturday
night (6) while he was appearing on the
barn dance show and took 8600 worth
of loot. Including such irreplaceable
Items as four pairs of shoes and 400 feet
of color film of his children. Hezzie Is
running an ad in the newspapers playing on the heartstrings of the thieves
for the return of the color film and
especially the shoes.

British Corp. Unbends and
Dishes Out Strictly Our
Stuff on Daily 17-Hour Sked
NEW YORK, March 13.---The presence show

set-up in letter Comsat and dewho
of American troops in England and signed for the men in service from
haven't
getting
any
mail
been
Africa has had a considerable effect on home,
the program structure of the one -time
Beaming the Top Shots
stodgy British Broadcasting Corporation.
For the troops in North Africa, IMO
As might be expected, the need for serv- beams a daily ilve-hour session that is
icing the Yanks has resulted in sundry timed to arrive just when the troops
time to listen, usually between
Out-and-out American-styled programs, have
supper
and lights out. On this schedtslo
but the extent of this influence is not the Yanks
get a daily dose of news from
apparent until tine BBC program sched- home-Bob Hope, Jack Benny, Command
ules are examined. For these programs Performance, a variety of requested record
are heard by British as well as American allows, two platter jockey programs run
troops, and the popularity of Yank- by Stephen Miller and Spike Hughes.
tailored programs is as great with the sports news, slid an Information Please
_allies as with tine men from New York, type of show called Time Brains Trust.
North Dakota and Nevada.
Most of these programs are transcribed
and
then broadcast, especially the service
BBC airs a daily 17 -hour schedule
called For tine Forces, which is loaded to North Africa where, to much the men
with programs designed. to make Ameri- when they're not fighting, the time difcan servicemen feel at home. Over a ferential becomes quite a problem. The
NEW YORK, March 13.-MusIc
poration of America has a flock of writers sample week the schedule shows airings programs originating in the U. S. are all
and shipped to the BBC, in
huddling on a show for Tack Haley. of Koussevitsky and the Boston Sym- transcribed
Problem at the moment is to find a sit- phony; Toseisnini and tine NBC Sym- addition to being short-waved over our
nation that will serve as a character de- phony; American Legion Band of Holly- Own transmitters. But because of posivice for the comic. When this is solved, wood; Talkie Tunes, a. program of film tion, experience and facilities, tine BBC
MCA will build an audition show for nnisic with Yank tunes prmlominating; provides an exceptionally strong signal
Answering Tote, questions about the for its listeners.
Haley.
S. A. answered from New York; the
Comedy shortage is as acute that see U.
Benny and Bob Hope programs sans
eral agencies have evidenced Interest in Jack
commercials--these were aired on
Haley, even .tiro his program is still in their before
the war-go to tine troops
BBC
the constructions stage.
because
their fans are mostly
presumably
Haley and Kenny Baker checked out the younger people now in service; a
of the A.. & S. Lyons office a couple of daily schedule of American sports bulweeks ago to Join the MCA roster,
letins; Bing Crosby recordings; a flock
of recorded music shows, Rhythm on
Records, Dance While You Dust, Radio
NEW YORK, March 13.-With Lou
Club, and a record jockey pro- Costello
Bourbon to WW; Speer CBS Rhythm
immobilized by a severe rheugram called Swing Showcase, with Rex matic attack,
the Thursday Camel cig
NEW YORK, March 13.-Diana Bour- Harris doing tine patter in typical Art program on NBC
is on a week-to-week
bon and Charles Speer have checked out Hodes fashion.
basis
insofar
as
talent
is concerned, with
of tine Tranaamerican production staff.
In addition, there is the much pub- no decision expected until
the medicos
Miss Bourbon, on leave from Ward licized Command Performance prepared
decide
when
the
comic
can
return.
Wheelock agency to handle Radio Read- by the Radio Section of tine Special ServMeanwhile,
Bud
Abbott, who had asked
er's Digest program, returned to her post ice Division of the U. S. Army, and a
do
be
released
until
at tine agency. Speer moved over to the new ono, Mail Call, produced by the same to action, is standingIsis sidekick returns
by and will work
CBS production staff,
outfit. Mall Call is an all-star variety with Hal Peary (Mr. Gildersleeve)
next
week. After that, unless other arrangements arc made, there will probably be
a parade of guest stars.
Name guests would have substituted
for Atoll immediately, but Kay Kyser
and Red Skelton were unable to get releases Irons their sponsors, also cig
makers; Bob Hope is currently Jammed
up with a picture; Jack Benny is ill, and

MCA Scribes

Work Overtime
For Haley Comer

Costello Ailment
Points Up Dearth
Of Guest Comics

Local Stations Cashing in on
Low-Stock Goods as Clothiers'
Stores Come Thru With Sugar
NEW YORK, March 13.-Department
stores and clothing and shoe concerns
are set to boost biz on New York net
outlets and incites despite rationing, material shortages and buying rushes. At
least two of the large emporiums have
been auditioning one-half-hour programs on most of the local stations for
an institutional series, and both cheap,
and higher priced shoe firms are shopping for upped air time.
Figuring to keep the store's name before the public in the face of stock
depletions, Ludwig Baumann recently
called on leading local stations to submit program ideas. WEAF , and WJZ
have already arranged auditions for the
store, but as yet nothing has been set.
Heam's has also indicated interest in a
regular Institutional series and is scouting the stations for program ideas.
Department store deals are being negotiated direct.
No drop in volume of clothing advertising has been felt by webs or locale,
most of the accounts renewing and new
ones coming In. Trimount Clothing
Company, only regular network clothes
sponsor at present comes back to the
Blue for the fourth time March 28 with
Dorothy Thompson. Firm has been with
Blue since 1941 and latest series will
have a hook-up of 84 etations. Thru
Emil Mogul, commercials will emphasize
moderacy of price and try to dissuade
buying of expensive clothes because of
fear of rationing.
Only other "clothing" account on Blue

Edgard Bergen, is in Mexico for It Chase
& Sanborn program emanating from
is Adam list Stores, which sponsors box- Mexico City.
ing bouts over a 120-station hook-up. On
January 5 I. Ginsberg, for its moderate
priced Queen-Make dresses, began participating on Nancy Boothe Craig's
Woman. of Tomorrow on WJZ only, becoming the first dress firm to use the

station.

One of the costliest bits of clothes biz
on local outlets is Bond Clothing sponsorship of George Putnam' (news), Monday to Saturday, 11 to 11:15 pan. on
WEAF. Show, which debuted in October, has slanted its plugs the past month
to price comparisons. Newly acquired
woman's line has also come in for extensive plugging. Account is handled

Brito Build-Up
With WJZ Fiver
NEW YORK, March

I3.-Phil Brit°,

ex..

Al Donahue vocalist, begins a five-week
sustainer on WJZ next Wednesday (17),
11:05 to 6:15 p.ass. The crooner, recently
featured on WLW. Cincinnati, Is slated
for a build-up on the order of CBS's
Frank Sinatra. Handled by the Moe
Gale office.

The Three Sisters, formerly the Ross
Sisters, will begin a weekly radio shot
WOR landed its first dress account starting today (13) over NBC, 10;45 to 11
February 22 When 1VicKettrick Dresses a.m., also thru Gale.
because a participant on Bessie Beatty's
program. Program advises wearing old
clothes for economy, but commercials
will stress buying the sponsor's product
as a last resort. Agency is Irving Serwer.
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.
Edythe
Howard Clothes, which began an ex- Wright,
who gained top recognition as
tensive campaign on WHEW and other vocalist with Tommy Dorsers band and
local stations six months ago, has not in recent years has been in retirement,
let down on its schedule, and this week is prepping for a comeback. Aiming as
added Soldiers of the Press on WHN to a solo songbird for the air lanes, Miss
its list thru Redfield-Johnstone. Other Wright Is locating at WIP here for the
local apparel concerns continuing on warming-up process. Doing guest shots
New York Indies are Schlossman's De- on several of the station's variety suspartment 'Store, I. J. Fox, Hearn's and tainers to get in the groove. And once
Adam Hata on WIIN, Crawford Clothes, sine takes on a solo featured spot, staAsh and Seth's Furniture on WIVICA tion figures on feeding the stanza to the
and Barney's on WHEW.
Mutual web.

thru Neff-Rogow.

Edy Wright To WIP

-

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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plugs for the sponsor and product, which brief bits between numbers, stressed inis okay, but someone has muffed the teresting facts such as the length of a
fact that Gracie Fields, who started Hepburn speech and the number of times
this vogue for five-minute spots is a another unseen character is mentioned
socks singer and got across in the time in one film. All Interesting to the averEWT Unless Otherwise Indicated
age audience because of its Hollywood
allotted just as she always did.
Right now the listener just about gets connotation.
Introduction and close is by the famed
adding
much
to the show's peppery pace, set when the show is all over. ("So,
from the sponsor's films,
Joseph Dunninger
are The Four Blues, sepia combo culled what the hell, tomorrow we'll listen to Leo, familiar
delivers with a pleasing deepfrom the musical bars. Held fast to the Fred Waring from the start and not have and Hart
voiced, sincere style.
Reviewed Friday, 6:1 -6:30 p.m. Style Harlem tradition for 'their singing of to move the dial.")
Lou Frankel.
Havaand F. Reyes.
Mentalist, Sustaining on KYW Ride, Red, Ride and Ailless, sprucing up
the selections with their instrumental
(Philadelphia).
"Three-Ring Time"
licks on guitar, vibes and string bass.
"Boone County Jamboree"
Strictly as a one-shot stunt, the NaWeakest link In the talent chain, the
tional Concert and Artists' Corporation, Merry
Reviewed Monday, 10:30-11 p.m.
femme trio of rhythm
Reviewed Saturday, 8-8:30 p.m. Style
New York, brought Joseph Dunninger to singers.Melones,
Failed
to
Style-Variety.
Sponsor-P.
Ballantine
keep in step with
-Hillbilly. Sponsor-Pinex Company
Philadelphia on March 5 for a unique such fast vocal company
in
their
singing
&
Sons.
Agency-J.
Walter
Thompson.
(Cough Sirup). Station-WLW (Cinmental telepathy test. Local radio, at of Mister Five by Five, altho managing
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least, has had in the past such experi- to make it thoroly rhythmic.
cinnati).
ments in magic and hypnotism, sight unGuy Lombardo's ark and vocal crew
Last, but far from least, was the music
Jamboree, regular WLW Saturday
seen. But this is the first time, believed.
of
Joe
Frasetto
and
and
Ogden
Nash,'
"the
confused
rtiymHis WIP
night feature, now aired from Emery
to be a first for radio all over, that a making
mentalist was called before the mike to Orchestra. Save for service songs to start ster," are featured on the new Ballantine Auditorium, Cincinnati, and utilized the
and shut the stanza, band confined its beer show which attempts to combine last several winters, beginning in Ocdemonstrate his prowess.
talents to weaving a colorful harmonic sweet music with wacky verse. With a tober, to expound the cold-relieving
Novelty element for Such a stint is ex- setting
for the singers. Devoted' to the good many of the younger beer drinkers qualities of Pines, offers a hillbilly proceedingly high, and in Dunninger the toe-tapping rhythms, band
rates at least gone to war, sponsor probably figures on 'gram predominantly on the vocal and
broadcast offered a capable master. A one solo spot.
catching older listeners with Lombardo's geetar side. It's a potpourri aimed at the
vet of the vaude wheels, Dunninger has
Apart from the musical and vocal relaxing arrangements and encourage ruralities and makes for good early In recent years placed his magic and
evening listening. Commercials and an"mind-reading" talents on a concert talents, credit for keeping the show mov- beer drinking at home.
The musical portion of the show took nouncements are brief and neatly hanbasis, and it is understood that the local ing at a fast clip goes to staff announcers
Jones.
test was to examine the feasibility of a John Ricenda and Howard Jones, In up most of the half hour, with the Lom- dled by Paul
and
personally emseed by Bob
Capably
regular radio program highlighting his spite of some extra-corny quips in their bardo repertoire ranging from Brazil and
copy, both boys are very fast on the There Are Such Things to Tea for Two Lacey and produced by Harold Carr, protelepathic skill.
and never let the program sag and Make Believe. Billy Leach, Rose gram moves rapidly. Gets under way
Caine out on top In two tests in mind. pick-up
in their exchange of patter. Half hour Marie and the trio supplied the words. with a neat rural arrangement of Are
projection, and from the standpoint of runs
out all too soon and there is enough
Nash helped introduce the numbers You From Dixie? by Boone county Bucthe listener, chief interest was Dunnin- on deck
to keep up the punch for an- and recited some of his poetry in the caneers, who provide most of the accomgees long-distance telepathy. Demon- other quarter
hour.
brief pauses between music. A few of paniment for the show. Sunshine Stie
strated faultlessly his ability to read the
Her Rangers register well in their
Maurie Orodenker.
his lines went over, but his stuff as a and
mind of the assistant managing editor
offering, after which Joanna,
whole didn't take well to air. Plugs for Halletufa
of The Philadelphia Record, who sat at
rural
thrush
and comedienne, does nicely
beer were subdued and emphasized that with Time Right
his desk in the paper's newsroom. ComKind of Bay.
Victor
sponsor's product fulfilled the American
mittee from the newspaper, in the studio,
After Mime Lacey cleverly appeals to
search for something better.
telephoned the editor, asking him to
listeners
attend church services the
Show uses old-time formula of straight following toSabbath,
concentrate on the next edition's head- Reviewed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesthe Happy Valley
line. The committee was unaware of the day, '7-7:05 p.m. Style-Humor pian- music introduced by a few witty re- Girls come tinu ha good
style with the
headline, and when it was finally dis- ist.
Sponsor- Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer. marks and lacks the punch that a more hymen, Sinners Run to the Lord, followed
closed as "150 Warships Built in Month," Agency-Donahue & Coe.
Station- varied format might afford. Altho prosome ace vocalizing by the PineX
it was exactly what Dunninger had writ- WIZ (New York/ and the Blue Net- gram as a whole won't cause any rush of by
Boys
on I Lore You Truly, memory song
ten on a slip of paper previously.
switching
dial
twisters
from
Informnation
feature, the audience's hearty reception
work.
Please, aired at tile same time on NBC, being audible over the air. Buccaneers
For a warmer-upper Dunninger called
out, close enough, the name and address
From the Bing Crosby program, where it will undoubtedly please the numer- click with Let's All Sing Like time Birdies
of a local citizen, selected by is com- he was a smash, MGM brought the ous Lombardo fans who will find their Sing, and Tiny Stinks, In easy-to-listen
mittee of three, who was to receive a $25 Danish pianist-humorist to replace favorite band back with the same muss-. vein, offers Pioneer Mother of Mine.
War Bond. Committee included promi- Colonel Stoopnagle on its five-minute cal style that has won him a large and
Comedy angle is supplied, but good,
nent townfolk. No reason for listeners across-the-board slot. The humor is still faithful following.
Harlon Radcliff.
by Merle Travis, veiled under the cogno'to doubt the veracity of the folks in the there, as is the ability with the
men of Possum Gossip. Millie and Dolly
studio, considering that they accept but the sock appeal has gone. It'sivories,
Good (Girls of the Golden West) have an
pleasregular commercial announcements at ant but by no mean "must"
Lion's
Roar"
infectious
style and do nobly with their
listening
face value. Plucking the very thoughts which, in view of the competition,
Night in time West, in which they handle
makes
of the group in the studio, in spite of
their
own accompaniment. Show wins
Reviewed Tuesday, 6:15 -6:30 p.m.
a questionable move on the part of
the theatrical build-up, brings little ex- this
going
away with a medley of Deep in time
Sponsor
citement out of the loud-speaker. How- the sponsor. Unless, of course, Metro Style-Music and gossip.
Heart of Texas, Yellow Rose of Texas and
ever, the telephoned telepathy is a terrific wants to give !Sorge a quick build-up Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer. Station-WM Touch. of Texas.
Bob Doepker.
before spotting him in pis.
attention-getter.
(Detroit/.
To start off the experiment, staff anWithout detracting from Borge's ability
This new one turned out to be en innouncer gave Dunninger a heavy word and appeal, there is no gainsaying that
presentation of mabuilder-upper on "mind reading" in gen- what was an outstanding bit on the telligently 'writtenMGM
on
current
films, with dialog
eral and the reader's accomplishments in star-studded Kraft Music Halt Is just terial
by subordinating it to
particular,
a quickie as now presented. If he were at a aninimum
from the films. It
recordings
musical
Apart from the novel note, Dunninger the type of comic who delivered a fast
definitely has something to sell for radio. routine of sock belly laughs or had a carefully avoids unsatisfactory competiGiven story continuity and production full 15-minute spot the future might be tion with any of the suppertime serials
NEW YORK, March 11.-The trend
by not using any dialog from the sound which
body, his mentalism capabilities. serve as brighter.
has network comics ribbing each
track.
a fertile nucleus.
Maurie Orodenker.
other's
programs hit local radio when
Woven thru his comedy patter arc
The commentator, Herschel! lied, in
Maxine Keith, of VVIVICA, gave Budd
Hulick, of WOE, a light needling during
"Victory Caravan"
her program. Both Keith and Hulick
do the same type of show-screwball,
Reviewed Monday, 9:15 -9 :45 p.m.
rib-the-sponsor stuff popularized by
Style- Variety. Sustaining on WiP
Henry Morgan on WOR-and air at the
(Philadelphia).
Brief reviews of continuing programa and shows already reviewed which
same hour.
rate
further
mention.
Basis
is
that
one
review
is
inadequate
for
a
production
Keith not only mentioned her c,osnThe trend in radio entertainment bethat
varies each time it is presented.
peitor, his station and his sponsor, but
ing toward variety shows, station can
she tuned in and broadcast part of
take a gracious bow for whipping 'together this Victory Caravan. Apart from
The Man Behind the Gun is a better
The Better Half, fourth half-hour eve- Hulick's show (that's how come she was
the .fact that It listens as the brightest show as a commercial than it was as a ning comedy show sold by WOR during able to do the needling), during which
diversified song and melody show on sustainer. And as a sustainer it was off
time he got off a plug for his sponsor.
local airlanes, Stanza serves double duty. the top of the deck for hard-hitting the past 12 months (the others being
Strictly a one-way rib so far, with
Skedded for fortnightly listening, show drama and suspense based on the war. Can You Top This?, Go Get It, and It Hulick having no plans for similar treathits the kilocycles from the Naval Hos- Now thanks to commercials that dove- Pays To Be Ignorant), began its run for ment of the WMCA show. Now if only,
pital, 'providing spirit-stimulating enter- tailed into the program pattern, the
the disk jockeys would start nodding to
tainment for bed -ridden servicemen, and show ie stronger, since the plugs plugged Consolidated Razor Blades with a switch each other it would approach Utopia.
a rollicking half hour out of the top the show as well as the product, Elgin from its former Sunday evening spot to
drawer for those seated around the parlor Watch. The opening mention, for ex- Wednesday, 8:10 to 0 p.m. Quiz show,
sets.
ample, used a dramatic bit
a which started as a sustainer March 22,
Talent round-up by program chief Ed sub loosed a trio of torpedoswherein
with
the
1942, pits husbands against wives, and is
Wallace hit a high-water mark for local name of the product following the time emseed
Tom Slater and produced and
originations. Most significant is that check-5 second, 10 seconds, etc.-and if written by
by
Jack Byrne, WOR engineer
Camden marks the return to assured nothing happens after a pre-determined who also originated
the idea.
vocal glory for Edythe Wright, former number of seconds, the torpedoes
missed.
Pour
couples participated on show
Tommy Dorsey canary. Gal has been in This only whet listeners' appetite for
caught
(10), with queries for each
sort of hiding for several years. And she what followed.
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.
With
couple
starting
with straight fact and
ain't done right by taking her vocal
wired
music
now
by
used
extensively
What
followed
was
talents out of circulation. With a true pharmacist's mate whothe story of the ending up with wacky Truth or Conse- defense industries to pep up war workers,
performed an quence style stunt. Partner with lowest
torch quality to her pipes, and terrific appendectomy
while the sub was sub- score was given penalty such as sweep- WCAU is introducing a news service for
sense of lyrio projection, Miss Wright's
plants in this area. Philadelphia
liquid chanting dropped out of the merged in Jap waters. Tile factual ac- ing up the floor or standing in the cornet such
Navy
Yard is the first to avail itself of
speaker as smoothly as balsam on the count of this true story, as reported in and yelling something for the rest of the service,
WCAU providing the publicears. Took command of the mike for the daily papers, was dramatic reading. the show.
get cash and blades. address system
with daily five-minute
Slater kpt things rolling at a fast newscasts.
That Old Black Magic and He's My Guy, The broadcast was even bettor, thanks
and it was pure vocal sorcery on both to Remold MacDougall's scripting, Bill clip, with some good-natured heckling
News comes to workers at the yard
Robson's direction, Jackson Beck's nar- and clever stunts. Contestants seemed
counts.
from the newsrooms at the station
Also noteworthy was singing in ro- ration and the expert work of the cast. to be enjoying themselves immensely, direct
by
wire
and carried over the p.-a. sysThe Man Behind the Gun preemed on and the crazier the stunt the better they
maney register by baritone Jack Hunter,
to keep all hands informed as to lin..
his warbling for I' Heard That Song Be- CBS in October of last year, was re- liked it.. Altho format is rehash of other tem
portant
developments on the war fronts.
fore being the kind of voice timber that viewed in The Billboard October 24, was quiz shows on air, husband vs. wife News programs
at 12:20 during.
brushes against femme ears the right on Wednesday evenings, is now heard gimmick adds novel twist and under the usual lunchspotted
hour.
musical
program,
way.
on Sundays, 10:10-11 p.m. J. Walter Slater's capable handling offers a click so that it means no
dropping of work'
For the jump and jive singing, also Thompson is the agency.
L. P.
show for quiz addicts,
M. R.
to lend an ear.
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Communications to
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for "Ozarks"
With Det. Opener;
Chi Biz Red Hot

CHICAGO, March 13.-A second coinpuny of Maid In the Ozarks, hillbilly
comedy that has confounded the critics
by building a terrific run here at the
Great Northern, is being formed and will
open in. Detroit about April 25 after a
break -Is. week at the National Theater,
Louisville. Julius Pfeiffer. one of the
owners of the show, said that auditioning for the new company is now in
progress under the direction of Al Jack 5011.

Business here continues to climb, Last
week's gross was $12,000 and show was
a sellout this week. Will probably remain all summer.

"Springtime" Big in
Philly Closer But
Chi May Be Next

BROADWAY RUNS
Perfonnances to March 13 inelthive

Dramatic

Opened Pert.

1,41 132
Jan. 10;41 00;
Blithe Spirit (7s
Cmmsml:r?at...LVtlre17);Zer". 5:41
Angel Street (Goldta)
Arsenio and Old Lee..

Dee.

_....

6.,VV;Vigele
Dark

(Fon

(Relasco)
fan.
!Ai
The (Lsceum)....Dee.
goeu
Sleek, The (Cort)-Oct.
Harriet (Alineers)
Mar.
Janie (Playhouse)
E1CS

14---

SO__

fis

86
7___ 182
11

Junior Mies (46th St.)-- -Zor?..
Life With Father (Empire)_
- Nor. 8."39 1390
lien In Shadow (Moroseo) Feb. 10___
Patriots, The (National)
Jan. 29___ 52
Pirate, The (Beek)
Nor. 25___ 120
Skin of Our Teeth, The
(Plymouth)
Nov. 1$_-_ 134
This Rock (to:macre)
27
Feb.
Three Sisters, The
moral
Dec. 21--GC
Uncle Harty (Tintlaon)
335
Ma

(ler,

20--

3111(SiCai

June
By Jupiter (Shubert)
Lady In the Dark (return)
Lett ?T

3___ 320

It) (return) (1m-Feb. 27---

period

17
Atte. 17___ 284

75
New Faces of 1043 (Rita)-Den. ^^
Rosallnda (44th St.)
Oct. 28--- 158
Something for the Soya
ans.
se
Son'aA'olD)Fun (Winter Garden)
Des. 1,'41 537
Star and Garter (Maio
sae
Ron)
Juno

PHILADELPHIA, March 13.-Springtime for Henry, starring movieland'a Edward Everett Horton, goes off the boards
34-atter completing a highly successful
four-week run at the Walnut Street Theater next Saturday (20). Producer Henry
Duffy comes to town this week to huddle Outsider Gets Rah-Rah Role
with Horton on possibility of resuming
LANCASTER, Pa., March 13. -Per the
the show in the spring for a Chicago
first
time in 15 years the Green Room
run. On closing here, Horton jumps to
the West Coast for an assignment at Club, drama society at Franklin and
20th Century-Fox. Will appear with Marshall College here, has filled a male
Alice Faye in The Girl He Left Behind role with a. man not enrolled in the
school. Sgt. James Lewis, former New
If details are worked out, cast will get York legit actor now stationed at the
together again after the screen chores local waterworks with an engineers'
corps, has been given the lead in club's
for an indefinite stay in Chicago.
forthcoming, production of The Noon is
Down. Darrell Larsen, director of the
college group, explained that shortage of
students made it necessary to look elsewhere for some of the cast.
A James Lewis appeared on Broadway

"Shuffle" Coming
Out of Camphor
In L. A. June 1

in Strip Girl, 1935.

YORK: March 13.-The long and
bitter battle between Association of
Theatrical Agents and Managers and the
League of New York Theaters finally
reached the National War Labor Board
'this week. Prof, Paul F. Brissenden, of
Columbia University, WLB's arbitrator
for the case, awarded Monday (8), subject to approval by the board, $15 increases all down the line for house managers, company managers and press
agents., This is virtually what the union
asked for as, altho it had originally requested blanket $25 increases, ATAM
later adjusted its demands to conform
to the "Little Steel" formula of 16 per
cent.
Decision also provided that the minimum scales shall be retroactive as of
Labor Day, 1942, date on which contract
expired, Negotiations started last August.
A special trust fund is to be set up,
pending final adjudication, by the manager members or by the League in their
behalf, which will be jointly administered. Fund will consist of money equal
to retroactive pay already due, plus additional amounts due between now and the
time the award is finally affirmed, but
no later than Labor Day, 1943. Should
the award be set aside by the full board,
money will naturally revert pro rata to
the League or employer members. ATAM
has issued a statement announcing that
it considers thls provision of the award
to be a major victory for the union:
$115 Floor for N. Y. Mgrs,
Under the terms of the decision, the
minimum salary scale for the managers
and agents in Now York would be $116
for house and company managers; $140
for roadshow picture presentation manNEW

Lytell Hits Civic Crowd on
Snub of Equity in Mme.. Chiang
including arranging Hello; Tibbett There Privately
Fishman,

Wardrobers Claim
Win on Big Points
NEW YORE. March 13.-Provisions of

the basic minimum pact between League
of New York Theaters and Theatrical
Wardrobe Attendants' Union have been
virtually agreed upon by both parties,
with only the pressure of work at League
offices holding up actual signatures, according to Ada Nelligan, of the 'wardrobe
org. Miss Nelligan said the union was
satisfied that it had won all its major
demands, including a $5 increase for
wardrobe women; $3 a performance for
dressers, who are currently getting $2.50,
and retroactive pay as of January 1 of
this year. Increases are subject to approval of the War Labor Board.
.
Union lost its fight for a. regular eighthour day for the attendants and for extra
pay for time spent in taking photographs
for magazine spreads. Altho the union
had originally asked for ft 15 per cent
increase over the current attendants'
salary of $55, it later agreed to a blanket
$5 increase, since the wardrobe people
had received ono $5 increase over a year
ago.

13.-Bert Lytell putting on a Red Cross or a war relief
this week hurled a brickbat into the show, went the beef, who do they call
NEW YORK, March

laps of the Citizens' Committee to Welcome Mine. Chiang Kai-shek. Committee,
headed by John la, Rockefeller Jr., sponsored the Madison Square Garden Rally
for Mine. Chiang last Tuesday night (2)
and, according to Lytell, president of
Actors' Equity, not one of the various
theatrical organizations was invited to
sencta representative. Lawrence Tibbett,
president .of American Guild of Musical
Artists, was there, but only as a private
individual, not as a delegate of the show

business.
Lytell charged that none of the 270
bigwig New Yorkers who planned and
executed the idea credited to Henry Luce,
of Life, Time and Fortuna, had had the
courtesy or forethought to invite theater
personages to participate. When they're

agers; $165 for press agents (one attraction for one producer; concurrent assignments held by same p. a, for different
producers to carry additional $15 increases); 8131 for press agents for each
second and third additional attractions
for the same producer; $130 for agents

for each of fourth, fifth and sixth additional attractions for same producer; 590
for associate press agents now paid $75
by regular p.
and 5115 for associates
now getting $100. Outside of New York
City, company managers of non-musical
plays will receive $140 and company
managers of musicals will draw $166.
Press agents will receive $190 for the
first six weeks of a play prior to the New
York run.
Generally, the increases. amount to
about 15 per cent for the house and
company, managers and 10 per cent for
press agents in New York, and range
from about 9 per cent to 12 per cent on
the road.
Union expressed itself as having "only
the highest regard for the fairness, impartiality and thoroness with which Professor BrfSsenden has conducted the
case."
Producers Toss in Towel
As for the managers, they have just
about thrown in the sponge. In response
to an inquiry, James F. Reilly, of the
League, said the producers will submit
no more briefs to the WLB. Altho normally, upon petitioning the board, management and employee representatives
enter joint requests, in the ATAM case
employers submitted evidence to show
that the ATAMers were not entitled to
increases in view of the comparative high
salaries they already drew. ATAM, on
the other hand, pointed out that the
work was sporadic and that the agents
and managers had received no increases
since 1938.
Case has run the gamut of arbitration
and conciliation since the managers nd
ATAM began their own private and fruitless negotiations last summer. Failing
to agree on a private conciliator, case
proceeded to the Conciliation Service of
the U. S. Department of Labor, under
James Fitzpatrick. Latter failed to bring
about any "meeting of minds" and the
dispute moved on to a three-man Panel
of the same government agency, with
bearings in Washington. Panel also failed
to bring about an agreement, and the
case was brought to the state of negotintions just completes, under the War
Labor Board's appointed arbitrator.
Brissenden's decision is limited to the
wage issue alone. According to Oliver
Sayler, business agent of ATAM, negotiations on the rest of the basic pact
will go ahead at once. By mutual consent, the union and the League have
been operating under the old contract.

first? The civic authorities? The mayor's
office? No. They call upon the actors and
stagehands and all the other theater
crafts, Lytell said. But no one had the
"decency" to ask the theater people, who
had contributed so much of their time
and talent to China Relief, to take part
in "this great human-interest event."
Lytell first expressed his sentiments
on the Mree.Chiang affair at the monthly
meeting of the American Theater Wing,
Wednesday, March 3, when he spoke on
behalf of Equity. Speaking for himself,
Background of the Battle
he told The Billboard that he had been
particularly anxious to have a hand in
NEW YORK, March IS.
Last week
the Garden proceedings because of his ATAM won another victory in its battle
own personal sympathies for the Chinese with the Shuberts. First the governing
people and China Relief.
board and then the general membership
of the union voted approval of final contracts submitted by J. 3. Shubert, covering company and house managers in
Shubert-operated houses in Chicago,
Philadelphia, and Boston. Action checked
a strike threat that would have affected
the managers' houses in New York, as
well as Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and
Detroit, The individual contracts apduring a given week, directont of this proved ..were actually extensions of the,
year's campaign have asked for the addi- basic minimum pact signed' In 1938, but
tional fund-raising scheme to meet in- since out-of-town jurisdiction of the
creased quotas due to the wartime emer- union was not certified by the American
gency.
Federation of Labor until last fen, they
the
Reilly,
representing
James F.
coulchnot have been previously enforced.
League of New York Theaters, called the Negotiations on the individual contracts
confab. Specific shows have not yet had been pending since last September
been determined, but a foregone Coll and became enforceable last week.
Shubert signed the pacts by way of
elusion that the theater will go all out
on Red Cross this year. Every, organ- answer to an ATAM communication sent
ized as well as unorganized employee the previous Saturday demanding immewill be canvassed, while employers are diate correction of basic contract violabeing asked to contribute as individuals tions on threat of calling a strike that
(See ATAM PAY BALES on page 10)
and as corporations.

-

Theater War Council in Confab
To Work Out Aid for Red Cross
NEW YORK, March 13.-Emergency
Council of the Legitimate Theater" will
meet Monday (15) to discuss the Red

Cross's request that special performances
be given of several shows for the benerepBOSTON, March 13.-Three bills aimed fit of its War Fund drive. Council conto correct ticket- broker practices were resents managers and unions and
'beard by the Committee of Mercantile venes to take up special war problems
Affairs of Massachusetts General Court affecting the theater.
Altho the Red Cross drive in the legit
land died there. One bill was to eliml- field
has been limited in previous years
nate ticket brokers, another to make
.them pay a $1,000 license fee and the to private and corporate contributions
third would have made it illegal to sell a among theater and office personnel and
ticket higher than the established price. employers, and also to house collections

Hub Kills Bills

Y RISE

WLB Arb Awards 431_5 Hikes
As of Labor ay But Board
could Nix. Union's ... Cry

LOS ANGELES, March 13.-A streamlined modern version of Shuffle Along
will open at the Mayan Theater here
Juno 1. Will feature Noble Sissle and his
orchestra, with Euble Blake, P. E. Miller,
John Lee and a large cast.
Tunes to be revived include Pin Wild
About Harry and other Shuffle Along
numbers of Broadway days, in addition

to new ones. Deal,
and financing, was set by Ed
of William Morris Agency.
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564 Broadway, New York City

AM HANDS WIN
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House Shortage for keoming
Shows? Could Be; But 'ides of
Morccenthau7 Makes Real Dent
By SHIRLEY FROHLICH

NEW YORK, March 13.-The moan It suffering the loss of Danny Kaye, the
that Broadway is facing a serious short- crisis will be short lived. As for other
age of theaters for forthcoming prod/ac- musicals, More Powers to You and
tions now on the road seems weakly Dancing in the Streets aren't due until
substantiated in view of one or two cur- next month, by which time the situarent theatrical circumstances. While it tion is expected to be eased considerably.
Meanwhile a serious physical problem
is true that comparatively few theaters
are available at the moment, the bottle- of the theater, that of reconstruction
neck is due to break wide open by the and repairs, might bo alleviated sometime the scheduled shows are ready to hit what as a result of a War Production

the Broadway boards.
For one thing this is the income tax
return season, which hits legit for about
three weeks before and after March 15,
altho it lees no appreciable affect on
any other branch of show business. Legit
audiences, of course, fall largely in the
middle and upper income tax levels and
are Inclined to forget the lure of the
theater while suffering from the real
and physchologicul impact of the Ides
of March. This state of mind and
pocketbook has its most potent effect
ou the border-line attractions that are
already struggling along on little more
or less than break-even business. Several of them ge, under, unable to weather
the ebbing tide of diminishing grosses,
and from all indications this season will
be no different. New Paces of 1943 is
the first casualty and there will probably
be others within the next few weeks.
Another sign of a show dying on its
feet Is a large advertisement placed In
the dailies by the managers after the
initial advertising budget to announce
its opening date is spent. Usually the
management is trying to resurrect an attraction that is beginning to turn its
weary body in the direction of Cain's
warehouse. Skin of Our Teeth spread
itself lavishly in the dailies last week, so
it may be that the handwriting is already on the wall.
Only productions that might conceivably go begging are big-scale musicals, which need large houses to go over
successfully. Ziegfeld Follies is reportedly knocking on the door waiting to
come in off the road, but with Sons o'
Pan already on its last lap and Let's Paco

Review Percentages

Board order announced last week. Authority to handle applications for reconstruction work on theaters, costing
less than $10,000, had been allocated
to the regional boards. The ruling also
empowers the regional offices to assign
preference ratings for the necessary
critical materials needed for the repair
wbrk.
Altho theaters have not been able to
obtain high enough priorities ratings in
the past, it is possible that applications
may be expedited to some extent, because
the regional board in New York covens
New York and New Jersey only, and also
that the New York regional office may
take a slightly more sympathetic view
of the plight of the few Broadway
houses now in urgent need of repair
work.

ATAM PAY RAISE

(Continued from page 9)
would cripple operations in New York
and key cities on the road. Among the
alleged violations were employment of
managers and agents without contracts,
under-scale salaries, use of non-union
members as managers and agents, and
doubling of one person in two or more
capacities.
Under, terms of new agreements, all
violations were cleared up. Contracts
in Chicago and Boston call for it minimum of $85 for house and company
managers; in Philadelphia, $100. No
minimum was set for p. a.'s, as Shuberts
maintained they are unnecessary for outof-town theaters. ATAM claimed that
It would take responsibility for seeing
that non-union p. a.'s are not employed.
No contracts were submitted for personnel at the Cass and Lafayette theaters in Detroit, as Shuberts disclaimed
ownership of the houses. League of New
BOSTON, March 13.-ATAM contract

and Critics' Quotes
Listed below are the decisions of dramatic critics on the nine general metropolitan dailies concerning the Broadway
shows of the week. In figuring percentages, "no opinion" votes are counted one half "yes" and one-half "no" rather than
being thrown out altogether. This would
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes
50 per cent rather than zero.

"Men in Shadow"-61%
E S :
Kronenberger (PM), Mantle
(News), Barnes (Herald-Tribune), Morehouse (Sun), Waldorf (Post).
NO OPINION:
Anderson (JournalA met'Icart).

NO: Nichols (Times), Winchell (Mir-

ror), Rascoe (World-Telegram).
Drama reviewers got back to "normal"
this week, after going overboard for Helen
Hayes' Harriet. Following excerpts in the
appraisals-as-usual vein:
"About on the level with The Perils of
Pauline.-Rascoe.
"I was seldom. bored."-Kronenberger.
"Takes more than mesas murder to provide a completely satisfying evening in
the theater." -Nichols.
"Three Stars. Combination of thrills
and athletics. " -Mantle.
"Toughest of the war plays."-Barnes.
"To leave, the stage via this trap door,
a man has to spring for a ledge, catch on,
and pull himself thim. I know more
than a few Equity members in good standwho would never, never make it,"

raising pay of house manager members
of ATAM to union standards were okayed
following the signature of 3. J. Shubert,
with A. G. Monro as general manager,
Alice McCarthy, Plymouth manager, and
Henry Conte as Wilbur manager. Milton
Pollock is out as manager of Boston
Opera House; also, Harry Howard of the
Majestic.
John McIntyre's position as local area
p. a, has been abolished, as ATAM rules
do not require one. McIntyre has been
with ATAM for five months and the
Union has been battling for his raise. He
was offered managership of the Opera
House and the Majestic.

-

-
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LieEnuning Wednesday Evening, March 10, 1943

MEN IN SHADOW
A melodrama by Mary Hayley Boll. Directed
Settings designed and
by Roy Hargrave.
lighted by Frederick Fox, built by T. B. McDonald Construction Company and painted
by Triangle Scenic Studio, Inc. Costumes
designed by Eaves Costume Company. Lighting and sound equipment by Duwico. Lanterns by Green Lighting Fixture Company.
Properties by Weidhaas Studio. Draperies
by I. Weiss Sons. General manager, Ben A.
Boyer.

Company manager,

Press agents, Nat

D.

Edward

Sobel.

Dorfman and Sam

MorM. Stage manager, Karl Nielson. Assistant stage manageri, Francis Nielson and
Mildred Sherman. Presented by Max Gordon.
Joseph De Santis
May
Captain
Peter
von Zerneck
German
Peter Knego
German Lieutenant
Cherie
Micheletto Burani
Kenny
Everett Sloane
Polly
Francis De Sales
Roy Hargrave
Wally
Dean Harms
Ernest Graves
Enshaw
Mirtin Brandt
German Sergeant
Michael Ingram
German Corporal
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place
the Loft of an Old, Unused Mill, Adjoining
a Farmhouse Somewhere on the French Coast.
The Time is the Present,
In

ACT I-Wednesday, Late Afternoon. ACT
ACT III
-Friday Morning. Dawn.

II-Thursday Night, Around 11:30.

The World's Foremost Amusement
Weekly
Founded in 1894 by W. H. Donaldson
E. W. Evans, President and Treasurer
R. S. Littleford Jr., Vice-President
W. D. Littieford, 'Secretary

1'

Publication Office: 25-27 Opera Places
Cincinnati, 0. Phone, MAin 5306.
EDITORS: Claude R. Ellis, Editor-in-Chief of all
Outdoor Departments; Waiter W. Hurd,
Editor-in-Chief of all Amusement Machine
Departments; Paul Denis, Night ClubsVaude; Leonard Traube, Radio; Elliott

Grennard, Music.
OFFICES: New York, Joseph Csida, Manager,
1564 Broadway, IMEdallion 3-11515; Chicago, Maynard Reuter, Manager, 155
North Clark Street, CENtral 8480; St.
Louis, F. B. Joorling, Manager, 390 Arcade Building, CHostnut 0443; Los Angeles, Sam Abbott, Manager, 416 West

Eighth Street, VAndike 8493; Philadelphia,
7222 *Lampert /Road. MAdison 6895;
England, Edward Graves, Cromwell House,
Fulwood Place, London, W. C. 1; Australia, Kevin Brennan, City Tattersall's
Building. 198 Pitt Street, Sydney.
ADVERTISING RATES: Fifty cents per
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Full
$350; Half Page, $175; Quarter
$87.50. No display advertiseMent
uring less than 10 lines accepted.
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Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations

Men in Shadow has been enjoying a CIRCULATION
RATES: "Twenty -five cents per
run in England, where the play originated,
single copy on all newsstands. Subscripbut on these shores Its joy will be shorttions: $4 for six months, $7.50 per year,
lived and it has already entered the 'twi$1250 for two years, $16.50 for three
light of its existence
years. Rates in foreign countries or to
As presented hero, it is hardly a play
men In /the Armed Forces on request.
at all, but more like a sketch for a movie
scenario. It may have been that feature
of the script which persuaded Columbia
Pictures to sink dough Into the opus,
but, any two scribblers on the Columbia
lot should be able to toss off an equally
horrendous, and much meatier tale of
derring-do.
have crashed, shows up at the mill, but
There is blood-letting aplenty, and this one is in reality a German agent
is out to track down the saboteurs.
Most of it in full view of the audience. who
Be
is
uncovered and killed, as are two
Two broken legs are set, without anaesminor Nazi officers who stumble in.
thesia, in crude first-aid technique; the other
In the very nick of time, and in the very
hero and the spy stage a full-dress wres- teeth
of the enemy platoon that has taken
tling match-with a slight cracking over the
farm, the heroes escape,
sound to indicate that a neck has been
Woefully lacking is a satisfactory exbroken; and another Nazi gets his. from
position
of the motives for the sacrifices
Strong
meat,
and
a knife in hie kidney.
as one little lady in the audience re- the group of flyers are willing to make.
marked, "Without being relieved by a The only background they are given is
the fact that they flew in China in 1988,
girl or anything."
that Lew and his buddy Kenny were
It isn't a "girl" the play needs, but and
by the Nazis, given up as lose
shot
ideas, story motivation and characteriza- by thedown
and they decided to stay on
tion. As it stands, the synopsis for action to help RAP,
the
French
their country of
recounts in the barest terms adventures the Nazi invaders. rid
Altho Lew, Kenny. ,r
that befall a small group within the and an unexplained third
are sup- a
French Underground. Two American fly- posed to be members ofman
the
ers, formerly with the RAP, and an En- Underground, no political basis forFrench
theft
glishman use the loft of an unused mill
hinted
at.
as the seat of their operations: The ap- action is ever
Because the play is a chronicle of acpearance of two German officers acquaints
them with the news that an Axis platoon tion only, there is absolutely no suspense
is moving in on the farm for billeting, to grip the onlooker. The pseudo -English,
but the getaway is delayed when Lew, flyer is the most obvious spy ever to.
the leader of the saboteurs, pops in, appear on the boards. The murders and
dragging another. American-born RAP escape are as predictable as tho a timeflyer who had been shot down and broken table were issued with the program.
his legs.
Boy Hargrave played Lew as a neurotic:
Still another RAF man, who claims to killer who hated to kill but did his duty
with skill and dispatch. His tense, jerky
movements were distracting in the quieter
passages and loused up his only speech
when he tried to explain what made him
tick. His direction was expert in the
"violence" scenes, but failed to extract
any inner meaning from the sparse dialog.
Michelette Burani brought depth and. ,
dignity to the part of the elderly French i;
woman who helps and conceals the sabo- '
teurs. Not a word of English does she
utter, but she, better than anyone else,
hours between 6 and 8 and after 12 are communicated her feelings and purpose
"overtime" hours for stagehands, ward- in Waging war against the Nazis.
robe attendants, etc., hence theaters
Joseph De Santis wee effective as an
would prefer to call the crew and cast
in the French
together on a no-performance day during active native participant Sloane
was adoUnderground and Everett
regular working hours.
American
as
Kenny,
contributing
quate
There is nothing in the basic agree- wisecracks for the few laughs the show
ment between Equity and the League offered.
Elliott Grennard.
covering this situation, and the producers feel that the right to decide when
and under what conditions pictures shall
AMERICAN ACADEMY
be taken is delegated to them.
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Managers have had no official word
Founded 1884 by Franklin PS. Sargent
of Equity's action as yet, but it is inThe foreineet institution for Dramatic and
dicated that they will not let it slide
Expressional Training in America. The
without at least a formal protest.
preparation
ree ege;
Caingaritre="11
goring Term
Actors feel it is a concession to manApril
agers, as original ruling calls for an enCARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORE
tire week's salary.

for a Spat by Equity and
League on Payoff of Cast, Crew
When Photogs Come A-Birdieing

.Look

NEW YORK, March 13 Equity's recent clarification of its 10-year-old

"picturization" clause, allowing, "as a
concession to managers," for one-eighth
of a week's salary to be paid actors when
convened for the specific purpose of
taking photos for publicity 'spreads, may
be argued as a violation of the basic
contract between Equity and the League
of New York Theaters. Original ruling
called for a full week's pay, but managers have always interpreted the clause
as referring to motion-picture photogMorehouse.
raphy only, and still do.
"The best of the anti-Nazi thrillers to
Altho the new interpretation permits
date."-Waldorf.
producers to have pictures taken of the
"Men in Shadow under a cloud . . . cast between performances or after perten-twent'ethirt' hokum!'-Winchell.
formances at no extra pay, managers
"Author packed moat of her thrillage would prefer to have sole Jurisdiction
In one basket, " Anderson.
in the Matter. It is pointed out that the

in
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HONIGBERG, Associate

WAR INCREASES HECKLING
Dui if\ 's

2-a-Day, Mayfair, Boston,

Carroll

Dice

DETROIT, March 13.

lers
-

Henry Dully,

theater operator,
to open a two-a-day
vender, Merry-GO-Round, at the Wnson
Theater March 18 with a cost toPped by
Belle Baker and Jay C. Flippen. Others
are "Think-a-Drink" Hoffman, Dorothy
Stone and Charles Collins, Ski Marion and
Cliff Hall, Kim-Loo Sisters, Salici Puppets
and two acts to fill.
House, a 1,600-seater, is scaled at $2.20
Is

top, and will play 11 shows weekly.
Bill Miller is booking out of New York.

13.-Earl Carroll is reported to be the latest promoting
two-a-day vaude here. He is said to be
negotiating with Homer Curran for the
ilk of either the Geary or the Curran.
If deal is set, Carroll will start with his
touring Vanities unit, which will be emSAN FRANCISCO, March

bellished with additional acts.

Singer Dies in
Chi Nitery Fire
CHICAGO, March 12. -Fire destroyed
1the Fun Club in outlying Cicero Monday
(8) and killed John Perk, singer and banjoist who appeared in the show. Police
iestimated the loss at $40,000. During
:prohibition the spot was known as The
Ship and was operated by Ralph Capone.
American Guild of Variety Artists is
{attempting to recover the cast of costumes lost by performers in the fire and
mot covered by insurance. Among those

who lost their working clothes include

strip; Frankte Farr, emote; Cuba and
uantta, dancers, and four line girls.

To Try Welanskys
For Manslaughter
BOSTON, March 13.-The cases of four
defendants indicted in the probe of the
ocoanut Grove disaster were ordered
laced on trial Monday (15) by the atrney general, according to Judge Frank
. Donahue of Suffolk Superior Court.
The prosecution charges Barnett
elansky, proprietor of the Grove; James
is brother, acting manager on the night
of the fire, and Jacob Goldflne, wine
teward, in two indictments each and a
tai of 20 counts, with manslaughter.
leutenant Lenney of the Boston Fire Deartment is charged in three indictments
th being accessory after the fact of
enslaughter. The two Welanskys are
barged with manslaughter and conpiracy to violate the building laws;
oldfine is charged with manslaughter.
The attorney general made no mention
the other six defendants indicted in
onnection with the disaster.

f

Opens Tucker Bill;
Board Decision Up

Vaude, Cafe Audiences Tougher
Than Usual for Emsees To Handle
(Continua irons page

4)

wife and kiddies, or about their being
a 4$' or a LA waiting for induction.

trons will rush to her defense or that
the female will stagger up to the floor
"Get in a uniform" Is a popular crack
BOSTON, March 13.-The Boston Li- to make a scene-something that all thrown at young performers in clubs
censing Board reserved decision on March emsees and comedians dread.
and theaters, and it Is a crack that must
0 on restoring the entertainment license
either be ignored or answered so cleverly
Repartee
Specialists
The
of the Club Mayfair or revolting all lithat no further wisecracking is possible.
In the so-called smart spots performers
censes held by the club. The Mayfair
had, up to March 10, operated on a tem- are usually instructed by the management to ignore hecklers. But in the
Chi's Modus Operandi
porary entertainment license.
to
the
anything-for-aclubs
catering
Evidence was presented by Attorney
CHICAGO, March 13.-The handling
Edwin D. Richardson. counsel for the laugh crowd, performers may answer of hecklers In local niteries is both a
all they want. In fact, quite a few pain In the neck and a delightful asMayfair Corporation, that Michael Red- back
emsee-comedians have built their rou- signment to misers, depending on where
stone, owner of the club, had borrowed tines
retorts to hecklers. Jackie the incident takes place. The better
substantial sums of money from a Boston Miles. around
for example, is a specialist at spots caution the performers to remembank, in addition to the $21,000 which snapping
at hecklers. Eddie Davis, ber that the customer is always right
was loaned by "Doe Jasper" Sagansky, of Leon back
Eddie's, is another past and to out the heckling as short as
now serving a jail sentence. In previous master at and
noisy patrons. Some possible, The joints encourage heckling
handling
hearings the board had heard evidence comedians have made
heckling so much and the customers feel free to cut into
that Redstone had borrowed money from a part of their routine
that they pay the emsee's act (or any other, perSagansky.
to shout out heckling remarks former's act) at any time and to raise
Mary E. Driscoll, board chairman, in- waiters
and
also
ask friendly patrons to deliver all the hell they want.
quired why this had not been' brought set wisecracks.
Some emetics, thru experience priout at the hearings and the attorney adfor
Local
emsees
who
have
reputations
mitted he probably had made mistakes in snapping back at hecklers include Lenny marily, have become experts at handling
not presenting the board with an the Kent, Jack Zero, Murray Lane, Johnny hecklers. Willie Shore and Ralph
(Cookie) Cook, who have worked both
facts. Miss Driscoll now feels that the Morgan, Joey Adams and Jack Waldron. dives
and good spots, have had to meet
fact that all the money loaned to the
com- all types of customers and have perpopular
retorts
at
hecklers,
Some
Mayfair did not come from Sagansky piled by Murray Lane:
fected a heckler routine Which inthrows a different light on the case.
"The next beer you order, have the bar- variably leaves the patron the loser.
She then okayed the club's entertain- tender put a head on you."
While a series of set heckler-stopping
ment license for the rest of the year.
"Some people bring happiness wherever they gags help, they are no longer sufficient,
Sophie Tucker heads the new bill, in- go; you bring happiness whenever you go."
particularly in joints,
cases where
cluding Joe Rio, emsee, and the Don
"If I give you a send-off, will you go some the customer has liedplus
one too many
Arden Girls (8).
place ?"
(which
are
all
too
frequent).
The ex"He came in here with an empty feeling in perienced emsee has learned to take adBOSTON, March 13.
Sophie Tucker, his stomach, and it went to his head,"
vantage of each situation and to use
despite bad newspaper publicity that the
"Go stick your head out of the window,
material that fits a particular Incident.
Club Mayfair has been getting for weeks feet first."
Heckling is is nightly practice In all
and despite the fact that she opened on
"A Jackass died, and left him an orphan..
niteries
from the Cher Pares down, but
"Don't look now, but there's a dope standAsh Wednesday (this being a city of a
managements have different rules in
tremendous Catholic following), is doing ing in your shoes..
handling
the problem. Joe E. Lewis, at
"Some people get up bright and early; he
turn-away business.
the
Cher, goes as far as to use such
On her opening night, club was filled. only gets up early."
"A little quiet in the beer section, please.. comebacks as "First time I see a pair of
Business continued on high for rest of
"You'd make a good actor playing human shoes with three heels" and if it doesn't
week.
he will proceed with the show and
Walter Finn lass been engaged as man- beings; but of course you'd need plenty help
hope
for the best. In joints the emsee
of rehearsing."
ager of the club.
will go a step further and directly insult
To a bald-headed heckler;
The Shangri-La, with new entertain"Didn't I shoot you into the side pocket last the talkative patron.
ment policy, Is doing the best business night?"
Unless it happens to be is personal
doesn't somebody push him
of its existence. Dinner trade is very down andOrlet"Why
gag
him come up the right way?"
between customer and erase°, It is
good and the room is packed loT the
When a heckler wanders on to the excessive use of liquor more than anyfinal show. Celebrity Night will be set floor
thing else that brings on heckling. And
for Thursdays.
"Will the lady holding the unlucky number because the patron is not in his normal
The Ritz-Roof is sot to reopen May 1. come
state of mind he usually takes the inup and get him?"
Located on the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, In
sults good-naturedly.
Draft as Dynamite
past years it had featured name bands
A general exception in handling heckand outstanding talent. The budget has
Young-looking comedians and emsees lers takes in the servicemen
who are not
always been big. This year, due to more are also heckled on their draft status, reprimanded by the performers.
If they
rigid dim -out regulations and the pleas- and this is a dynamite subject. Some become too abusive the headwaiter will
ure driving ban, the budget will be cur- comedians try to head off such heckling come over and ask them, diplomatically,
tailed. Roof will use only a name band. by establishing their own draft status to behave.
If business warrants It acts will be added. Urn some kidding remark about their
A couple of stock heckler comebacks
which have been making the rounds include the following:

-

Springfield Sunday Vaude Clicks
As Political-Press Battle Rages

"He's not a' stooge, folks, he's a guest."
"Lady, I don't buss .1, your counter in the
bargain basement of
(using the name of
a local bargain department store).

The Hollywood Toisch
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 13.-The new." The letter brought a bristling
HOLLYWOOD, March 13.-Increased
second "Star-Spangled Sunday Shows," editorial in The Daily News the following pay
rolls have boosted the number of
featuring Richard Himber and an all-star night condemning the chamber. It ctn. hecklers
night clubs here. Despite
vaude bill, at the Municipal Auditorium tonally pointed out "there Is a large audi- the smartin-pants
niter), patrons, comeclicked with the crowd front both an ence hungry for live entertainment" and dians are
doing
a
SACRAMENTO, March 13,--The artistic and a box-office angle. Tice 3,800 - that the argument that Sunday vaude is them in their places.swell job of putting
miles is newest local night spot, opened seat Auditorium had about 8,000 patrons competition for "local business" is phony,
Dave Hacker, of the Hackers, comedy
y Johnny Christmas.. Features a South for a total for the three shows, with a as the city does not have other Sunday
team, set a heckler in his place
as motif.
gross of over 83.000, despite weather best vaude and the picture theater interests dance
one
night
after standing for a long siege
Hawaiian string trio, the Derbys, sup- described as "lousy."
are not "local business."
of
corny remarks. He retorted, "When
ly dance music, with June Derby doing
Meanwhile, the political battle over the
is bad we don't care who comes
business
good job on vocals. Vehiari, Tahitian use of the Auditorium rages. The city
in."
Soon after that remark the patron
sneer, is the top act. Her exotic council is to give a public hearing MonThe
battle
over
the
renting
of the city- and hie party left,
olynestan dances has helped get the day on a plea by theater managers to owned Springfield Auditorium for Sunday
Rod
at the Louisiana, uses
new venture away to a terrific start.
kill the shows, but nothing will stop the shows drew more publicity Last week "There'sRogers,
a
mouth
with a hook in it" to
No food, but tables, and plenty of third in the series tomorrow featuring when The Holyoke Transcript (Holyoke Is
quiet
his
hecklers.
Most of the hecklers
dancing room. Jackie King is managing. Mal Hallet and band.
only three miles from Springfield) ran a are men, but with women filling men's
Also on the bill with the Hlmber band story Inferring that Holyoke bookmakers jobs now, the femmes are heckling, too.
NVA CLUB, NEW YORK, has re- were Tom O'Neill, as emsee; Herb Shriner, were backing the Auditorium venture. Four women at a table at the Louisiana
ielected Louis Handin president for the Judson Cole. Lee Sims and ilomay Bailey, The Transcript has been hammering at recently assigned one to heckle Rogers.
el/with term, with Jack Boyle beating the Five. Antelacs, Nelson and Walker, and gamblers in that town for some time.
At first Rogers wasn't sure that It was
The Sunday bland and vaude shows at the razz. When ho was sure, he let her
ffiester Rose for first vice-president, 231 to Victor and Ruth.
The Chamber of Commerce jumped into the Auditorium are the first live shows have it with "If this keeps up there
36; Harry Ferguson winning over Joe
the tray with both feet when the board In town since the boom and the first Sun- won't be anything to do but stay at
1, 207 to 162 for second vice-presient; and Frank O'Connell, chief ae- of governors decided to write the mayor day show in many years. In addition to home and be fathers."
untant, being named treasurer; Rosa and city council protesting the shows. riling the local theater operators, E. M.
Joey Cappo is another who can put
rouch, secretary, and John K. Hawley, They wrote that it was the "opinion of Lowe has the Court Square and the Gold- the raiser in his place.
'termite director, Jim Mooney. Joe the directors that use of the Municipal stein Brothers have the Paramount, the
A local comedian is credited
oods, Charles H. Preston were named Auditorium should be confined to such deal for the Auditorium upset two local what is believed to be the classic with
line
board of directors, with Harry M. events as have cultural value or do not defense plants which wanted to stage to stop hecklers: "Now there's a guy that
acksou and Arthur M. Putnam losing.
offer direct competition to local bust- shows for their employees.
buys coffee instead of War Stamps."

New for Sacramento

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
Wedgewood Room,
New York
Talent policy: Show and dance band;
floorshow at 9 and 12; relief band. Management: Lucius Boomer, president of
corporation; Ted Saucier, publicity,
Prices: Cover alter 10:30, 51; Friday and
Saturday, $2.
Victor Borge, Danish pianist-comedian
who came to this country a couple of
years ago and leaped into prominence
Oyu his work on the Bing Crosby program, is making his New York supper
club debut here after breaking in his
nitery act in Boston.
In here a t a reported $1,250 a week,
Berge also has a Blue Network show
sponsored by MGM, for whom he is
under contract. Appears only for the
midnight show, and dirt about 40 minutes
when caught. He shapes up as a smart
cafe entertainer, and apparently is drawing business, as the room was packed on
the Tuesday night caught. He is an
attractive man, about 35, who started off
humorOnsly by explaining that "Hitler

11,44-0+4-4-------+÷4-4-
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Night Club Reviews
came to Denmark. One of Us had to go;
and he didn't dare to come here." His
first bit is his funniest, a silly thing
about phonetic punctuation. Rest of the
act is almost 100 per cent musical, both
straight and satirical. His piano style is
excellent, but some of his satires recall
Alec Templeton and should be omitted,
as Berge seems talented enough to stick
to comedy that doesn't conjure up comparisons. He kids at the piano about
how certain classical numbers were originated: does an operatic satire and finishes by playing Happy Birthday to You
in style of any composer called out. Drew

bursts of applause thruout and apparently satisfied his audience completely.
Only other act is Marina, Russian
singer in a return date. Daughter of a
famed opera singer, Marina reveals a fine
trained soprano, but weak delivery and
poor selection of songs. Opened with a
Russian tune, then You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To, in too dramatic style;
a tedious Porgy and Bess medley; Estrellila, and Dark Eyes in Russian. Sings in
stuffy, concert syle that emphasizes range
of voice rather than the lyrics.
Band is Carmen Cavallaro, who seems
to be filling Eddy Duchin's place as a
smart-spot piano maestro. He has three
fiddles, four reeds, three brass and four
rhythm. Good, but not outstanding,
band musical style.
Mischa Borr's bond, a veteran here,
handles relief music well.
Dr. Sydney Ross opened last week as
table entertainer here,
The room itself Is as smartly run as
ever, with service, food and liquors excellent.
Paul Denis.

EVERYBODY"

MIMIC EXTRAORDINARY
--1
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Bismarck Hotel, Walnut
Room, Chicago

trained with the customary production
numbers by the Gloria Lee Dancers (5).
A light, pleasant hotel revue.
Artlni and Consuelo, commercial dance
team, who recently closed at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, are good for hotels,
because of their informal, clean routines
and their neat appearance. Rather than
concentrate on hand-grabbing tricks,
they present improvised dances to any
Music the dance band happens to have.
It is good Stuff, for It gives dance-minded
customers the impression they might be
able to duplicate the idea. The pair
doesn't attempt to snake the work too
professional, yet the turns have eye appeal and are fully entertaining. At this
snow they opened with a light turn to
Anutpola, and then improvised a rumba,
polka, waltz and tango. Both are fast
and capable,
'Ding Pin Soo, the Irishman who has
developed an enjoyable Chinese character in make-up and mannerisms, holds
attention with his versatile magic act.
Works with cigarettes, cards, coins, among
other objects, and binds all the tricks Into a smoothly running act. His cute
wife, also in a Chinese outfit, helps with
the props.
Gloria Lee Dancers opened the show
with a lengthy Spanish fantasy and
closed with it fire dance, both well-rehearsed interpretative numbers. The
girls look well in striking, tasteful costumes.
Art Kassel and band are winding up a
long run, playing show and dahce music and assisting on floor specialties. In
the second show, drummer Jim Featherstone (who replaced Harvey Crawford)
vocalizes, revealing a good voice for ballads but a stony delivery. Holds on to
the mike with both hands, detracting
from his work. Gloria Hart carries on
with pop tunes in good voice, including
the now familiar Bundle of Blur., sung
to a sailor guest.
Sant Honigliery,

Arthur Davidson, managing director; Bill
Druirck and Harold Weinberg, malingers;
Elmer W. Ferguson, publicity; Gustave
Warland, headwaiter. Prices: Dinners
from $1.50; drinks from 60 cents; miniMUM 1.50, except Saturdays, $2.
Business is terrific at this decorative
nitcry, particularly dinner trade. Even
the recent innovation of a "matineol
revue" Saturdays is drawing capacity
crowds.

Current talent is woven Into a sparkling full-hour of entertainment. Topping
the roster is Mayla, an intriguing personality, who does a winning job with;
song in several languages. Sleek, exotic
and possessing a vibrant, refreshing *voice,
she quickly captivated her audiences.
Delivery ranges from parodies to tender
melodies. Good for at least eight selections. Scored heavily with I Ant an
A7lIerf Mt, rendered in Russian, French,.
Spanish and Chinese. A dreamy J'Etendra
caught on well, as did a Russian gypsy

son.

rather
slow, but soon finds his range with rapidfire repartee, breezy anecdotes and tuneLewis, emsee-comic, opens

pack
MARSHALL
"The Nation's
No. I Joker"

Talent policy: Production floOrShows
at 7:45, 9:45 and 52; dance and show
band. Management: Otto Eitel, managing director; Bill Padgett, roost manager
El Morocco, Montreal
sad press agent; Werner Bongi, host.
Prices: Dinner from $2.45; drinks from
Talent policy: Dance bands; floorshows
50 cents,
at 8:30 and 12:30; also a Saturday matinee
The new show finds two suitable acts at 3 p.m. (with $1 lunch). Management:
.

******************
**
**
Just Concluded

21 BIG Weeks

***DANNY

Says

Panther Room

FAVORITE COMEDY CHARACTER

Buy More War Bonds

Thanks to

CHICAGO THEATER
Chicago

Currently

Catch My Brother

and Marty Bloom

Now

CLUB ROYALE

HEADING
EAST!

Detroit

Variety says"Payne is far above the average mimic and had his audience in the palm of his hand
from the start with his delightful carbons."

Thanks to

RAY THOMAS

-

"His impressions are almost
lifelike-and, too, his material
is different, carrying an amusing sense of humor thruout."

*
*

P.

,0'MALLEY

140 N. Dearborn

Chicago

Kitty and Danny Davis
for

Six Sensational Weeks at

Currently appearing at the

Kitty Davis' AIRLINER

KENTUCKY KLUB

Thanks, Too!
OLYMPIA THEATER

Miami, Fla.

Toledo, Ohio

Miami
DANNY THOMAS SHOW
COAST-TO.LOAST
BLUE NETWORK

Personal Management

FORCES

Just Closed

and

Messrs. Byfield and Bering

DAVID

Privafe 'Bufchy' McGurk
OF THE ARMED

HOTEL SHERMAN
Chicago

Billboard says

THOMAS:

As

Saturday, 7:30

**

PK,

E.W.T.

*

* *1

******************
www.americanradiohistory.com

"jack Marshall proves he is
just as sensational in a,theater
as in a night club."
Bob Fredericks, Miami Herald
Personal Mgt.: William Morris Agency

New York

.

Chicago

.

Hollywood

March 20, 1943
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ful parodies. His takeoff on "March of dance numbers okay, Latin rhythms be- 4.
ing a specialty during the latter sessions,
Time" is timely.
Stanley Twins, tall and blonde, coins
C. V. Wells.
then nicely with a smart dance session.
Grace and symmetry is exemplified in
their shadow illusion, executed by one Blackstone Hotel, Mayfair
of the girls, garbed in black, gliding along
Room, Chicago
behind her partner with need- perfect
A DECEIVING LADY
synchronism.
Talent policy: Dance band; floor enter,
Tastefully costumed, the MI hay line tainment at 9:15 and 12:15. Manage America's first lady of magic has also had the distinction of
In
three
displayed their shapely versatility
appearing with her famous magic cocktail bar at leading Theatres,
scent: A. S. Kirlceby, managing director;
distinctive routines.
Emile, host; Mary Anderson, publicity.
Hotels and Cafes in England, Europe, Australia, Mexico and Cuba.
Hal Hartley and ork (10) furnished Prices: A la carte,
impressive musical backing for the show
Business here continues big, particROOM
and patrons. Strong on rhythm and ularly at dinner time, usually a sell-out
6/ASS
A11011
NAT
City
brass. A newcomer with the band, Betty The policy of a society dance band plus
York
Southern, vocalizes in fair form.
a single personality on the floor twice
NMI WM.
Buddy Clayton's trio is the relief outfit nightly has caught on with the better WIRE
"1
BEe1:11:4
Cal Cowan.
Havana
here.
spenders.
city
Tito Guitar is the newest attraction, a
CHARLES
BILTMORE
first timer in this room. He should have
BOWL
Baltimore
no
trouble
pleasing
next
four
St.
Louis
for
the
Lounge,
Savoy
since his classy style of singing
e'.
R
11
Talent policy: Shows at 10 and 12; weeks,
and
gracious
salesmanship
in
this
belong
CattL
Miain(
E
dance
band.
at
5:30
pin.;
cocktail show
Beach,
BoverlY
atmosphere.
Seems
his
work.
to
enjoy
Florida
Management: Maurice M. Lyner and His set includes both Spanish and pop
latAIRE
01314PIA
Maurice (Goldie) Goldsworth, managing American tunes, delivered with a trained
mi3m1
directors; Alex Melte, headwaiter. Prices: tenor and clear diction. His guitar ac,E:11,2TEL
0°87:
MiniI1LUM Saturday after 9 pan., $1.75; companiment adds
to
his
a native touch)
ROYAL
drinks from 50 cents.
work. When caught he offered such
This is the newest smart club in town, numbers as Granada, Moonlight Becomes
JUNG
11C 10t
catering only to' those with moolah, You, prenesi, Begin To Beguinc and a bit
1;
Montreal
Luxurious and intimate in atmosphere. of Chattanooga Choo Cho° in Spanish.
The room, opened by Lyner and GoldsEVERGLADES
Neil Bondshu, at the piano, still fronts
LIMB BMA
worth December 22, seats 400 and may the '10-piece band. concentrating priPalm BeachauB
rioadelphu
open additions if government regulations marily on the soft, sweet staples and the
STEVENS
permit. Some revamping is needed now. more popular rumbas, Band Is also good NOILV14009 BEACH
HOTEL
The acts are presented on a stage above backing Glazer,
Chicago
the bar in the center of the circular
Florida
JEFFERSON
Across the lobby floor in the Balinese
Hollywood,
as
far
as
visiroom, a poor arrangement
Room, Jimmy Blade is leading a threest. Louis, HOTEL
HOla
bility is concerned. plans are to move piece cocktail unit, having returned
Mo.
ROOSEVEVI
Iftlaios
CLUB
the stage and the bar to one end of the Thursday (11) for an indefinite run.
El PAM
lacksonnvio,
spot, which would be a happier arrange- Bea Herold, pop tune singer, continues.
Mexico
Vi
City
ment,
GREENWICH
Sam Honigberg,
SHANGRUA
INN
Ray Covert and Marshall Reed are
Philadelphia
CitY
now.
The
yeai,
drawing the smart set here
NOW
club was opened with Nan BlaKstone, Copacabana, Rio tie Janeiro
500 CO
followed by Billy Vine, 'then Collette
sac
policy:
bands;
CitY
LONDON
Talent
Show
and
dance
has
Lyons. The sophisticated patronage
Atlantic
TERRACE
at 12. Management: Duarte Atabecome accustomed to a certain type of show managing
director; Gltberto Pereira BILETSulfatEptiOUSE
act, and Covert and Reed it in nicely lays,
da
Silva,
chief
of
publicity; M. E. Stssckwith their songs and gags. The two fel- art, artistic director;
Thcilade and
lows,who have been together in the biz Madelyne Cole, danceNinie
Prices:
for 14 years, use two mikes and use every Minimums. weekdays 30directors.
cruzeiros,
trick in the personality book. Their days and holidays 50 cruzeiros andSaturSunforte is risque songs, including a couple days 40 cruzeiros,
of very good double entendre parodies
Early weekday business is still spotty
on Three Little Sisters and Joining
Doughboy. Throw in a bit of light opera, here, tho week-ends remain big. The
some ballad singing and do a mind- second of the summer shows consists of
reading act that went great. Very clever holdovers, with Led Yuqul, ballerina
from the local Municipal Theater, the
and amazing. A big hit here.
Providing contrast are the Pour lone new entry replacing Hint Theilade
cessku,.`
Charms, girl singers with nicely blending as featured dancer.
S
U.
Show is new except that Luiz Roldhan
voices, who do a medley, the best of
which is Stardust and Craziest Dream. includes two tunes from the previous
p05
Attractive quartet, nicely gowned, love- show. The 25-minute show is run in
ar
CPtIC'tg CV'tiot
4P
revile form. The girl line of 12 serves
ly voices. An asset to the show.
s(0'
for
.5cAo\r,
Sol Turner's five-piece orchestra, The Baianna, samba and ballet routines, the
kov
s
voe\
Continentals, provides music for show eight show girls parading..
Show is titled Lint Sonho de Silvio Caland dancing. Turner fronts with violin,
cy,icato
owbacked by trumpet, sax, drums and pi- das (Dream of Silvio Caldas), the load
In GO'ge
ano. Accompaniment is very good and being carried by Silvio Caldas, Brazilian
PPSt't
crooner, who does okay. Production
exAaV:°e
backgrounds, costuming and lighting are
111**
colorful and in good taste. Naturally, at
this time of the year, the show deals
with Carnival and closes with a Carnival
number, the tossing of serpentines and
balloons, as the entire cast sings, dances
CUBAN
and chants to the accompaniment of
Brazilian percussion and rhythmic inSINGING
struments.
Luiz Holden sang four tunes. The new
STAB
offerings, To Soi Pura Mexican° and At
Chalisto brought him a fair hand. DIrcinha tossed up a Baianna dance, backed
by the line. Carmen Costa, colored singer
and dancer, offered native songs and
Leaving for HOLLYWOOD to be
dances in true Brazilian fashion, Joined
featured in the new MGM PicNuno Roland to sing this year's Carnival
tunes.
ture with ABBOTT & COSTELLO
Silvio Caldas possesses a pleasing
voice. His Culpe-Me introduced Leda
Yuqui, whose Spanish dance failed to
Personal Manager
Diredion
register. Gal is okay on looks and personality, but routine 4s weak.
CHEMOLEY BANOS
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Simon Bountman band does nicely
With the show music, alternating with
the Eduardo Patane band, which is
pinch-bitting for Claude Austin outfit
Shorty
Betty
(on vacation). The latter turned out
well-balanced dance tunes (piano, drums,
guitar, trumpet, sax, clarinet, seven fidSUTTON
LEE
two cellos and string bass).
dles,
America's Fastest Stack Tip Manipulators.
Cops will offer two Carnival balls,
March 6 and 9. Grillroom will remain
Booking through:
LEO CROND, Ceo. A. Hamid, Inc.
open during the two-month no-gambling
10 Rockefeller Plaza, Radio City, N. Y. C.
period effective March 1.
James C. MacLean,

JOAN IMANUCIS

;

nE

447:8:0,41:

.0144,100'

°

ha

t

,

&

LARRY STORCH

StalesEgie
ROBERTS
MENTAUSTS,m/MAGICAL RASTERS

Sebastian's Cafe of Nations,
Sacramento, Calif.
Talent policy: Orchestra and floorshow at 8:30, 10:30, 12:15. Management:
Frank Sebastian, also booking own acts.
Prices: Dinners, $1.50 and sop; drinks

from 45 cents.
Marcia and Rene Gunsett, clever ballroom and sere dance team, headline.

s.R,

Now featured at
BENNY
Thanks

www.americanradiohistory.com

DAVIS' FROLIC CLUB, New York
to all

concerned

ess
1p

Personal Management
HARRY GREEN
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Currently held over:
Boston's 'Smartest Supper Club

THE SHANGRI-LA
and following with a return to
By GEORGE W. CLARKE
IT'S STARKLY TERRIBLE . . . the under-the-arclights
conversation of a waterfront girl and a sailor, as reported by
nan BlaKstone, the American version of Yvette Gilbert at ShangriLa, the handsome new place fashioned by Tommy Maren out of
what used to be his Beachcomber's on Boylston St. . . . and certainly never before-not even in
its original version has that
minor classic, "Love for Sale,"
taken on such poignancy and
terror . .. a gripping, frightening
Half -song, half-recitation which
left its auditors hushed for a
fraction of a second before the
storm of applause roared over
the room.... But it was the end,
the piece she had fittingly chosen
as the epilogue of her first show
in the new room.
So, presently, the music was

Montreal's Gayest After Dusk Rendezvous,

CAFE ESQUIRE

-

playing again-a martial, finale
gay with, flags, uniforms and
twirling batons-but the thing in
the show, .a big, lavish show, is
that one piece, the tragic story of
the Barbary coast.
It is, as before stated, a big
show and lavish, but there is
never any doubt but that nan,
the incomparable, is its worthy
star
and her "Love for Sale"
is one of the best things done
here all season,
.

.

.

NAN HAS CHANGED CONSIDERABLY SINCE HER LAST
APPEARANCE HERE . .. She's
a red-head now, for one thing,
and her songs-particularly the
"blue" ones, are given new importance by carefully thought
out routines of phrasings, gesturing, and what not .
. all of
which is explained, at some
length, by her new young manager-husband, Ronald Gerard.

"We've worked hard, very
hard," he says. "Everything has
been carried out to the best possible definition. You'll find a
new nan BlaKstone." He's right.

Wottlaft ot

titre

tjeat."

SMARTEST NIGHTCLUB-CABARET-CAFE STAR IN THE
WORLD
Personal Management

Direction

RONALD AARON GERARD
Current Address: Hotel Tourain©, Boston

www.americanradiohistory.com

FREDERICK BROS.' ARTISTS CORP.
309 R. K. 0. Building, New York City

Charles Fredericks, club singer, came In
or a two-day "guest engagement" and,
s always, they couldn't bring him back
enough.
Marcia -Gunsett got off two fast acreallroom numbers, the last breath-takng, as Gunsett whirled Marcia around
is airplane spin. in between they ofered a comedy tintype parody which
drew a nice hand. Emellne Gordon, stetesque beauty with Lady Godiva blond
tresses, was good in an acre dance. Edith
pennis went over with hula and gypsy
dance numbers.
Fredericks's rich baritone voice kept
the crowd bringing him back for encore
after encore. He scored another hit in
presenting as a singer Pet. Buddy Baer,
;who is now stationed at McClellan Field,
Sacramento air base. Much to the surPrise of Sacrementans who have known
Grim as a shy counterpart of his awashbucking brother, Baer had remarkable
mike presence and song well. He confided that when the war Is over he and
Max and their manager, Ana. Hoffman,
plan to open a swank night spot In Sacramento or,Zan Francisco.
Hirt MacBride.
,

;

The Billboard
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booked for two weeks, beginning March
18, in the Victory Room, Buffalo. . . .
SUSAN MILLER, at the Plaza Hotel, is
using a novelty arrangement called Musical Cocktail, composed of tunes suggesting drinks.
HENRY KRAMDR'S Hollywood Midgets
are doing night clubs in the Pacific
Northwest. After a long run at the Cave,
Vancouver, B. C., moved into the Clover
Feature Dolly
Club, Portland, Ore.
Kramer.

Chicago:

JERRY BERGEN will top the new show
at the 885 Club Friday (19). . . . JOSI
THORPE, once of the team of Jules and
Jos' Walton, Is breaking in as a nitery
comedienne this week at Gingham Gardens, Springfield, Dl. With her on the
hill is Jack Taylor, set by Ray Lyte of
the Dave O'Malley office.
DICK BARSTOW, dancer-director at
the Palmer House, training for a defense
job (sheet metal work and riveting).
.
MAURICE ROCCO leaving the
Blaekhawk Cafe Tuesday (23) for theater dates. . .. GENE MeCARTHY, of the
George. Bernard Dancers at the Latin
Quarter, is leaving the act following the
Sevillia Biltmore, Havana local dateto go into defense work.
CABOT AND DRESDEN will dance in
Talent policy: Show and dance -band.;
how at 10:30 pen. Management: Amletto the new Palmer House show opening
artiste president of corporation; Dont- March 25, . . . A. B. MARCUS will not
nico, maitre d' hotel. Prices: Cover,
0L50; best S2 Friday, Saturday.
This smart society spot continues to
Lettract heavy biz. For the price, this
spot is a swell buy. The single floor at*action policy, in effect since the retelling of the spot, bas given way to a
"Bombshells of 1943"
how featuring Fantasia and Cesar Gone(Reviewed at Orpheuns Theater, Los Anart.
geles,
Wednesday Afternoon, March 10)
Fantasia, with her blues-singing style,
Bombshells of 1943 is a fast-moving
had opening night customers cheering. revue,
with plenty of feminine charm in
Wenn Martinez, an easy-on-the-eyes
and good. vaude
the
Bombadears
1ancer, is first for tap and acro work, to acts to bolster the(18)performance.
Howto good hand. Cesar Gonzmart and his
kidolin provide frequent show specialties. ever, show lacks comedy and good
essentials that would have made It
Lazo and D'Argos, handsome ballroom atworip-snorter.
Iterpsters, show imagination. Ballroom
Revue opens with Wedding Scene, with
;style Is augmented by grace, distinction the
18 *titles dancing in precision. Sunny
and refinement.
Hudson is the bride, Ray English the
Service good and liquor okay..
groom, and Frank Milton the preacher.
David C. Coupon.
The three sing the wedding ceremony
in swing time.
girls make good
background.
Val Setz, unleyeling juggler, got off
some good stuff with his rubber-ball
antics and did a club routine that sold
well. Setz comedies up his routine fairly
Nen) York:
well, but customers were more interested
F. DE MASI, formerly. of Lallova. and in bligood juggling than his weak leanDelviaisi, is now part of the DeMay, Moore t
and Macy act at Leon and Eddie's.
Ray English turns in a good round of
KATHRYN DUFFY REVUE, which was rhythm tapping. Following come fast
hooked direct into the Belmont Plaza stepping, he gives his Impersonations of
Hotel for six weeks. is being held four an inebriated acrobat, among ethos's,
more beginning March 18, when show which result in him taking some fancy
changes completely. Miss Duffy is core.- falls. He even does a fling into the
leg in from the Coast to effect the orchestra pit. Turn pulled satisfactory
changes. . .
MARGA CHIESA, Latin applause.
4 ;singer who just closed at El Chico, joinPanama brought on Miss Hudson for
eng the Don Arres WOR program.
good warbling, with the Hombadears takvIIGUBLITO VALDEZ, now at LaCongse, ing over for a rumba turn. Show girls
4. ill go to Cuba, Mexico and Brazil after parading before a continental drop
is LaConga date,
. BEVERLY WHIT-. brought to a good band. Line winds up
EY being held two more weeks at the the turn with a fast rumba.
avoy Plaza Hotel. , . JOAN BRANDON
Sybil Bowan went well with her singing Impersonations, inclirding that of a
Norwegian prima donna. Her take-off
on Eleanor Roosevelt brought enthusiastic laughter, with her impersonation of
Fun-Safianal
Beatrice Lille also going swell.
Martin and Allen, acrobats, proved a
Racy
highlight of the show with their handto-hand routine. Worked smoothly and
furnished a prelude to the Grecian Number that paraded the Bombadears In
gladiator attire, with swords that flashed
in the spotlight,
Low, Hite and Stanley were on next to
closing, with Low getting the laughs for
his antics with Hite (seven foot, nine)
and Stanley.
Wind-up has show girls parading with
headgears made into tanks, airplanes 'and
warships. Hite does Uncle &lin, with a
REM OVER
Liberty Bell swinging in the background.
Pic, Scattergood Survives a ,Murder.
Well-filled house for opener.
LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.
Sans Abbott.
(Available after March 26)
.
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take his show to the Hi Hat, St. Louis, loaded just about everything they have.
Mere!f is on and off thruout the show
having been signed up to return to the
and
limits his own specialty to cross talk
Atlanta,
following
a
couple
of
theaRosy,
with
a couple of plants and a burly Ted
ter dates in this area.
Lewis bit. A far cry from his one-man
vaude show of bygone days. Ray Lang,
house leader, and the pit band were on
Here and There:
stage.
CHEENA DE SIMONE DANCERS go
On screen, Time To Kill. Biz good end
into Casey's, Detroit, March 15 after a Of first show opening day.
run at the Bowery, Detroit,
. NILS
Sans Honigberg.
AND NADYNNE went into the Rio Casino,
Boston, March 8, after two weeks at the
Providence Beachcomber.
, THE TALAHorace Heidt
VERAS conclude three weeks with the
Fun for Your Money at Glenn Rendez- (Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, March
3, at the Orplteuns, Los Angeles)
vous, Newport, Ky., Thursday (le) and
on the 21st begin a two-weeker at the
Horace Heidt and his band and enterTrocadero, Henderson, Ky.
tainers
drew them in despite heavy rains
EVELYN NATIONS is playing her opening day,
fourth engagement in 14 months in the
Heidt displays a service flag with 32
Chesapeake Lounge of Hotel Emerson, stars, and
the loss of men Is perhaps
Bal thnore.
accountable for the show's not being up
EDDIE SOUTH and his orchestra, Una to Heidt standards.
The stand-bys,
Mae Carlisle, Otto Bassein the Two Frankle Carle, 011ie O'Toole and Fred
Zephers and Jules and Webb head the Lowery, got showstop applause, but the
Cafe Society Revue which opened Tues- other acts glee the impression Heidt is
day (9) at Jimmy Brink's Lookout digging deep Into the barrel to keep things
House, Covington, Ky. . .
"FUN FOR rolling.
YOUR MONEY," with Bobby Pinktis,
Heldt emceed In good fashion. Orfinished two weeks at Glenn Rendezvous, chestra's
Yankee Rose opened.
Ork
Newport, Ky., last Thursday (11) and (eight brass,
five
reed
and
four
rhythm)
has been held another week. . . . DALE hit out on her Fuehrcr's Pace,
with
HALL, after eight weeks at leapiano's, O'Toole
featured,
Donna
Wood
and
Her
Salt Lake City, has been handed a four- Don hums sang I Love
Coffee, I Love Tea
week extension.
in a matter-of-fact way. Buddy Yeager,
hot trumpet man, blew and puffed, but
that was about the extent of his entertaining. Muted brass gave out on The
Bells of St: Mary, with Carle's piano and,
rhythm and reed sections taking over
the wind-up. Job done is a good one and
exceptions, is small-time mud° peopled it was one of the bright spots on the
with cheap acts.
show.
Acts are sandwiched in between the
Henry Russell sang That Old Black
maniacal contrivances of the assorted Magic while he had one hand in pocket
stooges, led by Benny Meroff (who has and the other holding up the wings. A
been with Funeeeire since its origin), strong voice, but a wooden personality.
and because of the amount of time killed
O'Toole's impersonations of Archie of
by the *screwballs, the acts don't do their Duffy's Tavern, Allen, McCarthy, Fulton
full time. A man like Jack Gwynne, for Lewis Jr., Scatter and Kaltenborn were
example, always a strong magic act, gets up to snuff, with audience responding
lost in this shuffle. His shortened rou- most generously. Went to town on better
tine looks like another gag, and none of known characters.
his tricks get across with their customMarch Slav in swing was
by
ary effect.
Whitey Roberts, dancing r7-year-oId Grant Eastln's fairfollowed
singing of
comic, works way down in the bill, do- You'd Be So Nice to Conte Home
To,
ing his familiar rope dance and plate Heicit's
build-up of hin helped net him
for the latter riotous applause.
specialty.
Carle highlighted the show with his
Lloyd and Willis, clever and youthful fine piano work, running thru Sunrise
tap team, should have been spotted Serenade, Failing Leaves and other tunes.
earlier to save the opening from being Still going strong as a top piano man.
a complete blank. Instead, the only talHeidt brought on three of his tement offered in the first 15 minutes or so pang's:
introduced as the Andrews
includes a couple Of girl acrobat dancers, Sisters, males,
to mouth Boogie Woogie Bugle
one following the other, and neither
Boy
while
a record scratched oft, and
strong enough. They are Kitty Mc- brother,
I mean scratched off, the tune.
Laughlin and Rita De Vera, who double
Poor.
Lowery
socked with whistling of
as comedy foils. A xylophone specialty is
offered by Betty Lee, who sells too hard Indian Love Call, followed by a rafterand works with a fixed smile. Other shaking reception of Rhapsody in Blue.
Not content at pulling one corny restooges who do specialties are Sophie
cording
stunt, Holdt featured two of his
Parker, heavyweight singer with a poor
voice, and Professor Cheer, who has a men as Mary Martin and Bing Crosby
freak musical novelty, using a saw and pantomiming Wait Till the Sun 3/Linea,
collapsible accordion, All buttered with Nellie.
plenty of corn.
Wind-up was the Treasure Chest
The Radio Rogues,. who have come up adopted for theaters, with contestants
on their salary since leaving ifeffeapop- guessing the band imitated. Winners,
pin', still do about the same impersona- mostly servicemen, received $1 for their
tions, but presentation and lighting are trouble. All on for the finale, with audiabove the average. Audience called them ence and cast singing God Bless America.
beck a couple of times, and they unPic, Purple V.
SUM Abbott.
.

Reviews of Units

Club Talent
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and

DE MAY
MOORE &

THE

T.

TRADE PRESS AGREES

Billboard
Provided the show's punch.
a:1May says:
This COIlledY Aces- Dancing Trio
aatisfeciorY turn on current
click easily.
.

.

CAFES--S01 TEPPER

THEATERS-PHIL EOSEIA

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 5,
at the Oriental Theater, Chicago)
It Is either the crying need for comedy,
no matter how good or bad, or the talent
scarcity that keeps this unit alive. Now
In Its fourth season, It returned to the
Oriental sans a band and line of girls
but with a couple of new acts and nutty
stooges who parade thru some of the
dullest bits of business seer, here since
the unit's last trip on this stage. The
Radio Rogues have been added its a co"' feature, as well as Lloyd and Willis, tap
team. The sum total, with a couple of

of the T wn t

KATIIII{NaktUTIY REVUE
Currently

?MACY

"Funzafire"

1

BELMONT PLAZA HOTEL

New York

Booked for 6 Weeks-Held Over 4 More Beginning
March 18th. New Specialties, New Production Numbers.

Read what the press sags:
EARL WILSON, N. Y. Paste "Glass Hat was WESTON BARCLAY, World.TolograM: "The
filled for their opening. Tho reception was
fin!, a long-felt want is the Immir.
probably Om beat oho room had ever given show
cored
room"
any entertainers.'
TED FRIEND, N. Y. Mfr. "'rho grout. or BEN SCHNEIDER, Women,* Wear Daily:
1:1;edttLaziytigtliggl,duneeni display originality
"There's something new, something novel.
something different in the way of entertainROBERT W. DANA, Herald-Tribune: "An ment at the DelmontPlars - . . Excellent
all-feminine exhibition that rates with conic entertainment rain."
of Ito beat madame shows
steady procession of pulchritude eminently satisfying.
PAUL DENIS, The Billboard: "Patrons went
MALCOLM JOHNSON, N. Y. Sum "Bright for,Lbe nee it, a big waY, the highlight being
and entertaining thruout.
it good. sound the Maypole mullenoe Partici:Yellen number
commercial show . .
and designed to appeal in which patrons dance tra-la around the pole
to varied tastes."
with the show girls."
.

.

.

.

.

Eveiv Booking This Season Drew a Holdover?
KATHRYN DUFFY, Producer
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(Reviewed Thursday Evening, March II)
Bobby Whaling, Kim Loo Sisters,
Johnny Burke, and Will Osborne ork comprise this week's show. Sounds skimpy
but isn't, thanks to the quality of the
vaude turns and the variety packed into
Will Osborne's new combo. An expert
booking by Jesse Kaye.
Bobby Whaling, comedy and acro cyclist
out of the faire and circuses, shows tO
much better advantage than he did his
last time in town at the Roxy. There
he was part of a production; here he's on
his own and delivers one of the best
opening acts seen at this house. A youngish looking gent, with a smooth effortless
delivery, he does angle turns with a bike,
breakaway tricks and balancing stunts
that grabbed good applause. He balances
a gal on his shoulders, does pinwheels,
makes it move sideways and does a sock
comedy take-off of a novice unicycler.
Three Kim Loo Sisters opened with it
novelty tune, I Shut My Mouth for Uncle
Sam, do Can't Get Out of This Mood and
walloped over a modern version of Take
Mc Out to tire Baligame. Grabbed solid
applause and encored with a mellow You
Ain't Nowhere. Were handicapped until
Ruby Zwerling cut the band volume. Easy
on the eye and sing rather than shout.
Johnny Burke, the monologist, did his
standard patter about the 1918 selectee
and waslight in the groove. His routine,
some old, some neW and a little that was
blue, covered the WAACS, draft board,
medicos, camp, transport, trenches and
hospital phases of army life.
Will Osborne has revamped his crew
and style since his last appearance in
town. Now he offers a more rounded
show that highlights the sidemen. Instead of looking and listening to a band,
with only the vocalists to provide variety,
audience attention is shifted with each
number here without loss of musical
quality. Definite improvement as entertainment. On a small scale this technique
resembles that of Fred Waring.
'Ores five sax who double on clarinet.
five brass, drum, bass and piano. Did
For Me and My Gal, followed with Keep
the Home Fires Burning featuring the sax
section, than switching to Jim Hardy,
first trumpeter, who handled his horn like
a cornet, and then back to the reed unit
on the clarinet.
Maestro did one vocal, I Heard That
Song Before, then took the outfit into The
Rose Room, another oldie that provided
solos for a sax, trumpet and clarinet.
Marianne, tall, blonde and pretty vocalist. did That Old Black Magic and Get
Out of Here and Get Me Some Money in
par and well supported by expert orchestrations. Then Lee Hyams beat out
a boogie version of Stardust on piano;
the orch got off a trio of superb satirical
imitations of other bands, and Dick Shanahan, drummer, wound up the show with
a swell imitation of "the world's greatest
drummer." Shanahan has a style of his

Johnny

Vaudeville Reviews
Capitol, New York

own and can bang a cymbal with the best
of theni.
Palm Beach. Story was the pie and, (Reviewed Thursday Evening, March 11)
what with Lent, the new stageshow policy
Except for a couple of spot-booked star
at the Capitol and Grace Moore at the bills,
this 4,600-seat deluxer has been
Roxy, biz was off a bit.
Lott Frankel.
without stageshows for eight years. The
bill that opened today is the first of the
theater's new pit-band in-person policy
that will compete mostly with the local
Paramount
and Strand policies.
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 12)
The rising pit elevator has been put
Slow-moving five-act vaude bill caught
back
into action Unix tearing up 100
at second show opening clay when a
poor house greeted it with mild response. seats that had been put in when the
It is a bill that will have to depend on house went straight films. Gene Ford
older patrons for its support and is cer- was brought in from Washington to stage
tainly a far cry from the modern band the shows, and the first one is it typical
units that have been giving this house variety bill working front of a band.
its best grosses.
Band stands are arranged symmetrically
Ethel Waters lies the top spot, sup- and center "stage" is big enough to enported by Block and Sully, Don (Popt- able Raye and Naldi to work in. No fancy
koff) Tannen, Nash and Evans, and pictorial films are shot behind the bandClaire and Hudson. Ray Lang and his stand as at the Paramount; rather, the
pit band are on the stage for the cus- only lighting is changing of colors and
tomary show music.
shadings.
Claire and Hudson, balancing team,
Show (booked by Jesse Raye) as a whole
open. The man handles the load, bal- drew excellent audience response, each
ancing his girl partner on his head and turn punching over. Perhaps the weakhands, thru an assortment of tricks. est element is the band, which was orGood flash but not for an opening.
ganized by Van Alexander quickly for Bob
Nash and Evans, comedy and rope Crosby, who had dropped his Dixieland
dancing team, follow. Nash, tall tooth- Band when he went to work for. MGM
picks, cowboy comic, tells some stories Studios. Altho the band includes some
and spins a rope, and with his femme star sidemen, such as Ford Leary on trompartner opens and closes with rhythm bone and Alexander on piano, it doesn't
dancing, using a rope for the exit bit. really zing. It plays good music and cut
Nice enough.
the show well; but, again, it has no disJesse Block, who doubles as emcee, tinction despite the billing "Danceable
brings out Joe °aide, pale-faced stooge, Dixieland Music." Show opens with
for some familiar jokes and finally Crosby's Summertime theme, follows with
Oakie's Jolson bit.
Van Alexander's arrangement of King
Don Tannen follows and fared mildly Porter Stomp. Then band snaps Out
with his Russian baritone, vent bit in Don't Get Around Much. Any More, folwhich he takes his dummy apart, and a lowed by a piano solo by Alexander on
straight Ar liss take-off doing a patriotic Cabin in the Sky. Jack
Fulton then steps
spiel. Didn't register at this showing. out to warble As Time Goes By, encoring
Block and Sully follow with their old with You'd Be So Nice. He's a veteran
vaude turn which certainly looks its age. singer and knows how to sell.
This could be a chief reason, of course,
Mary Raye and Natal, doubling from the
why the team hasn't stayed on top right Plaza's Persian Room, had no trouble
along. Why they don't bring the act up impressing with three numbers, including
to data is a mystery, particularly these their Beguine, which includes recorded
talent shortage days when brighter ma- music, and a peso doble. Miss Rays wore
terial and a more modern angle could
they worked
bring them more money than over be- together as smoothly as ever,
their roufore.
being highlighted by pictorial and
Ethel Waters closes. The same fine tines
lifts and spins.
performer as before, altho a bit heavier exciting
Sand
then recovered the spotlight,
in appearance but still possessing a Mary McClanahan,
formerly
voice of quality and appeal. Mixes her with Phil Spitalny, drummer
spotted
for an
set with modern tunes, novelties and impression of Cozy being
Cole and of Krupa.
oldies, and treats each selection with She's a flashy
drummer who held attenshowmanly care.
tion
and
drew
a big hand. Bowed off,
On screen, Queen of Broadway (PRO). with a male drummer
taking her spot
A Major Bowes Anniversary Show,
when
the
band
swung
into I've Heard
emseed by Hal Monte, with Borrah
Minevitch's Rascals and Ray English, That Song Before. Crosby baritoned it
opens Friday (19). Billy Rose's Diamond nicely, and then Borrah Minevitch's
Horseshoe Revue, recently at the Chicago, Original Harmonica Rascals came on for
will play its second Loop run here March strong sight comedy and good harmonica
26, followed by A, B. Marcus, April 2, and music. Eight boys, with Johnny Pulleo
doing the Minevitch role of trying to keep
Art Kassel, April 0. Sam Honigberg.
the boys from running riot. The dwarf
got pushed around for the usual laughs.
Aa always, a surefire turn.
Joan Edwards, with her Hit Parade rep,
proved again she can sell pop lyrics. Did
a smooth job on This Is the Army, Black
on the
Magic, Got it Touch of Texas, Brazil and,
with Crosby, For Me and My Gal. She is
Basin Street-Blue Network
an attractive young woman. Has poise,
a pleasing voice and makes the lyrics
understandable.
Leery Monday, 10:30 P.M.
The Summertime theme closed the 55-

Oriental, Chicago

JESSE

Personal Manager
W. WEBER

New York

KAYE, AL ROSEN AND HARRY ROM M
Exclusive Booking
GENERAL

AMUSE, CORP.

PAUL GERRITS
Back at The Roxy, New York, again
week March 10
Held Over Second Week, March 17, Capitol
Theater, Washington, D. C.
Direction-M.

J.

LEDDY

A FLASHY AND AUTHENTICALLY
CUBAN NOVELTY DANCE TURN THAT
.

CAN PLAY

VAUDE AND

48 West 48th Street, New York

minute show.
The band has three trombone, four
trumpet, five sax and five rhythm.
Film is Stand By for Action, with Robert
Taylor, Charles Laughton and. Brian Donlevy (MGM), Business was almost ea
paelty all of opening day's four shows,
the theater's biggest business since Gone

With the Wind.
Admission remains the same as for
straight plc (85 and $1.25 weekday eveslings) but goes up 5 cents week-ends.
Straight film grosses have been running
from below 020,000 a week on bum pictures up to 870,000 New Year's week with
In Which We Serve. The new vaude-film
policy ought to stabilize grosses around
$95,000 once the new policy gets set.
Next attraction billed is Charlie Barnet
band, April 1, and the film, Slightly Dangerous.
Paul Denis.

TAKE

CARE

OF A SPOT IN A REVUE.

The Billboard

PABLITO&LILON
(THE 4 CUBAN DIAMONDS)

field ones. 16th week.
HAVANA MADRID, N. Y.
Doubling
APOLLO THEATRE, N. Y.
Week March 19
;),

'Maurice
ROCCO

-WE-

JUST CONCLUDED

THANKS TO

tional worst weeks for the theater. While
rave reviews for the picture, Young Mr,
Pitt, and general excellence of the surrounding bill will cause some overworked
sessions for the cashiers, the credit, nonetheless goes to the Met soprano. She
brought in the type of patrons who applaud with their hands overhead.
Miss Moore gets right clown to business.
as proficiently as any seasoned vauder.
In the closing spot, she drew repeated
curtain calls. She is husbanding her
vocal facilities so that she will be able
to get thru five shows daily. By the,
simple technique of a well-written continutty, in which she reviews her career
with a few blasts of song from shows in
which she appeared, there is only time
for two full numbers and an encore. Her
selections consider many sections of taste
and include Minnie tine Moocher (with.
appropriate slinking), a stretch from La
Tosco and Ciri Biri Bins.
The rest of the bill is well rounded
and given the usually careful Roxy production. Stuart and Lea are the openers
with a decorative bit of cape twirling and
ballroomology to Malaguena, which did
all right for them.
The Juvelys go thru difficult head
balancing, made more difficult by rubber
balls between the noggins. Drew well
earned gasps and a hearty hand.
Gloria Nord, featured in Skating Vani-

air

MORGAN

LOEW'S STATE,

March 20, 1943

and his Raskin' Rhythm
America's No. .I Sepia
Personality

BIAEKFIDAR
IECAFE
Ohioan*
Dir. PHIL SHELLEY, 64 E. Lake, 011106,

-JACK

FIRTH-

CAPITOL THEATRE
Now York

!

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, March 10)
An Ash Wednesday opener didn't prevent this house from having its heftiest
opening day in months. Chief credit for
the colossal biz goes to Grace Moore, whose
booking apparently upped the take beyond expectations in one of the tradi-
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ties, does a tasteful bit of roller ballet.
Altho the Roxy stage is big, It Wills not
large enough to get the flowing grace
needed for a skating ballet. She nevertheless pulled some impressive turns, and
rolled off to a nice hand.
Under ordinary circumstances, spotting
Paul Gerrits, another roller skating turn,
after her would have been questionable
routining, but Gerrits, by confiding that
Mae Nord has been teaching him to skate,
makes it acceptable to the house. His
comedy wheeiwork and wry humor won
him strong returns. In a previous spot
he did his table manners demonstration
and mined the show affably.
The Gae Foster girls exceeded themselves with a Latin opener and a Viennese
waltz bit in a setting which drew applause, Production was further enhanced by a Ben Yost group of 16 which
provided vocal background for the line
and also set off Miss Moore.
Joe Cohen.

been around a long time. Some nifties
are tossed at the expense of the overweight woman member. Frank Brown's
marimba band numbers are tops.
Bill Crewe tells a.few jokes and clowns
a bit. but most of his emsee duties con-

sist of straight act announcements.
Percy Drake's five-man pit crew does

Olympia, Miami
terno
(Re Viewed Wednesdayy A fon,

Uudesque Ricks

(Reviewed Friday Evening, March. 12)
New bill has more sex appeal than any
this theater has had In months. Ina Ray
Hutton and two Warner players, Irene
Manning and Jane Wyman, provide the
good looks, and Jerry Lester gives the
show its punch. A comedy dance turn.
Three Samuels, completes the show. picture is The Hard Way, with Ida Lupine,
Join Leslie and Dennis Morgan, which
means the flesh will have to do Most of
the b.-o. drawing.
Bill opens with the Hutton band (three
trumpet, four trombone, five said and
four rhythm) snapping off a lively tune,
and baritone Stuart Foster singing You'd
Be So Nice and As Time Goes By. Foster
has nice appearance, voice and delivery.
Band later spots guitarist Jack Purcell
in China Boy, a good specialty. Then
_Miss Hutton, looking sleek in snug-fib
old-lace gown, duets with Foster on
Angry. She changes to a gray crepe gown
that also shows off her figure to return
when the band goes into its flashiest and
most novel arrangement, Dark Eyes, in
which changing tempos and Stroh lite effects are used cleverly. Band comes on
again for the finale number, a jump arrangement on Haile Injah..
Band, as a whole, sounds fine musically, its style is attractive, the featured
sidemen and sections do nicely. Miss
Button leads energetically and displays
an eye-filling figure.
Three Samuels, two boys and girl 111
military costumes, do tapping and clownin. One of the boys carries the comedy,
mostly falls, miscued drilling and nitric°
stuff. Their straight tapping is okay.
Drew an appreciative hand.
Jerry Lester took over the audience
from the first minute. His nutty comedy, mostly silly lyrics and zany imitations. won him howls. Had to beg off,
and then brought on Miss Wyman, who
looked adorable in white jersey drape
gown. She sang I Got It Bad nicely
enough and then clowned with Lester,
building up to a mock love bib, and their
duetting on novelty lyrics of Do I Need
Ton? pleased the audience.
Irene Manning, resplendent in white
satin and chiffon, was the last turn.
Audience recognized her quickly thru her
performance In Yankee Doodle Dandy
and took strongly to her soprano piping
Of Brazil, Black Magic and Mary. She is
a looker besides a skilled seller of pop

tunes.

Looks like a three or four-week show.
P. S.-Charlie Barnet is billed in lobby
as a coming attraction. Charlie Barnet
is also billed as the next attraction by
the Capitol. Somebody's wrong.
Paul Denis.

Capitol, Portland, Ore.

(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, March 9)
Current bill is well-balanced and hits
the jackpot.
Top spot is held down ably by Leon
'Warrick, Negro nary, who sticks to such
favorites as Wagon Wheels and 01' man
River. The former 11511 Johnson. choir
singer is good for several encores at
every appearance.
Sensational Marcos open the bill with
some top acro work. The male member
is also a good comedian.
Brown and La Voile, comedy sot, have
SINGERS-ACTS-DANCE BANDS
Routing Through St. Louis
GET IN TOUCH WITH

Continental Productions

320 Chemical Bldg.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Fair Secretaries and Committees,.
Write for List of Acts Available

One of the best shows of the season
here. Bill has two radio names in Olyn
Landick and Laura Deane Dutton.
Don Francisco opens With his tightwire number. He comes on as a souse,
aided by a good-looking girl. Lad gets
over good comedy, Works hard and puts
on a swell act to a nice hand.
Shayne and Armstrong have a fast
acrobatic dance number which they put
across well.
Olyn Landick, until recently on the
Kate Smith show, opens by reminiscing
about the hardships of show biz until
radio gave him a break; then goes into
his familiar "Hackensack Gossip" stunt.
Worked about 12 minutes to plenty of
applause.
Laura Deane Dutton, billed as an NBC
singing star, opened with Strike Up the
Band, followed by There Are Such
Things. For an encore sang a medley
of Irving Berlin's numbers, Closed to
heavy applause and a recall.
The Jigsaws presented their own peculiar knockabout comedy. act, working In
Sailor suits. Do some original stunts,
ending with their idea of a fan dance.
Some of the actions lean to the blue
side and could be omitted In good taste.
Plenty of applause.
Harry Reser acted as emsee. Pie, Lucky
Jordan. Blz good. Manager Al Weiss
is back atter 10 days in bed with the flu,
L. T. BeiiitCP,

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March. 12)
Average band show, with Johnny Long
and orchestra In their second showing
in this house, plus Marty May and the
Four Franks. Long is young, pleasing
and a passable emsee with a Southern
dialect. He fronts a sweet swing band
of five braes, live reed and three rhythm
whose forte is the rhythmic playing and
singing of special arrangements tailored
to order. They include the opening of
the Long trade-mark, Shantytown, and,
later on in the bill, Blue Skies. There Is
also a neat specialty in which Long features his left-handed violin playing.
Band has good vocal assistance from
Helen Young, blond warbler, who sells
rhythm numbers with gusto, and
Michael Raymond, newcomer, who has
a strong voice for ballads but little
knowledge of selling himself. Ernie
Casseras, Latin lad from the Teed department, is up for Brazil, which he
frames with a poor vocal chorus but
okay clarinet tootling.
The Four Franks haven't changed the
act and neither has there been a change
in the personnel, The same two young
lads are still on hand with their brunet
and blond femme partners, and their
work is brighter than ever. Their hodgepodge of music, comedy and fast dancing is sbrewedly woven and presented
with precision. The blond girl dominates the act with a flair for zany
comedy, piling up laughs in the Egyptian
swing routine and in the acrobatic version of a Gable-Leigh love scene.
Graying but youthful looking, Marty
May is a clever comedian, but he can
certainly stand new stories and new
gags. He works with the ease, polish
and timing of a. Benny but lacks suitable
equipment. Opens with a parrot story
and apologizes for its age, then into his
still funny burlesque of singers and fiddle exit. The audience gave 111M a good
sendoff.
Business downstairs looked good end
of first show opening day. On screen,
The Hard Way (Warners). Jan Savitt
and band, with Hal LeRoy, the Gaudsmith Brothers and Ruby Ring come in
Friday (19), followed by Charlie Spivak's
ork, March 26, and Joe Relchman's
crow, April 2.
Bent Monigherg.

Burly in Paterson

CAMDEN, N. J., March 13.-Sandra.

Lydell, nitery dancer, has her own
ideas about stripping, but they don't
include doing a strip right out on
the street. Miss Lydell brought

are near capacity, with the night shows
pack-jammed. Swing shows keep the
house open until 4 a.m., but stegeshows
stick to three - a - clay, except weekends, when extra shows are tossed in.
Gamble sticks to a 30-cent admish, bargain for four acts of Joe Daniels's vaude.
Denny Landry.

a seven-day vaude diet. Afternoon crowds

NEW YORK:
LOIS DEFER, Hirst

1.7

Miccio, Katz Open

Strips-in the Street

charges Thursday (4) against Robert
McCorkle, local defense worker, charging he ripped off her clothes on a
Camden street. McCorkle pleaded not
guilty.
The dancer claims McCorkle offered
to drive her home from a local nitery'
whore she was working. On the way
home, she testified, lie stopped the
car, ripped off all tier clothes, beat
her on the head with her own clippers and left her standing on It street
corner in shreds of garments.

its usual good job. Pie sire Gentlemen.
Jim. and Eyes fit the Night.
Joe Gamble is house manager. Capitol
is only house in town giving the natives

March. .10)

Strand, New York

'lie Billlioard

NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE

PATERSON, N. J., March 13.-Paterson
Theater, formerly LazZara's Music Hall.

capacity 1,040, reopened last night with
burly stock. New operators arc Tony
Meet° and George Katz of New Yin*.
House heretofore has been tenanted with
Italian shows, the last of which played
March 7.
Principals include Steve Mills and
Jimmie Pinto, comics: Allen Forth and
Royal Raymond, straight men; Carol
Lord, Dottie Lawrence, Bubbles Yvonne
and a newcomer, Sally Moody.
Chorus produced by Pal Brandcaux
comprises seven dancers and seven show
girls. Murray Friedman is ork leader,
with George Katz out front as nmnager.
Policy, two-a-day with a micinighter
Saturday. Prices 86 cents week clays and
00 cents Saturday and Sunday.

unit feature, and

Louise Reid, operator of Louise's Monte
Carlo Club, scouting midtown for a new
night club site. . . . HAROLD. son of
Al Lebowitz, former operator of the Embassy. Rochester, N. y., is with the army
in Africa. Rose Gordon, producer at the
Embassy then and now at the Gaiety,
Norfolk, Va., sent him scenes to help
him stage army shows. Manny Lebowitz,
another son, he a corporal in California.
.
. PHIL ROSENBERG, Hirst Circuit
booker, has left for a month's rest at
Tucson, Arlz. . . . LILLIAS CAIRNS,
dancer and singer with the Eddie Kaplan
Hirst unit, rejoined at the Palace. Buffalo.
.
Became Mrs. Jack MacNeill March 2,
CHARLES (KID) ICOSTER, ex-burly and
legit show advance man, now in Hollywood In his 37th week at the 20th Century-Fox studio as a location contractor.
Just returned from Now Orleans and
Quebec; left for Sun Valley last week.
. . .
SAMMY SPEARS and Milt Hamilton
on the Hirst Circuit, now a new comicstraight man team. . . MARTY WHITE,
the Singing Jester, has renewed working

larly week-ends, when it is capacity.
Servicemen and defense workers dominate the attendance.
FLETCHER BUTLER, piano-voice, goes
into the Club Detour, Chicago, March 21
for a run, lie closed it six-month run
in the Blackamoor Room, Milwaukee, and
recently subbed for Dorothy Donegan ail
tho Garrick Lounge, Chicago, during her
Illness.

.

.

PHILADELPHIA:
PEANUTS BOHN joins the Hirst wheel,
linking with the Bozo Snyder at the Troo
here as the replacement for Jack Lamont.
. . . CHARLES SCHULTZ, former straight
man on the Hirst wheel, has left the field
for bartendering at Jack Cohen's Cafe
Isere. .
. SCARLET KELLY, who left
burly for a defente job here, had to give
tip her war work because of Ill health.
Is readying a dance return.

.

an accordion.

*

For Tandy.) Musical Comedy. Buries.,

ANDRE ANGLERS, New York. and Mary

Francis Cuff, Jersey City, chorines the
last 20 weeks at the Gaiety, Norfolk,
Va., left last week to join the WAACEI at
Daytona Beach, Fla. They're In the 2d
Anx. Corps, trying for officers' berths;
have asked for service in Africa. . . .
MARK LEE, Cornier burly comic, now a
ticket taker at the Rialto pig house. . . .
ALICE JEWELL and Walter Walters Jr.,
ventriloquist, exited from the Hirst Circuit March 0 in Union City, N. J., to rest
up in Philadelphia.
. DICK KIRSCHBAUM, once a burly publicity man and'
later a special writer on The Newark
News, is now a major with the Aviation Corps Bureau. Public Information
.
.
Graphic Section, Washington.
.

MARGIE ELLEN FORD, acro dancer, a
burly' newcomer, recently from Philadelphia navvies, loft a Burst unit in Baltimore March 13 for her home in Denver

to nurse her ailing mother.

LOLA COSTELLO elevated from the
Hudson, Union City, N. J., chorus to entertainer in the Terrace Room, Hotel Dixie,
because of her accordion, sax playing
and vocal talents. Opened March 9. .
CORP. JACKIE WHALEN, tranferred to
Headquarters Battery, 444th Sep. Bn.,
Portsmouth, Va.., from California, visited
the Gayety,. Norfolk, Va., where he received from Ryan and Benson a lot of
scripts to help him put on shows. Pritnkie
Belasco, Hirst comic, who is recovering
from illness in Chicago, writes, "You'd
be surprised at the mail I' get thru my
address being in your column. Sure felt
good to be backstage again at the Gaiety,
where I also met Billy Fields and Arlene
Dale." . . . PRODUCER ROSE GORDON'S latest chorine group at the Gaiety,
Norfolk, Va.., includes Connie Vinton,
captain; Lily Sabin!, Dottie Latvia., Mary
Bastin, Gloria Thorne. Darlene and Judy
Dale, Judith Hinton, Patricia Merryman,
Loretta. Rinser, Sally Kerr Hoback, Marie
Waller. Barbara Grey and-Virginia: Steadnen Gloria Thorne visited by John Lynn
UNO.
hall from California recently.
.

9

MIDWEST:
ELEANOR SHERIDAN and Dolores
Dawn are altering billing honors with
Dusty Fletcher and a Harlem unit at the
Rialto, Chicago, this week. . . . LOIS
DeFEE hearts the current show at the
Roxy, Cleveland. Benny Moore and Lew
Fine are ole the same bill.
BUSINESS
in the Midwest ha.) been good, portion-

...
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Acts and Girls Wanted for

SOLL1E

CHILDS

U. S. Army Camp Shows

SIX TO TWELVE WEEKS
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS
Novelty.Comedy and Musical

Location for Piano Players and Managers.
Girls and set lines can work indefinitely. making
Mangos every nix week,
sOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS
131,, HrnM
Mineral Walla, Tease

WANTED

CHORUS GIRLS
PALACE THEATRE, BUFFALO, H. Y.

FARE PAID
D .1 1 n01'
WRITE OR WIRE DEWEY MICHAELS

Attention-Forformerst

oAB VAUDEVILLE and. NMHT CLUB
ACTS. Please contact MO for INNEDIATU

9

B°"'NGIa. CIIARNOFF

Rm. 809, ltragetatt'w,.744rtlew York Clay

11

NAT D. RODGERS
WANTS
Standard Novelty Acts for show units In
the army camps, Strong Girl Singers, Lino
Girls, Comics that have something besides
smut. Write or wire
Astor Hotel. Alexandria, La.
Three and four weeks' playing time-no
pro rata.
Copyrighted material
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CAPITOL UPS B'WAY TOTAL'
Flesh Bows in Auspiciously;
Moore, "Pitt" Huge; Others OK
YORK.-Addition of the Capitol
to the list of Broadway vaudefilmcrs Is
doing the Stem some good without detracting from takes of other houses.
General consensus of managers Is the
more attractions the merrier. More
winders will bring more people Into town
on weekdays, while week-ends can take
NEW

care of themselves.
The Capitol's (4,620 seats) policy will
apparently prove profitable as evidenced
by the business with Bob Crosby's ork,
Joan Edwards, Borrah Minevitch and
Stand By For Action. Indications point
to 660.000. quite a jump over last week
with the single stanza of Reunion in
Prance, which hit around $20,000. A
strong week for a film only was $35,000.
The hike is attributed solely to the
addition of flesh.
The Paramount (3,664 seats; $55,387
house average), with the third week of
Xavier Cugat, Benny Youngman and
Hitler's Children, is heading for a strong
$58,000 after scoring $67,000 for the
second stand. Opener chalked up is

and Ray Kinney's unit wound up with
$26,000.

With these figures it is evident that
neither income tax nor Lent's opening
is interfering to a great extent with
vautiefilm. takes.

Romberg Great
$7,100 2 Nights
OMAHA.

-Sigmund Romberg Concert

reopened the Paramount Theater for two
nights, March 1-2, to packed house despite hitter weather. The take was is
neat $7,100. His was a trifle spotty opening night, but the last show fOund the
Paramount's 3,000 seats jammed.
Show went over big. Grace Panvinl,
Marie Nash and Gene Marvey got a nice
hand.
Paramount here hasn't had regular run
pix for a year, opening only for road
shows and special occasions.
hearty $82,000.
Ted Fanerson, Omaha theater manager,
The Strand (2,758 scats; $39,364 house handled local arrangements
for tbo Romaverage) opened Friday with Ina Ray berg concert.
Hutton, Jerry Lester, Irene Manning and
Jane Wyman in conjunction with The
Hard Way, end scorns headed for a fine
$50,000. Last week, with the seventh
week of Sammy Kaye and the fifth of
Casablanca, exited to $39.000. Previous
rubbere scored $45,000, $50,000, 848,000
and $54,000.
The Roxy (5,835 seats; $50,007 house
LOS AN GE LE S.--Despite crowded
average) is proving that grand opera transportation systems and gasoline rapeople can pay off at the box office, tioning. Ted Lewis and his Happiness
with Grace Moore as headliner and as- Revue rolled up a terrific $42,000 for
sisted by Paul Gerrits, and on screen two weeks at the Orpheum. First week
Young Mr. Pitt. Score is anticipated at in, Lewis beat Count Basic's grand gross
around $85,000. Last woes. W1t11 Carol of $22,000 by $2,000. Plc was Truck
Bruce, Truth or Consequences and Busters. Second week ho rolled up en
Meanest Man in the World exited to 818,000 gross, which is a figure that
$57,000, a sharp dip from the strong many shows shoot at for their first and
$80,000 opener.
only week at the spot. Plc was changed,
The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $94,402 but unit remained the same. Gross for
house average), in the second week of two weeks was exceptional for this spot
They Got Me Covered and usual stage (2,200 seats), which has a 65-cent top.
layout, is looking forward to $87,000.
Bands have always done good business
Initial session tagged $97,000.
here, and the combination of a name
Loew's State (3,327 seats; $22,856 house show band with a fast-moving revue was
average), now with Will Osborne's ork a natural,
and Johnny Burke, together with Palm
Beach Story, is heeding for a passable
$25,000. Last Week, Star-Spangled Rhythm.

Ted Lewis Terrif
42G for 2 Weeks

Berth Vici Unit
$700 for One Day

ACTS WANTED
FOR ARMY CAMP SNOWS.
10 xceks -aR franepectsban paid.
11119P-E.
FAST naaiok TEAM -NOVELTY ACTS.
Scud Photos. write. -Wire-Phono.

GROVER LA ROSE

497 Paul Brown Bldg.

St. Lou),. Mo.

ACTS, SKITS, GADS, MINSTRELS
GAMBLE'S 4 BID BOOKS OF PARODIES,
COMEDY MATERIAL AND MINSTREL, MATE.
RIAL. ALL FOR 02. WITMARK COMPLETE
'MINSTREL Snow. Sao. BIG COLLECTION of
Blackouts, Skits, Stunt, CLEVER REPLIES. 915.
E. L. GAMBLE. Playwright
East Liverpool, 0.

SCENERY
Dye Drops, Plat seta, Cycloramas, Draw Curtsies,
Operating EquipmeoL

-

Count BernTALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Viel's Spines of 1943, in its seventh week
on tour in the South, played to three
good houses at the State Theater March

CHICAGO, Marcia 13.-The appearance of Hildegarde in the Fur Salon
of Marshall Field's department store

here Wednesday (10) promoted the
sale of almost $3,000,000 worth of
bonds. Sloe was sponsored by the
American Women's Voluntary Services
and presented as the attraction of a
concert which also included Lew Diamond's band. Admission was thru
purchase of a bond. Hildegarde Is now
winding up an 11-week run at the
Palmer House. She has been signed
for a return in 1944.

,

Income Tax Blues,
More Nasty Weather

Hurt Chicago Biz
CHICAGO,--Still another spell of wintry weather, the competition from the
income tax office and the beginning of
Lent landed a body punch to the theater
business in the Loop week of March 5.
The grasses are considered satisfactory in
face of this opposition, so all credit is
really due to the pulling power of the
attractions on hand.
Chicago (4,000 seats; $32,000 house
average) grossed $30,000 with Velez and
Yolanda and acts, and a weak picture,
A Hight To Remember, week of March 5,
This Is the town that has made the team
and has kept up its loyalty for the past
several years. During the proceeding
week, ended March 4, house did only
$36,500 with the thoroly-panned Meanest
Mon in the World (starring Jack Benny)
and Ted Flo Rite's ork, and Barry Wood
on the stage.
Week of March 12, house switched from
live to four stageshows opening day for
the first time in months. Bill has Johnny
Long and hand, with Marty May and the
Four Franks, on stage, and The Hard Way
(Warners) on screen.
Oriente' (3,200 seats; $20,000 house
average) pulled in $17,500 week of March
5 with another showing of the Pun:attire
unit and, on screen, Time To Kill, Radio
Rogues were featured as an added attraction. Week ended March 4, Gene
Krupa and band took in a hefty $24,000.
Screen had second Loop run of Milton
Berle in Over My Dead Body.
House opened poorly Friday (12) with
a five-act vaude bill headed by Ethel
Waters and Block and Sully. Queen of
Broadway Is the screen Item.

Deane OK; Osborne
Bill Slips in Prov.

ti

.

,

.

(Forest D. Snider) is in
Mount Carmel Hospital, Columbus, 0., 1
with a leg Injury sustained recently while
performing his barrel escape. He'll bo
there seven more weeks and would appreciate hearing from magical friends.
. .
PVT. JAMES J. HATCH JR. (Hatch
the Magician) writes from somewhere In
England; "Visited a London magic shop
recently and purchased considerable new
equipment. Have entertained in some
of the villages over here in my spare
time and find that magic Is still alive,
In spite of the war. Worked recently
with other American talent, including
Corporal Zsambarls, Chicago singer, and
Gavin and his instrumental trio. We
hope to be back in the business after the .
MAGICIAN

.

. G. RAY AND JUDY TERRELL,
who have been working coast guard stations recently with their USO unit, are,i
now in Norfolk, Va., to entertain the
navy lands for two weeks.
.

THE GREAT OVEITE, during his recent two weeks at the Faust Club,
Peoria, Ill., bumped into a clever magic
lad named Correll, whose brother Is
member of the popular Amos 'n' Andy
team. Ovette has gone to his home InA
Ebenezer, N. Y., to begin work on his

victory garden and to revamp his illusions for his fall fairs thru Missouri and,
PROVIDENCE,. -- Shirley Deane, film
(See MAGIC on page 29)
femme, headlining Fay's stageshow last
week. gavo the house a good $7,000.
Surrounding bill include Oscar Davis, Joe
Clouds of Smoke
Arena, Federico and Rankin, Erna Fairchild, 011ie Shepard, Nelson and Walker.
And Many Amusing, Myl'
Walloped by weather all day Saturday,
!living Tricks From Finger
Tip and Empty Hand.
Will Osborne and orchestra, with Jack
Gilford and the Five Marshalls as supporting acts, slumped to a 85,000 for weekThe Magician roaches in the
now.
air and clouds of smoke rise.
Ills fingers as
end
booking
at
Met
ended
March
7.
PrePlcAdmission was 40, 22 and 9 cents.
ha opens and roses then, No can roped tide
vious week, Met got $7,000 with Stan
50 to 100 Ohms, lee can also spin one-balf inch
tune, Eyes of the Underworld.
ribbons 3 to I set long and then co
coned them
Kenton and orchestra, the Pled Pipers,
into mow flak a -and is more tricks that
Jack Marshall and Carlton Emmy% Dogs. will amaze the audience!

(Thursday).
First two performances saw nearly
every seat taken and the last show was
SRO in spite of the cold. House teats
1,001. Estimated gross, $700.
Lionel Murray, unit manager, said ho
expected the draft to take two members
of the show within two weeks. He had
no complaints to make as to business in
the South, and said lack of sleeping arrangements is the biggest Interference
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Vaude Bill Strong

Savitt $11,300

(Aram,

SZA;

MYSTIFYING-HARMLESS
Walks paste, rubbed on
fingers until it is liquified'
and undetectable, is used. (
It's amazing, absolutelr
detectable, new atom unusual.

14 U

r

BRIDGEPORT, CONN,

Earles.

hero-plenty

PROFESSIONAL andPHOTOS
prices.
oar& at

lowest
Eastman
Post
Your Profesdenel photos nnwodute. on 8.10 glosSY Prints
and Mfa products aced orotundity, a puarantae of setleadlom acne negative, picture or swim
for Pd.. OB.

MAYFIELD PHOTOS, INC.

102$ S. PATTERSON BLVD.

Established in 1912

DAYTON, OHIO

assured in this territory- pleasant living emit{Ann.-Thane excellent chances to aid romscif
and Your country by taring on an easy extra Job
war plants part time.
in one of the.

RAY

S.

KNEELAND

416 Pearl Street

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Booking Service
Amusement
ILONA. Franchised

It

See yodurateugg

Dealer

17ed'ocAssnee tube.

Three

tubes for El.

of club dates and week-end work

OLD71/1E VAUDEVILLE and STANDARD
AND NOVELTY TALENT
WASTED ESPECIALLY! Contact

M. C. RECAN

LABORATORIES

Califon. New Jorsoy

MEDIUMS-MENTALISTS-PSYCHICS

SENSE.-UAIRYOYANTSPROPHETS
Mem contact me by snail. I am anatem for
personal consultation, BOX 4111, care Billboard,
11364 Broadway, New York City.
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many performances!.
Instructions will ales you
other marvelous effects.
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By BILL SACHS
USO CAMP SHOWS, INC., 8 W. 40th i.
Street, New York, is scouting for
magicians to play the camp show circuit.
Contact them immediately and tell 'em ;FRANKIE GALwhere you saw it. .
LAGHER, formerly assistant 'to Marquis ,
and Calvert, as well as a mewls on his
own, who entered the army two months A
ago, is now a corporal and stationed Ilk
Pittsburgh where he's attending an air
corps school. Ilis wife, Hazel, is at 721 ';
Brighton Road, Pittsburgh, mending
from a fractured collarbone sustained In
SARKIS THE MAa fall recently. . .
for several
out
of
harness
GICIAN,
months, due to a brain tumor, resumed
with a show for the Red Cross in Atlanta
last week. Now known as Pvt. G. Sarkis,
he's still in Ward 7B, Lawson General
Hospital, that city, . . . BOB FENTON,
chief assistant to Virgil the Magician for
many months and who has played the
Bert Levey Time on the Coast with his
own mystery turn, entered the army
March 11. His leaving necessitated a bit
of revising on the Virgil show, Including
the elimination of some of the bigger
illusions. . . VIRGIL THE MAGICIAN, .!
now playing theaters in the Pacific
Northwest, heads southward in a few
weeks. His leopard cat, Sheila, who had
been residing at the Portland (Ore.) zoo,
died several weeks ago. . . CARD MONDOR, another of Virgil's former assistants, is playing theaters and nitories
along the Coast.
.
. DE CLEO THE
.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-After a steady
0. diet of name bands and unit shows, the
Loew-Lyric Theater here booked in a
DAYTON, 0.-At the Colonial, week of
straight vaude bill last week. According March 12, Jan Savitt and His Top Hatters
to House Manager Al Domain, it drew pulled down a neat $11,300.
FIFTY
PHOTOS
capacity crowds. Bill, headed by Ella
Fitzgerald and the Four Keys, included
LOW AS 5e... EACH IN QUANTITY
Jack Durant, who doubled as emsee;
ACTS
Three Reyes, Viola Layne and the Four
Fine opnortunitiea for those willing to locate
I'VbAtRuin GTOr AVE.

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO,

Magic

Hildegarde Helps Chi
$3,000,000 Bond Said

,,,.,r,

.

tretacagoI.
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MANAGERS ROMANCE UNITS
Hotel Show Will
Air Cocktail Field

March 13.-The cocktail
field will be In for a lot of discussion
at the annual Midwest lintel Show to
be held at the Sherman Hotel March
23-25. Harold Van Orman, president of
the American Hotel Association and head
of the Van Orman hotel chain, which
buys plenty of cocktail entertainment
thruout the year, will be one of the
principal speakers. His topic will be
"The Hotel Industry and the War." In
he hopes to touch on the cocktail
phase of the business and point out how
important a cocktail lounge has become
to the average hotel.
Some 60 per cent of the ASIA members
who will attend the show are operating
cocktail lounges and using large bands
and/or cocktail entertainment. Four
leading booking offices will exhibit. They
are Idusle Corporation of America, Fredcrick Bros.' Music Corporation, William
Morris Agency and General Amusement
Corporation.

Personal Managers Attracted
By Growth of Cocktail Field;
"Dotted Line" Competish Keen

PROFILES

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK, Marcia 13.-Personal managers, hitherto interested only in names,
bands. many-peopled acts, are beginning
to catch on to the potentialities in the
cocktail field. Instead of sloughing off
singles or trios which could only play
Cafes Or lounges, managers are giving
more attention to such performers. As
a result more acts and combos are being
developed, and boolcing offices are happier about the situation since most managers farm out their products to agencies.
1.1p to now, there are comparatively

it

Order To Cut Music
Hits' Alabama Spots

MOBILE, Ala., March 13.-The cocktail field in Alabama lass been at a
virtual standstill since Gov. Chauncey
Sparks's drastic order to eliminate music
two
in all places serving liquor. Only confood
and
soft
drinks
handling
spots
tinue to furnish entertainment. They
are the Hollywood Dinner Club, 'using
Bill Lagman's local outfit, and the Airport, featuring Walter Holmes and unit.
Bars mad lounges have been forced to

(21

Write today for full details

MIKE SPECIAL
York,

N. Y.

New

,48 West 40th St.

A Must on Your List

PAT TRAVERS
Men About Town
and Her

Vocal solos anl estyrtatVst _pa

OIH

rnuslo.

For every spot -Macey

is

McCoy,

iho

MACAY
JERI
and Her All-Girl Orchestra

BILL. THOMPSON TRIO
AND CAROL HORTON
The Bill Thompson Trio, ono of the
veteran cocktail units in the field, is a wellintegrated outfit because of the long association of the instrumentalists. Thompson,
at the Hammond organ, was among the
first to recognise the growing importance
of the field and has designed his combo to
take care of the musical requirements of
all types of lounges.
Carol Horton, former vocalist with Horace
Heidi, adds the feminine touch. Other instrumentalists are Eddie Clearwater, drummer doubling on vibes, and Frank Moran; at
the

JAY MARSHALL
MAGICAL SATIRIST
Now: ZELLER'S, Wheeling, W. Va.

In Demand Everywhere

The OWEN

SISTERS

Tho Nation's Most Popular Otril
ImtrumeetalVocat Trlo,

EAST:
TED OLIVER and His Rhythmaires
nest in at Sam's New Musical Cafe.
Philadelphia
. . CAROL AND JERRY
their
music
holding over at Hotel
and
Penn's Mirror Bar, Trenton, N. J. . . .
SLAPPY and His Swingsters back at
the Red Hill Inn, Pennsauken, N. J.
. . . HERB
DUBROW, solo piano, back
at Mort Cassway's Celebrity Bar, Philip.
... GEORGE KOBLER (4) at the Stevens
THREE BOYS
House, Lancaster, Pa.
OF RHYTHM set at the Savoy Musical
ROSE
Bar, Maple Shade, N. J. . .
a
and
songs,
into
solo
piano
GALLO,
Bar
of
Jack
third year at the Tropical
.
Lynch's Walton Roof, Philadelphia,.
GRACE AND SCOTTY new at the Hotel
BEE SCOTT
Weber, Lancaster, Pa. . .
TRIO, girl unit, is currently at the Surf
Club, Passaic, N. J.

...

Pea

HIS PIANO

Open!.

Own

Trio
Bill Thompson
and
Carol Horton'

Oman

r Piano

Orurns

-

War Splits Webb-Howard Duo
Webb

Jolly Joyce

-

.

'",Zet,g,,efte

Of() IV
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H

HARDING aft? 4US
JOYCE
with

BROWNING, colored pianist, will move
into that spot March 15 to replace
BOBBY SHORT, who left for the West
Coast. . . . MHO RENALDO (4) to the
Frolics Theater Bar, Minneapolis, starting March 22. . . . CARL'S PARADISE
ISLANDERS, with TUREA on vocals,
(See OFF THE CUFF on page 20)

FLETCHER BUTLER

haeaMy.

(4 People)

CHICAGO, March 13.-The Estrelitos,
Latin trio, leave thLs territory late this
month to open a run at the Show Boat,
San Diego, Calif., April 1. MCA set
the elate to keep the act close to Hollywood, where a Warner Bros.' screen test
is in the offing. Unit lass worked a
couple of spots here.

CIPDAM-PIANO-VOCALISTS

--Rrvoivirro

STAGE

-ityltRYWIttRit THEY
4TRAL
Beverly

no-

04updir,

aretarnirTrAMERIOA

Rill, ,IlioCull7evrarly Hills, COIL

voimmuommiummenniumminommonimmuinnoummumnimminmumming.

at
ROOSEVELT HOTEL,npittsbureh,

I

Estrelitos to San Diego

I).

Quintotte

Klee or the

on his list Bobby Short. Hawaiian Islanders, Turea, Four Tons of Rhythm,
Estarbrooks and Farrar, Gail Hall, and
Al Viral and Anita Ames among others.
Phil Shelley, another independent
manager who has left the radio field to
concentrate on the cocktail field. has
been handling Maurice Rocco, Arthur
Lee Simpkins, Three Bits of Rhythm,
Jean Eldridge, the Sharps and Flats, the
Pour Blazes, Joy Paige, Everett Hull, and
the Modulators, among others.
It is the personal attention and service given Louis Jordan by Berle Adams,
of General Amusement Corporation, that
is directly responsible for this quintet's
rise In the field from scale jobs to
(See Managers Romance on page 20)

CHICAGO, Marcia

DON SEAT
r2:,. %LT

J. J. (Bookie) Levin has been one of
the first unit managers in this area,
starting sense 10 years ago. He has had

13.-Milton
In one known instance, a mamma and Ann Howard (Mrs. Webb), piano
withdrew her daughter because her tabs and voice team, close at the Garrick Bar
were not cuffed.
tomorrow (14) and leave the business
for the duration. Webb, who is a foot
CHICAGO, March 13.-Personal man- doctor by day. has earned his tuition
agement of cocktail units has played a fees by working local cocktail lounges.
highly important role In developing the He goes into the navy next week,
field, both from the standpoints of
talent and markets. Locally, the intenAdds Two
sive work done on the part of personal
managers has been responsible in boostJolly
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.
ing the stock of the units under such
here
has
more
Joyce
Agency
taken
two
their
performmanagement, improving
ance, value to the operator, and, conse- cocktail combos tinder its personal management wing. New units include the
quently, their salaries.
Both the large and small offices book- Hal Budd Trio, the Three-Man Band
ing cocktail units here are concentrating which opened last Monday (8) at the
on the personal management angle. The Show Bar, Akron, and a sepia unit, Jack
personal service rendered to a unit is and the Three Aces, starting Monday
becoming Increasingly important, as the (15) at the Tropics Club, San Antonio.

MIDWEST:
KING COLE TRIO held over at the
Beachcomber, Omaha. CL ARE N CE

An Overnight Sensation

Held

unit.

dates.

Off the Cuff

.

(4 peoplel

A booker almost has to turn personal
manager if he is to hold on to a good

few personal managers in the field, but
indications are that the number will
grow. Personal managers with cocktail
acts now include Stan Zucker, Mike
Special, Walter Bloom, Louise Crane,
Henry Herrman and Warren Pearl.
Special, a comparative newcomer, lass
signed the Kidoodlers, Rose Vernal.
Teddy Metzger, Don Seat, Owen Sisters,
Bill Thompson Trio and Pat Travers.
Zucker is handling the affairs of the
Ridoodiers, Al Trace and is generally
speciall2ing in comedy units, while
Bloom is managing Erskine Butterfield.
Louise Crane is guiding the Leonard
Ware Trio and Harlem Highlanders.
Pearl has Jerry Benson.
As in the vaude and night club business, there is one aspect of personal
management that agencies do not like.
Mammas, aunts, other relatives and
neighborhood pub keepers who imagine
they know show business and talent, are
representing themselves as personal managers and not only demand a cut, but
present impossible conditions under
which their particular act will accept

curtail all entertainment activities.

stands for "special" personal
representation for your unit.

talent shortage is becoming more acute,

Venal,

HIS VOICE
Marsh 21

OMB DETOUR
Chicago
Recently featured at the
Ellackamoor Room,
Milwaukee.
OorNok Lounge. and Ambassador Hotel,
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Sid Fisher and his

NEW YORKERS
Currently featured at the

HOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL
Detroit

Management: William Morris Agency
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since Ross's return from the battlefront
and the reams of publicity given him.
(Continued from page 19)
MARIA KA1tSON will finally get that
start at the Woodruff Hotel, Joliet.
rest in Chicago after closing a fourthe same clay. .
DORAINE LEWIS, month run at Gene's in Fargo, N. D.
piano-voice, has left the Midwest territory for the West Coast.... DON JACKS
(9) picked up another four-month hold- WEST COAST:
over at the Crown Propeller. Chicago.
RONALD EVANS, novelty band, takes
THE THREE DUKES is the new tag over the intermission spot at this Hollyof THE THREE BLACK CATS, colored wood Palladium. .
DOROTHY DANunit, now working at Millie's. Chicago. IELS, formerly of Daniels
and Todd,
.
THE ACES AND A QUEEN, colored opened as a single at the Zephyr Room,
quartet, stay over at the Waldorf, Fargo, Chapman Park Hotel, Los Angeles.
N. D... . BOB ROBERTS, accordion, re- DAVID BULL, organist, opened at the
newed at the Riviera, Chicago. . BEA. Northern Hotel, Billings, Mont., March
VERA, piano leader of a four-piece unit, 16,
. IVY, VON AND VERN opened at
is ill in Kansas City, Mo.... DOROTHY the Back Stage Club in San Francisco.
AND HER ESQUIRES, mixed unit, now
. MIKE IVIcICENDRICK'S International
working the Lounge Bar of Hotel Staler, Trio skedded for the China Bar, San
St. Louis.
Diego. . . . SKY LINERS (3) opened at
SINCLAIR MILLS, colored pianist, has the Commercial Hotel, Elko, Nev., for
moved to the Silhouette Club from the six weeks with options, . . . LUCILLE
1111 Club, Chicago, and has been re- AND BOOTS to the Capital Cocktail
placed in the latter spot by THE COUNTS Lounge, Ely, Nev. . . . BILLY BAINES
AND A COUNTESS, colored trio. . . . has been held over for an indefinite
FREDDIE REED, piano-solovox, 'has period at the Melody Grill, Santa Barstarted his third year at the Lawrence bara, Calif. .. PAULINE GRAHAM curBowl, Chicago. .
LOUIS JORDAN. rent at the Tonopah Club. Tonopah, Nev.
leader of the Timpany Five, has received
JANE COOPER into El Cortex Hotel,
Reno,
Nev., for en indefinite stay.
another temporary deferment, permitting
him to continue with his theater elates.
Tidbits from San Francisco: EVELYN
. THREE GIRLS ABOUT TOWN have
MYERS, former vocalist with Lionel
opened at the Detour, Chicago, after a Hampton, has Joined SAUNDERS KING,
long stay in the Boston area.
. AI,
who fronts a colored combo at the BackMILTON, Chicago booker, is now In the stage.. .. MARJ GARRETSON, song and
army air force, attached to Unit No. 1 piano, proving a favorite with serviceat the Stevens Hotel. Chicago. . . . men at the 365 Club, .. GENE AUSTIN,
OPALITA AND GARCIA have returned piano and voice who has made many
to the Green Mill on Chicago's North records, has been filling a date at the
Side. . . . Barney Ross Cocktail Lounge. Melody Lone.. . THREE SQUIRES are
Chicago, has been doing terrific business working Tommy's cocktail lounge.

OFF THE CUFF
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FROM ALL OVER:
TONY LOMBARDO

(3) now at the
Commercial Hotel, Elko, Nev., has been

signed to a personal management contract by Bill Snyder, of the 'William
.
JEANNE
Morris Agency, Chicago. .
=MAE, organist, Is filling an engagement at the Hotel George Washington,
Jacksonville, Fla. She closed at the Hotel
Battle House. Mobile, Ala., after 27 weeks,
when the governor of the State ordered
all entertainment out of places serving
liquor.
,
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MANAGERS ROMANCE

(Continued from page 29)
$1,250 a week theater dates. Also under
GAC management in this area, serviced.
by Berle and Jack Russell, GAO unit
booker, include Doraine Lewis, Jesse
Price, Don Jacks, the Royal Jesters,
Jimmy Noone, Will Alexander, Howard
McCreery, Lonnie Simmons, Four Tons
of Rhythm, and Sonny Boy Williams.
Jack Kurtze, since taking over the
cocktail department of Frederick Bros.
here over a year ago, has also functioned
as personal guide for such combos as the
Four Clefts, Bob and Sue Forsythe, the
Melody Maids, the Dale Sisters, the Four
Notes, 'Mike McKendrick's International
Trio, Walter Fuller, and Beta Ray.
Dick Stevens, at MCA, has under his
wing many combos and Rho most of hie
time is spent booking them, added personal management attention is given
them to "keep them happy." Said attention is given them by the nearest MCA
office. At the present time Stevens has
in his territory the Estrolitos, Julie Huth,

(Routes are for current week when uo date.
err given)

ACTS UNITS ATTRACTIONS
Orchestra Routes,
Music Department)
ROUTES

A
Abbott, Cecilia (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Allen, Jean (Swing Club) NYC, no.
Allen & Revel (William Penn) Pittsburgh, h.
Allen Sisters (Caravan Club) NYC, ac.
Aloma, Princess IVictorla) NYC, h.
Amara, Leonora (Capacabann) NYC, no.
Ames, 13111 (Kitty Davis Airliner) Miami
Beach, Fla., nc.
Amigos, Buenos (Nude Hall) NYC, t.
Andrews Sisters (Orphetne) Minneapolis, t.
Apollon, Dave (RKOBoston) Boston, L.
Ard, Dottie (Lido) South Bend. Inc., Inc.
Arlen,
Club) NYC,
Armand & Anita (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Artie( & Consuclo (Bismarck) Chi. h.
Ashley, Barbara (Village Barn) NYC, no.
B

Bailey, Mildred (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati
27,

no.

155-

Btiltrusz. Pete (Book Bar) Detroit, ne.
Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
Banks, Sadie (Old Rounninlan) NYC. Inc.
Barksdale, Everett (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no.
Barnes, Ratite (Orpheum) Omaha, t.
Barrett, Sheila (Riobamba) NYC. Ile.
Barry. Fred & Elaine (Pierre) NYC, It.
Bay, Doris (lacer) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Bergen, Jerry (885 Club) Chi. no,
Peter (Hurricane) NYC, ne.

s-showboat; t-theater.

no.

Ci

Cantu (Kitty Davie; Airliner) Miami Beath,
Fla., ne.
Cafe society Revue (Lookout Rouse) Covington, Ky. cc.
Callahan Sisters (Latin Quarter) Boston 1427, nc,
Campbell, Janet (Brass Rail) Detroit. no.
Capella & Patricia (Copacabana) NYC, no.

EDDIE SUEZ

Cape, Bobby (La Conga) NYC, Inc.
Carr Bros. (Orphoum) Omaha, t.
Carlisle, Charles Mon Paree) NYC. nc.
Carlisle, Una Mao (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., nc.
Carroll Sisters (Hurricane) NYC, ne.
Carroll, Susan (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, nc.
Carroll's, Earl Vanities (Stanley) Patsburgh, t.
Cartwr1ghts, The (Chin Lee) NYC, re.
Carver, Zeta (Village Barn) NYC. ne.
Corn. Twins (Riobamba) NYO, Inc.
Chapelle, Carole (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC,
no.

Darrow, Chick (Caravan) NYC, no.
Davis, Meyer, Debs (Rogers' Corner) NYC, re.
Daw, Evelyn (Iceland) NYC, re.
Dawn, Patricia (Swing Club) NYC. no.
Denny. Arleen (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
De Felipe, Flores (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne.
Dote., Sherre (Corktown Tavern) Detroit,
no.
Del Rio, Diana (La Vie Parisienne) NYC. nc.
DeMaye, Moore dr Martin (Leon & Eddie's)
NYC, no.

Denise (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
DI Maggio, Mory (Jimmy Kelly) NYC, rte.
DeSirrione, Cheena, Dancers (Bowery) Detroit, sc.
DeVal. Merle & Lee (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
DO Villa, Ralph (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no.
Dixon, Joy (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Don & Cassandra (Larsons) Detroit, no.
Donato, Franke (Kavakos. Supper Club)
Washington, rte.
Derben, Dorothy, Dancers (Edgewater Beach)
Chi, h.
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Circle Bar) Si. Louis,
rte.

Petchit, Stopin (Palace) Columbus, 0., 5.
'Innen, Carrie Me club) chi. no.
Finney, Slant (Book Bur) Detroit, nc.
Fisher & White (Old Roumanian) NYC, no.
Elaine & Antoine (Tie Tool Milwaukee, nc.
Phones, Three (Beverly Hills) Newport. KY.
c.
Focster, Ruth (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky.. nc.

Franks, Pot ir (Chicago) Chi, t.
Fuld, Leo (Old Roumanian) NYC. re.
Into for Your Money
Newport, Ky., nc.

All. HO Club) Chi, Sc.
Gerlty, Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Gentle, Paul (Roxy) NYC, t.
Glaivan, Olt (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Glbsons (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Gifford, MOya (Bertolottrs) NYC, no.
divot, George (Orpheum) Omaha, t.
Glover & LaMae (Sheratea) NYO, h.
Gordon's, Al, Racketebrs (IMO-Boston) Boston, t.
Gordon, Richard (Brown) Loulaville, h.
Gould, Sid (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky.,
Gay,

no.

Green, Harold (Rogers' Corner) Nyo, re.
(Mortal., Annette (Onyx Club) NYC, tic.
Guise; Tito (Blackstone) Chl, h.
Hall, Bob (Earle) Washington, t.
Hart, Dorothy (Swing 01.1 NYC. no.
Hayes. Virginia (Caravan Olub) NYC, tic.
Healy, Eunice (La Martinique) NYC, nc.
Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Helene (Alden) NYC, re.
Herbert, Tim (Orphoum) Minneapolis, t.
H11& Gertrude (Wivel) NYC, re.
Hollander, Suter & Bherr (Rogers' Corner)
NYC, re.
Hoffman Sisters (Edison) New Westminster,
B, C., Can., 19-20, I: (Cave Club) Vancouver 22-April 4.
Hosier, Beverly (Bertolottra) NYC, no.
Hyde, Herman (Diamond )torseshoe) NYC, he.

Ink Spots, Four (Palace) Albany,

*
111E
(sweetly

the

dance-
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SHUFIERT THEATER RtilLDING,
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.
Firms: Ponnypacker area. Kingsley 0660.

AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
(U. S. 0. T. T. 020)
For terms and dates address Polly JeakInt &
Noe Musleat Plowboy., 1 Mal. St., Ilion, N. Y.*

Bar,

F

Fait, Virginia (Sawdust Trail) NYC,

we.

C.

POLLY JENKINS

E

Eamon, Otto (Lookout House) Covington, Sty.,
11C.
Hilda (Musk Hall) NYC, t.
le
Errone. Martha (London Chop House) Detroit, re.
EstellIta (Riobamba) NYC, no.

N. Y.,

Jackson, Eddie (Copaeabana) NYC, rm.
J ackson & Nedra. (Colosimo's) Ohl, no.
Jagger, Kenny (Leland) Rtehmond, Ind., h.

presenting
of

(Glenn Rendezvous)

Gaby, Frank (Earle) Phila. t.
Galante & Lbonarda (Commodore) NYC, h.
Gale, Lenny (Latin Quarter) Chl, no.
Gardner. Grant (Last Frontier) San Diego,
Calif., 13-18, h.
Gardner, Kay (Tree) NYC, no,
Gates, Bob & Maxine (808 Olub) Chi, no,

Du Pont, Doris (Latin Quarter) Chi, no.
Durant,,. Jimmy (Comma...) NYC, ne.
Duval, Janine (Mon Parcel NYC, no.

THEATRICAL AGENCY

successful business managing cocktail
Iran been In this field for several years and is currently servicing such
units as Bobby Pope, Eddie Daniels,
Chiquite, Don Roth and Bud Waplcs.

units. He

-

PHILADELPHIA, March 13.
Jolly
JOyee is a leading cocktail unit manager
here who has successfully combined the
art of booking and managing. Concon.
trates both on colored and white attract-.

J ane, Mary Ann (Stevedore) Detroit, Ito.
Jease & James (Orphounn Minneapolis. I.
Johnny & George (61 Club) NYC. no.
J ohnson, Ginger (Mon Parcel NYC, nc.

Johnson, Gladys (Onyx Club) NYC. pc.
Johnson, Johnny (Governor Clinton) NYC,
Jones, Broadway, Trio (Tree) NYC, nc.

)

Those Inimitable Comedian.

3Holding
LOOSE NUTS
Over Indefinitely

at
UBANGI CLUB, NEW YORK CITY

Walnut 44377
Walnut 9451

JOLLY JOYCE
IfiTilaaejtilZit,"14(nt

Jules & Webb (Lookout House) Covington,
Icy., no.
Juvelys, The (Rosy) NYC, t.
Italy, Chandra, Dancers (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc.
Kay, Beatrice (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.
Kay, Carol (Jack Demme's) NYC. re,
Kaye, Claudia (Caravan Club) NYC, ne.
Kaye, Jane (Moose) Erie, Pa., no.
Kennedy,' Mae (Swing Club) NYC. cc.
King, Johnny (Bowery) Detroit. Inc.
Kim Loo Sisters (State) NYC. t.
Knapp, Marjorie (Pierre) NYC, h.
Knight., Gay (608 Club) Chi. nc.
Roshetz, Marina (Versailles) NYC, no.
Kula. Mane (1500 Camp Show) Gainesville,
Tex.; Wichita Falls 21-27.
L
La Hato, Paddy (Alpine Village) Cleveland, no.
Laroberton, Charlotte (Royale) Detroit, Ile.
La Milongulta (Don Julio's) NYC, no.
Land), Ruth (Mon Parer) NYC, no.
Lane, Frances (Leon & Eddle'S) NYC, one.
Lao & Monsita (Algiers) NYC, nc.
Latin Quarter Revue (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t.
Laurence, Paula (La. Vie Parisienne) NYC, no.
La Vole, Don, & Carlotta (Utah Canteen
Service) 'Salt Lake Ctty.
Lawlor, Terry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC'.
no.

LaZellas, Aerial (Nita Spot) Dallas 8-21, 110.
Lea, Plora. (Rosy) NYC, t.
Lee. Bob (Whic)) NYC, re.
Lesilo & canon (Royale) Detroit 12-25, no.
Lester, Jerry (Strand) NYC, t.
Lewis, Ralph (El Morocco) Montreal. no.
Lit, Bernie (Kavakos Supper Club) Washington, nc.
Logan, Molly (Syracuse) Syracuse, h.
Loose Nuts, Three (Ubangl) NYC. no.
Lucas, Nick (Keith) Indianapolis 18-21, t.
Lyneo & Marianne (13ertolottes) NYC, no.

On Club) Chi, nc.
Mann, Bert (Garrison's) NYC, re.
Mann. June (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Manning, Irene (Strand) NYC, C.
Marcus, Doe (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
Marina (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Martens & Mignon (Capitol) Washington,
Menne, Sally (78th St. Tap Room) NYC. ne.
May. Joe, dr Margie Green (Tower) Kansna
City, Mo., 1.
May, Marty (Chicago) Ohl, t.
Mayehoff, Eddie (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC,
Inchon, Michel (Russian Kretchma) NYC, re.
Mlles, Jackie (La Martinique) NYC, Be.
Miller, Pone (Kitty Davis Airliner) Miami
Beach. Pia., no.
Mimicmen, Four (Royale) Detroit, nc.
Molina, Rita (Sp(vy's Roof) NYC. ne.
Monteros, The (Supper Club) Fort Worth,
Tex., ne.
Moore. Grace (Boxy) NYC, t.
Morris, Will. Es Bobby (Harold- Morton Circus)
Wichita, Kan., 22-27.
Murray, Honey (Mon Parer) NYC, no.
Murree, Steve (51 Club) NYC, 210.
Murray, Wynn (La Martinique) /CYO, 00.
Mash Sisters (Capitol) Washington, L
Mall, Paul

t.

Henny (Old Roumanian) NYO, re.
(See ROUTES on page 55)
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Pla., Sc.

Brant, Harriet (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Briggs, Bunny (Kelly's Stable) NYC. no.
Burke, Irene (Swing Club) NYC, no.
Burke, Johnny (state) NYC, t.
Burka Twins (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne.
Burnett Martha (Copacabana) NYO; no.
Byron. Lorna (Drake) Cal, h.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 13.-Mack.
McConkey, head of the McConkey Or-chestra Company hero, has built up at

Explanation of Symbols: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club;
h-hotel; mh--music hall; etc -night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; ra-restaurant;

ANGIE BOND

Berge. Victor (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h.
Bowes, Major, Revue (Palace) Superior, Wis.,
18-17, t.
Brandon, Jane & Jerry (Leon & Eddie's) NYC,

Isobel De Marco, Mack and Shannon, the
Barbosas, Johnny Gibbs, Freddie Reed,
the Playmates, Bert McDowell, Vince
Di Maggio, Hap Williams, Betty Carpenter, Dorothy Ericson, and the Ebonites.
Bert Gervis, who recently left Consolidated Radio Artists to go into the
personal management field, has on his
list Dorothy Donegan,. the Dukes,
Clarence Browning, Ray Raysor andO
others. Erwin Rose, Gervia's CFA Successor and former manager of the Tune
Toppers (now in the navy), is bilildingi
Up a personal management list.
Bill Snyder, the William Morris Agency
band manager here, has started to de- f'
velop the personal management department and has signed up Sid Fisher and
His New Yorkers and Tony Lombardo.
The smaller office, naturally, offers R
more personal service to the unit, because of the greater amount of time It .Y
can afford to give each act. Some go as
far as to handle the unit's bank account
and to pay all bills.

See

(For

Charles, Victor (Corictown Tavern) Detroit,
rte.
Chords, The (Capitol) Chattanoo.ga, 'Tenn.,
10-22. t; State) Winston-Salem, N. C., 24, t;
(Rialto) Danville, Va., 25, t.
Christian, Eleanor (REO-Bostan) Boston, t.
Claire, Bernice (Mon Par.) NYC, Inc.
Claire & Md.= (Oriental) Chi, t.
Clark, Tiny (Village Barn) NYO, Inc.
Claude & Andre (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Maeda. Marguerite (Im. Hour Supper Club)
Charleston, S. 0.
THE
TRIO Clayton,
Pat (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
AMERICA'S FINEST Oirt inttrumornal-Vocal Ace. Cole, Walter
(Caravan Club) NYC, no.
lith Week JAOK inmpsEY'S, N, V. city.
(Brown) Louisville, b.
Collette
&
Barry
Port. Rcpt. Allan Rupert. Consolidated Radio Artiste,
Conrad, Cliff (SmbaStcy) Brooklyn. no.
R. 0. A. aide, N. Y. 0,
Conti, Joe (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
Copelands, Four (Palace) Columbus, 0., 1.
Black, Betty (Royale) Detroit, are.
Corday & Triano (Village Barn) NYO, no.
Blake, Arthur Mehl's RoeN NYC. nc.
Cordoba, Angell' s, (Sawdust
NYO,
Masten°. Nan (Shangri-La) Boston, no.
Covarro, Nita (Bat Tabarin) NYC, no.
Block & Sully (Oriental) Chi, t.
Crandall Sisters (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky..
Bond, Angle, Trio (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re.
Bend, Gertrude (Palm) West Palm Beach. Crosce.s, Harriet (005 Club) Chi, nn.
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"Song Hits" Vs.
"Hit Parader"
Won by Former
-f-i

oreme
March 13.
ourt here has awarded an innmetion
o publishers of Song Hits Magaz:ine, re4training the Hit Parader, rival song'lyrics meg, fromsturning out issues after
lay, 1943. Decision was handed down
arch 10 by Judge John F. Carew on
se suit instituted in November, 1942,
when the first Issue of Hit Parader apeared on the stands.
Song Hits had charged that the style,
over design, format, contents of speial features, etc.. were copied by Hit
trader. Judge Carew declared that It
sic an obvious infringement on Song
its, published since 1937. and awarded
he plaintiff right to reserve Its claim
or a complete accounting for damages
p to $50,000.
In the course of the court action it was
rought out that John Santangelo and
'dward Levy were jointly at the helm
f Charlton Publishing Company, which
asses Hit Parader, and that Santangelo
.5 once convicted for violating copy'gilt laws by using lyrics without perission of the music publishers. Santngelo, the circulation manager, reortedly could not read or write English.
NEW

YORK,

-

]

,

:
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Wiping On zIN's
lip
All 3A's Spells Finis Unless
Industry Goes to Bat uickl

There's a Harbor of
Maestri Anchored in Town
18.-The musical fleet's in.
Navy's Lieut. Eddy Duchin
in
town.
Lieut. (ditto navy) Jolly Coburn,
former fixture at the Rainbow Room
here and now fixing to depart for
overseas duty,is also about.
And Lieut. Sleepy Hall, another society band leader and an Annapolis
schoolmate of Coburn's, has been stn toned here the past six months.
Has anyone seen Chief Petty Officer A. Shaw?
NEW YORK, March

is

NEW YORK, March 13.--Indications army camps, au average which has been

this week that 3A's would be in the army
by sunnier and the penciling out of the
411 classification lilt at the future of the
band business, but the focal point of all
interest was Kay Ryser's appeal for de-

Band-HuDgry Camps
In South Creating
Air Breaks for Few
18.-Shortage of
bands for army camps in the Southern
area, where the demand is high, has resulted in a few maestri getting swell airtime breaks via Coca-Cola Spotlight
NEW YORK, March

ferment on morale-building grounds.
Outlook for such appeals seemed dire
when Mrs. Roosevelt declared at a press
conference that she thought Kyser could
be drafted and then assigned to duties
similar to his civilian activities.
The disclosure that Kyser's appeal
was backed by Office of War Information evoked trade observations that not
only Kyser's but other maestri's contributions were sizable enough to warrant "Morale" deferment. (OWI pointed
out that Kyser, among other things, had
suggested that government wartime appeals be tied in with radio's most popular programs and pushed by stars Instead
of giving routine plugs; that Kyser had
spent $104,000 out of his own pocket last
Year to cover added expenses of putting
on his programs from army camps and
that the band leader had sold vast numbers of War Bonds and had made transcontinental plane trips weekly at his
own expense to advise OWI on programs.)
It was pointed out by observers that virtually every name band has been doing
its utmost to fashion a potent needle
with which to hypo morale. In the New
York area Sammy Kaye was singled out
as a representative example. Kaye in his
seven weeks at the Strand Theater here
has gotten on a bicycle to give a minimum of one show a week at the Stage
Door Canteen. Plus which he has played
at least three dates a week for bond
drives, defense plants, hospitals and

Band presentations.
For 'one ease in point Dick Himber
snagged two of the coveted Cola. shots,
March 23 and March 27. emanating from
Camp Talladega and Fort alcalenan respectively. Both the bases are way
south of the Mason-Dixon line. Break
for Himber also comes with a Cola
broadcast from Rochester, N. Y., April
2. The Bausch-Lomb defense plant in
Rochester, N. Y.; asked to have Himber
do a shot from its grounds while he was
playing a three-day party date for the
optical plant.
Jack Teagarden was also lucky, getting
himself three Cola shots in a short space
time this winter because he was in
NEW YORK, March 13.-1311 Oberstein, of
his testimony before the trial board the Florida area, close to some camps.
I Local 802, AFM, here on Thursday
11), intimated that his position in the
assie Record Company is merely that
f an office boy. When asked to explain
he vvaxIngs of the many new songs on
he Net label, Obersteln stated that he
oes not own the disk firm, that he
°es not establish its policy and is not
ermined on what tunes are to be
ecorded. He is only an employee in the
cw York office, he claimed.
Oberstein reiterated his statement at
NEW YORK, March 13.-Vocalists are Hoffman, Jerry Livingston and Carl G.
previous interrogation before the
following
bandsmen into the musio Lampl.
nion'a trial board that he had purClark has reportedly quit the singing
hated eight masters in Mexico. How - publishing business, two of them basing
ver, he denied any knowledge of how made the plunge in the past week. field to confine his activities to pubr where other new recordings had been Frank Sinatra, currently the best plug lishing, but he admits he will continue
ale. He named Walter Valerious and in the music business, bought a half in- to sing If he can plug his songs by doing
ibert Middleton as those responsible terest in Barton Music Corporation, fol- so. Mayan's plug tune is It's Like Old
r the policy of the Classic Record Com- lowing Buddy Clark's purchase of 50 Times, a love song, altho the-firm had
per cent of Kayeee Music earlier in the announced that it would concentrate
any.
on war and morale songs for the duraLocal 802 summoned' Oberstein when week.
Sinatra's entrance into the publish- tion.
was reported that Classic was set to
Seine sort of thing took place when
lease five waxings of songs, some as ing field comes at a time when radio,
theaters, night clubs and films are wide band leaders found it profitable to get
ew the printers' ink was barely dry.
open for him. When ,recordings start returns on their catalogs after they made
again they'll be extra gravy. His firm. names as recording artists. Among the
Barton Music, plans to expand its New publishing firms owned by band leaders
York office and is considering opening are Republic Music (Sammy Kaye), Reoffices in Chicago and on the West gent Music (Benny Goodman), Tempo
Coast. Ben Barton, head of the firm, Music (Duke Ellington), Embassy and
will act as general manager in New York. Yankee Music (Tommy DoFsey) and
Pub was admitted to ASCAP last year. Dorsey Bros. (Jimmy and Tommy DorIts first plug tune under the new sey), Mutual and Glenmore Music
(Glenn Miller).
NEW YORK, March 13.-John Kirby's ownership is Close to You, penned by Al
lib concert for Boston Symphony Hall
as been definitely set for April 15. Latest
ecision moves it up from March 29,
hen Eddie South was slated to pinchKirby will play the April date after
e completes his week's run at Loew's
tate Theater here.
NEW YORK, March' 13.-In the army the most popular rumor deals with,
Una. Mae Carlisle is definitely skedded,
"When are we off?" But in the music business, It's "When do we get back?"
ut the Delta Rhythm Boys, who were meaning,
of course, on records.
play the March date, will not be availAitho dickers and American Federation Of Musicians know nothing about
ble, By April two of their members will
when or how settlement of the dispute will he reached, the talkers were swift
wearing khaki.
about town. Typical comments follow:
Kirby hopes to work out his current and sure
1. According to several know-it-alls, the ban will be lifted Tuesday, March
ntracts before he gets his call from 16, when
negotiations will start anew.
ncle Sam. Contracts extend into May,
2.
The
Broadway columnists take up the March 15 call. That's the date,
d Kirby has requested a deferment
. Petrillo has other proposals ready
It is said, when the fracas will be over.
ntil they are completed.
. ps-s-t. the recording officials are getting ready to go to Chicago to meet
.
with the AFM prexy. . . . Petrillo was only shadow-boxing with his first set of
READING, Pa., March 13. -Danny
complete terms have already
proposals, the real McCoy comes March 16
oodman has taken over operations of
exec board.
Inter Crystal Ballroom here. Has Bob been worked out but only await approval of AFM's
In
Lindy's,
they're offering 550 But
the
music
publishers
are
hard-bitten.
heater set for March 19, with Teddy
made.
and -pick -your -month when recordings will be
Swell slated to come in March 27,

bie Is No Boss
ver at Classic,
ust 'Employee'

Songsters Follow Orksters as
Pubs of Pops; Frank Sinatra,
Buddy Clark Head "Hit" Parade

irby's Hub Concert
finally Set; Hopes
o Play Out Dares

Have You Heard? It's All Set for
Petrillo To ...Buzz ...Buzz ... Buzz

-

.

.

.

.

kept up almost since Pearl Harbor. And
like Kyser, the swing-and-sway maestro
lies shelled out his own dough to make
"morale" trips, journeying up to Boston
on his own, in one instance, to play
three Boston hospital benefits in one
evening.
Spokesmen Needed
Conclusion drawn by some tradesmen
Is that the music biz needs an industrywide committee to show to the proper
officials what name bands have done.
These men feel that the top namers are
deserving of deferment, and that the
"morale" issue, when all the bunk is
stripped away, is really an important and
serious consideration. In response to
Mrs. Roosevelt's statement, some of them
think it should be plain that the band
biz Is as essential for civilian morale as
military morale, so that the idea of putting a Kyser into uniform to do the same
work wouldn't work out. Private properties like hotels, theaters and ballrooms
where many defense workers and essential civilians seek their recreation could
not employ an army band. On the
other hand, a Kyser in civvies could
split his morale efforts between army
camps and private but necessary activities, and each would benefit without
loss to the other. This, among other
arguments, could bo properly introduced
by an ell-over committee.
Willingness of the name bands to got
behind the "morale" push, it Is also felt,
cannot be disputed by the figures. According to IMO Camp Shows, Inc practically every names in the business has
volunteered for and played army camp
dates. Over 265 gratis Antes have been
played by the volunteer orks, covering a
good part of the camps serviced by USO.
Added to this figure is the imposing total of 1,686 camp dates played by nine
paid orks covering at least 475 army
camps. Fact that these were paid jobs
doesn't deter from the "morale" Issue,
the observers say, since the remuneration
is far from being a high and mighty
aeon. Benefits of these are shown by
the ever-increasing demands from public relations officers for more such en-

tertainment.
Industry-Wide Committee Urged
Intention of an Industry-wide committee, of course, Is not to protect the
(See BAND BIZ on page 22)

BG Biz at Pallad

Continues Phenom;
All Records Topped

-

Benny
HOLLYWOOD, March 13.
Goodman, ending his second week of a
six-week engagement, continued as the
Palladium's biggest grosser when he
added a 97,600 six -day week to his first
week of 34,000.
Second week gross puts Goodman head
and shoulders above any other band to
play the spot. His second Saturday and

Sunday brought 17,500 paid admissions
for the two days.
Outstanding part of Goodman's record
Is that he has been faced:with war problems more acutely than ever before.
While he did hit the town about the
time that now "B" books were issued,
surplus gasoline stocks that were on
hand in tanks at the start of rationing
were all used up. Dim-outs in. this area
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of
Goodman's followers, with outlying towns
supplying plenty of dancers for the
event.
Sunday's record crowd packed the Palto capacity. Early
lair= diningonroom
hand before 3:30 p.m.
crowds were
opening time that day to take advantage
of the 60-cent admission and to witness
a band leader dance contest in Which.
Harry James, Woody Herman, Al Donahue, Eddie LeBaron and Goodman himself participated.
Copyrighted rliaterial
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Cn the St ill

itic Uccoprds

A critical analysis of ire latest record releases, covering both the musical and
commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value of recordings In music machines.
Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Walt:; VC-Vocal Chorus; V--Vocal Recording.

By M. H. ORODENKER

DICK BRYER AND THE SONG SPINNERS (Musicraft 15011)
You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To-sPT; V. Over There--Fla V.
TISIS new popular label continues to forge ahead with popular releases in an
all-vocal setting. And while It will still take some time before one's ear, in
spinning the waxes, gets tuned to the absence of musical instruments, the allmale voices in this instance go far in. keeping the listener entertained. Moreover,
It all makes for highly pleasurable listening, especially since the voices menage
to maintain an even and sharp rhythmic beat thruout to punctuate their singing.
Tune selection is also to the major likings of the record marts. Cole Porter's
Nice To Come Home To from the Something for the Boys musical is'already heading
for hitdom in song circles. And with dusk entries for these lovely ballads quite
skimpy in view of the marketing values of the song, tills side should enjoy a wide
margin of sales. Set at is moderate tempo, and with the bass singer thumping
out the rhythmic beats to enhance the toe-tapping qualities, the four voices take
the song right from the edge, with their vocal harmonies scored closely. For the
second stanza, a solo voics carries the melody to the accompaniment of vocal
figures in the background. All join in again for another half chcirus in ensemblerhythm style to polish off the side. Not only are the voices good and well-blended,
but Dick Bryer and the Song Spinners, familiar radio voices, impart plenty of
vocal color to add sparkle to the shellac facing. George M. Cohan's unmatched
soldier song of the flist war, Over There, makes for an attractive complement for
the couplet. Token at a lively march tempo, the eve voices get off the first chorus
in spirited singing fashion and follow with the verse. Solo voice against a bank
of martial vocal figures takes over for another chorus, and then all join in for a

spirited interlude that brings the song up ho the minute with spirited wordage
covering the Pacific and African fronts. Another chorus by the entire group carries out the side. By far one of the most attractive of modern-day disk versions
of Over There.

With the phono public developing a new appreciation
should eniey a large measure of play for both of these sides.
has already hit a wide mark along the phono lanes. And
interest in "Over There" in this entry, which packs all the
additional modem touch.

for the all-vocal disks, operators
"You'd Be Se Nice To Come To',
there should be a new wave of
spirit of the tune and gives it an

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-1118MM
Comment Is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
well as its musical quality.

Glen Gray
(Reviewed at Sherman Hotel, Chicago)
TN HIS second time around in this swing
1 spot, Gray exhibits the most modern
Casa Loma ork to date. He himself, as
well as Uncle Sam, has cleaned house,
and only about four members of the
original co-op group remain. It is more
swhigy in style than ever before and up
to date on all arrangements it offers.
The basic instrumentation remains the
same (six brass, five sax, four rhythm)
but the boys are hep to the demands of
youngsters and dish the stuff out accordingly. Vocally, too, the band has progressed. nitho at this showing no male
vocalists were heard. The heretofore allmale band now has a quartet of girls
(replacing the weaker LeBrun Sisters)
and good-looking Eugenie Baird on the

toreby stuff. The Casa Loma, Quartet
includes Evelyn Jo O'Connell, Marjorie
Nagel, Peggy Lee Olson and Barbara Adler, all clean and young-looking girls
who harmonize pleasantly, even the none
too professionally. Miss Baird is okay on
voice, but there is no reason why she
should force herself to keep her arms
motionless.
Pee Wee Hunt, the corpulent novelty
singing trombonist, is still on hand, altho
a cold kept him away from the mike at
this viewing. And Gray still has a sincere smile for the customers and displays
a liking for his work, which makes it
Sans Honigberg.
nice all around.

strumentalists in the outfit, but only
rarely do the arrangements take advantage of them. One successful try is The
Dian I Love which brings Jackie Simms
to the front. The give- and -take between
his tenor sax and the entire brass section made for memorable listenable.

Aside from Simms, Eddie Green tootled
his trumpet in fine style, and two other
saxes and a clary Showed they too knew

about notes.
Instrumentation is three trumpets,
three trombones, five reeds, four Thythrn.
and Sherwood. He plays trumpet most
of the time, but guts it on his box, solo
or with .he other guitarist on Latins.
Library is varied and this stretch in
the hop Broadway dance hall should
teach Sherwood Just which of his wares
are most salable. It will be a shame
if he doesn't learn. Elliott Grenmard.

Ruby Newman
(Reviewed at, Copley-Plaza Hotel, Boston)
Maestro Ruby Newnan comes
SCCIETY
forth with a symphonic dance band'
that has more than enough to satisfy
the cosmopolitan and critical tastes of
the Copley-Plaza clientele. Instrumenta .
Lion is unique, consisting of eight fiddles,
two violas, harp, cello, base, guitar, piano,
drums, four sax and one trumpet, with,
Newman taking his turn on the violin.
Arrangements by Don Dudley, Ben Horal
mer and Varga elevate this band to now

heights.
Fullness and versatility of this outfitshown to advantage when Newman starts"
one set with a fleshy Holiday for Strings
and concludes with a jumpy Stuff in
Your Cuffs. Newman has more guests
dancing than any other band that has:
been in tills swanky place.
June Roberts, former Eddy Duchln vo .
calist, had difficulty in use of mike and
at times her voice was not audible.
However, after she accustoms herself to
mike and acoustics of room she's 'sure to
be an asset to this band. Don Dudley
and Bob Taylor are the male vocalists,
with Taylor, the guitar man, showing an
excellent voice for ballads.
Library is limited at present,, but as
soon as it is rounded out the ork should
lift.
cause a mild sensation. With
exLibrary Is well stocked with sock ar- ploitation it will be greatly inproper
rangements. Particularly popular here for the fashionable supper clubsdemand
of the
was Matamoros's own new Hijos de country.
Harry .Poole.
David C. Coupau.
Buda.

POLKA RECORDS
Joe's Merry-Makers (Standard T-2091) pair two attractive sides in the Polka
tempo In 3. Lazarus's Wa-Wa Polka and S. Blank's Innkeeper's Polka. Both are
'typical Polish polkas, played ,in lively and spirited fashion, and should enjoy wide
Miguel Matamoros
use at locations where the call is for the international dance rhythms. The MerryMakers Is a small dance orchestra, with trumpet and saxophones carrying the tune- (Reviewed at National Hotel, Havana)
ful melodies. The familiar wa-wa playing style of the trumpet characterizes that "MilrAESTRO MATAiVIOROS gets plenty
polka side, while Innkeeper's Polka makes an attractive title for 'the tap and 1T.I. of action into his fronting, and
tavern trade.
crowd obviously enjoys him. A good ad
Music machine operators searching out the current record releases for the libber, he uses clever bits of comedy to
Western songs are recommended the now Tex Ritter coupling (Capitol 192) of the put punch into his announcements, all
screen cowboy's own I've Done the Best I Could and Johnny Marvin's familiar of which marks him as big-time stuff.
Someone. The Texans, small combo including a torrid fiddle player and electric
Present line-up is three trumpets,
gutter, provides more than adequate accompaniment for the cowboy singer. Sings
three
trumpets, three trombones, four
both at an easy-going medium tempo. Best f Could is a tall pine country torch
ballad, the cowboy hurt to the quick because his gal has let him down after he good reeds and three swell rhythm, inhad done the hest he could. Someone Is a lonely cowboy's serenade to his sweet- eluding Matamoros's piano. Some of
heart, Ritter singing sympathetically that he needs someone to cheer him up and the jazz arrangements are very fine, with
clever sax work giving them a terrific
keep him from becoming blue.

On the Air

Comment On dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.

ELLIOTT GRENNARD

background intone the contrapuntal
harmony
in unison baritones and pro(Hotel Astor, New York, Mutual Network,
vide a little extra weight to Miss Riley's
Tuesday (9), 12-12:IS midnight)
jIM
CARROLL'S little band takes to chirping.
The kind of remote that will bring
air with aplomb enough for a listeners
into the room that houses
crew twice its sise. It doesn't try to con- Carroll's band.
ceal its numbers by playing ensemble.
Without hesitation one Instrument after
another carries the melody solo and,
Cracic Barrie
surprisingly, the very airs the ork gives (Blaekkawk Cafe, Chicago, Mutual Netitself help it cover more ground and work, Tuesday (9),.12:15 -12:30 a.m.)
sound like a whole lot more.
THE program must have been already
Bits of clarinet, tenor sax, muted
under way when WOR picked it up.
trumpet, accordion and piano, tossed off
with plenty of slapdash, help dross up the judging from the abrupt opening that
pops of the moment in a multi-colored introduced the show to metropolitan
garment, and eight tunes teased into a dialers, but it didn't take more than a
15-minute span helped keep things moment or two before the band and its
new leader made themselves right at
churning.
Grace Riley sang the choruses of three home.
The stability of the Stabile aggregaof the ditties and here too, her homey,
tion
must be a comfort to Miss Barrie in
undistinguished voice made itself acceptable by the boldness and clarity of her present role. The men obviously
her articulation. Male voices in the know what the score is and they play it
with authority. The fine piano plunking, in particular, cut thru behind all
jimmy Carroll

BALLROOM

vocals.

FOR SALE
Largest Negro Ballroom In St, Loots. Capacity
3000. Now in operaltnn. Doing good business.
Nn !ratio problem% Nevrly detorated throughout. Bent reasonable. c4000.00. Addreso:
BOX 205, core The Billboard, 300 Arcade
Bldg., St. Loon, Mo.

WANTED
Piano Plaws who ran Ring request
seat entertainer. address:

MS. Ifust

C. G. DODSON
Dedson's Tavern

be

SAVANNAH, GA.

Paul Warner had two and Miss Barrie
had two. Warner sounds like a reasonably exact facsimile of Bob Eberly, but
who says that's bad? That appears to
be the popular taste and Warner offers
a fair degree of satisfaction. Miss Barrie,
of course, has her cam style of singing
and it's a good many notches above the
average band vocalist's.
Nor that reason, particularly, a different accompaniment treatment should
be found for her backgrounds. The set
style us&I by her and every other band
creates a strait- jacket her voice can't
easily escape.

Bobby Sherwood
(Reviewed at Roseland Ballroom,
New York)
'iff/i/sT happens to the Sherwood band
TV during this 10-week stand may easily
decide just how soon the band is going
to happen. It is young, spirited, eager
and has a lot of music to offer. The
same goes for its leader, Bobby Sherwood, only double in spades.
He's really got it. Plays a fine jazz
trumpet in a variety of styles, handles
his guitar in an individual manner, sings
solo in a Jack Teagarden vein, arranges
every number in the book, looks good in
front of the band, works hard and has
a wealth of ideas. Oddly enough, the
over-abundance of ideas is his chief
stumbling block at the present. Because
of it, his band, which Is a reflection of
Ills ideas, doesn't make a clean-cut impression. There's too much of too many

things.

On some of the tunes the band sounds
like a million; on too many others it is
nondescript. Least effective are the ballads, Lucille Wlnvvood, who warbles
them, isn't strong enough to carry them

and the arrangements aren't rich enough
to carry her. She's sweet looking and
shows a degree of promise, vocally, but it
will take considerable seasoning before
she is running for touchdowns.
The rhythmics are a good deal better,
The Bobettes, two boys and two girls,
tear into a tune with strong young voices
that are excellently blended. Their
quartet arrangements are on the plain
side but they get a great deal out of
them. More intricate scoring will add
up to a higher score for them.
It's on the jumpers that the band excels. Two dozen more items like The
Elks' Parade, as done the other night,
and kids are going to be yelling for the
band. There are a number of fine in-

BAND BIZ

(Continued from page 21)
money-making powers of bandsmen but
rather to preserve an industry that other
countries have already acknowledged to
be vital to the war effort, Advocates
for a committee make a Mtn point that
maestri must show their all-outness with
as little concern for their pocketbooks
as is shown 'by our warriors Abroad.
Getting the "morale" issue across to this
people, whose elected officials decide
what is or isn't an essential occupationp
means much more than name bands:
taking time out between shows to sell
War Bonds. It means in many cased
that bandsmen must consider morale
jobs their primary business and netting
so many G's a secondary matter.
Point of bringing up the money vs:
morale issue is that up to now the trade
has been hesitant about putting up an
official front for deferments. Moneymaking powers of the leading maestri
make them vulnerable to charges Of
"selfish slacking" which, however unfair,
would hurt anyone in the public eye,
With the accent taken off the financial
side and the maestri themselves subor4
Minding it to morale walk, a valid an4
unsuspected appeal could be made.

'

Wheelta Know, Joe?
NEW YORK, March 11,-The Stalin
Wasn't Stalling song, authored by
the Golden Gate Quartet, Is going
right to the Kremlin.
Seems that Quentin Reynolds, due
to visit Moscow for an interview with
Stalin, was in Cafe Society last week
when the Golden Gators gave out wills
the ditty. Reynolds liked it so much.,
he's taking a recording of the tuna
(Columbia is releasing) with him tOs.
present to the Russian leader.
.
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another six-week
job
at
the
Plantation,
Dallas. . . IN'ETAL MacINTYRE, RICHARD HIMBER,
SWEETHEARTS are back
111 TOMMY DORSEY AND RONNIE TERNATIONAL
in
the
Midwest,
being set by Joe Kayser,
KEMPER are skedded to play the Coca- of Frederick Bros.,
Cola Spotlight Bands program week of CARL DENGLER on one-nighters. . . .
and his seven-piece
' March 22, with HIMBER repeating. .
.
featuring MARINE KIPPEL, are
:111ARVEY CRAWFORD, singing drummer band,
now
playing
their fifth winter at the
'.f who recently left ART KASSEL'S band, University Club,
Rochester, N. Y. . .
,
has joined GRIPS' WILLIAMS, who re- WARRANT
OFFICER
turns to the Palmer House, Chicago, HUFFMAN, former director ELLSWORTH
bands in
March 26. CRAWFORD replaces WAL- Oregon, is now heading a 28 of
-piece
army
TER KING, now in the army. JIM
in Australia. . . . SAM HERMAN
FEATHERSTONE is KASSEL'S new band
and
orchestra
been booked for an
drummer and vocalist. . . . STAN KEN- indefinite stay have
TON returns to the 'Sherman Hotel, land, Ore.... at the clover Club, PortChicago, April 30 for two weeks, followed with Roseland BEN J. MURRAY, formerly
and Savoy ballrooms, New
,stloy TOMMY DORSEY and LES BROWN, York,
has
been
appointed manager of
1' each for two weeks and earls a firstthe Met Ballroom, Philadelphia. . . .
GEORGE TOWNE goes from a holdover
the Neil House, Columbus, 0., into a
defense plant beginning this week. . . .
LOUIS PRIMA to take over at Loew's
State, New York, this week. .
DITTO
for
FLETCHER
HENDERSON
at
the
and
People
Publishers
Apollo...
. BARNEY RAPP goes on and
'DOBBINS MUSIC has signed another on at the Claridge Hotel, Memphis. . . .
fts. Instrumentallst, Leonard Sues, young JIMMY RICHARDS starts a threetrumpet star, to an exclusive contract.
at the Muehlebach Hotel, Kan(Sues is writing a book of trumpet studies sveeker
sas City, Mo.
) i and improvisations,'
a
Bob Russell, composer of Brazil's lyrics,
a gets a pat on the shoulder from the
Atlantic Whisperings
y Brazilian State Department some time
CHARLIE
first of a successi In April, when officials will present him I-* sion of BARNET
names slated for the Met
-iwith a scroll for good-neighbor efforts.
Ballroom, Philadelphia.
Opened last
41
OWI'S National Wartime Music Coin- Thursday (II) for a three-week stand.
',; mittee has placed its stamp of approval
NORMAN BLACK, maestro at WM,
Liven Uncle Sammy Needs You, patriotic Philadelphia, brings in ERWIN GROER,
iqpiece penned by Louise Bushes, Atlantic viola soloist with the La Scala Opera,
slOity cleffer.
Company. .
AL BARA to the Anton
N
Willie Johnson, of the Golden Gate Gusz Cafe, Trenton, N. J. . . RAMON
Quartet, current at Cafe Society Uptown, MONCHITO set at Jack Lynch's Walton
t' New York,will have his own song, Stalin Roof, Philatielphia, starting March 22,
Wasn't Stallin', played on the march of with HERBERT CURBELLO bowing out.
u Time broadcast.
.
.
EDDIE DeLUCA expecting to be
n
Irving Brown, formerly of Republic called
up for army service soon. . . .
;s Music, now with Embassy. The staff of
EDDIE
DEBES
Alcazar
York,
a Yankee. a subsidiary, are joining to work Pa. . BLUE BARRON Ballroom,
added
to
band
on their hit tune, It Started All Over parade at Earle Theater, Philadelphia.
Again,
EDDIE WEBER plays Saturday night
,i
Mills Music reviving an oldie of over
sessions
at Al's Cabaret, Lancaster, Pa.
10 years, Take Me in Your Arms. It was
, . . BISHOP and his band at Dumpling
by Jimmy Dorsey, and Abe Grill,
Trenton, N. J. . . . JIMMY SAUNLyman and Frank Sinatra are featuring
DERS, vocalist with JOHNNY WARRINGTON at WCAU, Philadelphia, and
s,
before that with HARRY JAMES, 'will
Phil O'Hara, disabled veteran, wrote "I
sing it for the army now. . . . HAL
Just Got an Army Haircut" in a Wash.
THOMPSON set at the Casino Cafe,
ington Veterans' Hospital in an effort to
Gloucester, N. J.
raise morale of recent recipients of the
He will follow with

Of Maestri and Men
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Cirig I-fooleries Looking Ahead
o
ummer elson- Flu inn
Names Instead of Using Locals
-

to 86 cents plus tax now that the ballroom venture is an individual one.
Also at Ocean Park and set to buck
the new Aragon Ballroom Is Casino Gardens, a spot which was given match
publicity by Schooler's Swing Shift
Dances. Brings in Harry James for a
oue-nighter March 26, with Jan Garber
expected soon to take over the podium
there. Casino has been playing local
bands such as Leon Mojica and the organization of the late Jimmy Walsh.
Scheeler is reviving the pass-out privilege, which has been dormant here for
some years. With his amusement area
and that of the Ocean Park Amusement
Pier near by, pass-out checks are ex-petted to be a boon to business. An
entrance to the Ocean Park Pier has been
cut thru from the Aragon Ballroom and
the Lick Pier, both of which Scheeler
controls by lease.

HOLLYWOOD, March 13.-With summer weather due any time now on a
Southern California weather schedule,
ballrooms along the Coast are warming
up for the season and consequently
opening new spots for bands in this
area.
Set originally to open March 20. Aragon Ballroom on the site of the old Lick
Pier Ballroom, Ocean Park, has moved
its opener back to March 27, with Herb
Miller and his orchestra set to open for
four weeks with options. Miller. a new
band in this area, stands a good chance
of remaining until Juno 1, when Count
Baste goes in. Other bands to play the
spot include Duke Ellington, July 12,
and Cab Calloway, August 24.
Schooler had originally planned to
open March 20, with Eddie Miller fronting the old Bob Crosby band. The former Crosby sax man was unable to open
at the spot because his application for
transfer had failed to run its required
three months and Local 47 APNI would
not grant concessions.

Scat Davis Ready
To Pick Up Baton
But Band Is Busy,

A newcomer in the dance promotion
field is Witham Richman, Los Angeles
advertising man, who has leased the
Long Beach Auditorium and set the
opener for March 20 with Alvino Rey,
Richman puts in Harry James March 27
and Johnny Richards with the Merry
Macs April S. Dances era staged on
Saturday night only,
Richman has also leased the Glendale
Civic Auditorium, he said, and bands
playing the Long Beach Auditorium will
also play the Civic, Civic dancers, accustomed to paying 30 cents because of
the non-profit community dances staged
there, will have the admission hiked

NEW YORE, March 13.-Johnny (Scat)
Davie, who because he was in need of
ready cash tossed over his band to appear in an Ann Corio picture, is now

due
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G. I. cut.

Samuel I. Michelson and Al
Pavia collaborated, and the tuna will
probably be published by Brcgman-VoccoConn.

A
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Songs and Such

VV'RYWHERE, brainchild of Louis
4.'2 Prima, has been placed with Rytvoc
ISri Music,
You'll Never Know, penned by
o
Mack Gordon and Harry Warren, into
to 20th Century-Fox's hello, Frisco, Hello.
es
It's Like Old rinses, Dave Franklin's
iknewest, No. 1 song with Kaycee Music.
;11
Close to You has been started by Barus-ton Music, Writers are Al Hoffman,
cli,Jerry Livingston and Carl G. Lampl.
a
Nevada, from the tentatively titled
le What's Stizzin', Cousin?, gets the nod
nsfrom Dorsey Bros. Tune by Waiter Donis aldson and Mort Green.
The Rickety Riplcshaw Man, written by
al
es Irvin Drake, is set at Melody Lane.
le Old New England Town, new one by
iglames Cavanaugh, John Redmond and
Frank Weldom, has been taken over by
,,,' R. I. 14: Music.
I., The Shanghai Blues is being published
iby Reis & Taylor, Inc. Words and music
by Haven Jenson.
,.
Marton, by Louis C. Graham, and
You're a Little Bit Sweeter Than That!,
ky.. by Orabam and Stan Merritt, are to be
,e', plashed by Motor City Music, Detroit;
,iii Every Soldier Has an Angel by His Side,
a Roscoe Barnhart -Chew blank itty, is
slated for a ride by Country Music, Chi1

,
'
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,

Pacific Palaver
RONNIE KEMPER. and orchestra

set

AL for the Last Frontier Hotel, Las
Vegas, Nev beginning April 9 for 12
weeks with options. Replaces Gus Martell and comes west from the St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonio. . . . HARLAN
LEONARD has opened the Riverside
Ballroom, Phoenix, Ariz. . . . KEN
BAKER and orchestra at the Play-Mor
Ballroom, Kansas City, Mo., for five
weeks beginning March 18. . . . 1VIATTY
RIALNECK follows OZZIE NELSON into
the Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles. . . .
HARRY OWENS current at the Ambassador 'Hotel. . . . FREDDY MARTIN
bowed out of Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles, after months there for a picture
at Columbia. . . . JOHNNY RICHARDS
and orchestra signed' for Eversharp's
Take It or Leave It to originate from
Hollywood. . . . FRANICIE MASTERS
skedded for the Trianon Ballroom, Los
Angeles, following six weeks with LOUIS

switched being vocalist Gloria Van and
arranger Bert Ross. Several men were
raided while Davis was still fronting
the outfit, and the rest have joined
Krupa in Davis's absence.

ASCAP Attorneys
Ask Dismissal of
NEW YORK, March 13,-ASCAP lawyers are having their time taken up
working out dismissal motions. A motion to dismiss was entered this week
by the Society in answer to the accounting suit brought by George Whiting, Gem Music and Denton & Haskins.
Suit was filed against all the directors
of ASCAP for the past 10 years, but the
main brief was submitted by the Society's attorneys Schwartz & Frohlich,

supporting

lawyers.

briefs

from

13.-Hotel Bradford's
plan of presenting name, bands as attractions for its grand ballroom (New
England's largest room, with capacity of
3,000) has to date not been as successful as expected. Richard Himber opened
on Wednesday (3), continuing thru Sat,
urday (13). Business was very weak for
first two days, getting near capacity on
the first Saturday only. The first part
of the second week business was poor
again and on Tuesday the room held 50
couples. Admish is sot at 85 cents each
plus tax, couples only, and no liquor is
served in the ballroom.
/Ember, on a tie-in with the 020 Club
of Station WORT, here, did capacity his
on Friday (12). Bob Perry, "The Gloom
Chaser" of WORL, plugged the date
every day prior to blow-off and gets
credit for the tremendous showing. 920
Club is e. radio listening club with an
estimated 60,000 members in the area.
Himber is not being blamed for the
poor showing. Hotel Bradford has not
had any featured entertainment for years
and it is a cam or re-educating the public. Wrong type of advance exploitation
did not help attendance, altho considerable money was spent for advertising.
BOSTON, March

other

Motion asked that the suit either be
dismissed entirely or be split into two
separate cases-one demanding an accounting and the other concerning the
money which the Society allegedly stole
from' its members. Motion stated that
ASCAP had never been approached for
an accounting and that to submit one
would be a very complicated task.
ARMSTRONG and two weeks with
HORACE HEIDT. . . . JAN GARBER
takes off on a theater tour mooring the
Northwest. . . . FATHER HINES due for
West Coast engagements.

Throat-Cutting, Back Stabbing
Thing of the Past as Bookers
Become Blood Brothers.- Almost

What is the Time America? is dediNEW YORK, March 13,-Something
cated to "the heroic fighters of Russia"
by authors Alfred Kreymborg and Elie new has been added to business relationffiegmeister. Musette publishes.
ships of the band booker. The guy is
now eager to do a favor for the next
booker-swapping dates, filling in on
Manuscripts prepared for the patriotic
emergencies, etc.-and has developed an
song contest sponsored by the National
operations-wise amity for members of his
Federation of Music Clubs and NBC,
fraternity.
should be sent to Rhei Shlberta, 200 West
Formerly agents kept dates to them57th Street, Now York. Awird will be a
world premiere on NBC network, and pubselves, even to the point of sloughing off
lication by Mills Music on a royalty basis.
promoters when the band roster was
Contest closes March 31, 1943.
full up. The current shortage of bands
timer at the Sherman. The July and and. the necessity of keeping the comAugust attractions there will be GENE missions coming have forced .formerly
KRUPA and WOODY HERMAN. . . . selfish bookers to link arms.
BOB STRONG'S date at the Plantation,
New spirit arose mainly out of the
Houston, has been extended to six weeks. USO Band Committee, which brought the

Biadford Band Bill
Off to Weak Start

Accounting Suit

with

to re-enter the band biz.

Of his old crew, about 10 have gone
over to Gene Krupa, latest to have

.

,

23

leading bookers face to face and broadened their points of view.' Committee
brought together Harry Moss, of Music
Corporation of America; Dick Gabbe, of
General Amusement Corporation; Billy
Shaw, of William Morris agency; Bob
Bundy, of Consolidated Radio Artists;
Ben Bard, of Gale, Inc.; Bob Saunders, of
the Joe Glaser office, and Bill Frederick,
of Frederick Bros., and more or less
made them see the light. Riding around
in taxis together, lunching, working on
mutual problems, the boys began to understand the meaning of camaraderie.
,Result: A changed and liberal one-night
treatment which figures to. act to the
prof it of all.

'

Dept. of Agriculture
Pushing "Mule" to Farmers
NEW YORK, March 13.-Giddap Mule,
Leonard Ware tune published by Advanced Music, was reprinted last week
in the U. S. Department of Agriculture's Farm Mobilization bulletin. Government agency recommended the song
to farmers for use at meetings, on radio
broadcasts and on farm programs as a
contribution to victory on the farm
front.

AF111'

Local Files Charges

Again "CIO" 1Vlusiker
NEW' YORK, March

13.-Local

802

has

flied charges against Harry Tucker for
failure to appear before the union's trial
board after having been summoned three
times. Tucker was called in when reports reached the union that he had
been trying to sell disk firms the idea
of recording wit% "CIO' musicians.
:,opyrighted material
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the 30 leading songs on the basis of the
F. largest number of network plugs (WJZ, WEAK WARC and WOR)
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week ending Thursday. March 11.
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10. DON'T CRY
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17. AS TIME GOES BY IFI
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BRAZIL (F/
CANTEEN BOUNCE
THERE ARE SUCH THINGS
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1.

I'VE HEARD THAT SONG

-HARRY

2

4. YOU'D BE SO NICE TO
COME HOME TO
-DINAH SHORE
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-GLENN MILLER
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9. MOO,NLICHT BECOMES
YOU
-BING CROSBY
Decca 18513
10. THAT OLD BLACK
MAGIC
-FREDDIE SLACK
Capitol 126
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BEST SELLERS

following

Newberry Store. Pittsburgh: Volkwe'in Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music Co. San Antonio:
Southern MUSIC CO, San Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jabbers; Sherman Clay Sz Co. Seattle: Capitol
Music Co. St. Louis: St. LoUls Mus10 Supply CO.
J.
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6. For Me and My Gal
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8. Moonlight Becomes You
9. t Had the Craziest Dream
10. Moonlight Mood
T. Don't Get Around Much
12. Please Think of Me
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14. There's a Star-Spangled
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7. YOU'D 'BE SO NICE TO
COME HOME TO
8. FOR

ME AND MY GAL

9. MOONLIGHT MOOD

10.
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DREAM

11. THERE'S A STAR-SPANCLEO BANNER WAVINC SOMEWHERE
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I've Heard That Song Before
2. Brazil
3. There Arc Such Things
4, Moonlight Becomes You
5. That Old Black Magic
6. As Time Goes By
7. Moonlight Mood
Nice
8 . You'd
Be So
My GM
9. For Mc
10. I Had the Craziest Dream
11. When the Lights Go On
Again
12. Why Don't You Fall in
Love With Me?
13. There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving Somewhere
14. Please Think of Me
15. Rose Ann of Charing
Cross
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There Are Such Things
For Me and My Cal
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Moonlight Mood
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Banner Waving Somewhere
13. It Stn
Over Again
14. Why Don't You Do
Right?
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It Started All Over Again
-Tommy Dorsey
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Right ?
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1. DON'T STOP NOW.BUNNY BANKS TRIO. Savoy 102
STARTED ALL
OVER AGAIN. ..TOMMY DORSEY

2. IT

3, APOLLO

4. WHY

Victor 20.1522

JUMP... .LUCKY MILLINDER

RIGHT?

5. DON'T

E''

BENNY GOODMAN...Columbla 36652

GET

6. I'VE HEARD THAT
SONG BEFORE... HARRY JAMES
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Columbia 36668
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BUDDY JOHN$ON....Decca 8647
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Followin g list of most popular records in Harlem is based
on sates reports from Rainbow Music Shop, Harvard Radio
Shop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem De Luxe Music
Store, Ray's Music Shop, Frank's Melody Music Shop, New
York; Richards Music Shop, Brooklyn, and G. dr It. Compan y, Newark:
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sheet music jobbers and dealers of
E their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Gable Piano Co.
Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl
= Bischer, Inc.' Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. Mc; Clurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mn.:
Jenkins Music Co. Los Angel.: Morse M. Preeman, Inc: New Orleans: G. Schirmer of LoUlstana. New
= York City: Music Deniers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, :viz.: Dawson Music Co.;
.1.
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SHEET MUSIC
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL
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Columbia 36652
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-Glenn Miller
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-Dinah Shore
6. That Old Black Magic
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DREAM
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Columbia 36651
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16
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15
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Witmark
15. PLEASE THINK OF ME
Cul Fischer
16. ARMY AIR CORPS
Mills
16. FOR ME AND MY CAL F/
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THE SHEEP BACK HOME
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Feist

15

BLUEBIRD?

10
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Robbins

13. LET'S GET LOST CFI
Paramount
13. MOONLIGHT MOOD
Robbins
14. THREE DREAMS (Ft
Remick
14, WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD, MR.

11

5

=

(F)

12
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33
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Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. II. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burcline's, Inc. Milwaukee:
Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Piano Co. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co., Inc,
New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety music Shop; Robson's Music Shop; R. II,
Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wanama ker's Depert
pertinent Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Gettlin. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh,
N. C.: James E. Melia; 0. H. Stephenson Music Co, Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Sloop; Walter D. Moses
Or Co.; Corley Record Co.
Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. II. 'Cress. San Francisco: S. II.
Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co, of Missouri;
Famous & Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Healy. Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C,: E. P. Droops Zs Sons
Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H. Kress. Youngstown: S. H. Kress.
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COME
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This compilation is based upon reports front the f011owing retail stores of their 10 best selling records
of the past week. Where two sides of the same record belong in the first 10, they are listed individually
in the order of selling appeal: Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Noien's Radio
Service Sloop; E. E. Forbes & Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pisits Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music. Store. Buffalo:
%Vhitemon Song Strop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Dreilbelhis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross;
Sears- Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop;
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitser Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.: Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. It. Kress,
Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Sloop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. IL Kress.
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitser's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S.
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Post Columnist Gels Load of
illusie Talk and is :Fascinated;
Minos He Foraot To Remember
NEW YORK, March 13.-When songpluggers put in a plug for songpluggers
that ain't news. But when Earl Wilson,
"Saloon and Booze" editor for The New
York Post, gives the contacting profession a plug, that Is.
Wilson was so fascinated by the CONversation of George (Jughead) Gayle%
one of the Feist plug pushers, and Lenny
,tvlaisel, of the Miller Music haunts, that
he slipped into his copy some of the
Jughead gems that follow:
"I got to go now and romance a band
leader and then later I'm going to protect a plug, so's not to be thrown a
curve. Pardon me if I seem to rush, but
I want to avoid a certain co/o. If I
see him I'm going to give him an awful
chill because for him I ain't even got a
'meatball to hypo."
Wilson translated thusly: "A curve is a
band leader's failure to play a song for a
plugger after he's promised. The cobo
due to get a chill is any band leader or
singer not on the air but claiming to be
all set to go on and thus wanting free
music . . a meatball is a poor song
. .
a dog or a stiff."
Some of the rites attached to the
songplugging fraternity were sadly neg.
lected by Wilson, probably because interpreters now are all working for tale government. Omitted for example was the
unanimous hatred pluggers share for all
politicians, F. D. R. not excluded. Pollteams are orators, orators take up radio
time, and band leaders frequently are cut
,

.

Rey Band Doubling
From Aircraft Job;
Air Commersh Due

13.-Contrary to
the impression given by daily newspapers, MOA is emphasizing the fact that
Wynn) Roy has not disbanded his orchestra. Rey has taken his crew intact into
Vega Aircraft plant, the band working
the graveyard shift. Band gets Saturday,
HOLLYWOOD, March

alight off and plays jobbing dates on Its
free time. Band has been bookell for
20
'the Long Beach Auditorium Marcia
March
and Glendale Civic Auditorium
27. Rey ale° has a radio commercial
coming up.

Tiara a clerical error Cherio's Mumble
Jumble was omitted from the list ofsongs wit)l the most radio plugs on the
Music Popularity Chart last week. Tune
should have been in 15th place with nine
plugs. Sorry.

-77lateidai
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facilities of The Billboard's
Bureau may be
IMaterial Protection
used by any reader who wishes to establish the priority of ideas and material that do not fall within the scope
of the U. S. Copyright Offteella Waftington. In making use of the service
the following procedure must be fol.
lowed:
Place a full description of the
idea or material In a sealed envelope.
On the face of the envelope
write your signature; your permanent address and any other
information you deem necessary.
Attach the sealed packet to a
letter asking that it be registered
Proin The Billboard'sandMaterial
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tection Bureau,,
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both, together
age, to The Billboard's Material
Protection Bureau, 6th Floor,
Palace Theater Building, New
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CHICAGO, March 13.-With the num- split figure rewarded him with eeenser
bee of traveling stage units playable in $2,500. Jimmy Dorsey is another M0000
ace houses smaller than ever before and band, so is Kay Kyser.
the shortage of box-office acts more

acute, the demand for bands in cotnbination houses in this area has seldom been
heavier. Locally, the competition simmere clown to the Chicago and Oriental
theaters, with the former house getting
the majority of the top orchestras simply
because its capacity (4,000 seats) and
admission scale (75 cents) enable it to
pay better prices. The Oriental (3.200
seats, 50 cents top admission) is steadily
making valiant effort to secure strong
attractions at comparatively higl . money
because it cannot get any decent pictures
and must rely on its stage entertainmast for the drawing power.
The first "Chicago band" to be
snatched into the Oriental was Gene
Krupa, who recently played to a good
$24,000 gross, (litho his $8,600 guarantee
paid him did not make him as profitable an attraction for the house as an
average show. Booker ...Charlie Hogan,
who books both the Oriental and the
Riverside. Milwaukee, is now after
Tommy Dorsey, who has never played
any house outside of the Chicago here.
The Chicago can pay a band $10,000
the songplug. and a split if the name is strong enough.
Phil Spltalny received 10 grand, and his
me

tfr

rd er Ban S wee o Canadian
Dealers But Maine and Vermont
Sour on Expenditure Limitation
13 o

Copped
T. Dorsey

W461111 "'

}.11"-.51-49

off from scheduled air time because
some Democrat or Republican has a
speech to make. When this happens the
plugger is thrown an indirect curve,
something like a spitball.
There are times, however, when pluggars love speechmakers. Like when they
have to explain to the boss why THE
song Wasn't on. "Listen, boss, I got this
plug all set, see, but at the last minute
Henry Wallace makes a speech, and what
happens? I'm off," Altho the quarterhour remote knocked off may have had
only four tunes skedded, 38 pluggers can
claim it was theirs.
Also neglected by Wilson was the
dread all piuggers have for the "drive,"
same being their professional manager's campaign to get the tune on top
of The Sheet. To better understand a
"drive" one must only see the pro manager gather the boys in on a Monday
afternoon when they bare their backs for
the lash.
Nor does Wilson state how many
piuggers take how many band leaders
to fights, football and baseball games
and so on. Nor how many times a plugger has to play gin rummy with consistently bad luck with top-name maestri.
gee, Mr. Wilson.

0

Oriental almost took Lawrence Walk

may from the Chicago several months
ago, but the deal fell thru when the

Frederick Bros.' Office, representing
Welk, finally agreed on a figure with
Nate Platt, Chicago booker, and a twoweek instead of a single week engage-

merit

Hogan gets a better break at the
Riverside, which has no vande competition. He books the big bands right out
of the Chicago and in a number of
cases has secured them ahead of the
Chicago date. Among them are Jimmy
Dorsey, Lucky 11111Inder-Ink Spots unit,
Griff Williams, Charlie Splvak, Glen
Gray, Woody Herman and Johnny Long.
Other full-week dates in the Midwest
for bands Include the Circle, Indianapolis; Orpheum, Omaha; Orpheunn
Minneapolis; Tower, Kansas City, Mo.,
and Ambassador, St. Louis.
A total of several weeks' time, made up
of dates from one to three days, are also
available to hands from circuits running
periodic band shows. Circuits include
Great States, Warner, Butterfield, RICO
and Tel-States and take in' cities
in Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and
Michigan,

Capitol Coining Chit

WithOwnDealerTab
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ST. JOHN, N. B., March 13.-Elimina- rency dual ban became effective, the

tion of passports for Canadians crossing
into the

for stays of 29 days or less
will be of little benefit to disk merchants
oh the U. S. side.
Ban on Canadians spending their currency in the U. S. is still in effect, From
present indications a $5 spending restrictions continues, and even this can be
shelled out for transportation only under
the Canadian wartime regulation.
Before restrictions went Into force In
1940 about 95 per cent of the purchases
of sheet music, records, small instruments and small radios by border Canadians were made on the U. 5, side of the
boundary. Since the passport and curU. S.

Canadians have been buying all musical
items on their own side of the line. In
addition, In S. residents have been swot/.
bag the list In order to cash In on the
10 per cent premium on U. S. money allowed by time Canadian foreign exchange
control board.
Spending ban in the U. S. for Canadians has practically wrecked business
In small towns along the U. S. side of the
line in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. Many dealers have gone out of
business because they had depended on
Canadians for from 25 to 75 per cent of
their business. The turnover in sheet
music and records has increased on the
Canadian eide.

Major Wax Execs Burn as Hit,
Capitol, Etc., Clean Up in
Philly and Other Key Cities
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.-Inability
of Victor, Columbia and Deem to keep
up with dealer orders has paved the
way for lesser known labels at the local
record marts, Ever since the Petrillo
ban made serious inroads In time release
of major companies, local record dealers
no longer turn deaf ears to sales talk
of smaller record manufacturers. Dealers
had been weaned entirely on Victor,
Columbia and Dema labels, and taking
on a strange line meant only "clog
disks" to them, but that has become a

thing of the past.
The Hit label's uncanny ability to offer
the current songs of the they has given
the label an open door to the dealers.
Norman Sewell, Inc., local distributor,
reports unusually high factory shipments
and an ever-increasing demand for the

Hit disks.
Distrib moreover lass been successful
in getting the company's classical line,
Classic records, on the dealer shelves on
the strength of the popular Hit label.
Dealers ordering the Classic disks always
stand a better chance of getting better
shipments on the pop line.
The demand for popular records of
every label is so great here that ail the
distributors, including the majors, are
using pop disks as a premium to sell
classical waXings.

Bill board

Lesser known labels are also enjoying
the benefit of window and counter displays. Window trims at the key dealers
tim the downtown district have been exclusively Victor, Columbia or Deem until
now. Since time start of the year, however, record shops are sheaving in their
windows a large variety of Hit records
along with the Capitol, Musicraft, Savoy
and other labels. Musteraft alone has a
local distributor in Frank Engle's Auto-

matic Equipment Company.
Breakdown of distinction in labels
came as a result of the boom Christmas
buying season, which was the biggest in
the history of the record business here.
Record buyers did scot care about labels
or even selections. All they wanted was
records, grabbing up everything and anything in sight or within reach.
Since the Philadelphia territory represents one of the largest record markets
in the country, local distributors of the
"big three" are showing much concern
over the inroads made by the lesser
known labels. Officials at the RCAVictor Company at near-by Camden, N.
J., admit peevishly that the smaller record companies have been making great
strides in the Philadelphia market and
even in other large cities. They claim,
however, that It is strictly a wartime
situation, and Once the emergency is
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Marcia 13.-Caplisol recvbegitp=ilisgrl,,,Ighovon dealer news-

HOLLYWOOD,
poi.a.per

Paper, to be called The Capitol, will
carry news and features on activities of
dance bands, musicians and vocalists.
Publication will be published every two
weeks and will be sent free to all reward
dealers.
In addition to service featnres, paper
will carry 130-screen halftone 'Statures.
Majority of editorial content allegedly
will concern artists who don't record for
Capitol. ,Jolanntt Mercer, Capitol recording artist, will write a column about
songs and songwriters. The Capita/ will
cosist of four eix-by-nine pages and will
be edited by Dave Dexter Jr.
over, time record-buying public will

rush
back to their Victors, Columbine and
Deccas. They point out that the smaller
companies cannot compete with the maa
jors in advertising and promotion, and
that the bast known artists are held by
the major concerns.
Local distributors, on the other nand,
are much more apprehensive. They fear
that the dealer good-will built up for
their labels over the years Le being lost
now because of their inability to service
all dealer needs. While dealers are aware
of the emergency situation brought on
by the shellac curtailment and Petrillo
ban, that explanation less worn thin
110W. Malmo cannot understand why a
small record company can eervice them
while the largo waxworks, with their
large resources, are letting them down.
Dealers also feel that the assailer firms
will he able to hold their ground once
the industry returns, to normal, especially If the lesser knoWn labels can grab

up any strong recording names. They
poiat out that it only took one song to
establieh it recording mane. In like
manner they figure a single name may be
able to put a teaser known label into
the big thno.

Raiding the Philharmonic?,
NEW YORK, March

13.-Teen-aged

sidemen are nothing new in orks these
days what with the draft boards valets% havoc with long eutobliehed cornbee. But Will Osborne, current at
the State. Now York, hue a semen.
who with almost no hair on top and
bushy gray-haired temples, looks like
a dead ringer for Arturo Toscanitil.
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MUSIC

(Routes are for current week when ne dame
are given.)

A
Akin, Bill (La Salle) Milwaukee, b.
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., nc.
Allen, Bob (RKO-Boston) Boston. t.
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC. nc.
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, nc.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re.

Arthurs, Johnny (Philadelphian) Phila.,
Arturos, Arturo (Park Central) NYC, h.
Anent. Laura (Casino At 'entice) Rio de
Janeiro. no.
Ayres, Mitchell (Orphellin) Minneapolis, t.

$

Cm.

oust"'

Fill in the
Following each listing appears a symbol.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe;
cb-cabaret; cc--country club; h --hotel; mh-music hall;

nc-night club; p-amusement park;
restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.

Baker, Don (Algiers) NYC, no.
Bar, Vic (Olympic) Seattle, h.
Baron, Paul (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h.
Barron, Blue (Manley) Utica. N. Y 1848, t.
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h,
Hawkins, Erskine (Nu-Elm) Youngstown, 0..
Basle, Count (Riverside) Milwaukee, t,
17, b; (Trianon) Cleveland 18, b; (Regal)
Bates, Angie (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa., re.
Chi 10-25, t.
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, nc.
Hayes, Billy (Shangri-La) Phil% nc.
Beckner, Danny (Lakota's) Milwaukee, re.
Hayling, Bob (Caravan) NYC, nc.
Benedict, Gardner (Mayflower) Dayton, 0., h. Heath, Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del.. C.
Bennett, Larry (Hickory House) NYC, re.
Heatberton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC h.
Bergere, Maxitni Man '(La Martinique) NYC, Heidt, Horace (Casa Mariana) Los Angeles, b.
ne.
Henderson, Fletcher Kenmore) Albany, N. Y..
15-18, Si; (Apollo) NYC, 10-25, t.
Berk, Morty (Purple Derby) Phila., no.
Earle (Cave) Vancouver, B. O., Can., ne.
Hill,
Betancourt, Louis (Park Central) NYC, h.
Hill,
Tiny (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, nc.
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h.
Hines,
Earl (Fay's) Phfla, t.
Black, Teddy (Charles) Baltimore. nc.
Hite.
Les
(Trianon) South Gate, Calif., b.
Bondshu. Nell (Blackstone) Chi, h. ,
Hoff,
Curl
(Edison) NYC. h.
Born Mischa (Waldorf-Astorla) NYC, h.
Hoff,
Rudy
(Piccadilly) Pensacola, Ma., me.
Bowman, Charles (Wivel) NYC, re.
Bradshaw. Tiny (Apollo) NYC, t; (Savoy) Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Airport,
NYC, 2 0-31, b.
(17fo.ver) FortWcor t.)tl, Tox., ne.
Brandon, Bob (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.,
Hutton,
Ina
Ray
(Strand) NYC,
co.
Breese, Lou (bhez Pares) Ohl, no.
Brigade, Ace (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, Mich.,
11c.
Sweethearts of Rhythm: OklaBritton, Milt (Florentine Gardens) Holly- International
homa City 17; Wichita, Kan., 18; Topeka
wood, nc.
10; Joplin, Mo., 20; Kansas City 21.
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Franclgeo, h.
Byrne, Bobby (Frolic Danceland) Miami, b.
Jahns, Al (Providence-Biltmore) Providence, h.
Jaffe, Nut (Kelly's Stable) NYC no.
Caballero, Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. Jerome, Henry (Pelham Heath I nn) Bronx,
Cabin Boys (Anderson) Anderson, Ind., h.
NYC. ro.
Johnson. Barney (Ritz) Daytona Beach, Ma.,
Calloway, Cab (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Capella & Beatrice (Hurricane) NYC, no.
17; W. Palm Beach 18; (Grand) W. Palm
Capella, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no.
Beach 20.23, t,
Carroll, Iry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, ne. Johnson, Charlie (Nomand) Atlantic City, no.
Carve. Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Johnson, Wally (Lookhouse Rouge) Covington,
Casey (51 Club) NYC. lie.
Ky., rm.
Cavabaro. Carmen (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 11. Jones, Ray (Paramount) Bethlehem, Pa., h.
Cayter, Joy (Music Box) Omaha, b.
Jordan, Jess (Village Barn) NYC, ism
Chiquito (Si Morocco) NYC, no.
Jordan,
Louis
Pittsburgh, 11
(Stanley)
Clarldge. Gray (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
(Royale) Baltimore 10-25, t,
Clarke, Kenny (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc.
Joy, Jimmy (Peabody) Memphis, h.
Coleman, Emil (Versailles) NYC, no.
Collins, Bernie (Newman's) Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., nc.
Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chi, Is,
Kavanaugh, George (Royale) Detroit, ne.
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC. Is.
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., h.
Conn. Irving (Queen Mary) NYC, 0.
Kemper, Ronnie (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,
Cross, Dale (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h.
N. N., b.
Cugat, Xavier (Paramount) NYC, t.
Kendts,
Sonny (Madison) NYC, C.
Cummins, Bernie (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind.
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
no.
Kenton. Stan (Castle Farm) Cincinnati 20, 110.
Curbello, Fnuato (Stork) NYC, no.
Hold, Sam (Stage Lounge) Chi 15-22, nc.
Cutler, Ban (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Kern Kobblera (Itogera Corner) NYC, no.
D
Krupa, Gene (Palace) Cleveland 12-18, t.
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, h.
D'Arnico. Nick (Essex) NYC h.
Deena (Rainbow Room) N3'O, no.
Davis, Johnny (Talk of the Town) Peoria, DL.
Lake, Sol Me Club) Ohl, ne.
8-21, no.
Lands, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Del Duce,, Oliver° (El Chico) NYC, no.
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L Is
Dennis, Dave Hurricane) NYC, ne.
N. Y.., ne.
De Sant! (Palomar) Vancouver, B. C., Can.,
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h.
DC.
Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Dinorah 8s Rhumba Boys (Greenwich Village LaPorte.
Leeds, Sammy (Primrose) Newport, KY., ec.
Inn) NYC, nc.
Lefecurt. Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne.
Dome. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, 'b.
Senor (Don Julio's) NYC, nc.
Dengler, Carl (University Club) Rochester, Leon,
Le
Roy,
Howard (Idle Hour Supper Club)
N. Y.
Charleston,
S. C.
Drake, Edgar (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h.
Levant,
Phil:
Columbia,
Mo.. 10-20.
Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Lewis, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, no.
Durham, Eddie: Goldsboro, N. C., NI, a; Lewis, Sabby (Famous Door) NYC, ne.
Greensboro 17, a; (Armory) Greenville. Lewis, Ted (Hal Marin) San Francisco, nc.
(Armory) Chattanooga 19; Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC,
S. O., 18;
(Township) Columbia, s. C.. 22. at Long,
Johnny (Chicago) Ohl, t.
Charleston 23, a.
Lopez, Manuel (Wonder Bar) Detroit, ne.
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h.
Lyman, Abe. (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Eddy. Ted (Iceland) NYC Be.
Ernest Rollin (Memorial Building) Trenton,
N,
McDonald. Billy (Louisiana) Los Angeles, ne.
McFarland Twins (Empire) Allentown, Pa., b.
McGrane,
(Latin Quarter) NYC, ne,
Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h. McGrew, Don
Bob (Kansas Oily Club) Kansan
Fields, Irving (Rogers' Corner) NYC, re.
City Mo.
Fields, Sheri (Beverly Hilts) Newport, Ky., cc. McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC. h.
Filho, Franlisco (Casino Vrea) Rio de Janeiro, McIntyre, Hal (Commodore) NYC, b.
S. A., nc.
Machlto (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Frankhauser, Charlie (Paul Young's) Wash- Manacles Don (Orlando) Decatur,
h.
ington, cc.
Frank!
i n,
Buddy
(Washington-Yource)
Shreveport. La., h.
Froeba, Frankie (18 Club) NYC,
Farman, Clarence (Oakes) Phila,ne.ne.
Fuller, Walter (Talk of Town) Peoria, Dl,
1543, tic.
'

ro- roadhouse; re-

ManzanareS. Jose (La Salle) Chi. h.
Marshall, Billy (Benjamin Franklin) Phila, h.
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Marsico, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh. c.
Marti, Prank (Capacabana) NYC. nc.
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Marx, Chico (Earle) Pinta, t.
Masters, Matilde (Bradford) Boston 15-27, h.
Mauthe, Chick (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., nc.

Maya, Don (Casbah) NYC,
Mayhew. Nye (Dessert) Brooklyn, h.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h.
Messner, Johnny (McMinn) NYC, h.
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Miller, Herb (Rainbow Rendezvous) Salt Lako
City, on.

Millinder Lucky (Palace) Youngstown. 0..
18-18. t: (Circle) Indianapolis 10-23, t.
Mills, Dick (Silver Moon) Alexandria, La., nc.
Morales, Noro (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ric.
Morgan, Russ (Edgewater Beach) Ohl, h.
Morris, George (Armandsra) NYC, nc.
Mosley, Snub (Trouville) Los Angeles, DC,
Munro, Dave (Casa manima) Albuquerque,
N. sf.. no.
Hymn (Pierre) NYC, ne.
Nelson, Ozzie (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h.
Newton. Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasant,Ville,
N. J., ne.
Nicholas, Dan (Venice) Phlla, e.

rtiz, Jose (It Cafe) HHollywood,
Osborne, Will (State) NYC, t.

REPROPH7/01YS
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Teagarden, Jack (Chase) St. Louis 12 -20, h.
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Towne, George (Neil House) Columbus, 0., h.
V
Victor, Frank (Dixie) NYC, h.
Wald, George (Syracuae) SYraeuse,

h.

Walter, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Wasson, Hal (La Vista) Clovis. N. M., no.
Weese, Dan (Palm Gardens) Columbus, 0., nc.
Welk, Lawrence (Casa Loma) St. Louis 25-

Page, Gene (Baltimore) Toledo, 0., nc.
Paisley, Eddie (Wonder Bar) Detroit, nc.
Palau (Pennsylvania) Havana, tic.
Panetta. (Versaillesi NYC, ne.
Pastor, Tony (Plymouth) Worcester, Mass.,

Fla., 11.
Williams, Grlff (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 1718, 1; (Crystal Palace) Coloma, Mich., 30,
b, (Wisconsin Root) Milwaukee 21, b.
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, Is,
Wilson, Dick (Co ol Rouge) NYC, no.
Welke, Charlie (Fox ea Hounds) Boston, e.
IL

Bob Allen Signed
For Penn, Capitol

13.-Bob Allen has
been re-signed to play the Hotel Pennsylvania here beginning May 3 for six or
12 weeks.
Right after the Penn date
Allen goes into the Capitol Theater.
Meanwhile, for three weeks of theater
dates he has signed up Paula Kelly to
handle the vocal job vacated by Lynn
Gardiner last week, Also expects In April
to pay off some of the five weeks he owes
to Roseland Ballroom hers,
Quintana melody Boys (Chez Mignette) HaThe Gardiner gal Ls understood to be
Yana, nc.
in line for a film contract. General
Quinton, Robert (Fetes Monte ,Carlo) NYC.
Amusement Corporation has been trying
no.
to sell her as a single to radio, clubs,
etc., but Joe Pincus, of 20th CenturyRaeburn. Boyd (Band Box) Chi, nc.
Fox, indicated his studio was interested.
Ramirez, Luis (Latin Quarter) Chi, no.
Deal is being worked currently between
LlanP. BarneY (Claridge) Mempbls, h.
Pincus and Miss Gardiner,
elcinnen, Joe (Palmer House) Chi, h.
15-17, t; (Metropolitan) Providence 10-21,
t: (Court Sq.) Springfield, Mass., 22-24, 1.
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Pedro, Don (Chamales Green Mill) Ohl, ne.
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Petty, Emile (Ambassador East) Chi, b.
Pitt, Merle (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne.
Plummer, Joe (Slam Maxie's) Hollywood, Bt.
Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC, c.
Price, Georgia (La Conga) NYC, no.
Pripps, Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chi, no.
Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne.

Relaman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, Be,
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Richards, Jimmy (Mueblebach) Kansas Oily,
Mo., h.

Riley, Al (Athletic Club) Flint, Mich.
Rhin, Rita (Southern Manor) Phoenix. Ariz.,
6-18, no,

rtiotrZolgrvse,(ETrPoMMeprusin, Room) Washington, re.
Roberto (Beriolotti's) NYC, na.
Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC.
Rogers, Eddy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h.
Rogers. Barry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h.
Ruhl, Warney (Nell House) Columbus, 0., h.
Russell, Snookura: Waukegan, Ills 20; Milwaukee 21.

Sumas

(La Martinique) NYC, nc.

TED

F/0 RITO: Rialto, Joliet,

I

24,
Burlington, Ia., 25, a.
Wharton, Dick (Shangri-La) Mile, on,
Wheeler, Doc (Royal) Baltimore 12-18, t.
White, Irving (Palm Beach) Palm Beach,

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

e,

Advance Pool-dugs

Garber, Jan (Trianon) Los Angeles, b.
Gendron, Henri (Colosimo) Ohl, c.
BOB CHESTER: RICO Theater, Boston,
Glass, Bill (Mon Parec) NEC. nc.
March 25-31.
Gordon, Mac (Elks' Club) Marlon:4 Pa.
BERNIE CUMMINS: Trocadero, EvansGrant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h.
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h.
ville, Ind., March 11-31.
Gray, Chauncey 'El Morocco) NYO, no.
FLETCHER HENDERSON: Apollo TheaGray, Glen (Sherman) Chi, h.
ter. New York, 19-25; Madrid, Louisville,
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phil's, no.
Greene. Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. L., 29-April 10; Paradise, Detroit, 16-22.
N. Y.. c.
SAMMY KAYE: Terrace Room, Newark,
Grey, Tony (13.1 Tabarin) NYC, no.
N. J., March 24 (two weeks),
H
GENE KRUPA: Palace Theater, Akron
and Youngstown, 0., March 19-25.
Hallett, Mal (Roosevelt) Washington, h.
Harold, Lou (Bat Tabarin) NYC, no.
LUCKY MILLINDER: Circle Theater,
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC. no.
Harris, Jimmy (Tampa. Terrace) Tatars. Indianapolis, March 19-25; Palace Theater, Fort Wayne, End., 26-28.
Fla., h.
Harris, Rupert (Continental) Springfield,
L07.115 PRIMA: Loew State, New York,
14-20, no.
bilarell
18-24.
Harrison, Ford (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
BARNEY RAPP: Claridge Hotel. Memphis, March 12 (four 'weeks).
JOE REICHMAN: Palace. South Bend,
PHOTO
Ind ., March 25; Rialto Joliet , Ill ., 31;
Flawless. glossy prints in all
8x10
Chicago, Chicago, April 2-8; Schroeder
shwa In large guantMee as
low ss 54 each! References:
50-$4.1 3 Hotel, Milwaukee, 9 (foyer weeks).
hICA. RCA, VicPrkie
tor.
JIMMY RICHARDS: Mueblebach Hotel,
1 00-46.60
List
Write for
Kansas
City, Mo., March 19 (three weeks).
088 PHOTO SERVIOE, 1155W.4 8,8.y .0,

Sanders, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no.
Sandler, Harold (Rogers" Corner) NYC, re.
Sapienza, George (Park Lane) Buffalo. h.
Saunders, Hai (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Savitt, Jan (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
Schrocdter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville,
Fla., h.
Miser, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h.
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderns) NYC. nc.
Shelf, Mickey (Hungarian Village) Trenton,
N. J., nc.
Sherwood, Bobby (Roseland) NYC, Is.
Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC, 11.
Smith, Russ (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, 11.
Socarras (Ubangi) NYC, ne.
Solontai, Joseph (Lehigh Valley) Bethlehem
Pa., h.
Spector, Ira (Chatueau Modern) NYC, no.
Spivak, Charlie (Orphans) Omaha 15-18, t:
(Turnpike Casino) Lincoln ID, b; (Frog
Hop) St. Joseph, Mo., 20, b.
Stanley, Stan (Chanticleer) Madison. Wis., no.
Stevenson, Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, ne.
Mower. Jules 118 Club) NYC, nc.
Streeter. Ted (Copacabana) NYC. no.
Striate, Earle (Seelbach) Louisville, h.
Strong, Bob (11I-Lo) Battle Creek, Mich,, ne
Sylvia, Don (Bertolottrs) NYC, no.

NEW YORK, March

A

Buddy Moreno Joins
Harry James Band
CHICAGO, March 13,- -Buddy Moreno.

guitarist and singer with Dick Jurgens
until the maestro's recent move to disband for the duration, joined Harry, ,
James this week. He is being added to
the vocal staff and is not replacing any
of James's present warblers.
Moreno recently left for Hollywood and
a Warner screen test but nothing so
der has come of it.
1

Bridgeport Baud Biz Boffo
Conn., March 13.Bridgeport is playing more name bands
this season than ever before, with both
the Loew-Lyric Theater and the Ritz
Ballroom having a busy schedule. Great
rivalry exists between House Manager Al
Domain of the Lyric and Joe Barry and
George McCormack of the Ritz, both
frequently playing the same orchestras,
either a week before or a week later.
On February 21 Richard 'limber drew
1,025 persons at the Ritz at 98 cents
admish, grossing $1,004. February 28, at
the same spot, Count Basle attracted
1,146 persons at $1.10, grossing $1,259.
BRIDGEPORT,

111.

March 17; Faust Hotel, Rockford, 111 i8;
Palace, Fort Wayne, Ind., 19-21; Bradford
Hotel, Boston, 29 -Apra 24.
JAN SAV1TT: University of Indiana,
Bloomington, March 26; Palais Royale,
South Bend, End 27.
CHARLIE SPIVAK: Skylon, Sioux City,
la, March 21; Arkota Ballroom, Sioux
Falls, S. D., 22; Prom, St. Paul, 23; Telmer
Ballroom, Des Moines, 24; Danceland,
Cedar Rapids, /a., 25; Chicago, Chicago,
VI-April 1.
BOB STRONG: Mi Lo, Battle Creek,
Hartford Gets New Hoofery_
Mich., March 15-21.
TOMMY TUCKER: State Theater,
HARTFORD, March 13.-Foot Guard
Logansport, Ind., 17; Grand, Evansville, Hall,
former burly house
High Street
Ind., 18-24; Orpheum, Springfield, Ill., here, has been leased as aonnew spot for
27-28.
Saturday night name-band dances, Syd
'DOC WHEELER: Fay's Theater, Phil- Conn and Billy Rose operating.
adelphia, March 26 -April 1.
Joe Bellaire and ork were booked for
GRIEF WILLIAMS: Palmer Halm Chi- opening date March 6 after a flashy adcago, March 25 (IndeLlnite).
vance ad campaign,
Copyrighted material
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AN'I7SDEL-John P., 82, former legit.mate actor, in Jennings Hospital, Detroit, March 4 after several weeks' illness.
No immediate survivors. Interment In
Elmwood Cemetery, Detroit.
BARETT
William J., 65, charter
member and business agent of Local 42,
International All lance of Theatrical
Stage Dmployees, at his home in Omaha
Marcia 6 of injuries sustained in a fall.
Barrett at one time was in charge of the
Cusack billposting plant, Omaha. Survivors are his widow; three brothers.
Harry and Howard Lincoln, Neb., and
Albert, Chicago, and two sisters, Mrs.
Elizabeth McMillan, Mount Pleasant, Ia.,
and Mrs. Nell Miller, Lincoln.
BASTEDO-Julla Penfield, 47, concert
singer, recently in New York. Survived
by husband, two daughters end a son.
BEALL-Thomas, 71, concessionaire, at
a Shelbyville, Ind., sanitarium recently
utter a two-week illness. Beall operated
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway for
the past 2a years and before that W. with
circuses and carnivals. Survivors are two
sons, Glen T. and Gold H., Indianapolis,
and two brothers, Gay. Indianapolis, and
John, Carmel, Ind. Burial In Crown Hill
Cemetery, Indianapolis.
DERINI--Stanislaw, 66, former Metropolitan Opera tenor, In Phoenix, Ariz.,
March 12. He came toahis country from
Isis native Poland with the late Enrico

-

a

-

s

Caruso.

BYRON-Roy J., 66, RED representative in Trenton, N. J., March 4 at Mercer
Hospital, Trenton, following a stroke. His
widow and a son survive.
COB- Stanley B., Si, pioneer radio
producer. in Miami March 6 of a heart
attack. He wee with WOR, Newark, N. J.,
for 19 years. From 1037 to 1941 produced John Gambling's Ilftwic coal program Recently be inaugurated Stan
Coe's Workshop on Station WPM, Tort
Lauderdale, Pia. Mrs. Hilda. Coe, his
widova and his parents and a brother
survive. Interment March 8 in Washington.
COLLIE --H. C., 63, music critic of The
London Times, In London, March 4. He
made two revisions of Grove's Dictionary
of Music and. Musicians. In 1923 Dr.
Collas was invited to become guest critic
for The New York Times and he remained
three months during the 1023-'24 musical
season. Besides his critical work of the
opera season be delivered a number of
lectures here.
DAY-Mae, 68, legit actress, of a heart
ailment at St. Luke's Hospital, Thief
February 26. She
, River Falls, Minna
na was a character actress with -the Bergen
Players for 16 years. Survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Peter Bergen, and grandchild, Bobble, Everett, Wash.
FEHREYRA--Jose A., veteran Argentine
a film director, recently In Buenos Aires.
A pioneer in the Latin film industry, his
pictures avers shown in Latin America
and Europe.
FORD-James, 77, former circus man,
at Chillicothe, 0., recently. He had been
mayor of Chillicothe and State senator
from that district. Burial at Chillicothe.
GODSOB
Burton G., 38, vaudeville
performer, at his home in Belmont,
s Maas., recently. He was a singer of cowboy and hillbilly songs. Surviving are
his parents, a brother and a sister. In',
torment at Belmont.
a,
GORDON-William (Whitey), 55, cookhouse operator and concessionaire, at
National Military Home, Sawtelle, Calif.,
March 8 following a long illness. He had
been with George Tipton on the Al G.
show, and Inter had concessions
as Barnes
and eating stands on the West Coast. lie
was a member of the Pacific Coast Show,
men's Association. Body shipped to
'
,, Pittsburgh for burial.
HAGGARD-Capt. Stephen, 31, actor
and novelist, in action in the Near East
recently. Captain Haggard was the son
of Sir Godfrey Dighy Napier Haggard,
British Consul General in New York. and'
was the grandnephew of Sir H. Rider
Haggard. Captain. Haggard made his

-

'

-

Alice Nielsen
Alice Nielsen, 66, former operatic
star, March 8 in New York. An out-

standing personality of the light opera
and grand opera stage, Victor Herbert
wrote The Fortune Teller and The
Singing Girl for her. She made her
first professional appearance in The
Mikado.

In 1903 she made her opera debut
in Naples, Italy, She appeared at the
Met and was a member of the Boston
Opera Company. During her operatic
career she sang with Caruso. In 1917
she formed the Alice Nielsen Opera
Company and toured this country.
Survived by a son and daughter.
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Show, popular for many years in the
South and Middle West, in Lexington,
Ky., October 4 last, it has just been
learned. She was with her daughter, Bea,
on Billy Wehle's Billroy's Comedians
plata recently. Survived by his widow, until a week before she died. Burial in
Agnes; daughter, Cecilia, and two sons, Lexington.
Pvt. Walter J. Jr, and Amos 3,
WIHOM-Frank I., 70, former circus
owner,
March 5 at General Hospital,
OSNOS-Sam, 71, In Harper Hospital,
Detroit, March 0 after a month's illness. Saginaw, Mich., after a long illness. He
He headed a department store which was the son of Nat Wixom, who founded
operated the New Detroit Opera House Nat Wixom'a Great Shows in 1872, and
and the Shubert Detroit Opera House was associated with his father as a youth
several years ego and maintained the when it was a 28-wagon show. About
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, by radio 1891 the deceased put out his first indesponsorship, the past two seasons. Su - pendent venture with Charles Bentleyvived by six children.
the Wixom & Bentley Shows. He later
produced a magic show exact the Augusta.
OTT- -- George (Shorty), 64, wise as
youth traveled with circuses, at Chilli- Mines Minstrels. He rejoined his father

al Curtain

a

debut in alunich in 1930 in Des Kluge
/Chid under direction of Max Reinhardt.
Returned to England In 1e31 and played
bit parts in various plays, including a

revival of Galsworthy's The Silver Box.
In 1033 he scored a personal success as
Marius in a special production of ..4a
You Like It. 'He made his first appearance on the legitimate stage in New
York in 1934 as Thomas Chatterton to
Come of Age. In 1938 he again appeared
In this country, playing the role of Finch
In Wit/icor:74r, which he also produced at
the Hudson Theater, New York. He was
seen in this country in the title role of cothe, 0., recently. Survived by his
the motion picture Mozart in 1940. Ito widow, Lucy; four sons and a daughter,
also appeared in the films Whom the
PINKERTON-Frank A., 55, orchestra
Gods Love and Jamaica Inca. His novel
leader,
March 4 at his home in Upper
Nya was published here in 1938.
Pa., after a week's illness. A
HERRINGTON- Odette, former walk- Darby,
well-known
concert pianist, he had been
athon contestant who recently has ap- in recent years
of a Philadelphia
peared in pictures, to Arizona. recently. dance orchestra. leader
His widow, Myrtle, and
She had just finished working M a picture a brother survive. Burial at Fernwood
with Allan Ladd and was on location Cemetery, Drexel Hill, Pa., Martha 8,
when she contracted influenza which
RAMOS-Silvan°, 54. Mexican folklore
proved fatal. Survived by her mother,
composer,
March 2 in Celaya, Guanajuato
Mrs. Odetto Herrington, Philadelphia,.
State. He wrote Alias Sic el Rancho Grande
(Way Down on the Rancho Grande.)
RAVER--Allen T., prominent outdoor
Jack Kelly
showman, March 16 in Youngstown. 0.
John Joseph (Jack) Kelly, 65, one of Survived by widow, son and daughter.
REED-J. H., 78, farmer sheriff of Verthe country's leading tent showmen,
non Parish and well known to showmen,
died at a Lansing, Mich., hospital
at Leevihle, La., February 9, He was the
Starch 6.
son of the We Horace (Skip) Reed, who
Kelly started as a tent show operator
once occupied the same political office.
when 24 years of age, purchasing the
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. C. A. V,
Harry Whitley Dog and Pony Show,
Vernon, and two sons, Ploy and Stafford.
which he operated a number of years.
RILEY-John J., '12, former business
It later became the J. J. Kelly Stock manager
of Local 33, IATSE, at his home
Company, which he toured under canin Los Angeles March 6. Sravices at
vas more than 30 years.
Church of the Conception, Los Angeles,
His brothers, Francis and Bill, both
March 9, He was one of the oldest memdeceased, were associated with him for
bers of the local.
a. number of years, Francis being a

leading man.
Kelly had earned an enviable reputation in Michigan and was one of the
last of the tent show operators in that
State.
Besides his widow, Margaret, he is
survived by three daughters, a brother
and two sisters. Services March 8 at
St. Mary's Church, Lansing.

SIDNEY RINK
Died March 14, 1941
One of the Greatest of Trainers
and Men.

VIVIAN PERIN

-

niDE-Herman. ea. Wisconsin director
ROBBINS
of agriculture, in a Madison (Wis.) hosClarence E., 62, theater
He
underwent
an
operaat
pital March 6.
manager,
a Wareham (Mass.) hospital
tion February 17 and was apparently re- recently. At time of his deaths he stalercovering when as respiratory ailment de- vised four theaters on Cape Cod. burveloped and caused his death. Hale was vived by his widow.
RUTH-Wlnifield Scott, formerly assomaster of Wisconsin State Grange for 20
and
steward
of
the
National
Grange
ciated
with circuses and carnivals, reyears
for 12 years. For 14 years he was sec- cently. Funeral in Fort Wayne, Ind.
retary and president of the Wisconsin
RYAN-John C, father of John F.
home
was
Council of Agriculture. Ris
Ryan, manager of the NBC press departat Neenah, Wis., and he had been active ment, March 5 at his home in Appleton,
in work of Winnebago County Fair. He Wis.
was appointed to the State board of
THROOP-Frank Dwight, 64, president
agriculture In 11139 and served as chair- of the Central States Broadcasting Comman aratil elected director last November, pany, Omaha, and head of KPOR Broadsucceeds ig Ralph E. Ammon, resigned. casting Company end Cornbelt BroadHis war. ,w, a son, two daughters and a casting Company, both in Lincoln, Neb.,
sister survive. Burial at Neenah.
March 4 in that city. Survived by two
Grace, 81, former light daughters.
KERNGOOD
opera-concert singer and actress, in North
VINSON-Sarah L. (Mother), partnered
Greenbush, N. Y., March 2, She appeared for many years with her daughter, Bea
in the United States and Europe and Hefter, and the late James Heffner, in
Played with De Wolfe Hopper and John the operation of the Heffner-Vinson Tent
Drew.
KNIGHT
Alice Pauline Lorraine. 5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Paul
Tully Marshall

-

-

Knight, circus performers, recently in
Indianapolis from injuries sustained
when struck by a truck. Parents are
members of the Knight Troupe. Burial
in Moral Park, Indianapolis.
LIVELY-Robert D., 38, former actor
and scenarist, March 4 in New York. He
appeared on the legit stage and also
wrote for Gaumont-British films, the
British Broadcasting Company and several Hollywood film companies. Survived, by his. widow; the former Betty
Laidlaw, with whom he collaborated on
many screen plays, Also leaves a another
and two brothers.
MALLON
Josephine, who with her
late husband. James 11. Mallon, operated
fruit juice stands on the Atlantic City
Boardwalk the past 35 years, February
28 at her home in Atlantic City after a
short Illness. Services March 3 in Atlantic City, with burial In Pleasantville

-

(N, .1.) Cemetery,

MARION -Susie (Elizabeth Marvin),
stage actress, March 6 in New
York. She was a member of the Francis
Wilson opera company and had appeared
in Ruggles -of Red Gap and The Shepherd
83, former

King.
MECONNAHEY- Walter J., Sr., 70,
stage carpenter, at his home in Philadel-

Tully Marshall, 79, stage and film
actor, died at his home In Encino,
Calif., March 10 following a 10-day
illness of pulmonary trouble complicated by heart trouble. He had
been in falling health for several years.
Marshall, whose real name was William Phillips, was born in California
and studied dramatics at Santa Clara
College. During his 45 years on the
stage, he played top roles in Paid in
Full, City, Talker and other plays and
at one time was stage producer as well
as actor in Builders at the Astor Theater, New York.
In silent pictures he had parts in
Intolerance, The Merry Widow, Trait
of '98, He Who Gets Slapped, Redskin
and Alias Jimmy Valentine. lie also
played in a number of talkies and his
latest roles were Moontide at Warners
and This Gun for Hire at Paramount.
The screen role he lived best was that
of Jim Bridger, the Whin scout, in
The covered Wagon, produced in 1529.
Funeral services at Episcopal Church
of St, Mary of the Angela, Los Angeles,
March 13. His widow, Marian Marshall, former dramatic writer, survives.

when the latter took over the Nelson
Family Show, of Mount Clements, Mich.
This became Wixom Bros.' Palace Show
and Congress of Stars. Wixom WAS advance man. In 1008 he and his brothers,
Van 11. and Ernest, opened in Electric
(Riverview) Park, Detroit, with a dog and
pony theater. Wixom subsequently established the Lumberjack Museum and
promoted the annual Lumberjack Festival in Edenville Mich., where he male
his home. Survived by his son, Clyde
Wixom, and a brother, Van B. Wixom.
Interment at Bancroft, Mich.

Thattiagas
BECK-INGHAM-LUNDBERG-James E.
Beckingham, formerly Resistant manager
or the Strand Theater, Dover, N. H., and
now In the navy, to Valerie Lundberg,
assistant manager of the Revere Theater,
Revere, N. II., recently.
BRAIIIM-BINELSON- Abdullah Ben
Brahlm, of the Rubyettes, currently at
the Bowery, Detroit, and Ida Blnelson,
nonpro, at the Bowery March 3.
CHIN-STARLING-Pvt. Swee IC. Chin
and Barbara Starting, dancer, formerly
with. Bill Homes Shows and Cole Bros.'
Circus Side Show, at Fort Worth,
March 2.
GUEST- HARRIS
Lieut. Edward W.
Guest, U. B. Air Force, stationed at Arcadia. Ma., to Mercia Harris, singer-dancer
tourinafor Camp Shows, Inc., at Arcadia,
March 7.
JEFFREY-CORBETT-Frank Jeffrey,
of the RCAF., and Margo Corbett, of the
staff of CKLW, Windsor, Ont., February 24.
LONG -MAGUS -Raymond (Slim) Long
to Mary Ann Magus at Florence, S. 0..
November 8, 1942. For the past eight
years Long has been with the Mighty
Sheesley Midway.

-

Rikfhs
daughter, Barbara, to Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Brown at Doctors' Hospital, New
York, March 4. Mother is the former
Mary Burton, singer,
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Don StanA

ley in Milwaukee March 8. Father is is
stall announcer for WTMJ, Milwaukee.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R.
Griffin March 8 at Frank Cuneo Hospital, Chicago. Father is a Blue Network
staff announcer.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy James
March 2 in Chicago. Father Is entertainer on WLS Barn Dance.
A daughter, Mary Alice, to Mr. and
Mrs. Don Pontius March 1 at Pa.ssavant
Hospital, Chicago. Patber is Mideastern
sales promotion co-ordinator for Mutual.
Broadcasting System, Chicago.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. AI Bolden at
Monte Sano Hospital, Los Angelis% March
6. Grandfather is Lou Johnson, executive
secretary of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association.
'

Jacqueline Antoinette
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Fontaine
Mach S in Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is former orchestra
leader and singer and son of Evan Burroughs Fontaine, one-time stage and
club star. Mother is the former Margaret
Dale, show girl, last with Hellaapoppina
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Furies
March 2 at Hahnemann Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is proprietor of the
Star Garden. Inn,- Philadelphia.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Headman Marcia 3 at Jefferson Hospital.
Philadelphia. Father is trumpet player
with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Sableaky March 2 at Jewish Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is associated with the
operation of the Sablosky theater chain
in Philadelphia and Norristown, Pa.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Castle at Dallas Februaiy 20. Father is
a wire artist with Polack Bros.' °trews.
A

daughter,
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oadshow Films
16MM.&35MM.

SUPPLIES

Conducted by I. B. KOFF

-

EQUIPMENT

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

ANFA HEARS PAUL C. REED
Praises 16mm. Industry for
Distribution o f OWI Films
NEW YORK, March 13.-Paul O. Reed,
heart of the Non-Theatrical Division of
the Bureau of Motion Pictures, Office of
War Information, commended the 16mm.
industry for its splendid co-operation in
the distribution of OWI films in a speech
delivered before a large audience of
Allied Non-Theatrical Film Association
members and guests March 10 at the
Blue Ribbon Cafe here.

New and Recent Releases
(Running Times Are Approximate)
THE

Red Cross Shows
Films In Wards

WASHINGTON, March 13.-The 16rnm.
BEHIND THE ARMY,
released by Office Of War Informa- film industry is getting another boost
tion. Official War Department pic- from war agencies when the Red Cross
ture designed for use in war indus- starts showing pictures in the wards of
tries to show workers why their
ARM

films is a specialized activity requiring
specialized skills; a comprehensive plan
products-tanks, planes, guns-are more than 300 army hospitals thruout the
must recognize all kinds of non-theatso important for their own future country on March 15,
rical distribution services; only well
security and happiness. How each
Pictures will be shown in the wards to
established and existing filets distribution
little
part
of
a
plane
carries
a
great
organizations can be used because the
responsibility. Good for all audi- help entertain the many servicemen who
wartime emergency calls for immediate
ences; has information and 21p, cannot attend the exhibitions in the hosaction and eliminates experimentation;
pital theaters. Delay in starting the Red
Running time, 10 minutes.
there is no thing as free distribution of
films. In expanding the last. point,
Cross program sooner is clue to-the WMReed stated that the cost of distributing BATTLE FOR TUNISIA, released by culty in getting ordered equipment.
Experienced Distribs
Castle Flints, Inc. The air fighting
OWI films is being shared by the users
Rondshowinen have, in the past, coover Tunisia is shown in all its fairy,
Reed poined out that the guiding of the films and the distributors. He
operated
by giving free shows in hospitals,
A tiering army cameraman films one
activities of the OWI are based upon the stated that he.realizeci the service charge
of the clashes between armored covering the cost of expense by showing
facts that 1,11,, distribution of litmus. matte by the distributor to the exhibitor
forces front a near-by hilltop. A an advertising film.
doesn't corer the cost of distribution.
And speaking about the Ameriean Red
particularly amazing sequence is
He sold he knows distributors absorb
that of a diving plane as It attacks Cross. roadshowmen axe urged to make,
most of the cost because they are anxious
an Axis ship off the coast with announcements during their exhibitions
to aid the war effort.
pounding cannon fire. Film shows asking audience to Contribute as much as
Results to Dote
the importance attached by each possible toward the annual Red Crass
side to the struggle by the fury of drive now in progress. Money is needed
The Bureau of Motion Pictures of the
more than ever before to render aid to
attack and counter-attack.
OWI was set tip last July`for the purpose
those on the lighting fronts of 'the world.
of using the motion picture as a means
of disseminating war information. At DARK SANDS, released by Commonthe time it was realized that 16Inin. nonwealth Pictures. Jericho Jackson,
one of a cargo of American Negro
GREATEST 16MM. SOUND SHORTS
theatrical distribution was the best
'Featuring World's Bost Name, Bands.
soldiers being shipped to France
method of reaching the greatest numSTARS OF RADIO5TAGE4OREEN
ber of people. Men experienced in the
during the World War I, attempts $7.50
EACH
send for Lists.
non-theatrical field were consulted when
to save some of his comrades when
Aiwa), the illece,t
GM
the bureau was first established: To
the boat is torpedoed. He defies the
MULTIPRISES WAI;Ef7I3817Y,"ggIVN,
date there are 185 distributors of OWL
order of his sergeant and knocks hint
films covering 47 States and Hawaii.
down. The fall is fatal and Jericho
is sentenced to be shot for murder.
Distribs were selected on the basis of
He escapes and eventually becomes
past merits and experience. Distrib list
PORTABLE SOUND!
shifts front Cline to time as the need
the head of an ancient tribe in the
arises or as conditions change.
Sahara Desert. Stars Paul Robeson,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
16MM. Sound Projectors. Any
Henry
Wiicoxon.
and
Wallace
Ford.
Requests have been received from other
CINEMA Make. Wire Us OolMot TodayRunning time, eight reels.
distributors anxious to handle these
SUPPLY.,, Cash Welting.
films. When considering their merits,
449 WEST 42ND STREET. NEW YORK
Reed's bureau asks the following ques- THIS IS CHINA, released by Commontions: (1) Assurance of five or more
wealth Pictures. A documentary
showings per month per print; (2) Asepic (not a war picture), this un35MM. SOUND ON FILM
surance of an audience of 1,000 people
usual and unique subject is an au- Sensational
dose out sale. All lying of pictures,
per month per print; (3) Hove they the
thentic human document of China's including Vhsterns. Action Thom, Comerl4ex.er.
Life of Christ, now print. 55.0
owscomw".___
other
organization and facilities to snake a
teeming millions. It is a graphic VMS.
tra
Features, $7.50 up. Get our new list before
regular report to the bureau; (4) Do they
spectacle of China's struggle against buy. Satisfaction guaranteed at prices you eats
Tire, gas restrictions will keep peokeep on an even activity keel thruout the
ignorance, famine, poverty and su- afford to PLY.
ple home. WO furnish everything:
perstition, with vivid contrasts Box 782 STANDARD FILM SERVICE
talking pictureprojector and finest year.
Charleston, W, Va.
New OWI films have been sent out on
which gives a new and unforgettable
pictures. Cash iin on this big oppora regular schedule for the last eight
understanding of China's life, 'cultunity. Write Now!
FOR SALE
months.
During
that
time
34
OWI
films
ture and tradition. This picture, 2 SeiniPortahlo R. C. A. Sound
Southern Visual, Dept. 111950'
350151..
have been made and distributed, with a
which was two years in the making, Perfect condition. new mobile,Projectors.
B.,/,
Memphis, Tenn. y
moss
1000 W. limp.
'sou
total of 12,000 16mm. prints of OWL
runs three reels.
Ono 100151. Universal Sound Proiector, Model Ht
one Bell & Howell Molder Model. lateet, slightly
films in circulation.
used, All equipment factory reconditioned.
The basis of allocation for the distriA, J, ROMEO, 12 Romeo Sea, Massone, N. Y.
MOGULL'S
NEED
bution of films depends upon the disCAS.111dif
II?
prices
paid
tributor's record, including the booking
16mm.
andsdefense workers for S0111111 or
16mm. SOUND
reports and attendance reports sent in
'SOUND
Projectors
ciiPoeriO
(10 or Umm.).
Photo
by the exhibitors.
MOVIES
WANTED PROJECTORS
'1"T".
Accessories.
Flexibility Stressed
Highest Prices Paid
Oasis Waiting.
NEW YORK, March 13.-Melvin
MOGUL'S 501/1.474% Fair IV.."7."C
Religious Subjects for Lent. Write for List.
Reed said that the unique character- Carter, readshowman, has been suc308 West 94th Et.
istic of the 16mm, film is its flexibility. cessfully showing Golgotha in Negro
NEW YORK CITY
It can reach all kinds of groups wherever churches thruout New York State. In
16 MM. SOUND RELIGIOUS FILMS
located. In addition, it is an ideal addition to this religious film, Carter
medium for reaching particular groups, shows an Office of War Information
INDEPENDENT THEATRES
LARGEST LIST-LOWEST PRICES
with specialized information. Emphasis short.
if you are baviug a hard time
Film Rentals, write
gisegil
was put on the distribution of Point
Program, which runs from 45 minutes For
Icss.
WATERBURY, coma.
Rationing of Food. Within 10 days after to an hour and a half, is always sponMULTIPRISES
the film was ordered it was being shown sored by a church organization. Carter
MUTUAL SUPPLY, INC.
to large audiences, including groups of gets a minimum guarantee of $12.50,
sprinotiod, Itilneto
women taking courses in food study.
splitting the rest of the profits with the
35 MM. DERV SOUND PROJECTORS!
Reed concluded with the fact that he church on a 50 -60 basis. Admission is
Clip this ad and send it tocomplete 2 Protector, 1 Amplifier, 1 Speaker,
knows certain film subjects can be 25 cents.
Straight Feed, $300.00.
day for your free copy of
beamed to certain areas and groups beSale on 10 MM. Sound Cacti, $8.00 Each.
Films,
Sound
Projectors.
We buy & trodo aNIM.
oause the distribution set-up of the
Dion Hoffarth, Ideal Motion Picture
HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN
16mm.
industry
le
so well organized.
Service, Yonkers, N. Y., was comissioned
ROBERT BLOCK, 1265 B'way, N. Y. C.
THE ROADSHOW BUSINESS
A short business meeting teas held bein the navy March 12.
a
lieutenant
later
fore Reed made his address, and
It has many important tips for both
the board of directors of ANFA discussed
beginners and veterans of the busiThe Army-Navy E for excellence in
problems vital to the industry.
ness. Send this ad to Reprint Editor,
production of motion picture cameras,
35 MM.
16 MM.
Huge Gathering
sound projectors and special training deThe Billboard, 27 Opera Place, CinWester., Actions. Selected Shorts. Blitz Reels:
AMong those present were B. D. Jen- vices for the armed forces has been
cinnati, 0.
England, Poland. Russia, da
nings and Calvin Wheat, Agfa-Ansco; awarded to DeVry Corporation, pioneer
3-20-43
OTTO MARBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., N. I. afy (See ANFA HEARS REED on opp. page) Chicago manufacturers.
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REPERTOIRE-TENT -GENERAL
Conducted by BILL SACHS-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,

Black Hills Group
Ends "Passion" Tour

Eyes All-Girl Line
As Boys Go to Uncle

13.-Joseph Meier
and other members of the oast of the
Black Hills Passion Play were in Chicago
last week on their way to the shows'
quarters at Spearfish, S. 13., after a successful tour thru the East.
. Show closed February 24 in Holyoke,
Mass., canceling a number of dates duo
to difficulty in obtaining heated buildings because of oil rationing.
C. W. Finney, agent, returned to his
home in Aurora, Ill. Ann Wilbner Rose,
organist, remained in Chicago to purchase a new Hammond organ for the
show. Camels and donkeys used on the
show are being housed here.

Botts Headed Toward Coast

Rep Ripples
DVT.

JAMES M. FERGUSON (Mack D.

Ferguson), well known in rep, tab
and burly circles, is now attached to the
815th Bombardment Squadron, 21st
Bomb Group, McDill Field, Tampa. He'd
appreciate a line from the old gang. . .
HAPPY RAY, Art (Web-Foot) Watts
.
and Virginia Pollard are still playing
army camps in the South for Nat D.
Rodgers. Ray is in las 10th month for
, Rodgers, while Watts and Miss Pollard
have been with army camp unite since
July. . . A. WOLFE, formerly in rep, is
promoting
.
amateur shows under local
auspices in industrial centers around
Washington. . . . JOHN W. WALTERS,
now a private in Co. D, 330th Inf., Camp
Atterbury, Ind., visited his mother in
Columbus, O., last week and bumped
into Cal and Bonnie West who were playing a holdover at the Club Riviera there.
CHARLES (DOME) WILLIAMS, fully
1,,recovered from cuts and bruises sustained
recently when an auto very foolishly
tried to upset his 200 pounds, is tending bar at the Veterans of Foreign Wars
WILLIAM
Club, Columbus, O.
.
SHUTER, with the T. 8..Jneobs Show the
last two seasons and a grandson of the
operators of the Mack-Murry Players, is
now a private in the army. His address

JACK KELLY, whose 'death at a

Mich., hospital March 5
after a brief illness ended a long
and successful career as a tent showman in Michigan.
Further details
in Final Curtain, this issue.

Lansing,

29

0.

Arena Mgrs.' leery

CHICAGO, March

COUtti'ENAY, N. D., March 13.Thomas K.' Botts left here March 1 with
his three-people trick to play toward the
Coast. Unit is playing halls, schools
and hotels with the flesh bill, The FortyNiners, by E. P. Hannan. Botts has a
tent outfit stored at Lewiston, Idaho. and
plans to launch his canvas trek in the
spring.

The Billboard

NEW YORK,. March 13.- Shortage of
male skaters is causing Arena Managers'
Association to consider an all -girl line
for the new edition of Ice-Capades,
scheduled to open at Madison Square
Garden in September.
Line in the touring show has been
decimated by the draft, consequently
AMA is taking no chances in the new
edition. Males already in the show will
probably double between specialties and
ensemble work, but not likely that boys
will be hired for chorus work only.
Practice is similar to that which is now
in effect In Shipstad & Johnson's Ice
Follies.
Chester Hale has again been signed to
produce the new show, with Mary Grant
to succeed Freddy Wittop, now in the
army, as costume designer.
Possibility that the new layout will
rehearse In Los Angeles, as the current
show will wind up the year there with
an engagement starting May 31, George
D. Tyson, AMA exec, will go to the Coast
around March 25 to superintend the
opening and sign talent for the next
edition. According to Tyson, most of
the principals will be held over for the
new show.

ANFA HEARS REED

Managers, Performers!
solicit your co-operation in
keeping the tent-repertoire page alive
and interesting, Managers, we're interested to know how your business
is progressing; what effect tire, gas
and similar war restrictions are having on your business; the roster of
your show and any other information
which may be of interest to our
readers. Performers, shoot in your
personal news items. Your friends are
anxious to know where you are and
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy
line to the rep editor now, even if
It's only a penny post card.
We

at which time members will hear a talk

by Chester Adams, Regional Director of
Office of Price Administration, who will
discuss gasoline and tire problems.

MAGIC

pae 18)
Illinois. . . AL FLOSSO, plagying his first
engagement at Fay's Theater, Providence,
and the Great Huber, headlining at a
Pawtucket (R. I.) niters, for two weeks,
were guests of Rhode Island Assembly,
;OAK at the Providence-Biltmore Hotel
'March 9.. .. RHODE ISLAND MAGI will
compete against Boston magickers in a
quiz broadcast over Mutual Network's
WEAN, Providence, March 21 at 3:30 pan.
.
CAL EMMETT (E. E. CALL), of Houston, is being kept busy in that sector
with his suitcase magic. . . . M, S. WHITFORD, hillbilly, magician of Jonesboro,
Ark., is putting on shows for the USO in
that vicinity.
. DANTINI was struck
by an auto while crossing a street hi
?hilly last week. Rushed to Jefferson
Hospital there, he was found suffering
only from a broken tooth and a few
bruises,
BERT HOWARD has returned
to Pittsburgh after winding 'up a successful season ahead of Dr. Neff's Horror
Show and Midnight Spook Party. . . .
DE SEAM, Dayton, 0., youngster who
has been doing magic since he was six
years old, is featured this week with a
mental routine at Loew's Theater, Dayton, in conjunction with the photoplay,
The Crystal Bala He's in on option for
extra time. Young DeSearlas parents are
former vaudevillians, and he himself put
in a season on a med show several seasons ago. He was also featured for a
time in Ripley's Believe-It-Or-Not Odditorture and appeared at the New York
World's Fair.
(Continued frost

and Bids Clark-Geyer, well known in rep
(Continued Irons opposite page)
and tab, has been transferred to Co. R. N. Savini and Jacques Kopstein, Astor
C. M. D. T. 13.-U. la', W. B. G. H., El Paso, Pictures; Thomas
Brandon, Brandon
Tex. Private Clark was formerly with Films, Inc.; Paul J.
Bray, Bray Pictures;
the Raynor Lehr tab and featured singer Jerome J. Cohen; M. D. Sackett and
and dancer for 'several seasons With Samuel Goldstein, Commonwealth PicNorbert's Dixie Girls. His mother has a tures; Dion Hoffarth, Ideal Motion Picseven-piece orchestra, with two girl ture Service; Herman Ross, Institutional
singers, at Georgia Night Club, Coshoc- Cinema; G. D. Cody and George H.
ton, 0.
(King) Cole, King Cole Sound Service;
Saul Jaffee, Movie Lab Film Laboratory;
Harold Buamstone and Milton Saltzberg,
Alexandria Club Reopens
Pictorial Films, Inc.; Harry Post, Post
ALEXANDRIA, La., March 13.-Moved Pictures, Inc.; P. E. Shanahan and
to a downtown location after several George Blake, Skibo Productions; Art
years as a subusban spot, Club Almack Defiler, Victor Animatograph; H. ape's
reopened Monday (1) with Nat Towles's and Murry Goodman, Castle Films, Inc.;
15-piece ork and vocalists and floor acts. Al De Pietro, Films, Inc.; Richard 3.
Al Green, manager, announces policy of Cummins, Mortal's; David Weber, Fiberdancing and dinner after 8 p.m. Club bilt Case Company; Ethel Anderson,
has a 65-foot bar and patio, with a Bertram Willoughby Pictures; William
cocktail lounge.
K. Hedwig, president of ANFA; Herman
Abrams, Nu-Art Films; Wilfred Knighton; Dave Kroll, The Photographic
Radisson Manager Quits
Dealer; William Lewin, Ethicationd and Springfield Club Reopens
MINNEAPOLIS, March 13.-James L. Recreational Guide; Sam. Krivit and
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 13.-The
Gormley, manager of the Radisson Ho- Charles Feldman, Photographic Trade
tel, has resigned. Thomas J. Mdore News, and Ben Smith and Irma B. Koff, Phono Village night club, closed for
some time due to an inability to get
and Byron E. Calhoun bought the hotel The Billboard.
Next meeting of ANFA will be April 14, help, has re-opened. The Modernaires
is E. S. N. 35598650, Bldg, T203, A26, property last month.
furnishing music. Harry Rogers and,
M. R. T. C., Camp Grant, Ill. . . MRS.
Harry Lane are featured.
GRACE HILL writes that she and her
twin brother, Rube Martin, former comedian, are settled in Kansas City, Mo.,
Where they still get old Billyboy every
WANTED FOR
' week. They'd like to read a line here
on some of the tab and rep old-timers
(Communications to BILL SACHS,' Cincinnati Office)
Grand Ole Opry Tent Show
like Syl Beebe, Cliff Cochran, Chas Davis,
Charles
Paul Landrum, Mr. and Mrs.
EDDIE BLESSING, former contestant, leader; Pvt. Frisco Adams, dancer, and
For Coming Season
a.. (Dome) Williams, Cy 'Rinehart, Leoto, post cards from Washington that he is Sgt. Crawford, singer. Lege would like
'Hullington, George Crump, Al Bridge, a bell captain at the new Hotel Metier to see a line or two here from Eddie Advance Agent, Bill Poster and Lithographer,
Cheslie Lewis, Peggy Curtis and Amy there.
Leonard, Jerry (Lug) Bresnahan, Kitty
Wire
Butten,
Nay, .Rajah Bergman, Lenny Paige, Stan
HONEY WILDS
"
THE MOTHER of Odette Herrington, West and Dale Thorpe.
wakewell
known
in
son
of
was
formerly
who
Radio station wsm
Nashville, Tann.
r WT. ROLAND HAVERSTOCK,
death
of
us
of
the
thou
circles,
advises
PVT.
training
JOHN
H.
REED,
with
of
Haverstook's
Harvey He.verstock
entered show busi- the signal corps, at Camp Crowder, Mo.,
Comedians, is putting on plays and his her daughter.of Odette
derbyshows and went on says he finds it easy to keep in step after
own magic for the soldiers stationed in ness by way
in Final 10 years of walkies. Last show he did
WANTED
a. and around Camp Maxey, Tex.... JACK to the films. Further details
Since
was King Brady's in New Orleans,
People all lines. Good Roes Canntsman and
AND MAUDE BROOKS, wintering in Curtain, this issue.
Mechanic to handle trucks' and light plant.
his
drapes
then
he
has
put
in
moth
balls
Ono to three-week stand.. Iowa and 'Mao,.
Subula, Ia., plan to open thesr tent opry
BILLIE AND BILLY CORNS, in re- and is wearing solid khaki. Wants to
in May. . . . JOE ENC1LE, former assistago sponse to inquiries received at the desk, see a line here from Bob Stales, Johnny
ROBERSON AND GIFFORD
ant to Korrie, mentalist, two seasons
war
work
Ala.,
that
from
Mobile,
Maker,
Bill
Fort,
Curie
Kent
and
line
Empire
Hotel
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
is
now
on the Allen Bros.' Comedians,
on
the
their
time.
Billy
is
occupies
Frankle
Donoto.
now
. .
in Georgia with the paratroopers.
graveyard shift in the maritime shipis
playing
JERRY JOHNSTONE, pianist,
yards helping build tankers for the navy.
WAR WORK is draining off many conTHE PRINCESS STOCK CO.
the Long Circuit of theaters in-Texas,
twins.
her
time
to
their
devotes
Billie
requests
for
news
and
testants,
but
many
.
but headquartering in Houston.
whereabouts of those prominent in the People to alt linesWANTS
for an early
for Tent
a THE BISBEES are preparing
*writes from Oakland, shows of yesteryear are numerous. A biugleiaue and
OPAL
FERDIG
°Air:eels stands.
new
in
a
spring opening and will break
work line or two is wanted from Dud Nelson, Long
in
war
she
is
employed
Calif.,
that
. SCARCER THAN
Address:
top this year. .
at Alameda. She reports that Margie
Archie Gayer, Jimmie Bittner, Larry kindfie=.%.TeTlnidriaigt.
canvasE.
0,
WARD,
Psychic,
Louisiana.
are
moment
at
the
actors
DVEN
Sheets is dancing with Dottie Mack's Pullen, Larry Cappo, Jimmy Carolinton,
men. It seams that industry and .the
girl revue in Los Angeles. Opal would June McDermott, Little sm Jenkins, Rex
Now Casting
. .
of
them.
most
up
gobbled
walkie
her
a army has
here
from
to
see
a
line
like
Rice, Ernie Young, Slim Hanson, WigWITH THE GOLLARD SHOW remaining friends Vivian Smaller, Ralph and Vir- gles Royce, Squirrelly Bradley, Mary Spring and Summer Shows
to ginia Ellis, Buttons Slaven, Angie Hamby
Off the road the coming season due
Managers and Actors, Write us at once.
Youngblood, Bob Turner, Bill Cain, Hal
Montmorency
difficulties,
Mary
Rock.
transportation
J. Roes, Don King, Blackle Lattesa, Patsy
Bonn
Agency
with Lula, and
Montague says he is teamingturn.
ROMI,
Joan
Walker,
Mike
Edelstein,
Bill
They
CHICAGO, ILL.
CORP. TOMMY (RUBBER LEGS) Powell, Tillie Dainish, Jack Murray. 84 W. Randolph St.
Nethaway on an moo dance
the
Tex.,
Camp Berkeley,
were slated to open Monday (16) at E. PEDAL pens from finished
emceeing the Gladys and Jimmy Hoffman, Tony
.
.
JAMES
just
that he has
Brown Palace, Denver.
WANTED STOCK PEOPLE
Meet the 52d. Marsh, Snozzle Snyder and Carlton E.
CARTER, manager of the Carter Dramatic camp's musical comedy,
contestants
Sadler.
Active
and
inactive
Show had an all -soldier cast and In1 bill, long nm. Uuits In all kw dues,
Good
Company, pencils from his headquarters
contacts
with
their
will
help
maintain,
muManagers,
dancers,
ealuries.
Oan
place
Resident
for
well-known
many
is
readying
cluded,
he
that
in Altoona, Mich.,by Informing this desk where
Michigan on sicians and entertainers of the nighb friends
his annual canvas trek thruNORBERT
W. BARLOW
they
are,
what they are doing, what they
W. club and derbyshaw fields. In the cast
. PFC.
week stands. .
Wohtellno Hotel
DETROIT, MIOH.
Pvt. Ivan Pearlman, former band are planning.
CLARK, son of the late Carl D. Clark were
.

...

.

,

Derbyshow

NCUJS

Theatrical
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Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,
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BRITAIN FAIR TO REPEAT
Sets CNE Sub

Rosen Purchases
Galley Property

-

Buckeye State title to be
retained-Fontana, Shive
to pilot organization

Conklin Again
Dominion grants okay Ian.
42G
der Charities Act
realized in first promotion
Out., March 13.-Toronto this year will have the second
"Pair for Britain," produced by President
J. W. (Patty) Conklin of the Conklin
Shows, who made the announcement at
the shows' quarters here on March O.
After his return from a conference with
Dominion officials at the Capitol In
Ottawa he mild:
"I was again given permission, snider
the War Charities Act, to stage the
'Fair for Britain' at Toronto. I have not
as yet decided upon a definite data but
will do so within the next two weeks."
Canada's first "planned fair" was held
last season on 12 operating clays between
August 31 and September 12 in Riverdale
Park, Toronto, under Conklin sponsorship, and was pronounced one of the
most successful events of its class ever
conceived. More than $42,000 of proceeds were contributed to the British
War Victims' Fund alone. Gate admission was 10 cents and all of It went to
the fund, which was successfully championed by The Toronto Evening Telegrams, in addition to all money donated
on a pay-es-you-leave basis at an improvised 5,000-seat "O'Keefe Howl."
"While on the Ottawa trip I received
BRANTFORD,

MRS,

ANNA

PEARSON,
Pearson Shows,

JANE

owner-manager of
who last week announced that her
organization would be off the road
this season for the first time in 25
bears. Employed as a police woman
at Sagamon Ordnance Plant, Decatur,
she said she plans to take the
shows out again after the war.

ST, 'LOUIS, March 13.-Michael Rosen
purchased the Buckeye State Shows in
their entirety in a deal consummated
March 8 with Mrs. Josephine Gaiter,
executrix of her late husband's estate,
Rosen announced here this week. Deal
included the purchase of all rides, show
and motor equipment and light plants.
Rosen said the shows will go out under
the same title and will play spots in the
Middle West and South, opening in Mississippi April 3. In addition to buying
the Griller combo, Rosen also purchased
several rides from other sources. These
are being shipped to winter quarters of
the shows in Shelby, Miss.
During a visit to The Billboard office
here Rosen advised that he also purchased seven additional trucks and that
the shows will be considerably enlarged
for the forthcoming tour. Rosen has
(See Rosen Buys Property OIL page 33)

SLA's Colorful Spring Party
Near-Capacity Draw; Receipts
gratifying consideration," said President
than confident Augment Fund for Servicemen
Conklin. ''I
the railroad
that, with the exception
feel more

of

CHICAGO, March 13.-Always colorful
situation, we will not have too much
difficulty In operating this season. The Spring Party of the Showthen's League of
labor problem, as things look now, will America in the Sherman Hotel here,
be the only setback, but I feel that this March 8, took on added color this year
because of wartime conditions, and
will be overcome."
Among recent visitors to shows' quar- proved to be one of the League's most
ters were Ida Cohen, Chicago; Bill Moore, interesting and entertalning parties. Lee
former owner Downie Bros. Circus, and R. Sloan, general chairman, had the lull
co-operation of some efficient commitDick Wayne Barlow.
tees and the net result was a party that
moved smoothly, pleased everyone and
put a -considerable amount of cash into
the fund for the boys in the fervice.
While not a sellout, the show drew a
large crowd, almost filling the College
at prices from $4.40 to $8.25, inDECATUR, Ill., March 13.-Mrs. .Anna Inn,
cluding
tax. In addition to the receipts
Jane Pearson, owner-manager of Pearson from ticket
sales, a considerable amount
Shows, announced last week that the also was raised Gnu the auctioning off
organization will not return to the road of a number of Red Cross flags, which
in 1943. Mrs. Pearson is currently em- brought prices ranging from $25 to $100.
ployed as a police woman at Sagamon
distinct wartime touch was evident
Ordnance Plant here. This year will in Athe
presence of 80 servicemen, inmark the first one in 25 that the shows vited from
branches of armed service,
will not tour. Operating out of Ramsey, as guests ofall
League. These men were
the
Ill., and playing only Illinois territory, a symbol of the League members in
Mrs. Pearson has operated the organiza- service. Show opened with presentation
tion by herself since the death of her
husband in 1034.
Mrs. Pearson said that since her nine
ride foremen and many of her employees
are in the armed forces she has quit
show business, temporarily at least. She
plans to return to the road after the war,
however,

Mrs. Pearson Nixes
Tour for War Work

of the colors, followed by the pledge to
the flag given by two small boys dressed
in the uniforms of the army and navy.
The audience then stood and joined in
singing The Star-Spangled Banister, after
which the roster of the 70 League members in the service was read. 'raps were
then sounded for Murray Polans, a memher of National Showmen's Association,
New York, lost in action.
Talent Array on Hand
After dinner a show loaded with talent
was presented. With Joe Wallace as
emsee, the show started with the Dorothy Byton line of girls, the Bytonettes,
in a colorful military number featuring
baton twirling. Acts that followed were
Professor Cheer, musical novelty; Ernie
Arno, roller-skating novelty featuring
Arno's skating on his hands; Whitey
Roberts, comedy taps, juggling and chatter; Paul Mall, songs and comedy chatter; Jack Irving, local AGVA president,
emsee; Claude and Andrea, comedy
dance team who were a scream; Doris
(See SEA'S PARTY on page 33)

KC Show Women Frame
West Side Victory Club
CITY, Mo, March 13.Under direction of Ruth Martone, local
show women have organized the West
Side Victory Club, with headquarters in
Reid Hotel, to provide entertainment for
members of the armed service, Club is
KANSAS

operating a canteen at 101'7 Washington
Street, and each week members servo
coffee and doughnuts and light lunches
to service men and provide entertainment for them,
Members are planning a St. Patrick's
Day Dance for service men at the canteen March 17. Club membership, which
is composed of outdoor show troupers
and residents of the West Side, has as
its officers Mrs. Marione, director; Myrtle
Massey, secretary; Margaret Ansher, recording secretary; Jessie Jones, treasurer;
Edith Moon, publicity chairman, and
Jeane 0.stoff, chairman of hostesses.

WT Victory Tour
Gets Successful
Launching in Waco
WACO, Tex., March 13.-World of Toclay Shows, owned and operated by

Denny Pugh and Joe Murphy, opened
their "1943 All Out for Victory" tour
here March 1. With good weather at
debut time shows, rides and concessions
chalked up good bilsiness, getting the
season off to a fine start,
Tuesday, however, found the South
experiencing one of the coldest spells in
years, and shows were unable to open
that night. Since then, however, weather
warmed up antt business has been good.
Shows have 14 rides, 10 shows and 30
concessions in their line-up.
Much work was accomplished this
winter with all equipment being overhauled and repainted. Shows plan to
remain here until March 21, and will
then head north. Jim Dunlavey arrived
in time for the opening. He's again
presenting his Reptile Show after spending the winter with Pete Kortes's World
Fair Museum. Johnny Bejano has an
attractive show, and Dutch Wilson is
playing the local engagement with his
Rolloplane and Sky Ride. Pugh and
Murphy were well pleased with the opening engagement, they reported, and are
optimistic over prospects for the current
season,

'4

McCaffery League's
Red Cross Chairman

CHICAGO, March 13.-J. C. MeCriffery,
who last year served as chairman._ of the
outdoor division of the Red Cross war
relief drive, has accepted the same post
this year, it was announced at the
League's meeting March 4. Board of governors at its meeting last week voted
approval of MeCaffery's appointment.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Showmen's League has launched a drive to
the West Coast showman said that raise $2,500 to purchase an ambulance
boards have been cognizant of the needs for the Red Cross and has already raised
of the traveling showman, but that they $1,300.
do require proof that the supplementary
fuel is necessary in order to carry on a
business. Shows are necessary to public
morale and the rationing boards are willing to co-operate to a reasonable limit
providing the case cited is submitted in
a businesslike manner showing that the
fuel is needed for a legitimate purpose.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif., March
Krekos suggested that West Coast 13.-0. N. Crafts and Roy E. Ludington
shows and their members make a con- returned from Western Fairs Association
centrated effort to aid national fund meeting at Sacramento, Calif., where
drives such as the Reel Cross, 1190 and Crafts announced the allows will open
Army and Navy Relief funds and, like about April 1. Crafts said that the orEastern shows, hold secial days with the ganization will be curtailed somewhat
proceeds going into the coffers. He said in size from former years, with all onethe West Coast shows have got to show truck rides that load in the special
results and there is no time like the semis to be used. Neon tubing will be
present,
used for outside lighting effects, and
Krekos also urged that the PCSA im- special illumination will be adopted for
mediately inaugurate a cigarette fund waterfront locations in the dim-out area.
that would be used to send smokes to Same route will be played, with emthe boys in service. Favorable action on phasis being placed on special matinees
this matter is expected to be taken at and daytime play around the shipyards
an early PCSA session. Krekos left fol- and war plants. Ragland and Kerte con.
lowing the meeting for Oakland, Calif., cessions and Lavagie and Ceechlni conwhere his shows open the 1943 tour,
cessions have beer. booked.

Army Permits a Necessity for
'43 Operation of Coast Combos

Cold Weather Hurts

Orgs' Detroit

BOWS

DETROIT, March 13.-This city's carnivel season opened March 5 with two
shows bowing hi near-zero 'weather.
Cold spell prevailed over the week-end,with a six-inch snowfall on Saturday
that discouraged business heavily.
W.
Wade Shows opened with five
rides at Joseph Carapatt and Carpenter
avenues in suburban Hamtramck, while
his brother, osboe Wade, operator of
Joylancl Shows, opened the same day on
the opposite side of town at Michigan
and 'Joe avenues with three rides. F. L.
Flack's Northwestern Shows are slated
to open April 1 at Vernor and Stale ayeHues, and John Quinn's World of Pleasure
Shows will probably bow the same week
in River Rouge. Meanwhile, Quinn has
booked his Tilt-a-Whirl on the World of
Pleasure Show.s,
Prospects for local shows look good,
with plenty of money in evidence. There
are many new lots available in the sub:14.113S.

LOS ANGELES, Mardi 13.-Mike Kre-

kos, owner-operator of West Coast Circus
and past president of Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association, urged club members, show workers and show owners to
hers,
work diligently for a big year, with cornplianco to federal regulations coming
first in their work.
Krekos told PCSCA members last week
that he had been in close touch with
military officials connected with outdoor
show business and that they want to
see the shows go out. He said it will
be necessary for each show to have army
permits which can be obtained without
cost, but without which no show will be
allowed to operate. Continuing his plea
for absolute co-operation with military
authorities, Krekos urged show owners
to look into the matter personally and
familiarize themselves with the require-

ments,
Military officials will not try to police
the shows, Krekos said, because they
have sufficient work to keep them busy.
He added, however, that it is up to the
individual shows to comply with restrictlons on moving and dim-out lighting.
Discussing the gas rationing situation,
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Crafts Inaugural
Set for April I
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80IL'S LIBERTY
THE RUBIN

PURCHASED

-

Min

& CHERRY EXPOSITION

WILL OPEN EARLY IN MAY

31

-

i

IN ITS

ENTIRETY

SHOWMEN, WITH OR WITHOUT OWN OUTFITS.
RIDE MEN, IF YOU ARE NOT IN THE DRAFT AGE AND NOT EMPLOYED IN THE WAR EFFORT,
PLEASE WRITE.
RIDE FOREMEN, WORKING MEN, TRAIN CREW, POLERS, BLACKSMITH AND WAGON WORKERS
AND PEOPLE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
ALL THOSE FORMERLY WITH RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS AND SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, PLEASE
WRITE. Man for Office who can take shorthand and handle typewriter.

******
OWING TO DUPLICATIONS, WE HAVE FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING:

Allan-Herschell 3 Abreast Merry-Go-Round, beautifully decorated and illuminated.
Tilt-a-Whirl, Kiddie and other Rides, with or without transportation.

2

Big Eli No. 5 Wheels, Octopus,

Trucks and Trailers and Several Light Plants fall in A-1 condition). Tents, Fronts and Show Equipment of AU
Kinds. and Description, Subject to Prior Sale.
76

beautiful "Homo on Wheels," modern in every respect, including tub and shower bath, flush toilet, airconclitioning and refill/era«
tion. Custom built with 7941 Cab over Engine Chevrolet Tractor. Has only 6,400 miles on it.
A

ALL ADDRESS: SAM SOLOMON, P.

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN tiNIEST
CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK

Write for Prices
100 CENTRAL AVE.

CO.

ALTON, ILL.

TENTS-BANNERS

-

HEYDEY RIDE COVER. BRAND NEW.
Bernie Mendelson.
Charles Driver

eVliqlT;1;
rige-Ni'll'In111).'"rMAPIn.4.Tnfl'APVATISPDnIZTFINTayla" Irni,1111
jolts.
several openings for ial,11. Good pay and gond treatment. WANT TO BOOK PENNY

WILL OPEN LAST OF APRIL
Cno use ono export Wood Worker that MIS
really repair "Horses." Will buy one Doll Gusto.
Hood in good condition. Will hey one more Riau
with or without truoks. Most he In A-1 rendition

Would Ilke to hear from Bert, Brundage and
Robby Works. Address:

MAD CODY FLEMING

Flomlnifs Poultry Ranch

HICKOX, GA.'

BANTLY'S ALL-AMERICAN SHOWS
HERMAN BARTLY

General Manager
LAST CALL

-

1. C. (TED) MILLER

General Agent
Show Positively Opens April 24

WANT first-class, sober Foremen for office-owned Rides; Semi-Truck Drivers and Electrician, top salary, and Office Help; Ralph Lockett, wire. WANT Shows. Circus Side Show,
A. J. Budd, wire. Have complete Pit Show Outfit. Have complete outfits for Posing Show
and Revue. Will finance reliable Showmen. Have opening for all Concessions except Wheels
and Percentage. Can place Bingo, Cookhouse, Candy Apples, Pitch-TS-You-Win, Fish Pond,
Lead and Cigarette Shooting Galleries. Best let in the East on downtown lots.
All write or wire Reynoldsville, Pa.

Virginia Greater Shows
for Ten Days
Official Opening Suffolk, Virginia, April
All those who wrote before, write again. Winter quarters now open.
Monkey, Ten-in-One, War Show, Fun House and Shows of merit wanted.
Want Manager for Girl Show, must have Girls and Wardrobe.
WM. C. MURRAY, Gen. Agent
ROCCO MASUCCI, Gen. Mgr.
Nansemond Hotel, Suffolk, Virginia
1

TIVOLI
EXPOSITION SHOWS
WANT

Shows with own tmnsportation. Photo Gallen,.
Loud Gallery or any veto and novel Concession.
Bingo Belo. hide Help who can drive trucks
Write or Wire:

BOX 742, JOPLIN, MO.

WANTTwo-Ahreaist
practically

Little
new
Foreman for
Semi
Trailer.
Foreman
one
Beauty Swing. load en
and
mast know how to handle this make mantle
all times.

is operation at
'Pop .glary to Party oho
Trailer.
drive
Semi
Also
can meet these rooeirements. Prefer man over
40 yeara of age. WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS,
Box 1184, Jackson, MM.

3000 BINGO
1 Card, henry white, 557.
No duplicate etude.
Plat wood murkere, printed 2 sided, printed tally
crude in all sets
35 cards, $3.60: 60 cards, $4.00; 75 eards, $4.50;
100 cards, 56.60; 160 cords. 58.25; 200 oardt,
$11; 250 cards, $19.75; 300 cards, 510.60.
Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 for cards only
-markt,rs or telly omitted,
No. 3 cards
Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red
sot of 50 or 100 cards, par oard Of.

No.

of-

-

Huse

ARCADE. 'HAVE OPENING FOlt TALKER FOR MIDGET SHOW. 011ie Baer, contact so.
gdale Situw holds bona fide contracts for the Top Fair Circuit fn Dlinois and for some choice
Southern Salmi. Show jumps from the opening date to defense towns In St. Louis area for sic weeks.
H. P. HILL, Business Manager
C. W. and 1. W. BYERS, Owners
All Address: BYERS BROS., P. 0. Box 129, Kennett, Mo.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mad Cody Fleming Shows

-

CORN GAME. POPCORN. DIGGERS AND CUSTARD.
WILL. MAKE SPECIAL PROPOSITION TO GOOK HOUSE OR SIT-DOWN GRAB JOINT.
GOOD PI/OPOSITION FOR SHOWS. Willi OWN EQUIPMENT. OR WE WILL FINANCE
CAPABLE SHOWMEN
1;110-DATE AND WORTII-WIHLE IDEAS. Iluve complete

0. Henry Tent & Awning Co .
4862 North Clark Street

--

BIG SPRING OPENING
8 BIG NIGHTS --- 8
SIKESTON, MO., APRIL 17-24 INCLUSIVE
BIG ARMY FLYING SCHOOL.
TWO BIG PAY DAYS

New and Used

S. AWNING

BOX 223, CARUTHERSVILLE, MO.

BYERS BROS.' COMBINED SHOWS

TENTS
E. G. CAMPBELL TENT

0.

MATTHEW J. RILEY ENTERPRISES
OPENING PHILADELPHIA IN APRIL
-SHOWS TEN -TN -ONE, CTRL. TiEVUE, SNAKE ST/OW

WANT

ANY OTHER snow
OF MERIT. CONCESSIONS-GRAII STAND IIALL GAMES AND ALL OTHER
LEGITIMATE KIND. CtIAIIIPLANE FOREMAN R RIDE HELP OF ALL KINDS.

be able to keep machine

817 WALNUT ST.,

OR

-Art

3000. KENO

Made in 10 beta or 100 cards each. Played in 8
row. across the cards- -not tip and down. Lightweight card. Per est or 100 cards, tally card,
oaillno markers, $3.60.,
All Bingo and Lotto sae ore complete with wood
marker., tally and direction sheet. AS sante size Da.
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
Blank on white. gredul full! thieknesi. Can he
retained or disranled. 3,000, slap 657, per 100,
$1.26, In lots or 1,000, $1 per 100. calling
marker. extra, 60f.
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Root Class ....512.50
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (Grips of 7 numbers).
1,25
P e. 1,000
M. W. Cards. 657; White, Green, Rod,
Yellow, $2.00 per 100.
8,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets,
7 colors, pads of Z5. Olin 4x5, per 1.e00.
1.25
3,000 Foatheroicight Bingo Sheets, 5,/axit.
Loose. $1NI
.26 per M. Stapled In pads of

25. Par

Box of

26,000 Block Strip Card Markers

1,80
1.00

All abore prices ore transportation .extra.

Catalog

J. M. SIMMONS &

CO.

and aample mile free. No personal cheeks accepted.
We pay excise tax. Immediate delivers:,

19 W. Jackson

Blvd., Chicago

World's Finest Paint.
FOR CARNIVALS
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices

PAINT EXCHANGE of CHICAGO
2256 Elston Avenue, Chicago

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL

TENTS

Oar Speololty roe Over 46 Yaars

'

Write Full Particulars.

MATTHEW j. RILEY, Manager
PHONE: KINGSLEY 0866.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

www.americanradiohistory.com

UNITED
2311141
2316.21

STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
Our New Address;
W.
ILL.
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Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
Sian

48040",

With

lack

1

Pat. $35.00.
& Jack Pots, $45.00.

WILMS",

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30"

In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We
carry In stock 12. 16.20.24- and-30- number
Wheels. Price
512.00

BINGO GAMES
100 -Player

2=1::

n.gg

/3 Default. on All Ordor,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Full of New Games, Blanket, Dolls, Lamps,
Ahmanum Waro. Ganes, eta.
1

SLACK MFG. CO.

124.128 W. Lake St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

MAE-JOE ARNOLD, annex attraction,
HAROLD M. KILPATRICK, last season
Joined John T. Hutchens's Side Show on
special
agent and publicity director on
Alamo Exposition Shows at San Antonio.
Buckeye State Shows and formerly In
SPRINGING or waiting?
advance of circuses, is wintering in
Gastonia, N. C. He says he plans to
A MEMBER of Bantly's All-American troupe again this season.
Shows, Carl Holzapple is in Fayetteville,
N. C., managing Mrs. F. L. Rogers' farm
MAKING mistakes is the best way to rethere.
mind managers that you aro still on their pay
rolls.
NO rationing of beefing.
FORMER Girl Show operators with
JACK STEFFEN letters from Evans- carnivals, Claude and Leone Berle workville. Ind.: "Opened my arcade here ing in Hollywood for the duration.
March 1 to good business and plan to Claude is at Warner Bros.' Studios in
remain for the duration. Was with the capacity of costumer, while Leone
Barker Shows last season.
also is working in pictures.
GOOD talker is one who believes his own

the old carnival musician who
couldn't loin until advanced enough money
to get his horn out?
WHERE

openings.

is

PORTER VAN AULT has finished rebuilding
his Penny Arcade and has reSingle Sheet, 8 Vs x14. Typewritten. Pori 81..$5,00
DON AND MARGIE FLYNN, last season
Analysis, 3.P., with Blue Cover. Each
.03 booked it with Cahn & Wilson Shows with Al Renton's Side Show on Mighty
Analysis, 8.5., with White Cover. Each
.. .15 for 1943, making his sixth consecutive
Forecort and Analysis, 10-p., Fancy Covers..Ea.
.05 season with the organization.
Sheesley Midway, will remain its PasSamples of the 4 Readings, Four for 252.
cagoula, Miss., for the duration, where
No, 1, 34-Pave, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each
.35
Wall Charts. Heavy Paper, 8I00 28034. Each 1.00
WHO was the originator of "Hitch your Don is employed in a shipyard as a
Boards, ono.

wagon to

a

rigger.

star"?

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Peeps, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing
1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy

IT was during this time of year that wo
used to hear the story about the midwayite
whose blood test showed 90 per cent chili and
10 per cent crackers.

and Policy.
Gold Paper

Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 155.
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULATION. 24-p. Well Bound
255
PACK OP 70 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS.
Answers All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc. .
355
Slum' Cards, Illustrated. Pack of 30
155
Graphology Charts, 0017. 8ron, 55, per 1000 $0.00

"HAVE SIGNED as Merry-Go-Round
foreman on Do LUXe Amusement Con,
pany," cards Dave Altman from Pough-

MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet, 21 P.
250
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
Booklet, 12 P., 305. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 105.
ShIpmrlit; 'Mario to Tear Customers haler Tom
Labrl. 155 checks
O. ft.. 20% Deposit.
Oar 11111. 0,111, 110 1101 1111111,11-' is any merchandise.
Saums, rec./paid 1101,10. (1111100 arc P. 1'. Extra.

SIMMONS & CO.

19 West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
instant Delivery. Soul for Wholuale Prices.

59#1°W
PRINTING
CIRCUS

.CARNIVAL

HERALDS
BANNERS
POSTERS
CARDS
Type, Entrared.1.104, Stork Designs for All Ovcs,oat.
WRITE FOR DATE BOOK AND PRICE LIST

DATES

CENTR
SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

DENNY PUGH, who with his partner, Joe Murphy, directed World of
Today Shows' "1993 All Out for
Victory" tour opening activities at
Waco, Tex., March
to good results.
Both reported they were pleased with
business done at the inaugural and
voiced optimism over prospects (Or
the current season.
I

MASON CITY, IOWA,

W. O. KLING,

HUBERT'S MUSEUM

Inc.

228 W. 42d Street, New York City
Open

1

OF MERIT.
in first letter.

Open all year round.
SCHORK & SCHAFFER.

CRYSTAL CITY PARK
WANTS
Fun

House,

WANTS

Tilt-a-Whirl. Mix-Up, small

Grind Shows. Penny Arcade, can furnish
24 by 24 lent frame, floored, side walls
and new lop. We have the largest swimming pool in the State, outdoor dance
Pavilion and beautiful picnic grounds. All
in city limits, with two bus lines by front
gate. Rig bomber plant employing thousands of people.
Everybody has money.
Address all communications to C. E.
MEEKER, P. 0. Box 1297, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

former concessionaire

at Jefferson Beach Park, Detroit, and
last summer at Carlan's Park, Baltimore, has booked eight concessions with

Mappyland Shows for 1043.

P.M. Daily

WANT NOVELTY ACTS
State salary and all details

SIDE SHOWS with blowoffs were tho

to

use

first

the double-entry system.

AFTER spending the winter in New
Orleans, Harry A. Suss returned to Dodson's World's Pair Shows' quarters In
Tyler, Tex., to ready his Daughters of
Sin Show for the coming tour.
HOT TIPS during summer keep us in cold

storage thru winter.

MR. AND MRS. BRUCE PRICE, last

season with Great Lakes Exposition
Shows, report from Baltimore that they
are employed in a war plant there for

the duration.
"NO,

NO!

Elmer!

but canned food that

It's not canned musio
being rationed."

is

NOTES from Tropical Park, Key West,
Fla,: Mrs. Pearl Barfield, manager, has
recovered from a recent illness and has
CORP. RAY M. LARSEN, Concesbeen released from Dr..Galey's Hospital.
sion agent with Royal American
Sloe was able to attend exercises last
recently
was
for
seven
years,
Shows
week in Miami Beach, where her nephew,
rank
of
staff
John R. McQueen, was graduated from
to
the
promoted
Officers' Training School with a lieusergeant and job truckmaster with
tenant's commission. He is now sta908, Q. M. Det., AAFBS, Midland,
tioned at Bowmen Field, Louisville, Ky.
Texas.
W. R. (Whitey) Johnson 'was host at a
party celebrating the birthday of his
Helen. Party was held In Mrs.
keepsio, N. Y., who was with Coleman wife,
Barfield's patio, and guests included Mr.
Bros.' Shows for 23 years in the sonic and Mrs. R. Gomez, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
capacity.
Barfield and Mr. and Mm. Frank Pope.
will leave soon for Norfolk,
WHEN asked what he thought was wrong C. E. Barfield
have his Fly-o-Plane and Spitfire
with the carnival business, a manager replied, Va.. to
ready for opening with Art
"Too many unshaved pin-heads In it who are rides made
Lewis Shows. Mrs. Billie Pope and Mrs.
not on side -show platforms."
Barfield are framing Victory Gardens.
MR.

for

New No.25Daisy Cork Guns
BROADWAY AMUSEMENT CENTER
San Diego, Calif.
405 West Broadway
.........11111.111.111111101.

AND MRS. EARLE A.

CRANE,

COLONEL DIN, general agent for the Gate
frozen custard concessionaire with Buckeye State Shows, are in Washington for & Banner Shows, requested all committee
the duration. They report they pur- members living close to the lot at Silent
chaped three rooming houses there, and Thought, Pa., to keep their windows open
Earle is employed in the Stotler Hotel. and radios blaring both day and night to get
Their son is attending Cornell University. their neighbors accustomed to toud-speakers
THEN there was the general agent who
when visiting another midway was asked what
he was doing there always replied, "Slumming! Only slumming."

carnival trouper, IS
in Brunswick, Ga., working in a war
ELITE EXPOSITION SHOWS' winterplant arid will not return to the road. quarters notes from Arma, Kan., by Don
until July. Mrs. Ruth Williams has a Foltz: Charles Rotolo, owner-manager,
palmistry booth there, he reports.
and Jam. White, general agent, returned to quarters after an extensive
operators'
favorite
crack:
PRIVILECE-CAR
booking trip, Mary White ]has signed
"I'll get you In and on the long run."
her Baby Doll Revue, and Bessie Foltz is
operating a cafe here and plans to book
(BILL)
DIMSDALE,
former
W. C.
three concessions with the shows.
Snake. Show operator on World of Mirth
TOTAL blackout Is nothing new to tho
Shows, has joined the Merchant Marine
111511
is in training at Sheepshead Bay, wayite who has lived thru fuses blowing in
N. Y. Mrs. Dimsdale is at her home in transformers and with no one knowing which
Brunswick, Me.
boor parlor the electricians were in.
J. M. WILLIAMS,

Will Pay $25 Each (ash

'

troupers

have a generalagent complex. They yearn for the
day when they, too, can be a hall
fellow well met. The renson so many
have failed to reach the general-agent
goal Is tacit you can't find a correspondence school that offers a sixeasy-lesaon course. The "I-want-tobe-an-agent" criers start their early
training In cookhouses by rectifying
agents' mistakes where show owners
can hear them. Some have spent
their lives hunting for hooks on the
profession supposedly written by general agents. That is a false belief, as
agents have never, never compiled
their knowledge in book form to enlighten others as to, "Who will and
how much will he take?" Society for
the Furtherance of Advance Representatives offers the following suggestions: Never drink a committee
under the table. Keep 'em on their
feet until the contract is signed.
After that the under-the-table stuff
is unnecessary. The first mistake that
beginners make is to agree to words
in contracts which they do not understand. All local committees include a doctor or lawyer who can
sling highbrow. The "lived -thru"
agent carries a pocket edition of Webster for such enmrgeneies. When
caught without It he calls the meeting to a halt and complains of having
hydrophobia pains caused by the bite
of the local bird dog that is fits° on
the committee's pay roll. Remember
the words. "lived thru." They will
come in handy in the future. Never
visit a head committeeman on a hot
day. An agent with a wilted collar is
unsightly. When It rains think of
"when II, pours" and stay in your
hotel. Cold clays are also on the n. g.
list because a committeeman chills
easily. Whether hot, cold or wet, the
head.. sponsor can always be reached
by telephone at his home. Do not
ICI, good fellowship fool you. If the
agent is buying the drinks he has
Made his job secure by landing a fair
contract and still has an expense account. If fair men. are buying they
are trying to drown his sorrow and
their former promises. Even a "livedOrli', agent's action is misleading
when he Is seen sleeping in a chair
under an office awning. He isn't tired
but is making himself conspicuous
where the boss is sure to find him and
ask why he isn't out of town so the
agent can crack for get-away dough.
Give a committee enough rope and
they won't hang themselves but will
lynch a gross and strangle an office,
and there won't be enough hemp left
to hold up your show tops.
MOST

SHOWMEN failed to get excited over being
rationed only three pairs of shoes yearly.

SPRING.

All Readings Complete for 1943

Clona Crystals, OulJa

How To Be a G. A.

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)

PO. 525.00.
Sloe

March 20, 1943
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before the shows' arrival in August.

HAPPYLAND SHOWS
NOW

3633

BOOKING FOR

SEYBURN

AVE.,

1943

SEASON

DETROIT,

MICH.

FOR 1043 MISSOURI

AUTO LICENSES
Write

C. J. BABKA

ST. LOUIS, MO.
itcprescinative Misrourl Stole License /Wrenn.
For all information pertalnlins to purchase of
Minsouni Auto, 'Pau* nod Trailer Tags for Into.
T. ucg now with Dalsou'a World'. Fair Shows.

1728A IOWA AVE.

ch.

March 20, 1943

CARNIVALS

Carnival Oddities
SUITCASE promoter contracted his
midway for a celebration in the Deep
South. Not owning any attractions or
equipment, he hurriedly rented two wellmildewed tents and booked a ride. About
six concessions, which were of the
nailed- together type, Joined on opening
day. Several weather-beaten show banners were added to the equipment list.
The midway was a dead, dark affair and

PVT. FRANK T. THOMPSON, formerly
with his brother, G. R. Thompson, concessionaire, is with the military police
at Camp Maxey, Paris, Tex.
PVT. JERRY COLLOSO, formerly with
Bolero Show on World of Mirth Shows,
is at Camp Maxey, Tex., with lath Cav-

alry, Headquarters Troop.

had the appearance of a junk yard. The
THOMAS J. BOWERY, with Goodman
manager did Ills own banner selling. and Wonder Shows for the last five years,
at the back end of the lot was a big ad is a private with the 9th Group, S. 4
that read "This Show Uses So-and-So Section, Camp Buten, Tex,
Paint Exclusively."
ELTON EDWARDS, formerly on BeckA LATE press agent and promoter with mann & Gerety and Hotlines Bros.' shows,
big midways had all arrangements set was promoted to the rank of sergeant
for a public wedding. The event was with Company A, Second Regiment, Fort
heavily advertised and crowds jammed Monmouth, N. J.
the midway to see the local boy and
CONCESSION OPERATOR with Bob
girl united in matrimony. For some reaColeman's
son the couple chef not show up and,
concessions on J. J. Page
diving up to the old adage, "The show Shows, V. P. (Whitley Tomlinson is a
'must go on," the press agent married corporal at Blackland Army Flying
,the girl to whom he was engaged and School, Waco, Tex., where he has spe!saved the day.
cialized in radio and airplane mechanics.
LILLY show manager built and
operated a beautiful show which lost
money during its first season and closed
in a rundown condition. The show event
ut just as it came in and during the
eason its appearance became worse and
orse, but It made money from its opening stand on. Being flush, the manager
/again rebuilt and decorated his midway
and opened next spring with another
beautiful show. It lost money that season and closed in a had condition. Goling out the next year unpainted and
'unrepaired, the show had one of its
biggest seasons.
1

A

IN AN Eastern city the officiate Informed a carnival manager that they
would approve only such concessions as
were being used in a local park. and at
clubs and picnics. Attending the different places to see what he could and
couldn't have, he was surprised to learn
that he never tolerated the kind of
booths used by the local operators.

THE

IN

ARMED FORCES
Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,

to this department.
GEORGE DUNN, formerly of Hennies
Bros' Shows, is a private and stationed

DON H. FOLTZ cards from Anna, KM.,

that Paul Hendricks, Ned Stanley, Harold

Bailey, Phil Jackson, Harold De Wolf
and Melvin Bolster, formerly with Elite
Exposition Shows, are in the armed

forces.

PVT. CHARLES W. DATTOLI, formerly
with Dodson's World's Fair Shows, was
transferred last week from Fort H. G.
Wright, N. Y., to office of Quartermaster
No. 1109, Government Docks, New Lon-

FORMER members of Pearson Shows
now in the armed forces Include Pvt.
John E. Staff, Service Battery, Camp McCain, Miss.; Pvt. 'Thomas P. Leonard,
94th General Hospital Barracks, Camp
Barkley, Tex: Pvt. Harold G. England,
Recruit Detachment, Phoenix, Ariz.; Pvt.
Louis Bonzon, 411th Infantry, Camp
Claiborn, La.; Pvt. Edmon 0. Cole, 84th
General Hospital Barracks, Camp McCoy,
Wis.; Rolla H. Hoffineister, Postmaster.
N. Y.; Pvt. Carl E. Teel, 135 Infantry,
Fort Lewis, Washington, and Pvt. John
E ThUll, Army Air Corps, Kessler Field,
Miss.

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

AND

EQUIPMENT

GAMES, STRIKERS, EEL

WRITE FOR CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago

BusHp

AMUSEMENT CO.

'Opening Early in May
Marine Massigmetti,,a,ArAilhode Wane.
Want a few legitimate Concession. Penman
for Ferri,' Wheel and Chairo-Plone, oleo Free
Aei. Sam Finn, write.

HENRY BUSHAY
American House

FITCHBURG, MASS.

"The World's Finest"

(Continued front page 30)
been a prominent concessionaire for the
last 22 years and is well known in the
outdoor show business. He said he has
engaged Joe J. Fontana as his manager;
II. B. Slily°, general agent, and Sam
Levine, concession manager. Rosen Will
be with the shows in the capacity of
owner and general manager and will
operate his own string of concessions.

SLA'S PARTY

Inc.

May 31

Three good still dates-then the best fairs in North America: Brandon,
Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Fort William, Quebec City, Lindsay, Belleville,
Kingston, Leamington.
We will again furnish Attractions for "The Fair for Britain," Toronto,
which was the sensation and most successful of all outdoor events of
last year.
We have contracts for another outstanding enterprise which will be announced later.
Have opening for Side Show possessing merit and ability to gross money.
Want Manager and Performers for Girl Shows-must. be capable and have
entertainment value, or will consider organized company for this attraction.
Can use party with Performing Animals, as we have complete outfit for
Monkey Show except animals.
Can also place Operator for Glass House and Dipsey Doodle Fun House.
Top
Can use capable Ride Foremen and Workers in all departments.
salaries paid. State your capabilities in your first letter.
Apply FRANK R. CONKLIN, Tatem Hotel, Miami, Florida, March 15, 16
and March 22, 23, or j. W. CONKLIN, P. 0, Box 31, Brantford, Ontario.

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-O-PLANE
Manufactured by

EYERLY AIRCRAFT

Salem, Oregon

CO.,

WILL PAY

T$
Box

5

Case
Per

22
s

SHORTS

416, Care of The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, N. Y. C.

13

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
w COOK
A
,1Y,.

PENNY ARCADE AND
HOUSE OR SIT-DOWN GRAB.
10c MERCHANDISE CONCESSIONS. SOBER, RELIABLE DRAFT
EXEMPT RIDE MEN THAT DRIVE SEMIS.
Barney Lamb wants Side Show Acts, Talkers, Grinders and Con-

-I. cession Agents.
Address: OSCAR

BLOOM,

Mgr., P.

0.

BOX

32, COLUMBUS,

W
A
N

T

MISS.

T. I. Ti DWELL SHOWS
OPEN MARCH 31

-

ARMY CAMP

Can place
Want Al Mechanic who has had experience with Carnival.
Electrician, also Builder and Painter. Can place a few Ride Men who can
Also COlored
Can place Grind Shows not conflicting.
Drive Semi-Trucks.
Musicians and Performers.
BOX 954, Sweetwater, Texas

GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION WANTS

Baby Marine Introduced
Following the show a surprise

was
sprung when George Holley, "Baby Marine," who. exploits in the war have
been widely publicized, was introduced
and interviewed. This was a preliminary
to the auctioning of Red Cross flags by
Joe Wallace and George Terry. After
spirited bidding the first flag was
knocked down to Jack Nelson, president
of the Showmen's League of America, for
$100. Nelson then turned it back for
re-auctioning. A dozen or more flags
were sold at prices ranging from $15 to
M. Several bottles of 1928 vintage
champagne also were auctioned. First
bottle was bought by Elmer Burns, proprietor of Swank Roller Rink, for $85.
Burns turned it back and when it was
put up a second time again bought it
for $35. It was put up a third time
and sold for $30, and a fourth time for
$35.

-

1943 Season Opening Hamilton, Canada

OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 3, AT COLUMBUS, MISS.

ROSEN BUY PROPERTY

irmion
WHEELS

Complete KENO Outfits

CONKLIN SHOWS

don, Conn.

(Continued from page 30)
Day, aecomplished acrobatic dancer;
at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
Condos Brothers, sensationally clever tap
PVT. ERNEST L. DESKUTILL former dancers; the Mangean Girls, In funny
outdoor showman, is with company I, Gay 'Ns routines and acrobatics; Shaw
and Lee, comedy novelty act; Joe Lewis,
,397th Infantry, Fort Jackson, S. C.
"King of Night Clubs." comedy chatter and songs; the Pytonettes and Joe
Wallace in a circus number Introducing
members of the College Inn floorshow;
Sammy Walsh, comedy chatter; Frances.
OF ALL KINDS
Pay, piano and songs; Joe Morrison, vocalTickets-Paddles-ferydowns
ist, and Janice Respecke, a clever Juvenile accordionist, member of Show Folks,

SHOOTING GALLERIES

33

PVT. DAVID (CURLY) WARD is in

Station Hospital, Ward 20, Fort Dix, N. J.,
recovering from a heart ailment and
would like to read letters from friends.

A

The Billboard

Following the auction there was dancing to the music of Guy Colby's WLS
band until 2 am. For the earlier dancing and the show the orchestra of Cee
Davidson provided the must%

Athletic Show, Hillbilly Show, organized Musical Comedy Show, Musicians and Performers
for office owned Minstrel Show. Salary no object If you are capable. Ride Help who drive
Semi Trailers. Foreman for Scooter. Salary no object if you are capable. Girls for Balt Games
and Agents for Slum Stores. All write or wire AL WAGNER, Mobile, Ala.

NOTICE, CONCESSION AGENTS
All Agents booked with me-my plans changed. Will be with All-American Exposition
Shows. Can use few more Agents for Grind Stores and one more Wheel Agent. Also
other Help. Need Truck Driver. Show opens Sheffield, Alabama, April 3rd. Come on
early. The Show can use few more Concessions. Address:

CARL IL BARLOW
HOTEL REEDER

SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
OPENING MARCH 20 IN CRYSTAL RIVER, FLA.
Want all kinds of legitimate Concessions. Will soil X on Photo Gallery and Pop Corn. Want
Chairplane and Ferris Wheel Foreman. top salary and sure; also Second Men for all Rides.
Write or wire IOHN BUNTS, Crystal River, Fla.
P.S.: Have for Sale-Complete Pony Ride and Loop-the-Loop. Send for information.

www.americanradiohistory.com

gliowe tets's fea5ue

anetica
Sherman Hotel
Chicago
CHICAGO, March 13.-March 11 meeting was presided over by President Jack
Nelson, and with him at the table were
First Vice-President Fred H. Kressmann,
Third Vice-President S. T. Jessop, Treasurer William Carsky, Secretary Joseph
Streibich and Past Presidents Edward A.
Hock, Sans J. Levy and Ernie A. Young.
Ralph Preston and John Flamingo were
elected to membership. Mike Wright reports sales of $300 in War Bonds by
the ways and means committee. Brother
Lou Keller is able to he up and about
again, and Brother William Couitry is
resting well at his borne. Brothers Tom
Rankine, James Murphy, Tons Vollmer
and William Young all are still confined.
Brother Ray Marsh Bryeion attended
the meeting, and Jules Wolpa and John
T. Smart, of Servicemen's Foundation,
were visitors. Johnny Fox stopped,
en route to Detroit. Harry Ross left for
Detroit and Sam Ansher visited briefly.
Denny Howard helped Sam Solomon load
the Rubin & Cherry Exposition for its
journey to Carutheraville, Mo. Jake
Shapiro visited, and John Lerman left
for Memphis. The Ned Tortis, L. L. Halls
and Edw. M. Hunters came in from Milwaukee for the Spring Party. By-laws
are ready and posted.
Visitors during the week included Joo
1VItsrphy, Charles Hall, George Terry, Lee
(Sec SLA eat page 53)

Pacific Coast

'national.

gtoWfttett '5

gitowtnek'S 05511.

Los Angeles

NEW YORK, March 13.-President Art
Lewis back In town again from Norfolk
to preside over Wednesday meeting.
much comment on the way he handled
the dais at the Rothstein-Greenspoon

testimonial recently. Notwithstanding
the president's interest in many fundraising campaigns, he took an active
part and made a substantial contribution
to the NSA Ambulance Fund Drive, which
has gone over the top for the first ambulance. If fund donations warrant, other
ambulances will be purchased. Interesting letters from the following men,
hem: Pet. Frank Rappaport, Mattituck,
N. Y.; Pvt. William Powell, Fort Sill,
Okla.; Corp. Benj. Snapp, Camp Murphy,
Fla.; Pvt. James Hannan, Seymour Johnson Field, N. C.; Pet. Sidney Rifkin, Fort
Custer, Mich.; Pvt. Harry Koretsky, Camp
Maxey, Tex.; Pet. William Moore, 108.th
Field Artillery Armory, Philadelphia; Pvt.
Larry Bonn, Randolph Field, Tex.; Pvt.
Herman Paler, Shreveport, La.; Pvt. Edward Kann, Camp Claiborne, La., and
(See NSA on page 53

APRIL 5TH-THE BEST MONEY SPOT IN THE SOUTHIN THE HEART OF CITY AT DURHAM, N. C.

PRELL, General Manager
ABE R. PRELL, Assistant Manager
LEO BISTANY, Business Manager

All address to SAMUEL E. PRELL, 216 Custer Ave., Newark,
March 27; thereafter, Winter Quarters, Kinston, N.

N. 3., until
C.

LOS ANGELES, March 13.-Increasing
of the Building launch marked club's
March 1 meeting, with Mike Krekos, past

president, and Harry Fink making the
appeal. On the rostrum were Ed F.
Walsh, president; Ted LeFors, second
vice-president; Charles W. Nelson, secretary, and Krekos.
Communications were read from Herb
E. Farrington, Rudolph Jacobi, Pet.
Jimmy Lynch and Jack De Salvo, who
expressed appreciation for cigarettes and
club news. Membership chive, while
officially closed for the duration, found
K. B. MeGlouthlin welcomed as a new
member, and Eddie J. Moore reinstated.
Reported on the sick list were Ben
Dobbcrt, Sam Miller and Bill Gordon.
Committee reports were heard from Fink,
finance; Krekos, legislature; Hunter
Fenner, ways and means; Sans Dolman,
membership; Charles Farmer, house, and
Krekos, building fund. With the report
that the building fund had an unfilled
War Stamp book, Fink took over the
pitch which netted four bonds sold on
the floor, with John T. Backman contributing one, a total of five, for the
night. Eddie Neu contributed $5 to the
fund to boost it still more.
Ladies' Auxiliary
President Edith Bullock called Monday's meeting to order with over 50
members present. Fifteen members donated a pint of blood to the Red Cross
last Thursday and have made appointments to give another May e, Mabello
Bennett offered to piece a quilt for the
Red Cross and President Bullock asked
etoch member to donate a piece of wool
material. Allie Wrightsman, of Oakland,
Calif., Is ill and her sister, Jessie Loomis,
has goose there. Mother Fisher was reported on the sick list, and Cecile Bowen
sustained a broken leg in an accident.
Lucille Dolman is out after suffering
for two weeks with rheumatism. Martha
Levine was present, also having been kept
at home because of the illness of her
husband. Ruth MeMalson's aeon was reported improved. Vivian Gorman, who
had been visiting in San Francisco, said
that Lillian. Shuh had an Injured toot
(See PCSA on page 53)

BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS
W
A
N
T

tT*MTt_
ei

Men far Iferry.Go-Ttound, Ferris 'Wheel, Tilt-aItidee.0 and Ttell-o.PIntie. Can Place awful Show People lu
vb..
all lines, also Lot Man and Office Ilelp..Would like to hear Burn all

O

W

People formerly connected with the linekeye Slate Shows. Following
people, plea. answer: R. 11. Jones, Frank Termite, Henry Tarbes, AM
Beaman, Luke Young, Blacicie Tipton, Jack Pearson, Shotgun Megan
and Lawrence,

1
, '.;

WANTED
SIDE SHOW ATTRACTIONS

Funks, Novelty Acts, Calf and Half Rebind
Bailing, Lady or Man Swonl Swallower,
Magician, Bally Girls, Ticket. Sellers that mni
handle Send 'Printer. Long pleasant engagenient
and salary sure. Address:

DUKE JEANNETTE
Until April into 4128 N. W. 22nd
Mlaml, Fla; then Ore. Dol., Florence,

Cso.onC:

Island Manor Shows
WANT
Pop Corn, Candy Apples, Grab Joint, Guess
Your, Weight, High Striker, Bingo. Ride

Help-First and Second Men, top salary.
Whip Cars, first $50.00
Sale

For

-8

takes them.

L. TAMARGO

128 Franklin St.

ELMONT, N. Y.

-SUPER ROLL-0-PLANEFOR SALE
Complete with Tools. Paris, 2.Tint Winch and
:1"f 1.11.0. Truck and Sr.11,11.11or, in perfect
condition. Mug. loose cash. Bremen, 811.1,1!
lit111110.

1518

Ff. A.
N. Topeka

STANLEY

WICHITA, KANSAS

29

Downtown 6 blocks from the Square. 50,000 soldiers and civilians and paydays. First
time for any show in this location. Goldsboro, N. C., to follow.
WANTED-Talkers and Girls for 'Posing and Girl Shows or organized troupe. MONTY
NAVERRA, HAVE THE CASINO OPEN
. SHOWMAN, what have you; we will finance
reliable Showman, have complete outfits. Want Motordrome Operators, have complete
outfit. WILL book Roll-o-Plane, Octopus and Kiddie Auto Ride. Want Cook House or
Grab, reasonable privilege; Custard; Arcade, will sell X on same. Concessions all open,
Including Wheels, Grind Stores, Shooting Gallery, Photo Studio. Scales, Palmistry. RIDE
HELP-Foremen for Ferris Wheel, Chair Plane, Kiddie Rides. Second Men for all Rides,
Semi Drivers preferred. Boss Canvas Men, Lot Superintendent and Builder. FREE ACTOne good Act to feature. Dale Barron, write. Show leaves March 25th for Fayetteville.
ALL ADDRESS P. 0. BOX No. 317, SANFORD, N. C.
.

RIDES;NrUtlioilimok 11y-0-Plane, Spitfire mid Clia4.-Plena will own trans.

CONCESSIONS-Penny Arcade. Win rive good proposition to Cook House.
Rack Harrison. nnawer. Mike limes casts Conce.i011 Age.. of .11
khids, also Couremion Cele for Corn flame.

Vice-President Clay J. Weber presiding.
Secretary G. C. McGinnis and Treasurer
Harry Altshuler also were in attendance. .,
Ladies' Auxiliary lettered thanks for the
floral offering sent it at its Anniversary
Dinner in the Hotel President, Fred
Luber and John J. Carr, concessionaire,
were elected to membership, and Mel
Vaught was reinstated. And. a short
business session meeting adjourned and
luncheon was served.
In attendance were Jack Moon, Roy
Marr, Frank Capp, Morris Ventling, Ivan ,,
Mikaelson, George Sargent, Al C. Wilson,
George Howk, Ellis White, Ray Hanson,;.'.
George Elser, L. K. Carter, Buck Ray,'
Ralph Noble, Jimmy Doncaster, Tommy,
Cook, Pete Callender, John Joeger, W,
(Sec HASC on page 53)

OPENS FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., MARCH
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HELP-Foremen and Scoand

N

'

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 13.-Regular weekly meeting opened with Second

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS, INC.

OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 3, AT HELENA, ARK.
SHOWS=Side Row, have new malt for some. Girl Slow, Monkey B1,ow,

'44?
1I:di1ig,Zeielkneggr
TIn'%'Ve

aSill

6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire

Palace Theater Building
New York

Alt that were with me last year and those folding contracts, please acknowledge this call.
Will book Octopus, Roll-o-Plano, Tilt-a-Whirl or Fly-o-Plane with or without transportation. Want Foreman for Eight-Car Speedway, also Ride Help that drive Semi-Trailers
preferable. Want Help on Monkey Speedway; Abe Wolff and George Johnson, please
reply. Want Manager and Riders for Motor Drama; Speedy Bowers, please reply. Want
Grind Store Concessions, such as Fish Pond, Huckly-Buck, String Game, Swinger, Duck
Pond, Candy Floss, Penny Pitches. Harry Benjamin, Bob Royal, please reply. Harry
and Marge Stevens want Wheel Agents.
E.

itotoftett's Club
Reid Hotel
Kansas City

PRELL'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS

S.

Reati cianetica

LClub Activities

JOIN THIS SHOW AND BUY MORE BONDS

OPENS
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WANT HIGH-CLASS FREE ACT To FEATURE. Addresa an Mail or Wires to

JOE J. FONTANA or MIKE ROSEN, Care BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS, HELENA, ARK.

ZACCHINI BROS.' SHOWS
WANT FOR
Cried

FRED ALLEN SHOWS
Opening in the Industrial City of
Syracuse, N. Y., Last Week
OPPORTUNITY
WINIEROUARTERS
in April
and playing N. Y. State's most prosperAWAITS YOU
NOW OPEN
ous centers, with all short Jumps and
away from dangerous coast towns.
Due to disappointment can place first-class Cook House that can stand prosperity. WantedClean Shows, Fun House, Motor Drown, 25% of gross. Opening for Bingo in best Bingo
territory. Wanted-Custard, Taffy, Waffles and Floss, Pitch To Win, Jewelry, Scales, Striker,
Cane and Knife Racks, String Game, Country Store, 'Archery Range, Duck Pond, Bowling
Alloy, B Gallery, American Palmist, Huckly-Buck or any, clean 10c Grind Store. Also some
P. C. open. No Roll Downs, Coupons or Wheels tolerated. Wanted-Foremen and Help
on all Rides that are not engaged In war work. Also Electrician. Sensational Acts, write.
This is a motorized show, all equipment owned by management. All communications to

/943 SEASON

Ten.in-One, Animal, Minitel'w or any other, ;wort:titre very reasonable. Will elm
book Girl and riming Shows with min transportation. Will give exclusive on Bingo, Pep Corn, Photo
Gainers. Cook House or Grab, riles very rea,onablc, and any other C.uncrssieov that work (or
No racket. maul, Augustine, H
Wheel strews,,, also aeamtil men that can drive trucks. 'It'uniest wuRes paid th!,1 year. CamsFertits..'
sae
Working Men in other departments. Opening April grcl with two &aught. in South Carolina, la one
of the !argent defense towns, and fire more to follow. Addl..aa all mail and wires:
WINTER QUARTERS, HINESVILLE, ox.
S1101,79,

.

BRUNO ZACCHINI, Gen. Mgr.

FRED ALLEN, 107 OBERST ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CARL 0. BARTELS, Secy.

ATTENTION, PLEASE

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS

WILL positively open March 27, Columbus, Ga. 16,000 soldiers, pay week, and will
fulfill all contracts made by their representative for 1943, barring government restrictions.
WILL book Cookhouse or will furnish complete Cookhouse to reliable, experienced
Cookhouse people. CONCESSIONS all open. Sheik Rosen will not be with us. RIDE HELP
for 10 miller Rides, come on. Ride Men with Semi Trailer experience preferred. Salary
paid weekly, no brass. WILL place Shows with own outfits or will furnish complete
outfits to reliable showfolks. Top salary for Truck and Ride Motor Mechanic, also
Electrician. Useful showfolks, write. Winter quarters now open Fairgrounds,
ADDRESS: BOX 1601, COLUMBUS, GA.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS

Attention, Concessions
Booked with J. R. Edwards Shows
Will ape's April 15th instead of April lsr.
Can place a few more legitimate Concessions. Ride Help, come on; winter quarters
open. Address all mail or wires to
R. EDWARDS
233 N. Buckeye St.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 13.-This
is the open season for speculation on the
part of owners and agents with reference
to attempting to determine in advance
where the good spots will be. This year.
more so than in other years, good management will require extremely careful
planning in selection of routes. The
rapid development of Um war program
has undoubtedly Improved trustees:; potentialities in many places but may have
rendered lens desirable other places from
the point of view of industry.
In the near future 1943 membership
certificates will be Issued to members in
good standing. In some Instances titles
to shows have been changed and we
would appreciate it If member shows
whose titles have undergone alteration

Wooster, 0.

GREAT SUTTON
SHOWS
WANT SHOWS and CLEAN CONCESSIONS.
Will sell exclusive on Cookhouse, Corn
Game and Photo Gallery.
WANT RIDE HELP THAT
SEMI TRUCKS. Address:

'!

DRIVE

CAN

F. M. SUTTON
304

BOX

OSCEOLA, ARK.

R

ROGERS

-

A.

FAMOUS

will notify

un promptly,
Office of Defense Transportation has
issued a l'elease indicating Brat IL Is taking up with the varistms States involved

SHOWS

in the matter of the recognition of automobile license plates outside the State
of issuance. This Is a further step In
the elimination of trade barriers and
should be of valuable assistance to the
carnival industry.
War Production Board has announced
a policy of decentralization and the setting up of regional offices in 12 key
cities. This Includes the matter of priorities. application for which should now
be made at the nearest regional office.
Walter Schafer, general agent Sunburst
Exposition Shows, was a recent visitor at
ACA offices.

Can place small Cook House or Grab, Pop
Corn, Fists Pond. Cigarel to Shooting Gallery.

Pitch Till-U-Win, Dart Balloons, American
Palmistry, Hoop-La, Photos, String, Penny
Pitch, Add Em Up Darts. Frozen Custard,
two Pit Shows. Foremen on Merry-CoRound, Ferris Wheel and Chair-o-Plane.
Address all replies:

ai

ROGERS FAMOUS SNOWS

Winsted, Conn.

FOR LEASE

'.;

,A,

gf,"T'"f':";?;;"L

grliTr'
iZnls. kiIt2Trf'-.'1"

MAX COHEN

By

1

.

WORLD OF TODAY SHOWS

OSSociatioo, Once

f;.5N,z(A!n_i0::::,Y,,..g,

Playing
Defense Cities
and Army Camps
on our

"1943 All Out

for Victory" Tour
CAN PLACE PENNY ARCADE, MONKEY SHOW, GIRL SHOW, OR ANY
OTHER SHOW THAT DOES NOT CONFLICT.
We have Complete Frame-Ups for Girl Show and several other Shows.
RIDE MEN.
CAN PLACE ONE OR TWO FOREMEN.
ELECTRICIAN AT ONCE.
BOBBY MANSFIELD, CET IN TOUCH WITH US IMMEDIATELY.

WANT

All Address:

WORLD OF TODAY SHOWS, Waco, Tex., Until March. 21;
Fort Worth, Tex., March 23-30.

HENNIES BROS.' SHOWS
Present indications make it appear that this will be the only Large Railroad
Show which will operate in the Middle West this season.

OPENING THE LAST WEEK IN APRIL
(Date and Location Will Be Announced in Next Week's Billboard)

l".r'le"8..Z.TI.Zega.11irrndrePne,0-

bandied.

BOX ST. L-14,

,g sir

fain

Ileasoriable-prieed moncymetting Rids In good shape.

Box 84, Starke, Fla.

BOSWELL'S AMUSEMENTS
LAST CALL
LAST CALL
....a0Poe; Bork;r1T, _Vrt.,,Aprlysl, three Aprll 10th.

'11()Itio'/1:"Cr1e=

("11

Useful Shmv People, Concession Agents.

All who

mail: Hampton,
1474,
Va., until March 22; then Boyking, Va., to SAM
);,,,,DOLLINS or 'THOMAS H. BOSWELL.

WANT TO HEAR. FROM PEOPLE IN ALL LINES-WANT RIDE HELP FOR
ALL RIDES. CAN PLACE CONCESSION AGENTS FOR 10c GRIND STORES
AND STRAIGHT WHEELS. FROZEN CUSTARD, CANDY APPLES, WONDER
Want to hear from Taylor, who had the
BARS, ETC.. ETC., OPEN.

IWANT

Intl any other Grind Concession. Wont
Iorry- Go-ltem.' and CI:airplane Fontion, Amer.
-]mist monied. want to hrry Cat ItOCk mid
Game. land IlarrolS wnnl.x Ilan ec false rnru
Games

11

j

MIKE ZIEGLER,

Hotel Milner, Philadelphia, Pa,

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 3rd YEAR

BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE
SHOW PROPERTY

NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR

AMUSEMENT CO.
PARK CLIFF
LILES,
Care Bentley

;'

M8,;:

Hotel

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS

ROLLOPLANE
OCTOPUS

pIAvoxeofejer/i.estd
g;:etir4r iiiz;5ir In
EDW. J. CARROLL

FOR
Address:

1943

TORTURE PROOF

BIG SEASON ON CHICAGO LOTS.
MEN AND WOMEN CONCESSION
AGENTS.
COUPLES PREFERRED,

FOR

First Time Advertised.

world's Largest Illusion Guilders

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS

P.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Edgewater 3126

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1943
Address: OSCAR BLOOM, Mgr.
Columbus, Miss.
0. Box 32

BYERS BROS.'
COMBINED SIrOWS
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1943
WINTERQUARTERS: BOX 129, KENNETT, MO.

,ELITE EXPOSITION SHOWS

IG TOM

King of the wampuscats

Made same of the original Big Tom Nit having
a. littler likeness instead of a eat, humored style
idork and sealed in weight arrangement. Height
Price $17.50, includes working
30 inches:.
it:strut:tie:ix. One-third (lento,. on all liprs.
ECK

Plainville, Ohio

& CO.

OPENING APRIL 10 IN THE HEART OF PITTSBURGH, PA.
WANT

laTinc"o!,;71-241 `N)76123WM07.Aaat

cTE

.22 SHORTS

CASH WAITING
ALLIED CORP.

From

Street,

11'14.1'14r
WITIS OR WIT/TOUT EQUIPMNINT AND UtANSPOBTATION. CAN USE A TILT FOREMAN, ALSO SECOND
:MAN AND OTHER 1111)L: HELP THAT (:AN DRIVE. WILL. BOOK A FEW MORE CONCESSIONS WORKING FOR 100. (Dish Fund, tSnmPcr, eceio na,k, Cigarette Gapers. Bslinelt Dud.)
All Address: CHAS. ROTOLO, MGR., BOX 28, ARMA, KANS.

WILL PAY
$125.00

5-15

New Castle, Sharon. Conneaut, Ohio, and back to Erie following. This is She greatest
defense center in the State. Can place Concessions of all kinds, including Bingo, Penny
Pitches, Slum Stores, Photo, High Striker, COOK HOUSE, Diggers. Want Octopus, Spit
Fire or Ely-o-Plane. Can place Lifo or Crime Show with or without equipment. Want
good Second Agent that can cut it; explain all in first letter. Can place sensational Free
Attraction; Gordon or Zacchini, answer. Can place a few good Ride Men that drive,
Address all mail to LLOYD D. SERFASS, Gen. Mgr., Stroudsburg, Pa.

Ball BDames by the Originator of

Write

ARROW'S, Colon, Michigan

if.

EARL TAUBER

Newest in

PENN PREMIER SHOWS
Opening at 26th and Pitts Avenue, Erie, Pa., May

4515 Magnolia, Ave.

SEASON

LAMB, Box 32, Columbus, Miss.

New

WANT

0. BOX 223. CarothersvIllo, Mo.

rOriginal Ithision.

L. B. BARNEY

AGAWAM, MASS.

Riverside Perk

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS
P.

WANTS Freaks, Working Acts, Talkers, Grinders and Ticket Sellers for Side Show. Girls
for Illusions. Want Ticket Sellers and Grinders for Girl Show and Dope Show. Want Girls,
Girls, Girls for Girl Show and Dope Show. Can placer sober Ridemen and a few Agents for
Slum Joints. Long season, top salaries and best treatment to all.

WANTED AT ONCE

Also 'Well Minstrel
Show Ponple, Cook TIM, WWI proposition. toncessions and Sido Show Teeple, mum on. Also
want to buy Show Tents and Bannon,
'ROGERS. AND POWELL, Yazoo City', Miss.

I

Or

won

Upper Darby, Pa.

march 22, for big opening.
.

McCAFFERY
General Agent
155 N. Clark St.
Chicago, III.
C.

L. B. BARNEY LAMB

All answer BOX PH-I, Philadelphia
Office, Billboard, 7222 Lamport Rd.,

ROGERS AND POWELL

4,!'

I.

HARRY W. HENNIES
Manager
Hennies Bros.' Shows
Birmingham, Ala.

Must be capable and furnish references. Salary $50, Plus Bonus.

LAST CALL

Ir

WANT

Minstrel Show last year,
ALL SHOW PEOPLE INTERESTED, ADDRESS AS FOLLOWS:

ROCKET FOREMAN, SPIT FIRE FOREMAN

WANTED FOR UNIT

N

PHILADELPHIA, March 13.-Max Oruberg has closed Ills Market Street
Museum and is arranging to reopen it us

t;' 11'.11*.

;yeettnmnliges%is):a4:l.

hall

WINTER QUARTERS NOW OPEN AT BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

a Penny Arcade as soon as some necessary alter:Mona are made. Frank Zorda
visited and will leave soon for AllAmerican Exposition Shows, where he
will have the Side Show. Wendel (Pop)
Kunz passed thru the city en route to
Norfolk to join the Art Lewis Shows.

FRED M. LeGliAND

nforrP 711.r1,1

Phila?elpitia

ilr,1Ci;;,0',c'v'Lr'n
aelillbeard, fit. Louts, Mt.

WOULD LIKE TO BUY
.

WANT

FIDLER UNITED SHOWS
MO.-PLAYING INDUSTRIAL CENTERS ONLY
WANT STOCK OONCESSTONS CNO GRIFT).
WANT EIDE TfELP THAT CAN DRIVE. SEMI TRAILERS FOR
mnurty.00.uouNu. FERRIS WHEEL, OCTOPUS, ROLL-O-PLANE AND TIT/Pa-WHIRL.
Top salaries-All Crib. Address All Communications to
HOW SNOWING

22 Scollay Sq., BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

www.americanradiohistory.com

S.

ST.

LOUIS,

FIDLER, 4217

N.

FLORISSANT AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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WIN-PLACE and SHOW
You Win any Place and Show with Preservo
treated canvas.
Pelting rains have no effect
Preservo makes
upon a Preservo treated too.
leaky tents and lost performances a thing of the
past. Preservo permits the big top to be folded
wet for the road with the certainty that it is
proof against ret or mildew.
Prescrvo treated
canvas remains soft, flexible and easy to handle.

ROBESON PRESERVO (O.
SOLE MAKERS, Dept. 5, PORT HURON,

MICH.

CRAFTS SHOWS
WILL OPEN ON

OR ABOUT APRIL

1

Want Sober, Reliable Mechanic for Ford Trucks exclusively.
Capable
Electrician, Billposter, reliable and who can drive small truck; Ride
Foremen and Helpers. Top salaries paid. 5c per mile paid extra to capable
Truck Drivers.

Will book Independent Shows and legitimate Concessions.
Spot
Ragland wants Agents for Iegitimatr Concessions.
Other useful people,
write us. Long season in California.
ADDRESS:

7283

BELLAIRE

AVE.,

N.,

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIFORNIA.

BAZINET SHOWS, INC.

Opening DoWntown Minneapolis, Minn., April 24, Heart of Defense Area.
5 Weeks Twin City Lots.
Opening Harriet Island Amusement Park. Downtown St. Paul, May 30th, for Entire Season.

WANT

RIDE HELP-FOREMEN: Ferris Wheel. Kid Rides. Loop. 11erry.flo-Round. SECOND MET all
Rides. WINTER QUARTERS HELP Al' ONCE. PAVILION HELP-Want capable Man or Connie
to take mai/lett. chants+ of restaurant Excellent equipment furnished. DANCE HALL MGR.-Able
to promote special events. SHOWS-Atechanical, Monkey. Freak, Animal. Fun House. Any legitimate
Dim show suitable for Am),xnad. park. CONCESSIONS--LegitimMe Concemions of all trees. Its
Grin, FREE ACTS-Cannon Act, High Act, Punch & Judy, Wirt Walker, MAI Dive. FOR SALEChevrolet Trani.. and faelory.built hunt Trailer. Good mechanical condition-exoellent
No Elasolino or Tim Worries
Full Season In tho Twin Citlos Defense Ares Only Amusement

II

larch 20, 1943

Winter-Quarters News and Gossip
As

Reported by Representatives for the Shows

George Clyde Smith.

John R. Ward

CUMBERLAND, Mel., March 13,- -Quay.
ters are a beehive of activity, and Pop
Weitz and his crew of six have finished
repairing, rebuilding and painting work.
Owner-Manager George Clyde Smith returned from a successful booking trip.
Shows will again play the same circuit
of fairs and almost all still dates have
been contracted. Staff remains the same
as last year, with Prince Oinwah, secretary; Sam Collier, sound system; Bobby
Rork, publicity, and Clarence E. Setts.
mailman and Tile Billboard sales agent.
Francis .5. Thal has booked his Ferris
Wheel and Chairpirme for the sixth consecutive season, Junior Thal, ride superintendent, reports the rides are finished
and ready for the roast. Line-up will include Spivey Copeland's Brown Skin
Models; Peggy Ewell's Gay Nineties, with
Earl Dunham on the front; Jimmy
Schaefer's Midget Show; Neoma's African
Python, with Dick Dunn manager; Bobby
Mork's Unknown Sex Family, featuring
Cherie, with Johnny coot front talker;
Oriental Follies and Victory Girls Revue.
Prince Omwali is here looking after the
office and minor details preparatory to
opening May 1 near Altoona, Pa. Jack
and Margaret Massie are in Buffalo,
working out several innovations for their
concessions. Jack and Dorothy Rockway
plan to come in soon from Griffin, Ga.,
to construct a new bingo. Ma. and Mrs.
Hiram Beal report they'll be on hand
for the spring opening with their concessions, and Mary Lee and Dolores Mae
Smith have two new stores framed.
Gus Rogarkos will again operate the
cookhouse.
Concessionaires signed include Mr, and Mrs. Harry Kellar, Mr. and
Mrs. Petey Weigand, Mr. anti Mrs. Lloyd
Peterson, E. M. Meyers and Mike Bosco.
BOBBY KORK.

BATON ROUGE, La., March 13.-ActivAles here have been concentrated on motor equipment, trucks and power units.

under direction of A, C. (Slim) Newman
and his assistants, AI Stringer and Dick
Kennedy. All rebuilding and repainting
Is finished and shows are ready for the
downtown opening. General RePresentaSive J. (Bill) Carneer returned from a
booking trip into Mississippi, where he
contracted three early stock show elates.
Showfolk and concessionaires are arriving daily. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bancroft
and their assistants will operate the office-owned Side Show this season. Art
and Martha Price joined with their concessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roberts
joined as ride superintendent. Mrs. Roberts will have the front gate tickets. Supervisor Bobble Siekels reports every-.
thing ready in his department. He has
his string Of concessions booked. E. J.
(Peppy) Mayan will operate the new office-oyned cookhouse. R L, Elhier, special agent, has the city well billed for the
opening here under the Fire Fighters'
Association auspices.
Sonny Sharpe's
Minstrel Troupe Is rehearsing daily.
VERONICA E. MAKOVICZ.

Art Lewis
NORFOLK, Va., March 13. -Eddie Delis expected soon from Hartford,
Conn., to assume his 'duties as assistant
manager, his 14th year under the Lewis
banner. Mrs. Eddie Madigan came in
from Bridgeport, Conn., to again operate
the cookhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Thompsein have signed to handle the
Vanities, and C. E. Barfield is expected
from Key West, Fla., late this month. Fle
1.s a crew working on his Fly-o-Plane
and Spitfire rides. Wayne Kingsley will

mont

.

Park Easily Accessible to Both Cities.

ACT NOW

Addlesv all replies to

BAZINET SHOWS, INC.
4025 YORK, NORTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

.LAST

(. W.

CALL
OPENING AT N.

E.

ACT NOW

LAST
CALL

NAILL SHOWS

LOUISIANA FAT STOCK SHOW, DELHI, LA., APRIL 5

WANT mix-TIP FOREMAN fon account or draft reelaasification). SECOND 111IN ON WIIEEL,
11ERRY.(30.BOUND AND MIX -UP WHO DRIVE SEMIS AND SELLIITICKETS. hide Help. rma,
in Monroe, Lo., April 1st. NEATLY FRAMED srrnws, WRITE, AS WE MAY BE ABLE TO
PLACE YOU. WANT CONCESSION AGENTS. All C011e0.1011 People, get in touch with Roy
Goldttono, 2600 Central Ass Hot Sprints,
to good
knot
0 gets it. Onc
15 k.tv. Light nft..Y,Tte.,Iga-o-tleirth7241,
Ready to hitell 00. 11011 GOLDSTONI, HAS FOIL SALE: Coolchouse with Truck, complete. Will
book on show otter Delhi. Privilege in soul tickets. Address Inns as above.
All Others Address: C. W. NAILL, 703 S. 3RD ST., MONROE, Lit,

if

LAST CALL

OPENING COLUMBUS, INDIANA, APRIL 10
CONCESSIONS; OPEN-Cook Hon. or Gmb, Privilege vers. reasonable: Bail Games. Photos, Basket
Ball, High Striker, Pitch Till 17 Win, Mat Camp, String Gnaw. Candy Floss, Lend Gallery, Arcade
or any line joints that work for 10e. SHOWS-What have youl 20 per cent. RIDES-Will honk
Any Flat Rlde or leer same. For open dates, Fair and Celebration (lommittecs, contact. 'ibis show
1.'11 carry. two nutstanding Iron Acts, with 100 nor gate.
a office.owned Bides. PlaVInS Indiana
:1,d Illinois. AU replies:

GEREN'S -UNITEDDot.SIIOWS
Paris. Ky., until Marsh 20th:
Columbus, Indiana.
then

Gen.

Electrio Refrigeration. Protein; Grill, Elvin Quarters, Brakes alai New Tires, else Neon sum.
complete 5095. Speelal-Yelour Front Seat, fits any eat makea good bml, $82. Large Amplifier
with two Double Aluminum Speakers Cedar Roth Draw Bar. $69.50. Steel Trailer Jocks. $2.95
each. Bouts and Accessed.,

SAN FRANCISCO, March 13.-W. T.
Jessup, representing shows at Western
Fairs Association meeting February 2527 at Sacramento, Calif., was again
awarded the contract to provide the
midway at Multnomah County F'alr,
Portland, Ore. Many entertaining features were presented by Sacramento

Opening March 15th for eight weeks in Shreve.
port and Bossier, then Jacksonville, Tes., Tomato

Festival, and FAgewood.
Concession., savo cow. Lim, gas and privilege
and be in war moduction and maneuvers. Cart
nlaco Stock Conersaions for $10.00, also book
Bingo threngli office. Will book Arcade, Photos.
Shun Joints, Lead Gallery, Grab, Fish Pond,

Vog,=°, CII11.2.C,!:411,1r5reTT.ottree,"111'irdinkl,
win, everything legitimate. _Van
B.1de

Chamber of Conventions and local Fair
Booking offices. 0. N. Crafts and Roy E.
Ludington, 0. N. crafts Enterprises, and
J. Chapman and John Endres.% Foley &
Burk. Shows, assured members their
shows would tour this year. A. H. Lea
motored to San Francisco after the meeting and was the writer's guest at Bay
Meadows race meet at Sam. Mateo. Manager Mike Krekos and Harry Myers returned from a business trip to Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christenson
will have their popcorn and candy floss
concession on the shows again, making
their 10th year here. Anna John Budd
has completed arrangements with the
management to provide the side show for
the coming season. Ted and Ming Right

Afro

1808

East Lansing, Mich.

Want Concession Agents for Ball Games, Coca-Cola, Cigarettes, Pitch, Counter
Men for Bingo. Can alWays use wide-awake Agents.
This Show has a swell route of Army Camps all year.
VICTORIA, TEXAS, THIS WEEK.

LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS

CAN PLACE CATERPILLAR RIDE FOREMAN AND SEVERAL SECOND MEN
ON RIDES, WHICH I VeILL HAVE IN A PARK IN ST. LOUIS.
A long Season, and can place you in Quarters now.
All address: ;DEE LANG, Mgr., P. 0. Box 601, CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SIDE SHOW PEOPLE
Can

OPOrdno April 8th In Michigan
use Mentalist, Sword Swallower.

'Knife

Thrower, Magician or any Entertaining Act or
Freak. Would like to hear from Lucky Ball,
Chief White Engle, Duko Alvardo, Early Ball,
Josie Kamm. Write or wire

MARK WILLIAMS
Hotel Redlands
HOMESTEAD, FLA., until March 30th.

his home in Los Banos, Calif., before the
season starts. All trucks and paraphernalia are being repainted with the new
title, West Coast Victory Shows, and
patriotic emblems and are about ready to
open the season on March 27 at Oakland.
W. T. JFSSUP.

AGENTS-MAPLE WILLIAMS -AGENTS

DEE

Mimic World Shows

will again present their Polies Bergere.
Auditor Louie Leos is spending a week at

NEW FACTORY BUILT CONCESSION TRAILER

SELLHORN'S

West Coast

LAKE STATE SHOWS
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS
FOR 1943 SEASON,
WANT OUTSTANDING FREE ACT.
Address: P. 0, BOX 175, Bay 0117, MICA.

at Billboard urea,

zoos

FOLDED
TICKETS
Accuracy
* Dependable Delivery

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE
SHIPMWHEENT
N

WITHIN 24 HOURS
R EQUEST

ED

** Absolute
* Finest WorkmanshipBest of Materials * Perfect Packing * $60,000.00 Bonded Guarantee
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES 10,000-$7.15 50,000-$13.75
20.000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40.
30.000..10.45 70,000.. 17.05
40,000..12.10 80,000.. 18.70

SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2
250.000!.$46.75
90,000-$20.35
100,000.. 22.00
150,000.. 30.26
200,000.. 38.50

800,000.. 55.00
500,00D.. 88.00
1,000,000..170.50

Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add118.00.
For change of color only, add 60c. No order forlesathanI0,000tickets of a kindor color.

STOCK

TICKETS

2000 PER ROLL
75e
1 ROLL./
5 BOLLS....0
60e
50e
10 ROLLS....O

WELDON WILLIAMS & LICK
irc,Pe-r SMITH, ^PEW.
3

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST SHOW NAME OF PLACE,
ESTABLISHED PRICE, TAX AND TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY
NUMIIERED FROM
UP UNTIL 100,0041 HAS BEEN REACHED.
1

A

.4larch 20, .7943

CARNIVALS

arrive soon from Sarasota, Plat. C. H.
Drcege Is anxiously awaiting opening.
Morris Stokes Is still in Indianapolis doing war work. Pop Hunts, side-show
operator, is in Philadelphia. George
Sahleaman has been called up for armed
service. W. H, Nelson is en route here
from Tampa, Assistant electrician James
O'Neil arrived, as did Mese Brooks of
the train crew. Tex Southeriand arrived
from Chicago and started work on the
Tilt-a-Whirl. Ralph Hicks and his
brother have one of the shows and three
Ferris Wheels all set and painted. Josh
Kitchens came in from Williamsburg, Va.
Superintendent Howard Ingram has finished the popcorn truck. Frisco James
is the cook at quarters. Owner Art Lewis
returned from New York. Dolly Perris
has again signed with Del Crouch's
Motordrome,
BULL SMITH.

The Billboard

Jean Beck, with husband. Manager Al
Heck, arrived early last week. It is expected by that the circus contingent WM
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completed soon. The Merry-GoRound horses will soon be ready for the
spray guns, and it has been found necessary to replace the proposed neon decorations with bulb lighting. Color
scheme is red, while and blue. Inverted
strip lights will lie sued on the Chairplane sweeps. Work was started on the
main arch, but because of cold weather
had to be postponed. Louis Black has
signed his ball game, penny pitch and
two stock concessions. Mr. and Mrs.
Mickey Vagel have signed their cat racks
and two other stock stores again. Lamm
Smith will have a merchandise and grind
store. Contracts have been signed wilds
the Lancaster American Legion Post for
an early date. Eddie Peden left for New
York on business. Morey Forhan visited.
Convention
George Pogelmann has been added to the
DUNKIRK, N. Y., March 13.-Secretary quarters staff.
PAY LEWIS.
be

TIDWELL SHOWS

T. J.

OPENING SATURDAY, MARCH 27

Want for Splendid Route of 1943 Dates
Shows that do not conflict with what we now
have.

Reliable Show People in all departments.
Ride Men who have been with me in previous
years, come on.
Can also place additional
Ride 'Men.

Sponsored Events

ADDRESS:

Veteran, Lou,ge and Other Organization Festivities

T.

J.

TIDWELL SHOWS,

Box 954, Sweetwater, Texas

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)

Brazil Maps 1943 Plans
annual July 4th

Celebration, under
Rotary Club auspices, Joseph P. Badger,
secretary, announced last week. Event
drew an estimated 20,000 lust year and
sponsors again plan to present a slumber
of rides and concessions,

RADIO CITY HOTEL
109

WEST 49TH

ST.

Heart of Midtown New York City
Coloring to Carnival and Circus Folks
Single, Double and 2 Room Apartments
Newly Furnish. and Decorated
ROSS, MANNING, Mgr.

RACK BODY TRAILERS

gito tts

BRAZIL, Ind., March 13.-Plans are
being worked out here for the eighth

PORTLAND, Oe.-Travel restrictions
anal other limitations have caused postponement of the ad Oregon Trail Centennial Commission's plans for a commemoration of the State's 100th birth clay this summer. The commission will
not be dissolved, however, and Is issuing
a series of .artieles each week to Oregon

newspapers and radio stations.
BOYKINS,

We still have about fifteen 26 and 28-foot rack body trailers. You
can conserve gas by using one of these in place of two or three
straight trucks, and we could convert ono of your own trucks into a
tractor to phi! it.

BERMAN SALES COMPANY
(Formerly George Berman, Inc.)

Phone: Ponnsburg 4440-521

PENNSBURC, PA.

Trailers and Specialized Equipment

Tractors

Trucks

.

Bought and Sold

Va.-Parent-Teachers' As-

sociation and not Boykins (Pa.) P-TA,
as was reported last week, has contracted
Boswell Amusements to provide the midway attractions at its annual Spring
Carnival.

W. G. WADE SHOWS
OPEN EARLY IN MAY
Want Shows of all kinds, especially want large Side Show. Wehave a practically
new Tent, size 21x126, which we will furnish if required. Concessions all
open except Corn Game and Pop Corn. Want modern Cook House, also Ball
Games and legitimate Slum Stores. Want Riding Device Foreman and Helpers.
Highest salary paid to reliable men. All Ride Help can begin work March 29
in Detroit.
Address W. G. WADE SHOWS, 289 Elmhurst, Detroit, Mich.

Phone, Townsend 8-1506.

ELM CITY
SHOWS
Wcok
Opening Last

WANT

in April

Petrie Wheel Foreman and Eleetriclan, $50.00 per week, no ticket.; also Second Man, top salon,
Cliair-Plana Foreman and Second Man. highest wages. Will hook Kiddie Ride with own transportation. Playing excellent ride territory. Can um &mid Car with or without. s Concession saint Can
uae dealers for Pill Pool, Under and Over awl Beat too Dealer. Will book only IimiteA amount of
independent Concessions. ac see play small lots one church yards downtown. The. following people,
please contact immediately: Charlie Ruston. Robbie Robinson, Paul Rearm:, Russel Buell. Woonsocket French° Preddie, Waite Bob. Pope,. Alabama Cripp, 5fr. and Mr, 'Plietrioron and LORI,
Idol° Goukl. Will be. Cigarette Pitch. ghouls. Pitc1,11141-Win, Fish Pond. Rich Striker or
any 'legitimate Concession at reasonable privilege. Also small Penny Arcade or Will Life Exhibit.
Wire, write or phone. FRANCIS J. KELLY, 24 Ashman St., New Haven, Conn. Rhona 7.2042.

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE
Wanted for World's Largest Midway

More Important Than Ever Before

Freaks, Novelty Acts, Dwarfs for Bally, Ticket Sellers, good Tattooer, fast Mental Act. Top
salaries guaranteed. Can also place Men on Big Snake Show. Following people, write: Grace
McDanlols, Nels Nelson, Pop-Eye Perry, Smoke, John Williams, Christine Holley, Joe
La Point, Laura Route.

Write GLENN PORTER

SPRING

WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS

WM. BYRD HOTEL, RICHMOND, VA.

WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS

SPECIAL

CONCESSIONS-Can place Balt Games, Fish Pond. Bumper, Pea Pool, Cigarette Gallery, Mitt
Camp, Photo or any 10c Stock Concessions. Can use Agents on Ball Gaines, Slum
Stores, Wheels, Coupon. Grind Stores.
SHOWS-Can place Manager with People for Girl Show. Jumbo Finn, Fat Man, can place
you and furnish complete show for you. Wire at once. Musician and Performer for
Minstrel Show. Can Harvey, wire.
RIDES-Want Octopus, Spit Fire. Sound Truck for advertising. Semi Drivers, Ride Help,
Show People in all branches, Help for Front Gate, Ticket Sellers. Cook House, Bingo,
Photo, Frozen Custard, Lead Gallery open. Tony Plazier, pop corn man, wire moat once.

APRIL 10, 1943

WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS, Box 1184, Jackson, Mississippi

'

WANT AGENTS

Roll-Down and Razzle Dazzles.
We appear in Hagerstown, Maryland, early in April followed by four weeks
Write or wire
in Baltimore with many outstanding spots to follow.
For

Show people want to know where they can buy new or used equipment, parts and supplies so they can continue to operate thruout
the season. Tell them about your products-help them to stay in
business' Advertise in the Spring Special. This big seasonal catalog
with its wide distribution will reach all your prospects and customers.

RESERVE SPACE NOW-MAIL COPY EARLY
FORMS GO TO PRESS
31

MARCH

JOE WILSON

127 PENN AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

CELEBRATIONS-CELEBRATIONS-CELEBRATIONS
My 14th season COMMUNITY SPONSORED EVENTS opens May 15. Majority 20 celebrations in
war manufacturing territory. Want TILT, OCTOPUS or ROLL.O.pLANE:
_linicoa,t,e_r,i4
tinnily t,ndc;
Ciggarelrc rout,.
ISV`J;k7,.
fi3Vg5!;,",'1'
ATTRACTION should bave'exeoptIoual season at. too taps of events. WIIITTe

M. A. BEAM
www.americanradiohistory.com

Windber, Pa.
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

Bond Tie

s Tin Sellouts
Cole To Work

RB Augments
Acts and Spec

With Treasury

-

Bond sales agreement is
made
night dress rehearsal will be passed up

Replacements are signed
as rehearsals start-elephant ballet is dropped
13.-Combinthe old-time
show with new features, finishing licks
are being applied at winter quarters
here to the 7943 version of Ringling
SARASOTA. Fla.. March
ing nostalgic touches or

Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.
New specs and new talent are expected to
nave plenty of 13.-o. pull, along with the
standard acts plus a big corps of Broadway talent.
New acts will include Linage, aerialist,
who will work with the ballet; Reynolds'

and Donegan's Pyramid Skating Girls;
Dr. Hermann Ostermaier and son, Albert,
high-school riders, and their flashy
horse. "Doheos," and Loyal-Repenski
riding unit, which replaces the Cristianis.
Alfred Court has strengthened his cat
unit for a center ring spot. The elephant ballet is out, but the big fellows
will appear in a military display.
About 40 girls from New York stage
chorus lines have been added to tho
spec and ballet groups. Laurette Jefferson is in charge of choregraphy. Bill
Livingston, in New York supervising
costumes, designed virtually all of the
featured inspirational spec. Thomas
Beecher is directing art angles to the
new grand finale, which will retain its
patriotic theme. Thy old-time parade
revival which will lead off this year will
be programed as 'Hold Your Horses."
Erl Franke ie an associate art director,.
All specs are being staged by John Murray Anderson, and Berbette has had
aerial combos at work hero for nearly a
month.
Band leader Merle Evans has arrived
from Texas, and his tooter are scheduled
to check in Monday (15) for rehearsals.
Single Gorilla Cage
Tightening up on space, requirements,
dual cages for Garay and Tato, the
gorillas, will be abandoned. Instead this
menagerie feature will be displayed in a
single cage, with separate compartments
for each.
With the Madison Square Garden
premiere definitely set for April 0, the
show will pull out of quarters March 31
or April 1. Press headquarters will be
opened next week in the Piccadilly Hotel, New York. Roland Butler, general

representative; Frank Braden,
story mon, and Bernie Head, contracting
p. a., will leave here Sunday (14) .and
(See .103 REPLACEMENTS on page 45).
press

Mills Bros. Buy Equipment;

Quarters Work Being Rush&I
ASHLAND, 0., March 13.-Under auspices of the fair association. Mills Bros'
Circus will open here on April 24. Ar-

rivals in quarters hero Include Johnny
Wall, 'superintendent; Charles Brady,
carpenter and side-show boss canvasman; Mrs. Brady, wardrobe mistress, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wallace. Wallace
started breaking new routines for the
Liberty horse act. Patti Balfonte signed
as aide-show manager. Mike Payne contracted to augment the advance staff.
James E. Dewey, general agent, and Jack
Mills are working on routes in quarters.
L. H. Jones will return as advance car
manager.
With arrival of more workingmen work
in quarters is being speeded. All equipment is being painted, and much repair
work which was not finished during the
winter is being done.
Jako and Jack Mills returned to quarters with a stake driver, marquee and
other equipment recently purchased from
Paul AL Lewis, manager of Lewis Bros.'
Circus. Other department heads who
will return to the show this season are
Harry Mills, superintendent of candy
stands, and Carl Woolrich, band leader,
Who has been wintering in Florida.

PAUL M. LEWIS, owner- manager
of Lewis Bros.' Circus, who is planning to operate his motorized show
this season. Several new animal acts
Fairs will be
will be presented.
played following the Lewis circus

season.

Ringling Peru Farm
Sale Brings $18,000
PERU. Ind., March 13.-Sales of livestock, farm produce and farm Imple-

ments at the Ringling circus farm here
last week totaled about 918,000, it was
announced by the Ringling representative, L. J. Hogan. Hundreds of people
attended end special interest was shown
in livestock offered. In addition to
there
were a saddle horse, two Shetland stallions, three Shetland mares, three Percheron geldings and three mules sold. At
private sale the entire herd of 32
registered Aberdeen Angus cattle and
several registered saddle horses were sold.
An announcement of the intention of
selling the real estate and improvements
at private sale was countermanded as
the result of a wire from the Ringling
interests at Sarasota, saying the land
would not be sold at this time. The
farm, three miles east of here, is part of
the original circus Winter quarters
established more than 50 years ago by
the late Benjamin E. Wallace. Future
plans of the Ringlinge with reference
to their holdings along the Mississinowa
River were not announced.

IiM Signs Pour-Year
K. C. Police Contract
KANSAS CITY. Mo., March

13.-

Contract has been signed for four
years by the pollee department with
the Hamld- Morton Circus to shore
here. The show broke last year's rec-

ord for business.
From here the show will move to
Wichita, Kan.; Memphis; Altoona,
Pa.; Pittsburgh, Buffalo and St.
Louis.

Polack '42 Biz
Upped 4 Times
At-Taft in Cincy

LOUISVILLE, March 13.-Representatives of the Treasury Department In
Washington have been here for the post
four days conferring with Owner 'Manager Zack Terrell, Cola Bros. Circus,
CINCINNATI, March 13.-Fourth anwith the result that circus is tied up
100 per cent with the department in nual Polack Bros.'-Shrine 'Circus at tho
which got
promotion of bond sales thruout the Taft Auditorluin this week,
off to an auspicious start Monday after1943 season.
noon when the house was nearly filled,
Opening date has been changed from played to large crowds thruout, a numApril 21 to April 20, and opening night ber of them turnaways. Louis Stern, coattendance will be made up of bond inenager of the show, declared attendpurchasers in Louisville. House is ex- ance was four, times greater than last
pected to be packed to capacity, as news- year's. Performances were presented
papers, radio stations and merchants twice daily, with two evening shows Friare behind the movement to make It day and two Saturday afternoon. Hereone of the biggest events in local history. tofore the Polack show has been held in
On the road the circus will reserve one the Arena at Music Hall.
reserved-seat section daily for bond
Managers Iry J. Polack and Louis Stern
buyers, and bond promotion will start offered plenty of show with an excellent
four weeks ahead of arrival in each city array of talent. Ralph T. Crosthwatte
played,
was general chairman of the Shrine comDress rehearsal, which in the past has mittee, and Clarence B. Karst, potentate
been held the night before the opening of Syrian Temple, also was active In beof show, will be dispensed with. Re- half of the circus. Sam T. Polack hanhearsal for circus officials will be held dled the promotion; Nate Lewis was
the morning of April 20, with premiere equestrian director and announcer; Al
performance .being held that night for Sweeney, publicity director; Jack McB. T.
bond buyeni. Circus officials report that Farland in charge of banners, and band.
12-piece
the Treasury Department is giving every Carsey directed a local Underprivileged
All
did
a
bang-up
job.
co-operation.
children and orphans in the local area
were guests of the Shriners.
(Cole
Program, which followed in order,
Dayton

First in

13.-Dayton's first
this year under a big top
will be Cole Bros., May 13-15. Last
year both Cole Bros. and Ringling-Barnum appeared here two days, but previous to that no circus had ever played
more than a day. .Antioch Shriners will
present Polack Bros.' Circus in the fairDAYTON, 0., March

circus

grounds coliseum week of March 22.

Circus Historical Society'
FARMINGTON, Mich., March 13.-New
members of C118 are Mrs. Dorothy E.
Rumbauch, Everett, Wash.; Frank P,
Healy, Carbondale, Pa.; Frank Kindler,
St. Cloud, Minn.; Harry P. Bowman,
(see Historical Society on page 41)

aerial rings;
opened with Tiny
web;
Miss Rolla.
Teresa Morales, Spanish
muscle grind; DeLane Duo, rings. Two
elephants were put thru their stunts by
Owen Carsey and Connie Wilson. Curios
Carreon presented General Grant, wonder
horse, and Etta Carreon the other highschool horse. Table rook by Dime Wilson, assisted by the other joeys, was good
for laughs. Harry Pickard put his three
seals thru an interesting routine.
(See Olney Big jar Polack on page 45)

Arthur's Alhambra
Opening Good; Day
Lost Thru Weather

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif., March 13.Arthur -Bros. Mighty American Circus
opened the season at Alhambra, Calif.,
.Won,
on February 28 and 27 to good business.
Despite a labor shortage, the show
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Gold.
opened on schedule. Floral horseshoes
tendered by the Pacific Cbast Showmen's
By STARR DE BELLE
Association and United Tent & Awning
displayed in the marquee.
is prayer meeting night, the advance Company were
Cow Track, Tex.
Program included the Myers, Troupe;
was instructed to pass up the day and Vander
March 14, 1943.
Lions; Cliff Henry Troupe;
to cover territory. The wagon train Manuel Wall's
Dear Editor:'
Mercies, wire act; Valarde
This is that unusual time of year made 80 miles due north during the Troupe; Graham's Chimpanzee; Andy.
when calendars insinuate that spring is layoff day and Thursday and arrived in Callao; Gutteriz Troupe; Concha Dscahere and the weather contradicts them. Buffalo Chip, Tex., at sundown. The
lento, aerialist; Gonzalez Troupe; Joe
Some circus managers argue in favor of Side Show was loft on the wagons in and Della Ryans' horses, dogs and ponies;
almanacs and start their shows on a order to throw its crew on the big top, Mel Henry's clowns; Tex Tooman, imtrek north. As a rule they move just which was ready at 9 pm. We had a palement act. Dolores Arthur and Lucy
fast enough to stay a week ahead of good crowd but, due to the extreme cold, Donnell worked the elephants, Titania,
spring weather. Last week we enjoyed our patrons left in twos and threes until Empress, Duchess and Sahara. Side show
warmth and sunshine, which led the the seats were empty by 10 p.m., which under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Cal
management to believe that it was time killed our concert and seat sales.
Lines did good business, as did their
Tex.,
on
Friday
the
At
Open
Space,
to beat their competitors into Northern
Wild Horse Show.
territory. Calling Co-Owners Won and show was well into the Panhandle
At Pomona, Calif. (28), show arrived
the
and
elect
kept
country,
but
snow
conHorse for a confab, Manager Upp
late, matinee starting at 3 p.m. Night
vinced them that It was time to jump equipment on the wagons, and the date business was fair. First two days of a
the show out of Southern Texas and get was lost. We were billed to appear here -three-day stand here, March 1 -3, busithe baggage stock ness was excellent. Rain came during
it into Oklahoma, by the way of the yesterday, but because the
gaff the show the last day's matinee, and the night
Panhandle, as quickly as possible. The was not able to stand
noon. Not show was canceled. Storm lasted tints
in
town
today
at
show's advance department was in- arrived
hero, Thursday (4), which caused the day to
structed by wire to start driving the being able to play a Sundayit date
tomorrow.
lay
over
and
play
we will
be lost at Redlands, Calif.
limit.
Concessionaires Art Anderson, Jack
Last Sunday and Monday the wagon The sleepy workingmen, who double as
several
wagons
in
ditches,
put
Christensen,
Jack Dyke, Ralph Weans.
train traveled 75 miles to Lark Spur, drivers,
good
Tex. Weather there was cool. Matinee which also held -up the show's arrival. Vic Davis and Jerry Fox reported under
was lost on account of a late arrival. Another staff meeting was called in the business. Advance department
an exMonday night and Tuesday the show sitting room of the town's only boarding supervision of Harry Perry made
the show cellent- showing. Publicity men Jimmy
hopped 50 miles, and we arrived in Steer house to determine whether
Into
the barn Woods and Walton de Pellaton, received
Hoof, Tex., too late to matinee. Accord- would continue north, go
attention from press and radio.
ing to business done that,night, the of- until the calendar adjusted itself to the good
W. Coe, general agent, spent sevflee didn't lose anything by blowing the weather or turn around and head back Everett
efternoon. show: Weather was fair but south. A wire from the advance in- eral days back with the show before
cold. Because Wednesday in these parts (See WON, HORSE gr'UPP on page 44) (see Gorid Now for Arthur on page 44)

Horse & Upp Combined Circus

1

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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section around Cambridge, Mass., very
circus conscious. He has appeared before book clubs, Holy Name societies,
men's clubs, schools and home groups.
Recently he gave lectures in Waltham
and Winthrop in the Boston area.

With the

eiteus lapis
By THE RINGMASTER
CPA
President
Seerctivrs
FRANK H. BARTLESS
1V. M. BUCKINGHAM
2a30 51% the St.
P. 0. Dos 4
Chicago
Gales Fens. Conn.
(Cfinducled lay WALTER nullENADEL. Editor
The White Ton,. yore Ilohenadel Printing
Company, Rochelle.

Collectors' Corner
PITZER
292 Madison Avenue, New York City
By FRED

ROCHELLE, Ill., March 13.-Dr. H. H.
- Conley, Park Ridge, Ill., caught the
Hamid-Morton show at Milwaukee and
states a swell program. Conley says

that he recently picked up a fine item

for his collection of Circuslana, a letter
signed by Yankee Robinson in 1883

"
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recommending the artistic ability of Al
RIngling.
Sverre 0. Braathen recently gave an
illustrated circus talk for ladles' night
Lions' Club party at Deerfield, Wis. Mrs.
Braathen also gave a talk on circus personalities before the Guild of the
Lutheran Memorial Church of Madison.
Pvt. Frank C. Epp, serving' with the
armed forces at Bowman Field, My.,
caught Polack Bros.' Circus at the
Armory in Louisville. Said he saw a
fine program.
Pvt. Walter B. Hohenadel, who was
serving with the Military Police in
Alaska, is back in the States and is now
in the hospital at Vancouver, Wash. He
was In hospital for more than two
months in Alaska with pneumonia and
was brought to the States by plane. In
a telephone conversation with his parents
he stated that he was better and expects
to be out of the hospital shortly.
A story devoted to the Circus Fans'
Association has been written by Sgt.
Robert C. Zimmerman, CPA, Madison,
Wis., at the invitation of the Household
Finance Corporation for publication ha
the May issue of Its house organ. The
magazine will be ready for distribution
the latter part of April and fans desiring to have a copy for their collections
are Invited to reserve one by writing to
Mrs. Munroe Fearing, 1919 Sheridan
Road, Highland Park, Ill. There is no
charge, altho it is suggested that Fans
furnish 3 cents postage for mailing.
Father Ed, CFA chaplain, aft'to filling
a heavy parish schedule, has given his
illustrated circus lecture many times
the last few months and has made his

WANTED

P.

We learned much about the Kemp
Sisters from Dr. Ralph E. Smith in
The Billboard, but further information
about this trick is pouring in from other
Car:writes. Harry (Doc) Richards, who
was a windjemmer with that show,
writes that the show helped dedicate
tile Cowboy Monument at Fairmount
Park, Philadelphia. Harry A. Hamilton.
of Indiana: Tile Kemp Sisters' Wild West
Show was a featured attraction with
Ferari Broo' Carnival season of 1910. I
saw it several times. Chief of cowboys
was the veteran Jim Kidd. and I recall
two of the riders, Parker City Glenn and
a colored cowboy named Oklahoma Tee.
I also recall one of the star blacking
horses was called Funeral Wagon. IL D.

Clark, of Ariaona: Kemp Sisters' show
was a fairground grandstand show. The
sisters were standing Roman riders and
chariot drivers. Their father was the
manager. He had a wagon show a part
of one season about 1907. The Feagans (Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
Family Band was with it, consisting of
Cincinnati, 0.)
10 people, and about half of them were
OFFICID1S and directors of the Nawomen. They were from Petersburg, III.
Well, so much for the Kelm's. Fix tip tional Rodeo Association for 1943, named
your records, boys.
at the annual meeting in. Biltmore Hotel,
.
We have not yet heard from a Corner- Oklahoma City, are Scott D. Hamilton,
ite about those P. Lorillard Tobacco Fort Smith, Arita Floyd B. Rigdon, CarlsCompany circus cards. We're always bad, N. M., first vice-president; Ralph R.
bragging about the Conerites being able Wolf, Waco, TeX., second vice -president;
to answer anybody's question, so do not C. A. Studer, Canadian, Tex., secretarylet its down. We emphasize this because
Frank Henderson, of Maine, has a sim- treasurer. Directors include James O.
ilar set of advertising cards issued about Selman, Allyn D. Finch, Roy F, Evans,
1885 by one of the large thread com- George P. Gilbert, James M. MeLemore,
panies which formerly operated in Con- Emmett C. Roberts, Roy Parks, Glenn C.
necticut. They begin with a picture
showing the grief - of the children of Coates, Clyde Byrd, Clyde Sink and Andy

The Corral!

England at Jumbo's departure, followed
up with his arrival in this country and
Ins subsequent appearance with the
Barnum & Bailey Circus. There is no
date on the cards, but I have found
many advertising cards with dates on
them in the Game collection, and they
were all dated in 1884 or 1885.

Polack Bros.' Circus

Under the Marqucc

.

.

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
HIDING ideas.
Brown, Portland, Me.; Joe Minchin, Paterson, N. .1., and Joo and Wally Beach,
WILLARD ISLEY, circus musician, is Springfield, Mass., all ardent Circus Falls.
working in a war plant in Los Angeles.
EARLY-DAY wagon show managers learned
CHARLES ROBINSON cards from Kan- that, altho a flash, heavy baggage stock couldn't
sas City, Mo., that he signed with Cole stand fast road travel.
Bros.' Circus.
P. M. McCLINTOCK cards: "On my
HUNGER is a circus's wont disorganizer.
(See Under the Marquee OIL page 45)
FRANK T. KELLY reports from Los
Angeles that he has signed ad headwaiter
on Russell Bros.' Circus.

IN

HENRY CLAY, elephant man, signed

as menagerie

Bible's Circus.

superintendent on 0. B.

h,

THE

KNOTTY PROBLEM: A half-hitch (led by a

ballot girl.

AnThurt W. (ART) MILLER, former
general agent for Sells-Sterling and
other eircuses, last two seasons with Cole
Bros.' advertising department, will return
to the show as an agent this year.

Beginning April 10

Outstanding Circus Acts of
All Types.

West Coast Acts preferred.

.

.

.

.

.

ARMED FORCES
Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
arc invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,

.

recently joined the WAACS.

rubber boots.

J. BURKE, formerly with RinglingBarnum, Downie Bros., Jack Hoxie and
other circuses, is in the navy and holds
the rank petty °Meer first class. His address is P. S. N. Y., Receiving Station
Bremerton, Wash.

WRITE-WIRE-PHONE

CHARLES ZEMATER
54 W. Randolph St., Chicago
DEArborn 8335

MILLS BROS.' CIRCUS

WANTS

pon BIG SI:IOW-One
two

more Family that does
or more strong enough to feature, Also
Single and Double Aerial Acts,
enicus COOK and other Useful Peop/e In
all departments, write. Working Men, aroma on;
Cookhouse now open. Want Chevrolet Mechanio
with tools to Join at once.
STATE YOUR LOWEST SALARY AND ALL
IN FIRST LETTER IF YOU EXPECT AN

ANSWER.

Box

372, Ashland, Ohio.

WANTED

BILLPOSTERS
Write

JACK VIERING

HOTEL TAYLOR

AKRON, OHIO

AERIAL BAR ACTORS

former
troupers amid brothers of Corinne and
WANTED
Caroline, both of whom are in circus Comedy and Straight. Also goal TramPolino Worker.
business, are in the navy. Letters can
be directed to them in care of PostWALTER GUICE
master, New York City.
2319 N. Oregon Ave.
TAMPA, FLA.
TED

AND

JOE

FIODGINL

WANTED

DAILEY BROS.' CIRCUS

WANTS

FOR WORLD'S FINEST SIDE SHOW AND VARIETY THEATER

MECHANIC

Freaks, Oddities, Midgets, Fat People, Giant, Musical and
Novelty Vaudeville Acts, Talkers, Lecturers. One location
all summer at beautiful

me

Snow Bose Cmiresman. Cornet, Baritone,
Clarinet for Ilig Show Band. Show openo
La Orange. Texas. Mall

JOE ROSSI, Band Leader
Address: La Grange, Teem

PVT. FRANK WARNER, formerly

WANTED

Trainer
Mena Acts of all kinds, Musicians and Posy
to break (i POSY Drill. Pull aartiumlare and lowest
salary first letter.

CIIAS. T. BUNT
Bordentown,
ill

.

to this department.

S.

R. F. D.

.

.

PVT. JACK SMITH, formerly with Cole
Bros.' Circus, Is with 1590th Service Unit,
FRED E. LEONARD, trainer for Col. A. Headquarters Detachment, Camp Perry,
E. House's Forest Hill Stables and former Ohio.
circua trouper, is in St. Francis Hospital,
JOHNNIE ROSELLI, veteran circus
Wichita, Kan., where he 'underwent an
clown now in the service, is in the Naval
operation.
Hospital at San Diego and would like to
BILLY PAPE and Conchae, recently hear from friends. His address is S. C.
had visits with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 3/C, Naval Hospital, Bldg. 9, Deck 1,
San Diego, Calif.

Is

.

.

ANOTHER curb item we'll miss this year

Pacific Coast Dafes

Association members voted to
give a gold and silver belt buckle to the
winner of each event at the end of 1943.
HAPPENINGS in the rodeo field 10
years ago:
Staten and Harry Taylor
were framing the Sutton -Taylor Western
Attractions for the 1943 outdoor season
in the North. .
Jim and Alice Foster
were signed to manage the Will West
concert with Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus.
. . Jack Johnson and Jack Nelson were
en route to Georgia to join the Texas
Rangers Rodeo..
Bob Crosby was selected as arena director of the International Rodeo in Juarez, Mex. .
Ray
(Pete) Adams, well known in Wild West
and rodeo circles, successfully underwent
an operation in a Danville (III.) h5gPital.
. . Ted Burgess, rider and roper, signed
with Al's Wild West and Beverly Circus,
his third season there. .
Eugene Salisbury was injured at Fitchburg, Mass.,
when thrown from a, bucking horse during an exhibition ride. . .
Ned Sherlock was again elected president of the
Lakeview (Ore.) Round -Up Association.
.
Billy Binder, former brook rider
and all-round hand, wee located at
Southhoro, Mass., where he managed a.
stable of horses. . , Red, Irene and PeeWee Lansford were in Cincinnati preparing to take to the road early In June.
.
.
Vern and Edith Tantlinger and
their nephews, Vern and Charles Smith,
juvenile ropers, staged is roping net at a
celebration and dinner of the Order of
Eastern Star Chapters of Los Angeles to
good results.
. Joe (Buddy) Thomas
was in General Hospital, Los Angeles,
suffering with injuries sustained in an,
accident in Hollywood.

Curtis,

.

FLYING BEHRS letter from Buenos
PFC. NATE K. LEON letters that he is
Aires: "After playing a two-month en- stationed
on an A, T. S. ship.
gagement here in Parque Japanese our
contract was extended for another
MRS. DOROTHY WOOD= former
month."
aerialist with Ringling-Barnum circus,

For

39

N.

J.

with Sells-Floto and Hagenbeck-Wallace circuses and last three seasons
superintendent of baggage stock on
Cole Bros.' Circus, is soldiering at
Fort Lawton, Wash., with Company

Summit Beach Park-Akron,O.
AIR-CONDITIONED THEATER-PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMS

Write

"Duke" Drukenbrod
SUMMIT BEACH PARK

A, 711 M. P. B. N.
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FAIRS...EXPOSITIONS
Conducted by ROBERT

R.

DOEPKER-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,

Cl.

Garden Promotions Stressed
Western Group
For Operation

Plan calls for youth orgs
to raise food on grounds
under contest basis

LOS ANGELES,

SPRINGFIELD, Dl., March Ia.-Illinois
Association of Agricultural Fairs will
hold a special session of fair officials at
St. Nicholas Hotel here March 18 to
and regu aat ions,
discuss 1943 conditions an
secretary,
announced
Clifford C. Hunter,
from his Taylorville (III.) office today.

1,

Ill. Race Assn.
Pledges Aid to
13,-George
in 1943
Annuals
last Saturday

-

Execs To Meet;
Plan Shorter Moves

CANADA'S "planned fair," which was
so conspicuously successful In '42 for the
benefit of the British War Victims' Fund
during Its 12 operating days in Toronto
under direction of I. W. (Patty) Conklin,
president of the Conklin Shows, will be
held again this season. Story on first page
of Carnival Department in this Issue.

Trenton To Plug
"Victory Farms"

Boards to push agriculture
plan governcampaign
ment exhibit features
March 13.-Dec laraof 23 district, 14
delegates
tions from
county and three State fairs that all
will try to operate in 1043 and assurances from all representatives that they
planned a concentrated effort to push
the war gardens campaign. a Major
department of the nation's agriculture
project, highlighted the recent oatmeal
meeting of Western Fairs Association in
Hotel Senator. Sacramento, Calif. It was
pointed out that while they may operate in a limited manner, featuring Victory Gardens, dehydration of food products and stress the assistance In the sale
of War Bonds and Stamps and military
exhibits. they will do their utmost to
continue.
It was reported at the meeting that
under a plan espoused by the International Association of Fairs and Expositions, exhibits by the government
agencies ranging from captured enemy
trophies to traveling war show units
may become available to fairs. These
are to be developed by the Treasury, Was
end Navy departments, with the fairs
themselves pushing the war gardens
campaign.
State Aid Forthcoming
It Was revealed that all fairs will receive State financial aid this year from
over $600,000 now In the part-putuel
fund and which is to be distributed to
the annuals in proportion to their importance and records of previous attendance. This will be clone sometime this
month, It was stated, with no funds
available for fairs in California in 1944.
Since the funds cannot be frozen to be
used in the future, all managements are
making an effort to operate in some
manner this year to share in the appropriation.
Meet also stressed the fact that the
annuals must justify in the minds of the
most skeptical their position as to their
willingness to co-operate in the war
effort. Another feature of the session
was the demonstration of a family-sized
food dehydrator that can be made in any
home and which will serve a useful purpose. Four vegetables served at the
annual dinner had been prepared by one
of the members in advance of the meet(See West far Operatien on app. page)

"Fair for Britain"
To Repeat in Toronto

A.

TRENTON, N. J., March
Harald, directing head of New Jersey

State Fair, conferred
with
Harry E. LaBreque, fair secretary, and
Edward F. Connelly, publicity and special events director, regarding plans for
this year's annual. Harald also discits.sed the possible establishment of
"Victory Farms" for the fairgrounds.
Most of the fair associations in the
State whose grounds are not occupied
PVT, JOHNNY GRANT, for the
by the government are planning to go
ahead this year, and a circuit of New
last three seasons a member of Irish
Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware and MaryHoran's unit of the Jimmie Lynch
fairs has been organized in order
Death Dodgers, who was inducted s land
that
the Grand Circuit trotters and
February 9 and is assigned to the
pacers may have a compact schedule this
Radio Division at Seymour Johnson
summer and fall without long journeys
Field, N. C., a branch of the 'Army
between tracks.. The local fair is being
Air Forces Technical Training Comconsidered as one of the likely places for
is
the horses to appear this season.
mand. Last season Grant, who
The Victory Garden idea appeals to
Horan's brother-in-law, batted for
Hamid,
who is planning to Interest
Houston Lawing as press agent, plus schools, Boy
Scout troops or 4-11 Clubs
doing thrill-drive chores. Lowing was
in taking over certain areas of the fairat Key Field Air Base, Miss., when. grounds and raising vegetables. It is
last heard from.
(AAFTTC Photo)
planned to place it on a contest basis
with a leader being picked each month.
At the end of the growing season those
gardens producing the best vegetables
Fair Association Winner
will have exhibits at the fair.
LaBreque has been designated to work
Wis. Compensation Suit
out the plans for the Victory Gardens
MADISON, Wis., March 13.-A Circuit and to select plots that will bo turned.
Court decision. requiring Marinette over to cultivation.
County Fair Association to pay workmen's compensation to Robert Jones,
cowboy rider, who was injured Septem- Manitowoc Has 4G Balance
ber 10, 1933, while performing with a
rodeo at the fair. was reversed by the
MANITOWOC, Wis., March 13.-A.
State Supreme Court March 9.
$4,069 cash balance, built up by ManiThe State Industrial Commission, up- towoc County Fair Association last year,
on application for workmen's compensa- will make unnecessary any county aption benefits, awarded Jones $4,689.89 propriation for the 1943 fair, Secretary.
and ordered that it be paid by the fair George Kiel reported. Record attendassociation and Medo Caizavara, owner ance of last year, resulting in gate and
of the rodeo. On an appeal Dane County grandstand admissions of over $17,000,
Circuit Court here held that the asso- :was the big factor In putting the fair
ciation was an employer under the corn.' far out of the red, it was said.
pensation law and sustained the Industrial Commission in its ruling.
ALEXANDRIA, Va-.-Sergeant Charles
E. Graffins: slack wire and juggling, and
MACON, Ga.-Howard Berman, *for- his troupe, including Emma Raymond,
merly of the Four Merrills, free attrac- slack wire and traps, have been appeartion, is stationed at Wesley Raymond ing in camp shows In numerous VirAviation Field.here as a flight instructor. ginia spots.

vinced that

in the country's war effort, members of
the Northern Illinois Racing Circuit Association at their recent annual convention in Clark Hotel here pledged themselves as being ready to give all necessary
aid to keep fairs a going proposition.
Circuit comprises 10 fairs, two of which
have not as yet signified their intention
of going ahead, having been canceled in
1942. They are La Fayette and Knoxville, both in Knox County. Dates were
allotted them in the hope they would
endeavor to fall in line.
Consensuk of those present was that
all fairs have a definite and valuable
place In the war effort and aitho few expect to make money this year they will
be doing their bit by continuing. Representatives of Henry County Pair, Cambridge, could not state conclusively that
they would operate; but said they felt
(See ILL. RACE AID on page 43)

In
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Successful Revivals Not
Worth Postponement Cost
By J. ALLEN

DARNABY

THE address of John D. Zook, pub- 1riebAdo postponement coats among the
a fair
licity director of Ohio State Fair, be- many good reasons for holding
to
limited
in
1943
has
been
due
largely
fair
fore a gathering at Columbus of
Hunter said trie various managements executives and showmen was, in my knowledge and some lack of practical
will probably rearrange some dates to opinion, something of a classic. The experience with revivals. My personal
facilitate shorter moves. Several book- speech covered the present situation as direction being limited to seven fair reing agencies, carnivals and attractionists I have not heard it more impressively vivals, spotted as they were thru some
20 years of building and managing large
will be represented, he said.
done up to this time.
outdoor expositions and trade shows,
In
case readers did not attend the do not wish to set myself up as an auLITTLE ROCK, Ark.-With the Legis- meeting or since have not heard the
on postponements or revivals.
lature moving into its final week of busi- address let me suggest they turn to The thority
Now
having
safely passed thru those
measure
ness, only one major financial
20. It's worth the
Billboard.
of
February
came in for amendment. It was Senate time and teouble. The subject of re- trying ordeals, we volunteer assistance,
Bill 410, appropriating .950,000 annually vival coats and one seemingly at this providing food for thought in the hope
for construction and upkeep ot.bUildinga , time worthy of serious consideration was of contributing something of value to
for Arkansas Livestock Show during not alluded to by Mr. Zook, nor has it those mentally perturbed over the ques1943 -49 biennium, which was reduced been covered by any other ppeaker or tion of what not to do when confronted
with a postponement. It might be well
to $40,000 and amended also to require referred to in any other publication.
property.
title
to
the
to
to warn those so disturbed against makretain
the State
executives,
interest
only
to
Being
of
bloc
by
Rephasty conclusions based on success
A one-man House economy
the
question ing
especially
those
considering
Perry
County,
Van
Dalsem,
as
we
found it in connection with postresentative
1943,
or
managers
or
not
to
do
in
to
do
reduction.
Propothe
brought about
sub- ponements and revivals. That success
of
fairs
already
the
often backfires, as it did with us.
nents for the title acquisition by
appeared
may'
not
have
ject
of
revivals
be
a
that
"It
would
contended
State
However successful a revival may be,
as it could ultimately
pure gift unless title to the property was as important
At present postponements ere it is not worth a postponement. Our
retained. Association's large arena, was prove. numerous.
Let's hope they will experiences are probably much the same
destroyed by fire as the 1941 fair closed. not so
as those of many fair executives so tinSenator Clyde Byrd, show secretary, not heroine sol
Failure on the part of executives to (See SueceSSful Revivals on opp. page)
the bill.
1

'

sponsored
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Ill., March 13.-Confairs have a definite place

PRINCETON,

.

'Nigh Dodds Named
To N. Y. Ag Post
ALBANY, N. Y., March 18.-Bligh A.
Dodds,. Gouverneur, manager of St.
Lawrence County Fair and president of
New York State Association of Town
.Fairs, has been appointed director of the
division of the State Fair, Department
of Agriculture and Markets at an annual
salary of $8,600, it was announced last
week by Paul Lockwood, secretary to
Gov. Thomas Dewey. Dodds succeeds

Paul Smith, Syracuse, and begins his
duties March 15.
Active for many years in county and
State fair activities, Dodds formerly was
managing editor of Tile Black River
Democrat, Lowville,

N. Y.

Va. Assn. Seeks Possession

Of State Grounds Grandstand,
RICHMOND, Va., March

13.-Future

of

the grandstand and other buildings on
the old fairgrounds here is expected to
be decided soon, it was announced lest
week. City Purchasing Agent J. W.
Huffman is offering the stands, exclusive of the land on which they are
built, to the highest bidder by means
of sealed proposal, which must be In
the officials hands March 15.
After the grounds bad been turned
over to the army for the duration by
Richmond's city council, Virginia State
Fair Association, ousted from the site,
asked for possession of the structure.
When It was built by the association,
the lease on the property specified that
all buildings erected, no matter by whom,
tolscome city property. Question of making an outright gift of the grandstand
to the fair is pending in the Council
Committee on Finance, which has appointed a sub-committee to ascertain the
value of the structure.
In seeking possession of the building
the fair association plans to remove it
to the newly acquired grounds north of
Richmond.

HARTFORD, Conn.-Mrs.

Marie

Gaudette Dawling and children, James
and Mary Louise, were rescued from their
burning home at Harwinton, Conn., last
week by two members of the original
Casting Campbells, well-known free act.
Rescue was made by Lou /Cronin, who
headed the old troupe and directs the
present Casting Campbells, and by
Steven Beskasl, former acrobat. They
carried the mother and children down a
flight of stairs and thru flames on the
first floor in the rescue. Cronin's hands
were burned severely. Beskasi was not
injured.

.
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Around
the

Grounds

which inspire farm youths, and as trade
boosters for rural communities, county
and district fairs are a highly important
part of the national war effort and, in
my opinion, should not be discontinued
except in the face of the most urgent
necessity. I wish you a successful
meeting."

SUCCESSFUL REVIVALS

(Cr:Witt:lied frOny opposite page)
HARRISBURG, Pa.-A bill asking leg- fortunate as to be held responsible for
islation to permit county commissioners "bringing sem back alive." As there
in Pennsylvania to acquire fairgrounds are exceptions to all rules, there are exand operate county fairs has been intro- ceptions in all fair situations. Some
duced do the House of Representatives by fairs are independent and well fortified

Assemblymen Denman and Lovett.

-

OAKLAND, Calif.
Alameda. County
Fair, canceled last year because of the
war, may be held again this year, county
supervisors have, indicated. Acting on a
recommendation by Supervisor Bartell,
the board voted to submit the matter to
Alameda County Fair Association for investigation and report.
JEFFERSON, Wis.-Jefferson County
Pair will be held as planned, it was announced last week, Six acts, together
With the Soaring High Revue, have been
booked for Saturday and Sunday, while
Snapp's Greater Shows will provide the
Midway. There will be three horse races
on Saturday and three on Sunday.

PORTLAND, Ora--A. H. Lea, secretary
Multnomah County Fair, announced at

Western Fairs Association meeting in
Sacramento, Calif., that the annual
definitely will be held in 1943.

-

against a complete right-about-face on
the part of the public and supporters,
and that attitude can be disturbing to
managerial morale. Others are not so
fortunate. Some I have heard say "it
can't happen in our community, to our
fair." Well, unfortunately, it can happen to any community and to many
fairs.
Several years ago I was invited to and
did attend a meeting of farm bureau
representatives and a gathering of business men presided over by the secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce. The subject under discussion was a revival of
a once extremely popular fair that some
years back enjoyed almost State fair
prestige.
We (my associates and staff) had under consideration the executive duties
involved in the undertaking, The meeting concluding witnout very marked
progress, the former president of the fair
called me aside and had this to say:
"Should you decide on attempting direction of a fair no one wants and in
a city where not one thin dime can be
raised to help finance it, then here and

JACKSON, Miss.
Awards totaling
$2,317.50 will be given at Seventh Annual Hinds County Livestock Show set
for Edwards, Miss., with prospects of the now I wish to express my deepest symbest annual in the history of the county. pathy and in advance of the entire population." As he turned to leave he
LAKE CHARLES, La.
President Ar- glanced back and delivered, for my cars
'thur Gayle, Southwest Louisiana Fat only, this parting shot: "And to avoid
Stock Show and Rodeo Association, an- embarrassment may I suggest without
nounces that the annual spring exposi- offending that you had better bring
tion will be held here with around $1,200 your own money."
In premiums. A colt show will be held
"Fairgrognds jitters"
for the first time. Eleven parishes of
Later I had occasion to know the
the area will take part. The Louisiana
'Club Calf Show will follow the livestock gentleman very well indeed. There had
occurred much that provoked him and
event.
he was not alone In making no bones
DALLAS.- Contract between the gov- about it. Repeated reproaches for perernment and State Fair of Texas pro- mitting a postponement had probably
viding for storage of heavy War Depart- gotten on his nerves and ho occasionally
ment equipment on the State fair- suffered from the fairgrounds jitters.
grounds for the duration was approved Ile is a !man of keen judgment and
by the park board last week. Under the managerial ability and In addition one
contracts. the association received $16,000, swell chap. The final folding, referred
with the money to be placed in a special to previously, had left the former execufund for post-war maintenance and re- tives and practically the entire city as
placement work. Army guards will pro- cold as a Montreal winter, When detect the property.
cision bad been reached to attempt the
revival we carefully and thoughtfull reviewed all that had taken place in other

-

Fair Elections

Calif.-Fred H. Bixby,
Long Beach, has been returned to the
board of directors of California State
Fair as president. He succeeds Stewart
SACRAMENTO,

Meigs, Carpinteria. Appointment, announced by Gov. Earl Warren, is for a
term expiring February 1, 1944. Meigs
remains a member of the board filling
the vacancy occasioned by the death of
Charles Sooy, San Francisco.

Ark.-Union County
Fair
Association
last week elected
Poultry
president;
Wilson Harrell,
0. S. Bearden
vice-president, and Carl Click, secretary manager- treasurer.
PORTAGE, Wis.-Columbia County
Fair, at its annual meeting here, elected
these officers for 1943: John Klaila,
Poynotte, president; H. H. Niemeyer,
Portage, vice-president, and F. T. Price,
secretary.
EL

DORADO,

WEST FOR OPERATION

(Continued. from opposite page)
log and served by the hotel with their
specially prepared dinner.
While the dinner was in progress the
following telegram from Gov. Dwight
H. Green, Illinois, was read: "As stimulant; to farm morale, as competitive
events which will improve livestock and
farming methods, as educational forums
Thrilling, Perilous, Toying With Eternity

CAPT. GEO. WEBB
America's Premier Net Nigh Diver
For own Time and Terms Address
SO

W. SUMMIT AVE.,
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FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS

ST. PAUL, MINN.

which we participated were a number of visabie and in some instances comyears apart. Our exposition experience pulsory. All those expenditures resulted,
in the first effort convinced us that only from postponements. Interiors of buildthe unusual in Innovations would suf- ings were torn away and modern streamfice to bring about the desired results. lined fixtures installed. Long sheds were
After that, what? That is what we want built housing premium stock only. Exyou to know.
terior judging rings shaded by attractive
As before stated and again emphasized, striped awnings. Buildings beautifully
our experiences in dealing with fair re- decorated and painted inside and out.
vivals, scattered over the years, num- A midway of specially constructed inbered the revitalizing of the seven side and outside booths, designed for a
plants. Those plants were located in special trade show in which not less
town and cities ranging in population than 60 manufacturers and merchants
from 6,000 to 100,000. In each instance were represented.
the plant set-up was different. For exIn severql of those towns more than
ample, a plant located in an Iowa town 60 booths were paid for at the rate of
of 20,000 inhabitants and a Michigan $85 for a 9 by 12 store. That was a feat
town of 5,000 Owned plants superior to those town should have been, and were,
the plant in the town of 100,000. I men- elated over. For a trade-show event such
tion the differences in plant facilities charges would have meant very little,
that the reader may understand our table but as a county fair show it represented,
of balance in allocating costs of revivals, in numbers of exhibits (at price per
balancing one item of expense in "A" booth), a pretty live bunch of business
town against a different item of expense men. Such enthusiastic support enabled
in "B" town. All fair men know that us to take on other features, as I before
after a prolonged lapse of time deterlora- stated, that were not self-supporting.
tion sets in much as rigor mortis, and The revenue, after construction cost,
often as final. Time marches on and permitted of our Installing overhead
interest often marches out, and as often decorative lighting, a canopy of color
fails to march back.
over all walks leading from building to
We would again remind you that all building, to stables, sheds and pens.
wAhave related and all references to re- Great, eh? Wait.
vivals cover only county fairs. I shall
In one Iowa town the association
therefore refrain from suggesting what owned one of the most beautiful spots
I suspect about State fair postponements. in which a county fair was over held.
We should, however, bear in mind that In dilapidated buildings, stables and
State fairs are supported more gen- fencing the plant compared favorably
erously and in a revival would have the with all but two plants out of seven.
money with which to accomplish the In self-defense we were compelled to
unusual while the county seldom has rebuild the grandstand. In addition we
the means.
installed a portable stand seating around
A headache in one town is a headache 5,000 people. Until the fair was on that
in another. The most aggravating, dis- move gave the, town the biggest laugh in
turbing, fiustrating happenings and its ',history. But we had the last laugh.
heartaches are those a secretary or man- We meths a tour of the county and
ager is subjected to because of lacking counties surrounding and lined up some
public appreciation ,of all a fair means of the most beautiful and talented girls
to a community, to the nation and to in three counties. We asked and rethe world. You can lose much of what ceived their full co-operation. More
than 300 farmers and wives came in
it takes thru postponements. I know.
evenings and helped build up backPrevious to risking a revival announce- three
ground
a line of 12 professional girls
ment we carefully and thoughtfully out- and, if for
I recall correctly, eight acts,
lined plans and programs we felt rea- Those revivals
backed from start
sonably. sure would re-establish faith to opening day were
with en intensive ticket
and create sincere desire to be "with campaign that was
in all cases the best
it and for it,"
insurance we ever bought.
The entire plant, with the exception
On Compulsory Changes
I shall mention only a few plant of the race track, was set into a backchanges our records show we found ad(See Successful Revivals on page 54)

such surroundings. We started out with
a staff of highly trained ex4cutives, each
a specialist in his or her particular line.
A program was mapped and followed as
closely as 'the changing situations permitted. Essentially it was to be an
economical policy, avoiding the misfortunes that had served to bring about the
indefinite postponement. A budget of
$20,000, covering operating costs, was
each year paid in full on the last clay
of the fair. In time, it required three
years to overcome the bitter opposition
And, almost as disastrous, a total lack of
interest. We managed by a slow process
of recovery to develop a fair of county
fair status, and a right good little fair

it was.
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We were not unmindful of the former
extravagant program largely responsible
for many of the causes for discontinuing
the former fair; had no intention of attempting a revival except in a cautious
year-to-year forward movement or until
the progress made attracted local capital
and support.
Years previous to my exposition experience I possessed a smattering of the
fundamentals of fair operations and that
knowledge, with our exposition' experience, enabled us to anticipate not all
but many of the difficulties we later
faced in directing the destinies of the
revivals to which I shall later refer.
Revitalizing of Plants
We were at no time completely under
the influence of the few who would have
us believe the entire community was
waiting breathlessly for our coming. We
were convinced, however, that eventually
our efforts would bring about a realization among the town and country folks
of the importance of keeping in touch
and in step with other communities supporting good agricultural fairs. Prom
the very first all seven towns promised
much grief. Several of the revivals In

Outdoor Talent Buyers Depend Upon This Annual
Section for Selecting Talent-One Act or a Whole Program

th

ANNUAL
OUTDOOR
TALENT SECTION

Parks, Fairs and Sponsored Events will use acts and attractions this
year just as they have iri other years. Will the buyers have all the
information you want them to have about your act when they go to
make up their programs? Will they see your advertisement and the
FREE PICTURE PUBLICITY on your act iii this special section in
the Spring Special, which they refer to every time they need an act
or a whole program? Make sure that they dot

Send

for Complete Information Today

Forms close MARCH

25 OPERA PLACE
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SACHS-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

N. E. Group Lists Program
ViCtory Clinic

Chief Feature;
Gov. May Speak
13.-A Victory Clinic,
patterned after the successful formula
Used at the NAAPPB, national convention
in Chicago the past two years, will be
the main feature of the 15th annual

PROGRAM 15th ANNUAL CONVENTION
NEW ENGLAND SECTION, NAAPPB
PARKER HOUSE, BOSTON
Wednesday, March 24, 1943

BOSTON, March

,

convefition of the New England Section,
NAAPPB, Wednesday, March 24, at the
Parker House here. Excellent hotel facilities have been offered the program
committee for the many affairs planned.
While the convention does not officially
open until 10 a.m. Wednesday, it is expected that many of the delegates will
be on hand for round-table discussions
the night before.
Edward 3. Carroll, president of the
New England group, has assurances from
a number of national directors that they
(See N. E. Program Set on opp. page)

Drukenbrod for
Press Post at
Summit, Akron

-

AKRON, March 13.
Frank Raul,
manager of Sununit Beach Park here,
this week 'announced the engagement of
Sterling (Duke) Drukenbrod as director
of public relations for Summit Bench for
the coming season. He begins his duties

Monday (16).

Drukenbrod, well known in outdoor
show circles, was for years side-show
manager on various major Circuses, including John Robinson, .HagenbeckWallace, Al G. Barnes and Cole Bros. The
pest two seasons he was with the Clyde
Beatty Circus on the Johnny J. Jones
Exposition and this winter managed the
Merrill Theater, Milwaukee.
Drukenbrod will install a circus side
show and vaude layout ill Summit
Beach's air-conditioned theater, The
side-show features will be placed in the
lobby of the theater. The combination
attraction is said to be a novelty for an
amusement park.

Galveston Hotel Burns
13.-Fire of
undetermined origin struck the Banknight Hotel on the beach front Marcia
GALVESTON, Tex., March

causing loss estimated at $20,000. The
hostelry was a landmark on the beach.
2,

10
12

a.m. on-Registration and Reception Members and Guests
noon-Annual Luncheon-Old Boston Room

(Gov. Leverett Sultonstall, guest speaker)
1:15 p.m.-CONVENTION OPENS

Report of President Edward J. Carroll
Report from Washington-Leonard

Schloss, National President,

B.

NAAPPB
Report of Secretary Fred L. Markey
SPECIAL SPEAKERS
"Minors and Women in Park Operators 1943"
Raymond F. O'Connell, Deg., Counsel of Massachusetts

Labor and Industries
"Price Cellings"-Richard Field, Regional Counsel, OPA
"Wage Problems"-Saul Walien, War Labor Board
"Dim-Outs"-Representative First Service Command
"Transportation Outlook"
"Penny Arcade Problems"William Rabkin

Department of

-

"VICTORY CLINIC"

Subjects:
Admission and Other Taxes
Food Supplies in 1043
Price Ceilings
Transportation and Pleasure Driving
Ariny and Navy Relief
Promotions

Morale
MOTION PICTURES-Highlights of 1942
4:30-Executive Meeting
6:30 -Director's Meeting
5:30-Members' Reception in Hawthorne Room
6:30-Annual Banquet and Show in Old Boston Room
Main Speaker-Bin Cunningham, sports columnist

Newcomb Buys Santa Monica Pier;
Plans Big Development After War
SANTA MONICA, Calif., 'March 13.Purchase of the Santa Monica Pleasure
Pier by W. D: Newcomb Jr., who has operated the pier for several years, from
the Security First National Bank for
nearly $400,000 was announced this week.
Deal included over 00 feet of beach
frontage and permanent buildings.
In addition to operating the pier,
Newcomb Is owner and operator of the
Punhouse, managed
his brother, Ted
Newcomb, and the Merry-Go-Round,
both on the Venice Pier. Business at
both piers, Newcomb says, has been better than in years.
Purchase of the local pier was made
*With the idea of developing it after the
war into en outstanding resort and pleas-

y

the

ure spot for tourists and convention
visitors.
"Wartime restrictions make it impossible to do anything about improving
the pier now," Newcomb said. Newcomb
has plans for many new buildings end
attractions, including a de luxe trailer
court for 100 cars and trailers, which
will be part of the auto park which now
has a capacity of 900 cars.
Present pier set-up includes 65 concessions, with Newcomb operating a pier
gift shop and arcade. There are seven
restaurants to serve pleasure seekers.
Newcomb took over management of
the pier when Lt. Cmdr. Harry E. Walker
entered the navy several years ago.

I©I

AC Chair Biz

HitsToboggan.
ATLANTIC CITY, March

walk rolling chairs, luxury transportation line on the wooden way which represented a $5,000,000 industry for some
15 concerns, has dwindled to almost
nothing since the army's occupation last
summer. Most surprising, factor is the
rolling chair's lack of appeal to the men

in uniform.
With the army's coming here, the
Shinn Company, which had a world
market on rolling chair manufacture,
closed for the duration. Heyday of the
rolling chairs was the decade starting in
1920, according to David C. Reed, president of the Shinn Company. During a
aeason about 2,000 chairs were operated.
In 1940 there were 17 licensed chair
stands on the 'Walk, each with 80 chairs
and paying an annual license fee of
$500. In 1941 the same number of licenses were taken out, but in 1942 the
number of licenses dropped to 10. The
1942 licenses continue until July 1, 1943,
when It is estimated that about two, the
present number of stands remaining in
business, will continue to operate.
Also counting for the demise of the
chairs is the shortage of men to push
them.

Cote Framing
Mini Fun Spot
For .Motor City,
DETROIT, March 13.-Elmer F. Cote,
who formerly operated the Wolverine
Shows, plans to establish a miniature
amusement zone this season on Detre/It's
West Side, at Outer Drive end Warren
Avenue. This adjoins the location used
last season by Leo Lippa's mini fun spot,

which is not expected to operate this
Se"*nLoca.tion is

across the road from. the

city's largest public park and near the
center of the rapidly growing housing
development for -Industrial workers in
the city's new armanent plants, include
ing the Ford River Rouge and Willow
Run plants.
Cote plans to have nine rides off his
former midway. Some smell concessions
and a large skating rink are more or less
permanently located at this paint, and
the combination should draw' others.

Jantzen Beach
Opens Ballroom
PORTLAND, Ore., Marcia

13.-Jantsen

Beach Park opened Its ballroom Thursday (4), with Glenn Henry's orchestra in
for a four-day stay.
The park ballroom will operate Thursday thru Sunday until the regular perk
By NAT A. TOR
season opens Memorial Day. Ballroom
manager Paul H. Huedepohl plans to use
(All Communications to Nat A, Tor, Care New York Office, The Billboard)
name bands when available.
Henry came to Jantzen after playing
war work activity, like'New York for in- night
Swim Rates
clubs In and around Seattle.
Many outdoor pools are planning to stance, would be foolish to make drastic
jump their admission rates this summer advances in prices. The resentment over
and some indoor plunges have already such a move would be great and post- More Hope
Jersey Spots
war
operation
for
such
swimatoriums
done so. Of course, there's no ceiling on would
be difficult. Customers have long
WILDWOOD, N. J., March 13,
Not
amusements, and an operator can tilt his
memories.
only
are
the
local
optimistic
tariff as much as he likes. But pool
officials
In addition to the bad effects indis- over the coming season, but officials of
men should give serious consideration to
this subject before making changes. criminate price-raising might have on the U. S. Department of Commerce are
Some tanks should charge more the com- pools indulging in that practice, disas- equally enthusiastic. 'Leonard Drake,
ing season. On, the other hand, there trous results might be directed at the regional business consultant of the comare many 9thers that should not do so. entire swim industry. Therefore, it's not merce department at Washington, speakindividual problem but an industry- ing last week at the meeting 'of the
There's more money around-lote more. an
wide one, and everyone
Is a part of Greater Wildwood Chamber of ComIn some sections of the country-where the business should see who
to
it
that pries- merce, said: "You folks will have a good
the war industries exist-the stories tilting doesn't get out of hand.
season this year. Atlantic City and
about carpenters and electricians wearing
As a matter of fact, it's something that Asbury Park are clogged with soldiers
$150 suits on their day off is true. But
B. Schloss and his NAAPPB and I can see where the civilian vacs.
that's no reason for soaking these de- Leonard
members should look Into right away. tionists will come to this section of
tense workers 100 per cent more to swim Be
thankful that there isn't a ceiling on Southern New Jersey.
this year than Iast.
amusements, but don't
that
Swim tanks which have additional ex- might bring the wrathdo ofanything
government
penses this year, due possibly to labor regulations upon the whole industry.
Storin to Army
charges or ;to the fact that night busiSPRINGFIELD, Mass. March 13.-.
Men and Mentions
ness may be curtailed, have a legitimate'
Harry
Storin Jr., son of
Carron%
reason to raise rates, but the raise should
One of the newsreels recently, featured publicity chief, has gone Eddie
Into the army.
be in proportion to the increased over- scenes from the aquadrome at the Great
He
Is
currently
at
Port nevem, Masa.
head. It shouldn't be a crazy, get-rich- Lakes Naval Station, showing hundreds 'Junior Storin
is
a
graduate
of Classical
quick tilt which would bring a tempo- upon hundreds of navy lade learning to High School
hero
and
was a student at
rary monetary gain but would have re- swim. The commentator tabbed the Northeastern
D.
induction. Dar"
percussions in the long run.
plunge as "the largeet in /the world." Ing vacations hebefore
worked
at Riverside
Plungea In cities that don't have much (See POOL WHIRL on opposite page) Park, Agawam,
Mass,

Whirl

for

W. D. NEWCOMB JR.,, for years
manager of Santa Monica (Calif.)
Pleasure Pier and owner of the Funhouse and Merry -Go -Round on the
Venice (Calif.), Pier, last week purchased the Santa Monica Pier for a
reported $400,000. Newcomb plans
to develop the property into one of
the outstanding pleasure piers in the
nation after the war.,

13.Board-

-

Junior

,
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Boston; A. W. Ketchum, St. Louis; W. F.
Mangels, Coney Island, N. Y.; A. B. McSwIgan, Pittsburgh; Fred W. Pearce, Detroit; Leonard B. Schloss, Washington;
George P. Smith Jr., New York; Edward
F. Tilyou, Coney Island, N. Y,, and It.
S. Llzzell, New York. Any of these men
will gladly furnish you a pamphlet on
the museum, your devoted servant and
benefactor. It is free for the asking. We
arc making history at a rapid rate.
Why not send us at least one exhibit this
year? The museum will pay the transportation charges.
Cold Weather Delays Plans
Tile cold March weather has temporarily delayed spring plans. March always has to play its tantrums. In 1926
we had June weather in March and
March weather in July, which greatly
added to the handicaps of the Philadelphia Exposition. The temperature July
4',1926, at Salisbury Beach was identical
with that of the previous Christmas Day.
If mild winters bring cold wet summers, perhaps a severe winter, such as we
have had, will bring just the summer
we want.
John T. Benson has some eagles hatching, the first in captivity. Let no hope
they survive and add to ills emblem of
liberty.
Leon Cassidy has closed his factory for
the duration. No new Pretzel cars will
be built until it's all over. Cassidy has
substantial interests In North Carolina
which will absorb his time and Interest
for the duration.

atzeticatt Recteationat
Equipment association.
By R. S. UZZELL

The New England Association of Park
Men, meeting March 24 at the Parker
House, Boston, will follow the plan Fred
Markey used at Chicago in 1941 and at
the New England meeting in 1942. The
faculty and advisers have been chosen
to conduct a college of inquiry on the
questions pertaining to the conduct of
an amusement park in 1943. One live
question will he gas and rubber rationing
and a substitute, if any, for transpor-

tation. Winning the war is first on the
program, and then making a living and
helping to furnish wholesome recreation
to keep up the morale of the people will
be the second order of procedure,
Any meeting where a member can have
his own immediate problems considered
is sure to arouse keen interest. The

individual member participation in our
meetings has been slow in development
but Asow that its value has been realized
it is sure to continue.
Edward J. Carroll, president of the
New England group; Fred Markey, secretary, and Henry G. Bowen, of Fitchburg,
Mass., program chairman, have had several conferences on the program. It is
work that makes things go, asset they
have worked,
Don't Forget Museum
Lest you forget, our museum still carries on and is backed by an able .board
of trustees fairly representative of our
industry. They are N. 5, Alexander, of
Woodside, Philadelphia; Henry A. Gunther, Irvington, N. J.; Lee W. Eyerly,
Salem, Ore.; George A. Hamlet, New York;
Harvey Humphrey, Cleveland; A. R.
Hodge, Chicago; Wallace St. C. Jones,
KARBE'S NO.

16

BIG ELI
in Forest Park Richlands,
km.

Not n "flesh in the pan,"
here today, gone tomorrow
rid, lint a ealsalar profit
canner.

a No. 16, BIG
BI.1 for your Park loctC0111SidCr

write fur

Price
?n"

ELI BRIDGE COM PANY
800

Ca.

Builders
Avenue
Jackson Illo, Illinois

FOR

SALTY,

DUAL LOOP-O-PLANE
BAY SHORE PARK
24 Knickerbocker Bldg.
Baltimore, Md.

WANTED
individual Ride

To bear teem
Owners and %doin egelunivo
ne:idea Concessions who are intentitcd
rights In recreation mu* in sight of Lugo government
training camp he addition to civilian nnnulation.
Will open April 1.115, and operate to fleet. 15th.
(let permanently located for the season anti avoid
laming and lahor expense.
W. C. DENMARK, Secy. and Mgr.,

Wayne County Fair,
Goldsboro, North Carolina

Miniature Steam Train
FOR SALE

Last word in attractiveness and in fiist-ciaria
condition. Engine, Cars and Track.
MRSa RALPH OTTO
Lookland, Ohio
Route 6, Box 440

,

150 pr. Chicago Roller Skates; 16 Pr. Whitby Shoe
'10
Zrg;
lttnehmes

good

m'SYcrlig`gAimI,,Lailf"Vg,,,r7:d

cd

Aeroplane (stationary
'by
in
and care
flying mnchnci atimatatta Steen
Shooting
Gallery,
site
or Track:
and abort. tt
C

MRS. ANN V. HULL
BOISE, IDAHO

White City Park

DO YOU

POOL WHIRL
(Continued front opposite page)
That's quite a. statement and I'm 'wondering how true it is. Who knows?

others in the circuit pledged their
assistance in any way so that fairs might
operate this year.
Halsey Monier, Sparland, secretary
Marshall-Putnam County Fair, Henry,
was re- elected president of the circuit;
Red Raker, Bureau County Fair, Princeton, vice-president, and C. R. Brady,
secretary Sandwich Fair, secretary and
treasurer. Brady replaces F. S. Stevenson, who held. the position for 15 years,
but declined re-election this year.
C, G. Beckley, Galesburg, secretary
Central Illinois Colt Trotting and Pacing
Association, illustrated how the 1042 Colts
Association program finished. He received massy congratulatory comments
from the annuals using the events last
year. Most of those present gave assurance that their fairs would use a colt
race again this year. Hon. Henry Klima',
Bureau County, defined a bill he has
introduced in Springfield which, if
passed, will prove a great help to the fairs.
He said that if the fairs would spend up
to $1,000 a year for needed repairs the
State would match that sum, thus a, new
grandstand tsr other buildings of a permanent nature could be constructed and
the payment could run over a period of
years at the rate of $2,000 per annum.
Tentative dates were allotted to these
fairs: Knoxville, La Fayette, /Undo, Cambridge, Princeton, Mendota, Morrison,
Oregon, Sandwich and Henry. Boyle
Woolfolk Agency, Chicago, and Bunting
Shows were also represented. Those in
attendance included Hon, Henry Knauf,
0. J. Burnley, W. Ross Beater, Charles
Haight, Halsey Monier, L. Boyd Finch,
Frank If. Wilson, Frank Sutton, Eric

All

Outdoor pool men who have the proper
facilities are urged to take an interest
in the nationwide Victory Garden cainpaign. It might be a colorful projectone that would have a terrific interest
and lend a picturesque setting for tho
plunges. Yott can get all the data you
need from the local chairman in charge
of the Victory Garden drive In your city.
Jimmy Jamison, known, as Captain.
Jimmy in high-diving circles, is back in
the navy. Writing from the Navy Yards
in Philadelphia, where he is stationed,
Jimmy says: "The navy Naught me all my
rigging and gave me a high and lofty
ideal in life when I first joined 19 years
ago, and show biz gave Me 18 years of
fun and financial security that I enjoyed
a lot. Now I'm back in the navy, for
there's a job to do."

St. Louis, Missouri, had
gone through 17 Hueco..
Col seasons at this popular

ion
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NEED

GOOD USED RIDES
Or Have You Any To Sell?
BERTHA GREEN BURG

Hotel Kimberly,74111 51.5 Broadway,New York

N E. PROGRAM SET
opposite page)
will be on hand for vrhat promises to he
a very important and interesting convention, due to the emergency situation.
The meeting will offer operators their
only opportunity for a. conclave on current problems prior to the season's openin g.
Elsewhere on this page is listed the
impressive convention program. Program Chairman Henry G. Bowen is still
at work lining up additional features,
Secretary Fred L. Markey reports registration has already started and he expects a heavy enrollment. All who plan
to attend, whether members or not, are
asked to contact Secretary Markey, Ioka
Theater Building, Exeter, N, H., Immediately.
Prexy, Carroll has received. word that
Gov, Leverett Saltonstall will attend the
annual luncheon unless some emergency
arises to prevent him. The spacious Old
Boston Room at the hotel has beets re-.
served for the luncheon, and tho program
committee Is hoping for a large attendance at the noonday affaJir.
The committee cautions those who
plan to attend the conclave to make
their hotel reservations and transportation plans early.
Chairman Bowen reports he may have
Some interesting news at the .meeting on
the mass transportation problem. In
addition to his park interests, Bowen Is
also head of a blassachUsetts transportation system.
Members and guests ere requested to
remain over for the banquet lin the eveWing, as President Carroll has arranged
a special treat in the main speaker, Bill
Cunningham, popular sports writer and
Syndioated columnist.
( COnthaled 12'071s
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Eagelston, M. E. (Pat) Bacon, L. D. Tocier,
Clifford Thompson, V. M. Dearinger, Paul
A, Stenger, Ben McAllister, E. D. Landers,
C. G. Beckley, R. A. Warren, B. G. Finnegan, Howard Rapp, J. Fred Raker, Fred
Huntoon, George Weaver, Carl T. Writ,
C. R. Brady, S. Don Crowell, F. S. Stevenson, H. J. Schmoeger, Earl Bunting,
James IL Irvine, Wayne Slut., Arthur
Norberg, John Peat, George J. schiedenhehn, S. A. Potter, C. B. Huhn, lit Gooty,
W. 0. Edwards and George B. Flint.

Wis.-Columbia County

PORTAGE,

Fair here is planning a Defense Achievement Jubilee combined with a Junior
Fair and 4-H Club Exposition for 1943,
H. II. Niemeyer, former mayor and fire
chief, announced last week. A free
main gate will prevail.
A

REAL

ATTENDANCE

AT PARKS,

BUILDER
FAIRS AND

-

CELEBRATIONS

HIGH SWAYING POLE
TRAPEZE
PERCH -BALANCING- ACROBATICS
SLIDE FOR LIFE.
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Address:
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BILLBOARD
CINCINNATI
OHIO, or
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Aerial Act!

Barnes-

Carruthers

WANTED FOR
GREENSBORO, N. C., AMUSEMENT PARK
(Norman Y. Chambliss; Operator)
(GREENSBORO FAIR GROUNDS, RIGHT IN CITY LIMITS)
Army camp for 40,000 soldiers will be ready May 1, and park will open May
15 and continue until Labor Day.
Can book six or seven modern Rides. Interested midway owners, contact us.
We want Penny Arcade, Ball Games, American Palmist, Candy Floss, Bingo,
Duck Pond, Cigarette Wheel, Shooting Gallery, Skating Rink (portable if
possible), Bowling Alleys, Skee Ball Alleys, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Photo,
Popcorn and Peanuts and Candy Apples, Penny Pitch, Portable Scooter, Electric
Train and any other legitimate Concession.
Want caterer for Nite Club Restaurant with equipment.
No tent shows unless something special and thrilling.
IMPORTANT-Within a radius of twenty miles of Owensboro, including the
City itself, there are more than 300,000 people, and remember the 40,000
soldier camp within the City limits. No special transportation problem.
We are now booking-write or wire (paid) quick-to
MRS. CLYDE KENDALL, Manager, Guilford, North Carolina, or
NORMAN Y. GHAMBLISS, Rocky Mount, N. C.

OCEAN VIEW PARK
NORFOLK, VA.

World's Largest Defense City
WANTED-Operators who are capable of managing Slum Grind Stores, such
as Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Pitch Till-U-Win, Hoop-La,
Duck Pond, Balloon Game, etc.
Ball Game Agents, Lady
and Men.
AGENTS for Flashers, Wheels, Mouse, Pan Games, Counter and Griddle
Men and Woman, Scenic Artist Wanted.

Park Opens April 3 Thru to Armistice Week

-

Write
ART LEWIS

LEWIS AND GREENSPOON
JACK

L

GREENSPOON

CHARLES LEWIS

WANTED
CONCESSIONAIRES

-

ATTRACTIVE

PROPOSITIONS

Games, Frozen Custsnl, Anilery, Popcorn and Poanuta, Shooting Gallery, Photo Galleys, Ride,,
Entlmr and Drinking. Txwated in the heart of n War Plant. Industrial Area. Lhteolleat street car
Berrien direct to Park. Salt Water Bathing in Chetalienke Bey.

BAY SHORE PARK

24 KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

WANT HIDES

ILL. RACE AID

(Continued, from page 40)
Sure their board would vote for continuance at the coming annual meeting. Last
year, they said, all plans for operation
were completed when a tornado damaged
the buildings and grandstand to such an
extent that their fair had to be canceled,

PLAYLAND PARK

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Have Roller Coaster, Merry-Co-Round, Bug Skeeter, Wheel, Roll-o-Plano, Whip,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Will Book Non-Conflicting Rides and Fun House.
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
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and Slaters

CHARLES M. JACKSON

RSROA Meet
Has May 11-14
Dates in Detroit
DETROIT, March 13.-May 11-14 have
been announced as dates for the 1943

annual convention and amateur championship meet of the Roller Skating Rink
Operators' Association of the United
States by Secretary Fred A. Martin. It
having been decided to move the events
from Cleveland, because the Auditorium
there was unavailable, to Detroit, Secretary Martin, also general manager of
Arena Gardens Rink here, will donate
the rink for the four days, it is reported.
These new State championships have
been set and sanctioned by the RSROA:
Utah, C. C. Sanders' Berthena Rink, Ogden, March 29-31; New York (State),
Anthony Fidducia's Manhattan Rollerdrome, New York City, March 19 and 20;
California, figures and pairs, G. L. Small's
Roller land, Oakland, March 28; Indiana,
Joe Cantor's Roller land, Indianapolis,

Ads Cite Morale

Value of Rollers
March 13.-Oaks
Park and Imperial rinks (same ownership) are advertising skating as a help
to war workers. Typical ad well displayed
in local newspapers: "Want a build-up
for doing a real war Job? Sicatel This
favorite of indoor sports is one of the
best body conditioners in the world. It
toughens muscles, eliminates excess fat,
stimulates a zest for work, produces
relaxation and sleep. The OCD recommends skating as a sure way to keep
trim."
PORTLAND,

AC Carnival To Be Annual

-

ATLANTIC CITY, March 13.
Roller
sponsored
by
Ventnor
Athletic
Carnival,
Center Figure Club here on March 3-5,
was such a success that the club has
agreed to make it an annual event. Altho
the club has been primarily an iceskating group, President Mrs. Ruth Reinbolts said, "You can do much more on
roller skates than you can on ice and we
believe that before long roller-skating
carnivals will take the place of big ice

shows now playing the country." Mr.
and Mrs. Young, pro skaters, produced
the club's first carnival, which featured
18 numbers and three ensembles. Nan
De Mar, night club performer here, was
emcee.

Rink Locale of New Novel

ASBURY PARK, N. Y., March 13.Roller skating and incidents about rinks
will be the theme of the newest novel
of Kenneth C. Thomas, author, of Interlaken, N. J., whose Portrait of Laurel
will be published nest fall. For months
he has been visiting Casino Arena on
the Boardwalk here, getting material and
absorbing atmosphere. His daughter,
Mary, has won prizes in regional skating
competitions. Locale of the novel will
include Asbury Park, Elizabeth and
Princeton, N. J.

STILL SUPPLYING

Complete Roller Outfits*,
Send us your old plates. We're converting
thousands of thorn into new stripped ones.

just remove the straps and trucks' and
we'll knock off the clamps, cut them down,
buff the edges, drill rivet holes, remove
rust and refinish Gun Metal-Just like new.
Then we'll attach any style HYDE shoes
and return you Complete Outfits.
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
Mannfacturerr of Mora famous

Figure Skating Outfits

CAMBRIDGE, MAMI.

For

Ore.,

Out-of-State Judges Will
Officiate at Mass. Meet

March 15,
Throe States have changed dates from
those previously announced, setting
them back In all instances: Michigan, all
events, Arena Gardens, Detroit, April 7-9;
Ohio, figures, dance and pairs, Kearney's
Rollerland, Columbus, April 8 and 9; New
Jersey, figures, dance, .pairs and senior
fours, Berliner & Wiener's Recreation
Center Rink, Paterson, April 6 and 7.

VAX*

(Cincinnati Office)

Buy War Bonds

When it's Over-Over There-There
Be

"C11/ CAG
TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT.Of

So For

title

qualifies

HEALTH'S

Sake Roller Skate

again be with the Ringling show. Ho
reports great activity at quarters, where
Bess Costello and daughter, Boise
Slegrist, and Ernestine Clark are work-

ing out daily.
George Nubia, CHS of Dayton, 0., is
stationed with the Army Air Corps
RESULTS of the Illinois State roller- nowBiloxi,
Miss.
figure and dance-skating championship at
contests held at Arcadia Gardens Rink,
Does any reader recall which railroad
follow:
Junior
figureChicagoiMarch 3-5
circus played Preston, Minn., July 4, 1923?
skating championship -First, Caroline
We arc informed that CBS Terrell
Buchanan; second, Teddy Rosdahl; third,
the following
Doris Anderson, all of Arcadia Gardens. Jacobs has usepurchased
on his wild animal show
wagons for
Junior dance: Yvonne Kowasck and -one
wagon and one
flat-bodied
big
Donald Gillen, Fernwood Rink, Peoria.
which
were formerly
wagon
Ladies' novice figures-First, Beverly small stake Ono,
and one Deering farm
Luff, Arcadia Gardens; second, EaVerne on the Big of which are
being rebuilt,
all
Beuiman, Roller Bowl, Chicago; third, wagon,
Juanita Williams, Arcadia Gardens. along with a new 20-foot cage.
Men's novice figures-First, Conway
CHS Delmar Brewer and family and
Manahan, Arcadia Gardens; second, Ed- friends, of Flint, Mich., twirl a birthday
ward Barkus, Roller Bowl; third, Robert party In honor of tills writer on evening
Mallc, Roller Bowl.
Novice dance- of February 21 and several gifts were
First, Lois Fagan and George Spotaro, received. Reported by Don Smith.
Planet Rink, Chicago; second, Beverly
Steigers and J. H. Hoerichter, 'unattached, Decatur, Ill.; third, Minnette
Mister and Santos Young, Moonlight Gardens,. Springfield, Ill. Novice pairsBetty Riebock and Charles Kelly, Arcadia
Gardens. Senior dance-First, Vera
Hansard and Edward Karkus, Roller
Bowl; second, Betty Rlebock and Charles
Dancey, Arcadia Gardens; third, Margie
Hennemann and Anthony Miller, Arcadia

BOSTON, March. 13.-Judges from New
Jersey and New York will officiate at
the RSROA-sanctioned State of Massachusetts championship contests to be
held at Bal-a-Roue Rollerway, Medford, Gardens.
March 17.
Custom of inviting impartial Judges
assures each contestant of merited GOOD BOW FOR ARTHUR
grades, declared the management. Con(Continued fromepage 38)
testants finishing first, second and third
in any event will be eligible to enter the departing for his booking duties, accomnational amateur championships in De- panied by Mrs. Coe. Manager Bill Meyers, besides attending to his duties,
troit May 11-14.
greeted visitors in the marquee.
Visitors included Sylvester Cronin,
PARTNERS in C,onrose's Rink, Hart- Harry Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
ford, Conn., Syd Conn and Bill Rose, who Brown, 'Lou Burke, Arthur Rockwell,
have leased Foot Guard Hall, Hartford, to William Groff, Ed Smithson, Clarence
present name bands every Saturday and Marie Alton, Theo Forstall, Robert
night, will continue to operate the rink. Downie, William Dodsworth, Lee Harvey,
Mike Krekos, Hunter Farmer, Harry
SEFFERINO ROLLERDROME, Cincin- Meyers, Lou Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Elnett, plans a gala RSROA night and mer Hanscomb, Orville Crafts, James
skating party March 22, with special Dunne, Moe Levine, Johnnie Cardwell,
publicity and prizes to insure success. Charles Soderberg, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Proceeds will help finance the amateur Sucker, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Matthews,
championship meet in Detroit May 11-14. Ben Bents, Harry Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Carlson, A. E. Weber, J. H. Howard,
MAN-POWER shortage has hit Cross- William Summers, Cheerful Gardner,
town Rink, one of Omaha's leaders, Frank Babcock, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
forcing it to close Monday nights. Skat- Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Henry, Tod
ing will continue as usual the remainder Henry, Mrs. W. Chipman, Mr. and Mrs.
of the week, with Saturday and Sunday Sam Dolman, Marge Corey, Charles
matinees. Business has been good, re- Haley, Clyde Gooding, Mr. and Mrs.
ported L. G. Fox, manager.
Ralph Balcom, Jack Joyce, Louis Goebel,
Eva Perry, Vance Horton, Mr. and Mrs.
THE 20TH CENTURY Roller Skating H. R. Huebner, Joe and Anna Metcalf,
Palace, Carroll, Ia., has been leased by George Vanderhoff, Mrs. Louis Byam,
Charles C. Ludwig, who formerly op- Connie Byam, Mr, and Mrs. Dale Henerated a rink in the Carroll Armory drickson, James Schutes, Mn, and Mrs.
building. He plans several innovations, Hugh Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. William Clifincluding use of acts and novelties. The fod, Paul Eagles, Lee Emerson, Mr. and
Palace is one of the largest rinks in Mrs. John Dowell!. and Steve Henry.
Iowa, having been built for the purpose.
BECAUSE some contestants were about WON, HORSE & UPP
to be called into armed service on March
(Continued from, page 38)
17, it was necessary to change the date formed the bosses that it was snowof the Massachusetts amateur roller- bound on the Oklahoma-Kansas border.
skating championship contests to March Thru a letter received by ono of their
le in Bal-a-Roue Rollerway, Medford. actors. the bosses learned that Manager
These arc the results of the Greater Bos- Freddie Freeman had our competitive
ton amateur roller-skating contests, and show, the Seldom Scoff Circlis, still in
all winners Have qualified for the State quarters on the third stool of the Jockey
championship contests: Junior girls' fig- Club at Peru, Ind., and it has several
tires-Fay Johnson, first; Louise W11- week jumps north on this show.
marth, second. Novice ladies' figuresThe 1943 concert innovation will be
Marlon Windedal, first; Dorothy Foley, areal
and not the usual WildWest
second; Virginia Luyckx, third. Senior Show rodeo
put
concert performers.
ladies' figures-Not competing because While we areonin by
Western territory, local
title of State champion of 1942 quali- cowboys will be permitted
put on such
fied her, Phyllis McQuin. Novice men's contests with their own to
steers,
figures -Donald Romans, first; William Judges and cash prizes. horses,
At their own
Gill, second; Ralph Viafora, thirds Junior expense the managers of this show will
dance-Patricia Fifield, Edwin Hodder erect the corral and furnish patrons.
Jr. Novice dance-Dorothy Foley, Ralph
office will collect all contestant-.
Viafora, first; Betty MacGraham, James The
fees and hold the concert admisPalangl, second; Phyllis McQuin, Wil- entry
sions
to
care of moving the equipliam Gill, third. Senior dance-Eleanor ment andtake
additional billing expense.
Nevulls, Charles Kennedy, first; Mary The concerttheidea
of Manager Upp's
Keating, Donald Homans, second. Novice patriotic gestures istoone
furnish amusements
pairs-Phyllis McQuin, Donald Homans. for the local boys and
to conserve man
Senior pairs-Did not compete, as 1942 power for the show.

VICTORY

Will Still

them, Dorothy
Foley, Ralph A. Viafora. Contests in
the Winter Garden Rollerway, Dorchester, on March 3 were closely contested
and winners were in doubt until final
scores were tabulated.

State

19-13

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
EttablIshed 1884
3312-38l8 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, III.

The Best Skate Today
Limited

Quantity FIBER WHEELS
Rink Owners-Test our wide, hi-grade

Fiber Wheels. They are the answer for
rinks- interchangeable on all nationally known skates. Order a sample
-then buy for the duration, as wo may
convert 100% to war work.
all

AKSAR.BEN SKATE EQUIPMENT CO.
G67 So. 42nd St.
OMAHA, NEBR,

WANTED
PORTABLE ROLLER RINK

Jima:. without
J. E. WHEELER

Floor only, coadil4tc

1812 N. Monroe

www.americanradiohistory.com

LITTLE ROOK, ARK.

$2.22

PER 1,000

Guaranteed Wes Grad.

BALL BEARINGS
1/2 With Orate-Bal.
0.
P. 0.

M. S.
900

Bon

O.

D.

P. COMPANYNEBR.
OMAHA,

ROLLER RINK OPERATORS
Taw, Bell Brining. Asles, Rub.
Vet; ;=21reStenriNiMirri&lemrgeO radl
PcseY01.1

need

we 0111 advice ova how you con get these potty.

ILLINOIS ATHLETIC SUPPLY
890 Westchester

Ave.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

RINK. OPERATORS
T.
or

you cash for your Old Skate. Write
today. stating quentitr. liorke
condition and price.
MAQES SPORT STORES
4019 W. North Avo.
Medd
PRO

wire

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Continued from page 38)
Jeannette, Pa., and Roland Metzner, Sheboygan, Wis.
Members regret the sudden passing of
George Kelly, CHS of Guelph, Ont. He
was a member of F. and A, M. and a
retired railroad engineer who had
pulled most of the big circuses of the
past fifty years during their visits to the
northern provinces. Survived by widow
in Guelph. He was 72.
Dick Anderson has been released from
active duty in the U. S. Navy and will

Tent
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-
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DUSTLESS FLOOD DRESSING

',1[;,`"17s.thcl,:h.:..,,T;"1:1,7 iswTrus.g:
nsms:
hr G
l. containers.
tPrIZ,
O.
D.
with onlerg.'1;eloneo C.

_25%

OACIAN BROTHERS

Everett, MINI

444 Second St.

BALL BEARINGS
$2.25 PER M.C. 0.

No Orders Filled Under
BOX 1702

B M.

NO

C. A. COREY

D.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
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AVILL carnival companies, especially some

"

of the

bigger ones, pull a boner if they make no efforts
to operate this year? From where we sit the answer
would seem to be a decided yes. There has been
much rehash of the fact that outdoor amusements
have been encouraged so far as possible in the British
Isles and Canada, as well as in some other countries
of the United Nations that felt the blight of war
before we did. Such attractions have been held
valuable to the uplift and maintenance of public
spirit as welt as substantial contributors to war exchequers thru admission taxes and sale of war securities. These facts and precedents doubtless
weighed heavily in the recent OAT approval of
traveling shows. Therefore later criticism may come
to those units of the industry that do not meet
at least halfway this federal tender of an opportunity
for service. Our position jibes with that of a farseeing and dynamic leader in the industry who declares: "I am firmly of the opinion .that show companies should early on wherever possible, oven the
there is a possibility that they will not make any
money. The situation for them may develop, into a
serious one if they do not operate, as there are certain
interests (editor's note-one guess!) that are always
doing their utmost to curtail the carnival industry.
And after the war is over the timid operators may
find that propaganda will be used against them on
the ground that they did not have to operate during
the war period-,so why lot them carry on now? We

n

cAi

.

the Ides of March upon us we shudder when
TT we listen to one of those radio chillers whose
diabolical announcer. says "It's mur-r-r-derl" It's
not enough that the income tax is due, all our point
rations are used up and there's no petrol for the gas
buggy. On top of it all Old Man Winter has extended
his engagement with a repertoire that's nastier than
Maid its the Ozarks. But are we downhearted? Hope!
A robin, believe it or not, let loose his cheery trill in
the elm outside our domicile; a squirrel scrambled up
the wall to our window looking for nuts (no facetious
remarks, please)); we got a peep at some gorgeous circus paper, and in the mail this morning was a poem
on spring, beautiful spring, so we know it's just
around the corner. Another Sure sign is the welter
of rumors, all of them right from the feed box but
"don't quote me, please." Reports of carnival personnel changes are rampant. Some of 'em sound
logical, if there is any such thing as logic in the
carnival game; others screwy, which is more true to
form, and in due time they will he confirmed or denied. Meanwhile it's amusing and enlightening to
listen to the dope and not be dope enough to print it.

f

FROM Jamie Edgar, now a captain in the army,
comes a V-mail letter from somewhere over there.
Jamie reports seeing an American knife act, Jaek
Carson, working on a stage in London. Prank Foster,
Mills Circus ringmaster, was handling the show. he
said. , . John Hamlin writes from Sausalito, .Calif.,
,

Ril REPLACEMENTS

(Continued from page 38)
will he joined in the big city by Allen
J. Lester. story man.
Speculation as to the effect of rationing apparently has not bothered the
management to any extent. The cats
will get horse meat instead of rough
beef cuts. Performers and workmen will
turn their ration books over to the
Steward, as they did last season.
Bond Sales Heavy
Execs are plenty pleased with New

York's reaction to its tie-up with the
U. S. Treasury Department in promoting
War Bond sales thru an arrangement In
which purchasers of Uncle Sam's securities trade 'ens in for big-show ducats. At
Rut reports received by Butler sales in
Manhattan had topped the $8,000,000
mark in aggregate bond value and the
rush was still on. Officials said they
were confident the premiere, to which
admission will be by War Bond purchase
only, and the special block of seats reserved for the plan thruout the Garden
engagement would bo virtual sellouts.
Announcement also was made here
that Garden officials would join with
Ringling-Barnum in donating its entire
take from the sale of ducats under the
Treasury Department promotion. Circus
officials previously had announced the
entire RB intake from the opening night
and the honor roll block of edits at subsequent performances would go to the
Treasury Department.
Another modernistic touch went by
the boards With announcement that the

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS
CINCINNATI

know that we always have with us in cities in which
we operate another faction of officials and selfish
interests who are more or less prejudiced against our
line of endeavor."
WHO expected to view the day when merchants
would be glad to see special agents with big gas, milk,

meat, bread and soft-drink orders head the other
way? . . Or when discarded rides, not considered
worth enough to pay freight on, would bring offers of
staggering prices as junk?
. Lotta midwayites not
bothered by that $25,000 salary ceiling; at least, not
this year.... When you stop into some office wagons
. Are some former
you are always intruding.
luxury-auto troupers again to ride day coaches, with
the usual three-in-a-seat, raucous snoring, arguing
and odoriferous litter of lunch boxes, butts and fruit
peelings? . . . After the war some troupers bent on
retiring may pass tip the trailer-camp idea and
transform vacated army camps into showmen's villages.
Soon some midway trailer wives who have
never read newspapers before will be scanning the
sheets for chow ads. , , , Doc Waddell, from his home
in Columbus, 0., is getting set with a route of fairs
for his "church" and "sermon" openings; six now
lined up, Marietta, 0., a repeaters
.

.

.

.

BLUSH DODDS will do all right in his new New
York ag post. Even tho the Syracuse State Fair is
in ,suspended animation, Torn Dewey won't have to

S
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By NAT GREEN

45

prod that feller to keep him busy. . . Anna Jane
Pearson will be as efficient an ordnance plant cop
(or is it copess?) as she was a head of the Pearson
Shows all these years. All her ride boys and other
attaches in the armed forces can be as proud of her
as she is of them.... Mike Rosen is about to get his
Beet wet as a carnival owner as well as (we hope not)
on those springtime lots... Bill Hartzman, who will
count hard and soft in the C. & W. office, joins a
capable staff, of which the dean is veteran Harry
Dunkel.
Reappointment of J. C. MoCaffery as
chairman of the outdoor division of the Red Cross
war relief drive was exactly as it should be. .
.
Bertha (Gyp) SdeDartiels went on a busman's holiday
,

.

in a recent swing-around thru the South during
which site strangely (?) encountered many show. That Bradley-Starbuck-Fox-Brown combo
folks,
should go places with the new opry, . , Al Sweeney
sure let the sturdy burghers know that the Pelack
show was in Olney last week.
. Tis a. safe bet that
Patty Conklin will top his own '42 record with this
season's Toronto's Fair for Britain,
,

.

t

OUR recent reference to "traditional resourcefulness" of outdoor showmen got this rise out of
a major operator: "That is quite true in a few cases.
But I think that in most instances, so far as the
carnival business goes, a better phrase would be
'traditional carelessness'- the 'I-don't-care' and

Lets-see-what-the-other-fellows-are-doing-and-thenwe-will-fall-in-line' attitude." But we still think
that most of the boys are faster than those in any
comparable industry, and that if many of 'em had
worked as hard and shot as many angles in almost
any other line they would be millionaires or Something!

also has left the show and is expected in Chi this
week. . . . The spirited auction held in connection
with the Showmen's League Spring Party netted the
Red Cross $038.
Genevieve Carr, formerly on several carnivals and since last November on the Gus
Sun time doing a singing and dancing act, Is bask
in Chicago and will open late this month on one of
George Hall's camp show units. . . . Willie Necker's
Doberman Pinschers will be one of the high spots of
.

CHICAGO

that his book Flying Horses is meeting with a good
reception, "I sin pleased with its success," he says,
"for I worked hard and put in much time digging up

factual matter. Hamlin says he got much useful information for the book, which is about Merry-GoRounds, from thb Allan Herschell Company, Philadelphia Toboggan Company and other firms and
from the Newman sisters, whose father and uncle
are credited with having built the first Carousel.
He also thanks Et S. Uzzell for his fine review of the
book.... Re our item about John Ruggles theatrical
transfer man, Happy Harrison writes from Hartford,
Mich.: "I enjoyed the item about John Ruggio. The
faun to which he retired happens to be here where
I make my home. John is working the farm but that
Is not all; he Is also employed doing defense work in
a near-by town. Guess Mrs. Ruggio is taking over the'
work John is not able to do down at the, farm."
Happy also inclosed a copy of Don F. Cochrane's entertaining column in the local newspaper. Don Is
president of Van Buren County Fair, Hartford, and
is a brother of Ed Cochrane, well-known sports
writer.
MORRIS LIPSKY has just received his discharge
from the army, as he is over the 38 age limit. .
Arthur liopper and F. A. Boudinot left for New York
Saturday (13) to start the Ringling billing campaign.
. . . 3. C. (Tommy) Thomas has left the Johnny 3.
Jones Exposition and is In Chicago. Ralph Lockett,

the International Sports Show next month.
+World's

interesting column in The
Pair, Lonshow
News
Front
and
About
don
paper, Is
Grafters,
but we can't make head nor tail of much of the
slang used. Quoting a letter from Jack McGlisson,
the columnist reports this description of a "real
grafter" by McGlisson: "I once listened to the whole
fanny from start to finish at the Bromsgrove Fairs
a farmer. Did he roust him?
Not on your life, and, believe me, he was some
bogey. Without addressing the man personally, ho
wrapped him up in a manner I shall never forget.
He came to bat without the slightest shadow of
hesitation working the mazzlil for tushes. He never
moved a yard after his fanny, and I saw with my own
minces at least a hundred from the ring-hedge flock
to tqra and put. He had no ricks-his only flash
was his danny with a stuffed tiger on top."
Speaking of some unprincipled "grafters." the
columnist says: "All they thought of was getting
dough and didn't care a hang how they got It. They
bent game.s and tobers and put their skates on after
fouling every moncree they entered. There was
nothing clever in their methods, as they used more
ricks than was necessary unless the ricks were also
part of the bodyguard." No doubt some of the boys
can translate this Into Americanese.
AN

show would return to a grandstand seat- two men, one woman, in an outstanding
ing arrangement this season, discarding flying return slumber.
Topnotch clown numbers were preboxes 'down front,
sented thruout by Whitey Harris, Jack
Klippel, Ed. Raymond, Jack Kennedy,
CINCY BIG FOR POLACK
Frank Prevost, Dennis Stevens and Dime
(Continued from page 38)
Wilson. Wednisday morning clowns and
Poodles Hanneford with whips; Hubert several acts entertained at the Condon
Castle, balancing, and Victoria Rivas on School for Crippled Children.
rolling globe. A good dog and pony numMrs. Elizabeth Hanneford observed her
ber was presented by Sonny Moore. 73d birthday anniversary March 10 and
Gracie Hanneford did excellent work in to .celebrate the occasion the showfolk
Tiny Kline and Shriners staged a party at the Giba ladies' ,principal act.
for
Life"
(iron-jaw) son Hotel after the night performance.
thrilled with "Slide
from balcony to stage. Gregoresko, billed That night on 'the Taft stage she was
as "The Man Who Hangs Himself," also presented with two cakes, Bowers front
thrilled with his plunge with a noose the showfolk and Shriners and several
around his neck. His cloud-swing feats gifts from the performers.
were standouts. Emil Pallenberg offered
an outstanding bear act, one of the animals being featured in motorcycle riding. UNDER THE MARQUEE
Following a short intermission, second
(Cis/dinned from page 39)
half got under way with Dick Clemens's
wild animal act, four lions, nicely pre- way home via San Francisco, Los Angeles
sented. Black Brothers, in comedy box- and El Pasos Tex., to Franklin, Pa. Being
ing bout, and comedy bullfight by over 38, the army gave me a permanent
Manolo and Manoletc drew plenty of pass. Saw many circus people, fans and
laughs. Carlos Carroon handled Polack collectors."
Bros. Black Horse Troupe (six equines)
In fine style. The taximeter mule act,
CORINNE DEARO, of Bert and Corinne
offered by Sonny Moore and assistants, Deem, who filled an engagement with
was a knockout. Teresa Morales pre- Polack Bros.' Circus in Cincinnati last
sented heel catches and one-leg hock week, appearing in thy Poodles Hannedrop and scored solidly. A clever artist, ford riding act, was a caller at, offices of
as Is Hubert Castle, the dare-devil on the The Billboard.
wire, who also registered. Hanneford
FIRST bask-seat drivers were early-day
Family, with Poodles doing riding and
comedy, and Gracie doing plenty of rid- tralnmasters who rode in engine cabs and
ing, went over for a big hand. Rollini, urged engineers to pick up speed to make
"Roly-Boly" performer, was one of the matinees.
hits with his balancing. Bringing the
ARTHUR BoRELLA letters from Galshow to a rousing finish were the Behees,

veston, Tex.: "Checked out of Sealy Hoepital here, where I have been confined
for six weeks suffering with .a heart
aihnent Plan to play a few soldier
camps in the State and to be with Cole
Bros.' Circus with my trio of clowns."
CHARLES AND VIRGINIA TIFFANY

letter from Wichita Falls, Tex.: "We are
Completing a tour of army camps 'and
will soon return. to Louisville to join
Last season Virginia
did pedestal acrobatics and Worked spec.
Charles was a big allow ticket seller."
Cole Bros.' Circus.

WITH the ban on pleasure driving now in
elf eel, perhaps an uptown wagon, if located
on a parking lot, could stage a comeback and

gross a Wile money.

DWIGHT PEPPLE, general agent; Al
Sweeney, press agent; Prank Prevost,
clown; Bee Carsey, band leader, and Emmett Ronstrona, drummer, were among
members of Polack Bros.' Circus who visited The Billboard Cincinnati offices dur-

ing the show's stand there.

HOWARD 1VIARCHMAN letters from

Los Angeles; "Members of Peaches Sky
Revue held a reunion here March I. Aot
opens at the Chicago Stadium in April,'
Harold Ward, formerly of the Flying
Wards, who hatrbeen Ina war plant here
mwilhinie2,.,,left for the army air corps
GROUP of hillbillies gathered around a cookhouse watching
showfolk eat.
"Look,
'Puppy! Look!" yelled
yelled an excited youngster.
."They're eatM off of tin pans. That proves

that

ye cain't

pl..

'cm."

Copyrighted material
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CLASSIFIED RATE
10c
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Minimum $2
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Cash

With
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130

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue
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20 PATRIOTIC TRICK CHALK STUNTS, $1.00.
Illustrated catalog of Chalk Talks and Rag

Pictures, 10c.
kosh, Wis.

100 81/141 LETTERHEADS, 100 ENVELOPES,
$1.00 postpaid; Gum Labels, 500, $1.25;
Indexes. 10c, mounted, 50c. YANKEE PRINTING, 4701 Sheridan, Chicago, III.

BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshap3x

NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their

name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS
A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE ASsortment of snappy and hot Greeting Cards.
complete with envelopes. Catalogue Included
with first order. LA FRANCE NOVELTY CO.,
49 Hanover St., Boston, Mass,
myl x
AGENTS, GIVE $1.98 HEALTH BOOK AS PREm.tim with two $1.00 packages Floradex.
No investment necessary.
Receipts free.
FLORADEX CO., 178 E.Long St., Columbus, 0.
mh2Ox
BIG PROFITS SELLING OUR HANDY BOX TO
retail outlets by the gross. Send $1.00 for
postpaid sample dozen of this sturdy cardboard
Bathroom Emergency. NOCK-ON-WOOD CO.,

-

Bloomfield, Iowa.
tfnx
BIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS
SHIRTS,
Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, Pants, Jackets,
Sweaters, Uniforms, etc. Sales equipment free.
Experience unnecessary.
NIMROD, 4922-A
Lincoln, Chicago.
CHAMPION BELT
SAMPLE, 25c; INFORMAtion, 3c. LEATHERCRAFT, 844 W. Baltimore. Baltimore, Md,

-

FAST

PERSONALS
LEARN TO PREVENT COLDS; FLU AND DOCTOR
bills. Complete copyright directions and
material, $1.00 prepaid.
Authentic.
McCARTHY, 7625 N. Marshfield Ave., Chicago.

Write, wire

Laredo,

SELL NEW-USED CLOTHING FROM HOME,
auto, store. Men's Suits, 82c; Pants, 23c;
Topcoats, 37c; Dresses, 9c; Ladies' Coats, 33c
Other bargains.
Catalog free.
SON, 565A
Roosevelt. Chicago.

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
information.
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS.
1133 Broadway, New York.
ap3x

WANTED-MILLS

EARLIER CLOSING DATE
for the

SPRING SPECIAL

GET YOUR SHARE OF WAR MONEY!

-

FOR SALE

Classified Advertising Copy
Must be in our hands by
Wednesday

SECOND -RANI) GOODS

-

ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES
BURCH,
Cretor, Long-Eakins, Peanut Roasters, Caramelcorn Equipment, Popmatics, Vending Machines, $1.50 up. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola,

MARCH 31
'

4:30 p.m.
10c a

Iowa.

Blinds Ads 25c Extra To Cover Cost of Postage

.

-

ap17x

v
BE 'SURE TO

MODE
Use

NAME AND ADDRESS IN WORD COUNT

FOR SALE-SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY

this convenient order form

The Billboard Pub. Co.,
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

.

enclose remittance in

full

in amount of
s

City and State

3-20-43

)

RUSH

postal for details; profitable home mail order
business. MARTIN, 2417-G Jefferson Ave., St.
Albans, W. Va,
MAKE EXTRA MONEY AT HOME IN SPARE
time. Fascinating work. Literature free.
CLYDE 0. JACKSON, Bell St., Salisbury, N. C.

.

'
1

-

PORTABLE

1

'.,

COOK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
GRIDDLE, 2-8
Gallon Pressure Tanks, now 4 Gallon Urn,
3 Colemen Burners; all $45.00.
G. MOLER,

Pa.

1

r

Crystal City, Tex.
NEW PRINT 7 REELS "CHRISTUS"
16Mtvf,
sound in original laboratory cartons; price
$65.00.
First $5.00 deposit takes it. Also
35MM. .sound version at $50.00,
"Brother
Francis,' 8 reels, 16MM, silent, like new,
$44.00; "Sacrifice of the Mass," 2 reels, 16MM.
sound, $22.50.
Pair Holmes 35MM. Sound
Machines, no amplifier, $200.00.
ALEX
CHERVINSKY, 114 N. Vesper St., Lock Haven,

Insert following classified ad under classification

I

't

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES' OF POPPERS
Largest selection of Mechanical Machines
obtainable from $45.00,
CARAMEL CORN
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago.
'I ALL ELECTRIC BURCH DELICIOUS, POPcorn Machine, late console model, like new.
E. GRIMME, Durango, Iowa.

Word-Minimum $2.00-CASH WITH COPY

FOR SALE
22 CAGES OF WILD ANIMALS
and Rare Birds. Stock, equipment in good
shape for complete exhibit. Sell reasonable.
Other business, BOX 204, care Billboard, St.

Louis, MD.

1

Address

-

'

1

From

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

-

-

UNPAINTED PLASTER NOVELTIES, PLAQUES,
Statues. Bookends, $3.00 per 100; 24 different, $1.00. Sample 10c.
BOMAN, 642
Broadway, St. Paul, Minn.

Altoona, Pa.
MEXICAN BEAUTIFUL LEATHER HAND MADE
Small Curio Saddles, $8.00 dozen; cacti.
$1.00.
Mexican Catholic Rosarys, $12.00
gross; $1.50 dozen; sample, 30c. Live Mexken Jumping Beans, $1.00 hundred; fifteen,
GENERAL MERCANTILE CO.,

ISSUE
OF THE
THE SPRING SPECIAL
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL la,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MARCH. 31. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
MARK YOUR COPY
ADVANCE IN RATES.
AND
SEND
IT IN EARLY.
"CLASSIFIED"

-

MISCELLANEOUS

-

Tex.

apt Ox

SOLDIERSI SAILORS! AIRMEN!
HANDSOME
Brown or Blue Leather Duffel Bags, insigniarzed, $2.35; beautiful Money Belts, boxed,
$1.50. MONROE SALES, Springfield, 0.

-

25c.

-

DIVERSO PRODUCTS CO., 617 N.

-

ap24x

Kan.

-

-

Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

RADIO TUBES FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPHS,
Panorams and Guns. Write for price list.
W. R. BURTT, 308 Orpheum Bldg., Wichita,

TURF KINGS, LIKE NEW, $350.00; KEN'lucky, $215.00; Santa Anita, $165.00; Grand
ALL KINDS REBUILT 5c SELECTIVE CANDY
Bar Machines. $16.50 up. Stamp Machin., Nationals, $65.00; Club Trophy, $235.00; Dark
$12.50; lc Peanut and Gum Venders. ADAIR Horse, $115.00; Chicken Sams, $115.00; WurShipped subject to inCOMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, Ill. litzer 850, $425.00,
deposit. TRENT
spectlein.
One-third
certified
"ATTENTION, UNEEDAPAK OPERATORS"
BROTHERS, Reidsville. N. C.
mh2Ox
We have Parts and Replacements for UneedNew WANTED
apak Cigarette and Candy Machines.
WURLITZER 750-750E-850-950.
Cabinets and Stands, a500s, $7.50. Stack up
Condition. Will pay
Give serial number.
now. CAMEO VENDING, 432 W. 42d, New highest cash If machines are in good condition.
York.
GENERAL SALES COMPANY,' 1706 So. Calhoun
mh20
"FLOUT THE FOE" St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
COED DANCE RECORDS
and "Winter, Winter." Sellingsfast Two
SCALES.
No catalogue.
records postpaid, $1.70.
Exact
Weight"
big
head
porcelain
"Your
SORORITY FRATERNITY RECORD COMPANY,
LEVY,
2830
models.
Cash!
IRVING
10th
Station i, Box 467, New York.
Court South, Birmingham. Ala.
ap3x
EXHIBIT IDEAL CARD VENDERS WITH 1,500
TWO SLOT MACHINE, SAFES;
Cards, $15.00; Mills 12 Slot World Horo- WANTED
late
model
for Jennings machines. Prefer
scope with Cards, $75.00; Exhibit Smiling Sam
Roll
Around;
consider
door.
Have Free
with 16,500 Cards, like new, $165.00; Floor Consoles to trade or willrear
pay
cash.
LEE SALES
Model 10c Astroscope with Cards, $100.00; CO.,
Fort
Wayne,
1815
S.
Lafayette
St.,
Ind.
Mutoscope Hurdle Hop, $30.00; Mutoscope
Latest Front Play Hockey, $85.00. t/ deposit. WIRED MUSIC STUDIO
FIFTY UNITS.
HERB EVERSCHOR, 276 S. Nigh, Columbus, 0.
Ideal conditions, no competition, California
x city. One-half cash, balance terms. Good
HIGH HAND, 28457, FLOOR SAMPLE, $200.00; reason for selling. Stand rigid Investigation.
mh20
Galloping Dominos, $65.00; Well Boxes, BOX C-109, Billboard, Cincinnati.
Keeney, Buckley.
Write CLIFF CASHION, 4 WURLITZER 616, $54.50; 3 CLASSICS,
Orlando, Fla.
$149.50; 6 Colonels, $264.50;
800 Wurlitter, $349.50; I Rockela Imperial, $50.00;
4 Singing Towers, $139.50; 30 A.M.I. Boxes,
30 wire, $10.00 each; 30 Keeney Boxes, $6.50
each; 2 'Pikes Peak, $17.50;
'pokey Club,
like now, l.P., $320.00, and 3 Columbia Bells,
$54.50. DOUGLAS ERRION, 507 Webster St.,
Peoria,
20 SEEBURG WALL BOXES, LIKE NEW, 30
wire. Will sell nine dollars each. Onethird deposit. STEPHAN BROTHERS, P. 0.,
101, Chester, Pa.

NEW STYLEI CIGARETTE,
popular
numbers.
Immediate deliveries.
Lulu

-

SELLER
GENUINE LEATHER CLIP
Holders for defense workers to hold identification badges. Sample I 5c. C. GAMEISER,
126 Corbin Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 10.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MARCH 31. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
HITLER'S 7x11" FUNERAL CARDS
ALSO
"Tejo's" Obituary Display Posters. Year's
hottest I 5c specialty. Unlimited market, tremendous sales profits, Twenty, $1.00; hundred, $3.50; samples, 10c each. Other Military
Novelties. Descriptive free, REIDART PUBLISHERS, Milwaukee.
mh2Ox
KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS
BIG
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and
Social Security Plates.
THE ART MFG, CO.,
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ap24x
KIT INSPECTION
NEW NOVELTY CARD,
arrpy
twist.
Going big; 25c per doz.
with an
Samples and prices, 10c. JAYBEE, Box 941A,

COIN- OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND -HAND

LUMINOUS FLOWERS, GARDENIAS, $2.00
dozen. Beautiful corsages. retail dollar size,
$3.00 dozen.
Luminous Statuettes, $3.00
dozen. 50% deposit. Samples $1.00. LUMINITE, 2404 N. Fifteenth, Philadelphia.
SALESBOARDS

-

DRAWINGS AND CUTS MADE TO ORDER
Also Printing at low prices. Samples. LEE
mh20
CRESSMAN, Washington. N. I.
14x22 ONE COLOR, 100,
WINDOW CARDS
deposit,
balance C. 0. D., plus
50%
$2.75.
THE
BELL PRESS, Winton,
charges.
shipping

ANY CARTOON DRAwi TO ORDER, 25c
Crackerjack work, lightning service. Send
description or photo. ART ROSS, 1775 Broadway, New York,

25 Opera Place)

JENNINGS FREE PLAY TOTALIZER, WATLING
Big Game, $75.00 each; 2-4 Pay Slots without jackpot, $7.50; 2-4 Pay Slots with jackpots, $20.00; Paco Penny 2-4 Pay, jackpot;
$20.00; Watling Blue Seal, 2-4 Pay, $27.50;
Mills Front Vender, 3-5 pay, $50.00; Jennings.
Chief, 10c play, $75.00; Ray's Track for parts,
$15.00; Mills 25c Dice Machine, $90.00; Ciga- r7
rolla, Sc and 10c head, $90.00; Pinball Tables
A. LARKIN, 3018 Horatio St.,
$20.00.
Tampa, Fla.
.

Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati
(

Mardi 20, 1943

CLASSIFIED AinriatTISEMENTS

The Billboard

46

-

RINK TENT
PRAO,
Complete with,
sidowall, poles, bags, stakes and side chains:
only $1,200.00 cash, HERBERT BRAUCHLA,
Warren, Ind.
ROLLER

tically new; size 50x120.

FILM USERS,
ROADSHOWMEN
To keep up to date with the
Roadshow Film Business read The
Billboard Roadshow Films Department every week. Make doubly
sure to get your copy of The
Billboard Spring Special April 10
issue.
To help you make more
money there will be special feature articles and extra advertising

-

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW
Film Business
Free I6-Page Booklet tells
how to get started in the business, how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe-

cial section of answers to questions frequently
asked by Roadshowmen.
BOX C-444, Billtfn
board, Cincinnati.
SALE
COLISEUM ROLLER RINK AND
Culp's Garage. Must sell, 1/3 cash. Now
renting at,13 per cent on purchase price. Particulars. T. S. CULP, 3309 6th St., S. W.,

-

in this issue.

Canton, 0.

Copyrighted. rriateri-al:
www.americanradiohistory.com

I

I

March 20, 1943

CLASSIFIED

-

'RN

REVUE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
WILL MAIL
list of equipment upon inquiry. Seven passenger Packard Car, 5 ton G.M.C. Truck, Tent,
30x40, carried on truck top; good Wardrobe
in sots of ten; also Trunks to carry same,
Outdoor Scenery, Lighting Equipment and Foot
Lights. PEARL MARGARET HAINES, 108 S.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
NEW

A

CATALOGUE

OF

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 10,
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MARCH 31. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
ADVANCE IN RATES.
MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
SACRIFICE
16MM, UNIVERSAL SOUND
Projector, Speakers, Replacement Parts, Accessories, Beaded Screen, Film, etc. PA Systems, mobile and indoors, concealed "Mike,"
regular "Mike," Cables, etc. Direct Positive
Photo Machine, 300 Folding Chairs, Singer
Canvas Sewing Machine, etc. Write AMMEX
COMPANY, Box 2132, San Antonio, Tex.
TENTS
BUY, SELL, TRADE. ANY SIZE.
We have from 2x12s to 40x100s, all hand
roped, A-1 shape, good as new. Rented couple
weeks. Sidewall, Poles, Stakes, Pullers, Sledges,
Rope, Repairs.
Complete list. $1.00, What
have you got or need? Describe fully. Send
stamp. Postals ignored. SMITH TENTS, Auburn, N. Y.
apl 7x
TWO SOUND TRUCKS
BOTH IN GOOD
condition and complete In every detail. Buy
these and open closed towns putting on Bond
Drives. Phone, write JOHNNY CANOLE, Altoona, Pa,
20x70' SQUARE END HIP ROOF PUSH POLE
Khaki Tent and Side Wall, excellent condition; no holes, patches or mill dew; F. 0. B.
Elmira, N. Y., $250.00. Address 0. I. BACH,
Box 292, Ormond, Fla.
mh27x

MINDREADING,

-

-

I

-

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING

ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO fessionel Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Supplies, etc., 25c.
KANTER'S (Magicians
Headquarters), 8-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia,
Pa.

-

BUSHEL BASKETFUL OF PRODUCTION ARTIcies
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Flags, Spring
Items, etc.; $5.00 takes everything. EASTERN,
Box 1373, Raleigh, N. C.

DOLLAR'S WORTH OF

GOOD MAGIC

FREE

with New Illustrated Professional Catalog,

25c.

(Retail at Wholesale Prices!)

A-4462 Germantown, Philadelphia.

MYSTO,

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
York City, N. Y.
ap3x
FT. RIBBON PRODUCTION
(MULTIcolored), 50c complete. Stage size CupsBalls, $2.00; Giant Rattle Bars, 25c; Lighted
Cigarette Production, $1.00; Color-Changing
Handkerchief. $1.00. Illustrated catalog, 25c.
TRIM, 2404-N, Fifteenth, Philadelphia.
x

500

MISCELLANEOUS

ALL KINDS, POPCORN MACHINES, ALL ELEC
tries, Gasoline, Roasters, Popping Kettles;
also Vending Machines.
Highest prices paid.
NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, Iowa.
myl

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

REPTILES

COLLECTOR WANTS TO BUY FOR CASH

Photos of

-

famous female impersonators.
SORENSON, 78 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y.
USED

RINK ROLLER SKATES

FOR

CASH

Write or wire today, stating quantity, make,

condition and price. MACES SPORT STORES,
4019 W. North Ave., Chicago, III.
mh20

-

WANTED TO BUY
ARCADE MACHINES.
Guns, Fortune, etc. State what you have to
offer, condition, price wanted; full details in
first letter. JACK STEFFEN, 627 Main St.,
Evansville, Ind.

-

WANTED

TO BUY
WAR RELICS AND
Curios suitable for lobby display. FIELDING
GRAHAM, 3049 E. 32d, Kansas City, Mo.

WILL BUY FACTORY BUILT HOUSE CAR,
Must be in good condition and twenty foot
or more and priced right. LEO BORTZ, Ancell,
Mo.

ALLIGATORS, SNAKES, ANIMALS AND BIRDS
for show folks. Write for lists and tell us
your requirements. SNAKE KING, Brownsville,
Tox.
ap17x

At Liberty
Advertisements
At a Word (First. Line Large Light Capitals)

-

MIIM111...

-

LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

-

-

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

-

-

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

A 'SENSATIONAL NEW TANGO FOR PIANO
or Accordion
Send for free copy, enclose
Write J. LA
10 cents for handling charges.
ROSE, 1407 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
THIS POEM WILL
"THE CAME OF LOVE"
Ht in with any,Love Song or Act. Send two
dimes for yours. UNCLE Joe, Box 6445, Metropolitan Station, Los Angeles, Calif.

-

,

EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS
Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage
Accessories, etc.
Costumes, lowest prices.
10120
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th. New York.
SLIGHTLY
USED.
CHORUS COSTUMES
short and long, all colors, two dollars each.
FOLLIES COSTUMES 209 W. 48th St., New

AVRACTIVE
Sets.

--

apt Ox
York.
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK, CURIOS. OLD
Eaglefeather War Bonnet, $10.00;
Glass.
Buckskin Beaded Vest, $9.00. Catalogue, 5c.

x

SCENERY AND BANNERS
CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
Modem Pictorial Panels. Positively no disNIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
appointments.
mh20x
;Halsted.St4Chicago, Ill.
BEST

HELP WANTED

-

livery, Miami, Fla

GIRLS WANTED FOR POSING SHOW AND GIRL
Revue. Also Typist to assist manager. Send
photo, details. BOX C-112, Billboard, Cincin-

e,h20
CM Band and All Girl Show
Any sue; arailable
for steady location, theatre or high aim night
club Esther L. lion, General Delivery, Miami, Fla.
nog

nati, 0.
MEN AND GIRL HIGH RIGGING AERIALISTS
AT LIBERTY
for 1943 Outdoor Season. Need good exAND
perienced people to fill out my six high rigging
Everybody
acts.
Salary all you are worth.
send photo or snapshot when sending full details of yourself. No postcards answered. No
drunks tolerated. Write CRASH DUNIGAN,
and Half for Side Show Annex, A-1 flash,
mh20
237 Osgood Ave., New Britain, Conn.
intelligent lecture, clever expose and character,
PIANIST- EXPERIENCED IN SMALL SOCIETY Write CHARLES HUNTER, JR., 1910 Luzorne
Bands. Must read, transpose, play full com- Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Also need Trumpet.
Salary
mercial style.
$50.00. BOX C-114, Billboard, Cincinnati.
ACCOMPANY ORGANSINGER WANTED
Carnival -Tex Smith and His Trained Horse,
RAY HUNDLEY, Aragon Eight Ball. Have own transportation. Can
1st. Steady work.
Tavern, 610 Sycamore St., Waterloo, Iowa.
change with each performance. Like to work
mh27 Louisiana or vicinity till May I; then will go
anywhere. Address D.P.C. Trailer Park, WestTENOR SAX, STRING BASS, VIOLINIST
mh27
Either sex. Good salary. lake, La.
Fake, read well.
Hotel work. State all, age, etc. Photo. BOX RAY RAMONA.- HALF AND HALF, FIRST
C.115, Billboard; Cincinnati.
class attraction for side show annex. H. C.

CARNIVAL

CIRCUS

"CHARLOTTE"

COSTUMES, 'UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

VERNON LEMLEY, Osborne, Kan.

I

-

-

HALF

RODEO, CIRCUS AND

-

SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 10.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MARCH 31. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
ADVANCE IN RATES.
MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND,SEND IT IN EARLY,
WANTED
TALENTED GIRLS FOR WESTERN
Unit, Accordion, Guitar, etc. State lowest
salary. Contact TIM MIX, General Delivery,
Rochester, N. Y.
THE

-

WOLFE, General Delivery, Mobile, Ala.

Barkhart - -. Manager Side Shows. Many nark;
crperienre with railroad circuses, motorized and
earnival%
Slave the umatation with or Laughing
R ot Bally and opening to get the people to go in.
aide Punish with attractive young Lub, Levitation
Illudort, Electric Art. Stied Reading. A-1 Comely
11,20,

Magician,

of Coins and

Punch and ROY.
I do not

With pistiorate canipment and wardrobe.

V='1.grelr'74Nfrsorlgc!
1erthN.carnivals. 140 181st SL, nth7
,

-

-

Wants to write for reliable. honest,
egiablished radio, show er eirtht doh comedy act.
Joh. Donnelly, 147 aleserotc Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

CLARINETIST

-

EXPERI-

enced all lines. Draft exempt. Present salary
$70.00 weekly.
Would like to hear from
circus leaders. GLEN DANDO, care Billboard,

Cincinnati, 0.

ALTO SAX MAN

-

FIRST OR THIRD.
tone, read good.
Medical discharge, U. S. Army, draft exempt.
Prefer swing band; minimum salary $50.00.
Wire or write JAMES L. WISE, 2811 F St., Lincoin, Neb., or Local 463 Union, Lincoln, Neb.

Alto,

Clarinet;

AGE 21.

good

-

AND DRUMMER
WILL NOT
separate, Small combo or large band. Conolder all offers. No Panics, Please!
Details)
Drummer, 17, draft exempt, experienced, dependable, new equipment, neat, good appearance,. radio and show experience. Bassist, 21,
draft exempt, double Guitar; experienced, good
appearance; radio and show experience. BOX
C.113, care The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
BASSIST

-

DANCE VIOLINIST DOUBLING VIOLA
35,
good appearance, deferred. Fake, transpose,
read anything. Union. Symphony engagement
finishes April I. LON LEVIS, 7103 Freret St,
New Orleans, La.
mh27

FLUTIST

24 a Word (First, Wolin:at! Light Capitals)
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
ALL SIZES.
If a Word (Entire Ad Small Light Type)
Better drop in and see them. All the latest
improvements.
Real bargains.
P.
D. Q.
Mauro Total of Word. at One Rate Only
CAMERA 'CO., I I E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill.
MINIMUM 214
CASH WITH COPY
mh27x
W.
LAFAYETTE
DETROIT PET SHOP, 3330
EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER, ANY
Detroit, Mich.
Specials: Chimpanzee.
size, We buy, sell or trade above the mar- male, $250.00; pair Cub Lions, $150.00; pair
ket price. State expiration and price. F. B., Golden Baboons, $75.00; pair Black Wolves
25 Park St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
mh20x $75.00; trained Bear, $75.00; young Cubs.
AT
BUSINESS BUILDERS NOVEL- $40.00; pair Timber Wolves, $50.00: deFOR SALE
odorized
tame
beautiful
Skunk.
$10.00;
Albino
ties, Supplies and Second Hand tipment
for dim* photo machines. WESLEY PRICE. large White Raccoon, $35.00; White Manx Cat
ap3 long wavy hair, tailless, $10.00.
Junction City, Kan.
Advance Agent wan. to contact rd once. Magidse,
JUST OUT
3 BRAND NEW STAND UP
ELEPHANT FOR SALE
24 YEARS, FEMALE;
midnight Snook Show. Big mosey mutes
Folders, all different for all sizes.
Also
gentle, healthy. Does routine. Also three :diving theatre, defense boom territories. Bush
Leatherette Folders. 50c stamps for all samples. Llamas.. Quality stuff. H. K. PARKER, Dan- full details; Matc draft Mates. Arlart. Box C 11 2,
carp Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
ap3
C. GAMEISER, 126 Corbin Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. vers, Mass.
mh27x
MAGGIE MURPHY
TRAINED GENTLE
LEATHERETTE RATION BOOK CASES-HOLDS
Chimp, eight years of age, does a general
over 5 sets of books In single case. Sample, routine of tricks and can bo worked by anyAT LIBERTY
'
15c; $10.00 per 100. Double Case, $18.50 one. This animal guaranteed as represented,
per 100. BONOMO, 25 Park St., Brooklyn, $600.00. Also fifteen Rhesus Monkeys, all in
aplOx good health, $15.00 each. JOHN R. WARD.
N. Y.
ap3x
WANT TO BUY EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE Sox 148, Raton Rouge, La.
PRESENTING "THE FOUR MOODS," VERSAFilm, all sizes; also Cardboard Photo Frames,
HARDY,
MALE
CHIMPANZEE
SOUND,
tlie dance orchestra, desires steady week-end
size 3x4. DAISY STUDIO, 315 Beale, Mempair
Lion
Cubs,
$100.00;
trooper,
$250.00;
or
full week spot in New York City area only.
phis, Tenn.
trained Black Bear, $75.00; Organ Grinder Draft deferred, non-union unit with excellent
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR EASTMAN'S Capuchin, $35.00. We buy. DETROIT PET references. Plano, Drums, Sax and Trumpet or
2 and 4 inch rolls Direct Positive Paper. SHOP, 3330 W. Lafayette, Detroit, Mich.
Guitar.
All musicians formerly with The
Also for 21/2x3. 3x4, 4x6 and 5x7 Enlarging
Broadway Playboys Orchestra." Write, giving
KARMELKORN SHOP, 607 Hennepin, PLENTY SNAKES, ALLIGATORS. BOAS, ARMA- complete details in first letter. Available after
Paper.
dillos, Mexican Beaded Lizards, Iguanas, April 5 upon completing one niters. CHARLIE
Minneapolis, Minn.
Guinea
Pigs, Paces, Doves, Rats, Ringtail Cats, WALTERS, 119 Audubon Ave., New York City.
WILL BUY ANY'QUANTITY OF 2, 21/2 OR 4 Owls, Peafowl,
Swans, Pheasants, Foxes, RacInch Direct Positive Paper. FUNLAND, 130 coons, Buffaloes, Prairie Dogs. Baboons. Wire
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
my22x
W. Randolph, Chicago.
OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex,
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 10.
Ap Ox CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
4-FOR-10c PHOTO MACHINE COMPLETE,
F35 Lens.
TRU.
one hundred dollars.
MARCH 31. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
FOR
SALE
COMPLETE,
READY
SEAL
ACT
Lincoln
Way,
Valparaiso,
STUDIOS,
61
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
TONE
to work. One young animal. Good money- "CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
Ind.
maker. P. 0. BOX 1066, Sarasota, Fla.
Posture Orebeatet-7 to 10 piece% with or without'
complete Dnit Short of Singing, Dancing, Comedy.
Steady location only. Esther L. Bolt General De1

Gogwrit.

AMMUNITION WANTED-WILL PAY $125.00
per case for .22 Shorts and Longs. No Long
Rifle.
State amount you have.
RICHARD
MARTINA, care The Billboard, 1564 Broadway,
New York City.

WILL BUY HIGH STRIKER, TOP AND FRAME
for Cigarette Shooting Gallery, small Show
Top and Banners for Prehistorical Animal
Show. P. 0. BOX 6609, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BEAUTIFUL SNOOKUM BEAR (COAT MUNDIS)
special for pet. $15.00; tame Armadillos,
$2.50; Ocelots, $40.00; Black Squirrels, $5.00;
tame Kangaroo Rats, $2.00; Dog Pups, two
months old, for training, males. $4.00; females, $2,50.
GENERAL MERCANTILE CO.,
Laredo. Tex.

-

AT LIBERTY

WANTED TO BUY

Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes,
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals,
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and
Books. Wholesale.
Largest stock. I 64-page
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0.
ap3

6th St., Reading Pa.
SNOW BALL MACHINE COMPLETE, 7x7 TENT,
with four way awnings. Price only $175.00.
Better hurry. GEO. GAINES, 439 Josephine
Ave Columbus, 0.

-

47

The Billboard

ADVEHr.1111f SEMENTS

-

EXPERIENCED.
ALL OFFERS
welcome. Particulars. Write C. K1NAMAN,
General Delivery, Boston, Mass.
mh20
VIOLINIST
BARITONE VOICE. 4-F, AGE
27. Available In April or May. Top cocktail
u nits only.
Present salary $100.00 weekly.
BOX C-103, Billboard, Cincinnati.
mh20
TRUMPET GIRL
READ, FAKE, GOOD TONE.
Desire placement clean band, girls or mixed.
All offers considered. USO preferred. Notice
required.
Know of two available Tenors.
BOX 418, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York.
VIOLINIST, DOUBLING CELLO, SAX
EXperi.ced all lines. Draft exempt, union.
Wifo experienced Pianist, Organist.
Have
Solovox, Vibraharp.
Address WM. KESHNER,
504 Perry St., Vincennes, Ind,
mh20
THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED APRIL 10.
CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI
MARCH 31. INCREASED CIRCULATION-NO
ADVANCE IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
Guitarist
Maim. electrie. takeoff. Ville,. snare
with top.combination% Atte 29. draft 4.F. At
liberty now, Write, elm Freddie Mars, Hotel
Senator, Pigladelahla.

-

-

-

Nagy

Crgeinlid

band sets, dance orchestras on Ono
Modern pearl darn outfit. White.,
draft :armlet Itend and knew tempos. Noma baud
singe show,

nighters tour.
7;711.1t7tr..

LPetigArthrirV.

EILIOP,.111;0

e'ilehle.

F rite,

Drummer Service, Abcalde, N. C.

.sire

'mild

AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS
Oiled. La Croix

-

Oulatanding Trapeze Art..
Available for outdoor and indoor events.
Attractive equipment.. Platform required for outdoor.
Reasonable price, Addreat Charles La Croix, 1804
S. Anthony, Fort Warne. Ind.
Guthrie% Fred and Marlo--Four different Nice AtDancing 'Debt Wire. palatial.:
traction%
pea% Iron Jaw Butterfls anti Double Traixwe.
Lads
and Cent. Beautiful wardrobe. Reasonable. 220
ap10
W. 9th St., Oincinuati, 0.

Ir.

AT urBERTIr

PIANO PLAI2ERS

-

READ. FAKE, CAPABLE, EXPERIenced, dependable. BOX C-97, The Billboard,

PIANIST

Cincinnati, 0.

AT LIBERTY

SINGERS

ATTRACTIVE SINGER

-

Mistress of Ceremonies and
Prefer location job.
JUL IA
BROOKS, 538 7th, Port Arthur, Tex.
Experienced
radio work.

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
NEWLY ORGANIZED LINE OF 8 GIRLS, 5 FT.
2 to 5 ft. 6, for theatres.
Three routines;
new wardrobe. Available In week or so.
Transportation from Columbus. No burlesque.
CARMEN, 252 E. Lakeview, Columbus, 0.
At Liberty -Talented Teem. Woman, Novelty
Musical Act. large oat Chime% Bells, Marimba.
Oho,,. Trick violin; Men. .1hunch and Jtaly" and
Ventriloquist. Permanent location preferred. Address Box 85, Homer City, Pa,
mh27

Copyrighted material.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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AT

mar

Brias Iodine.

Geo.

Einfes,chCLE.
Hassell
Brooks, Geo. II.
Broady, Paul
Brown, Aaron
(Col. Musician)
BROW N, ABRAM

Parcel Post
Roberson, Paul,

So

Grim, Norman

Ellwood S..
Or

Abbott, Claude L.
BARROW. Victor
ABLE, Ernest Wm. Barry. Barbra.
ACUFF, Wm. M. Barry. Curtis
Barry, Geo.
Barry, Wm. T.
Barth & Maier
Bartholomew. If.

Adams, Dan
Mama. Mrs. E T.
Adams, Edd (Red)

ADAMS,

Geo.
Adams, Ono.

lira.

Adams.

W.

Bartlett, Mrs. Jerry

(Rosie)

!reward Y.
Gordon. Batepo Mrs. Ceelllia
Allie Mao
BATES, Wm. Lem

Addis.

Bary,

ADEDHALT,
Garrett E.
ALDORP, James
Aldrich. Al
Alexander, Pay L.
Alexander.

BATTAGLIO,
Bayleis,
Baxter.

P.

Sam

0.
A.

Beadles, Arthur
BEADY. Abram B.
BEARPIE LD,

Imo B.

ALEXANDER.

Roht.

JOHN

.

23.
Ross, Morton I., o
Valiance, Wallet..

E.,_

Carl

John BECK, Waldener
Alexander. Mary
& Arthur Bedmell. L. B.
Alexander, Robt.
'MORLEY.

Era

Brown, Mrs.

Juno
Brown, FHA.
Brown. Josiah
Brawn, Kenneth P.

Brown. L W.
Brown, Laurence

BuGWN.

V.

Clark, Herbert
Clark, Weld V.
BRuCli
Clark, Percy 0.
Clark, R ht P.
o
BRUCKRIMETI. Clark, Tiros.
W.
Brain Leroy Clarke, ErnestIne
Brunclago. B. B.
Clarke. Jay
Claudette. Mr.
Cheek, Ernest D.
CLEMSON John
BRUM': 34%. H.
' Leslie
Thos. CLEVER. James
Burkin, Emmitt
Midair, Chester
It Ell ROW,
COBB, Rufus

modnronfierdr,Okim

BURCIIPALD,

H.
Belt,
ALEXANDER.
Beta, Bell, Jack
BELL. Richmond
ALEXANDER.

Bin'aM4,

hod
Glenn

Belabaw, Glade.
ALPORD, Elmer
Roscoe BELMONTE,
swot,
ALL AMER.
REPRESS 8B0W n'binan. rea. A'
Allbright. Austin
BenJamin, Harry
Allen A Lee
BENNETT, Chaa,
ALLEN. Clarence
Franklin
Allen, Mrs. John
Bennett, Gordan

Bart..

Allen. RohL

BURT, JohnnY

Wm. Earle

.

Bennett. Jack

BENNETT, Lim]

ALLEN, Wm.

Colton
Belt0C1.1, Vernon 0.

Edward

ALLISON. Arthur
McKinley Benson defmtilVann

VITA.

Bentley.

'Nat.
Girl

NC, hiNgines

Howard
Benton, Pierce
Polo

.

L

AMES, Gm.

AMOS. Fred
Anderson, Frank L.
Anderson. Afro.
Helen (Jack)

ANDERSON,

Wititoni.i.,

Harry Rolla.
Berman, Carl

Berman,

Irvin Bernal,

Joe,lira.
ewer'

Ann
BERNARDO; John
Anthony

Anderson. ;fins
Anderson, Ralph

Anders., Victoria

Barton, Sire.
Bnreribie

Wallace

ANGUS, Clark
Relit.

BURRTIARDT.,
WW1.: Lad
Burnham.
Jeannie
Burn,

Rumg,

John A.

Burr Clarence
Bun;,,,,, Boyd

(Omen.

Ann.,

Meanie

DADDO, Mike

Main.,

Dancer
Edw.

DAIL,
DAILEY JR.,
Rugette

Collins, Fred W.
Collins. Orme
COLLINS JR.,
Wm. Newton
Colvig. Bourke L.
COLVIN, Leo. W.
CONATSEIL L. O.
CONDRY, James

Mi.

Davidson,

Lucile

Morris

DAVIS, Arthur IL
Graham le.
DAVIS, Hume

Davie.

Davis,

Merger...1

Davie,

Mrs.

helm

The. Darts, Jimmie

CONRAD, Gary

Dane, Judith

M. C.
Cameron. Mon.

Cod' 7.1"" e'n71,
Carlell, Boa &

carlIon.

Rosa

Dime.,

Coo.

Carl

Cecil L.

DRWGANIS.

Johnny
Driver.. Marie
DROWN, Roswell
0.
DuBois. Wm. D.
DUGAN. Daniel J.

17,

1.1,&n,

B.

Dunlap, Jewel
Dunn, Lynn

EARNEST. Merle

Okley

Ash",

Frank

.rew, RouRnladt'f.`a

er""'

.tomutz;

BOWEN, Arthur
Melvin
Bowen, Reward G.

Atherton. Arthur
ATTERBORY.

Wm. Wesley
Avery, jos. B.
Avery, Tommy
AYers, H. B.
(Doe)
BACICUS, Jos. P.
Baker, Jamas (Girl
,

Bowon'a Soy Lend
'Iowans. Mm.
Bowen!, Tom
Bowman, Wm, N.
Bowery Mrs. Edith
BOYCE, Wm.

Mika

BOYD. CITAS. It.

Henry Lane
Baker, Thelma
Braden, Mrs. Emma,
Marian
(Jim)
Bolinger, Mrs. Era Bradley, Frank

BAKER, 'Raymond

Julio BRADLEY, Patrick

Italian., Walter

Brady.

Ballard, Homer
Banker.

Edw.
Jean

Bert Brady, L. P.
Melville Brady. Terry

Mrs.

Rea

Bap;. Mrs. A. G. BItA14011, Deward
Barbarina. A Penis. Brandt, Floyd G.
BRANGLE,
Bud, Giles Heal
Barfield, Plourde

Bork.,

John
Borker, WS. Rothe

BARMAN, Lelia
W.
BARNES, Ellfs

e

Etre.

Mrs. Itelen
NEB, William

Henry

Lawrence T.
Brannon, John T.

BRANTLEY,

Ernie P

BRASHEARS,

Clods Aron

BRAZiELL,

Lonnie

Breckenridge, Ed

Henan

Clam Chester
Oasswell, Nerida

OATARZI,

Alderney°
Caughey. Russell J.
Cavanaugh, Juanita
Chalkier], Wm.
Chalmers. Chas. S.

CHAMBERLAIN.

Donald R.

oluppEarmart.

Burke

COX. Alfred Wm.
COW,
Ida
COX. Kenneth IT.
Cox,_ Walter B.
COX, Win.

Lawrence

Cox, Wm. Taylor
Craig, Mrs. H. P.

Jos.

Craman. Roy

()RAMER,

Mg'

Harold
E.

Lenore

Nick

"am

crew. nam.
Wm.
CREWE.

S.

Crews, LED

(Ding Doug) Crimi, Mrs. Cleo
Christ°, Pete
()BIBLE?, Eni_est
(Shull, Mrs. Prank
Dole
DRONE, Albert
OHRONTSTER,
Wm. 31c1r,

flhorchill.

Geo.

Diboll, Fmnk

Cid.,

Geo

CLAMP,

Geo.

Clancy._ Wm.

CLARK.

BARB. Walter Olin Preckenbridgc.
Clark,
Eocene
Bent
N
Harry Braun., Herman
.1.
BARRICKMAN.

IL

Chan.

BAERIDIMAN.
Wm. Ernest

BRESK Fronk J.
BBICELEY. Chao.

Howard

tones

ITL,

IPONN2A,NWmiohNn,

Heck
RobL Lewitt

Crewel met. Allen
Greenwood,

Mrs.

Charlotte

IIICKLE.

Jordan,

Ionian, °sear

AR,:nl'llfIlt P.

Higgiiii..iyirnederraiedk

Lreqe, ri_arOld
Wm.
..
Kann, David
KmAmii "07,,,Mipgh
1.... RISTRAND,
Roy, Eyes
R-11Y. Ludy

....

Robt. (Gatml

NTVLIrc3J.0a.

IA-LcHill,

Bloch, Astrologer
Hines. Al

1111.).lolmrwin
OltIESEb, S'itbur
',imbeds.
Gregory,

KATNE,Dott,020,uob

(Acrobat

&

Peak

HOAGLAND,

Kvaloba, Tema
Keating, glut. Rena

Wni,

Rohl..

1101URSj.ob(recil
Clay
Urges, Chas, H.

Donna Griffin. James
Pos. Remo°
GRIPFITIL
Hoiden,
FOX, Wm. Frank
Barnard Lee
taiird
Foy. E. J.
GAM. Norman E.
lloldinslry, Michael:
Prank. Betty
Grimes, Virginia

l

,

reIrtni1/4;71ri.

Hitt.

FULKNER, Robt.

Win.

POLLEE, Hubert

Gross, GerriltTY)
Greece, Ed
Groves, Mns. Agnes
Guest, Thornier

Guth, Louis

GUINN, JOhlt 0.
Guru. Andrew

S.

GURLEY. Lecil

REF."), Wm.
.

Bu'e"

L

1

iral.;EllitTellble.:11,
Kelley,

Hollis, Wm.

-

O.

Sack

1

VO

Donald Kelm;,
Roth', enries
Holloway, Chat.
Holman,
(Cleo
Holmes. Fred
Holly, P. W.
}Erroll: RC.arNitt.

110Th', Theodore

EK 01"1:7Mtn.
.
11"'MAPbal

Hoed. Lucky

HOOPER. Wilbur

Kelly, Pat
Kelly, Slim

Bookie,

KELSEY,
in9111""id
mo

Yellen, Lillian

Haley, Flu

JAS.

EMS'
ireerte, Murgio

X_

noun, Looli8eteLl'n Heller, Leger

ae.

HADDAD: Jell,
Hubner, Gerald
lin inc.. Fred
liale, Tont

I

'

Lee

Hill, Patsy

lirE"Iglagral,

'CI'

Towel W.

Iianeariildred lidE, Ale
Hall Bros.'
Showa

ELDRIDGE, Joe

Geraghty, Wm.
Earl Garcia, Chinulta
ELLINGTON, Jos. Gardiner, Ed If.
Carr
G.

Chas.

IlallidaY, Walter
liallurirrir.,
J.

Ills.

Taylor

Karla
F.

,

Kellen, Averlitt

Clyde

HUDSON, Jack
HUEY, Tom

I!

Ecylvood,ilgtrainlis"rta.

0.

Hnffniau, Arthur
KHAN,
lIansilten. Mrs.
Elite.
ring. Cart
Anne HUGH }Vm. Oscar
rete
ILI:MILTON, Floyd
en1""Lee:
Delbert HUNI(LI B. Paul
Kltiq,
zumwroN, coo.
B,
PUbPGilet
Earl Ring. Bd. dy
MA MILTON,
BSatrd
L.
VlItOIL CHAS. AUNT, James
KING, Gilbert
11.1 AMERHong
Henry
SCHMIDT, Geo. HUNTLEY.
Rio, (fil bert IL
R.et,lbert
KING, Boom

yake.atL

licAngakitrn'Oarl

Hammond. Mel
I I AMPTON, Clyde
Cecil

ILiMPTON, Relit.

"wbc

DENHAM:Leo

Er.,

Evans, _Humpy

Garden Keith
DETRICK. Miles

Emus Lemke,
Ewa's: Albert
EWTON, Ins. M.
BY3IAN, Lee E.
Fabian, Warren

Dewey.

RAlittniz,

Marshall
HENKE, Jacob H.
DENSMORE.

Garcia,

"NnanrJA.

maw,

ii.,,,,,,,

Grimier, Jiaaine

Earl
(4.7.?. 1,,,,,,,,:,., E.
'
Prod
g'Altglil itemise ilingAleri, A""

GAIIVIN,

Iraii.

Garthwaite

O.
°ATER, Aron
OATEY. Earl Wm.

8g,f,

'4,ril;i.

L°11 °

ma,,,,,,di. e.nier
1.11.131:;1,

HARE, Lfonel

RARI/ON, Wm.

GATLOR. Fred

nAR,13,4

0Bisma.ordon
Walter

G

creel,

a.,

isenatfer, Frank
A.

Gonsch, J. A.
GENNUSA, Ben).

I:comrade Victor
GIBSON,
IL
GIBSON, Den I.
Gibson,

Doss

A.

Edw.
CROSBY, Tont
Watson
CROW. Richard
Crowley, G. 0.

OVIASIJAY

.

Alma
P.

vonetddison CUNNINGHAM.

Bobt. L.

Chester
Cart

Fang,

Jack

Show

Hutton, Mm. Betty

IOWA, Shang Tot
Hyde, Vie.

Co.

INGHAM, Walter

radii.,

H.

F

G.

Stan

IS(N,

NA

M

Kw.

Margaret
King, Ill;
Elam,. K. G.

Inf,Zrk. Edward

Imperial Newel.
INGRAM,AlVerm...

-

KNIGHT,
DALLAS (I

Rtnqtrr,

hush

Knight,
Knight, Pcachen
Enemies,

i

Howard

I

Knowles, Mrs. Item
Walter

KN°WLEB'

John

B.

.

I

Ivy. Jim
Charley 1'
ChEUara
JACKSON, Edw.

trfelhrog..WS2tekTY.G.'.

Kreiger, Eddie

Frank Irretokos, Pete
'Miner, Kathleen
HARPER, Willard Jackson, Barry
Frank Jackson, Murray
Krouse, Sam
Kuhn. Frederick E.
Harrell, Mrs. Betty jeckaan, N. L.
Smolt. Mrs.
(Baby Belly) Incobsen, Harry

VarTIMM,inl. kZeTf'
James,
ll.rr'"gt.....',Ohn
HARRINGTON,

,

0"aerrteLtMa

nnii:e:

Gilbert, Jack
Junior GILL, Alexander
HARTLEY., John
DIAL. Edw.
B. Gillum*, Eddie
Dickerson, Cepbis
PARRiNGTON,
GLEASON, Elwyn Hart
R h N.
Olson HARTalAN Nato
DI CORTE. iDavijii PAULCONER,
Oleason, Nellie
HARTVILLE,
ley, WmillImrt
V.
Granville 1), Menlo, Mortis
DI JOSEPH.
Pay, Gloria
Glenn Ernst
Ernest
IldlITZ00, ]tarry
Louie Felsid, Ge(ncoom..) GLODEN, Chao.
.ini RIME
eland Haskins. Blackio
'
Michael
Cl
IL Feb:,
Fein, Marry M.
Glover, Margaret
IIASSEN, Olio
DILLEN Luke
Fells Warr
W Hatfield Ray
Dilitn, Ellwood
CORER. Malls Leo Haycock. Kathleen
Poltroon. Date
Dimmitt, Verl L. FENN/MORE,
Goble, Sure
HAYDEN, Janice
DINGS, Dwight A.
(Be,, O. gelding, Um
Alderman
DIX, Walter
Ferguson, Victor
(Concesidonalre) IlaYdon, Launsuce
Howard "FERRER, Eduardo GOODBRAKE,
Hares, Corley
Dixon, Dixie
Lindsey 0. IlAYES, John Wm.
"0.
DIXON, Traria
Filter, Boxy (air.) Gorelou, Buster
ILAYES, Kay
Dobbs, Speeds"
Flelden. Mrs. Ella Gordon, 3Its. Dave Hayes, Suicide
FIELDS, Delne
DODGE, Mal
GORDON, Hardin
IlAYES, Wro.i.m.
DOLBEARE, Chas.
Granville
FA, FISCHER
GORDON, Harold HOU% Jamas
Dolores & Rosin!
Latirenco U.
DOMSICK, Thos.
Fisher, Joo
Cordon, SaniMithin HAZEL, Wine.rnard
Jos. FISHER. Lloyd
(MBE, P.! Mack
Pieluir. Polish
Donahue. O. J.
OCTOBER. OM. HEALD. Arden
Donnelly, Miss
Fisher, Tom
Rowe Math,
Jean FITZGERALD,
Goody, lies.
(The Great)
Dornfield, Mrs.
Edw. It.
Pamela
Juno 1 lidgerald,
Could, Eddie
DOIISA, Alfred
Maryann Gould, Jos. L.
Doss, B. F. (Tex. Fitzpatrick. Joe. 0. Gould. Tex
Benny) Mannar:au, Ralph Rowan, Jack
antiNT3011aisiiiarE":.
Deanna,, Wm.
Pletcher, AveryGrabs. Louis
Stanley
Danny

lhdunt Bog

rfiounda

CATON, MY

Alfred

Tinntee, Le

Judson INMAN, James
HANSON, Arthur
Milford

,

Floyd

T..

lineman, Alfred O.
Marion "HILL, Credo

pal

CREWS, Harry
CHRISTIAN,
Douglas Wavle
Clement

chrwm.,

Mille

Fowler,

Joyce

HALL, Charlie
Mottle. Buff, Shown
BALL, HerialAi ne4 Hntrtag. .T3°,111°1'1'10
Atholo Howard, Mottle
KENNERLY. Lee
HALL, Loren
Nownwl, Msaterro m
Kent. Itobl Lime
David 'toward, Willie
Ilall, Pict
Howerton. Ira C.
KENTON. Homed
Galore,.Whittle
EIDSON, Otis
INHUMAN, Brit
(Unicyclist) Howse, R.
Wilford GAMBLE, Berm. HALL Ray David HUARD, Jag T.
Kern, Joint
Elaine & Small
Lee :HALLER, Jos.
Ilubbant P/M1
XETCHEL,

COPELAND,

OITAPPELL, Dane Crowfoot, Tenons
Crawford, MOM
Chile, Walter
Crawford, Ituth
Chilton, Wm,
Chinaman T. E.
CREASY, Leo
Olms.

Shows
Green, Joe B.
C.Itialeal. Buhr..
OR EEN, Theo.
James
Greene, Bruce

W.

Craved

ounispixN,

1.1,707,:

Martin Griesel, Art G.
FOWLER, Carl F. Griffin, Earle D.
FOWLER. Camelia. GRIFFIN, Henry

The names of men in this list who have Selective
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in
capital letters.

Earl COWSERT, Cecil

(prelude)
Oscar BOUCHER

FORREST. Sohn

Jobenhino GabbY, A.
EDMONDS,
Gabby, 3os.
Orville B. Gabby, Thom
Edwards, Alyce D. (Warier. Bolastow
Palwanis, Doe
GALLAGHER,
elms. Edw.
Edwards, RobL
Thos. G ALLA GRUB.
TOTTEN, John
Edmund awes

nen

ARWOOD. Everett

Joe

Notice, Selective Service Men!

MI:

Burleigh
811"1. Richard
Edw.

rouRsT. Wilfred
Forman. Spot

JONES.

II ENNESSY,

Eget

"

Bno"wtte,1111. i181)1

Donald

Ralph
Jerome
EAVE,S, Offish'
PULLINGHAM.
Truman
Edw.
EDENFIELD, Dan Fulton. Mr. Gale
IMale, Mts.
Furore., Vle

v.nis, tin!. Barter
DE rillAlIBRUN.
Carmichael, Ellie
Edgar T,C0
Ilene lean ELI,IS, Ches,
Carmichael, John
Detre., Leis
F.1.1is,
Mrs." Wm.
COPELAND,
ELMER. Geo.
Geo.
Nonmin.Thipte; DeFelice, Nick
ELI, Mike Jelin
Darn, Eddie
DR DOYEN.
Copeland, Richard
Carenid?,TDVeras
Corbett. Wm. W.
Anthony Jas. Einswilcr. 'Leonard
Art
Engel, Arthur
Dellaven, Bill
Corby, Linda
rragr:HBItn.
7
Eludes, alma.
""r}-61.E.
Garret L.
gerker
Corcoran.
3Iax
DeKey,
(Roo)
Rosi B. Carr, Iroise
Muds, Leonard
James Darold, !limp
Amber, Men. Betty !Mee,
Bel, Ray &
adorn Cartoon, Etta Bell CorPstein. Wm. J. DeWitt, Karl
Eno, Rue
Sean
Nola CARROLL, Arthur
Arable
Erdman, Lee
ARMSTRONG,
BOLLIN,
Oscar
f/Tr.41(!ls.
.Bryant
gOritylltlEr,"James
Amor N.
V. Carter, Cyrus
Dean,
Gen.
Booker Lett=
Egg.
CARTER, King
er1)71.
aostmo.
(Ora.) BOOXMAN. Chao.
Escal.te. Henry
Walton
Jo.. Dell, Donate /
EVANS. elven
C. Carter, Mack 0.
Costello, Larry Jan Dell, Mrs. M. E.
Arnold, Rohl
BOOED, ItobL
Brans Bob
Darter, V7. L.
Demetio, ,loin
Costley, BOWlee
(Bob/ BOOTS, Ohne D. CARTAIELL, Paul
Warren Demetro, Miller
Arnett, :lack
Burros, Roder.
Fisher
Frank
DESIETRO, Waller EVANS, Edw.
Arnie, Billy
Boswell. Freddy
Carver, Pickle
Ohm.
OOWENS,
Abdo
Delhi., E. Si.
Arrah, BOY Wonder Booweir, ;roam%
J.
CASE,
Frederick
Vernon
Denham,
Romer
Frank
Leonard
Jos.

FOLLANSBEE.
Ford. :Wide

JONES, IlaroP'IdA"

S.

Billy

Henderson.

Paul B.

FREDERICK
Duvets, Tho
Duval. Ado
Alfred
DINAH, Geo, Felix PRENCO. Chas.
DWYER, Edw. F. PRENIER, Broil
Bertbram
Dyer, Mrs. Jackie
Freehand, harry
Eagle BYO, Cliler

linen EAST, Waller

Cremate.

Thivi:ancie

R
DENNON,

Gimlet"'

James JONES,

lili L.,filgiralotc, eHermen

Ileac,
vs(..N...7r Holh.

afarkwood
(treater Expo.

Red P0(11.11, Chas. H.

Geo.

DUBIEN. Ronald
Duda, Ellive4D1..

Cone. Orin H.

Aun

Downs,

Darlington, GE.

Data D. M.
(Clown)
DATES Jr., Charley
Davenport, Mrs.

Olt.

Pinto. Harold
Ileum FLOWERS. Ray
DOWD. James
Hamilton

DUNN. Mudd la
Dunn, Jeff

L.

"tfilbura

DOUGLAS. Geo.

Daley & Slalom
Dallas. Buddy
DANIEL, Norman

L

BLANTON,

IILASICL_ Henry
Bleck, Ben Lefty
Antlinny, Howard
Vernon Blondin, Leon
ANTHONY, Keith BOATHIGHT,
Leroy
James Dudley
Anthony, Milo
Bobbie (Homo
AnthonY, Winnie
Boy)

COLEGROVE,
firayden
Coleman, Max
Collier. Jack
COLLINS, Ernest

mcaust.

1.47"'

cAREr.

James

Coffee, Was Balm
Comm, Jos.
Colin, Pet, Bobby

P.

D'Antonio, Elvira

Davis, Joe
Dario, Leona
Rim, woad
John Davie, WV J.
Brim Rom. Wm, Conway. Tony
Davis, Noah H.
Doreen, airs.
Cooke. Welly
DAVIS, Orrin
Adelbert
Cookingbam, Corp.
b
Eimer Davis, Oscar
FA% Coon, Ohmic Bob
DAVIS, Rohr. M.
CAHILL, Zemin'
Cooper, Albert E.
Davis. Stanley
Leo Cooney, Chas. W.
(Davis & Kayo)
Davis, Steve
CALDWELL.
Cooper. Helen
Cooper, Mickey
Daimon, Clifford
Obits.
COOPF,R, ItobL
Atley
CALHOUN.
Byron Dawson, Wm.
Delbert M.
aArmrp0,
Curly
atelier, Mu. Ruth

Burl. Muer.

BLANEENR('SIIPP"', t
'14`114.
G.

Lincoln

CORRIGAN. Edw.
Domini°
Curtis. Johnny
CUSHMAN, Victor
L.
Curium., Barbaro
CUSTER, 110111',

Geo.

Earl

Andrea.. Edw.
Benerurryharditi4..11,abotto
Anna
ANDREWS,
Cameron,
Van
Barmy Best, Willie
Campbell, Frank V.
ANDREWS, Jos.
Birdsong, Paul
Campbell,
Era.
Animal BISHOP, Chas, J.
Virginia
Andrews. Benno:11. BLACK, BerAard
.Cauarira. Peoria
Harlow
ntim, Cantwell. Chao.
Blakely, Wm.
ANDREWS,
Capps, Wm. 11.
Richard E. Bland. Frank
Cam.,
BLANK, Theo.
ANGELL, Soo,
Carey T. a
Boyd
ANTICS, Cecil

Chas.

Browning, B. ((11. A.
Noncossionaire)

It. O.
Emmet

DIrtra""

such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.
CLARK, Harvey

JONES, Fred

Geo.

Freak Wm. JONES,
Frank
Ifermies, aire. hose JONES, Mead
HENRY, Clifford
Paul JOIet,, Rothe
Cleo
Ilene., Jim Goon
3.100..r.ESs..11mmere Lee
GRAVES, ltOIC
Gee;,
Realm Mario

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for

Muses

BROWNE.

BURDEN.

Morse

Dale
GRANT, Clan]
Grant. Harold
GItANT, Harry Leo
(HUNT. Louis
Grunt, Tont
GRAVES, Frank
Ralph
Graves. Jobe &

Mate

Broadbent, Betty
BROESCH Jr.,

I Office Hours8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday to SATURDAY

Behar,

Freda

GRAHAM. Perri

Britten, Bradley

Opera Piece

Gordon, Eleanor 3..

Graham,

flit171.

CINCINNATI OFFICE

Kent,

March 20, 1943

The Billboard

4.8

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

Jeffrey,

A.

Eel.
Win.

Sire.

H.
(Jerry)

JElfPORD, Arthuw
.10111., Panh

EVE,

TAO.

Slitlir

LaGrange, Billio
LaSIORT, Harry
La Page, arm

Panliae

Tinter

JOAN, Frank Steve Lskend,
Johns, Mlko Russell
Johnson, B. H.

(Lowdown)
Johnson, Bernard
Claude

Sebro to Clayton
JOIINSC N,
I,
JOHNSON, Dallas
Hobart
JOHNSON ,

1111 John

Martin

LAjOilE,
.

LAKEN, Hata

thlk

Rrtssell

IJOHNSON;

Tess II.

Lnmherton, Cal

Lambert.,

Clweiger-

Lamont, More
nomad Wright LAMSON. Thliocibt.

JOHNSON. James
Land. xfia
JOHNSON.
Johnnie Will Landers. Patrick J.
Johnson, JOStf,egie 1.1113,11,
Tohnson, Lightning
Johnsen, black
Johnson, Oliver B.
33. 00

trar:

.

.13

it

Lane, Pas.
Lang. Mums'

Lange, W. M.
LANIEP., John dl

JOHNSON. Roland LAPORE, Nan
Joe,
Carl ((Ow.
P.
Johnson, Sandy
Largo,
Lar , D
ree
Jones Carl
Larkin
.

Tex I
CHAS,

tg,ea

Carl

JONES. Edw.

utAoltseSOAN,

iodke,elted

IfASIIEWICa1.11;1:0;

Fran,.

Jones, Geo.

j.`"""TAlla Fresh
Copyrighted niateriAil

www.americanradiohistory.com

Ira"1TH UST

March 20, 1943
LATTESSA. Joe
LAUFER. Donald

Tido.

3rePITERSON

Eugene C.
licTIOBERTS,
noise Chas.

face. Concha Isla, RICHARDSON,

310.1113. John J.
MORSE. Wm.

marshal 1,111E. GINrinita
Parker, Benny
Moran, Jimmy
LAWRENCE.
Parker, Miss Bobble
memen,
Charlie
Meek.
Mabel
Burma
PARKER, DOT
Morgan. S. B.
IIACKEY, dos.
Lawrence, Walter
liadison
Alvin afore., Dan
Leeson, Everett
LAWSON, Leonard MAGULRE,
MORRIS. Clarence PARKER, WM.
Wortley
Wleaston
Jerre
W.
PARKINS,
If:sinned, A. L.
Morris. Harry C.
Lawson, Willie
areinerd, H. L.
MOM, MM. Mary
DAVID JOHN
LW. Al
LeRoy, Chas.
Maine, 3oltum
Jane PARKS, remit'
LeRoy & Pals

MALLERY,
Richard

UMW. JONES

Malley. Geo.

LEATHERMAN.

Riley MALMBERG.

:foists

Walter

LEAVITT.

MALONE. Otis E.
Ledosen, Anthony IVANGANET,LE,
Francis
Joe
MARIS. Wm.
Lee, Alma
Addison
Lce, Bob
Harder, Phil
Lee, Coy
Marina, Tony &
Lee. Dorothy
Billie
LEE. Shirley
LEF., Willie
MARION, Sidney
Rey
Leeman. Walter
:MARLEY, Fred
LE5IBEGE,
,
Franklin D.
Brown
Lemisb, Minden
Marlow, Don
Marlow, Jean
Lenox, Jack
Leo, Ivan
Marlowe,
Marlowe, Fratslalo
Leonard, Ma
Hendee
Marquardt, lingo
Lepore, Andy
MARSH, :ream B.
LEPOltE, Angelo
Lesley, R. H.
Marshall, Sant
Lester. E. N.
Marshall° Eddie
Lester. Noel
R.
LEVINE, Jos.
Martin, Al
Bernard Martin, Clarence
Loritch, Prof. L
MARTIN, Edw.
Chas.
Lewis. Capt.
(Rubber elan) Muth, Jack C.
LEWIS, Chas.
Martin. .I. W.
Lawrence Alden

Jos.

J.

Jar

el, a

.

B.

Lewis, Earl Curl. Marten Selika
Lewis, J'. E.
MARTIN Rob,
"grin, J. P.
Allen
LEWIS, Richard
Mason, Chuck C.
Edw.
B. Y.
MASON. Sherman
LEWIS, WM.
Garble
Leroy
Mason, Steve
LIEDKEI, Lester
N. line,. Edw. L.
Vino, Mrs. ROM Mad`OY. Joint
Lincoln, Mrs.
Messinger.
Dollen* A.
afargaret
LINKOIJS Justin Matthew, Clarence
willian MATTHEWS.
LINI'ON,
Jimmie C.
Irvin MATTSON Edmed
Lippincott.
R.
Francine Maxwell, Wni, H.
Lippincott,
John
l'j.elT.B.

Little. Jack
LITTLE. John L.

"ay*

Menlo. Mr&
Latta Dania
MORROW.
Matthew James
MORSE, John
Sawyer
Morten, Carroll
510SICAL. :Use

/fOTT. Edw.

Lee,

Molt, Mrs. Sandy
Mutineers, Edw.
MOUNTS. Homer

Wm,
Moyer, Edward
Moy.e. Eddie

MULLEN, Robe

MULLIN, Jobinsie
Franklin
Mullins, Perry

a

p

e,

Shatikle, Floyd
sharrer, Chas.

Riddle, Annette
RIODLEY, LeRoy Shanzer, Beaty Lou
RIGGS, JOHN
Sharer. Mrs.
LESLIE
Margaret
Rigg, Mrs. Lillian SHEA. Wm. Walter
Rigsby, Douglas If.
Riley. cm, Dun
ItILEY, Ede:. Jos.

Minn

O.

Roberts, I. M.
Roberts, .7. II.

rum:rms.

LEONARD
Roberts, Pat &Jean
'ROBERTS. Steve

Reheats., Albert

K.

ROBERTSON.

nob,

Chas.

ROBINSON, Fred

D.

C.

,

Perrot.,
PERItr

Harold
ROBBINS, Walter
Roberts, Dr. Bert

Shepard, IA111.
Shrmud, Mr, Roy

E.

TAYLOR, Wm.
Eugene
&Mime, Christine Templeton, airs.
Sills Jr.. Flues Hall
Pat
Slmmonal, Albert
Terry, Henry O.
Teumber, Kathryn
SIIIMONS, Chas.
R.
J.
SIMMONS, Fred
Terns BIN Show
IT..Ienry Texas Slim &
montane Nell
Simon.
Simon. Molar Jack Thomas, Jack
Simone), Rube
Thomas, Nelson L
SIMONSON, (Wirer THOMAS, 0117er
THOMAS,
SIMPSON, Claus.
Shaddock R.
E.
Simpson, Jimmy
THOMAS, Troy
Simpson. Oscar
Alesander
W. E,
'1,r`hhoommpp:n.., DB.niseli
Merry. Mrs. Olga
&mean, Ed Beano

Ili.

Nelson,

""PMIPPPIliONY 112.01111:1'41?: E. ITIII;;T:;,11',n!elyri IT:.7.elhl:..,,

NELSON, Donald

POOLE., Theodsea

PraltE.

Livingston,

Estes NEWL'ON, Lew
Earl MEADOWS. Jae
Newton. W. AI. nl
Loelte. RaInnel
NICHOLAS. Jake
LONG, Chrim WM. MEDLEY, 1101?)1.1all Meisel!, Mildred
LONG. Jos. Edw.
Nathan Nicholas, Clifford
L00911111E01, WM.
Meeker, Mn,.
R.
Sampson
Clyde A.
Florence
Lorhiz. Jas. red Meeker. Geo.
Nichols Chet
Lord. Carol
MEEKLING,
NICIROLSON
"Ash. Al
Ches. Karl
Clyde A,
Lmdse. Madam
bleinecka, Erwin A. NORMAN,
Lose. Ifies Billie
Mel Roy
Freeman Virgil
Lovell, Ethel
IIELVER, Paul
NORTON, Ralph
Lovell, Jack
Kenneth
J.
Lovett. Sid
Merrifield, ]Toward Notey. Whitey
LOWMAN, John
W. Nowlin, Hayden E.
LOWRY Jr.
Frank S.
Herbert H. ImEnnz' Bernard AMS,
LTINDGREN,
'Merrill, Speedy
Clifton
Mlw.rd M.
...
Meyer. Dods L.
NYE. John It.
Lybarger,
O'BRIAN, Geo. re
Meyers, Pauline
DoWaene Awes, arm.
O'Brien. Albert
LEEWAY. Clarence
Edw.
Thrace
Hartford alleluia, G. L.
O'Brien. Zinunie
J011. Jos. Milam. Alfred J.
O'BRIEN Michael
MeDONALD, Wm. MEARES% Joo
O'Brien, it. Id,
D. 51111c, Chris H.
O'BRIEN, Wm.
MABEE, Arlie
arm,
cora
Jennings
r
King MILLER. Enbram O'Connor, George
IfeALEER, John
Miller, F. W.
O'Connor, lInrgaret
Francis MILLER, Harry
O'Connor, afertin J.
McBride, Bill
O'CONNOR Thou.
hleChillICIL Fmk mILLER. LeoEdw."
Tote
Oliver
Albert CeDADIN,
McCall, Albert
mire.
Sill
WALTER.
MrOALL, Herbert
Maxim) O'Day, :hack Peg
L. Wilke Nance
0Dr.y, Jerry
MCLAIN. Obed
MILLER. Paul 0.
O'Day, Thu
Chun. A. Miller, Stanley
O'llara, Frederick
O'MARA, Mike
Milligan, cad H.
MCLELLAN%
Jesse Wm, MILLS Madison
O'Malley Doe
Henry O'Neil, Cookie
McCollum, Trusty
McCollum Virgil
MILTON, Van
O'RileY. Jimmie
Nelson O'Satyrdae Maier
Albert
Mine.. John
O'Shea, Mrs. Pat
McComb, Ernest
McCormick. TriXIO Minch, Chue. to
ObadouL*Boolde
Minnear. J. T.
MOOT, 'Herbert
OCEAN, Michael
MINTER, ling),
MeCREADY,
Oczeirk, Louis
01)EN Milton Leo
.
Claude lr. Mintzer. Dolly
McCrenry, N. D.
MIRANDA. Gerold Ogle. Douglas
McCulley. W. T.
John OICERSTROAT,
McDonald, Chas.
Messer, Mrs. Alone
Fend
IP. MITCHELL. Bob
()KEYED. Louts
McDonald, Mack
Dick Olinger, F. 1,,
McDonald, R.
MITCHELL, Dick Oliva, George
McFerland, Slash
Mitchell, Mrs Mien Oliver, Polly
McGee. 'lobed
hirrolugrz, Frank Olson, Swede
lecONIE. Jas.
Mitchell, Larry C.
ORION. John
Franck Mitchell, Leo
Burnett
McGill%
Charlie Ormes, Herbert
Richmond Mitchell, Lester &
Orion.s Aerial
EMILIE'. Jos.
Jmnita OSBORNE.
MITCHELL,
CharlesT.
Russell OSBORNE. Jack
IdcGOWAN.Vernon
B.
FRANK 305. Mitchell. Slatcho
Mitchell Tennis
IreGUIRE), Peter
OSTERIMANN,
Arthur J.
D. MITCHELL, Thai.
Illaneberd Owens. Prank
McKean, Prat*
Scotty Mitchell. Tommie
(Clerks. Player)
MaKINNON. Jahn MITCHELL. Wm.
OWENS, JESSE
in. 0.
Dille 5 c us
Mittel. Dan
MoKIVERGAN,
OWN. (41t0110^1
Thos. Moffitt Lentsard
OXFORD, Harry
MoTainghlin, MTS.
MOLNAR. Pete M. oznurar, Eugene
Diary A. Monleiser. Monk
Clyde
IrclIANUS. Thos. MONROE, Allen
Page, Linda
Joseph Painter, Wnr.
Jae.
tbaMULLEN. Wm. MONROE, Beni.
Leroy
Bingham
Franklin PALING. Chas,
McNabb. Mr.
MONROE), Geo.
Howard
Veda
Elmer l'ALMER, Earl
MeNalle. She.
MONI'AGUIC,
Garnet
Itobt Wilbared Palmer, %tette
Blanche
MoNEAL. Jame,
Moore, Arlon
IALMERINO,
Saumel Moore, BM
()Itats, Jos.
McNichol., Mike "door. Harry E.
Pall Amer. Train
40.P. MOORE, Jas.
Show

uNcir

.

Porter. Lou
Rosen, II. li.
Postak, W. M.
Boson, Mike
Potts. N. J.
Rosenberg, Jeck 3.
POWELL,
Ross, Jr., Frank E.
Frederick Wee. Item, Mal J.
Powell, Larry
Boas. Morton .3.
Powell, Melon Tex Ross. Thelma,
Passer, Jimmie
lbstende Frank

Deer.
Dew.

PERSSON,

ROHM, Lee M.

Rowell, Gilmer IL
110Y, Charles
PfiKSTON,
Thos.
Ralph
Price. Art
Royal, Chester
Ruddy. Geo.
PRICE, Coarse
Adron Rude% Mies Bobby
c II. E.
Bunn
Whitey
Priggs'elcir1
Franklin RUSSELL, Arthur
Pritchett°, ()oldie
J.
Pruitt, Antbis
Russell, Harmonica

J..

lewd,

Bill

Cecil

PURVIS, Earl W.
Purvis, Mra.
("Mirk,

Russell James

(trusty)

Ilarnances

RADEMACHER.

Amin

Z.

Prianenn,

Rutter,

Rile

blue. Buddy

(Colored)

Smith, Joe W.
Smith, John
(Cowboy)
Smith, Lester AI
SMITH, Marvin E,
Smith, Mervin &

hasellenberger

(Ilia.. If
&Mew, Geo II.

EVe,r1011"

gar

RAMSEY', Wm.

Michael V. SPEAR. Minim(D00
Salkeld, Clifford L SPICER, Cad
SAMUELSON
%word, Albert s
Chao, Elmo
iR.Ir
Sanborn. Mrs.
St. john,Bert

Otis

RANDALL, Frank
H.
Itaruloleb. Sohn
Young
Ravel the Magician
Raymond, 5rea.
Jackie Jean
RAYMOND, Pawl
Eugene

Rea, Elwell E.
Rend, Gabe
Mad, Rumen Ito,
Heade. Frank
Redman, E. Ray
Reed, Arlene
Iteed Belie Carroll
Reed. 0. S.
Reed. Little Bit
Reed, Minor
REED, Wilbert
Chester
RITES Jas. Alfred
REESE, ELMIelt
CALVIN

REESR,

RIOITARD
STANLEY
Reese, W. K.
Reese. Lean
REEVES SR..

Johnnie

11E1OHMAN.

Barre

Bold,

X

held,

alls
G., Wm.

D.

J.

REIGEIA,

REILLY, Mark
Philip
Be,i, John
Reisinger. Al
Reno. T. A.
Reppart. Samuel 0.
Reynolds, Mitzi°
Ithineliardt, 011ie
Rhoades, D. D.
Rhodes. Mrs. Pearl
Riley. ROM
Thee, A. C.
Mee Betty Morrie

RICHARD.

3.

N.
Tom
Tumb, Dock
Turner, Mrs. Alin,

W11,

TURNER.

Carlysie B.

TURNER. Willie
Tuthill, E. V.
Tuthill, 11,0.
Margie
Tyler, Mrs. Ruby

SMITH, Samuel
Valiance OrrilM
Louie VALLEAU. Henry
SMITH, Walter
Brotherton
Jam, VAN CAMP,
CAMP
AllT1 HI It
Smith. Willie II.
SMITH, Win.
VANZANDT,
Harry
SlIITITLIT, John
Venable, Bill
Jos, Venehle Percy
SMOOT, Claude
Vernon; 0. A.
Smyth, F.
Vernon, Wallace

Ryan, Geo.
Ryan, James E.
Rylie,_ Charlie
Re AN Patrick

s.c...narca
Salee, Sande

Teamed, John
Troy, James
'MOM°
TUGGLE. Alonzo

Letha Uriel, Miller
Smith, Mena
Vatter, Van
SMITH. Rufus R. Yeller, Bud

RAGLAND,
Phillips Th..
Raley. Mrs. Ruth
Balaton, J..
RAMEY. flan,
Ernest

,

3k.

Wellingtou, Harry

IC.

Brendle. Paul
BROOKS, Hughes

Geo.

Pn'

WESLEY, Earle

Snyder,

Wm.

I

kik"

we....

bins

Pre'd:

Gamer, W.

zolrliataynard

'a"

.1,,,,,,,,,,r,,,Ii.940.

IVINNING. Gina

Wiruston, Sherri
Curtis Witstehalter. Bill

Gttinut.

Wakefield, C. W.
Walker, Carl J.
wedker F.

a

Winems, Margo

WITTITAlle.

;MADDOCK.

Wm.

Aga odegicavod.rio..

R,

Sueller, 'Herbert L.
Sulliven Banos O.
8uliven,* Jack

.

Sabath, Bland. &

''ren elu'rince

Pnlivanrr; Lou
Ssrliosep,,JoAie

Singer, Loo

P.

Mater, Ralph
Smith, Harry Scott
surrir, Herbert
Spitzer, Harry
Steetniek, Andrew

Siihnll,

ROY

Sutton. Si. E.
Tally, St. IL

Tares, Lt. Contra.

J...

fii:eity,.,

Brandon

NEW YORK OFFICE
1504 Broadway

Office

Hours-

9,30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Monday to FRIDAY
(Not open

On

Saturdays

Holidays)
.1Itrz.isk& J.ii.

Jos,

3.

Welic_Dorothy.
R.

WA

Leineire, Raymond
Kett, Ada

Kim

Mrs.

Less,

Lt. Consul.

Welsh, Raymond
Warren Hinds
Welds, Mn.
la,,zeil.1,17,gatriel5

Ethyl

Jam.

Carlel.

Willie, Six
Weller, Carlotta

L Woolsey Floyd
Young, Raemond

WoueA.dalir j.". Lauer, Morris
WOLFE. Dial John Lomeli., Garnett

,

SEY/10Olt. Lloyd

Scotield aliaRmose.it.

i

MAIL

igt7t4 jai.

oar

A.
NAND

ON

AT

CHICAGO OFFICE
latirieLeleiz. Ashland Bldg.,

I,

Stroll, A. FL
SELLS. Jay Wilson Strom, Peter R.
Borten. Max
STROUD, Earl
SERWATKA,
Leroy
Thomas Stuart. Chum Edw.
sExTont, R. A.
STYLES, Talmadge

8011GlIvAgIC, E4litc.,44

nine..

wawsr .1.40 visangR, Lb, Iing'Iars.
W.., W. J.
Nolan La Rose, rte.

Strong, Harriett
STROME,. Edward

Rutledge, Ann
Rutledge. Trace
Sears, John

Bernlittnit lizio.d.,11.1000 P' TTOemelER%rielybale 1511.
WINBURN,
Lnocvin, Inadieullne
Herbert Louis Jolly,
VP4T.
Ver.. Toby
E I'caaaa Winan'a P. EnI°R George
E.
Via, Mrs. Betty G. :;:,;,,,D.8°71.1anl
G'
JOYCE, raricia
'Mich. George
Winn,
Carnival
Kelley, Driehaus'
Val. Anita.
1
. Mend

WALKER.
Frederick Ernest Wolfe, Thoa A.
Welke, G. H.
WOLKOFF, John
SAtpAsisierilyercyrrleift WALKER, John
Womack C. T.
Sanebind. T1
Tony
Wood, Mnt.. Rot.
ceenErvin
Santo. Jack H.
Stanley. Man'
Sargent, Wm.
STANSBERRY,
Wm. Woodall, Bill
Barrett, Molly
WS
Leo Woods, Itobt.
Head
R0b1;
AVA.LL,
&MIRO, Michael
Staples Th.. El. WALL JR.. Thos. Wood, W. Larry
SAVAGE. Burton Starr, Hedy Jo
Ruffin Woodote Bill
P. Starr, Ivan
WALLS
1111
nth
WOODY
Edward
wool, 'aoc,
SAWYER, HT1011 §teele, Eskimo
wArlydar Anth,
TOM Steele. liarele
Lena.
AVOZNY', Jos.
Walton
-SAWYER, Max
STEIN, Leo
wALTON, Wm.
Madan
Sawyer, Roscoe It.
Nathan
eyrIgbt orocor
Harlon
fichaffera, George
STELL, Edgar
WARD, Chas.
WRIGHT, Jos. B.
Setkermerhorn,
Steehons, Mrs.
Lewd Weide Donald
A.
A. WARD David
Wytmtte, Mira W.
Schilling, ArThnId
STEPTIENSC,'"
Elvis
Yancey. Beam=
Ginger
Delbert Wayne loom W. T.
TAX geed
Sobmuch. Carl R. STEklMe
'rani...*Groj: E.
Ify0ostITK.Ointlin
fichneider John
Jasper
M.
'
Itumpy
SCRUMP, Daniel STEPHENS. Leo
Young, Dam
Stumpy
1.0.
Schrebneff, Wm.
Sterchl, E. B. SL
lirrUNgG,Nnenlaird
Schrinmetscr. A. F. Sterling, J, N.
w,,,,,, ,,,,, MLnt Hie Young,
val,T.grs..a
Schrimscher, Harry Stevens, Joyce
V.
WeterB,
Mrs.
Scheirer, Clarence Stevens
Cowboy yonnablood, Poke
&Media, Henry E. STEVENS, Miller Waters L. D, Beck Zarlingion li
Mn.
SCHULTZE, Edwin Stem., Victor I.
WatIthis
John
Bonnie
R. STEWART. Eddie wATeole, David
ZELL, all/R.
Schweitzer, Frank, tijloCh. ICarl
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Atlantic City Novelty Biz
S Booming Due To Presence
Of Servicemen and Civilians

Words are flying at the State Capitol
In Albany, N. Y., where bingo backers are
attacking the La Guardia ban.
Strong sentiment favoring legalizing
bingo was indicated when many speakers,
Including priests and fraternal organization leaders, praised bingo as "a
harmless pastime and morale builder
which produced large sums for charity."
The principal arguments advanced for
legalizing the game were that it supplied
large amounts for charities and provided
innocent pleasure for thousands of midelle-aged and elderly men and women.
The Rev. John D. Bell, of Brooklyn.
State chaplain of the American Legion,
stated that a boys' summer camp at
Montauk Point, L. I., was supported entirely from bingo profits.
The Right Rev. Arthur W. Brooks,
bishop of Apostolic Episcopal Church,
Queens County, New York, said: "The
issue is larger than bingo. Once we admit the power of the authorities to say
what a church shall have at a social
function, then what we call separation
of church and state and constitutional
religious freedom go out the window."
Word was also forthcoming from the
Rev. Augustine 3. Kammerer, of Queens,
who declared that bingo was not im-

moral but a perfectly legitimate pastime.
Be stated that 20,000 people attended
his bingo games last year, with the result that he had been enabled to conduct a parish school for 495 pupils.
Be also said that bingo promotes sociability and fraternity and has done
much good for charitable institutions.
The church rather than the state has
always been recognized as the power in
guiding spiritual needs of the people
and to impress upon worshipers the
moral and immoral things. The churches,
for the most part, have decided that
bingo is not immoral, but is rather a
blessing as a morale builder and moneygetter for charitable purposes, We then
cannot understand why the state, and
particularly the mayor of New York,
takes the opposite point of view.
In line with the Albany clashes, two
hills were considered for the legalizing of
bingo. One, the bi-partisan FarrelArchinal Bill, would legalize bingo when
played for the benefit of religious groups
or incorporated veteran, fraternal or
other non-profit-sharing organizations.
The other bill was sponsored by Assemblyman Malcolm Wilson, Westchester
Republican. It provides that on a petition of 5 per cent or more of the
electors, the governing body of a town
or city could permit bingo when sponsored exclusively by a charitable, civic,
educational, fraternal, veteran or religious organization, or a volunteer fire
department or grange,. with cash prizes
prohibited.
Should this latter bill go thru we feel
merchandise bingo will return to itt own;
a stand which we have been advocating
for months.
While the battle rages in Albany, a
battle to end bingo in Cincinnati is
also being waged.

The case appeared
of
Appeals as a result
before the Court
of a petition which was filed by a Oxley

housewife who is seeking a mandamus
to prevent city officials from issuing
permits for bingo games.
In discussing the case at a court hearing, Former Municipal Judge Arthur C.
Fricke said: "The moment these permits
are stopped there will be no more bingo
games in Cincinnati."
On the other hand, City Solicitor John
D. Ellis charged that the Court of Appeals had no power to Issue a writ of
mandamus to compel city officials to en-

ATLANTIC CITY, March. 11.-Thousands of men who never dreamed they
would ever spend a day at this popular
playground are now overcrowding the
resort with all expenses paid as trainees
In the army air force or the coast guard.
Many who never have seen a Miss Amer-

ica or heard the beat of surf are bringing resort merchants the type of business
they haven't enjoyed for a decade or
more. Recent months have seen a revival of the souvenir business here. With
the approach of warmer weather, it
looms as one of the major businesses.
Because of army air force occupancy
here, resort is drawing additional large
quotes of civilians, also including many
who are seeing Atlantic City for the first
time. Those visiting soldiers and sailors
are not just girl friends and mothers.
They come in groups. Often whole
families arrive for a week-end. It is the
type of patronage that the resort lost
many years ago when the play was taken
over almost entirely by the palatial and
sumptuous Boardwalk hotels attracting
those who could well afford such room
rates as $15 a day. With such expensive
tastes, auction houses and merchandise
stores specializing in rare jewelry and
most expensive Oriental rugs flourished.
War Creates Change
Now that businesses must have a direct
appeal to an army-scaled bank roll, the
better type Boardwalk stores have closed.
For each darkened store, however, there
have sprung up 60 stores and stands
flourishing on souvenir trade and novelty merchandise items. In fact, Atlantic
City is now back where it was in the
heyday of its career. A little less luxury,
perhaps, but fun, accommodations and

attractions for all.
From the start,
started moving in
and novelty shops
In recent months

when the army first
late last summer, gift
started mushrooming.
there has been more
real, estate activity than in recent years.
Stores and stands, tenantless for several
years both on the Boardwalk and the
avenues, were soon grabbed up. Biggest
impetus to the souvenir and novelty
trade was furnished by the Atlantic City
Press Bureau. Interested primarily in
exploiting and promoting the resort, the
bureau made available to the incoming
soldiers some 200,000 souvenir post cards
containing views of the ocean, Boardwalk, amusements and beachfront hotels
where the military men are now housed.
Post Cards Selling

Almost overnight the souvenir postcard trade was revived. The 200,000
cards offered with the compliments of
the resort were grabbed up in short
order. To this day the bulk of the outgoing mail from the servicemen here Is
on the souvenir postal cards. All stores
and stands enjoy a brisk business In
post cards, not only from the soldiers

force the law against playing of bingo
and that the petition in the suit as filed
"was wrongfully drawn." In asking 'that
the petition be dismissed he said, "I also
contend that the Court of Appeals has
no original jurisdiction to issue an injunction to restrain city officials from
continuing to issue permits for bingo.
Such an action for injunction must
originate in Common Pleas Court."
While these cases in point are local
examples, we feel they may determine
the national viewpoint to a demand for
the legalizing of bingo. Now that the
issue has been brought into the open the
war cries may be taken up thruout the

country.

and sailors but from their many visitors.
The comic cards, even those with a military theme, are spurned in favor of the
more aesthetic views. With the coming
of warmer weather and the bathing
beach once again holding the spotlight.
comedy cards of bathing beauties are
expected to enjoy a grand sales rush, and
dealers are stocking up. heavily on such
items. It is a common Boardwalk sight
to see a group of uniformed men shopping from one stand to another in search
of a particular post card Showing a
Boardwalk hotel. The lads are always
anxious to show the folks back home the
luxurious hotel that is now their home.

la
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A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALE S BOARDS, SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

.

Hi

By BEN SMITH

Stuffed toys and fur garments are still
holding up as bread-and-butter giveaways for the boys. Particularly the
former. Two examples among many sato why there was no real cause for
panic when priorities and rationing began to take their toll in the premium
field. The smart boys have been able
to keep going despite everything and
some of them are pocketing more of the
long green than ever before. Especially
In war-production areas, where people
Shell Novelties Click
are more than willing to spend the extra
Among the souvenirs of Atlantic City dough they're earning if given half a
the most popular are the shell novelties, reason for doing so.
particularly those made up as lamps.
slum jewelry and table decorative pieces.
The boys buy them mostly to send back
Talking of stuffed toys, Jerry Gottlieb
home. There is an unusually brisk sale comes up with an interesting story OR
in popular-priced religious items for one of his stuffed items, a toy elephant.
servicemen. In fact, the demand for
religious items has been'so great that a His box man came in to see him the
large number of stores and stands sp.; other day and noticed the elephant on
dense only in goods of this nature. High display. "Why," he said, "that's exactly
in favor, also, are patriotic Items, but
those of a more serious nature rather like the one I received this morning from
than the comedy ash trays, pincuehions San Diego, Calif." He was right. Not
and such.
only was it exactly like the elephant on
display, it was the elephant. Jerry had
Boom Aids All
While it is a far cry from the type of sold a lot of these to
California (Ter,
merchandise that used to be peddled on star, and the box man's eon lied won one
the Boardwalk-merchandise that ranged
into the hundreds and thousands of of them on a saiesboard deal placed at
dollars-there is more and bigger busi- the plant where he was employed. The
ness for a larger number of merchandise son had then sent it along to his own
men. The lower the price of the article, youngster, who is staying with grandpa
the greater a sale it enjoys. While the
total number of servicemen stationed for the duration.
here is a military secret, it is no secret
Jerry is now working on a new stuffed
that the souvenir, gift and novelty shops toy line which he will probably spring
are enjoying a real bonanza with quantity rather, than the pre-war quality in a few weeks.
*
sales. Moreover, army population hits
placed the merchandise business here on
Arthur Basson, Bassons Dummy Prod- .1
a year-round basis instead of strictly a nets Company, has added three new ash
summer business as in former years.
trays to his Hex the Axis Line. Japso,
a Hirohito caricature with two eye
sockets for snuffing out of cigarettes;
Fatso, a Mussolini take-off, and Mts.,
a replica of Hitler, of course. Manufactured in albeatone, all features are in
NEW YORK, March 19. -Toys on display at the 41st annual toy fair now half round relief and are appealing '
being held at the Hotel McAlpin are enough to readily move.
Made of non-essential materials.
S. Richter reports a fine response to
From the display, It is evident that
familiar stand-bys will be missing this his recent offer of army and navy pen
Christmas. Off the market for the dura- and pencil sets. He still has a quantity
tion will be wheel goods, such as electric trains, mechanical toys, bicycles and of these on hand and is making immerubber novelties. Toys made of wood, diate deliveries. However, Richter is
cardboard and fabric materials are being keeping his fingers crossed on his ability
shown in place of metal items.
to replenish and hold the stock to its
buyers
jammed
the
Nearly 1,000 retail
present level. Set is available either in
show, anxious to place orders for fastdwindling stocks. Manufacturers admit khaki or black, has 14-carat gold-Plated
they are allocating their goods on the pen points and comes in a case with
basis of past dealings so that various service insignia imprint.
types of distributors would get their
share,
Operators may do well to give the
Toy dealers who expected to substitute Nits -Glo Products line of luminous
Wood for metal met with unexpected flowers and religious figures a once over.
difficulties. Wooden bicycles will not be Items are going to a good take whers
made because there isn't enough metal ever offered and Should produce a else
to make the propelling mechanism, and turnover on a small card.
a favorable substitute can't be foUnd.
HAPPY LANDING.
In addition, certain types of lumber
4 .
have been restricted by the War Production Board. Transportation and labor
Ora H. (Pop) Baker, head of Baker
shortages have added to the difficulties Game Shop, Detroit, has just issued a ne*
and have cut the toy output. Another 60-page catalog. Baker lists all types Qf
reason for the slash is the fact that midway games and reports a good s
many factories making toys before the on hand ready for shipment. Catalogs
war are now working on wartime gov- will be mailed to concessionaires 691
ernment contracts.
others upon request.
-

I
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Toy Fair Shows
Wartime Trend
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Popular
Items
Complete With Charts of U. S. and Enemy
Fighter and Bomber Planes
All Amerlean spotter -scope milts Tiro TKASPT
guaranteed ground and polished lenses. Strom;
constnnition simulated leather covering. Easy

ices-eleall

Sharp rims
No. 420076--Per Dozen
to

at

all

digaVICCS.

$9.00

Joseph Hagn Company
Wholesale Dealers Since 7911

217.225 WEST MADISON

CHICAGO

PEN-PENCIL SETS
Army & Navy Sets.

SELL OUR

BINGO

CATALOG TO

MORRIS
Y.

Have you seen

NUDIE!

HAVE YOU EVER
BEEN IN PARIS?
Something New for
Noveltx Stores, Gill
KhopicoALES BOAR
OPERATORS, Night Club
and hotel Concessioners Retails for $2. Numoi A
7 -inch doll made of a flexible.
pliable lifelike Mastic compoaitiom
Actually seems to be alive. Ind.
packed, band painted and finished.
convinced.
Plaeo a trial order and
For retailers: $10.80 per doz. Send bill
payment, saes C.O.D. fec---or send 03
for 3 EDDIES, 1 red.
blonde. 1 brunette. Sample $1-send for yours today.

wiorkilieg

traLSTMe.

S. RICHTER. 146

NEW
OFFER FOR JOBBERS!

WISE
CONCESSIONAIRES
ORDER NOW

Shaker-1
No. 3814 TWO "LUCKY" PIGS
AIe

Entirely New Salt anti Pepper

Inch

`4%,;),:,end-biedal:t7fuf17"siticm

Costume jewelry of unique design, made
from sea shells, should find ready acceptance by the fair sex, particularly at
this time when metal items arc difficult
to obtain. J. A., Whyte & Son offer a
complete line of matched sets, consisting
of brooch, necklace and bracelet.

Illustrated Soap
Hand sirs, with Army or Air Corps Insignia,
or Mother (loose characters In colors that do
not wash away.

cakes of a design in box

Three
New

$5.40 per doz. pairs
In Doz. Lots
$4.80 per doz. pairs

In order to obtain the benefit of the 6 dos.
price, they may be assorted with 48 other
numbers, shown on our price lists 0212K,
213K and 214K.
These price lists show nearly 70 different
Salt and Peppers, ranging in price from *1.80
to 5.40 per don.

goc

postpaid:

fc'gi
assorted.

LEO HAUL

117-119

K

SOUTH MARKET ST., CHICAGO.

MILITARY INSIGNIA JEWELRY, ETC.

beam; Sterling Insignia identification Bramicts. Doz. $20.80; It. weight, Do, $15.00. Leather
Garrison Belts with Flap, Dec. $1
arrleon Belt. geld buckle, each, $1.75; Web Belts, Doz. 03.75:
Web
nos insfgufa,
Compacts with large rhs
ne insignia. 1-48-- dollars
dozen; Pillow WM, small, Doz. 00.00; I
cv Too, large. Doz. $8.00 Cam
Name stamped on fee'
Money Bolts with
Tiptipg,rbg.'s°475r;,1\14° "nVIrsh.rfiraVIZTIP":.7ioUz."ti'.
Gross 513.20.
Nits
with Scissors, Doz. $'
neu Finish Playingm'Cards, Doz. $3.11; Combination
EI state
Lighters, carded. Doz. $3.00; Sea Dowling Pin Lighters with inalgrtlaa,_Doz. 54.00;
orrice
Har .Pina, 1-2-3 stars. 3 doz. on card, Doz. 805; Sterling Insignia Rings, Doz. 710.50; sterlIng111»ge.
inch. Doz. a7.20, Mother, SwectlicalL 'Wife. Darling, Baby and Slater Pearl with God. MIrcifiroctcli
Cases, v,re,;,,s1.?1118'
rt:ttigita'l'aelli7gfetertOrri.,_1taAe(el'etB,aditr'n'hilen.glretti,i
and Lucite Key 'Fihnin'ue,nFlorked 'Military insignia Table. Covers and Souks,
and Hunting linHes,
Carded Dice, Shoe Shine tilts, Special Trick Cantu and Dice, 'Prick Match.. CiSarotto
Ord.
from Him ad, sending 250 deposit, sample Biwa 10, 10 or 25 dollars. Guaranteed to please or money
refunded. Get started today. This is the hugest collies type of merchandise available today.

Aket

et.

MIDWCST MCRCHANDISC CO.

-Hot,

boxes,

13/4

,

IN COLORS THAT STAY

$140

LEVIN BROTHERS

1012' Er

KANSAS CITY, MO.

BROADWAY.

-

-

-

ALL READY WITH! NEW LINES
NOVELTIES

-7,co,'ATAJTE.
OUR LEADER Style

YOUR STUFFED
TOY NEEDS

Kew York Cily

Park Row

Cuddly Bunny

I

ABRAHAM

these

wills "Flash Merchandise." These
are genuine quality pens01and compare with any standard makes
the price.
011 the market emailltig

Shell Jewelry

MANDELL

NEW YORK. N.

Wevr coarser

Block Busters made of clear grain
Colorado aspen, hollowed out for cigarettes or trinkets, are popular with
servicemen. Black masonite fins form
the base. Name of any town or field can
be put on by manufacturer.

WRITE FOR

8t.

Doz. sets, $18.00

Block Busters

SUPPLIES

Pagogbre'lleginDRIZA

in sillier Ehliki or Black, 111C stainless
points, cell fillers
and Mud With pa less regulation
eel.
clips. A bons We lifetime
guarantee accompanies each
Each in cam as illuatrated
ninl individually hosed. Retails et 52.95.
Throe other Detain sets with
the shore specifications, retailing of 53.85. $5.00 amt $7.50.
Samples of 3 bet, $8.75.
Remit 25 0. deposit with orders.
Sample Set, $1.75
balance O. 0. D. Full Mall for
Supply Limited, Order Ted.,
BMOCS which are shipped to you

Ace Exhibits Company is featuring a
military apron toilet kit, an Ideal gift
for men and women in the armed forces.
Kit Is 11 Inches high when open and
folds 18 Inches by 7 inches when rolled
and filled. Made of olive drab poplin
and water repellent, it has heavy tape
and tie -strings.

Cuddly Bunny stands 36 inches tall,
is well stuffed, made of lustrous plush
and comes In pink, blue, maize and
orchid. This is the latest Easter item
being featured by Jerry Gottlieb, Inc.

OVER 1000 JOBBERS

131 W. 14th

NATIONALLY KNOWN

Military .Apron Toilet Set

No

51

PREMIUMS

SALESBOARDS

SPECIALTIES

"GET OFF TO A FLYING START"
Write for Catalog. Please State Your Bushiest.

w
Flung mums' minx Co.

770

use

Sable Dyed Pahml

1.114/POLL

w.vo.

TIOU1S,MO,

CHOKERS

strongly

WHILE MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE

$3.75

Mink

A Kolinsky
assembled
sets Of

Send for 3 Color Folder

More Important Than Ever Before

Skln

sty

cI.fs

GOTTLIEB
JERRY
AVE.,NEW YORK.II

matdsed .king. l670 Deis.,

INC.

303.4th

FREE

H. M.

BEAUTIFUL
LUMINOUS
FLOWERS!
$2.00 for
sample order of
large and small
Cardenlas,Orchids,
Corsage and Butterfly. Write for
circular.

10.

FUR CO.lsogiewwgrk

am

se.

SPECIAL
APRIL 10, 1943

PLASTIC MARKERS

BINGO
=InSoo

CARDS

RELIGIOUS FIGURES

lice

lo.

figurce.
02.00
for aamples of four
limit sellers.

1111EG10 PROD. CO.

1°5
Tel.

irfr.
3-5794
Me

FU R

COATS

JACKETS-OOLEROS

Ezolustre 1943

Style,.
Smart
details, radiant
furs and quaff,

pirrP"V"isli

LOWEST
FACTORY
PRICES

types In all pricer ranges. Buy now and sato.
Prue Illustrated Catalog and Prim List.

S. ANGELL & CO. ma",?trr"
288 W. 27th St.

CATALOG

FOLDING
CHAIRS

Send

BUYS
BE"

SPRING

OF
CAPES
JACKETS
GOATS
beautiful, latent styles at
the lowest Prices.

SCARFS

t. Wit)

SUPPLIES

,

Write for Bulletin
AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES,

800 2, DAYTON,OHI

REX HONES
300 %.350% Profit
Each Hone in (NOY silver
box. Priced 505, A real fastcutting abrasive stano of good
quality.
Wonderful demonstrator for Pitchmen. Hone
men are deaning up. ACT QDIOK. REX-HONE
MFRS., 1500 West Madison, BR-3, Chicago, III.

0100

lc* 41441

It's a Spring Buying Catalog for the merchandise buyers-concessionaires, pitchmen, streetmen, demonstrators, premium and prize
users. Their early season orders will consist largely of items advertised in the Spring Special. Make sure they know about your
products.
RESERVE SPACE

NOW-MAIL

FORMS GO TO PRESS

Now York 01

www.americanradiohistory.com
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GOOD NEWS-WATCHES FOR SALE
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MEN'S SQUARE JEWELED WATCH WITH
LUMINOUS DIAL-ONLY $11.95
No. 8832. White metal case, square shone
with berried edges. Choice of white or pink
face. IIaa smooth leather strap. Swiss made.
4 kinds pip lerer movement,
Sample $12.90: 10 Watches S119:50.
No.
5880. White metal rectangular case.
curved to fit. the wrist. 4 jewel pin boor morewed. Radium dint with white, pink or block
face that you inn see in the dark. Second howl.
Smooth Mork leather strap. Swiss made.
Sample $14.96; 10 Watches 5130.50.
MEN'S ROSE COLD COLOR WATCH
No. 8890. Modern watch. 'Rose gold pinto
rectangular case with steel back. Sirint(s1 to
match. 4 Jewel loin lever Swiss imminent. Chid.
of plain dial, or dial with two-tone dark hoe.
Sample 915.45; 10 Watches 9144.50.
SMALL SIZE LADIES' WATCH
No. 8894.
A plain.

"it/
y;

14

-

th

.1;

t

daintY
,:itlt el g
Ne,

gold oblong
ing clasp.

case.

enlla

Silk ribbon land with match-

Jewel Mil lever inovenielit.
Choice of white or dark face.
4

made,
Sampto $113.95; 10

6...

Watch. 5199.50.

JEWELED SPORT WATCHES
No. 813136. Medium size sport. watches. Con
lie won by men, women or children. White
metal hocks. JRne gold rotor tops. White or
pink thees with second hand. Brown leather
bands. Swiss pin lever movement.
Sample $8.45; 10 Watches $79.50.

DISCOUNT: 16,k discount from above prices
may be deducted when 20 or mote watch.
are
arc IT. e0.``V.'.., cen.r. kilns,

'PTV

SPORS CO.,

343 Lamont, Le Center, Minn.

AMAZING

FIF
ED) rgcIrOP PITCI -1MEN BILL BAKER
el

Communications to 25 Ope ra Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DICK PRAZIER
"KID" CARRIGAN .
.
is working his vitamin demonstration to navy strong man, is doing a bit of travelfair tips and okay results at Nelsner's, ing, making the jump from Killeen, Tex.,
Cincinnati,
to New Orleans the long way, via Indianapolis and Cincinnati. He is playing
MAY YOU LIVE all the days of your Ilfe.
DSO shows and plans to move on to Alexandria, La., soon.
HERBERT C. GROMBACH
. .
headed for Chicago, ',ens from Mobile,
LADDER OF LIFE Is full of splinters,
Ala., that he met Honest Prank Wilde, butTHEthey always seem to hurt most when
the old-time Jam man who turned to the you're sliding down.
spiritual game some time ago. Prank Is
giving readings to a swell business and ART NELSON .
says Wheats Jamming 100 to 1. He asks pitch artist of note, breezed into Clnfor pipes from Bill Meadon, Paul Houck. cinnatt on business last week front
Chief Mex, Fred Clark, Tommy Cabias, Evansville, Ind., where he has been preTommy Hoy and Grady Tedwell.
senting his vitamin demonstration In the
local five and Winer to outstanding reLIFE'S GREATEST adventure is doing one's sults. 'During a brief visit to The Billlevel best.
board Art said he has lined up a number of spots in the Middle West, which
'TARRY KATE
.
to work soon.
pens from Camp Polk, La., where he Is he plans
in training, that ho is receiving his copy
TO THE LADIES: This column Isn't a stag
of The Billboard regularly Null the Na- affair. Your pipes, like all others, are always
tional Showmen's Association. Being "a welcome.
thousand miles from anywhere," Kaye
says he'd appreciate a few pipes from WRANGLER RAMBO . .
some of the fellows he worked with, In- finding conditions good, is still working in
cluding Abe Miller, Al Pollack, Joe Bolnor, and around St. Louis. Says he would
Sam Rosenthal, Abe Zimmerman, Bill like to read lines here from some of the
Beyer and Danny Krasner, If the last- oldsters working open territory. Wrangler and the misses celebrated their sixth
named doesn't need any money.
wedding anniversary lest week by hostIF YOU are looking for something soft you ing friends anti relations for the day.
.

.

.

.

SUNDRIES, NOTIONS, Novelties, Gifts,

tree 1943 catalogs.

Mili

Postcard brings

Write today.

MILLS SALES CO,
leo,
or new
901 BROADWAY, New York, N. Y.
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS

Ou, Only Meiling Address

MILITARY

JEANETTE G. ARBITTER
lots chucked pitching for the duration
to Join up with the WAACS. She was
sworn in March 8 and leaves her Brooklyn home in two weeks for a training
.

.

EXHIBITS CO.

ACE

$18.00

MILITARY
MERCHANDISE

OM303- -Heavy sterling sliver wing and
propeller pin. Actual site as pictured.

$6.75 Per Dozen
WRITE TO

geors.1

Y.

ALPHA-CRAFT,
303 Ph Ave., New York,

COMIC CARDS
Over 35 Cards and Folders, all In 4 to Et
colors. Cost. ,as low as 920.00 a thousand
with envelopes. All are fast 10E sellers. Send
150 for sample cords and folder.

M & M CARD CO.

1030-1035 Mission

EiL,

San

Francis., Calif.

biggest seller

son's

- Ster

Bracelets. Every customer
As they link their
friends together
year
Profits grow.
Buy Plates on ribbon braes.
lets and in bulk for addl.

.

-

resale.

No. 1311-Bulk

tional links. "2" attractive

patter..
Still

Get going today!
have plenty of Ewer.

Ina Merchandise.

KNIT THE MODERN WAY

LAST YEAR and its predecessors are dead.
We are not certain what the future holds, but
how each can work for the betterment of his
profession should be the chief concern of
PItchdom In general.

INC.

N.Y.

JOBBERS

Devolutionary invention simplifies art of bone
knitting-the inexpensive Pitchman Speed Knitter.
Faulorsed by nation's leading magazines. For
experienced or inexperienced knitters. FasterIletter--Perfeet Results. Free particulars about,
this atungiug device,

& ROBIDOU

GARY
1210 Warron.D

Acrobatic Pitchman

IT MUST HAVE BEEN a pitchman who said
"He alone has lost the art to Ike who cannot
win new friends."

WING PIN

BR;1,Kc&rar.?,' 84:

Engravers: Here's this sta.

center,

?f.tVgthi,nlorel'oligl1'Pliaet,' Ire=

time and tie string.
CO 11 TEN T
SA SIB
AS
P I OTT)RL,
'Mir Ideally
partied (1 Doz. to. carton).
Term. 1 /8 deposit, balance C.O.D..
N Y.
Semple Apron, $1.76.

ASSORTED PATTERNS

.

All Styles of Novelly Pins and Gadgets

APRON TOILET KIT

2

.

will usually find It under your het.

VALUES

1._=3

L_I L-1

.

nary and Patriotic Items.
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MERCHANDISE

By

HANNAN

F.

E.

1

PITCHMEN have offered many forms of
entertainment to corral an audience
but I have known only one who did aerobatics as a free show.
In his earlier days Leon (Twister) Davis was a contortionist with med and
other shows, and people have told me
that he was better than an average
bender. In fact, he was once featured
with a small minstrel show as an oleo
card. Those, as usual, caught Up with
Leon and lie turned to pitching oil and
doing his peculiar style of chest expansion and other tricks to help his sales
efforts. He would spread a smearing oil
upon his chest, rub it in, and then do a
good Job of expanding his upper abdomen. It took. While working on the

platform he would precede his med talk
with such feats as bending the crab,
picking up handkerchief with his teeth
while doing s; backward bend, and other
such routine feats. Then he would
quickly turn to his talk on oil.
Lew Walker, who operated museums
thru the East, booked Leon into his Boston house and before the week was over
Lew had to warn him about trying to
push his oil remedy from the museum
platform. Davis was trying to get some
additional money and, being at heart

-

Ran

Fernando, Calif.

RAZOR BLADES)

ACE

/Minim. sold
Get their th.nelling
honed-In-oil sharp blades today at fnetorY
Prima-save the difference! FlissitY
I

Delplay Cards.

Dept. 00.

ACE BLADE CO.
OS

E.

Buffalo, N.

Emile. St.

Y.

SPRING 1T7111 FOR EVERY SOLDIER,
HAII,OR. MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD
IMPROVED TRIM-RITE HAIR TRIMMER
Combs and Trims Hair as Sarno Time
sample 25E.
Dm. $1.50.

Trim4tile

Co.

$14.00,

ON

utereneming

Dos. Mounted on Counter Display Cord, $1.70.
Gross 915.00. 25% Dop, with Order.

IRCON

3 FOR

$2.75

Genuine White Diamond Cut
Blue or Brown Zircons-$1.25 per Carat

[RINGS,,
[RINGS

,

EL

VET
`..,ftant.

$4.

to
$8
EACH

LOWE, BOX 311, ST. LOUIS, MO.

FAST SELLERS
going

24eth.yer.

SWIVEL MIRROR VANITIES
Oar On Luxe Model with fancy Indented peas
drawer, 1/4" mirror ham fancy awirel mirror,
2 compartments, metal knobs, Calif. redwood.,
Is the flnahlest, fastest ncllin¢ vanity alt
parked with ribbon -teed high¢ndo elation
cry. Write for new price setmp.

l

Flag Itespc4a, "(Lir Ruddfr;s in the Anny Now.
Speaking coml., gripping WM Get a crew. Free"
copies Supremo Court decision on Freedom of Pre,"
Grab a territory. Get year share, now. Seamiest 10t...
1Tr.19s1
80,1. .ScwER,VorkEmMy.EN'S MAGAZINE,

.11111,10N11

Duane

MARTIN VITO:.

Last Will and Testament
of Adolph littler
(Copyright 19421,
Printed in 2 colors with seal. 8 ti "x11". Fuuniest thing you ever read. A terrific seller
big profits. 100, 92.00. 600, 97.50. Sample
ooPY 10E. Full cash with enter. Satisfaction
.

ffneranteed.

Ito

.

.

pay postage.

TRIAL ORDERS. 3$ COPIES, $1.00.

1003

CO.
JAY-JAYBROOKLYN,
SURF AVE.

N. Y.

REAL PROPOSITION

5000 ITEMS

Catalog on 'eluest-

AT FACTORY PRICES

Specialty
(-;Dodo,

items.

Merchandise,

Saleationnts,

QUAKER

Sanitary

1.41gler,fraghborlinrgiar
Wyno for catalogue.

tt;

THEE
220 GEOHE

MEDICINRGE

"Roy" Blake Supply Co.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

MILWAUKEE,

wit.

CO.

CINCINNATI,

01111.-

roln==UrtligIV;a1Mg2

BEACON BLANKETS AND SHAWLS

WIS. DELUXE CORP.

ST.

Ilerbs, Liniment.

SOCIAL, SECURITY PLATES

FOUR- DIAMOND
We CAM a complete line of Beacons. One or a oarl.d. Beacon Plaid Shawls with wool frInee--stIll
It stock. Other Items we can deliver aro Lamps as low as 86.26 per doz. and up; End Tables,
Hassocks, Smoking Stand, Dinnerware (42 Pa, OS Po. and 100 Po. sets), Card Tables, Elea Wood
Noweity (Room Casseroles. Tinware, Glassware, Chrome Cocktail Sett, Billfolds, Pert and Pencil Sets,
Table Liters, Pictures, Mirrors, Stuffed Toy, Fitted Overnite Balm, Motor Jugs, Our Glassware,
Saletboards, Amoebas Plass, Balloons, Toilet Sets, American made Slum and Plaster Novelties..
WHte for Oa.les State business.

1

MOUNTED IN

$4.90
WRITE FOR

www.americanradiohistory.com

407 8, Dearborn St.
CHIOA00, ILLINOIS
Tel.: Wob, 3540-35474548

1041. GOLD

MEDICINE MEN
Write Riley for

attraciPlviel"; boxed

OUR OATALOGI.

c-th=tettd11,1.171.1,11=^1.100,:.

BEELER-LEVINE

37 SOUTH

CHARMS & CAIN

RING SETS

WABASH

also

CHICAGO, ILL.

new wholesale catalog on Tonics, Oil,
Solve. Soso, Tablets, Herbs etc. Low Prioes-rank, service. (Producits Liability !neuron. Curled.)

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
Manufacturing Pharmacists
137 E. Sluing St,
Oolumtala,
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

'
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born pitchman, he couldn't resist the
temptation to promote sales when he
saw people around him. Like many another pitchman he thought: "What good
are all the people to me unless I can sell
them something?"
Like the rabid race-horse player who
will play them on paper when money is
no more, the honest-to-goodness pitchman sees nothing in. crowds but potential
customers.
a

Events for
Two

Weeks

March 16-20
OA.- Moultrie. Fat Cattle show, of -la.
La, New Orleans. Livestock Show. 17-16.
MASS.-Boston. N. E. Flower Show, 19-20.
MINN.-St. Paul. Shrine Circus, 15-21.
OKLA.-Enid. N. W. Okla, Jr. Livestock
Show, 16-20.

WIS.-Milwaukee. Nome Show, 13-20.
March 22-27
ARIZ.-Tucson, Dog Show. 57-28.
ILL.-Chicago. Dog Show, 27-28.
MICR.--Saginaw. South School Circus, 26-27.
Lansing. Commondcry Hospitaler Circus.
23-27.
241/38.-Philadelphia. Livestock Show. 26-27.
N. Y.-Binghamton. Rotary Circus. 22-27.
OKLA.-Okinhoma City. S. W. Amer. Livestock Show, s-se.
Circus in Memorial
TENN.--Chattanooga.
Auditorium, 22-27.
Knoxville. Dog Show 26-27.

TEX.-Monahan. Exposition-Fat Stock Show,
26-27.

SLA

(Continued front page 34)

Sloan, Les Davis, Lou Leonard, Harry
Martin, Louis Rosen, Rudy Singer,
Charles Owens, George Terry, Jack Benjamin, Zebbio Fisher, Edward A. Hock,
Ray Oakes, Max Brantman, Sant Bloom,
Irving J. Polack. Ralph. Preston, Mickey
Humphries, Sam J. Levy, Fred H. Kressmann, S. T. Jessop, J. C. McCaffery,
Harry W. Hennies, Carl Marx and Jos
Wallace.
Ladies' Auxiliary

Club held a social March 4, with Lucille Hirsch and Marianna Pope as
and a large crowd was on hand. Past
President Ida Chase won a lamp, and
Past President Mrs. Henry Belden won
the shampoo and. manicure set donated
by Cornelia Curtin. New member Mrs.
Alta Terry attended her first social.
Correspondence was received during
week from the Service Men's Center and
Mrs, Edward J. Kelly, Grace Goss is In
Texas. Mrs. Al Wagner reported slue is
feeling much better. Mrs. Noble Fairly.
third vice-president, is anticipating going on the road soon.
Members were grieved to loani of the
death of Louis Schlossberg, husband of
Lillian Schlossberg.. A large bunco and
_card party was held March 13 In the
West Room of the Sherman Hotel, with
Edna O'Shea as chairman.

NSA

(Continued from page 34)
Pvt. Arthur Goldberg, Camp Gordon, Augusta, Ga.
Among recent soldier visitors to the

rooms: Pvt. Sony Nuger, Drew Field,
Tampa, Fla.: Pvt. Lester Nelson, Fort
Miles, Del., and Pvt. Arnold Scher, Seymour Johnson Field, N. C.; Brother Max
Miller, of the !tingling Millers, recently
mustered out of service owing to overage. He will probably go into defense
work. One of our most interesting visitors recently was ex-Pvt. Nat Scher, who
was honorably discharged from service
owing to illness. He went thru the
thick of it. and could tell some thrilling
tales. President Lewis was emcee in
presentation of a gold life membership
card to Dr. Jacob Cohen and Counselor
Max Hofmann for distinguished service.
Mrs. Francis Kelly presented her husband, Brother Francis Kelly, with a baby
daughter. Brother Jack Feldberg is convalescing from an operation at Bayonne
Hospital. ..Brother John Francis King, of
the U. S. S. Renshaw, has entered U. S.
Naval Hospital, St. Albans, L. I., for a leg
operation. Drop John a line, Ward B -12,
Rumored Brother George Hamid off to
California to visit with son, Ensign
George A. Jr. Pvt. William Katz, Camp
Davis, N. C., among recent visitors to the
rooms. as was Brother Dave Lodge, of
Philadelphia. who is associated with
Larry Sunbrock in New York. Jack Andrews, another Sunbrockite, a recent visitor. Brother Bligh A. Dodds, of Gouverneur, N. Y., has been appointed director
of the Division of the State Fair in the
Department of Agriculture and Markets
by Governor Dewey, with salary $8,500.

Palisade Park Night on March 6 was enjoyed by a large crowd. Radio Station
WHEW Orchestra furnished the music,
and the club furnished the eats. The
special design cards sent to members in
the armed forces have made a great hit

Tie, Billboard

71liciti9an

amt.

gown/Let2:s
with the boys, judging by the letters of
approbation and thanks that are coming
156 Temple Street
in from them. Artist is working on a
unique design for the gold life memberDetroit
ship card to be presented to the club
DETROIT, March 13.-Regular meethero, Sgt. Oharles Morris Jr., cited for
bravery at Guadalcanal. Brother Otis L. ing Monday night saw all officers and
Smith is ill in St. Luke's Hospital, Utica, several out-of-town members present.
N, Y.
Manny Brown
The following additional contributions Brothers Louis Wish and
have been received for the NSA Ambu- returned from a visit in New Orleans.
lance Fund: Jerry Gottlieb, 8100; Ben Brother Ben Most returned from New
Weiss, $25; Tom A. Wolfe, $25; Abe Sea - York and reports that the St. Patrick's
kin, $5; Dorothy Packtman, 810: Fred
Fernier, $25; Philip Kaplan, $5; Charles Day Dance is showing good results.
(Doc) Morris, $6; Morris Batalsky, 510; Brother Jack Gallagher Is back after a
Jacob P. Renton. $5; Coleman Bros,' week In Chicago on business. Manny
Shows, $25; Joseph Landy, $10; Porter Stillman, of Pacific' Coast Showmen's
Van Ault, $10; William. Rabicin, $10; Fred Association and a member of the CanaCanfield, $10; Bob K. Parker, $25; H. W.
Army, visited over the week-end.
Jones, $10; Ralph W. Smith, $25; Oscar dian
Servicemen's
Fund Committee is anticiC. Buck, $50; Cetlin & Wilson Shows, $50;
S. T. Carson, $5; Jules Lasurea, $5; Ellie pating a capacity crowd at the dance
on March 17.
Guraisky, $5,
Brother Buddy Paddock reports he is
getting things ready for opening. A
contribution to the Service Fund was
PCSA
received from Brother Sam Glickman,
(Continued from page 34)
who is with the armed forces. The Servend was home from her work in the ice Fund added the difference and
Richmond shipyards,
bought a War Bond and returned it to
Bank night award went to Martha Le- him. Brother Harry Rosa was in the
vine and the door prize, donated by Ma- city for a few days. Four new members
belle Bennett, to Topsy Gooding. A were added and two reinstatements apprint dress donated by Esther Corley proved at the meeting.
was won by Betty Hensley, Making
brief talks were Mary Thomas, Ethel
EoughtalIng, Ruby Kirkendall, Ruth
Norte, Betty Coe, Lillabelle Lear, Eva
Rockwell. Captain LaVani, Captain
Hovey, Pauline Loretta .and Emma
Blasdh. Emily Mettler donated money for
ST. LOUIS, March 13.-Mr. and Mrs.
refreshments. Rosemary Loomis passed
her first test for the WAVES and expects Sam Solomon spent several days here this
week, Sem coming thru following Wisto leave soon.
consin Association of Pairs meeting last
week, en route to Carutbersville, Mo.,
shows'
quarters. Mrs. Solomon visited
HASC
relatives for about 10 days. Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued from page 34)
H. Frank Fellows, Springfield, Mo., also
Frank Delmaine and Mario Brancato. spent several days here visiting Mrs. FelMr. and Mrs. Mel Vaught were in the lows's sister and a legion of other friends,
city on business. Rosemary Loomis, Mr, and Mrs, Al Baysinger, Al Baysinger
niece of First Vice-President C. F. Zeiger, Shows, visited for two days, calling on
has joined the WAVES. Brother Hymie friends in the city. Mrs, Baysinger has
Schrieber is at St, Luke's Hospital for recovered from a recent sick spell. Mr.
a minor operation. Secretary G, C. Mc- and Mrs. Dee Lang, Dee Lang's Famous
Ginnis and W. Frank Delmaine mailed Shows, came down from their Carbonout copies of the new by-laws end con- dale (111.) winter quarters to spend sevstitution last week. Chester I. Levin eral days here this week.
T. R. DeWitt, concessionaire, arrived
returned last Saturday from an Eastern
Tuesday,
coining up from Houston, where
trip.
Banquet
and
business
ball comhe
wintered.
He plans to join one of
mittee Is awaiting opening of the shows
to launch its campaign for the annual the shows here soon with his concessions.
event which will be held as usual on Ray limbers and Madeline Ragan, carnival and pitch folk, are spending their
New Year's Eve.
honeymoon here. Mr. .and Mrs., Francis
L.
Deane and their three children reLadies' Auxiliary
Despite cold weather 15 members were turned Monday after spending four days
on hand when Lettie White, first vice= in Elmhurst, I11 where they were called
president, called the meeting to order. on account of the illness of Deane's.
Letters were read from Norma Lang, mother. Deane was formerly with FulViola Fairly and Mother Parker. Night's ton Bag & Cotton Mills but is now enat a war plant here.
award went to Marie Cook. Irene War- gaged
Ernie Campbell, president Campbell
field is on the sick list. Meeting closed Tent
& Awning Company, visited The
with a, prayer by Chaplain May Wilson. Billboard
Wednesday while in the city
on business. Norman Vaughn, brother
of Eddie Vaughn, former circus and car-

9. Ltd;

gnietnationai
gtowmen's association
Maryland Hotel
St. Louis

ST. LOUIS, March 13.-President Sam
Solomon wielded the gavel at the weekly
meeting, with Secretary Francis L. Deane
and Treasurer Leo Lang also on hand,
Brother Rex Howe reported that the Infantile Paralysis drive put on by the
club in conjunction with Missouri
Amusement Machine Association netted
$750, which was turned oa%r to the Polio
Association. Brother Howe was in charge
of the drive, which lasted a week. Brother
Carl F. Trippe, owner Ideal Novelty Company, aided Howe.
Because Brother George Davis, chairman of the special committee appointed
to look into the matter of securing a
name band and either the Municipal
Auditorium or Arena to hold a largo
dance, was out of the city, the chair
instructed the committee to report without fail on the matter at the next meeting. James Flanagan was elected to
membership and introduced to the assembly. As Is the custom, lunch and
refreshments were served after the business session, to which the members of
the Missouri Show Women's ClUb were
also Invited,

53

Lipsky, who was inducted in the army
last December, was discharged this week
and Is visiting relatives here. He piens
to go into a war plant here. M:cbael
Rosen spent Thursday here on. business
for Buckeye State Shows, which outfit
he acquired earlier in the week. Mrs.
Rosen went to Chicago to visit relatives,
after which she will return to Shelby,
Miss., shows' winter quarters.
Elmer Brown, well-known promoter
and general agent, arrived today after
spending five months in Texas. Billy
Senior, Boyle Woolfolk Agency, Chicago,
visited The Billboard today. He reported
he hes a number of fairs in Illinois and
Indiana booked. Pvt. Irvin Brown, for
several years with Dee Lang's Famous
Shows, until his induction in the armed
forces last spring, is spending a 14-day

furlough here visiting his mother and
friends. He is stationed at West Palm
Beach, Fla. Richard (Dick) Nolen, secretary-manager Franklin County Fair, Benton, III., cards ho is again in good health
and "has both feet on the ground." Mrs,
Estelle Rudick, concessionaire, returned
last week Lifter an absence of many years.
She Is visiting friends here and plans to
open with one of the shows on local lots,
Tom W. Allen, Wayiaesville, Mo., spent
several days visiting friends here. Sunny
Bernet, Bernet Poster Corporation, spent
the week-end here. J. C. McCaffery, serving in the capacity of general agent with

Hennies Bros.' Shows, passed thru the
city Wednesday while en route from Cliisciaigoow.to Birmingham quarters of the

Hartman Is

CW Treasurer;

William Cowan Re-Engaged
PETERSBURG, Va., March 13.
William Hartzartan, formerly with Ideal Exposition Shows, has been signed by Cetlin & Wilson. Shows as treasurer for
1043 and Is expected in local quarters
soon to assume ills duties, it was announced this week. kIe will be assisted
by Mary McLean Pollack as secretary to
the owners. She has held that position
for five years. Other members of the
staff include R. C. McCarter, Harry Minkel, E. K. Johnson, Neil Hunter and Fred

William Cowan has been re-engaged
business xnannger and is expected to
report for duty soon. He advised from
West Palm Beach, Fin., that he has recovered from injuries sustained In a recent accident.
as

SPECIAL PRINTED

TICKETS
Roll,

Folded-100,000-418.50.

DALY TICKET CO.
Collinsville, Ill.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Two

Diesel Licht Plants, GO K.W.
40 K.W. International,

and ono

HORT CAMPBELL
nival general agent, visited The Billboard
San Diem. California
Wednesday while in the city on business. 405 West Broadway
He reported that Eddie is In politics in.
Dallas and that Mrs. Eddie Vaughn is
HELP WANTED
seriously ill there.
Sam Fidler's United Shows finally were
Deep One Red Jelin Snyder, any other Mitt
Men, wire.
able to open Thursday night, snow and
inclement weather having canceled the
JOHNNIE ,STEVENS
scheduled opening last week. Morris Care Daily mos., Circus
La Oran., Texas

ACCOUNT DISAPPOINTMENT
DUE TO ILL HEALTH
Want responsible Monkey Showman with plenty of good performing Monkeys and Ponies.
Have beautiful panel front, one hundred feet long, with giant cutout monkeys. Has
six by hundred foot platform for audience to stand on to see open show. Want firstclass Talkers for both Posing and Paradise Revue Shows. Want White Piano Player to
lead and Side Men for Paradise Show. Want top-notch Trap Drummer, Want Workingmen in all departments, also Foremen for Merry-Go-Round and Chairplane. TOO salaries
for good men. No gillying. We furnish wagons or eructs for all attractions. Winter
quarters now open at Petersburg, Va. Can place Octopus. Spitfire, Eight -Car Whip and
Fly-o-Plano. All address:

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS,
BOX

Inc.

787, PETERSBURG, VA.

4ennairemeo
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ENITIR A L

DEE LANO'S

"1j

'AM 4,,
°U

LI)

HAS THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
by 60 foot off center Top, no Wall, khaki, fair condition.
20 by 110 foot Top with 14 foot. Wall, Lomax blue
also Conic.' rod Side Pole..
In A-Not 1 condition.,
1 40 by 110 foot Top with 14 foot Wall, Loctex khaki canvas; also Center and Side Poles.
In A.No, 1 condition,
1 42 by 58 foot Top with 9 foot. Wall. Loctox khaki canvas; also Center and Side Pole, In
geed condition.
1 27 by 54 foot Top with 9 foot Wall, green canon; elm Center and Side Poles. Fair condition.
1 20 by 120 foot oft corner Top, Lcotex khaki canvas; also Center and Side Poles, in good condition.
1 27 by 54 foot TO(3 with 9 foot Wall, Loctex blue canvas; also. Center and Side Poles.
le
A-No. 1 condition.
1 27 by 40 foot Top only, no Wail, khaki, good c.dltion.
262 feet of 9 root Side Wall, In A.No. 1 condition.
264 feet of 28 inch Khaki Bally Curtain, very goad condition.
1 Plush Setting or Drapes for a 40 foot wide Top with a ten foot Side Wall. Fair condition,
130 foot Front for Side Show with Electric Stringers, Switch Box and Lead, Bally and 2 Ticket
1

20

c.v.;

1

Boxes.

Good condition.

SI foot Banner Lino for Athletic Show with wren

8 by 10 foot Banners, Electric, Stringer,
Switch Boa, Bally and Ticket Box. Good condition.
Several Panel Fronts with Stemple Equipment and Switch BOX6S. Good condition.
76 fool. Front for Jungle 1,11d or Snake Chew, Imitation bamboo, with 2 Ticket Boxes, Electrie
Equipment and Switch Box and Loads.
2 Fronts, built on Big Eli Semi Trailer. Beautiful and A.1 shape. Also have Chevrolet
Tractors for same if wanted.
98 by 14 font Banners for Jungle, Land or Snake Show. Good condition.
11 Banners for Monkey Show or Circus. Ton arch by 10 feet. One la 8 by 12 feet. All In
good condition.
20 Specimens for Life or Unborn Show In Individual jam. All A-1 conditten.
3 Glass Laughing Mirrors for
House or Glass Houser.
1 Calliope with gas motor, no blower.
Needs some repair,
2 Bass Drums In very 00011 condition.
8 Public Addmss Systems or Sound Equipment. as follows:
1 30 Watt Sot, consisting of 1 Amplifier, 2 Sneakers, 1 Microphone.
Good condition.
1 30 Watt. Sot, consisting of 1 Amplifier, 9 Spe.cer, 1 Microphone.
Good condition.
1 Gibson Electric Set, consisting of 1 Amplifier, 2 Speakers, 1 Microphone and 2 Simnel()
Steel Swing guitars. Good condition.
Dineo.cencession complete, consisting of 30 by 40 foot Top, Side Wolf (khaki), Counters,
seats, Display Shelves rincludine Plush for Display Shelves). Electric Stringers, Switch One
and not of Sound Equipment with 3 Speakers. In foot, complete ready to go, Including
Cards and everything except Merchandise.
Internatl.al Mutoseepe Stoke Finger Machine. A-1 condition.
Loop.o-Plano Ride. complete with 5 horse power reversible motor, In mod condition.
1 No, 5 Ferris Wheel, .rnpleto with SW. Cirolo, white enamel Seats with mirrors.
Geed remditIon.
3 60 K. W. General Motors Diesel Light Plants, 110/220 simile phom mounted on Big Ell
Semi Trailers. Will sell with Trailers and Tractors or separate
12 ChM. Tractors and Big Ell Trailer-s. Van and rack bodies, models from 1838 to' 1941 Inclusive.
1

F.

All Equipment
or write:

can be seen at our Winter Quarters in Carbondale, III.,
DEE LANG, Owner, P. 0. Box 601, Carbondale, III.

CALL

CALL

JAMES

E. STRATES

SHOWS, INC.

TRAIN LEAVES SMITHFIELD, N. C., MARCH

31

WANT FOREMAN AND SECOND MAN FOR SCOOTER, IlEY DST AND OCTOPUS. Can place
Side
for Ferris Wheel, Ifferry.flo-Round. Mn,, J. O. Weer ran Mom Help for Fly-o-Plane and
Con place Assistant Electricians, Tower Men mul Neon Stem (inn piece Cauvasman
and uncial Show Help. Al Termini con place Freaks, for Side Show. Waiter Marks wants Riders for
(Ironic. Can use Train Crew Rein. REMFAIIIER, WE PAT TOP SALARIES. Chaster Cammetugh,
wire. SNOWMEN-Can place any Show that does not conflict if capable of getting worm. Will
funded, redfita nod Waco). for seem. Will fund. wagens for rides that do not conflict. Will book
Penny Arcade and funnels crag.. Hero complete outfit for Starke Show. Remember, um play the
bock spots in Pennsylvania. and Nov 'York. Twelve A-1 faint already amtraeted. Can place Talkers
end Men capable of handling attractions. Victor Wetter Can place talented Midgets for Midget Revue.
Address: JAMES E. STRATES, Box 230, Smithfield, N. C.

WANT HIGH-CLASS PRESS AGENT AND LECTURER
of Store Show pertaining to World War Na. 2. Playing Army Camps and
Defense Towns. Year's work to right man. Prefer Lecturer with wife that has had experience with or knows Health Show business that played theatres 10 years ago that also sold
Health books. One with some medical experience can make one hundred dollars per wank.
Medicine Men and Doctors, answer. Show opens middle of April. Write, state all
In first letter.
For new typo

Mgr. Arkansas Honor Roll Co.
P.

0.

BOX 211, McCEHEE, ARK.

I arch

UTITNEMiliii'

LETTER LIST
llehers, Ray

(CarneY)

HELLS% Charles

PHILLIPS, John

HOLT JR,.

PINNEY, Joseph

L.

Theodore

ROTH. Leland
Alien

36n"'' BIYA.

Joseph

Frederick

Rage, Anthony A.
Raymond. DM

JONES, Edward
Francis
Kaufman, Donold
B.

ROTH, Mattison
Hargrove
Rums... Bette
SALTERS.

Trennerli, Hen

KENNEGIETTER.

Henderson
Schmidt, Emil O.

Arend

Kent,
King.
King,
King,

Walter
Mrs. Ann D.

:Kenny
W. R.
Lallarr, Robert
Tandem, Neal
Leo, June
Lee. Rosa

ft-4=rd,

Sally

Les A: Peell
Lewis, Cant.
Robert N.
Linderma., L.

Littlejohn.

Frank

P.

WGARN,Lothn.,
Circus)

Elniarte, Don If.
127.4acalla
Evan, Robert
Forrest, Mts, Betty
SCHWEDA,
Henry
L.
err: Eddie
POSTER, ?Torbert
Sharae, Louis*
Cartewi
Sharpe. Robert
Siegfried, Fritz
FRANZONE. John Martin, 3oitnnyI'i
Soper. It. L.
Battista
Sperka, 01101
Goad, Charlie
Steffen, J. E.
GOAD, Charles
Sutton, K. Robert
Edward Stiller,
Tamura, Olga
Gowdy, Mrs.
Thorson, Carl
Pamelo
hams GREGG. Denise U. Moreno, IoulaPe
PayneE
GREGG, Frank
Welles, Vickie
nitash
Melvin
Williams, B. R.
41"tiliam
Griffin.
Happy
3fra.
PRileeace: alesoamter
Grubbs,
Hurace
Loretta
Gnelette. Mrs, Wm.
York, Raymoud
Haley, Flo
Ilico, Warren
DALEY. Vernon J.
HAND AT
ScRlrfer,StrieRo.rce
Hamblin, Mrs.
Sehwandt,

(Continued from page 49)
Peters, Dee
Rani, Virginia

MAIL

ON

Anthony, Deb
(Tone)

Barges,

'1051110

(Dodds')

COWSERT, Cecil

Kenneth James
MOIRES, Horace
Winston
McGregor, II. G.
IIETEitti, Jahn
Marks, Joe

Bobcat% Mrs,

OPENING APRIL 24
RIDES-Went Flat Ride With own transportation.
SHOWS-SYRIA Fee Elusion, Snake end Girl Shows,
Mitt Camp. Ball Game, Pan Joint, Striker. Cigarette
(Oallery. Want Eleetrici., Hap on ell Hides. Want

Will book or buy factormado Riddle Ride,
CONCESSIONS-Want Arend, Photo, Bingo,
Gallen, Alloy. Hoop-La, Pit& Till Win, Lead
Ilion Aerial Fro Act. Address:
PETE JONES, 727 SIXTH AVE., HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
P.S.: Stacy Johnson. Miller Ephraim, write,

BUCKEYE EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
FOR SEASON 1943

Free Act, prefer Dog, Pony and Monkey Act with Ponies for Track (Cent Ferguson, wire.) Set
of Kiddie Rides, will book or buy. Capable Ride Kelp that drive SinniTrailere, top 138111.17. Manager,
and Attractions for Side Show. Billie King, enterer. 'deadens and Performers for Minaret Show
or will book organized Show; Jim Ilaydon, come on.
and Wife to take complete charge of Cnok
House, All Oosteessione working for 10 cents. Agents for Ball Games and Stock Concessions. Planter
Scott,. Sullivan, wire. Winterquartens now open. All replier' to BUCK sys EXPOSMON SHOWS,
P. 0, Box 38, Dardanolle, Ark. Harry Starbuck,
Br.116v, Mir

M.

LAST CALL

SCOTT EXPOSITION SHOWS
OPEN

FRIDAY, MARCH, 26, ATLANTA, CA.,

Want Show, Hides and Concessions not confliotitn Help tor all departments, top.leilaries. 3Inaidaris
and Perterincre for bfinstrel. Paid from offices. Ride help and Truck Driver, come on,
WINTER QUARTERS: 128 AUBURN AVE., ATLANTA, GA.

B.

Mary
Sherlio

lIEDGER,

soos.rpra.

Latuu

in

SOIIMIDTHORST.
Sheimagdria

AIR:

Reuben

Hallenbeck, Bill
HORTON, Wihhiem
Howard, Jolsn

Bn°°52clr.k.

SUCCESSFUL REVIVALS
(Continued front page 41)
ground of light, beauty and charm. In
one city I personally made a canvass from
door to door, store to store and business
Main tO manufacturer, while others of
our staff made farm to farm, selling
the innovations as they would lightning
rods. The same thing that happened
to those towns could happen to your
town except for you. Sounds swell, eh?
Welt. You do not yet know the half of
it. You just have to understand that
in offering those fairs as the seven best
reasons for carrying on in 1948, and additional reasons for not risking a postponement at any time, we are not palming off a cross-word puzzle fair, based
on what might be moved in on Monday
night. The story must be complete to
be of service to those referred to previously who might be on the fence.
We look back to those seven revivals
with extreme satisfaction and considerable pride. I doubt if there have been
seven revivals with as little and as much
to work on. All came thru with such
smashing force we could hardly realize
it ourselves. All were financially successful. Two were able to pay off substantial
mortgages. All things considered, they
could be, without prejudice, referred to
as out-of-the-world county fair revivals.
We always alluded to them as miracle
Now that you have had the brighter
side of the revival possibilities we offer
you something worth even more consideration, the darker side. And lest
you be carried away with the descriptive matter pertaining to the successes,
let us again remind you that while we
have tried to paint the lily white we
have not exaggerated facts. And before
we have finished I feel quite certain you
will agree with us that only a revival,
as we have previously outlined, could be
possible without much of what we decided upon and accomplished. Only a
successful revival could produce the
aftermath we shall now let you in on.
In sharing our experiences all we can
expectantly hope is to establish precedents for the Inexperienced. I have
given you a revival resulting from indefinite postponement occasioned by a
number of unfortunate happenings, a
fair that picked up where we left off
and, under excellent management, has
proceeded in an orderly and conservative
manner to become again, I'm sure, one
of the great fairs of the South. And
I offer that fair as one of the many
good reasons for bidding a fair in 1943
and a splendid example of the cost of
postponement. I have here blanketed
the activities covering the remaining six
revivals, made in conjunction with

Simone, L. G.
SMITH, Andrew

Hedge., Dolma

(Restos)
Keeling. L O.

KELLEY, JR.

s8PP6.,A.ElY''."SaDte,"

I

Starkey,
Stein, A. 1:1,
Steiner. Elton
STOLTZ, Lloyd

Stroud, Slim
C.

Thom. THORBSON.

I

LB FEVElt,
Orville Ellsworth
William Metro
Lenin, Harold
Wetting, Paul E
LITITERLAND,
Weight, Warren
Oren Oscar Yaw,

late..

Mrs.

McCollum.

liteGue, Mrs.

Earl

Virgil

anP,Mrdsw°arrd

%otter, Jon

Christine

executives of those fairs, so ELS to save
time and space and for the reason much

1

that was different was only in acreage,
in buildings end potential customers,

That you may get a clearer picture or
perhaps

I should

say ,unclerstanding of

our attitude, you just had to be informed of what was attempted, accomplished and discovered. And you had
to know what, in our judgment, was
essential in the case of those fairs and
all we believe will hereafter be neeessuy
in all revivals. And you later will understand why we offer our seven experiences and those fairs as the seven best
reasons for continuing fairs in 1943, even
tho at this point in our story it may appear not to make sense.

1

Lost Sense of Values
In the face of those aforementioned
successful revivals that gave such promIse of a, brilliant future only two survive
today. For a long time we, too, wondered what the answer could have been.
Only by putting together the bits of
information gathered from friends and
natives here and there, not all occurring,
during the years that followed could be
charged to postponement. The excellent support given the revivals was ev1-4
dente sufficient that what some county
fairs need most is the courage-once
shown the way-to go on to a still better
fair. Some fairs, like some men, are

,

4

unable to stand prosperity. Success
often gives one a sense of superiority
that is not altogether warranted. They
Into sense of values and sound reasoning.
They overdo what has been sufficiOntly
well done in the face of limitations. In
other words, they sometimes overdo.
Many find success boring, and too
much effort tires. To the best of our
knowledge two of those seven fairs,
probably fired by past accomplishment,
took on more than the community could
support, The executives of three fairs
just did not provide the experienced personnel to augment the efforts of the

secretary, who may have been too 130101'
or lacked initiative to carry on the fair
as those revivals indicated conclusively
could be profitably done.
With many operators the shine soon
wears away and the driving force sloWs
down. Soon folks are saying, "It's a real
nice fair we're having (pause), but do
you remember the revival two years ago?
Will we ever have another like it?" you
can write your own conclusions and if
you are interested hero are mine:
Following a successful revival fairs

,

-

must he equally as instructive, entettaMing and appealing. Postponements

dangerous because of the uncertainty of revival. Successful revivals
establish a precedent. Precedent must
be sustained. If tomorrow I were forced
to make a choice, knowing what I do
now, between carrying on in 1943 (even
assuming an uncertain loss) and risk a
postponement with the inevitable revival
to follow, I'd carry on.
are
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Robert Crescent, Jimmy
Rolls', 'Mrs. Jerk
Webb, Emma
Illendin, Leo
Creech% 'Toni
ECIPIEC, Adele
BOULDWARE,
CUMMINS, Thome
Walter
West, Margie Maria
Frank Cutler, Rose r&Aui, Taulbee. Carl 3.
BRASOrt,
LAVALL, Arthur WILLIAMS,
Lawrence CUTRONE,
D.
Herbert
Salvatore Sam LoFever. Chief
WILLIAMS, Joe

tan'ence
imam), Join H.
Leon
Dickerson, Flame
Miller. Albert K.
BROWN, Gordon
Brown. Rolla
Durey, Slra M. E.
Mohamed, Ahmed
Dutcher, Jeanne
Ben BURNS, William
Joseph Eddington, C. L.
lIONTAGT7E,
EMERSON, Geoir,11.
Nelson, Bob
BYNUM, James
O'Donnell, Lillian
Peaty, Sorter W.
Caldwell, Hrs.L"is EPPERSON.An
jean
Joshua George
Phoebus, Charley
bletoygr.

?Terris.

Pearl

Leo

RENDER, Arthur
Williai9 OREcNbSar

A RTIN,

Sr

CLARK' Raymond
Walter HUNTER, Cart
CLARE. Warren
WET, Robert
Cline. Ernie D.
Cliften
CODY. TeX.
Tones. Willie

Teuton, Juno

bleDONALD,

Cloud
Hammons, Cherokee

880 Arcade Bldg.
ACKLEY. James
Carpenter, Clifford
W.
ALEXANDER,
CHASTEST%
Ted S.
ROBERT
FRANKLIN
Allen. I. C.
ALLEN, Irolend
Clark. I, 3.

shows.

JONES GREATER SHOWS

Charles
R.

ST. LOUIS OFFICE

Anderson. ItC.hall).'"

20, 1943

;

GENER

March 20, 1943

Utah Group Sets
Meet for March 18

.22 SHORTS
WANTED
HIGHEST

PRICES.

MIKE MUNVES
5,3

Ave.

i Otis

N. Y. C., t4.

Y.

DIVER-firs

JOHN HEELER

Watkins Set for Olympic

WANTED
kr Perna Wheel,
RIDE HELPMerry-Go- Round. Cltinaane. Few Stock Concessions open. American. Palmistry. no children.
CIRCUS ACTS that de ten or more acid.
for springboard, also
HIGH
Comedy. Have my invo diving netting.
WILL BUY some Coner.ion Tops.
N. .1.

Hubbard; Centreville, Miss.
Liberty United: Charleston, S. C.
M. & H.: Eutavine, S. C.
Mid-Way of Mirth: (7412 S. Broadway) St.

S. C., 20-22.
W yman, Jaue (Strand) NYC.
Wyse Ross (Bowery) Detroit, ne.

Louts,

2,00..

18-20.

Ozark: Darling, Ark.
Park Am. Co.: Alexandria. Le.
Rogers Ss Powell: Flora, Silas., 22-27.
Sheesley Midway: Mobile, Ala.
Siebrand: Phoenix, Ariz.
Sparks. J. F., Ride & Concession unit: ',Nylon,
Ala.
Texas: La Perk, Tex,
Ward, John R.: Baton Rouge, La.
World of Today: Waco, Tex.; Port Worth 23x0.

MISCELLANEOUS

Yost, Ben. Singers fRoxy) NYC, 1.
Young, Helen ICIlleaSol Chl, t.
Youngman, Henry (Paramount) NYC. L

Zephyrs. Two (Lookout House) Covington,
y.. nc.
Zimmer. Vicki (Kelly's State) NYC, nc.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Barrett. Roy (J. M. Cole unit): Clyde, N. Y.,
17; Newark 18; Solvay 10; Honeys Falls
23 Livonia 24; Avon 25; LeRoy 20.
Birch, Magician; Forest City, Ark., 17; Helena
18; Stuttgart 19: Augusta 22; Searcy 23;

Newport 24; Conway 25.
Burke As Gordon: Indianapolis 15-20.
Campbell, Loring, Magician: Washington, Pa.,
17; Berkley Springs, W. Va., 18; New
Bloomfield, Pa., 19; Madison, N. J., 22;
Somerville 23; Moorestown 24; Barnegat 20.
Soudan, Doug & Lola: School Assemblies,
Rome, Ga., 15-20.
DeOleo, Harry, Magician:
20.

Marysville, 0., 15-

Mont., 17; (Rainbow) Great Falls 19; Long, Leon, Magician: Woodbine, Ca., 18; St.
(Marlow) Helena 20.
Marys ID: Brunswkk 20-21.
Away We Go (Colonial) Boston.
Duke, Magician (Show Box Club)
Montague,
(Royal
Alexandra)
Toronto.
Ballet Theater
(Continued frota page 20)
Seattle
15-20:
(Beacon Theater) Vancouver,
Barrymore, Ethel, In, Corn Is Green /Carolina)
B.
0.,
Can.,
22-27.
Nash & Evans (Oriental) CIO, t.
Charlotte, N. C. 17; (enroll.) Greens- Illoton's Dogs, school show: Fort Payne, Ala.,
Nations. Evelyn (Emerson) Baltimore, 11.
bore
lit (State) Winston-Salem 19; (Acad- 15-20.
Nevada, Vicki (r.150 Camp Shows): Madison.
emy of Music) Roanoke, Vs., 20.
Ind., 1'7; Nashville, Tenn., 18; Indianapolis, Big Time, with Ed Wynn (Curran) San Fran- M.o. Henry, Tent Theater: Waynesville, Ga.,
15-20.
Ind., 19-20; Port Wayne 22.
claw.
Stout, L. Verne. Theater Workshop: ColumNies, Vera (Queen Mary) NYC,
Blossom Time (Cass) Detroit.
bus, Ga., 18; Bessemer, Ala.. 10.
Noble, Diane (Hickory liouse) NYC, re.
Claudia (Bushnell Aud.) Hartford, Conn., 15Nord, Gloria (Roxy) NYC. t.
17; (Shubert) New Haven 18-20.
Norden, Ma (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Cry
Havoc (Studebaker) Chi.
Norwood, Helen (Sawdust Troll) NYC, no.
ADDITIONAL ROUTES
Dough Girls (Selwyn) Ohl.
Eve of St. Mark ((arris) Chl.
(Too Life for Classification)
O
Family,
The
(Wilbur)
Beam,
Odette (Corktown Tavern) Detroit, nc.
Gilbert ds Sullivan Operas (Batmen) Los Burton's Birds (885 Club) Chicago.
O'Keefe, Walter (Riobamba) NYC, re.
Angeles.
Contrera. Manuel, Ork (BI Paseo Restaurant)
Oats, Tcresita (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Ohl.
Osborne, Merl (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Magician: Barrallon, Alta., Can.. 17-18;
Green.
San
Francisco.
Junior Miss (Geary)
Mernitam 10-20; Derment 22-23; Two Hills
Junior Miss (English) Indianapolis.
24-25; %%ginned. 26-21,
With Tether (American) St. Louis.
Paula., The (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, Life
Porgy and Bess '(Nixon) Pittsburgh.
Latinos, Three (Carmen Theater) Philo 19-25.
no.
Priorities of 1942 (National) Washington.
Roman, Flying (Shrine Circus) St. Paul 16-20;
Lives, with Ruth Chatterton (Er(Shrine, Circus) Lansing, Mich., 32-27.
Plnkus, Bobby (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Private
langer) Ohl.
ley., nc.
Springtime for Henry, with Edward E. Hor
Porter, Dorothy fel Club) NYC, nc.
ton (Walnut) Phila.
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Ford) Rochester,
Stags Door (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit.
N. Y., h.
AMMUNITION WANTED
Tobacco Road (Hartman) Columbus. 0.
Ziegfeld Follies (Forrest) Phila.
.22 SHORTS --.22 LONGS
Rabin, Anita (Don Julio's) NYC, Sc.
.22 C.B. CAPS
Radio Aces (Hurricane) NYC. no.
ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Rafael, Vilma (Swing Club) NYC, nc.
ANY. QUANTITY
Malta & Mirky, (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Carnival on Ice (Netherland Plaza Hotel)
Raoul, Dolly, Girls (Carey. Club) NYC, no.
Cincinnati,
Ray% 011 (Corktown Tavern) Detroit, no.
Ice-Capades
of 1043 (Arena) Chicago, March
1874 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
Ray° & Naldi (Pleen) NYC, h.
14-April
4.
Reed, Dianne (Swing Club) NYC, SC.
Lamb-Yocum leo Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel)
Remo.% Paul (Earle) Washington, I,.
Reyes, Paul de Eva (Paramount.) NYC, t.
McGowan & melt (palace Hotel) San Fran-

ROUTES

Duo to disappointment have openings for
three or four more Shows with own outfits,
or will furnish Top for any Show of merit.
This Show plays proven territory, repeating
year after year In Indiana's best money
spots. All short jumps. Can use few more
legitimate Concessions. Want Cook House,
privilege in tickets. All those contracted

answer this call.

Baker United Shows
Sheridan, Indiana

WANTED RIDE HELP
Especially Wheel Man for permanent location. Must bo sober and draft free. State
lowest. Will buy fifty by one hundred
Tent if priced right; no junk. All answers to

TaaiIigiTV'

JOHN B. DAVIS
Grand Central Ave.

Hairs United: Texarkana, Ark.
Beth, L. J.: Blualnehrun, Ala.

CHICAGO, March 13Irrt .2. Watkins
(Routes are for current week when no
and his animals-ponies, dogs and
dates aro given)
chimps-have been engaged for the
Olympia Circus. Chicago Stadium.
Arsenic and Old Lace (Babcock) Billings,

BAKER UNITED SHOWS

711

Club) NYC. no.
Whaling. Bobby tecate) NYC, t.
White, Belva iCorktown Tavern) Detroit. no.
White Bros. (Henry Grady) Atlanta 15-27, Is.

separately by the men and women, with
tile latter division in charge of
Mrs. Pearl Hunsaker, Honeyville, vicepresident of the State association and
State Fair board. Following a noon
luncheon, a joint meeting will be held.
Brewster said that Indications Point to
at least five county fairs being held this
year. Only three were held in 1942.

Winter Quarters
CAMDEN,
780 WrIeht Avenue

Prune. lOnyx

White, Danny (Iceland) Nye, re.
Jerry (BM's Goy '005) NYC. no.
SALT LAKE CITY, IvIatreD 13.---Annual While.
White. Madelyn (Bertolottes) NYC. nc.
,Leeting of the Association of Utah Fairs Williams, Midget (Onyx Club) NYC, tic.
loss been set for Newhouse Hotel here Withee, Jerry (Tr.) MCC, nc.
March 18, Sheldon R. Brewster, manager Wood, Tony (Onyx Club) NYC, Inc.
Utah State Fair Association, announced Woods, Jean (Onyx Club) NYC, ne.
& Bray (Gingham) Springfield,
this week. A. E. Smith, Nephl, is AS- Woods
15-18, ne; (Jefferson) SC Louis 19-April
sociation president.
4, It.
Meetings will be held. in the morning W right, Will (1.750 Camp Shows) Camden,

ANY QUANTITY

WILL PAY

Water, Ethel (Oriental! Chl,

Wayne,
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OUTDOOR

TAMPA, FLA.

Radio Amusement Corp.

George Atkins Wants
Three Ladies to work Penny Pita. Dein for
lerkr, reliable Artentsofor Ball River
Down
also

urriiinso LTA-14.
11
chasers and boozers need not apply. Write cars
Crystal Exposition Shows, Crystal River, Fla.
March

WANTED

0.

WANTED

J. BACH SHOWS
Owe, Bottles,

Cook noose, Cora

Cats, Darts,

Palmistry, Arcade, Photo., Ride Help. Man
and Wife for Life Sizo4, Sound Car. Address:
BOX 282, ORMOND, FLA.

Rev. (Casbah) NYO, no.
Reynolds, Lynne (Brown Derby) Chi, Sc.
Rice, Sunny (Copacabana) NYC, nc.
Rich, Herman (Peltnan Heath Inn) NYC, ac.
Richards, Don (Village Barn) NYC. ne.
Rios, Juanita (Mon Parcel NYC. ne.
Robert & Alicia (Don Jullo's) NYC,
Robertos, Dancing (Royale) Detroit, cc.
Robinson, Ann the Raison Bleu) NYC, ne.
Danny
anny (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Rogers, Roy (Kitty beefs Airliner) Ana.
each, Fla., no.
nollerettes. The (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., I,.
Itomlne, Sally (Book Bar) Detroit, no.
Rose's, Bert. Boots ds Saddles, Connersville,
Reyes,

Ind.,

19-20, a.

Roth, Buddy (Stevedore) Detroit, tee.
Ruby. Doris (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Rushing, Jain. (nlversIde) Milwaukee,

1.

E7.

For

Salamack, Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous)
Newport, Ky., ne.
Samuels, Three (Strand) NYC, t.
Satoh & Satchel (Tr.) NYC, nc.
Saxon, Lou (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, Sc.
Sharkey (Capitol) Washington. t.
Sharon, Nita (Esquire) Norfolk, Va., ice.
Sheeran, Jobe (Village Barn) NY 0 as.
Sherman, All. (Caravan Club) NYC, nc.
Sinatra, Prank (Riobamba) NYC, no.
SkYliners, The (Commercial) Elko, Nev., 11.
Soo, Tulle Pin (Bismarck) Ohl, h.
South, Eddie (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,

FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL
July 10 to 17 inelushre, Everett, Pa.
Call or write

CLOYD McFARLAND
SUNSET AMUSE. CO.

WANT BANNER MAN

DC.

Bill McVey, write.
PDX 468, DANVILLE, ILL.

WANTED SIDE SHOW ACTS
:biro Eater,

rioted

Swallower,

lupakmeni Act

D'81g?llrrnnt,'
at1..:taiu

Bated

MOM People in sit
all in tint letter,

Unes.

gaknp:ra.
bal..
0,
D.

282 E. Union St.

I

(1(7/clarolirl:/Y)

CALLER sad
ase, Ctrele1:12,..loLNI.

(Routes are for current weds when no dates
are given. In some instances possibly
mailing points are listed.)

Heidt Sts.) Calming; S. C.
Blue Ribbon: Columbus, Ga.
Bullock Am. Go,: Sumter, S. 0.. 19-27.
Pay's Silver Derby: Nashville, Ga.
Fidler United: St. louts, Mo.
Pranks.. Macon, 0a., 20 -27.
Gentsch & Sparks: Laurel, Miss.; Columbia,
B. & N. (Senate &

22-27.

Great Lakes Expo.: Itiobile, Ala.
Greater United: Victoria, Tex,

*

LYNN SMALL
P.

JACKSON, TENN,

0. Box 647

WANTED

FOR DELHI, LOUISIANA, 8700K SHOW, open.
Ins April 5. Blearily advertised. Capable Concession
Agents for Grind Stems, Shun Stores, Ball Games.
Blum Clerk Useful People. Roil mots booked.
CAN PLA0I Juke. Crab, Snow, Palmistry, &idea,
small Cook House, etc. 'Reply ROY GOLDSTONE,
Concession Dept., Sabre Shows, 2500 Central Ave.,
Hot Sariner. Ark., till April 1; then Deihl, La,

RIDE HELP WANTED
Slides availablo for Parks and 'Celebrations.

THOMPSON BROTHERS
2906 Fourth

ALTOONA, PA.

Avenue

INSURANCE

CHARLES A. LE

i?I.Y0, re.

Must be sober

*
N

"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MA N''

A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE

CHICAGO

nc.

Oc.

with

BETHLEHEM. PA.

Trio (Chateau Moderns) NYC, rte.
Terms, Mcl (Earle) Philo, t.
Irinice
Toy & Wing (Earle) Phil o, t.

TURNER SCOTT WANTS
AGENTS OF All KINDS
Rocco, Earl Johnson. Earl Weiner, write or
Show
ns Much 2tith, Atlanta, Oa.
Lone season. Address: TURNER SCOTT, care Scott
Expo. stows, 128 Auburn Are., Atlanta, 89.

ALL AMERICAN EXPO., INC

V
Valle, Camelia
Vestoff, Pieria

(1.8

Rene (Mon Parte)

KM,

no.

Vincent, Rom (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,
Vogue, Charlotte (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, Be.

w
Margo (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, Sc.
Wallace,
(Sherman) Chi. h.
Wallace Puppets (Nleollet) afinnespolis 8-20, h.
Wade

WANTS

(Bettolottern NYC, Sc,

Club) NYC, no.
natter, Frank, Quartet (Rogers' Corner) NYC,

Villo,

nil
wire.

CARNIVAL

Summers, Larry (Gamecock Cafe) NYC, re.

rareet,Tnr--1

BINGO HELP WANTED

IggninrinD, raul,°Vgige°4io0iCasbah) NYC,

MORRIS IIANNUM

-

Dayton 22-27.
Porter Bros.; (VFW Hall) Oswego, N. Y., 15-

T'

State lowest eaters'
rimn-1%,
Kansas

emitter Model Bnchleyn, S50 ea&
deposit,

Stanley, Neal (Capitol) Washington, t.
Slovens. Al (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Stone, Barmy (Bowery) Detroit, no,
Stuart, Richard (Roxy) NYC. t.
Stylists (Rogers' Corner) NYC, re.
Sullivan, Maxine the Robots Bleu) NYC, ne.
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Ohl. re,

Show

DIGGERS FOR SALE
Seven

James M.: East :Syracuse, N. Y.. 15;
Clyde 17; Newark 10 Solvay Ifi; Roneoye
Palle 33; Livonia 24; Avon 25; Leroy 26.
Davenport, Orrin: St. Paul, Minn., 15-20;
Lansing, Mi... 22-27.
Humid- Morton: Wichita, Kan., 22-27.
Polack 13r.. (Auditorium) Columbus, 0., 15-10;

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS
Will open each k April. Chu plaoo Ride Foremen
sod Seimud Dint:, top .inn, Address all mail to
BOX 1805, Wichita, Kansas,

Colo,

St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Shrine Circus) St.
Paul; (Shrine Circus) Lansing, Mich., 22-

CONCESSIONS WANTED

O.

CIRCUS

Anderson-Srader Shows,Inc.

29,

S

P.

cisco.

Stars on Ice (Sonia nettle & Arthur Wirtz)
(Canter Theater) NYC.
Victor's, Art, Ice Parade of 1043 (Hotel &dolphi's) Dallas.

A-1 Secretary, will pay top salary, Have for Sale-Two-Abreast Merry-Co-Round. Want
Ridee-O Foreman, top salary; also Wheel, Whip and Merry -Co -Round Foremen. Want
Minstrel People and Musicians. Slim Davies, train master, would like to hear from his old
Train Hands. Want Man with troupe to take over Posing Show, Will book Octopus and
Tilt-a-Whirl. Spitfire or any good Ride, Penny Arcade open. We fcimish train space for
Concession. Concessions all open (Pop Com open). 'Can place Bingo end Special Agent:
Want Help in all departments. Carl (Recil Barlow, Legal Ad)usier.

'Joe

Address all malt and wires to FRANK WEST, P. 0. 645, Sheffield, Ala.

C;opyrighted rilateriai
www.americanradiohistory.com
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WALTER W. HURD, Editor
The Billboard, Ashland tlgii. 155 N. Clark St.,
Chicago,

Taxing Arcades
Arcades are becoming increasingly popular due
to the special demands for amusement and diversion
that arise in times like these. Arcades offer the public a variety of amusement features at a comparatively
low cost and that is another important reason why
such places are increasing.

States and cities are also looking for new sources
of revenue. When any type of business in on the increase it is likely to attract the attention of those
whose business it is to find something new to tax.
This applies to other lines of business as well as the
coin machine trade. There are also those who oppose
arcades and they seek to kill by proposing exorbitant
taxes.
The federal government has created a great hardship for arcades in that it taxes a wide variety of penny
devices known as arcade machines at the same rate
it does machines with much greater earning power.
The chance to correct this mistake in the federal law,
if any, will be very slow in developing. So a strong
appeal must be made to State and city taxing bodies
that they give special consideration to arcades, if a
tax should be proposed. States and cities must keep
taxes on arcades and arcade machines very low in
order to allow for the high fees paid to the federal
government. It is taken for granted that the federal
tax must have precedence during the war. Any State
or city which places a high fee on arcades will force
some of them out of business and thus deprive the
federal government of needed revenue.
As a working definition, a room or establishment
that has a group of 10 or more coin-operated amusement machines may be considered an arcade. This
would irniSly that the chief business of the place is
to furnish amusement by means of coin-operated machines. Since the business is definitely that of supplying amusement br entertainment to the public,

such establishments may preferably be taxed as a
business, similar to the tax on other places of amilsemerit, rather than applying a fee to each of the many
small machines in the place of business.
As an alternative, it is suggested that tax laws fix

a standard rate for arcades, regardless of the number
of machines, if the State or city collects a fee on each
unit. Then the proprietor may elect to pay the fee
on each unit if the total does not exceed the maximum business license for arcades. Such a provision
will tend to put arcades on a tax equality with other
places of amusement.

Modern arcades now use the most modern
amusement Machines for the entertainment of the
public, but there will also be a great number of small
machines operated by a penny. These penny machines have big weight in reducing the average earnings per machine and this fact must be kept in mind
if taxes are to be reasonable. The great variety of
penny machines give an arcade its atmosphere and
have always been very popular with the public. Hence
there is no reason to drive them out of business by
high taxes.
Members of legislatures and city councils that
wish to be fair to arcades should remember that the
business needs encouragement at the present time.
Arcades were hard hit during the depression and for
many years after, and their number tended to decrease. The new demands by the public for amusement have given new life to these establishments in
all parts of the country. Since it is apparent that
public demand has brought about this revival, taxes
on arcades should be kept within reason. There is
no more reason to stifle the arcade business by high
taxes than there would be to stifle any other amusement business that helps to maintain the national
morale.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

March 20, 1943

an early adjournment, It appears that the
present session may he one of the longest
in history.
Among the 385 bills is a proposal to
place a high tax on all coin machines.
Including juke boxes, in locations selling
liquor. The bill is supported by pro-

Mo. Legislature Likely
To Keep Mill Grinding
Bill to tax machines among
the more than 350 still in
hopper

-

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 13.
Contrary to previous expectations of an
early adjournment, the present session of
the General Assembly promises to extend
well into the late spring and summer
and, tinder a constitutional amendment
to be voted on April 8, may remain technically in continuous session, interrupted
only by periods of recess.
A step toward the adoption of such a
legislative policy, which would be revolutionary in this State, was taken today
when Governor Donnell called a special
election for April 8 for the submission of

for a sine die adjournment, and the Assembly could recess from time to time
subject to call when there was need for
additional legislative action. The constitutional amendment adopted last November increasing the pay of the members
also repealed the provision that an adjournment for more than three days dissolved the session.
Adoption of the amendment submitted
by the governor would clear the way for
keeping the Legislature technically in
session thruout the full period of the
biennium and would also eliminate the
necessity, for special sessions. It would
also avoid the recurrence of a situation
such as prevailed last year when legislative leaders favored an early special session to take care of deficiencies in various
State departments. Governor Donnell,
however, delayed the calling of the session until Noveinber, and reaped much
criticism over the alleged treatment of
patients in the State eleemosynary in-

NEARER VICTORY!
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
Penny Arcade Headquarters also 1805.
Manufacturers of Phetonlatle and Other Famed. Cain Operated Equipment..

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET

IT'S DAVE BOND'S 20th
ANNIVERSARY

MOVED TO SPACIOUS

NEW QUARTERS

GRAND OPENING
MARCH 18
MARCH 19
MARCH 20
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SATURDAY
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ANOTHER WEEK

special activities, such as the small loan
Could Recess
Investigation and the investigation of
The anticipated change in the effective State buildings now under way would
date of laws would remove trio necessity prolong the session, and that instead of

OPtleit.

London Meeting
Talks Plans for
Uniform Currency

hibition forces who apparently feel that
LONDON, March 13.
First steps
a high tax on coin machines would intlvieer solution reef one
directly hurt taverns and similar loca- toward the
week when
tions. The bill is considered one of tile representatives of most of the 'United
most adverse toward coin machines of NOtahtclorn,inmagialinqudeissetrose currencies and
any yet proposed in any State this year.
Altho results of the conference were
Survey on Ration Views
not made public, it seems clear that since
the United States holds most of the
NEW YORK, March 13.-A recent Gall- world's gold there is little interest on
up poll indicated that about 64 per cent the part of other nations in a return to
of the American people felt that national the gold standard.
rationing war fair, (litho the survey indiRepresentatives at the meeting agree
cated there was a lot of grumbling.
The survey supposedly questioned peo- that there must be some form of inple in all parts of the country about the ternational currency or substitute, in
rationing of sugar, coffee and gasoline order that all nations may participate
and a number of other items. The re- in the increased international trade
sult indicates that nearly two-thirds of which is anticipated after the war. Great
the people regard the present regulations Britain, particularly, is relying on such
and the operation of rationing boards trade for her future prosperity.
In addition to representatives of the
as being conducted In a fair manner.
When asked if they thought scarce "United States, Great Britain, Russia and
items should be rationed, the opinion China, the meeting was attended by the
was overwhelmingly in favor of govern- finance ministers of the exile government ration. The percentage given was ments of Norway, Greece, Poland, °semi.Belgium, the Netherlands.
80 per cent in favor of rationing when Slovakia,
items are known to be seam, Most peo- Jugo-Slavia, the minister of justice of
ple seemed to expect that clothing, shoes the grand duchy of Luxemburg and the
and dairy products would be rationed commissioner for economy and Demme
Of the French national committee.
soon.

constitutional amendment providing
that laws should become effective 90 days
after they had been approved by the stitutions.
governor, This election will be held in
No Hurry Indicated
conjunction With the election of deleOther action taken today indicated
gates to the Constitutional convention,
fixed on the April date to coincide with there Is no particular hurry, especially In
the House, to wind up the regular busimunicipal elections thruout Missouri.
The House
Under the present constitutional pro- ness of the present session.
a
resolution
offered.
visions, all bills passed by the General refused to entertain
Assembly, except the relatively few carry- by Representative George Munger. Democrat, of Stoddard County, to stop the ining an emergency clause, do not become troduction
of bills April O. The resolution
effective until 90 days after the sine die
was
referred
to the Committee on Rules,
adjournment. A resolution submitting a
which has other resolutions of a like
constitutional amendment to change the Character
pending.
effective date to 90 days after final apSo far 385 bills have been introduced In
proval was adopted by the present Legisthe
House, a total far short of the numlature and the setting it for an early vote
had been introduced at this
means it would apply to enactments of bers which
1941.
However, Speaker Howard
time
in
the present session if the amendment is
Elliott pointed out that In his opinion,
approved at the polls.
a
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Loy Trade WIN Be Source

French. Sailors in Know

toy shows have ceased to be a source of
ideas for new coin machines since the
manufacture of machines has been
stopped. The toy industry is, however,
still carrying on and will be a greater
source of ideas than ever to the coin
machine trade once the war Is over. Time
American Toy Fair opened at the Hotel
McAlpin, March 8, under the auspices of
the Toy Manufacturers of the United
States.
Reports said that about 900 buyers
viewed the line of some 400 exhibitors in
which wood, paper and textiles were used
to replace metals, rubber and certain
plastics needed for war production. Featured among the new offerings were

gouthetft's
OUTSTANDING BARGAINS
IN USED GAMES!
MR CIRCUS

$

DEFENSE

FIVE & TEN
GOBS

MUSTANG

TEXAS

HOME RUN OF

'42

CHAMP

NEW

LIBERTY

YANKS
BIG

PARADE

10930
9930
79.50

FOUR ACES

KNOCKOUT
VICTORY

Terms:

1/2

99.50
89.50
109.50
84.50
59.50
49.50
59.50
139.50
84.50
99.50

Deposit, Balance Sight Draft.

SOUTHERN
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
540-42 S. 2nd St., Louisville, Ky.
N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.
312 W. Seventh St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
425 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

531

".

0

SENSATIONAL OFFER
100 Mills War Eagles
Completely Rebuilt at Factory.
All in 3-5 Payquts with Knee Action,
Ncw Blue and Cold Finish. Club Handles.

--

40
40

--

Se Play
10c _Play

20 -- 25c Pby
Including 100 Metal Stands.

$10,000 Takes All

Atlas Novelty Company

miniatures of the equipment ranging from
tanks to paratroopers' and commandos'
equipment, and the uniforms of the armed
forces. Strong emphasis was placed on
new games for the home front.
Prices were generally on the same level
arcade.
as last year, except where adjustments
have been authorized by the OPA, it was
stated by James L. Fri, managing director of the association. Reports, he said,
have indicated retailers' inventories are
the lowest in years and that the WPB
Inventory limitation will work hardship
on few distributors.
The cut In total volume of toy output
was variously estimated to range from 30
CHICAGO, March 13, -The Associated
to 40 per cent under last year, with in- Press has recently made a survey of the
genious use of substitutes holding up trends in State income taxes and reports
production in many of the "soft" toys. there is a strong tendency for States
Consumers will be lucky, it was said, if to reduce or else abandon State income
they obtain two-thirds of the volume next taxes for the time being.
Christmas that wits available last DecemOnly one State has reported the inber, The WPB estimate of toy production
tax is creating difficulties for opercome
in 1943, it is understood, is about 86 per
ators. In Indiana the application of the
cent of last year.
gross income tax to operators raised the
Lack of Materials
legal question of whether the operator
himself must pay on the gross intake of
Smith,
president
of
the
associaT. W.
tion, pointed out that curtailment has machines or whether he could deduct the
not been on toy production per se, but on amount paid to locations in commisthe critical materials, including rubber, sions.
metal and certain types of plastics. He
The AP survey says that the idea of
said that about $50,000,000 of the $110,- cutting out State income taxes has not
000,000 of toys produced in 1941 were made met with unanimous approval, but there'
from these basic materials.
are bills in various legislatures which
may
yet be adopted.
The lines shown yesterday revealed increased emphasis on wooden playthings,
The survey showed that four States
dolls, stuffed animals and the basic types already had put into effect plans to cut
of playthings which educators consider more than $30,000,000 annually from
essential for the physical and mental de- their Income tax bills. New York is
velopment of children. Among the miss- continuing for a second year its 25...per
ing were such items as wheel goods, par- cent reduction, with an estimated savticularly velocipedes, electric trains and ing of $22,600,000 to taxpayers this year.
rubber toys.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey promised an
Allocations on orders, Mr. Fri said, will additional saving of $5,000,000 under a
be made by individual manufacturers, new law extending exemptions and pereach according to what he believes he can mitting deductions for life insurance
produce. Thus one producer may allocate and medical expenses.
Iowa has cut its tax bill in half for
his orders on a 60 per cent basis, another
1943
and 1944. The West Virginia Legis65,
etc.,
depending
75 per cent, another
upon his individual production program. lature has passed over Gov. M. M.
In general, equitable distribution of the Neely's veto an act repealing the State's
limited production available will be 10-year-old personal income tax law.
Substantial reductions have been made
sought.
in Mississippi's tax rate.
Wood Most Plentiful
Wood is used for many of the new
items, altho it is harder to supply than Bingo Not _Lottery, So
a year ago.
It is used, for example, for New York Jury Decides
the new commando weapons and for tanks
and airplanes. Fibreboard and cardboard
NEW YORK, March. 13.-The bingo
are also used extensively. Much atten- drive still continues in New York, but
tion is given textiles for "soft" toys, espe- a jury February 17 acquitted four percially dolls and stuffed animals.
sons, members of an organization that
in
the
indushad been charged with conducting bingo
More than 200 producers
try are making more than 500 different games in violation of the lottery laws.
The jury took only six minutes to
items on war contracts, totaling over
$50,000,000. Most of them are equipped decide the issue. The presiding judge
to handle only sub-contracts on "bits said he approved of the decision and
and pieces" which are not sufficient to that it was in keeping with the evidence.
The persons on trial were officers and
keep plants in operation. By keeping up
partial production volume on toys, they members of the association. One of the
are enabled to handle efficiently these main points of evidence was that no
admission fee was charged in order to
sub-contracts.
play
bingo at the club.
H. D. Clark, director of the fair, said
the number of buyers yesterday was equal
to that of the opening day of the fair
last year. The show will continue this

State Income Tax
Laws Show Decline
In Recent Survey

Stir Up Cily
Against; Pine
Women's clubs call meeting to stir agitation against
Cincinnati license
CINCINNATI, March 13.-The woman's'
Club here is conducting a well- organized
program of agitation against the city
pinball license ordinance. A meeting
was held February 28 to which had been

invited representatives from many otter
organizations in the city, including religious groups and P. T. A. organizations.
A city attorney and a representative
of the police department spoke on the
subject of pinball games. The police officer demonstrated how pinball games
could be fixed so that no player could
win on the machines. The city ordinance
forbids payouts on the games, so It was
not clear why the police officer should
make such a demonstration.
The attorney said that a complete survey on the pinball situation should be
made by the city before a final decision
is made. He said the subject is gaining
wide interest and much publicity in the
city and that other cities have made
complete surveys of the games before
making a final decision. He referred to
the survey which has been made in New

Yorke
There are said to be about 1,500 games
in operation in Cincinnati. A report
made to the meeting said that the average gross take on these machines is
about $20 per week. Cbinmen in the
city felt sure that if that could be
proved, operators in all parts of the
country would be flocking to Cincinnati.
to get a part of the big earnings.
The Cincinnati ordinance went into
effect last August and has generally been
considered a reasonable law.

La Guardia Wants
Sales Tax Raise

13.-Indica..
hero early in the week were that
the Republican section of the Legislature would support Mayor La Guardia'S.
plan to double the sales and general
business taxes in New York. Doubt was
expressed that the Legislature would support other parts of his financial program..
When sales and use taxes were first
adopted in New York some difficulty was
created for vending machine operators.
The proposals of Mayor Le Guardia were
presented in a letter read before the
Legislature early last week.
The sales amid business levies were
imposed in 1934 as emergency measures
for securing unemployment relief funds,
The steps were supposed to be tern.*
porary. If the Legislature approves the
present request the tax will become
permanent. The bales tax was originally
2 per cent, but it was cut in half in 1941,1
If the Legislature grants the new request it will be restored to 2 per cent.
ALBANY, N. Y., March

tons

11

I

Report Revenue Declines

week and next.

2200 N. Western Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

-

Fifteen French-speaking students from
the Philadelphia High School for Girls
waited in vain the other night at the
Navy League Service to teach French
sailors in port how to speak English.
An added attraction was a dinner prepared for the 50 French crewmen recently arrived here. The guests failed
to arrive. Investigation disclosed they
preferred a near-by coin machine
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.

Of New ideas After Peace
Annual exhibit shows stress
of looking for materials
needed in manufacture
NEW YORK, March 13. -The annual

March. 20; 1913
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Amusement Arcade
Opens in St. John

. .

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 13.-Tax collection$ for February showed another heavy decline in coin machine revenue as
compared with the same month a year ago. Other business and
FOR SALE
ST. JOHN, Que., March 13.-J. B. Jones, cense taxes in the State showed general decreases, with the exCOMPLETE
active in the coin machine industry the ception of gasoline and liquor.
past dozen years as distributor and opPENNY ARCADE
The State collected $198.25 from coin machines in February,
erator, has established an 'amusement
83 E. Main St. Waterbury, corm
In dolman tons
AtiproxirnatelY 558.000 Is
city,
including
several
ray
arcade in this
while the revenue in February, 1942, was $492. The State cigarette
equipment, now in p am at present market.
target
guns
and
a
juke
box.
Inquire:
The arcade, open from 9 a.m. to 11 tax showed a nice increase in revenue as compared with the same
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE Co._
p.m., has fluorescent lighting and spe- month one year ago.
220 W. 42nd St.
'NEW YORK CITY
cial exterior signs calling attention to
Telephone: Wisconsin 741510
JACKSON, Miss., March 13.-The State tax office reported anits attractions.
.ns
other decline in revenue derived from coin machines in its February release.' The revenue from coin machines in February was
$4,095. This figure compares with $4,338 for the same month one
SLIGHTLY USED MAOHINES
year ago.
Sony Santa, Anita
5149.50
Mills B.F., 10a Play
51 .194
SPOKANE, March 13.-A city that has co-operated for many
Milts Jumbo Parade (Free Play)
95450
JUG
13.P., 50 Play
Bally Sport Pose
42.60
Mew Bell
years with the coin machine trade finds that operators are trying
119.50
Bally Grand Stand
4S.30
so.s.
Jennings Free Play Bab Tall, Like New 79.50
Bally Grand Nationals
to reciprocate, even tho the combined federal, State and city talc
Paces Races, Llko Now
175.50
Keeney Submarine
169.60
Wurlitzer Counter Model 41
59.50
esteem Malta
MOO
on pinball games is exorbitant. Operators are definitely trying to
Deposit Required.
place more games this year than last. The revenue reported for
119 East Fisher St.
the last fiscal year was $74,250, derived from the city license on maSALISBURY, N. C.
COX VENDING MACHINE CO.
chines and operators.
nah.

'

COX'S CLOSE-OUTS

.0
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Encourages
New Restaurants
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Something for the Boys
Folks up around Tarrytown way doing
fine job of pitching for the boys In
service, top off the last Sunday of each
Sleuth with general open house thrtiout
he community. Eighty Coast Guard
nen are brought in by bus from New
fork and Invited into the various homes
or a big Sunday dinner. Then away
o the local YMCA auditorium for an
ifternoon of dancing. Music for the rug
;utters is supplied by a juke box and
scords made available for each session
4, a local music am Seymour Pollak.
de is glad to pitch in with his neighbors.
1

Of This and That
Sam Sacks, Acme Sales Company, beck
'mom Lakewood fit as the proverbial tintlie.. . . C. A. Camp, Southern Amusesent Company, Memphis, in town on a
mickie buying trip and out again. He
lid manage, however, to hit some of the
sigh spots before he left.
.
Mike
dunves down to Nod Olk and Richmond,
/a., and Washington and back again.
to picked up a cold on the way which
sad him home for a day or so, but he is
sow up and around and his old chipper
self once more. . .
Earl Winters, terser International Mutoscope Corporation
cies manager, passed thrti on the way
o Florida, where he is to get additional

Ancor training. .
L,ddie Caresten,
?alisade Novelty Company, to Brooklyn

o visit with Charlie Aronson, Brooklyn
imusement Company.
. Phil Rosen,
loll Coin Machine, at home after a flyng out-of-town business trip.
.

In Sorrow
Bill Alborg, Brooklyn Amusement Corasany, left last week for Chicago to attend
he funeral of his sister Mary, who passed
cosy Wednesday morning, March S. He
gill be in Chicago for about a week.
Earl Backe-Thirst Quencher
Earl Backe, National Novelty Comsassy, Merrick, Long Island, has gone into

he drink vending business and now opsates a number of thirst-quenching maines in local defense plants. Earl, by
he way, is still a. crackerjack' tennis
slayer, and tho he says that age is catchng up with him can still snake many
if the -topnotchers hustle for their
saints.

Convalescing
Sidney Rubenstein, Pioneer Vending
iervice, now convalescing at home after

terrific four-week siege at the hospital
vith pneumonia and other ailments. He
s still weak and going thru the process

if learning how to walk again. However,
se is making steady progress and hopes
o be back at the old stand in the very
sear

future,

New Connection
Robert Norman, well-known New York
ircade man and former Muto.scope technow associated with E. C. De
long and R. V. Barden in their Tampa,
sienna, is

Lottery Support
Now on Decline
PRINCETON, N. J., March 13.-A resent Gallup poll says that 49 per cent of
voters in the United States favor a national lottery. The poll also shows that
12 per cent of the voters are opposed to
the idea, while 9 per cent have not made
up their minds.
The poll is said to show a decrease In

sentiment favoring a national lottery
since a previous poll was taken-in January, 1942. At that time 54 per cent
of the voters were in favor of a lottery
scheme, while only 37 per cent were opPosed The lottery idea Is still most popMar in the New England and Middle Atlantic States. Most of the objections to
national lottery are said to be on moral
grounds.
The corn machine industry has
watched the agitation for a national lottery with mixed interest. The tendency
in most countries adopting a national
lottery has been to ban all competing
forms of gambling. Others feel that if
the nation adopted some form of lottery
it would greatly liberalize public sentiment toward an gaming devices

SMITH
Clearwater and St. Petersburg (Fla.) arcade operations.
Sterling Coes to Town
Ben Sterling. distributor, arcade owner
and large music-box operator, Mosaic.
Pa., ran a beautiful promotional spread
In The Scrantondan February 21. A full
page in The Aleo-Gravure section to promote the installation of *music machines
to pep up workers in plants of war industries of Northeastern Pennsylvania.
Page center carries the slogan "Ben
Sterling's Boys Have Gone to War"
framed with photos of Sterling men who
Save joined the armed services of the
nation plus pictures of his two sons who
ore attending the Valley Forge Military
Academy. Advertisement, in part, reads:
"Music will pep up your workers and
increase production 11 to Is per centactual army tests in Detroit and other
defense industries have shown extensive
increases in production. The same system that furnishes this music could be
used for air-raid warning signals, war
news, ration news and other moralebuilding announcements."

59

First Pennies

WASHINGTON, March 13.-The government is said to be taking the lead in
experlinents with serve-yourself restaurants. Whether the new type of restaurant would increase the use of coin machines in steels locations is not known
at present, but the possibilities are that
It would.
If the experiment with restaurants
succeeds, it missy be tried in other types
of locations also, including theaters.
Officials of the War Man-Power Commission and the Office of Civilian Supply, a branch of the War Production
Board, said they had agreed in principle
on the drive to modify restaurants and
laundries, but had yet to work out the
details.
Generally, their ideas are to limit
laundries almost exclusively to doing
wet wash and to put restaurants on as
nearly a serve-yourself basis as possible.
Exceptions may be made for ironing of
shirts at laundries, and restaurants may
be permitter' to keep a few waiters.
Apparently the plan would provide
co-operating laundries and restaurants
with help from government employment
agencies and consideration from draft
boards in maintaining minimum staffs.
Eliminates Frills
The scheme also fits in with efforts
of James la Byrnes, Director of Economic
Stabilization, to "eliminate frills" in order to hold down the cost of living. The
bread-slicing ban was his first venture

WASHINGTON, March 13.Reports here say that a supply of

the new zinc-coated steel pennies
has been delivered to the Treasury. Some of the coins were put
on sale to collectors and others,
but purchases were limited to 50
to one person.
Later the Treasury announced
that the new penny would go into
circulation only after the present
supply of copper pennies has been
exhausted. Some people criticized the new penny. saying it
was too much like a dime. Officials said that it would turn black
after being in circulation a short

lime, eliminating this objection.

'42 Honey Production in
Iowa Dropped Last Year
RICHMOND, Va.,

March

13.-Honey

production dropped. to 11,000,000 pounds
in Iowa, one of the largest producing
States, in 1942, according to an- announcement here by the Department of
Agriculture.
The decline, which was from 114 to
55 pounds per colony, was attributed to
rainy weather which prevented the bees
from working during the spring honeygathering season and an early frost
which killed all late blooms.
in that field.
Beeswax production, it was stated, deLaundries and restaurants which cut clined
from 238,000 pounds in 1941 to
down their overhead costs by simplifying
211,000
pounds in 1942.
services might he expected to avoid price
HAVANA, March 13.-Popularity of increases which otherwise might seem
ralISIDSIPSINSIa..WallaMMOSealLial
arcades in the vicinity of Havana is in- necessitated by increased costs.
The official picture of a streamlined
creasing. Construction of another arcade
0,
has been started by Xavier Peralta, rep- restaurant seemed to be an establishresentative of the Chicago Novelty Com- ment where patrons would look at posted
pany and other coin machine distribu- menus, give their own orders at a
tors. The new arcade is being built at counter, wait for the food and take it to 0
Varadero and, according to the builders. a table-similar to a cafeteria, except,
will be the most modern building of its that it wouldn't involve the latter's
special equipment and serving facilities.
typo anywhere.
WMC and OCS are tackling the probWhile seine successful operators of
0
inland arcades may not agree with lem because it involves selective service
0,
Peralta's preference for beach locations, policy, because it affects absenteeism in
0,
the success of his operations here war plants and because it affects the P
demonstrate what experience and hard health and welfare of the public. Some 0,
months ago, for instance, the Philadelwork Can do.
LIKE NEW
P,
Perrina has grouped his equipment so phia Davy Yard reported that a temthat all adult machines are at one end porary shutdown of laundries resulted t
GUARANTEED
of the building. Well lighted and venti- in an alarming number of war workers, P,
lated, the arcade is known by everyone particularly women, staying home to do
in the neighborhood. The location was the washing.
RECONDITIONED
P
P,
well chosen-directly across the street
from the beach entrance and next door
MECHANICALLY PERFECT
0
many of the new patent laws now being PA
to a cafe.
P
discussed.
A lot of hemitiful descriptive ad- 0
The association agreed that public recNAM Agrees Agreements
ords of 'license agreements between g jectives used by thousands to de- 0
American firms and foreign firms should
scribe their wares.
Should Be Made Public
be made. So much criticism has been P
during the -first year of the war of 0 So generally used as to become 0
NEW YORE. March 13,-In the midst made
Various patent- agreements between
of, widespread discussions about new American. and German arms that even
meaningless.
0
patent regulations the National Associa- the strongly reactionary manufacturers'
tion of Manufacturers has recommended association is compelled to accept reform 11 Due to war conditions, manufac- 0,
a public recording of several types of in this sphere.
turers' identities to their products a
patent agreements between firms or inThe association suggested that patent
dividuals. At the same time the asso- agreements be recorded just as deeds E have been dropped in most cases. la,
P
ciation expressed strong opposition to are recorded in most States.
0 Since practically all equipment P
0
inow being purchased is used, a 0
machine is 'only as good as the 0
firm that sells it.
I;

Arcades Flourish
In Havana Region

QUALITYP,t:
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Virginia Revenue Report

. .

.

i
i

P

So We Will Just Say
RICHMOND, Va., March 13.-The State tax office reports that it has
not yet made a breakdown of tax receipts for January of this year and
0
therefore cannot show how much revenue has been received from coin
"A SEIDEN -MACHINE"' 5
machines thruout the State. Collections during January usually run about
80 per cent of the total revenue for the year. Hence, the January report
SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING co.
g
would give a good idea of what the State will get this year from its coin P
machine licenses.
0 1230 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. ol,
During the fiscal year, ended June 30, 1942, Virginia collected a total
Phone, 4-2109
g
of $237,308 from the coin machine trade. Of this amount $221,119 was in 0
payment of actual fees on machines and the remainder was in various
clerk's fees. Seventy-one operators were licensed in the State; they report
a total of 21,701 machines of various types. During the fiscal year, ended
June 30, 1941, the State collected $205,073. A total of 21,948 machines were
reported in operation. Thus there was a small decline in the number of
machines reported in 1942, but there was an increase in the total amount
ARCATINgihN
C
will
'deal salary! Arcade at. 1628 Main St,
of revenue derived.
Springfield. Maw.. or 'minim at
State officials said this was due to the fact that a larger number of op-.
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.
orators had paid the State occupational tax.
NEW YORK CITY
224 W. 42nd St.
An interesting fact shown by the revenue report is that Virginia deTotophonet Wleconsin 7.5610
rives revenue from the coin machine trade almost equal to that derived
from the State tax on retail and wholesale merchants. The coin machine
trade pays -more revenue into the Treasury than tobacco stores, restauFOUR RACERS LEFT
rants or movie theaters.
Buker'n
MD., (A511, Irate Modoh,
The State collects a tax on amusement devices, juke boxes and most
5195.00 Each. Ono.1.1,imi dep,Mt.
types of vending machines.
of amusement machines, not including music machines, pay a high occupational tax. Operators of cigMORRIS HANNUM
arette machines pay a tax of 13 cents on every $100 in gross sales.
282 E. Union 8L
BETHLEHEM, PA.

i

.
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FORMER HIT DISKS CLICK
Ops Solving Disk Shortage
By Using More Standards
Trend expected to gain momentum as flock of filmusicals plugging old favorites are released-phonos will play
major role of keeping public interest alive for duration
CHICAGO, March 13.-"Old tunes are the best tunes," is a chant being taken
up by many a leading juke box operator these clays as he delves Into his stockpile
of old disks to unearth replacement material for the "bill of fare" on his machines.
Not that the new hits are being brushed aside-but no operator is getting all the
new disks he needs, so .he's supplementing his dwindling supply of new tunes
with oldies that were juke box favorites during the past eight years. Some of these
tines are still available in quantity from distribs-and In addition most every operator has a library of oldies that always

have been kept on hand to satisfy location requests.
Growing popularity of such numbers
as Tommy Dorsey's Marie, Shaw's Beguine, Ink Spots' 7f I Didn't Care, Andrews Sisters' Bei Mir, Glen Gray's Sunrise Serenade, Miller's In the Mood, etc.,
is to a great extent a reflection of the
changing patronage of juke boxes. Most
of the dyed-In-the-wool jitterbug pateenage that demanded and got the
latest hits out of the waxworks has now
gone to war. The result is music boxes
are now catering to an older crowd, many
of whom are more interested in tunes
they knew back when they were keeping
abreast of the tunes of the day than they
are in present-day output of Tin Pan
Alley still being pressed.
In fact, in many areas ditties of still
older vintage are being requested Bice
McCoy's Sugar Blues, Wayne King's
Josephine, as well as tunes like Stormy
Weather, Jealous and Star Dust, Even
records with a Gay '90 tinge,like Sidewalks of New York, Ilas Anybody Here
Seen. Kelly? and Kiss MC Again are reported getting a good play by many
operators who point out that many location owners are stating their patrons welcome the return of their old favorites to
the juke box ns a change from the swing
diet of the past few years.
History Repeats
What's of still deeper significance,
however, is the fact that the public's
allegiance to juke box entertainment
remains Unimpaired despite the lock of
new tunes. Market Reports for this
month, as for the phst several, indicate
that play on machines remains consistently high. War workers, men in the
service alike are more loyal than ever to
the juke box as their source of musical

entertainment.
This fact is baste evidence that once
again the automatic phonograph is reitFleeing invaluable service to the recording industry. Back in 1938 the phono
was responsible for the rebirth of the
public's interest In disks. That year
production of all companies totaled
33,000,000 disks, of which 15,000,000 were

bought by operators. In 1942 this sales
figure had climbed to more than 100,000 000

.

Find Solution To
Record Situation
By Grouping Spots
While many
operators spend their time moaning over
shortage of hit-parade recordings and
inferior quality of records, progressive
operators fa the Erie ores have found a
solution to the problem thru location
study.
Restaurants catering to medium and
upper-class trade have been found good
territory for the popular Viennese
waltzes of At Goodman. This same location group is also fertile territory for
good music that has faded out of the
hit-parade class. For example, The
White Cliffs of Dover has come back in
these locations to very strong play.
In the popular barrooms and small
clubs, operators have found a ready field
for hillbilly novelties and ballads. Among
the leaders in this field are Zeke Manners, Gene Autry and Elton Britt. Such
numbers as Wabash. Cannonball, I Want
To Go Back to West Virginia are doing
more than filling in. When a good recording is selected these numbers are
drawing heavy business. One of the
best clean -ups in town so far has been
Carson Robison's The Old Gray Mare Is
Coming Back.
It all goes to prove that the smart
operator with a sharp eye on The Billboard possibilities is still drawing the
coins with a little study and effort.
ERIE, Pa., March 13.

Baltimore Company Report
Record Sales Increasing
BALTIMORE, March 13.-The three
"generals" of the General Vending Service Company, Irvin Blumenfeld, Harry
Hoffman and George Goldman, report a
substantial volume of sales In Musicraft
records, distribution of which they recently assumed. This concern has exclusive distribution for this line in the
Maryland and Washington areas, and
several shipments of these records have
been received by the firm during the

The early part of 1942 witnessed the
greatest demand for records in the history of the business; but then came the past few weeks.
war-and in August, 1942, the Petrillo The most popular Musicraft records
have been Vos Zokt Eer, faced with Starben.
The shellac curtailment order naturally dust, recorded by Baron Elliott and His
would have cut into production this year Stardust Melodies Ork.
heavily-but according to all rules of
the game, the Petrillo ban should just Soundies Names Uleigan
have about killed oft the public's enthusiasm for records, Perhaps it would Firm's General Manager
have if there were no automatic phones
to keep the public's interest in recorded
CHICAGO, March 13.-George P. IIImusic alive. Just as the juke box was eigan, legal counsel and sales manager of
responsible five years ago for the regener- Soundies Distributing Corporation of
ation of the record business, it's quite America, Ine., here, has been appointed
probable that before the war is over general manager of the firm. Gordon
the juke box industry can take another Mills, president of Soundles, will retain
bow for being responsible for the preser- that title, but has moved over to the
vation of the record business.
Mills Novelty Company plant to funcTrend lust Beginning
tion as assistant to Fred Mills, president.
William P. Crouch, promotion director
lvfeanwhile, the trend toward oldies is
just beginning. But that it will grow of Sounclies, has also been given the
(See ornter Disks Click on .pagc 66) duties of production manager.

The Record Ban
CHICAGO, March 13.-News
of developments relating to the
Petrillo record ban was compartively scarce during the week.
A meeting of the executive board
of Petrillo's union is scheduled to
be held in Chicago, March 16.
No information has been made
available as to what will be discussed at the meeting, except that
the board will consider the recent
answer given by major record
and transcription companies to
the original demands made by the
AFM.
Reports last week said that
Senator Clark planned to call his

committee, investigating the record ban, together some time this
week in order to plan a future
course of action. But no 'reports
were received that the committee
did meet.
Record companies are reported
to be making plans to increase
the output of favorite tunes of
former years, also specialties and
all vocals.

Filming More
Movie Shorts
More prints being made

and new material is promised
HOLLYWOOD, March 13.-More and
more three-minute movies for coin machines will soon be forthcoming out of
here, the film capital of the world, The
Billboard learned today. In addition to
Increasing the number of prints available, much new material is being
gathered together for an early release.
Firms dealing in prints have been in
conferences with the film supply
houses with the result that soon more
prints will be available for sale. While
orders here have been delayed in the past
because of the inability of the firm to
secure them from the laboratories, shipments are expected to move much faster
because of an agreement with the labs
to turn out the prints.
Truth of the matter is that labs have
been working under pressure from the
government and the major studios to get
out films that have priority ratings.
These include training films and educational and entertainment films that pave
to be reduced from 35mm. to 16mm. for
showing abroad where American troops
are stationed.
According to John Rough, of Phono(See MORE MOVIE SHORTS on page 65)

Philly Phono Men
Postpone Meeting;
Busy on Blackout
PHILADELPHIA, March 13,-A show
of hands will prove that virtually every
member of the Philadelphia Phonograph
Operators' Association is engaged in some
form of civilian defense activity. So
much so, that when a blackout test was

announced in advance for Thursday,
March 4, it was necessary to cancel the
regular meeting of the association that
Might.

In spite of the important business on
the agenda, Jack Cade, business manager
of the association, tabled everything for
the following week.
All members are enlisted as volunteer
policemen and air -raid wardens,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Hit Private
Relief Fund
Newspaper says Petrillo
idea would start wave of
collecting such private
funds
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 13.-The
Springfield Tinian. expressed its opinion
of the reply of record and transcription
companies to James C. Petrillo in strong
terms. The editorial is typical of others
that have appeared in various newspapers, commenting especially on points
raised in the reply of the recording firms.
The fact that Petrillo's plan would
set tip a private relief fund in duplication of the federal Social Security system seems to have attracted the attention of editors. That there would be no
end to the plans which other union
leaders would start to collect unemployment funds is also seen as a cause for

alarm.
The newspaper editorial in full Is as
follows:
Petrillo's Proposal
"The reply of the recording and teals,scription companies to James Caesar Petrillo's proposal offered as a basis for a
settlement of their dispute was rather
least. Mr. Petrillo responded to a Senate committee's
insistence that he make some proposal
by demanding that the recording companies pay an additional stun directly
to his union over and above payments to
the musicians employed.
"In addition to rates which are anions
the highest for skilled service in any
industry, substantial royalties for each
phonograph record manufactured and
vsomkiluisstaiv.ase 1,),ehliol paid to the musicians or
made them. Mr. Petrillo
demands not only that these payments
and royalties be continued, but that in
addition the companies provide a private
relief fund for unemployed musicians
and that this sum be accumulated or
disbursed in the union's (meaning Pe(See HIT PRIVATE FUND on page 65)

Price Boost
Would Fall
On Public
-

CHICAGO,March 13.
The Chimp
Journal of Commerce joined in condemning the recent Petrillo proposals
by saying that the brunt of price increases on records and recorded music
would fall upon the homes and not upon
any particular trades.
Bald The Journal: "You can dismiss
without qualms the charge that so-called
canned music has created serious unemployment among union musicians. The
real fact is that recordings for all purposes have been the source of much
profitable work for musicians. Moreover,
inasmuch' as records used in American
homes constitute more than 80 per cent
of total production, the public eventually
would pay most, if not all, of the Petrillo
tax."
The Journal also says that the Petrillo plan, in effect, would be usurping
the taxing function of the government
and that, If Petrillo succeeds, other
union leaders will concoct various
schemes to collect funds upon the pretext of unemployment pensions.
The Journal finally concludes that the
plans and ideas advanced by Petrillo
are already creating adverse public sentiment against oil unions.
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Packard Manufacturing Corp.
Receives Army-Navy E Award
of weeks after war was

Ceremony attended by dignitaries, employees and
outstanding coin men
13.-In

INDIANAPOLIS, March

one of

the most unique and colorful ceremonies
seen in this center of war industry, the
Army-Navy Production Award was conlured March 11 upon the Packard Manufacturing Corporation and its employees
at the Murat Theater here.
The affair was preceded by a banquet
for more than 1,800 persons, at which
homer E. Capehart, Packard's president,
acted as toastmaster. In addition to the
amployees of Packard Manufacturing
Corporation and their families, the ceremony was attended by high officers of
the "United States armed services, government officials and representative citizens from many States.
The E Pennant was presented to Capehart by Col. Fred A. McMahon, district
chief of the Cincinnati Ordnance District. In presenting the award, Col. McMillion said: This honor has been be, stowed on fewer than 2 per cent of the
plants producing war materials. It is
knot easily won, and you men and women
of Packard have earned it."
In accepting the award on behalf of
the management and the employees,
Capehart said, in part: "This is one of
the happiest and proudest moments of
my life. I am happy that this great
,i.
honor has been awarded us, and proud
the organization which has made it
'nssible for us to win it.
"We accept this honor in the spirit in
which it is given-an honor for a job
well done-and we pledge to our country
and the boys on the battlefield that we
will continue to do our best until victory
is woes for all liberty-loving people on
the face of this earth.
"Now we are being awarded the coveted
r-Army-Navy E Flag.... For over two years
in World War I, I served as a soldier
enlieted at the age of 19, just a couple
II'
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USED PHONO NEEDLES

RE-CONDITIONED
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us.
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3
On your needle cost.
NEEDLES RE-SHARPENED

1Se per needle
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fronts.
Representing the employees to receive
the E pins was a committee composed
of the 10 Packard employees with tire
greatest number of near relatives in the
armed forces. The members of the committee were Charles M. Knight, chairman; Beatrice Fitzgerald, Helen Bolton,
Arthur Edwards, Florence Staley, Marjorie Thomas, Dorothy Willis, Ethel liar men, Helen Henry. and E. C. Haupt.
Cherries M. Knight made a speech of
acceptance on behalf of the employees.
Eben Lesh, counsel for the corporation, presided at the ceremony. The invocation was pronounced by Rt. Rev. R.
A. Kirehhoffer, bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Indianapolis, and the address
of welcome was made by Maj. Gen. Robert H. Tyndall, retired, mayor of Indianapolis. Participating in the ceremony
were color guards from Fort Benjamin
Harrison and the United States Naval
Armory and the Fort Benjamin Harrison
band.
Telegrams of congratulations were received at the ceremony from Wendell L.
Winkle, Senator James J. Davis, Congressmen Louis Ludlow, Charles E. Halleek, Noble J. Johnson, Charles La
Follette, Raymond S. Spring, Forrest A,
Harness and Robert A. Grant, and from
William Batt, of the War Production

Board.
At the dinner and speaking in behalf
of the 650 members of the Sons of Indiana of New York, William H. Rankin,
president of the group, extended con-

gratulations to Capehart and the plant
employees. Capehart is a member of the
New York organization, and last year was
one of the 16 nominees for the distinguished service scroll given annually
to the group's outstanding member in
public life.
Among the guests at the ceremony

GIFT TO USO CENTERS.
Benjamin Sterling, Moosic, Pa., donated the
Wurlitzer phonograph shown in this picture to a USO center in Scranton, Pa.
Sterling also donated several pinball games and two pool tables. Left to right:
Sterling; Paul Fuller, of Rudolph Wurlitzer Company; a representative of the
Navy, a USO worker, and John Van' Wie, chairman of the Lackawanna
County USO.

keeping up his correspondence with his
many operator friends here, sending back
glowing reports of the music machine
business on the island,
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.-Ray Bernhardt, head of Quaker City Music COMBerlo Vending Company, operating
pany and president of the local Phono- candy
vending machines, is now distribgraph. Operators' Association, is convaa new 6-cent candy called Sugar
lescing at his home from a recent Illness uting
and
Spice.
and is expected to be up and around
again any day now.
Dave Rosen, music operator, has
grabbed oil a choice location in getting
Herb Bendier, assistant to Jack Wil- the assignment to set up a music system
liams, advertising promotion manager of 'for the new Howard Johnson Restaurant
RCA Victor, has resigned. Bendier was on Hunting Park Avenue, which includes
editor of several house organs put out an air-raid proof holerdrome In the
by the record company, including She basement, air-conditioned, and 16 bowlCoinograph. Before joining RCA Victor, ing alleys operated by S. Kenneth WalHe/idler did record promotion for the ters. The sets of wall boxes were inMotor Parts Company, local Columbia stalled, one for the dining room and a
record distributor. While his future separate music system for the cocktail
plans were not disclosed, it is expected bar.
that Bendier is taking a post in a local
war industry.
Joe Moran, formerly contact wren with
the Oakford Machine Company, music
Frank Hammond, former business and pinball operator, was a recent visimanager of the local Phonograph Opera- tor in town,
tors' Association and more recently general manager of the Tri -State Music
Stanley Bear, manager of Artie PockCompany in Central Pennsylvania until rass's Universal -Amusement Company,
joining the armed forces, has earned his received a welcome visit from Sir Stork
first stripe. It is now Pfc. Hammond earlier last month, leaving a bundle of
and he hits been assigned to Army Intel- boy behind for the Bear household.
*
ligence, G2, at Fort Jackson, S. C.
Philip Merman, serviceman for Da. vo
Joseph Eisen, formerly a partner in Rosen, music operator, and Daisy Brodthe Penn-Coin-o-Matic Company, Wur- sky, "I -Dodd It" February 14, which exlitzer distributor, and now operating plains his absence from the annual banmusic machines In Peaerto Rico, is still quet of the music association that night.

were Lieut. Gov. Charles E. Dawson of
Indiana; Reginald H. Sullivan, former
mayor of Indianapolis; Brig. Gen. F. S.
Borum, Col. Reed Landis, Col. Walter S.
Drysdale, Col. and Mrs. Martin Ray,
Lieut. Col. J. C. Shouvlin, Lieut. Col. W.
B. Weston, Lieut. Col. Forest Smith,
Major George H. Tompkins, Major J. H.
Peacock, Lieut. Coin. L. F. Brozo; Major
Ralph Boulton, U. S. M. C.; Capt. E. W.
Sherwood, Lieut, It. A. Lines; Lieut. It. W.
McGregor, U. S. N.; Lieut. H. C. Sigten-

horst,

*4e /Miracle Pca.."

declared-there-

fore I can speak with a little experience
en the subject, Who Is the More ./mportent in Wartinte?-the soldier in uniform or the industrial soldier hi overalls?
"Tire soldier makes more personal sacrifices, but any experienced soldier who
has gone thru a war will tell you that
his job would have been much easier,
his personal sacrifice much less, if there
had been more and better workers at
home, turning out more and better materials of sear."
The Army-Navy E pins were presented to the employees of Packard by
Com. Edward A. Hayes, U. S. Navy, and
an old friend of Capehart thru their
activities in the American Legion. Com
mender Hayes served as special assistant
to the Secretary of the Navy until recently. He commended the Packard organization on its attainment, and in a
stirring speech brought home to everyone the vital importance of their contributions to the men on the fighting

U. S. N.

The coin machine industry was well
represented at tire event, those present
including Walter Tre.tsch, K. V. Rothchild, George Durphy, Edward Goldstein,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gillette and Harvey
Carr. all of Chicago; Harry DeShryer,
Detroit; Leo Dixon, Herb Wedewer and
Meyer Marcus, Cleveland; Frank Smith,
Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Taylor,
La Fayette, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bigner, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Foltser, Jack
Simon and C. J. Latscha, of Cincinnati;
R. N. Ellis, Don Springgate, Rollin Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Weinberger, Mr.
and Mrs. H. I. Windt, Max Zimet, all of
Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cobb,
Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Kirby, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kirby and Mr. and Mrs.
D. Smith, Bowling Green. Ky.; Alfred
Rlstau and Arnold Rlstau, Kaukauna,
Wis.; Ralph Fuller, Greely, Colo.; J. A.
Darwin, New York; R. J. Greenbaum,
Kansas City, Mo.; It. E. Rigdon, Morristown, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Schry,

Anderson, Ind..

'ATTENTION, NEW ENGLAND OPERATORS'
Come in and See the New Wurlitzer 1943 Victory Model
COMPLETE STOCK NEW WURLITZER WALL BOXES, BAR BOXES, SPEAKERS

S
S

Witi Pag Cash for Phonographs and AU Coin Machines S
Wurlitser 616 and 61

$
$

50.00
80.00

Rockola Monarch and Windsor
Wurlitzer Twin 12 in Steel Cabinet
with Packard, Keeney or Buckley
Adapter, Completely Reconditioned.$100.00
54-Ft. Duck Pin Automatic Bowling
$500.00
Alley, like new
LARGE STOCK USED WURLITZER, SEEBURG, PACKARD, KEENEY BOXES

WE BUY AND SELL ROUTES

CONTACT

REDD DISTRIBUTING CO., 26 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass.

PHONOGRAPHS AND WALL BOXES

Seeburg 5c Wireless
Seeburg Rex with Wireless
Wall-O-Matics .
$27.50
Remote Control Adaptor.$129.50
Seeburg
5c
3-Wire
Seeburg Rex with 3-Wire
Wall-O-Matics .
26.00
Remote Control Adaptor. 129.50
Seeburg
5c, 10e, 25c
134.50
Seeburg Gem
Wireless Bar-O-?statics... 42,50
139.50
Casino
Seeburg
Seeburg 5e, 10c, 25e
3 -Wire Bar-O-Maties
1939 Rock-Ola Deluxe.... 159.50
39.50
One-Third Deposit Required on All Orders

...
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W. & L. MUSIC CO.

S. LUDLOW ST.
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both be helping each other. Let's all
work for one goal and that is, to attain
victory in the end.

To Locations
For Continuous perfor
GIVE THESE

mance

VICTOR AND

5

BLUEBIRD HITS
Top Bann?: .st

your Coin

Mc"_"_731-0014,

VICTOR.

-

There Are Such Things
TOMMY DORSEY

That Old Black Magic
MILLER

GLENN

Brazil
ENRIC

-

20.1523
27702

MADRIGUERA

You'd Be So Nice To Come
Horne To
DINAH SHORE

Moonlight Mood
GLENN MILLER

27974

-

20.1519
20.1520

-

When the Lights Go On Again
VAUGHN MONROE

27945

Why Don't You Fall in Love
With Me
DINAH SHORE

As Time Goes By
RUDY VALLEE

It Started All Over Again
TOMMY DORSEY

Happy-Go-Lucky

-

VAUGHN MONROE

-

27970

20.1526

Note: The following general letter was
sent to locations recently by aie S. & A.
Novelty Company, San Bernardino, Calif.
Our amusement business is an important part of your 'business. Your location is the most important part of our
business. Our relationship has been built
on good equipment, plus fast, efficient
service, as well as courteous treatment
liccodecl you by our trained men.
As you know, present conditions clue
to the war effort have interrupted our
efforts to serve you as we would like to
do. We cannot buy tires-gasoline has
been curtailed-many machine parts
have been discontinued by the manufacturers and many parts are irreplaceable. New games and used games are
difficult to obtain, and are also much
more expensive. New equipment is scarce
because all amusement device manufacturers are devoting their full time to
turning out war products.
You can aid us by protecting our
equipment from abuse, by anticipating
your various needs and by not asking
for unnecessary service calls. We will still
be on the Job at all times to serve you,
but if our service is not quite as fast
or efficient as in the past, we beg your
patience and ask you to bear with us
during these unusual times as some of
our men have gone and others will probably go into the armed forces and they
will be replaced by new mechanics if we
are able to secure them..
You have undoubtedly read in the
newspapers about the government calling in nickels, which will soon be replaced, but until that time, we ask you
to get along the best way possible. When
the new nickels are available, please try
to keep is sufficient amount on hand so
that we will not have to make any unnecessary calls.
Our amusement machine industry has
been heavily taxed by our government,
but if we can't go across, let's come
across, because we anticipate another tax
on our amusement machines in the very
near future. By saying, let's come across,
we also mean let's buy War Stamps and
War Bonds continuously.
So, help us to help you, and we will

FOUR VAGABONDS

For Me and My Gal
ABE LYMAN

Rose Ann of Charing Cross
FOUR VAGABONDS

Please Think of Me
SHEP FIELDS

Der Fuehrer's Face
SPIKE JONES

-

-

-

-

The

20.1524

Moonlight Soronade
GLENN, MILLER

Begin the Beguine
ARTIE SHAW

in

say.
The association has adopted a pro-

gram of keeping member restaurants
open only six days a week. A majority
of the restaurants are closing on Sundays, but some close on Monday and stay
open on Sunday.
A careful check Is 'being made of the
effects rationing will have on the eating
places. Restaurant owners fear that as
rationing cuts down the supply of meat
and other items for the homes, people
will begin to eat at restaurants in tire
hope of obtaining more meat. They fear
that this will create a shortage of scarce
foods in restaurants.
Proprietors are discussing the idea of
saving special meats for steady customers
than catering to people who are
known to be seeking extra food allow-

II

.

I

Guaranteed Post-War Loan
Plan Proposed in Capital.
WASHINGTON, March

13.-A new type

of guaranteed post-war loan has been
proposed recently as a means of co,
verting plants now idle to war production by assuring their owners of funds
for immediate reconversion to peacetime
manufacture when hostilities cense. It
was suggested that the proposed loans
should be administered by the Federal
Reserve Board thru existing commercial

i

'1

bank facilities.

The borrower would be obligated to
produce only war articles now and to use
the funds for reconversion later, and the
amount would he limited to '75 or 80
per cent of the working capital tied up in
War work.

IRECORD BUYING
Special reports received from The Billboard representatives last week
show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on automatic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. 'Thus only
records that are distributed nationally will show up in the guide.

30.0810

GOING STRONG

8.11349

THERE ARE SUCH

30.0811

THINGS

(13th week)

TOMMY

(Frank Sinatra-Pied

DORSEY

Pipers)

Victor 21974

30.0807
I

B.11586

Columbia 36659

DREAM

HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)

MOONLIGHT BECOMES

Dacca 18513
BING CROSBY
GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson-Modern-

YOU

(10th week)

30.0809

Victor 20-1520

acres)

Columbia 36668

HARRY JAMES (Johnny McAfee)

Columbia 36643
WHY DON'T YOU FALL, DICK JURGENS (Harry Cool)
JOHNNY
LONG
(Bob
Houston-Helen
IN LOVE WITH ME?....
Young)
Dacca 4375
DINAH SHORE
Victor 27970
(8th week)

30.01108

8.10214
B.7746

HAD THE CRAZIEST
(11th week)

Old Gray Mare Is Back
Where She Used To Be
(ARSON ROBISON

13.-Reports

the restaurant trade indicate that problems due to the new rationing of foods
are causing considerable trouble
Officials of the Maryland Restaurant Association are taking steps to prevent undue panic among restaurant owners, they

,SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'

There's a Star-Spangled Banner
Waving Somewhere
B9000
ELTON BRITT
"Murder," He Says
TEDDY POWELL

BALTIMORE, March

fw

20.1522

BLUEBIRD...
I Had the Craziest Dream

Baltimore Restaurants
'Worried by Rationing

CONNEE BOSWELL

Decca 18483

BEFORE

HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)

Columbia 36668

BRAZIL
(4th week)

XAVIER CUCAT (Chorus)
Columbia 36651
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberle -Helen
O'Connell)
Dacca 18440

I'VE HEARD THAT SONG

To help us make new Victor
and Bluebird Records for
you sell your old ones to

(6th week)

your distributor today!

,4

1,

0

Help Your. ust
Keep Going with

,

YOU'D

NICE TO
COME HOME TO
(3d week)

1.41
BUY

ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR

VICTOR and BLUEBII
RECORD

1

BE SO

THAT OLD BLACK
MAGIC

w

DINAH

Victor 20-1519

SHORE

GLENN MILLER

(Skip Nelson and The

Modernalres)
JUDY GARLAND
FREDDIE SLACK (Margaret

STAMPS

=

Names

In

Decca 18540
Capitol 126
DeCca 18541

Whiting)

CHARLIE BARNET (Frances Wayne)
HORACE HEIDT (Charles Goodman)

Victor 20-1523

.

Columbia 36670

parentheses Indicate vocalists.
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PICTURE TIE-UPS FOR
MUSIC MACHINE
GLADYS

The Filmusie Forum

ovEriptions

GHASINSMiimmjniinimmimminigi
"Du Barry"
Another MOM musical adapted from
a show, Du Barry Was a Lady, offers
three recorded tunes. Do I Love You?
and Friendship were both popularized
during the run of the play and have
wastage by Kay Kyser (Columbia).
Woody Herman (Deem). Artie Shaw
(Bluebird) and Leo Reisman (Victor) on
the former and Kay Kyser (Columbia),
Judy Garland (Decca) and Johnny
Mercer (Decca) on the latter. Katie
Went to Haiti is recorded by Mary Martin (Decca) and Leo ,Reisman (Victor).

Operators should take special note of
this round-up of Dims to be released
soon featuring tunes that have been
recorded. With the settlement of the
recording ban still In the indefinite fitCure, this regular bi-monthly recapitulation can give operators en idea of what
oldies, standards, hillbillies and other
tunes will get pie plugging that might
make them worth a few more spins.
Fortunately, the batch of forthcoming
musicals offer a wide selection of tunes
already on wax. Further details on
possible tie-ups will he presented as
films upproach their release dates.
"Coney Island"
This 20th Century-Fox musical will
feature Cuddle Up a Little Closer, which
"Cabin"-ful
has been waxed by Guy Lombardo
Tunes from MGIVes musical Cabin, in (Decca) and Meredith Willson (Decca).
the Sky got a good start when they were
featured in the show of the some name. "Hello, Frisco"
Pic stars a long list of recording artists,
Hello, Frisco, Hello, 20th CenturyIncluding Ethel Waters, Lena Horne, Fox's
Alice Faye starrer, featisres
Louis Armstrong nod Duke Ellington. some new
oldies, including the title tune
Taking a Chance on Love has been getwaxed
Macs (Decca), Ragtime
ting a lot of play on the airwaves, having CowboybyJoeMerry
by
Paul Whiteman (Decca),
tied the record mark for major plugs last Ranch Boys (Decca)
and Pinky Tomlin
week, and waxings are available by
and
Has
Anybody
Here Seen.
(Decca),
Benny Goodman (Columbia), Frankie Kelly?,
Phil Regan (Decca).
Masters (Okeh), Sammy Kaye (Victor),
Teddy Powell (Bluebird), Ella Fitzgerald
(Deem). Guy Lombardo (Deem) and "Stormy Weather"
Ethel Waters (Liberty).
One of top forthcoming musicals for
tie-up
possibilities is 20th CenturyTitle tune has recordings by Benny
Goodman (Columbia), Frankie Masters Fox's Stormy Weather. Him stars Lena
(Okeh), Vaughn Monroe (Bluebird). Ella Horne, Cab Calloway and Fats Wailer.
Fitzgerald (Omen). Ted Flo Rito (Deem) and recorded tunes, to mention just a
and Ethel Waters (Liberty). Things few, include title tune waxed by Lena
Ain't What They Used To Be has been Horne (Victor). Duke Ellington (Columwaxed by Johnny Hodges (Bluebird) and bia), Eddie Duchin (Columbia), Ethel
Waters (Columbia). pounce Boswell
Charlie Barnet (Deem).
-

GUIDE-PART ONE
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week
contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities,
the records listed below are rapidly gaining in popularity all over the nation,
and indications are these records will eventually move into the most-played
bracket on the opposite page.

COMING UP
WHY DON'T YOU DO
RIGHT?

BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy Lee

....

=
=
=
=
=

Columbia 36652

This ditty took quite a while to make up Its mind, but by now it's clear
demand.
that it means to do right by coin machine ops. As its lyricsfeat
after
still
spinning
money"
-and
it's
it has been "getting some
on
its
way,
working its way to the top of Coming Up. Now that It is
this waxing by maestro BG looks as tho it's all sot to follow In the footsteps c--eionny of his others.
FOR ME AND MY

GAL...

JUDY GARLAND and GENE

KELLY...

Decca

AGAIN

TOMMY DORSEY
Pipers)

(Frank Sinatra-Pied

k

INC SPOTS
GLEN GRAY

Paramount starting on new
musical, Girl's Town, to star Mary Martin.... Judy Garland set for new Benny
'Ens.

.

.

.

Goodman 20th Century-Fox plc, The
Girl's lie Left Behind. .
Johnny Long
signed for Universal's Pardon My Ski,
another Abbott and Costello plc.
.

.

Demand for Old
Tunes increases
On Calif. Locations
LOS ANGELES, March 13.-Music machine operators, especially those with
wired units, are finding that the public
has fallen into helping the operator
fight the record shortage by asking for
oldies. So much has the demand for
oldies increased here within the past two
months that operators are digging into
their stocks lean effort to supply them,
and on massy occasions the serviceman
has been sent to the corner store to buy
these tunes which have accumulated

du
Typical of the wired and music machine firms finding an increase for oldies
is the California Music Comany, headed
by Al Cassell. According to Mrs. Judy

beats, telephone operator: "We have always had calls for oldies to a certain
extent, -but this is the first time they
have asked for them in large numbers.
We still get calls for Use hit tunes, and
A° oldies are not in any danger of replacing or pushing them off the board.
However, the public is going back to old
times in its music taste.'
Asked if she thought the war had made
the difference, Mrs. Deets said that it
evidently had had some effect but she
didn't know how much. The one reason
advanced for the trend is that older
people are now patroniiing music machines since the younger ones have gone
to war. In spots patronized by servicemen, the hit tunes lead.
Mrs. beats listed Jealous as her first
number of the oldies getting'play, indieating that It was topping the list.
Begin the Begatine was second, with
Beer-Barrel Polka following. Melancholy
Baby, another oldie that has rung up
plenty of nickels, comes in for its share
of the business, as does Sunrise Sereand the telephone girls dig deep Into
their files In order to fill an order.
Joseph, Joseph was popularized by the
Andrews Sisters right after they started
their trek to the top and it is still going
at full blast. On the Road to Mandalay
is not only giving the flying fish a chance
to play but also affording opportunity
for the nickel pushers to get in their
coins for this choice. Victor Herbert is
as popular almost as Don Rage and Gene
De Paul, writers of Boogie-Woof/le Bugle
Boy and Mr. Five by Five, and calls arc
coming in fast and furiously for numbers
by the well-known composer. There is
no great preference of numbers of the
Herbert type, but the coin pusher went,:
something by him whether it be Sweet
Mystery of Ltfe or something else.

18480

Victor 20 -1522
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Havana Operators
Expect increased
Summer Business
HAVANA, March

13.-With the advent

of spring, the opening of numerous outdoor spots, and new all.time high pay
rolls, outlook for the summer is most

encouraging here.
Phonographs are meeting with a ready
sale. Distributors who are fortunate in
getting new boxes are chalking up good
sales volume. Phonograph operators report business holding up well, despite a
prolonged hot spell that has attracted
patrons to out-of-city spots a month
earlier than usual,
Cigarette vending machines sales are
forging ahead, with the machine supply
ample.
Penny, scales are enjoying good business. Some new equipment has appeared
on location during the past fee, months
and more outside scales are now In evidence. The Penny Arcade on Prado
Street continues to hold the crowds.
There is enough cash to allow lowpriced amusement to get its share. With
few types of amusement games being
operated the music machines get the
bulk. Play and sale of phonon and games
continued about on the same level as
last month, as did the venders.

Canadian Operators Find
Old Favorites Still Good
OTTAWA, March

13.-To offset a sharp

decrease in juke box revenue because
of a lack of new retards, Seeburg Musks
Company here is replacing many of its
newer platters with sock favorites of
other years.
The fickle juke-playing customers who
!insist on a rapid turnover of records on
the machines seem to like this new
policy, for Seeburg reports that the old
favorites now on its boxes are coming
up fast, Indications ,are that they will
soon be drawing the nickels as fast as
do available top-notch tunes of the clay.
Favorites are some of the records that
put Glenn Miller and Artie Shaw on the
road to fame: Shaw's Star Dust and
Begin the Reguine; Miller's In the Mood,
Sunrise Serenade and Moon/Wit Serecede. Clyde McCoy's Sugar Biases is a
hit everywhere.

The four companies having jukes in
this district, Atlas, Seeburg, Regent
Vending and K. as M. Amusement, say
that the shortage of new records has
resulted in a drastic curtailment of their
phonograph revenue. But while the situation is serious it isn't critical, and the
companies are wining to try anything
that will keep It from becoming so,
Elton Britt's record of There's a StarSpangled Banner Waving Somewhere has
been a real money-maker for Atlas machines. It's outplaying such sensational
grassers as Bing Crosby's White Christmas.

Regent Vending Sales has found the
a big revenue-getter and is
a follow-up tune, There's a
Proust Union Jack Waving Somewhere
(recorded by Harry Campbell), to do as
much. It has atirted out nicely, and
indications are it will go places.

Britt record
banking on

"Trial of the Coins"
Held in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.- Another
session In the 151-year-old "trial of the
C011115.
was held recently at the Philadelphia Mint. However, the new "nickellees" nickel and the low-tin-content pennies were not among the defendants.
The trial, required by law, is conducted
annually by a 19-mehsber assay commission appointed by the President to check
the weight and fitness of coins taken at
random from 'the year's output of the
nation's three mints-here, in Denver
and in San Francisco. The new pennies
and new nickels were not included because they had not been to manufacture
a full year

Dacca 18503

(Kenny Sargent-Lebrun

Sisters)

Manager Wholesale Record Department

Dacca 18479

Itte back again this week and it looks as tho Don't Get Around Much
Anynsore has started to get around quite a bit. Altho this revamped
Duke Ellington tune did not leap into the limelight immediately, ,it has
been creeping in lately with more and more assurance. It's a close'
rose for first place between the two waxialgs, with the Inn Spots' version
seemingly nosing ahead.
-!-Il

News Notes
Vaughn Monroe signed for MGM's new
Abbott and Costello film, Harem Scare

Sidewalks of Nem York is another tune
that makes the music machine operator

This title was aptly chosen for a new Tommy Dorsey recording, It
started working its way straight up the road to success, slowly but very
surely, and now its proving all over again what TD can do. It may
have been taking its time, but It hasn't left any doubt as to its Intentions to keep those nickels dropping In.
.DON'T GET AROUND
MUCH ANYMORE

Cavallaro (Decca).
r Can't Give You Anything But Love
has waxings by Louis Armstrong (Deceit),
Carman Cavaliers (Deers), Joe Daniels
(Deceit), Clyde McCoy: (Deem). Conners
Boswell (Decca), Benny Goodman (Victor), Fats Wailer (Victor), Freddy Martin (Victor) and Harry Roy (Decca), and
Ain't Misbeharin' by LOUIS Armstrong
(Decca), Duke Ellington (Dacca), Joe
Daniels (Deem), Sidney Bechet (Victor),
Tony Pastor (Victor), Fats Wailer (Victor) and Paul Whiteman (Victor).
Complete list of recorded tunes featured in the film were run in this
column last week and will be re-listed
when the release date is announced.

= male.

After hovering around the upper brackets of Coming Up for a few
weeks now, this tune still hasn't worked up the energy to take the leap
over the top. However, even tho it's playing hard to get, the GarlandKelly waxing seems to have For Me and My Gal a-whirling and has given
an added lift to the big picture exploitation allotted the tune.
IT STARTED ALL OVER

(Deems), Art Tatum (Decca) and Carmen

The Billboard

Doublemeenino records are purposely emitted from this colorise.

E.:

Male or Female
Victor distributor has opportunity for experienced person to take complete
Salary
charge of ordering, inventory, billing and shipping departments.
and bonus. Give complete business experience and salary expected. If
possible, send photo with your first letter. All replies treated confidentially.
Our employees know about this ad.
Address: BOX 0-36, Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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from a full-length musical known here
Program 1107
as Harlentesque Revue. It is a lavish
Assembled and released by Soundies night club production with a large line
Distributing Corporation of America, Inc. of girls, most of which never projects.
Release date, February 22.
(POM.)
THE SMOOTHIES and CAPPY BARRA'S
KEN CURTIS, baritone, and SHEP
Harmonica Boys combine once more in a FIELDS, who fronts his all-reed band,
harmony and harmonica festival, this are back with Someone's Rocking My
time atop a cocktail lounge stage and in Dreamboat. Stock band short, altho
a short labeled Showbar Frolics. The Curtis starts off on a ship deck and
two boys and a girl song act again swing works in a fitting uniform. (Minoco Reout in their familiar style, which is a issue.)
pleasant one, incidentally, and the five
FAITH BACON, the No. 2 Sally Rand in
harmonica lads give out with plenty of the strip field, offers one
of her standard
music. (Bounties.)
specialties (modified for the screen, of
ARNOLD KENT and MARINA GOYA, in course) in Lady With the Fens. Manipua languorous tropical dance, and a singer lates a couple of fans with grace while
who is billed as LOUISE BURNETT are she presents an interpretative dance, first
featured in Tropical Hiss, Saronged girls with a full gown and then with the gown
are all over the tropical set and while off. (RCM.)
nothing much happens, it is okay for
places that want to relax their customers.
(

Program 1109

Tecpro.)

his band, with GRETA
GRANSTEDT as the featured girl singer.
and LEE, LYNN and LOU, cute harmony
trio, repeat once more in Dear Arabella.
Noble, in an army uniform, carries on a
long-distance romance with Greta via
records, and Greta. handles her answers
with the assistance of a new boy friend
who helps her keep busy while the chief
is away. Entertaining short. (RCM Reissue.)
FREDDIE and PLO, SLAP AND HAPPY,
and SNAP AND SNAPPY are tine names
thought. up for some Negro jitterbug
teams who turn the steam on full blast
in Rug Cutter's Holiday. Not much production background here, but plenty of
j-buy dancing. (LOL.)
MELTON MOORE, singer, and PATTIE
ROBBINS. one of several Diamond Horseshoe (New York night club) showgirls,
pair up in Heavenly Hideaway. Serves the
purpose of introducing these tall lovelies
parading clown a stairway. (Soundies.)
PAT ROONEY III, with a glimpse of
Herman Timber's II. are seen in Dance
Revue, a short laid against a swimming
pool party background. An unbilled girl
tap dancer offers a short routine before
Rooney goes into a fast dance turn.
(Coundles.)
SUGAR KANE, lovely blonde and not a
bad singer, returns in Stormy Weather.
Even tho the crivIng rain doesn't mar
her beauty while singing on the street,
she gets across the number with pretty
fair vocal work. (RCM Reissue.)
RAY FABING'S INGENUES, all -girl
band fronted by shapely, sexy JANICE
WALTER. play two bot numbeM in hegewue Blues. Janice works much on the
style of Ina Ray Hutton, and with even
More enthusiasm. Nice flash. (POM.)
RAY. NOBLE

111(1

e

Program 1108

Assembled and released by Soundies
Distributing Corporation of America, Inc.
Release date, Marcia 8.
ROD ROGERS, conic, and RAMON ROS
GROUP, rumba outfit (heard but not
seen) are billed in Siesta Fiesta, another
tropical short with sailors, sarongeci girls
and a romantic sea background. The
dance routine between the sailors and the
girls affords Rogers some comedy bits.

(Tecpro.)

DAVE SCHOOLER

and his all-girl band

March 20, 1943

play I Lose You Too Much while an augmented production .scene visualises the
action, employing several beautiful girls
in a cafe set. Good sight short. (Minoco.)
WILL BRADLEY and his Texas Hot
Dogs, jazz group formed from his band
(now disbanded), go to town once more
in Basin Street Boogie. A meal in itself
for boogie woogie patrons. (Minoco Reissue.)
LOUIS JORDAN and his Timpany Five,
one.of the best colored combinations in
the business, do one of their oldies in
Down, Down, Dowse, No rhyme or reason
to the lyrics, but Jordan and Ills cohorts
are salesmen who can entertain with
anything of a jump nature. (Soundies.)
THE THREE WILES, novelty dance trio
(formerly three boys but now two boys
and a girl) offer their vaude act's version
of the Parade of the Wooden Soldiers.
Work in trick outfits which change into
uniforms. Lack of production back-

ground hampers this routine. (LOL.)
ARTHUR BORAM, mimic, introduces
three unknown acts, each of little consequence. Works as Jimmy Durante,
Charles Boyer and Groucho Marx, bringing on a hillbilly trio, harmonica player
and sister song team. The title: Guess
Who? Its value: nil, (LOL.)
ESMERELDY and Frank Novak's hillbilly band entertain again in For Red
Nellie's Honor. It is the girl's job to
carry the vocal load and she accomplishes
it with flying colors. (Mimeo Reissue.)
THE HEAT WAVES, three lads who act
like the Ritz Brothers, are not fumy in
the generally dull Heat's On Again. They
come on as a comedy trio, changing into
toot suits, with one of the lads doing a
takeoff of a toot suit gal. Forced physical
comedy. (LOL.)
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GUIDE-PART
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RECORD BAYING
A Forecast of What New Songs and Record
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
by Phonograph Operators

!RADE
S

RVIer

FEATURE'

"..2

POSSIBILITIES
=
=
=
=

These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.
In

NOTE

Columbia this week has re- issued the Benny Goodman recording of two
tunes from Cabin in the Sky, Taking a Chance on Love and the title tune.
Waxings gained popularity during the run of the show, and with the big
= MGM musical to back them up they should some back wills renewed energy.
Taking a Chalice has gotten heavy plugging over the airwaves in the past
= few weeks. Victor will also re-issue old recordings of the same tunes next
= week. with. Vaughn Monroe on Cabin and Sammy Kaye on Taking a Chance
Fs' on Love.
Columbia has also set two more waxings from Happy Go Lucky
er: for next week, Let's Get Lost and The Faddy Duddy Watchmaker done by

Ea.

Kay Ryser.

2

Bluebird waxing of Rose Ann of Clearing Cross is out this week in a neat
vocal arrangement by the Four Vagabonds, Vagabonds also waxed Ten Little
siSoldiers, but the quick rhythm does not make for as smooth a vocal as Rose
Ann. Decca's only offering is an album of Spanish rhythmics by 1Vliguelito

Assembled and released by Soundies
Distributing Corporation of America!, Inc.
Valdes.
Release date, March 1.
130th the Jacques Renard (Brunswick) and Rudy Vallee (Victor) revived
GRACE POGGI AND YGOR, big-time
of As Time Goes By have started to show up in several spots. vos
waxings
dance team, with ARNOLD KENT, tenor,
Zok.t Eer, done by Baron Elliott on the Musicraft label, has also been picking
on the vocal, do an impressive in Misterio. La' up
and looks worthy of a few spins.
Romantic in theme, and handled straight
thruout, it should find particular favor
in the classier locations. (Tecpro.)
O.
SAM MANNING and BELLE ROSETTE,
Calypso dancers, work to the accompaniThese Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
ment of native song and music in Quarry
Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather
Road. A colorful short and different from
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of
(LOL.)
average
Soundie.
the
The Billboard's Music Department.
SPIKE (Der Fuehrer's Race) JONES and
his City Slickers, hillbilly band, are back g OVER THERE
DICK DRYER AND THE SONG
again in Pass the Biscuits, Mirandy. It's
Musicraft 15011
SPINNERS
hokum all the way, the boys feuding with =
With all the fighting and marching songs that have been pouring out of
Mirandy's biscuits which are obviously
Tin Pan Alley mills since Pearl Harbor, there hasn't been a single one 2
tough enough to use for ammunition).
that could come close to matching the lyrical, musical and emotional
(RCM Reissue.)
appeal of George M. Cohan's classic. And until the real thing comes
MICHAEL BARTLETT, ace tenor, does a =
along, Over There can just as well serve for the second World War as well.
good job on Little Grey Home in the West,
Disk Bryer and the Song Spinners, an all-male vocal group, familiar =
While scenes of the village and boyhood
voices on the Mutual network, provide plenty of spirited and rhythmic
memories are flashed on. Should hold F.,
singing in colorful setting for this all-vocal entry. Moreover, the singers Fs
the attention of most Connate fans. =
bring the song up to the minute with a verse that highlights the heroics =
(Minoco.)
of our boys on the Pacific and African fronts, and goes far in enhancing
BORRAB 1VITNEVITCH'S Harmonica
the phone appeal of the side. Plattermatc is also styled for phono at- .Fa'
g
Rascals do Bugle Call Rag in this reel
tention; being the already familiar Cole Porter ballad, You'd Be So Nice
the
playing
well
as
delivery
is
as
To Come Home To, which packs a rhythmic punch in addition to its :4
and
stereotyped. If you like harmonica work
vocal variety.
El
is
certainly
a
far
you will go for it. Act
E
cry from the old Minevitch group itself.
purposely
(LOL.)
Names in parentheses indicate vocalists.
g
r411tOT:gtaisrcerutl.are
HARRY ROY and MABEL MERGER, F.
British entertainers, appear in this slice tillIMIHMIMIHIIIIMHHHIMMHIHMIHMIHRIMIMIHIMIHMIHHHHIMMIHMIlli
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R es taurants May

Rate "Essential"
If Plan Succeeds
BALTIMORE, Md.. March

13.-The new

mandatory order issued by President
Roosevelt for' a 48-hour work week
should prove to be a boon to the restaurant business by making more labor
available, it was declared by Robert J.
Wilson, secretary of tile National Restaurant Association, in addressing a meeting
of the Maryland Restaurant Association,
He made this statement in addressing
the Maryland group on the man -power
problem, and during his discussion of
this subject,, he pointed out that restaurant employees already are working
more than 50 hours a week and that they
are not included in the time- and -half
overtime provision of the mandatory 48hour work week.
It was declared that the Labor Department had announced that restaurants and
other builnesses not covered by the Fair
Labor Standards Act are exempt from
the overtime pay requirements. Wilson
predicted that the longer week will release many older workers from "non-essential" occupations who will help to
relleye the man-power shortage in restaurants,
He declared that the National Association now is seeking classification of the
restaurant business as an "essential industry" by the War Man-Power Commission ha an effort to obtain draft deferments for irreplaceable employees, and
the restaurant organization hopes at least
to get deferments for the manager, chief
cook, baker and maintenance men. With
these four keymen, he declared, it will be
possible for restaurants to be kept going.
Tho forecasting that the Baltimore
area will get an. essential classification
because of its job In feeding war workers, Wilson declared that failure to receive At would not prevent restaurants
frorii obtaining older workers unskilled
for war Industries. Wilson further predicted that restaurants will be exempted
after March 18 Irons the ruling doing
away with bakery'sliced bread. The restaurants already have received a 60-day
postponement of the order to determine
the number of bread slicing machines
available.
Slicing Equipment Needed
It was stated by F. H. Longfellow, head
of the Longfellow Hotel and president
of the Maryland Restaurant Arssociation,
that approximately 20 bread-slicing machines now arc owned by Baltimore restaurants, and estimated that they would.
require 600 if bakery sliced bread is discontinued. It was stated that proprietors of restaurants who have tried to obtain them were told that none are available within 30 days.
Douglas Boyle, head of the commercial institution unit of the OPA foodrationing division in Washington, who
also addressed the Maryland restaurant
group at its meeting in the Longfellow
Hotel, declared that under point rationing there will be no limitation on the
number of persons served and that the
emphasis will be primarily on the
amount of rationed foodstuffs served per
customer. He pointed out that there
will be no requirement that patrons of
restaurants surrender ration stamps, and
he asserted point rationing is being applied to restaurants only to secure all
equitable distribution of available supplies by civilian. allotments.
Boyle declared allotments will be based
on the amounts of processed foods used
by restaurants in December, multiplied by
a factor not yet determined by the OPA.

Deftoit
DETROIT, March 11.-Ben N. Ostler
and Saul E. Gordon, of the Four-In-One
Manufacturing Company, have gone into
war work.
e

Joseph Brilliant, of Brilliant Music
Company, is enjoying the baths at Not
Springs. Business is being run in his
absence by his partner, William K.
Palmer.
e
W. R. Palechek is manager of the
Coin-Meter Detroit Company, operating
coin-controlled washing machines, chiefly
in apartment houses. The company now
has six partners, the others being Harold
C. Center, Frances A. Genter, Jean
Gentor, M. P. Hod? and N. A. Shortt.
Panoram-Soundies of Michigan, Inc.,
formerly Ideated in Pontiac, Mich., has
moved to 1b714 Southfield Road here.
M. K. Earner is general manager.
Copyrighted mater;a1
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FORMER DISKS CLICK

neitUN

f

Talent

to,"=1ore=erTthTeTr!"" "It"'
By JOSEPH R, CARLTON

IN CASE you've
1 with the King

been wondering what's
Sisters now that Alvino

work, they're making
on their own.
Reminder: the number of big-name bands
scheduled for major roles in forthcoming
films mounts steadily.
All of which
makes the Picture Tie-Up department
elsewhere In this section a "must" feature for operators, When the moviegoers get hcp to the appeal of maestri
and their men, so much more attention
will be directed to the latter's recordings,
old and new.
So far as new disks go,
of course, tie-ups will have to await dispensation of the Petrillo ban.
.
Talent scouts Leonard Joy and Manie
Sacks, of Victor and Columbia exclusively,
are back from the Coast, where it is assumed they were busy lining up artist
material for the great day. In the meanwhile the stream of oldies coming out on
wax flows wider and deeper, making it
plain that now's the time to dig thru your
libraries and unearth those items you
never thought you'd use again to fill the
Rey has gone to war

the showbiz whirl

.

.

.

.

.

slots.

Territorial Favorites
ERIE, PA.:
Please Think

Think of Me profitably, other locations
might think along the same lines.
LOUIS:
Cow Cow Boogie,
ST.

Freddie Slack.
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(Ccnttinved front page 60)
stronger is certain as the reservoir of
tomorrow's lilts is drained dry. Very
few masters of pop tunes still remain
on diskers' shelves. The only thing that
may be left for record firms to do will
be to reissue old waxings. Helping the
cause along is the fact a host of filmusieels are scheduled for '43 Whir% plug
standard tunes, and recordings of most
of these can be reissued by the disk firms
and offered the trade. Some of the pictures soon to be released in which old
recorded tunes will be featured include:
TIGM's Cabin in the Sky (Things Ain't
What They Used To Be, Taking a Chance
On Love and the title tune).
Fox's ECUs, Frisco, Hello Ragtinle
Cowboy Joe, Has Anybody Here Seen
Kelly? and the title tune),
MGIV1's Du Barry Was a Lady (Katie
Went to Haiti, Do I Love You? and

With St. Louis breaking out with a
territorial rash that features mostly the
Cow Cow Boogie disease, spread about by
Maestro Freddie Slack, it's high time to
inform operators that is rise in interest
for said click should follow release of the
Columbia film Reveille With Beverly, in
which the dance of the twin heifers is Friendship).
featured. All customers should go for
Fox's Stormy Weather (I Can't Give
Cow Cow anew, espedlally on the Jersey You Anything But Love, Ain't Misbehaving, Shadack and the title tune).
shore. Moo!
Republic's Idaho (title tune) and Fox's
OMAHA:
Coney Island (Cuddle Up a Little
Vos Zokt Eer. Barron Elliott.
Close),
Whattr, you say, coinmen, or didn't you
Film versions of many of last year's
know the English meaning of Fos Zokt
Eer? Anyway Omaha-ha boys say plenty
about Elliott's recording for the Musicraft label, putting it among the top
slotterS. If you can get copies, you
might find a spot for Vos Zokt Eer and
from then on lot the disk and the title
speak for Itself. What's that, what did

Broadway musicals number among them
Paramount's Lady in the Dark and Let's
Face it and LIGM's Best Foot Forward.
Dews and Capitol, among the major
disk firms, still have a reserve of novelty,
jive and race masters that will keep them.
going for a while in those fields. Among
the lesser manufacturers Classic can always slay in the running with its seemtinergsl.y endless supply of "Mexican" InasNew Policies
To meet the new situation, chatters

have resorted lately to unusual policy
changes. Decca, for one, is bringing
back its Brunswick label, a move hastened by company's desire to get on the
market with a recording of As Time Goes
By. Company will release (March 4)
Jack Renard's old waxing of the tune
for Brunswick. Victor is following its
stunt of coupling an Artie Shaw recording with the old Rudy Vallee version of
As Time Goes By by splicing tunes from
Cabin in the Sky by different artists.
Sammy Haye's Taking a Chance on Love,
an old Victor, backed by Vaughn Monroe's Cabin in the Sky, a former Bluebird
waxing, will he released on March 26.
The immediate future may see a lot
more of this unusual coupling, when
diskers will have to reach into their files
to find salable material.

rom"SMOOTH : SPIRITED" ("klklif
-THE

BILLBOARD

you say?

Note

of Me. Shep Fields.
One of Victor's post -New Year releases,
Please Think of Me, as waxed by Shop
Fields, has provoked little thought
among operators. This, the the tune
proper had received ample network
plugging. No sure deduction can be
drawn from this background; however,
since the record world normally is known
to act peculiarly, and with the Petrillo
ban in force, is guaranteed to be cuckoo.
What's left to say is that Eric uses

For a comparative listing of songs
played most often over the radio for the
week ended March 12, and the week previous, ended March 5, see the Music
Popularity Chart in the Music Department this issue.
Operators with machines in Negro locations will also find that the Popularity
Chart presents a valuable listing of the
seplim best sellers under Harlem Hit
Parade.

HIT PRIVATE FUND

hands of Mr. Petrillo's union.
"The companies also point out that
this is a plan for creating artificial em-

LIMITED STOCK-Order now from your local jobber.

the federation contrary to the policy of
the Man-Power Commission, which is
seeking to draw into war industries at
least those persons not presently employed. And such a payment as Petrillo
proposes might subject both them and
him to the charge of conspiring to maintain or increase prices."

STANDARD PHONO CO.

(Continued from page 60)
trIllo) uncontrolled discretion for the
benefit of union members Who render
no services whatever to the recording
companies,
"If this principle were generally
adopted it would mean that the manufacturer of any new device could he saddled with the costs of special Industry
unemployment relief in addition to the
already heavy costs of pioneering research and development and subsequent
promotion.
Untold Numbers
"It would mean a special subsidy, paid
by these companies, to support unemployed union members which the company could not hire.
"It would mean a private tax upon
every phonograph record manufactured
and sold in homes where 80 per cent of
the records are used.
"It would mean a second tax for a new
private system. of unemployment relief
on top of government relief and Social

Security measures contemplated. Mr.
Petrillo asks special privileges for members of his union from an industry which
does not employ them but happens to
employ some of them.
"This is indeed a new kind of social
philosophy which Petrillo proposes. If
such a system is to be adopted, it should
be adopted through Congress and not
at the behest of a labor leader. Those
who disburse the funds should be made
accountable for the manner in which
they are to he used. The Treasury Department would want a hand in their
regulation and supervision. The Treasury might object to the diversion of
taxable income in the hands of the employer to non-taxable receipts in the

Philly Resumes Hit Tunes
PHILADELPHIA, March 13.---Local

phonograph operators' association has
resumed its "Hit Tune of the Month"
campaign with That Old Black Magic
selected as the March platter to benefit from the association's heavy promotional campaign. Belated deliveries
made it necessary to carry over the
February selection, Moonlight Becomes You March selections also
carry over iinto April to as to derive
full benefit of the movie tie-ups when
the Star-Spangled Rhythm movie
opens locally.

;TICK TOM SERENADE
DANDY TOM

HENRI RENE

mi,:ent=.

0

0
0

VICTOR international RECORD V-872

on

ployment for unemployed members of

MORE MOVIE SHORTS

(Continued front page 60)
film, his firm has set a deal with the
laboratories to give more attention to
movies for coin machines.
Both Hollywood Film Exchange and
Phonofilm have been doing good business
in the past few weeks, and an increased
number of prints have been necessitated by this demand. Both are catching up with their orders with the result
that it is soon expected that the flow
of movie films from here will be on the
same date the order is received.
Associated Producers' Distributing,
Inc., has moved its shipping point_ to
New York. Mario Castegnero, APD head,
said that his firm had been fortunate in
having a large supply of these prints
made before the curtailment of film
stock and the entrance of the priority
matter on the scene.

0

168 WEST 23rd STREET,. NEW YORK, N. Y.

WANT TO SELL-WANT TO BUY!

GOOD WILL IS IMPORTANT TOO!

_SPRING
SPECIAL

Not Announced

While no definite plans have been
announced by either Hollywood Film
Exchange or Phonofilm, these firms do
have arrangements for releasing new
movies shortly. At the present they are
finding it a man -sized job to supply
prints, However, Phonofilm, and it is
assumed the some for Hollywood Film,
says that sufficient sound tracks are
on hand to keep the supply flowing.
Another name being mentioned in the Coin machine buyers in dire need of all types of machines watch
production of coin machine movies is The Billboard closely and read almost every ad. Make a list of the
that of Neal McGuire. who was among
the first here to enter the three-minute ones you have to sell or the ones you want to buy and advertise in
film. McGuire is at present turning out the Big Spring Special. The increased distribution of this important
advertising films for a well-known dis- edition will get results for you.
tillery amid is expected to start production on the coin machine movies upon
completion of this assignment.
RESERVE SPACE NOW
MAIL COPY EARLY
Firms handling this type of film emphasize that operators of movie machines
need not fear any shortage of films. It
FORMS GO TO PRESS
is reported there is sufficient backlog of sound tracks to keep the industry
pretty well supplied.

-

MARCH
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Tobacco Growers
Consider Rationing
Remote Possibility
RICEIMOND, Va., March

13.-The opin-

ion was expressed here by A. Berkeley
Carrington Jr., Danville, Va., president
of the Tobacco Association of the United
States, that despite an enormous increase
in consumption thruout the world, rationing of tobacco is considered one of
the remotest possibilities.
Carrington, Malcolm E. Oliver, secretary-treasurer, Danville. Va., and former
Senator Leo L. Gravely, vice- president,
Rocky Mount, N. C., were tho vanguard
of at least '70 members of the association'aboard of directors In semi-annual
executive session at the Hotel John
Marshall.
The rationing possibility is one of the
smaller worries of the tobacco association officials, Carrington indicated. The
organization at present is engaged in a
campaign against the government's efforts to install the co-operative system
of tobacco marketing against the present
auction sales.
Sufficient tobacco is being grown,
along with the supply on hand, to take
care of all needs indefinitely despite the
increased consumption, Carrington said,
As an example of the enormous increase in consumption, he pointed out
that England last year increased its
tobacco requirements from 100,000,000
pounds to 230,000,000 pounds.
"There is little chance of increased
tobacco production," Carrington said,
"because of the fear that the farmers
will sacrifice other commodities. It is
doubtful," he declared, "If Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard will permit bigger
tobacco crops."

MUST SELL
Quick! Cheap!

100 ROWE
Cigarette Machines
1942 Model Presidents and Other
Late Models

Size

Original

Our

Price

Price

($110.00)
(
95.00)
85.00)
85.00)

$71.50
70,00
60,00
35.00

Model

10 Cot. Presidents
10 Col. Royals
8 Col. Royals

(

8 Col. Imperials

(

All With Cabinet Stands.
ALL A-I

APPEARANCE; ALL IN
GOOD WORKING CONDITION.

Prices f. o. b. Chicago, 1/2 With
Order, Balance C. 0. D.
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED

Cigareffe Disfribufing Co.
325 W. Huron St.

Chicago

MACHINES (MERCHAN)1ISE)

Tax Calendar

Full Cash With Order.
Write for Complete List.

2047A-SO.
TORR.

PHILA.,

68

PA.

I

ALABAMA: April

10-Tobacco use tax
reports and payment due. April 20Sales tax and reports due. Use tax reports and payment dsze.
ARKANSAS: April 20-Gross receipts
tax and reports due.
CALIFORNIA: April 15-Sales tax and
reports
duo. Use tax and reports due.
Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard Publishing Co.,
COLORADO: April 14-Sales tax and
155 North Clark Street, Chicago,
reports due. Use tax and reports due.
April 15-Service tax and reports due.
ILLINOIS: April 16 _ Cigarette tax returns due. Sales tax and reports due.
IOWA: April 10--Cigarette venders' reports title. April 20-Sales tax and reports due. Use tax and reports due.
KENTUCKY: April ID
Amusemene
entertainment
and
tax and reports due.
entire
probecause
they
could
sell
their
From
The
Atlanta
(Reprinted
Journal)
Cigarette tax reports. due.
duction in their immediate vicinities,
LOUISIANA: April 1-Wholesalers' toATLANTA, March 13.-Georgia's candy Others continued to ship into the
bacco tax reports due. April 15-Wholehas gone to war.
South, but now have diverted a great salers' tobacco tax reports due., April
Atlanta's candymakers, along with part of that production to the armed 20-State sales and use tax returns and
those elsewhere in the nation, are in- services.
payments due.
tensifying their efforts to satisfy the
Candy manufacturers can, however,
MASSACHUSETTS: April 10
Meals
sweet tooth of the doughboy at home recover 100 per cent of the sugar and excise tax and reports due. April 15and abroad.
chocolate which goes into the candy Cigarette distributors' tax and reports
An estimated two-thirds of the nation's made for the armed forces. But antra due.
MICHIGAN: April 15-Sales tax and
candy production is going today to Uncle they have the raw materials to permit
them
to
continue
to
provide
the
civilian
reports dale. Use tax Cud reports date.
Sam's armed services, and if the civilian
population
with
70
per
cent
of
its
MISSISSIPPI: April 15 -Manufacturconsumer should find his store out of
their
production
facilities
distributors' and wholesalers' tonormal
supply,
ers',
his favorite brand unexpectedly, he will
at least have the satisfaction of know- are still taxed to the utmost to turn out bacco tax reports due. Sales tax and reports due. Use tax and reports due.
ing that the reason for the shortage is what they are now producing.
the
requirements
April 15-Retail sales tax
that Georgia candy is furnishing nour- Consequently, after are filled, many andMISSOURI:
reports due.
ishment for thousands upon thousands of the armed services
NEW
MEXICO: April 15-Occupational .
are
able
to
provide
a
quota
of
only
about
of soldiers, sailors and marines.
gross
income
tax and reports due. April
With the possible exception of New 25 or 80 per cent of the normal pur- 25-Use or compensating
tax and reports
Orleans, Atlanta is the leading candy chases for the Jobbing trade.
dpe.
manufacturing center in the Southeast.
Another Decline Factor
NEW YORK: April 20-New York City
Georgia's candy manufacturers turned
factor
There is still another important
retail sales tax and returns due. New
out $8,150,266 worth of candy in 1939
in the decline of candy production for York City use tax and returns due.
the last year for which figures are avail- the civilian. Large numbers of plant
NORTH CAROLINA: April 15-Sales
able--and estimates are that about 60 facilities are being converted to other tax and reports due. Use tax and reports
per cent of that total was made in users. Many are now engaged in the pro- duo.
Atlanta. As large at this may seem, the duction of concentrated rations for the
NORTH DAKOTA.: April 1-Cigarette
South makes only about 5 per cent of armed services. Some have been con- stamp tax reports clue. April 20-Sales
the nation's total candy production.
as food dehydration plants. Some tax and reports due. Use tax and reports
in recent weeks is noticeable shortage verted
due,
are even making ordnance material.
evident
of candy has been
in the Atlanta
OHIO: April 15-Cigarette use tax and
Added to those problems is the fact
area. This is not surprising when it is that the government is now urging in- reports due. Use tax and reports clue.
realized, for example, that one candy creased amounts of candy for defense
OKLAHOMA: April 15-eales tax and
manufacturer reported his entire pro- workers. The candymakers have been reports due. Use tax and reports due.
duction
and
SOUTH DAKOTA: April 15-Sales tax
asked to work out ways whereby a larger
been purchased by the government for proportion of candy could be made avail- and reports due. Use tax and reports
shipping abroad.
able to those engaged in defense work due.
TENNESSEE: April 5-Cigarette disThe candy Industry faces several MIR- because of its energy value,
tributors'
reports due.
cult problems today.
Will Receive Less
TEXAS: April 10-Cigarette distribuIn the first place, this industry, as
This
means
that
other
civilians
are
tors'
report due.
is the case with so many others, has
going
to
receive
still
less
candy
hereWEST
VIRGINIA: April 15-Salts tax
been severely hit by man power shortafter. Because candy reduces fatigue and reports and payment due.
ages.
WISCONSIN: April 10-Tobacco prodC. M. McMillan, of Atlanta, executive increases energy for production, many
defense
workers
are
asking
for
it
as
ucts
tax and returns due.
secretary of the Southern Wholesale
WYOMING: April 15- -Sales tax and
Confectioners' Association, tells of one an in-between-meal pick-up, the candy reports
,due. Use tax reports and payindustry
was
advised,
manufacturer in a Southern defense area
ment
due.
The war lass had other effects on the
who arrived at his office one morning
candy
industry, too. Much candy which
not long ago, expecting to see his plant
in operation as usual, only to discover was sold in bulk before the war is now
is prohibited.
No foil is
that his entire plant personnel had being sold as packaged candy. The cost, over-wraps
used,
boxes
of
course,
is
more
and
the
themselves
for
the
consumer.
are of
shifted overnight to a new defense plant
lighter
weight.
More
expensive
are
appearing
candies
on
which had started in the urea.
Definitely, Mr. and Mrs. Atlanthm,
Add to that the fact that War Man the market. Substitute materials are
Power Chairman Paul V. McNutt in- being used so ae to maintain quantity candy's gone to war.
cluded wholesale confectioners in the list production.
The manufacturers haven't received a
yof "non-deferrable" industries for draft
slash on corn sugar and corn starch,
purposes.
which they can use to make their prodSugar Supply Cut
ucts stretch farther. Maize products are
In addition, auger for the manufacture being substituted for coconut. More
of candy has been but SO per cent, choco- available are nuts, and fruits are being OPERATORS'
HEADQUARTERS
late 40 per cent. Top that off with the used. By changing the types of candy
fact that virtually all of the Ingredients they manufacture, then, the producers IN THE BULK VENDING FIELD
used by candy manufacturers are in- can increase their volume production
Keep Informed -know what's
creasingly scarce farm products, such *as without using more Sugar. Hard candles
In rho )ndu,try through
g"'" on
milk, butter, eggs and peanuts. And the have almost disappeared Irons the marThe Northwesterner
South's big production is in peanut ket simply because of their high sugar
Packed with Ideas to help
candy.
content, but are being made for the
and save money. It's Creel you mass
Moreover, when the OPA set price armed forces in quantity, an Atlanta
SMALL STOCK OF MACHINES STILL
ceilings for the manufacturers, the producer said.
REMAINS.
candymakers were at liberty to disconIn physical appearance, too, boxed Part. and Repair Service at Your Disposal.
tinue shipping candy from elsewhere and packaged candy has been affected
into the South. Many of them did so by the war. Use of cellophane in box NORTHWESTERN, MORRIS,
ILLINOIS

Georgia Candymakers Kept
Busy Supplying Doughboys
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Get Army Priority
20 A.B.T. BIG GAME HUNTERS
$24.75 Ea.
(Like New/
11 Kicker C Catchers
15.50 Ea.
9 Pikes Peak
15.50 Ea.
74 IMPS, A-1 Shape
5.50 Ea.
6 for $29.50
SALTED PEANUTS-2S Pound
Carton
5.00

illarch 20, 1943

WASHINGTON, March 13.-The armed services will get priorities on items commonly sold thru vending machines-candy,
soft drinks, ice cream, chewing gum, tobacco, etc., according to an
announcement March 4 by the War Department.
The announcement said that post exchanges would surrender
army priority ratings on merchandise except on those articles considered necessary in maintaining the morale of soldiers. The
above items were,among those considered necessary for morale in
the armed services.
It was said that this announcement of army ratings would not
affect priorities set up by the War Production Board.

VENDING MACHINES
COMPLETELY REBUILT,
FOR LOCATION
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0.30 National Cllia- CA CA
rate Mach.
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9.30 National Cigarette Med,
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I 7.711
READY

....,

DeaRENIER 7 Col. DISO
Model 5
,
I
Subleot to prior sale
115 Deposit, Bal. on Delivery.

....., j

Write for descriptive list,
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NATIONAL VENDORS, MO.

LOUIS H. CANTOR COMPANY
CopyrIghted i-n*ria!
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MERCHANDISE)

VENDER SUPPLY
SIRUP-Sugar rationing in
the United States has stimulated a sugar
processing industry in Mexico. Located
at Monterey, the industry is shipping 90
per cent of flavoring sirups to the U. S.
MEXICAN

Exports have climbed almost unbelievably.
In August, 1942, there were non; in December they climbed to over $200,000.
Leading producer is en American soft
drink company. Other activity in the
Monterey territory includes United States
companies that are concentrating on the
production of candy and chewing gum.
INCREASED CANDY SALES- 133,002,000 was spent by the nation in January

the retail sales tax in New York to 2 per
cent. The current tax is 1 cent on all
retail sales over 25 cents.

HIES

UNDERSECRETARY SPEAKS-Undersecretary of War Robert Patterson was

the principal speaker on

in 1942 rose 487 per cent over the 1934
total. States passing laws late were the
more populous ones, the analysis indicated. Illinois and Maine, which enacted
levies in 1941, contributed $13,700,000 to
total 1942 collections. The federation
stated that legislation recently passed in
Delaware and possible enactment of laws
In other States this year might cause further Increase in tobacco revenues in the
next two years.
SHORTER MATCHES
Reduction in
the length of matches from one-sixteenth
to one-quarter of an inch and elimination
of frills on matchbooks have been ordered
by the WPB. Length and width of wire
stitching on matchbooks and reduction
in the striking surface were also ordered.
WPB spokesmen said this order might
sound trivial but would result in savings
of nearly 7,000,000 board feet of lumber

-

for confectionery and chocolate products,
according to the census bureau. This is
an increase of 16 per cent over January,
1942,but In terms of pounds amounts to
an increase of but 4 per cent.
CUBAN SUGAR-A delegation of Cuban
officials has begun negotiations with the in 1943.
State Department preliminary to signing
NEW YEAST-A new food yeast, resembling
an agreement for purchase of 2,700,000 soap flakes in appearance and reportedly higher
short tons of sugar from present grind- In vitamin B than liver er animal proteins, has
ings. Price will be 2.65 cents a pound.
been developed by British scientists. Known
REST FOR AUCTIONEERS2-The Rich- as "tondo utilis," the new food unit can be
mond Times Dispatch In a recent editorial made from sugar or molasses at a cost of about
said about tobacco buying:
10 cents a pound. A two.pound loaf of bread
"in the Virginia and Carolina tobacco with 11/2 ounces of the yeast would have a
country, the belief seems to be spreading food value temperable to two eggs or 4 ounces
that, as a result of the war's effect on of beefsteak, In addition to the bread's caloric
the leaf market, tobacco auctioneers will value.
find themselves treating their vocal
NEW GLYCERIN PROCESS
new
chords to an unscheduled rest, this com- process for recovering glycerin in soap
ing season.
manufacturing more quickly and eco"There are a number of factors working nomically, and In larger quantities, by
against the auction system. With tobacco means of an alcohol process, has been
consumption at new peaks, pushing de- developed by E. I. du Pont de Nemours Ss
mand ahead of supply, and with the Company. The process may be Used gengovernment supervising leaf prices, it erally after the war.
seems that the auctioneer is being pushed
In addition to larger and faster reinto the background. In the Kentucky coveries, the method provides a waterleaf markets. demand has so outdistanced free glycerin that can be used directly
supply that on occasion the tobacco buy- in many processes, including that for
ers' purchases have been 'rationed' by making synthetic resins.
alloting to buyers the quantities of leaf
SCARCITY OP RUBBER -Total prothey might obtain.
duction of rubber in Venezuela will be
"The major bone of contention among about 100 tons for this season, which ends
warehousemen and leaf growers is not in April, and will probably reach 1,000
government control of prices, which last tons next season, which begins in October,
season worked out far better than many according to the minister of agriculture.
tobacco men anticipated, but the fedSince the contract between the Rubber
eral grading system. The proponents and Reserve Corporation and the Venezuelan
opponents of federal tobacco grading have government gives Venezuela the first 800
been at it hammer and tongs for years. tons each season, the United States will
"A petition now Is being circulated not receive any this year. Approximately
among Virginia and Carolina growers by 200 tons, which the United States will
a committee representing tlie South receive next season, will be the first
Boston Warehouse Association, in which rubber exported from Venezuela in more
the federal grading program is sharply than 20 years. Officials of the country
criticized. The Agricultural Marketing say the rubber is there but is extremely
Administration has been emphatic in its difficult to obtain.
assertions that it considers the auction
FREE CIGARETTES Merchant seamen
system sound in principle, and that fed- soon will be supplied with free cigarettes
eral grading is not designed to undermine for use during long voyages bearing mathat system. The increasingly large vol- terials for the war effort, the War Shipume ofsleaf which Is being handled each ping Administration has announced. The
year under the grading program indicates idea, was presented to the administration
that the plan possesses many of the ad- by a cigarette manufacturer as a convantages attributed to it by its supporters. tribution to the war effort. Cigarettes
"Should the auctioneers' song dwindle will be made available to merchant seato a whisper this season It will not be as men immediately. Shipments are to be
a result of the federal grading system, made to representatives of the WSA at
but rather as a consequence 'of wartime various ports, and officers in the port will
problems of supply and demand, and of insure proper distribution.
controls aimed at preventing inflationary,
10,000 STICKS-When the War Department
prices."
runaway
decreed that no more gum should bo sent in
FORSEE DECLINE-"Outlook for beet comfort kits for soldiers overseas, the brass
Sugar production in 1943 is far from hope- 'hats unwittingly created' guise a problem for
ful and in California can be expected to Pekin 1111.1 Red Cross officials, who had on
drop approximately 50 per cent from hand 10,000 sticks of the difficult-to-get
1942," Roland Tognazinni, president of stuff. It is certain that children weeld welUnion Sugar Company, reported to stock- come its free distribution, and undoubtedly
merchants would be glad to have it to sell.
holders.
PEANUT PRICES-Peanuts will be sup"All essential food production in 1943
can be expected to be materially less than ported at not less than 85 per cent of the
last year and the decrease can be at- present parity price, according to Secretributed to building efforts of Various tary of Agriculture Wickard. This will
government agencies which have con- bring an average price of about $129 a
fused the farmers," Mr. TognazInni. de- ton, with previously announced Incentive
payments, will boost the return to about
clared.
$150 a ton. Under new provisions there
Union Sugar operations concluded Jan- will
be no distinction between quota and
uary 17, after a run of 147 days, with "excess"
. peanuts in incentive payments.
record production of 70,173,845 pounds
Plans are being made whereby growers
of sugar.
market their peanuts by direct sale
TOBACCO REVENUES INCREASE-sTn- may
oil milks shelters, or co-operatives.
baceo tax collections in the 28 States thru
In areas where oil mills or shelters do not
having levies on tobacco products In 1942 supply
the local markets, warehouses will
increased to $130,300,000 last year from be established
by the Agrimilture Depart$103,300.000 in 1941, a gain of $27,000,000,
co-operative associations. Growers
according to an analysis by the Federation ment
cash at the time of deof Tax Administratora. Levies by the 14 wlile paid in
States having laws in 1934 rose to $49.000.- livery.
PROTEST -Members of re000 in 1942 from $22,200,000 in 1943, an
increase of 121 per cent, the analysis die- tail candy groups are vigorously protestClosed, but collections by the 28 States ing Mayor La Guardia's proposal to raise

-A

-

recent public
service program, Washington Reports on
Rationing, presented by the Council of
Candy as Food in the War Effort. The
council is sponsored by the National Confectioners' Association.
Other guest
speakers have been Agriculture Secretary
a

Clyde R. Wickard, Office of Price Administrator Prentiss Brown and Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the War Man Power

Commission.
CANDY PROFITS -The candy industries made favorable profit showings in
1942 in spite of rationing and other restriction of vital ingredients, according to
a survey by a well-known financial service.
Despite rationing of sugar and restrictions In other commodities used, business in the candy and soft drink industries held up well during the past year,
with increasing demands coming from
the armed forces, which business is not
subject to quotas.
Sales of candy and soft drinks to mills
'hug services and war plants are taking
precedence over regular wholesalers and
jobbers and as a result increasing dislocations and shortages of certain lines
In the civilian markets aro appearing.
Generally, the industry is working at
capacity and is easily selling all It can
produce.

NO CONVENTION -Due to rationing
and conservation of automobile equipment, the Tobacco Association of the
United States has decided to dispense
with its annual convention, as it did.in
1942. There will be is meeting of the
board of governors sometime during the
summer.
BALTIMORE AND PEANUTS-A recent
editorial in The Baltimore Sun says:
"Baltimore has no big-league baseball
team, yet they are saying now that the
town purchases more peanuts in the shell
than any other city in the country. To
those who are accustomed to associate
peanuts In the shell with the bleachers
this must come as something of a shock;
but the fact is that the sound of the
cracking of peanut shells was heard in
the land long before there was any organized baseball.
"The peanut in the shell is really the
peanut par excellence. The mode of shelling them, stripping them and sophisticating them with melted butter and salt in
a development of a complex and perhaps
effete civilization, never content with
the old simplicities, always making things
more Intricate and, incidentally, on occasion spoiling them. The peanut in the
shell is for the rugged individualist, full
of the old pioneer spirit, willing to do his
own work. But he knows more about the
real flavor of the peanut than is ever
imagined by those who -eat them only
after they are salted.
"As for Baltimore's addiction to peanuts In the shell, it should, perhaps, occasion little astonishment, Is it not, conspicuously a conservative city, cherishing
the old ways and the old traditions?
In taking its peanuts in the shell, It is
acting strictly in character."
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The Peanut Situation
quoted
be
shrinkage
dadded salting
and one-half cent a pound profit
for the salter.
RICHMOND, Va., March 13.-Prices on
farmers' stock peanuts continued to advance during the past week, with rather
limited purchases by most shelters. The
best Virginia Jumbos were reported
bringing between 91/4 and 91S2 cents per
pound, with most sales at the 0%-cent
price. The best bunch stock brought
mostly around 91/4 cents, with prices on
the medium grades ranging from 9 to
0% cents. Shelling stock was going for
between 8% and 9 cents per pound.
Prices on cleaned and shelled goods
averaged a shade higher than those
quoted in our last report, altho advances
on most grades were slight. Movement
of No. 1 stock was noted as being rather
limited, with most shippers and buyers
holding off until permanent ceiling
prices on peanuts have been released.
However, the demand for the secondgade stock was fairly good due to an
increased interest on the part of peanut
butter manufacturers, and prices on this
grade were slightly higher.
Reports from the Southeastern States
show an increase of approximately $5
per ton on farmers' stock peanuts during the past week. Purchases by shelters
have been mostly on a day-to-day basis
or to cover shipments until the new
ceiling prices became effective. U. S. No.
1 Spanish peanuts were selling at between $170 and $175 per ton. Runners
were bringing between $155 and $165,
with most sales reported at around $160.
No. I Spanish shelled stock averaged
about a quarter cent higher thruout the
Southeastern section. The market on
No. 1 Runners ranged about the same,
aitho the averages were a shade higher.
No, 2 stook, both Spanish and Runners,
sold higher, with an increased inquiry
on the part of peanut butter manufacturers.
The ceiling prices of 13 cents per
pound for peanut oil of 5 per cent refining loss, basis prime crude, F.O.B.
Southeastern mills, still prevail, with
demand running ahead of available offerings. Very few peanuts have been
available in this section for crushing
purposes, 'and stocks of peanut meal are
practically exhausted. Only a few sales
were reported, mostly in small lots.
Farmers' stock peanuts in the Southwestern States sold higher, with continued light offerings. No. 1 Spanish
farmers' stock brought mostly $161.60
per ton.
rsohelirlifuegs,
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Journal Surveys "PX" Business;
Increasing Use of Coin Machs.
NEW YORK, March
chine trade is finding

13.-The coin ma- more. In England, in Eritrea-wherever
it possible to place U. S. soldiers are stationed-there's a

more coin machines in army post exchanges and other buildings around the
camps. An official order was issued on
the subject some months ago by one of
the regional offices and it hes served as a
guide for most placements. The post
exchange business is steadily increasing
and is consuming much goods needed by
the armed forces.
A recent article in The Wall street
Journal reported on this field, as fellows:
"The best-paid soldier in the worldUncle Sam's-are also the freest spenders.
"Their spending has lifted the army
exchange service into the ranks of the
biggest chain store operators.
As the army grows, so grows the army
exchange business. Before the war, the
aggregate volume of the 'PX's' as the
post exchanges are commonly called,
didn't amount to much. Today, gross
sales of army exchanges are approaching
$1,000,000,000 annually.
"There are several thousand outlets
reaching across the continent from Fort
Lewis, Wash.; to the air forces school in
Miami. Overseas there are a few hundred

"The major items stocked and sold are
candy, chewing gum, cigarettes and other
tobaccos, writing paper, soap, shaving
cream, razor blades, magazines, soft drinks
and beer (3.2 per cent). But stocks on the
'PX' shelves are not limited to this field.
"Many of the exchanges have on sale
such items as sweaters, bathrobes, towels,
sheets, underwear, fountain pens and
pencils, billfolds, card cases and gun
cleaners. Coffee concentrate, for which
a ration coupon Is not required, can be

found.

"Some of the very large stores even
carry a line of goods soldiers might want
to buy for their wives or sweethearts back
home-such as women's hosiery, handbags, handkerchiefs and lingerie.
"Men and women in ..uniform--officers,
enlisted men and draftees-are the principal customers. Civilians employed or
serving at military reservations Eire also
allowed to buy at the exchanges, But re-
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5 New Kill the Jape
5 Photoscopes
1 Happy Home

Electric Mimeo Gun
2 Panorama
1 'nylon Seals
1 Watling Seals
1

4 PAOE 100 COIN OPERATED AND COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 45 -FOOT DUCK
PIN ALLEYS, ComPlote

$165.00
150.00
125.00
56.00
50.00
50.00
05.00
50.00
126.00
126.00
20.00

20.00
10.00
20.00
15.00
17.03
20.00
82.50
15.00
85.00
25.00
850.00
05.00
85.00

$1800.00

/2 DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS, BALANCE 0. 0. D.
2021 PRASZCTpAysiVILAIMAND, 0.
CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
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REAL PRODUCTION IDEA. Among the excellent production ideas being
used in the plant of the Bally Manufacturing Company, turning out war goods,
Above picture shows Phyllis
is a contest between the day and night shifts.
Cordon, Mamie Mason and Jeanne Bennett ( left to right), of the day shift,
leaving a sign to taunt the night shift. This picture was published in The
Chicago Tribune recently in praise of the idea.

cent regulations restrict their purchases
now to items of food, drink and tobacco
products only for their own consumption
on the post. An exception is made at
posts so located as to make purchases
from civilian stores difficult. Even then,
the written authority of the post commandant must be had.
"The restrictions, the War Department
says, emphasize the army exchange service's policy of eliminating operations
that might be construed as offering coin petition to reviler business and private
enterprise.
"Of course, it is quite a job to be able
to tell whether a soldier at Fort Benning
is buying a fountain pen with his own
money or whether he's buying it for a
friend in civilian life who knows the exchange price is lower than in most commercial stores. It's a variation of the
7-co-n-get-it-for-you-wholesale' theme.
There is thus deterrent: The purchase of
army exchange goods for resale purposes,
by civilians or military personnel, is an
offense punishable under the Articles of
War.

Business Is Wide, Varied

limited to operating general stores, soda fountains and
beer bars. At large army posts, their business may include a meat market, vegetable market, gasoline filling station,
automobile garage and service station,
restaurant, barber shop, laundry, tailor
shop, shoe repair shop, watch repair shop,
radio repair shop, photographic studio
and gymnasium. In the Pentagon BuildMg, which houses the War Department, a
15-chair de luxe barber shop was opened
recently.
"The old post 'canteens,' predecessors
of the army exchanges, were operated by
the units they served. They looked a lot
like the frontier stores of the covered
wagon days. Counters were often rough
planks. Paper cups for soft drinks were
rarities. Exteriors and interiors were unpainted. Prices of some items were as
high or higher than in civilian stores.
Run Like a Business
"The Army Exchange Service, established in 1941. made a big change. It
provides business aids to all exchanges,

Due to Delay in Mall.

Failed to appear in March

E

its

All Kinds of Articles

1111
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'PX. ready to sell them cigarettes, candy
bars, Or many other things soldiers want.

MONARCH GAMES -O. K.
GENCO FOUR ACES

40

10

makes possible procurement of fixtures,
Stipplies and merchandise at the lowest
possible price, free auditing service,
manuals of operating and accounting and
also provides loans for the expansion of
existing units and financing of new ones.
"Army exchanges today are snappy
looking inside and out. They use noon
lights, modern display cases and counters.
Thru a central purchasing division, the
individual stores are getting the benefit
of mass buying power. At intervals, the
AES publishes a list of recommended
prices-far below the average retail price
every article sold. The post exchange manager generally sells at the recommended prices, altho he is permitted to
charge a little more to meet deferred
liabilities, such as paying off notes on
money borrowed.
Maximum Profit 71/2 Per Cent
"The stores are limited to a maximum
profit of 7.5 per cent and a minimum of
5 per cent. Profits are distributed under
rigid army rules for the benefit of the
enlisted men. Each post has an exchange
council, composed'of the post commander,
exchange officer ancl one representative
from each of the major units served by
the exchange.
"First of all, the individual unit turns
over
of 1 per cent of gross sales to the
AES, to pay the costs of administration
and to build up funds usable In opening

for

www.americanradiohistory.com

new units or enlarging old ones. Then
the council usually allots a portion of the
profits to the chaplain's fund, administered for the relief of needy families
of enlisted men. Other shares are allotted
to the post school fund and the post
bands. The remainder of the 'melon' is
divided among the units supporting the
exchange on a prorated basis. This money
may be used for additions to the company's mess. Or it can be spent for magazines and games for the company 'day
room.' or to equip company athletic teams.
"Operating costs of exchanges are lower
than other retailers because they pay no
rent or taxes. Public utilities are also
furnished to them without charge.
Civilian Employees on Staff
`Exchanges are staffed by full-time
civilian employees. They are paid out of
the operating funds of the exchange al,
wages comparable to those paid clerks by
other stores in the same area. The officer
in charge usually is a reserve officer, who
was in the retail business before he entered the army. The exchange school, at
Princeton University, has trained hundreds of omen's in merchandising and
operation of exchanges.
"When the post canteens were ptllled
together Into one giant organization, the
central purchasing division located in
New York City worked out a series of
price agreements with the manufaturers
supplying the articles sold. Under these
pacts, the local exchanges can buy directly from the manufacturer or locally
from factory distributors or wholesalers.
The central division purchases all stocks
for overseas units.
"To meet another complaint of retailer
competitors, the army is voluntarily taking steps to eliminate the use of priorities in order to get delivery on items other
than soft drinks. ice cream, candy, chewing gum, essential toilet articles and.
equipment cleaning materials.
"Rationing rules are observed by the
exchanges too. Sales of shoes, for example, are made only upon the surrender
of shoe stamp or shoe purchase certificate by the purchaser. Military personnel are prohibited from buying shoes
for any but personal use and are directed
to buy only enough pairs to meet their
minimum requirements.
"Last November all exchanges became
cash-and-carry stores. All purchases are
for cash or for coupons bought and paid
for in advance. Suspension of credit has
-helped to limit sales to actual needs and
thus has lessened the concern of store
owners who complain of the exchanges'
competition."
as
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ONE BALL FREE PLAY
BALLY BLUE GRASS
.13/50.00 Era
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY
26.00
BALLY ATTENTION
BALLY BROADCAST
25.00
25.00
BALLY PLAYBALL
BALLY PAN-AMERICAN ..
20.00
ZIG ZAG
14:24
STAR ATTRACTION
LEGIONNAIRE
30.00
'
KEENEY VELVET
20.00
KEENEY RED HOT
1:1113
SPORT PARADE
STRATOLINER
80,00'
20.00
BANDWAGON
85.00
HI -HAT
15.00
SKYLINE

.....

23.04
GOLD STAR
SCOOP
10:00
1 POWERHOUSE
10.00
1 POLO
10.00
1 PUNCH
5 EVANS TEN STRIKE HI-DIAL. Ea 40.00
1

1

50

WATLING

O
STS'
AWARD

GOLLD

$25.00

Columbia Twin Jackpot with Broken
20.00
Coin Head
2 Red. White. Blue A.B.T. Gun.
15.00
ALL GAMES, IN GOOD CONDITION.
1 /3 DOWN WITH ORDER.

1
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AND P NOVELTY CO.

175 Washington St.

BARRE, VERMONT

iE

status as a quasi-governmental agency.
Its charter provides, among other things,
that it is to perform all the duties net
forth in the Treaty of Geneva; that in
accord with the military authorities it is

Red Cross Story
Outlined by New
York Newspaper
NOTE: Now that the nation is engaged
in, cc drive to raise a special fund of
$125,000,000 for the American Red. Cross,
the story of this organization, as recently
told in condensed form by The New "York
Times, wilt be of general interest.

The Reel Cross, internationally known
and respected now as a symbol of mercy,
owes its beginning to the horror felt by
Henri Dunant, a young Swiss, when he
visited the battlefield of Solferino In the
Franco-Austrlan War in 1859 and did
what he could to relieve the sufferings of
the wounded Austrians, French and
Italian soldiers there. He wrote a book
about what he saw that caused an international revulsion of feeling.
After five years of agitation, some nations adopted the articles of the Geneva
Convention of 1864, which first gave the
Red Cross legal status. The basic principle of the Reel Cross was simple but
revolutionary; that sick and wounded
men should be cared for, regardless of.
their nationality; and that hospitals,
ambulances and persons looking after the
patients should be safe from attack,
Largely as a result of the unselfish
work of Clara Barton, a government
clerk, the first American Red Cross Society was formed in Washington in 1881
and the following year the United States
ratified the Treaty of Geneva-the 32d
nation to do so.

Membership Costs $1
Has Unique Status in U. S.
Every person who contributes 61 or
The growth of the Red Cross and tho more to the American Red Cross thereby
development of many new fields of use- becomes a member for one
year. The enfulness led Congress, in an act approved rollment
year approximated
January 5, 1905, to grant it a 'unique 15,000,000 senior members; there were

BUY-COMPLETE ARCADES

WANTED TO

NEW LIBERTY...$159.50
GRAND CANYON...$159.50
RAPID FIRES $174.50 - JEEPS...$135.50 - JAP CHICKEN SAMS...$129.50

to serve as a rnedillm of communication
between the people of this country and
their Army and Navy, and that it is to
give relief to the sufferers from pestilence, fire, famine, floods and other great
national calamities.
The President of the United States is
ex officio president of the Red Cross. Its
present vice-presidents are Chief Justice
Stone, former Chief Justice Hughes and
former President Hoover. Its counselor
Is Attorney General Francis Biddle and
its treasurer is Daniel W. Bell, UnderSecretary of the Treasury. The State,
War and Navy departments are an represented on Its central committee, the
chairman at which is appointed by the
President of the United States. Norman
H. Davis is the present chairman.
The American Red Cross, along with 62
other national Red Cross Societies, is a
member of the League of Reel Cross Societies, which in tine of peace co-operate
closely for the relief of all kinds of suffering and distress. There is also an
International Reel Cross Committee,
composed entirely of SWISS citizens,
which in wartime is the principal agency
for the relief of prisoners of war and
communication with them_
There are now in existence 3,755 local
chapters and 6,000 branches of the American Red Cross, including five chapters
in New York; the New York Chapter,
which takes In Manhattan and the
Bronx, with headquarters at 315 Lexington Avenue; the Brooklyn Chapter, 57
Willoughby Street; the Queens Central
Chapter, 92-32 Union Hall, Jamaica: the
Queens North Shore Chapter, 135-48
Roosevelt Avenue, Flushing, and the
Richmond County Chapter, 36 Richmond
Terrace, St. George,
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ATHLETIC

Exhibit Punch Tester

Gott. 3-Way Grippers, NEW
Mills Pneumatic Puncher
Super Gripper & Steed
Exhibit Vitalizer
Super Gripper, Used
Exhibit FIst Striker
Exhibit Hammer Striker
.

.

GUNS

Aril-AIrcrafts, Km.),

FORTUNE

Exhibit Card Venders
Exhibit Egyptian Seeress
Exhibit Magic Crystal

Moving Grand Ma
AST Astrology Scale
Heart Boat Tesler
3 Wheels of Love, Latest
3 Whatsls
..
2 Cockeyed Circus (Each)
5 Streamline Card Venders
1 Klssometer

....

Test Pilot, NEW

.

..........

SKILL

0011109 Practice, Late Model

leers Ploy Ball, Latest

COUNTER GAMES

Radio Love Message, Pair
Exhibit, Card Venders

ONE

with Base
hirer and Catcher
WM. Ball & Sweet 16
Above.

19.50
7.50
19.50
32.50
22.50
29.50
13.50

K

Pikes Peaks
Kill the Jae, New
ART Guns, Leto Madols
Shipman Select-a-View
Marvel & Amer. Eagle.

39.60
59.50
99.50
MISCELLANEOUS
250.00 Roovcrs Name Plato & Twe
$120.00
135.00 Kcenoy Antl-Air Screens, Now
9.50
139.50 Mut, Del. Moving Reol
49.50
139.50 Moto. Wind Mill
.
15.00
139.50 7-Who Calls (Cloth Covered;, per ....
69.50
(Main Gun Cable & Wall Boxes) ..
.20
45.00 Contact, Point & Rivet Kit
7.50
226.00 New le Bulldog Coin Chutes
2.75
Used St SOO P.P. Coin Chute,
2.50
9269.50 Rectifiers s28-24-32
5.00

...... -

.

.

Glamour
Flicker
All American
Geld Star
Metro
League Leerier
Wow
Broadcast

ARC- Bowler
.
HI Hat

$5.00
$

Paco Rawls--Combination
Jumbo Parade.-Comblnation

124.50
3P0N

.

Jenn. Chief Console, 55
Sport Specials

.149.50

939.50
24.50

Big Chief

MOTORS
BALLS-SLOTS-CONSOLES
0179.50 Jon, Bobtail, Cash
98.50 Latest Model Gafford.
62.50
69.50

14 Mills Glitter Gold Q.T.
Jumbo Parade, F.P.
Keeney Contest
Blue. Fro
Fronts, Late, 50
Super Track Tins

25.00
14.50
24.50

0

WE REPAIR BALLY SPINNER TYPE
Santa AMU.
Exhibit Congo

125.00
209.50
74.50
69.50
32.50
110.00
179.50

Chicago Coin Hockey
Hoot Mon Golf
Hi-Scoring Ten Strike
Texas Leaguers

5 34.50

Mills World Horoscope

39.50
04.50

$

Crane.

1030 West. Baseball, Deluxe
Chester Pollard Football

$240.50
119.50
184.50
42.50

Sky Fighter
Stool- the -Chutes, Jap Convert,
Keeney Submarine

.

Mills, Traveling

9165.00
69.50
176.00
17.50
124.50
41.00
59.50
39.50
140.00
75.00

Dumb Bell Lifter
Exhibit Strength Test Lifter

GN ES

uner Boll

$47.10
47.50
47.50
50.50
47.60

.

I

99.50
55.50
99.50
125.00
146.00
154.00
249.50
954.50
42.60
54.50
59.50
59.50
09.50
90.50

Speed Ball
Sea HLWk

34.50
Snappy
Twin Six
Velvet
34.50
New Champ
show scat
34.S0
cam..
K Idd
Do -Re-MI
47.50
34.50
K
nokut
29.50
Maims '41
49.50
Big Parade ..
54.50
29.50
Snot Pool
Liberty, Like New
54.50
37.50
Jungle
Horoscope
Tonle
84.50
37.60
47.50
Stratoliner
Monicker
134.50.
Dixie
29.50
Scanty
40.50
Bombers.
WANTED TO BUY: Exhibit Double Play. West ViAnd, Sun MOMS,
ONE-HALF WITH ORDER, BALANCE 0. 0. D.

......

.....
...las..

A.
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EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,
PHONE

2812 W.

NORTH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

HUMBOLDT 6288!

last

heat

OLIVE'S

Agin
ass

'Aso about 14.000,000 Junior members
enrolled thru tile schools, at the rate of
50 cents as room in elementary schools
and $1 for each 100 members In high

All Reel Cross funds are raised by vol-

SPECIALS FOR

untary contributions, altho at times the
American Red Cross distributes relief
Supplies bought by the United States
Government. The accounts of the Red
Cross are audited by the War Department. For the fiscal year ending last
June 30, the total expenditures of the
Red Cross notional organization were
$25,309,738. Of this sum, the cost of
the executive and financial departments

GAIAS

THIS WEEK

SLOT MACHINES

4 Blue. Frees, Slag Proof, 50
4
Front, SC
1 Brown Front, 50
6 War Eagle (Brown), 3-5

51no.010

M.

125.00
140.00

Payout,

1

2
2

Mystery, 50

L1.1g
30.00
25.00

Watling G. N., 60
Mills Liberty Bell, 50

10 Jennings Old Style Mint
Veneto.,

1

se

iiiiiiiiiiii.$ 50.00
7. "
(Late Model)

1/3

was only $590,049.

PAYOUT

Sugar I( Mg
Jennings Multiple. Racer

Deposit,

Balsa.

.

O.

0

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

vy

WANTED

PHOTOMATOMS
Also 11/2" Eastman or Dircx Positive Paper
and Mutoscope Photo Frames.

WILL PAY TOP PRICES

MIRE MUNVES

EW

N. Y. C., N. Y.

,,I":1;:rget

In setting the goal of the 1943 War
Fund at $125,000,000, the Central Committee of the Red Cross has made a preliminary allotment, assigning $45,000,000
for the needs of local chapters. The
Deeds of the national organization are
set at $100,000,000, which will be made
up of $80,000,000 from this appeal and
$20,000,000 left over from the 1942 War
Fund.
Each chapter is responsible for the
local conduct of preparing against disasters, and carries on also is wide variety
of health, welfare and educational services, varying with local conditions.
Among the services Dated by the New
York Chapter, for instance, are the following: Blood donor; canteen; disaster
relief; first aid; home nursing; hospital
and recreation; motor corps nurses'
aids; nursing; nutrition; production,
and Water safety and accident prevention,

Only $100.0e

Reversible "FLYING-FEATHERS
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DART
ALLEY

ArsizuozarierlyNEW REBUILT8-5 BALL FREE PLAY GAMES
Eagle Squadron

(B10510.0

tesnitp1(10.,.$130.50

,MaridawaTyroof

....

135.00
Tog2n01
(Formation)
Ube., (Flicker) .. 99.50
GrnPnIncyjnn"n (-"L'n159.50
BALL FREE PLAY GAMES
NEW
..9239 50 Race King (Thistledown)
War Admiral (Grand
ITIONED-5 BALL FRE0E,.P.L0AT Psco,,INGAMES
A-1 RECONDITIONED
N,0,IREBUILTS-1
Action (Stars)

135.00

ABC. Bowler
522z9:50
All American
Anabol
17,50
Arrowhead, 1 Ball
15.00
Rattle (rebuilt Zombie) 59.50
22.50
Big Chief
Big Parade
89.50
Blg Thep ...
17.50
Black Out.
12.50
Boom Town
17.50
17.50
Broadcmt

(Duplex)

-5
Kn,cticrOut

127.50

127.50

$239.50

.

15.00
19.50
17.50
20.50
Llberty(rebuiltFlickor) 59.50
Lone. 05W
10.50

Landslide
League Leerier
Legionnaire

Sentry(rebuilt Zombie)

17.50

Shortstop
Show Boat
Sliver Skates

214915500

Sllig
Sky

Commodore
.... ......

51010

12.50

0

19.50

MOO
17.60
15.00
37.50
25.00

FrIFInPnIn0
Fox Heel
Golden tato

3192:5500

Majors (1st. Model)

.

Helen (41)
Mascot

Miami
Monicker
Pan American
Pick 'Em
Play Bell
Polo
Progress

Pursuit

Ragtime
Rotation

IZ:y",;...ioai

.....

N.60
31.60
15.00
12.50
75.00
24.50
12.50
19.50
17.50
16.00
22.50
12.50
16.00
15.00

22.50

Ray
Soot Pool
Sport Facade
Super Charger

24.50

Star Attraction
Stoner Baseball

Super Six
T:e,,oZ.
T
pot
Texas mustang

Skill

42100

$ 2122..10

Ump

27.50

4177.6500

Victory (5 Ball) .
Victory (1 Boll Bally) 39.50
White Sails
12.50
laild Fire

.........
.

Yanks
(nrobullt Follies)
29.50
142.50
Zig Zap
Shongel La
Terms: 1/3 Deposit, 13alenco 0. 0. D.
Send for Our Complete Price List on Any ColnOperated Mao Ines You Aro Interested In.

HHo'Pele"vner.

Jeep (rebuilt

17.50
Duplex). 99,60

.

Phone:

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.

Franklin 5544

2823 Locust St.,
St. Louis, Missouri

BUY NOW!!!
-WHILE STILL AVAILABLE-

BALLY CLUB BELLS
(Brand New-Original Cases-Latest Models)

$299.50
289.50

Singles
10 or More

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)
New amazingly low price makes the
streamlined model of this popular moneyThis thrilling,
making game a standout!
clean game attracts everyone. Coins up to
$5.00 per hour! No payoffs, no gambling.
A natural for bowling alleys, coin operators, carnivals, clubs.
Beautifully finished
in natural wood.
Profitable territories' wide
open. New few price includes all equipment
ready to play-ONLY $100.
Write or
wire today.

,LA. J. STEPHENS & CO.

wowww.w.

......

War Fund Drive

32.50
D.

2025 LUCAS AVE.
BT. LOUIS, MO.
(Phone: Franklin 3620)

520 W. 43rd St.

IDEAL BARGAINS IN IDEAL EQUIPMENT

schools.

(Pfico subject to change without notice

I

DON'T DELAY-ORDER NOW!
QUANTITY VERY LIMITED!
1/3

B. D.

Dept. B, 2800-2862 E. 14th St.
Kansas City, Me.

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

Balance C. 0. D.

LAZAR COMPANY

1635 Fifth Avenue
.01

Deposit

(Phone, GRant

7818)

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
heir shift In some war plant, Gisser has
arranged with some young men interested
in the coin machine trade to work in his
Shop after they have completed their
shift at the war plants. This has enabled
his firm to maintain a night shift and to
continue repairing and rebuilding machines, Gisser saki. He suggests that distributors in other cities try the plan.

m

Operator on job

CHO
new record. The result of a month long
Production Recognized
The Chicago Tribune, March 5, gave rivalry was to see the daily output
publicity to a plan used by Bally Manu- doubled. Representatives of the navy will
facturing Company to boost production honor the workers at a dinner tomorrow
of war goods. A two-column picture was night."

published in. addition to the explanatory
item. Said The Tribune:
"How competition between its day and
night shifts is causing upward production of items needed by the navy was
told yesterday by the Bally Manufacturing Company. On a recent occasion. the

w

Aids War Workers
Merry Gisser, head of the Cleveland
Coin Machine Exchange, says he has

worked out a plan to co-operate with the
latest ideas In meeting the man -passer
situation. A plan has been tried in Clevenight shift put up a sign as it was leav- land and elsewhere which permits proing, stating it had reached a production fessional men to work at their regular
record. The day shift saw it and set a jobs clueing the clay and then work a

RADIO TUBES

FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPHS, PANORAMS AND GUNS
INSTRUCTIONS: SEND NO DEPOSIT. All ship no., go forward express C.0.1/. DESCRIPTION:
Familiar brands In INDIVIDUAL CARTONS. 1101, Tungsnl, Sylvania, Von Dyke, Raytheon. Philo,
(431. Delco, Art, Zenith, Arcturus, Emerson, Natio kat Union, Scored, etc. WARNING: Shirt soling
Your old tithee-"tape for tube" may soon be moire& 13807 TUBE: We hero Oven up even
attempting to furnish. 71,7 is a perfect substitute by (simply changing socket. Over 1.000 nlrently
sold as substitute for 68C7. Aak your Radio Technic an, or write for ca r comparative ch racteristic died.
Tube
t
Tube
Net Tube
No Tubo
Not Tubo
NM
1E15/25851.3No5 808 -.51.65 0146G1' .51.15 8070 ..51.15 7F7 . .$1.86 37
..
.8 .90
18501'
1.35 805
2.00 13,15
.95 80701' . .98 This 7F7 is per- 38
1.16
1050T . 1.85 8138 ..,.. 2,00 8.156 ... 1.05 43507
"I See
fect substitute 41
,
.90
2A3
2.00 01380,
1.35
.05 (100701* f 7F7 for 0007; nec..
90
2/140 .. 2.40 005
1.15 0J7
1.35 EtSFSGT $1.05 essary socket 4
85
51U40
1.05 6C50
1.05 0.170 ... 1.15 EISJ7
1.15 change Is 154.
1.16
5040
1.65 SCOOT . 1.05 43J7GT.. 1.15 60J101'.. 1.15 2061 ...MOO
.85
6W4
. 1.15 008
1.05 81(7
1.15 631(70T. 1.06 26570
1.85
.. .96
5W4Q
.96 6F5 .... 1.16 6670 .. 1.15 8407
1.05 251770T. 1.86
5W4GT.
.95 (3F50 .. 1.15 867431' . 1.05 8812707. 1.15 251-0 .. 1.06
6240
1.15 9F501'.. 1.05 01.0
2.00 8U6/6051.35 251-80.
2.00
1.35 70L7GT.
5530 .. .75 8F8
1.15 SLOG .. 2.00 608
2.00
76
.00
65307
.75 (WOG .. .95 ON7
1.65 8060 ,. 1.35 25L8GT. 1.16
5540
1.05 79
.80 OFEIGT
.95 0570 .. 1.85 6060T . 1.15 30
523
1.15 SF80
1.35 81117GT . 1.65 0X6 .
1.86 31
1.06
A4
i.o6 ens ._._ 1.15 807
1.65 OXOOT 1.06 32
...
1.35
1.35
STOOK CONDI flON: We buy dies from over 200 soarers, Even O. nt times I 83
le necessary to
ration a few types; nail at. thm. our stock will temporarily be e handed on two or
three
BACK ORDERS: IVe don't bac order-we cancel. A postcard to you later will advise when
wit
can till if run reorder pronMtlY. METAL TUBES: Practically none reach us. Wo aubstitute
elms
far tile mete), you order. We Its
metal,' t" avoid price cont. on en the few ne do sell.
CAN HELP US: You ere help 0 continue this service to the coin ado If yen will: 1. Advise in YOU
case
nay coin tithes aro omitted from the above. !ht. Wo will stork irentediuM17. 2. Advise as
ease your
local tubs distributor has 0, aural a of any of the hove types,
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W. B. BURT"'

"The Cobs Tube Hare?

308 Orphoum Bldg.

Wichita, Kansas

THE BEST IN NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT
CONSOLES

Mills Original Chromes, 100, One Cherry
18 Jennings filly. Moons,
Play . .$110.00
Payout, Olean as New
1 Buckley Track Odds, Deily Double
Columbia Bella, 50, R. Deer Payout, GA $275.00
42.60
Model, SU
400.00 Columbia Bells, 51, JP Model
42.60
Evans Gni, Derain., New, JP Model,
Jennings Ciders, Of Play
65.00
2-Tone Cabinet
450.00 1 Jennings Silver Moon Chief, Be
235.00
Evans '41 Ont. Dominos, JP Model,
1 Jennings Sliver Moon Chlof, 104
260.00
2-Tone Cabinet
325.00
I.Jennings Silver Moon Chief 250
276.00
2 -Evans Bancgalls, '39 Mod., Brown Cab. 185.00
5 Mills 10 Q.T.',
45,00
'
2 Evans '39 Model Dominos, Brown
9 Mills 50 Q.T.'S
85.00
cabinet, SU
185.00 2 Mills 100 0.7.'s
70.00
1 Evans Lucky Lucre, '41 Model, 2-Tone
2 Mills 14 0.7'.'s, Glitter & Gold
70.00
.Cabinet, 3/50
385.00 8 Mills 50 Chrome Vest Pockets
2/250
..
55.00
/ Paces Rec., Red &Arrow.
JP Model ..
210.00 26 Mills 54 Blue & Gold Vest Pockets
50.00
1
Evans Bangtell, Slant Hood
75.00 1 Watling Gooseneck, 250, Double JP .. 75.00
1 Keeney Kentucky, Slant Head
76.00 8 Watling Goosenecks, 10, Jackpot
25.00
Mills Jumbo Paredes, Oash Pay, Leto Mod. 110.00
BALLY
ONE
BALL
PAYOUT
TABLES
Evans '41 Bengtalls 2 -Tone Cab.
350.00
,. ,,,,..
Bally Fairmounts
5500.00
8 Keeney Sup. Track Tim.
000.00
Bally Turf K In.
385.00
SLOTS
Bally Turf Kings, Brand New
500.00
Mille Blue Front., So Play
0100.00 Belly Jockey Clube
.
850.00
Mills Bonus Bella, 50 Play
225.00 Betty Sport Kin.
200.00
Mills ()Nein. Chrome% 54, One Cherry
Belly Santo A nitas
195.00
Payout
235.00 Bally Long Shots & K entuckys
250.00
Order Dire. From *rho, Ad. All Orders Must Bo AccOmpanied by Ono-Third Certified Deposit.

Fr.

,

.....

....

.

JONES SALES COMP'ANY JONES SALES COMPANY
1330-32 TRADE AVE.

WANTED

HICKORY, N. 0.

thseburg '41 &

'42

Late Wurlitzers

Needed Immediately
Late Slots, especiallY
254 500 & $1
Late Belly One Boll
Maohlnos
Mille 3 & 4 Bells
Keeney 3 & 4 Way
Super Bolls
Mute. Voice-et-Graph
Scientifie Pokorines

31.3345

Rock-01.

&

FOR SALE
Phones, Well

Boxes and Adaptors

Wuriltur 500 with Packard Adapter
4200.00
1 Mille Emery. with Adpt. 200,00
1 Electsurg Royal with Packard Adpt. & Hidden Unit 140.00
1 Mille Throno
110.00
8 Seeburg Box., 8electo.
moll, 30 Wire
20.00
2 WurlItzer 310 Boxes
10.00
18 Keeney 8.es
8.00
60 Phonottes, 14, New
20.00
1

.

PhotomatlePhotoFrames
Eastman Direct Positive
Paper

133 E. 2ND SOUTH

MOORE ST.
Tot,

.

.

2

BRISTOL, VIRGINIA

1454

FOR SALE

Poplar Packard Adaptors,
Now

4 Ceder Packers! *Ad.., New$55.00
50.00
1 Kcal. Rock -Ole Ada
35.00
,

COUNTER GAMES
2 Columbia Olg, Reels, New $80.00
1 Columbia Fruit Reel, F.8, 75.00
1
1

Marvel

%:12.00

Baker Pl.-a-Pack
4 Ace Venders
1 Lucky Smoke
2 Cub Venders
1 Evans IOU

23

12.00
4.00
7.00

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
PHONE 95056

firm, Moosic, Pa., is now a seaman, second
class, and is stationed at Brainbridge,
Md.
Staff Sgt. Milton Brainbridge,
former sales manager for the Sterling
firm, has arrived safely in North Africa,
according to word received by his

parents.

The following announcement was recently mailed by the Packard Manufacturing Corporation, Indianapolis, former
maker of music equipment:
"Packard Manufacturing Corporation,
Homer E. Capchart, president, cordially
invites you to attend a dinner and ceremony for the presentation of the ArmyNavy production award for excellence In
war production at the Murat Temple,
Indianapolis, Thursday, March 11, at 6:30
o'clock."

CEN CO FOUR ACES
$129,50
CHICAGO COIN GOBS 1J

516 So. 2nd St.,

F/3

-$7.75

Deposit, Bal

C

ATLAS

EA.

0

$2.75

D.

V

EA.

NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. Western Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

SLOTS
12 Mills
1 Mills
1 Mills
Mills
1

5o

Slue Front

$125.00
135.00
135.00
145.00

10c Slue Front.
10c Red Front
25c Red Front

PHONOGRAPHS
5

Seeburg Hi Tone Model 9800,

$450.00

RC, ES
2 Seeburg HI Tone Model 8800,
RC, ES
2 Seeburg Envoy, RC, ES
1 Seeburg One

140.00
!.75.00

110.00
125.00
169.50

Rockola Monarch
5 Mills Empress
10 Mills Throne of Music
2 Wurlitzer 500A

New Chicago Firm

Murray Rosenthal, former partner in
the Winston Distributing Company, has
formed his own company to be known
as the Gem Novelty Company. The location is at 3251 Montrose Avenue, Chicago.
Must Get 30 Japs
George Barok, of Columbus, 0., In Chicago on a visit last week, says that his son
will be In the air corps by the time this
notice gets into print. He has Informed
his son that he must get at least 30 Japs
before Ile can come home after the war.
Barok says he has a small plant 110W at
work on some nice subcontracts, making
war goods for Uncle Sam. He has 100
men on the day shift and 60 on the night
shift. Barok states that he will be hack
In the coin machine business after the
war as a manufacturer. He already has a
counter game idea 'Under his Wing which
he feels sure will be a winner.
.

Good Substitute
tine approval of purchasers, 'United

With
Manufacturing Company sometimes fills
orders for the revamped Grand Canyon
with a similar job called Arizona. The
two games are so similar, says Hairy Williams, that many operators give them
equal rating. Grand Canyons are made
from the Double Play games and a shortage of these sometimes makes it Impossible to fill orders. In that ease operators
may obtain Arizona, If they so desire,
Williams says. Arizona is a revamp of the
Sun Beam games.

Wurlitoer
Wurlitzer
5 Wurlitzer
10 Wurlitxer
3 Wurlitxer
3 Wurlitxer
5
8

600

125.00
175.00
82.50

71, Counter Model
61, Counter Model
616

69.50
79.50
67.50

616A
716

5, 10, 25c Wireless
47,50
Wall-o-Matics
15 5ceburg 50 Wireless Wall-o-Matic 27.50
11 Seeburg Sc Selectomatics 24
17.50
2 Seeburg Wall-o-Matic Remote

17

Sceburg

10

WurlItser Model 320 2-Wire

179.50

Console

Wall Boxes

Wurlitoer 331 2-Wire Bar Boom
1 Keeney Bar Box with Brackets
2 Keeney Adaptors for Mills
2

.

Empress

25.00
27.50
12.50
12.50

WurlItzer Twin Twelve Mechanism in Steel Cabinet
119.50
1 Wurlitzer Twenty-Four Mechanism in Steel Cabinet
129.50
1 Packard Orchid Model 600 Speaker 75.00
2 Seeburg Wall-o-Marie Remote
49.50
Speaker
3 WurIltser Model 300 Adapter
30.00
3 Wurlitser Model 304 Impulse
15.00
Stopper
All these machines are reconditioned and
guaranteed to be in A-1 shape. When
shipped they will be well crated.
1

C.

B. BRADY & COMPANY

217 N. Dillard St., Durham, N. C.
Phone N-6281

ATTENTIONIENNIr

HICE

E.
WANTED

149.50

209.50

Contact LEE WHITEHURST

Kinston, N. C.

Very Important.

RIFLE RANGE

EACH

In the Original Factory Sealed Shipping Cartons,
TERMS: One-Third Certified Deposit, Balance C. 0, D.

J. E.

LOTS OF 5

1

ABT AIR- O -MATI(

A LIMITED NUMBER OF BRAND NEW

5c RACES

Packard Invitations

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

STILL AVAILABLE

Your Choice of Reels!
is LUCKY SMOKES
lc AMERICAN FLAGS

Isadore (Larry) Nowak, formerly with
the Benjamin Sterling Jr. distributing

,

....

Tel. 107

When is new army personnel replacement center was recently opened in Pennsylvania, James L. Brown, head of the
Music Service Company, Grove City, Pa..
took immediate steps to supply juke box
music for the post exchanges in the
camp, one of Uncle Sam's largest. Brown
is one of the oldest and largest music
operators In the State. He placed 30
phonographs at once. Phil Greenburg,
head of the Atlas Novelty Company office
in Pittsburgh. assisted Brown in the
undertaking. The Atlas firm distributes
Seeburg phonographs.
.
Phil Roth, son of Max Roth, owner of
Roth Novelty Company, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., recently graduated with a B. S. degree from the University of Ohio. Tooling
Roth is going Into the army now to help
win a complete victory.

COBB DISTRIBUTING CO.

State Model, Condition, Number
of Guns and Best Price

FOR SALE

O. P. JAMISON

.22 SHORTS

P.

Louisville, Ky.

Kentucky's Oldest DistrIbutor--Established 1915

www.americanradiohistory.com

0, Box 244, Greenville,
Phone: 3485

S. C.

WHAT DO YOU OFFER?
BOX 417, care The Billboard, 1564 Broad-

way, New York City

March 20, 1943

Court Avoids
Appeal Wave
Restricts police in getting
evidence when free-play
decree is handed down
INDIANAPOLIS, March 13.-A Criminal Court decision handed clown hem
February 27 was adverse to free-play
games in that it pronounced free plays
"a thing of value... The court departed
from the usual proceedure and gave its
decision as a guide for defendants who
had been convicted in the Municipal
Court as to whether they should appeal
to the Criminal Court. The plan was
adopted in order to prevent overloading
of the Criminal Court docket, the judge
said.
The court prescribed strict regulations
as to how police are to get evidence of
violations of law in reference to freeplay games. The opinion stated that
police officers must see someone play
the machine and receive a free game, or
play it themselves and receive a free
game, or get a search warrant before
making an arrest. It is not sufficient
cause for an arrest, the opinion continued, regardless of the "strong suspicion
and belief" of the officer that the ma-

BLUE GRASS
YOU

OFFERS

MORE,

Get Our Offer for Your Used
Machines
WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING

SPECIALS
1

Paces Races Red Arrow

3

Original 5c Mills Blue Fronts

1

Evans

1

25c Walling Rollator

1

5c Mills

$169.50
159.50
127.00

lucky Star

95.00

Glitter Gold 0. L

97.50

Blue Grass Distributing Co.

>

1312 N. Lime
Lexington, Ky.

Our Business Built With
Satisfied Customers

chine is a gaining device which he can
seize and play later, receiving a free
game after the machine is confiscated.
Violation
"The violation of the slot machine law
Is a. misdemeanor and nmst be committed in the view of the officers," the
opinion held.
It Is argued, the opinion said, "that
the court should take a judicial notice
that certain machines are slot machines,"
including one-hall pinball machines and
Must

"one-armed bandits," That the court
cannot do.
"The officer may suspect and honestly
believe that the machine may be operated by use of a coin or other object,"
but unless he sees that it can be operated, "he cannot know that it will actually be operated. .
"
Judge Bain concluded
.

that "any devia-

tion from the rule of arrest without warrant cannot be countenanced by the
court. . . "
.

Candy Stores in
Difficulties Due
NEW YORK, March 13.-The magazine
section of The New York Times February

discusses the difficulties facing candy
stores under the title "Blitz in the Penny
Candy Store."
The theme of the article is that war
conditions, especially a shortage of
candies and gum, have hit neighborhood
candy stores hard. Two illustrations are
used to show how neighbors meet in the
local candy store, and one of the pictures shows a juke box well located near
the soda fountain.
In discussing the difficulties facing
candy stores, the article says that children are especially disappointed in not
being able to get candy and gum as they
did In former days. The candy stores are
familiar meeting places for school children, and the trade picks up consider
ably after 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
As to the importance of the neighborhood candy store, The Times Says:
"Were the candy store nothing more
than a .dispensary of sweets, soft drinks
and stationery, there would be little
cause for lamentation. But the candy
store is more than that. To the city's
youth, it is an institUtion-date bureau,
28

political forum, recreation centercounterpart of the rural general store
and ice-cream parlor. Its rickety tables,
marble soda fountain and public telephones are catalytic agents for our melting pot civilization, and its atmosphere
is as indigenous to the modern metropolis as the alumna."

poration, is proudly displaying a telegram recently received from Rear Admiral W. H. P. Blandy, chief of the Navy
Bureau of Ordnance. The telegram is
In recognition of 100 per cent increase
in production during February as compared with January, and reads as follows:
"On behalf of the men in the fleet who
greatly need the material you manufacture, I thank you for the splendid production records you are setting. I am
sure you will make every effort to increase each day's output, for the more
you make the better the navy can fight.
I assure you that your fine work Is
appreciated and necessary."

PHONOGRAPH
AND WALL BOXES

MATCHLESS ELECTRIC CO.
564

WEST RANDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO

Ed Spiegle Joins

Brother in Armed Service
PHILADELPHIA, March

SPECIALS FOR SALE
SEEBURG RAY-0-LITE GUNS, equipped
with Hitler and lap Conversions, newly
Painted in patriotic colors and marbl-glo
finish. Price $149.00.
KEENEY AIR RAIDER GUNS ..$190.00

/3

Dep.,

W.

Required With Orders.

B.

NOVELTY
CO., INC.

1903 Washington Blvd., St. Louis, .Me.

Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

Candid Camera
Radiogram
212356..0000
Myst, Eye
226.00
Crystal Gazer, Egyptian Seeress 46.00
Kirk Astrology Scale
85.00

Watling Scala Low Model

59.50
35.00
45.00
45.00
100.00
110.00
65.00
110.00

Small National
Small

lIa3"Lolw.Bey

Paco Fortune Tbilina
Gypsy Palmist (Palm Reader), FI.Vize
AstroscaPe
Foot Vi.lizera
Mutos.pe Magio Finger
Rotaries. Exhibit
V low,a-Scape
1622.5500

Sol.t

Western Baseball
Scientific Ration Practice
K.noy's Tex. Leaguer
Ketra,y's Tex. Leaguer, DcLuxe
Bally Basket
Rockola World Series
Mutoscrapo Hurdle Hop
Grootchan Skill Jump
Seebure Hockey
.

.

R.kola Talk,

HOFO:CAPO

Planatollus-Fortune Teller
Skyfighter (Mute.)
Air Defense (Kirk)
Mountain CIIMber

NEW

STREAMLINED

COUNTER SIZE,

FORTUNE

TELLING,

Macbinos-Keeps

Crow. Laughing and Spell-Bound.
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

140.00
105.00

3

to

a

Three
Throe
Three
Three

Wleo Cots

Great Whatsis
Wheels of Love
Love Meters

Sot-Each 5132.50.

Postcard Vendors, Floor Slot LightUp Streamlined, New

$

Card Vendors, Floor Sloe, Old Model

Automatic Pistol Range-1 or 2 Piave.
Moving Target on Beautiful Floor Stand
Punching Bag Trainer, Floor Sample
Solar Horoscope" with Grandmother Figure, Se Scroll Vend., Very Attractive, Floor Size
Drop Picture Machine-Collie or Mills-Complete with Now Pictures. Sighs and Frames
MutoscoPo Moving Picture Machines, Complete with Reel, Sign and Frame
Scientific, Baseball, Upright Flea,' Size, 1942 Model
Scientific Basketball. Upright Floor SIze, 1942 Modal
Grootchen Skill Jump, New Model with Stand
Poker and Joker-Beautiful Mirrored Upright, Floor Size, New
Kuo Ball-Billiards In Pin Ball Form. Played with a billiard stint instead of a plungor.
fascinating competitive game. A big money maker. 1,01 everywhere. Each
VI -Aden Foot VItalizor--All Metal, New
Striketto (Shyvor), 3 Way Fist Striker

Pik.

Peak
Kick. and Catcher

Zoom

.

Skillarette

Holly Grip

512.50
15.00
... 15.00
15.00
12.50

.....

89.50
00.00
27.50
36.00
135.00
95.00
45.00
37.50
75.00
85.00
115.00
09.50
195.00
100.00
275.00
185.00
150,00

LIGHT-UP,

EXHIBIT

Joy- Making Amezemont

29.60

Lento Playbell
Western Baseball, Deluxe Modal

.....

Hoot Mon Golf
Keep Punching, Uprlaht Floor Site
Grip Toole. Now

34.50

o Vue, New
Peek Show, New

$

COUNTER (AlItES

Scooter
912.50
Advance Elec. !Meeker
12.50
Advance, Pencil Vender, 15.00
Advance Shocker (New) 29.50
Pelson the Rot (Hitler) 17.50
,

A

45.00
10.00
115,00
50.00
225.00
95.00
36.00
46.00
110.00
110.00
435.00
115.00
59.00
95.00
55.00

Advance Sanitoey Napkin
Vendor
$25.00
Kill the Jap (New)
32.50
eel. Cross or Bingo
0.00

..... ......
...
...

A.B.T. Challengers, A.B.T. Fire a d (invoke, A.B.T. Model F, A.B.T. Jungle Hunt, Each .....$22.50
Complete list et Athletic; Gen, Vending, Rolidowns and Other Machines. FREE1 Camploto Assortment of Parts for All Arcade M. Inns and Pin Gaines. Any Card for Any Machine, Including Exhibit
cards et Factory Priem,. FREE PRICE LIST ON REQUEST,
PROFITS IN PENNIES-A 20Pago Guide To fleece. In Modern Arcade Operation, $1.00.

MIKE MUNVES,The Arcade King
520 West 43rd St., New York City

(Est. 1912)

(Tel.: BRyant. 9-6677)

THE1EN CreRpEi A, AT TEESDT NAME IN
MACHINES

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years.

A-1 MERCHANDISE-BARGAIN PRICES

13.-Ray Moloney.
president of Bally Manufacturing Cor-

for all

embers Shoot the Chutes. Parachute $109.50
Keeney & Anti-Aircraft Gun
55.00
Kecnoy Air Raider
195.00
Kw.), Submarine
185.00
Bally Rapid Fire
195.00
Radio Rifle-1, or se pia,
69.50
Exhibit Bicycle Trainer
115.00
Exhibit Chinning Rings, Floor Sample. 170.00
Exhibit Knockout Puncher
..
Exhibit Foot Ease Vitalizer, Now
913.00

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO

CHICAGO, March

MATCHLESS LAMPS

Our Machines Are Factory Reconditioned and Repainted

Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Gottlieb
Exhibit

To Lack of Goods

71

ARCADE MACHINES-WHILE THEY LAST

See

Navy Message to
Bally Praises
Firm on Output

I

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Ten Spot
Wild Fire
Silver Skates
Champ
Cowboy

$39.50

Sports Parade

35.00
15.00
27.50

Wurlitzer .61
Wurlitzer .71

$62.50
99.50

Mills Gold Chrome, 25e Slot
Mills Brown Front, 5e Slot
3 MUtoscope Diggers. Ea,
2 Anti-Alreraft Guns. Ea.
1 Air
Raider
15 Mereurys, he Slot. Ea.
6 Marvels, he Slot. Ea.
WE BUY-SELL-OR TRADE.
Certified Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.
1
1

32.50

Terms:

1/3

THOMPSON MUSIC COMPANY

$259.50
175.00
$119.50
49.50
179.50
$8.75
8.75

1623 Rankin Avenue, N. S.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

HERE'S READY MONEY FOR

YOU

Pay top Prices, on the Hue, for practically every Dave Of eoloprrated .uipment, We
want Biota, Commies. Pins, all makes and models Phones and Boxes. Arcade &wino:lent and
anything and everything YOU lass, including Puttee. Ammon, Equipment, etc. If you're
looking for a good deal PHONE. WIRE OR WRITE US TODAY.

Tell

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS

Aethorizod Exclusive Factory Distributors for RockOla
(Tel,: Elizabeth 34778)
409 N. BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Burke.
PROPRIETORS
--Tam
Dare thornReferences" Any hank in Elizabeth or anybody in the coin machine induSt17.

13.-Ed Spiegle,

pinball operator, has joined his brother,
M. J. Spiegle, In the armed services of
Uncle Sam. Now Pvt. Ed Spiegle, he
has been assigned to the army air corps.
Before joining the army his brother
Was manager for the local office of B.
D. Lazar, pinball distributor.

Max Bushwick, head of Capitol Amusement Company, loses two of his ace
servicemen to the service of Uncle Sam.
Harry Goren has left to joir the army,
while Dick Banghel is makii,g his uniform the navy blue.

ROUTE FOR SALE
BEST BUSINESS

IN NEW MEXICO

ARMY CALLING IN TWO WEEKS
27 Music, 11 Remoted; 14 Free Play Tables, Boards, Guns and perhaps Slots.
City of 12,000, no competition. No gas problem. Make money and enjoy
fife here. Priced only 20`1 above average market invoice. CASH-ACT QUICK.

www.americanradiohistory.com

BOX 672, Las Cruces, Now Mexico.

WE HAVE A FAIR SIZE STOCK OF SALES BOARDS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
RE-CONDITIONED-100% PERFECT
as Good as New
Takes
Nickels

Cabinet, Railing and Legs
Refinished in Attractive Color

at the

Li to -A-Line--The ever

fo 3

popular table.
A 10-ball game that is faster than
any 5-ball game.
3 coin chutes.
table. Electric Flash
3 profits from
Number Boards. Spectacular Score
Skill-Luck gets permanent
Drama.
play. Three incomes instead of one.
Accepted at once by better locations
everywhere.
Nothing can compete

Same

Time

1

with:

LITE-A-LINE
Lite-A-Lines

04.1..1.11`!

are on the same locathe day they were in-

tions since
troduced. $89.50 each, 1/3 deposit
with all orders.

A. N.

S.

CO.

312 CARROLL ST.. ELMIRA, N. Y.

FOR SALE
200 ARCADE MACHINES
OF EVERY KIND AND NATURE
All good, clean equipment in good working order. Ray Guns-Hockeys-K. 0. Fighters-Hi
Balls-Basket and Base Balls-World Series-Skill Jumps-Athletic, Fortune and Picture
Machines and severat others. Send for circular and prices.

BISON NOV. CO.
628 MONTGOMERY ST.

N.

SYRACUSE,

Y.

GUARDIAN
SERVICE KIT FOR PIN GAME OPERATORS
The Original Contact Kit Made by the PIONEER
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS of the Industry.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Buy Guardian and You Won't Come to Grief

ONLY
$7 50

STILL

i...4.2:Ini.41,1"Lir..7.1.':.'

Separators, Gunjuet Point A dj11.111,
hive k, Conner
'Pail Win, P1,1, Porters.
for our fern Parts ntal Sotittlira Gaalogi

COMPLETE

NEW SERVICE KIT

No. 1000

BM.
Ask

.... $9.50

New Ell Contains s WIT lianas awl IT,tul Pool sal. Switch Anna.
hling Tool. Value 52.00. PLUS 100 Mara Assorted Silver Contort
Point, value $3.50, it Addition to the T,Iberal Amiurttuetit of Switch
Ports Cooluiracl ill Oar will Enurtu GUARDIAN CONTACT KIT.

'19,10

BLOCK MARBLE CO

1527 FAIRMOUN T AVE.

PHILALPHIA,
DE

PA.

GET IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK!

WANTED FOR CASH
Bally Defenders,'Rapld Fire, Mutoscepe Drivemobiles, Ace Bombers, Evans Super Bomber,
Air Raider, Air Defense, Night Bomber, Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams, Western Baseball,
K. 0. Fighters. Also any other Machines suitable for Penny Arcade.

MIKE MUNVES, The Arcade King

520

%V.8,4,3arnd, 5:..,6,147o7w

York

Special Mills Free Play Jumbo Parades at $59.50
FREE PLAY CONSOLES

Keeney Super Bolls
Bally Club Bens
Bally RIO Top
Jennings Silver Moon
Jennings Bob Tall

ROY McGINNIS

5159.50
180.60
69.60
139.50

85.00
75.00
125.00

raliT:41 CP.I.TIViils

CASH PAYOUT CONSOLES
Mills Slot Club consoler, 60 Ploy
$275.00
Mills Slot Club Consoles, 102 Play
285.00
Mille Slot Club Consoles, 250 Play
309.00
Keeney T18 Track Timo
99.50
Keeney Triple Entry
135.00
Keeney Super Track TImo
300.00
Mills Panorama
300.00

2011 Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland

COMPANY

....$

Brand Now Klix, Orig. Cartons
15 20-Record Keeney Wall Boxes
2 Serhurg strollers, Complete with
..
Speakers & Amplification
Largo Selection of New Packard Adapters
All Sizes Packard Speakers, New
Used Packard Wall Boxes
8 Packard Aluminum, Brackets
e Keeney Aluminum Brackets
509 Ft. Shielded Cobb , tar Vol. Controls,
3

March. 20, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

72

9.50
7.00

17.50
Write
Write
30.00
4.00
3.50
70 Ft.

200 Ft. Keeney 4 -Wire Shielded Cable 120 FL
1 Bally Blue Gress
' $130.00
1 Western Big Prize
75.00
1 1940 Mills 1.2-3
76.00
2 Zig
Zags
34.50
2 School Days
25.00
2 Seven Ups
25.00
2 Sea Hawke
32.50
1 Zombie
32.00
2818 PURITAN AVE.
DETROIT, MICH.

ANGOTT SALES CO.

4

TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE
ilttowd

Industry Mentions
Magazines -Newspapers

1
Honeymoon Begins With Pinballf
According to The Pittsburgh, Press of
March '7, an army sergeant and the girt
he'd been keeping company with for five
years married and started out to prove
that two can live as cheaply as oneby playing pinball! The wedding party
was pictured at the pinball machines in
the evidence room of the cottony detective bureau where, It seems, the games
were being held for the army. At least,
the army had asked for a number of the
devices to be "converted for technical

noise" and simultaneously Nutt and Joe
agreed alum lite symbol.
"That's it!" Joe exclaimed, "Ike symbol
will be one of those goshdarned jUke
boxes! Look at it, turning red clod green.
and yellow and giving off jungle noise,s!
I can see the scientists now, reconstructing life in 1943, making memoanda
about pilgrims paying tribute to the
great god juke. Yes, my friend, indestructible juke win survive. It is all

powerful!"

Whether this is done by crystal ball,
tea reading or palm, reading, it 0071505 as

training and 'aptitude tests." Tice Press welcome ?HMS to its.
featured three pictures of the machines
and the wedding party, with the bride
"juke Box King" Interviewed
braining approval over the sergeant's
Tlse Orchestra World in its March issue
skill at pinball. The caption under that
photo quotes the new army wife's ob- Carried a page interview and picture of
servation that "his trapshooting days Nat Cohn, head of New York's Modern
Music Sales Company, distributor Of
are over."
Capitol Records, "known In the trade as
'The Juke Box King.'"
juke Box Vs. Claw
The World says Colon has been in tits
Ding Crosby really startled us on the "Kraft music business for 22 years and he knows
Music Hall," March 4. He and Cass Daly were
what it's all about. He knows the owndiscussing the decorations of his new home, ers of over 30,000 boxes In the metropoli.
his front
when she suggested a juke box for
With
halt.
Bing said, "Uh-uh, not met"
everythe groaner in a top spot on lake boxes
where, that did sound like a bite at the kindly
hand which if it doesn't exactly feed him, at
least helps provide Bing's prismatic shirts. But
we relaxed when Bing explained that if he had
a juke box In the half, nobody's patronise his
claw machine!

MONEY BOARDS
"JUMBO HOLE LULU"
The Newest nod Fastest Dolls nonra yet
produced. 1100 Boles of Speedy Bolen. Be
the tirst in your territory In feature it.
TAKES IN $30.00-NET PROFIT $13.50
YOUR COST:
Sample
$2.76
6 or More. Each
2.85
25 or Moro, Each
2.60

Pinballoin Movie
In the new film, Margin for Error,
Polly Dur, the new Viennese actress,
learns how to put the nickel in the pinball machine and follow thru under the
tutelage of Policeman Milton Berle. The
Philadelphia Record, March '7, ran a picture of the two watching the backboard
of a machine with eager eyes.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR

-25e

Smith,

10005f. SOUND rILISI

use

and other
103051, Bound Projector.

Operated

or any ordittarY

FOR SALT..- $32.50 TO $39.50
Reel of 8

Subjecto.

1667 N. McCADDEN PL.

ttio.illrriiIi111.,11001Vesi). (Specify If for use

PHONOF I LM

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

In his West Coast C017171ZU recently,
Matt Weinstock and a friend Joe were
philosophizing about the future of modern civilization and wondering what the
next-centitry archeologists would see as
a symbol to our present-day world. Their

breedings over several beers were backgrounded by a "rhythmic thumping

www.americanradiohistory.com

$200.00

$2.85

Friedman-KleinSalesCo.
217 West Ninth

Kansas Oity, Me.

81.

MAIIKEPP VALUES
ARCADE EQUIPMENT

ChIcoln ALL STAR HOCKEY&
Gonco PLATEAU. Latest

$185.00
174.50
99.50

BATTING PRACTICE
'39 WESTERN BASEBALL
09.50
DELUXE WESTERN BASEBALL
84.60
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
194.50
TEN STRIKES, Low Dial
45.00
TEN PINS, High Dial
64.50
BUMPER BOWLING
59.60
MAGIC, ROLL
89.60
Rockoia 12 FT. BOWLING ALLEY,
74.50
National SKEE ROLL, 14 Ft.
110.50
TOM MIX RIFLES
44.50
Soeburg CHICKEN SAMS
99.50
ART Model F, Like New
18.50
FREE PLAY TABLES
Now Champs $54.50
Spot Poll .0 54.50
,,. 79.60
Sport Parado 34.50
Metro

Attention

...

i

24.50

0.
PHONOGRAPHS

?'71s""°

15 SINGING TOWERS. '42 Model ..$150.60
SPECTRAVOX-PLAYMASTER, A-1. 209.50
39 ROCKOLA DELUXE
159.50

'39 ROCKOLA DELUXE, Remote with
10 Wailhoxes
299.50
09.60
WURLITZER 010, Litho° Mbleglo.
WURLITZER 500-A
188.50
SEEBURG CROWN
149.50
SEEBURG ROYAL
SEEBURG WALLOMATCS
29.50
SLOTS
50 BLUE FRONTS, 0.H., 414.000 .3130.50
SINGLE SAFE DOUBLE DOOR
29.50
JACK IN BOX STANDS
39.60
.. .
Half Certified Denosit, Balance C. 0. D.

.....

.

IVIARKEPP CO.
oH10

'11.1E
3908 Carne

CLEVELAND.

lo Ave.

SACRIFICE (LOSE-OUT
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

juke Box Indestructible

OUT

YOUR COST:

12 or More, Each
2.70
26 or More, Each ..
2.50
AS LONG AS THEY LAST, SO RUSH
YOUR ORDERS NOW.
25% With Orders, Balance C. 0. D.
WRITE US FOR PRICES ON 1800 AND
2000 HOLE LULUS & COLOR BOARDS.

An

machine,
"Thus the law seems to make possession of a slot machine as ranch an offense as its operation. Apparently Judge
Bain does not propose to make his enforcement policy that narrow. His attitude may make it more difficult for the
police department to stop operation of
'the pinball machines, but It at least
clears away some of the confusion that
has attended the anti-gambling cam-

$250.00-PAYS

TAKES IN

Court Decision Unfavorable

editorial entitled "Pinball Machines" in The Indianapolis News recently took the attitude that some of
the confusion, attending the antigambling campaign in that city may
now be cleared away with the Marion
County Criminal Court decision that a
pinball device offering a free game as a
prim is a slot machine within the meaning of the law. .7udge Bain, who handed
down this decision, announced however,
"to obtain a conviction in his court,
policemen must see a pinball machine
operated and a free game obtained, or
must play one of the machines themselves and obtain a free game.
The editorial continued;
"The act of 1935 makes it an offense to
'nmnufacture, own, store, keep, possess,
sell, rent, lease, let on shares, lend or
give sway, transport, or expose for sale
or lease, or to offer to sell, rent, lease,
let 011 shares, lend or give away, or to
permit the operation of, or for any person to permit to be placed, maintained.
used, or kept in any room, space or
building owned, leased or occupied by
him or under his management or control,' any device that is classed as a. slot

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
1000 HOLE "CHARLEY BOARDS"
Thick hoards -Bin Tickets.
Fast Play
Per Play.

Another Generous Dispenser
Do you suppose It's the heat. that
drives soft drink vending machines to
give out so generously? Last week it was
a vender in. North Carolina, and BOW one
In Miami, crashes the Associated Pr e.ss
releases. Both of the vending machines
seem to have weaknesses for the army.
The Florida dispenser gave out to the
Army Air Corps and the North Carolina
machine was located in Camp Sutton.

paign."

COIN
MACHINE
MOVIES
for
in Panama.
makes of Coin
Machines

Radio

---

1

Amor, $27.50
Bello Hop_ 37.60
Big Time
22.50
Cadillac ... 12.50

All

Dude Ranch 14.50

....

22.50
14.50
LeaguoLoader 24.50
Metro
27.50
Entry
Fleet

All
1

Games

1

1
1

..$82.60

Paradise

Power Houso 19.50
.

22.50

Salute

2 School
Days .. fi 29.60
2 Snappyl ..gg 34.50
41.50
1 Spot Pool
.

1
1

Target Skill. 21.50
12.50
Trapeze

Are Reconditioned.

/3 With Order, Balance

C.

0.

O.

SCOTT'S MUSIC SERVICE
106 Rammed St.

BEOKLET, W. VA.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

March 20, 1943
tan area

of New York and also many
band leaders and publishers. He has had
many "Celebrity Days" at his New York
offices where band leaders are introduced
'to the operators.
Cohn says: "Ballads and novelties are
still what the boys In the armed forces
want, and when they put their nickels
into machines they go for real novelties;
and for ballads they want torch stuff.
Torchy songs are going over bigger today
than ever before despite 'the OWI ruling
against slushy stuff and the opinions of
educators. The boys want the heartthrobbing ballads just as they did before
they put on Uncle Sam's uniform. The

RE- MODERNIZED!
UP
TO

DATE!
ONLY

$119,50
1/8
with

Deposit
Order.

greatest ballad of all time, still found
on many machines, is Star Dust."
Cohn's advice to band leaders when
they're picking a 'inns Is, "think about
those people who aro going to pay their
nickels over and over again to hear your
record; make sure these people want
to hear what you've got to sell them,
Get to know operators and what their
customers want."
Juke Box-Movie Tie-Up Plugged
The February 27 issue of Boxogice
magazine reprinted the following from
the MGM Ideas of the Month bulletin
for theaters In smaller towns and cities;
"Juke box tie-ups have now become a
part of every campaign dealing with a
musical film. Tie-up cards on juke
boxes asking patrons to play the songs
from current films have been used in
hundreds of towns. If you can borrow
a small juke box or a portable recordplayer for your lobby, you may want to
use it the way one Indiana exhibitor did,
He has Ins sign painter build a large
hoard and cover it with stills from For
Me 0015 Sly Gal. He invited the public
to hear Judy Garland sing the songs
from the film Cleverly concealed behind
the sign was a small box adjusted to
play continuously, which ground out
tunes from the production. For a small
credit card you might got your local distributor of the juke boxes or music shop
to lend you the music =Clothe,"

BONDS

and stilt more

U. S. BONDS

POCKET EDITION

GALLOPING
DOMINOS

0
$

arches at least,

0

GLASS

914 Diversey Blvd.. Chicago
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE OR SEIB
Super Track Time
$276.00

225.00
365.00
319.60
69.60
11950
280.50
99.50
99.50
94.50
179.50
79.50
94.50
159.50
135.00
94.50
109.50
219.60
69.50
49.60
119.50
89.60
'89.50
8.50

Track Meet
Four Belle, A.R., Late
Two Way Super Bell

Kentucky Club
Lucky Star
Lucky Lucre, '41
Saratoga, '41, Rails, P.O.

Paces Reels, '41, Rolls, P.O.
Jumbo Parade, Lots P.O.

Santa Anita
Derby Time

SpinnIng Reels
Gonco Play Ball, Clean
Major League Baseball
Batting Practice

9.

Ohlokon Sans

Test Pilot

WurlItter 81

Mills Q.T.'s
Mills 50 Blue Fronts
Mills 50 Blue Fronts, G.A.
Mills 100 Futurity
Marvels, 10
American Eagles, 10

...

8.60

CHAS. HARRIS

2778 LancashtiRodv4tonelglird Heights, 0.

10%
20%

ON

3

OR

MORE

DISCOUNT ON

5

OR

MORE

DISCOUNT

2 Gun club .$47.60
1 Seven its .. 37.50
43.60
1 Show Boat
Venus
63.60
1 South Pare. 3050
1 Now Champ 54.50
64.50
I Bosco
1 Bolaway
49.50
.

....
3 Jungle ....
Belle Hop..
1

2

"PP' 4/2

1

1942 Homo Run .$67.60

2 A.B.O. Bowler
1
1
1
1
1

Horoscope

.. 44.50

Super (nubble.
sport Parade
Star Attraction
Victory

3 Twin Six
6450 1 Ton 8 ot
44.50 1 Four Roses
2 Sea Hawk
Deposit Balance 0. 0. D.
.

39.60
39.60
34.50
44.60
79.50
41.50
42.50
31.50
34.50

VICTORY VENDING

213 E. North Ave.

BALTIMORE, MD.

WANTED
RED,

WHITE AND

BLUE

JAR TICKETS

Any Quantity.
BOX D-37
Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

One of the most discussed topics among
Juke box operators now is the question
Of the old tunes that are helping them
keep their machines filled, So far the
public seems to have shown no signs of
being displeased with the old songs. The
following item Was reprinted on the editorial page of The Dallas Morning MU.
February 17; it first appeared in The
Lewisville Enterprise (Texas):

"The songs of yesteryear may not find
general acceptance among the juke box
crowd, but our guess is that people will
he singing them years after the present
popular songs are forgotten. We doubt if
half a dozen of the songs produced and
sung during the past 10 years will ever
be heard of again. We don't know exactly
whom Brother Lewis considers as members of the juke box crowd, but if he
means the fairly large and heterogeneous
group which includes The State Press, he
doesn't accurately reflect our taste in
matters musically. As a matter of fact,
thanks to a fellow named Petrillo who
has banned all new recordings of popular
music, us Juke box addicts are no longer
able to hear the latest songs In our favorite stands and taverns. As a result
the juke boxes grind away with such
late numbers as Dardanella, Chasing
Rainbows, Tipperary and even earlier
vintages, while the current popular hits
are available only with musicians in the
flesh. This suits us all right since it
takes us 20 or 30 years to fully master
the words and music of any truly loot
number."

Write at Once for QuotatiOng

FOR VICTORY

0
0

PX Mentions Machines

The annual directory number (February, 1943) of The Post Exchange magazine does not raise the coin machine industry. Ina feature article on the recreational facilities provided thru profits
from the service stores at the II. S. Naval
Training Station, Sampson, N, Y., there
are two pictures In a group of about a
dozen that show coin machines exclusively. In one of these pictures a group
Firatelass Phonograph Mechanic. Must yellerof sailors are about a familiar ray target
stand Worlitzer Phonographs and remote control,
gun, while one husky sailor is trying his
skill at shooting down the planes. The
WOLF SALES CO., INC.
second picture shows three sailors about
1032.34 Broadway
DENVER. COL.
a juice box and apparently enjoying the
music with much gaiety.
Another large picture in the magazine
proposes to show an ideal layout for a
MECHANIC- experienced in Arcade Equipment. modern Post Exchange store, and located
prer,3, married mon over 40. Will pay toe Balm near one entrance is a familiar juke box.
LExeellent opportunity for Permanent employment. The Interior shown is of a PX store at
Ellington Field, Texas.
BOX 0.88, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

WANTED
WANTED

ADAMS

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1520.1530 W.

A

CHICAGO

ST.

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS
"There is No Substitute for Quality"

CONSOLES, SLOTS, ARCADE EOUIPMENT
5 JUMBO PARADES, C. P., Late Serials
10 TWO-WAY SUPERBELLS, 5c-5c, C. P., Like Hew
1
TWO-WAY SUPERBELL, 5c-5c, C. P., Brand New
5 BALLY CLUB BELLS, Comb. F. P., Like New

$

A1

5 JUMBO PARADES, F. P.,

5 BOBTAIL TOTALIZER, F. P., Like New

2 JENNINGS FAST TIMES,

P..

F.

-

2 CHARLI HORSES, 5c-5c, C. P., Number Reels

5 BALLY HIGH HANDS, Comb. F. P., Like New
1
MILLS FOUR BELLS, Like New, Late
STANCO BELL, 5c,

C.

P., Mills Unit

99.50
299.50
355.00
187.50
79.50
89.50
79.50
149.50
129.50
450.00

WANTED
We Will Pay Cash

for Original
Chromes, Late

Chrome Bells, Cold

119,50
79.50

2 EVANS JUNGLE CAMPS, F. P

leo-

and

Mills

nine, Slots.

SLOTS

BLUE FRONTS, Reconditioned ..$104.50
JENNINGS CHIEFS, Now Finish 84.50
JENNINGS CHIEFS. New Finish 09.50
WATLING ROLATOPS, 3-5 ..
59.50
VICTORY OHIEF, 2.6 P.O.
189.50
CHERRY BELL, Late
180.50
MILLS SLUGPROOFS. 35 or 340 8950
PACE COMETS, 3-6 P.O.

Of

50
100
SC

...
.

se

zsr

50

50

50 Q.T. GLITTER GOLD
100 Q.T. LATE BLUE FRONT
9 3g.20
Q.T.'s LATE BLUE FRONT
48.50
50 OOLUMBIAS.
Sr Fruit
.
55.00
Of VEST POCKETS, Bluer & Gold
49.50
SOCLUS COLUMBIA
.
10 NEW UNPAINTED MILLS SLOT
SAFE I
10.00
.

.

....

..115.00
*

ARCADE0E UIPMENT
ROCKETS. Liko New
$,39.50 EVANS PLAY BALL
RAPID FIRE, Like Now
179.50 TEN STRIKES, Law Dial
KEENEY'S SUB GUN
109.50 CHESTER POLLARD GOLF
BATTING PR,AOTIOES, Late
100.60 NEW POKER & JOKER
Write for Our List of Frco Play Tables and Muslo Boxes.
1/2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER.

r

$199.60
55.00
89.60
110.50

...

.

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
514 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0. PHONES: ADams 7949, ADams 7993.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
ARCADE
10 Rapid Fires
8 King Pins
15 Ten Strikes
tKeeney

1940

Mulls

1.24

Bally Victory,
Blue Grass
Western Trio
Snort Specials
Bally Gold Cups
West. 7 Flashers
Western Races

Rodent

Eyes"
BollY
26 1940 ABT Targets
10 Lucky Strikes
o

WE

SPECIAL BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL
CRATES
Mills Hi-Boys-- Mills Flashers-Club
Bells
Super Bells
High Hands
Bally Babies-King Pins.
Write for

-

-

Prices.

5

BALL FREE PLAY GAMES

Mills Three Bells
Milts Four Bolls
Mills Slots

Keeney Air Raiders
Bally Defender.
Ohlokon Same

-

WANT TO BUY

LATE

ThIstledowns
Long Shots
FairmOnts

1

Grand Mande
Tiler Khios

Pimlico

BELL PRODUCTS CO.

2000 N. OAKLEY

Station Into Arcade
A gasoline station turned into a Penny

4,

Cheat.proef. Silent action. Plenty of flesh.
Highly colored plate glass Joni walnut cute.
Chrome trim. Site 17"x12"x3" hlah.

THROW YOUR SCRAP INTO THE
FIGHT!

Can

Arcade is shown in Business Week magazine
of February 21. The station operator removed
equipment to make room for the arcade, the
caption under the picture says, to catch the
spare change of soldiers and war workers.

0

icljitsire'rbsergaagingir.leVoinits'eTu'r'allOVI

1

Juke Box Songs

GERBER &

0

Eoaus'

Not that paying our income tax was anything but a pleasure this year, but we wonder
whether anyone else in that slow-moving line
last week yearned for a juke box the way wo
did? "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition" would have taken our minds off our

BONDS

73

THEY LASTwoomm..."

Pk'.-"wW H ILE

Why Not March 15 Juke Box/

Buy

The Billboard

CHICAGO,

ILL.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY

Ale

Gorr

All Amalean
Four Roses

Repeater
WOw

Polo
Sport Parado
Big Chief
Belly Play Ball
Paradise
Yacht

;ubel

Fox Hunt

Flicker
DIXIE,

529.50
29.60
32.50
27.50
2950
19.50
32.50
22.50
20.50
32.50
18.60
19.50
25.00
24.50
32.50

/3

-

New

-

°""al

Orate
000""5,
.$45.00
SLOTS
CO N8 0 L E8
ONE BALLS

210
1

50

TIS:eg
Jean. 4 Star Chiefs 89.59

Jeuirgit=cia,

4 Hoethornes
1

1
1

010 ToP, Cash 00

1

1841 Eva.

Q.T.

2 New Columbia.,
2

Grey Head Track.
Times

0.0;IP

"0."

10

48.50

...

, 89.50
ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Like New

.

.

.

...$95.00

Anti-Aiwa%
.
Marble
Glow
1 Western Baseball, Flat
2 BaaOP
tting Practices
1

w.

.

Sport Page, F.P.
1
e. Roll, 10 Ft.
59.50
1 Pralines.,
P.P.
22.50
Long
1 Seahisoult, F.P.
22.50
4 Skee.8011.Ettes
DEPOSIT WITH ORDER-BALANCE 0, 0. D.
.

...

40."
8:88
85.00
68.60

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.
2618 CARNEGIE AVENUE

CLEVELAND, OHIO

WANTED PHONOGRAPH MECHANICS
Also able to service Pin Games, Domino and remote control equipment.

BLAND & WHITEHURST
215

S.

www.americanradiohistory.com

QUEEN ST.

KINSTON, N. C.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

74

The BEST BUYS of All
$249.50
2 10c Gold Chromes, 3.5_ 264.50
295.00
2 25c Gold Chromes, 3.5
2 50c Gold Chromes, 3.5
495.50
2 5c Chromes, 3.5
215.00
24 Mills 5c Brown Fronts, C.H 159.00
3 Mills 10c Brown Fronts, CA 169.50
16 Mills 5c Blue Fronts, C. H. 149.50
5 Mills 10c Blue Fronts, C. H. 159.50
16 5c Gold Chromes, 3-5

Deluxe, 50, 3.5 Pay
Deluxe, 250
50 Comas. D.J.
100 Comets, D.J.
250 Comets, D.J.
2 Jennings 250 Silver Chiefs
Joni, 500.8100, 0120526, 3-6.
1 Jean. Chief Triplex, 640.26
1 Watling Rolatop,
250, 3.5
2 Pact,

Pact.
10 Paco
2 Pace
2 Paco
1

0 Columbia.
10 Mills 50 Green Vest. Pockets

115.00
145.00
69.60
79.50
89.50
225.00
250.00
165.00
125.00
30.50
37.50

10 Keeney Super Bells, Comb.$195.00
1 Baker's Pacer Daily Double
275.00
2 Paces Rams, Brown. Cabinet
149.60
2 Pecos Races, Black Cabinet
75.00
1 Royal Flush, Cash & Ticket
42.50
1 Sugar King
50.50
3 Jennings Good Looks
34.50
I Seeburg 9800, Wireless
$445.00

Seeburg 9800,

E.

425.00

C

2 Soeburg Vogues

Soeburg Crown
Sceburg Repel
2 Seeburg Classics
1
1

.

WurIlixer 600
WuriBxer 618 Light Up
2 RocliOlas '39 Deluxe
2 Mills Empress
2 Mills Throne of Muslo
2

225.00
169.60
149.50
249.60
169.50
89.60
169.50
109.50
190.50

Program Slips in 5,000 Lots, $2.65 M.
4 Evans Ten Strikes
$ 59.50
1 Keeney Submarine Gun
189.50
Roll
1 Jennings Berm!
125.00
25 Topper Peanut Machines .
6.50
Terms; 1/3 Certified Deposit, Bat. C. 0, D.
'

STERLING NOVELTY CO.
669.671

S.

Broadway, LEXINGTON, KY.

WILL PAY
CASH
FOR
Machines,

Mills Three Bells
(give make and serial numbers)

Slot

Los Angeles Operators
Hear Reports on Taxes
Consider sending attorney
to Washington again to
seek change in led tax
LOS ANGFLRS, March 13.-Members
of the Associated Operators of Los Angeles County, Inc., were urged to promptly apply for their county licenses by

Curley Robinson, managing director of
the association, at a. special meeting held
February 26 In the North Star AudiWrit. hero. Following Allegiance to the
Flag, led by Harry Rawlings, of County
Gaines, Robinson explained the tax, with
Art Mohr, AOLAC counsel, reporting on
other important matters, and Al Sunshine addressing the membership on
payment of the Income tax.
Robinson advised the membership to
go early and pay the $12 county tax per
machine. Matter of placing the license
on the nutchine was discussed, with an
operator reporting that he had been instructed to put the license on the wall
and not the machine. This drew discussion-it was pointed out that should the
spot be closed, as a number have been
because of food rationing and labor
shortage, the license would be lost. It
was also pointed out that a new License
Department had been established as part
of the Sheriff's office duties, but that
the department was short of help.
AOLAC, it was said, is bo-operating with
this department 1n seeing that each machine is properly licensed.
Membership was also advised against
making careless and 'unfounded remarks
about the political situation here. Campaigns are now warming any for city
offices and Robinson emphatically went
on record es denouncing the talk that
AOLAC is interested in polities. "This
is a non-profit association, formed and
operated to protect your business. It is
not interested in politics in any loan today or in the future." Robinson said.
At a recent meeting the AOIAC heard
reports that it Was political and the

Pin Games and Guns of All Types.

tleadaVitathigin

11411,110frolidirig

matter of minors was again brought
lOebisson spiked the accusation that the
organization was political and produced
records to prove that AOLAC had been
a leader in reducing .juvenile delinquency.

Help Boys' Club
Robinson also urged the membership
to Support the movement of the West
Los Angeles Boys' Club. While the project
Is of special interest to those In that
section, a membership plea was made.
AOLAC is co-operating to the fullest extent on this matter as it fits In well
with its policy of helping clubs of this
type as well as supplying recreation for
the boys in the services.
Mohr took the stand to report on the
San Diego ease. He said that briefs had
been filed and that the case would be
heard In the District Court of Appeals
in Fresno, Calif., about April 1. The
Supreme Court of Kansas recently handed
clown a decision which will have much
bearing in favor of this case, it was said.
Mohr reported on federal taxes which
will soon be coming up for discussion
in the House in Washington. The Rutni
plan is now being discussed and will occupy the interest of tho representatives
there until about March 15, when attention will be turned to miscellaneous
taxes. No decision has yet been reached
regarding the returning
Mohr to
Washington
the interest of the West
Coast operators,
As a wind-up for the session, it was
reported that AOLAC now has 32 members in the armed forces. Association
has been sending these men sweaters,
socks, cigarettes and candy in addition
to matters that needed attention here.
Sam Oser, the 50-year-old operator who
also served World War I, was reported in
Africa, where he Is a full-fledged paratrooper with the medical corps. Barry
Beauregard, a former operator, is now
stationed In Australia.
Sunshine hit the high points on the
income tax, instructing the members in
making out forms on their business. He
urged, that taxes be paid AS early as
possible.

CHICKEN SAM
OPERATORS

"THE VICTORY MODEL"
Axis Rats on the Run
A Positive Sensation
A DoLuxe Conversion
Tlnit consists

of a new woodcit fiber figure nisi
wooden legs and tail. Figure reverses showing
a Bin-Rat on one side and Hiller- I.beRnt nn
the other. Beautiful new scentctr and silolltler
in sixteen colors is furnished With each unit,
All milts thoroughly checked and ready for
easy installation.
$15.00

Seeburg Wireless Boxes (give serial

Bons lido distributors, write.
Manufactured exclusively by

HAROLD W. THOMPSON
(Seeburg Distributor)

415 Carolina St.

LAVOIE & HILLMAN
175 EAST MAIN STREET
FALL RIVER, MASS.

$42.50
55.00
65.00
Monicker
Bosco
54.00
Star Attrac 40.00
35.00
Hi Dive
Captain Kidd 42.50
ABC Bowler. 42.50
Snappy
42.50
Do-Re-Mi
42.50
Bandwagon
30.00
Boom Town 25.00
Silver Skates 27.50
Ro-Built Destroyer

-

SEEBURG'S

CLAMOUR GIRL
OTHER POPULAR

Victory
Argentine
Play Ball

35.00
20.00
30.00
35.00
42.50

47.50
20.00
60.00
42.50
32.50
$72.50
42.50
38.50

GUNS
1
1

Bally Rapid Fire
Bally
Ball Long Acres

5169.50

1

State your.second
avincshofia

as

games

RELIABLE

AMUSEMENT CO.
1709 NORTH SAGINAW ST.
FLINT, MICH.

14)

CHICKEN SAMS
$70.00

GRANDMOTHER

PREDICTION CARDS,
CARDS
HOROSCOPE
AND CARDS FOR
MACHINES OF SIMILAR TYPE.

$10.00 Less Without Rases

REELS,
MUTOSCOPE
STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS, VIEW-A-SCOPE FILMS, ETC.

BELLS,
4 BELLS,

RACE
PACES
MILLS IUMBOS, and
M0014S.WonMILLS
RACES,
SILVER
BAKERS
Condition,
PLAV
NuMbers,
FREE

MILLS

Your City

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., brie.

10

Sig

JAIL-BIRDS

at

TYPE AND MANY
CARD SERIES OFFERED.

State

Sanas

City and Low

guy, Sat

14411Atrragri
s'

PUNCHING BAGS AND BLADDERS.

LIMITED AMOUNT OF ARCADE MACHINES STILL AVAILABLE.

RED

Write for Price Lists of Supplies and
List of New and Factory Recondi.
tioned Machines.

WHITE BLUE
Jar Tickets

2050 Refills-Five Fold

INTERNATIONAL
Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 11395.
Manufacturers of Photomatlo and Other Famous
Coln Operated Equipment,

A

B C

$37.50 Doz.

NOVELTY COMPANY

310 NORTH WALNUT ST.

N. Y.

V
www.americanradiohistory.com

AO

VISAIAGE

att Ovals

co.

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Tip Style Jar Tickets in Sizes 1836-2280 and 2520 Priced
in Proportion.

MUTOSCOPE COItPORATIOW

44.01 Eleventh St., Long Island City,

Commodore
Power Houso
Mills '39
1-2-3
New Champ
Keeney's
Towers
Short Stop

Roll Call
Ten Spot

WANTED FOR CASH

The Supplies You Need
CARDS

Wild Fire

1700 Washington Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois
Phone: MONroe 7911

NOW

ORDER

HomeRun'42 $30.00

.

Baker Novelty Company

MANUFACTURING RESTRICTIONS ON CARDAND
OTHER
MATERIALS
AND
BOARD
POSSIBLE RESTRICTIONS ON FREIGHT SHIPMENTS MAKE IT NECESSARY TO

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Jungle
Skyblaxer

Highest cash prices paid for slot machines of all makes and
models, any condition. Now is the time to get those machines
out of storage. Help win the war by getting them into circulation. Uncle Sam will get $100.00 per year for every machine
put into operation and you can use the proceeds to buy War
Bonds. Write, wire or phone! Tell us what you have.

'STATE LOWEST PRICES

rjS7.

saves

GUAIIAN'PEK
DELUXE JAP CONVERSIONS FOR BALLY
SHOOT THE BULL, BALLY RAPID FIRE,
$15.00 each with now scenery.

SLOT MACHINES

numbers).

-payment in full

SAMPLES SOLD WITH MONEY-BACK

WANTED!

Seeburg and Wurlitrer Phonographs,

NOVELTY

March 20, 1943

MUNCIE, INDIANA

3
3
3
2

Gottlieb 8 -Way Grippers

Rockola Loboy Scales
A.B.T. Challengers
A.B.T. Target Skills
Rotor Merchandiser
Groetchon Metal Typor
Reel Fortune Toiler and Stand
Counter Basket Ball
Counter Baso Ball
American Eaolo Non -Coln Op.

Con.; , Ball

510.00 Es.
20,00

"
Et.

.

1

1018
1

9,00:
9,00
:l

12:33

Four Roses
Formation
'IS:SS
7 Col, Stewart-MoGuiro Cig. Vendor
19,00
9 Col. Stenvar4Mc0ulro CIO, Vendor
34.00
Buckley Boxes, Plattlo Sides
8,00
&sebum 1941 Selectomatios
12 Record acclaims A.1
29.00
JONES MACHINES
STEPHENVILLE, TEXAS

'73

'REAL
BUYS'
War
Workers
Last
Long
Won't
Spend Money
SLOTS
Brown Fleet, 54
Mills Brown Fronts, 10,
91,18 Bloc Fronts, 55
MIII, Blue Fronts, 100
Mills Geld Chromes, se
M11111, Gold Chrome, 100
..
Mills Silver Chromes, 5e
Mill: Silver Chromes, 10,
0.T.. 10, Blue
Jenninos Chief Four Stars 50
Jennings Chief Four Stark, 1 ,
Jennings Chrome Chief, se
Jennings Chrome Chid, 10, ..
Jennings Club Special, 50
Jennings ChM Special, 10,
Junking, Fled Skin, 5,
Jennings Red Skin. lee
Jennings Big Chief, 5,
Jennings Ellg Chief, 10e
Paco Comet, 5,
Paco Comet, 100
Paco Chrome (NEW),

5159.50
109,50
149.00
150.50
224.50
234.50
199.50

N11119

III

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

March 20, 1.913

Watling Rola.Tcp, 5,
Watling Rol-a-Ton, lee

'an
.

.

If

.....

Grootchen Columbia, can be used In
10, 50, 104, 250 Play, Including

puts

all

tc43,1:,,c4.:;:hdzio

Mills Empress
Mills Throne of Music

.slumbo

119.50
129.50
140.50
159.50
130.50
149.50
139.60
149.50
109.50
119,50
80.50
99.50
110.50
89.50
00.50
60.50

5179.50
149.50
189.50

Rockola Deluxe
Rocks, Commando (NEW,
CONSOLES
Mills Jumbo (Cosh)
Mills Jumbo (Free Play)

Mils

min,

Write

' 149:50
:Stg

(Combination)

Baker Pacers, Daily Double
Keeney Sept, Bell, 5, ,COnlb.)
Keeney Super Track TImo

2cMg

159.50
249.50
Koonoy Triple Ent,
149.50
Evans Lucky Lucre
176.00
45.00
Bally Royal Flu.
Bally Royal Draw .... ..
99.60
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance 0, 0. 5,
.

INC.
SICKING,
1401 CENTRAL PK Y., CINCINNATI,

0,

027 E. BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Famous, Patented

Chicago"ACE"Lock
insures

"UTMOST

Sep

Only the Ace ROUND
Key Opens It
Note patented 7-pin

Tumbler

construction.

Only the properly retched
"Ace" ROUND Key will
properly engage ALL 7
tumblers to open this
"ACE" of all locks. Can
be keyed alike. Remember-There's a Chicago
Lock for Every Needand ALL insure

-"UT-

Security," Write
for catalog complete line.
MOST

CHICAGO LOCK CO.
2024

Racine Ave.,

N.

Dept. 63, CHICAGO

Survey shows gain in pay
-views differ on spending for amusement
NEW YORIC, March 13.-Much discussion is now taking place concerning the
earnings of workers In war plants. Because of absenteeism of workers, some
are saying that they have too much
money to spend and hence feel they can
easily take days off. Others say that
because of the spending money workers
celebrate too much over the week-ends
at places of amusement and arc not able
to work on the first of each new week.

NOTE THESE FEATURES:

The National Association of Manufacturers recently reported on a survey It
had made of purchasing power among
factory workers and said that the average worker now has money to buy at
least 40 per cent more than he did in

1. All paint removed, both. cabinets redesigned and refinished like now.
2. Bockglast and ploying field redesigned and game renamed.
3. Modern new style 23' x 23" backglass and cabinet replacing old style
17' x 23" cabinet end backglass.
4. Playing field pant( rodcsigned and refinished on natural wood.
5. All new moulding and moulding trim on playfleld cabinet.
6. All visible metal parts-refinished with sterling silver with baked lacquer
to prevent tarnishing.
7. Alt parts reconditioned-machines put in perfect operating condition and
thoroughly tested before shipping.

1939.

In August, 1939-the month before
the European war broke out--average
earnings In manufacturing were 63 cents
an hour and rose steadily to 90 cents
by November, 1942, the survey said.
"From August, 1939, to August, 1042,"
the average weekly earnings increased
from $24.52 to $39.54," the N. A. M. report said. "The increase in the average
weekly (take home) earnings is due In
part to the longer work week and overtime payments, as well as to increases in
the basic wage rates."
The report showed that factory workers
averaged 38 hours of work it week in
August, 1930, and increased to an average
of 44 hours in November, 1942,
Overtime Payments
"Since overtime rates began at 40
hours, it was clear that the increased
earnings are in large part due to overtime payments," the N. A. M. said. "In
certain industries the work week is far
above the average."
Other factors covered in the survey
included a tracing of the inflationary
spiral, which developed percentages on
increased. living costs between September, 1939, and November, 1942, as follows:
Ail items, 19.1 per cent; food, 33.2;
clothing, 25.6; rent, 7.9; fuel, electricity,
7.7; house furnishings, 22.4, and miscellaneous, 11.4.
From Department of Commerce data,
the survey made estimates of the 1042
incomes and compared the rise of national income since 1930.

SEE

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADVERTISING CO.
227 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE

GREATEST

HIT!

OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS
AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS
BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont Avenue . Chicago, Illinois

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

/

Refurbishers & Rebuilders of

1-Ball Payout Games

WANTED: To Buy Your Old Thistledown, Sea Biscuit, Grand National,
Grand Stand and Pacemaker Games. Advise price, quantity and condition.

Raft BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

The name of SUPERIOR salesboards will
live ON and ON and ON

VICTORIOUSLY!
HELP SPEED THAT
VICTORIOUS FUTURE
BY PURCHASING
MORE and MORE
WAR BONDS
and STAMPS!

to $117,000,000,000-an increase of $46,200,000,000, or 65 per cent," the report
said, adding that increased salary and
wage payments were equivalent to 77.3
per cent of the total increase in national
income which occurred in the three
years.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS

-PUSH CARDS-,
Largo

Storks--All
including

MASTER SEAS. CARDS from 10 to 150
Holes to sell any kind of merchandise.
CIGARETTE CARDS: 50, 150, 200, 240
Holes. Quick play, good profit, low cost,
12 r.r 24-HOLE lc to 29c up to lc to
99c. "Try Your Luck
Every Punch
Wins" cards. Take in up to $21.50.
Also Money Cards. Writo now, today,
for FREE catalogue and Order Guides to

-

Manufacturers

PEORIA

N.

14

Types

W. H. BRADY CO.

CHICAGO,

ST.

ACCLAIMED-FROM COAST TO COAST!.

.

OUR SENSATIONAL

,

,

NEW

.

PROFIT-SHARING

,

.

PANORAM DEAL!!

AVAILABLE
TO RELIABLE OPERATORS
you are located, In whatnot State, hare, the ing deal of '43. Here's the roost unusual

Marone

you to cash In with Mills Panorarn-on a PROFIT-SHARING. BASIS,
Thn
Headache of BIG INVESTMENT Is REMOVED ,
you HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN LOOKING F oR
.
TO MAKE MONEY ON SOMEONE
ELSE'S INVESTMENT) OET IN TOUGH WITH US TODAY,

opportunity for

.

.

THE GEORGE PONSER CO.

NEWARK, N.

763 SOUTH 18TH STREET

853

SAM MAY & Co.
N.

Flores St.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX,

WANTED TO BUY
NEW

OR

Ohio make,

[ME

MODEL SLOT MACHINES

Serial number-a end

lowest price.

AMERICAN SALES & SERVICE CO.
515 17011 Strout
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

ILL.

,

Eau .Claire, Wis.
"THE PUSH CARD HOUSE"

$10.00

file

PAST! PRESENT! FUTURE!

"From 1939 thru 1942 the national
income increased from $70,800,000,000

SEE

YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE US DIRECT!

MECHANICS
WANTED
by prominent Maryland distributor. Must
be draft exempt and thoroughly familiar
with Seeburg wireless systems, pin balls,
consoles, etc. Steady, permanent, excellent
paying positions with real future for right
men. Give age, draft status and full detail,
in first letter.

THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE CO.

306 N. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

KNOCK-OUT THE JAPS
Pin Game Conversions
A

"Gyro-Air for Ailing lash

Here is s (0101 and Proven ktonek Maker.
sods right on location in km then 5

$7.50
that cam he
limo lost.

No Playing

for GOLD STAR, KNOCK -ODT, SEVEN-13P and
sieltATOLINEtt. See Tour distributor Wily or unto direct,
.New

available

VICTORY GAMES

www.americanradiohistory.com

Your Total
Cost

Hoses

A. elenitecseser

min...

2149-44 Southport Ave.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

1.

Per

Set
P.

Cash with Order.
o. B. Chicago.,

111,

Includes an
entirely
NEW SCORE CLASS
and NEW CLINT SIZE

ILLUMINATED

;1*

BUMPER CAPS.

Al'

The Billboard

76

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM"
Change -over to "JAP" Ray Guns-in the U. S. A.

-

1/3

Deposil,Balance(.0.D. $149.50

Reconditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the "JAP"
Ray Gun by factory-trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of
cabinet is hand painted by well-known Chicago artist.
When we get
through the machine in appearance and condition is practically new.
Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready for location.
Special cash offer. A certified check of $145.00 will start one of these
quick income Ray Guns on the road to you. Cabinets are refinished in a
solid blue lacquer with attractive black trim.

RADIO TUBES FOR THE COIN MACHINE TRADE
TUBE

TUBE

HET

NET

185/25541.35

6F6....$1.15

2.00

6F6G... .95
6F8G... 1.35

...

2A3

5U4G... 1.05
5V4G... 1.65

5W4....
5W4G..
5Y3G...
5Y3GT..

5Y4C...
5Z3

.

.

.

.

6A6....

665....
608....

6B8C...

6C5....
6C5G...
6C5GT..

6C6....
CF5....
6F5G...
6F5GT..

TUBE

1.15
6H6GT.. 1.15
615.... .95
CJ5G... 1.05
615GT..
.95
6J7.... 1.35
6J7G... 1.15
6117GT.. 1.15
61U.
1.15
6K7G... 1.15
6K7GT.. 1.05

6N7....

1.65
6N7GT.. 1.65

6R7G... 1.15
6R7GT..

$1.15

1.15
65j7GT. 1.15
6SQ7... 1.05
6SQ7GT. 1.15
6U516G5 1.35
6V6.... 2,00
6V6G .. 1.35
6V6GT
1.15
6X5.... 1,65
6X5CT
1.05
7F7 .. 1.65
25A7G
1.65
25A7GT 1.65
25L6... 1.65
25L6G.. 1.35
25L6GT. 1.15
30
1.05
32
1.35
37
.
.90

41

.90
.90
.85
1.15
.85
.95
.95

.

2.00
6L6G... 2.00

.95

42
45

47
56.1,
57
58

70L7GT. 2.00
.90
75
76

.95
1.65
79
.75
80
1.35
83
.95
85
6SR7
1.05
6K8
1.35
6K8GT.. 1.35
1.65
6A4
1.65
6L7

PHOTO ELECTR C CELLS FOR BALLY "DEFENDER" RAY GUNS

-Best Quality-Perfect

51085A-Photo Electric
"JAIL BIRD"

Ray

Cells

$1,95

L

.

Cells

NET

38

.

6L6....

TUBE

$1.35

6SC7
6SJ7

6H6....

1.15
.95
.75
.75
.80
1.15
1.65
2.00
2.00
1.35
1.15
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.15
1.15
1.05

NET

(Non-Directional)

for Seeburg

Guns

EA.

$195
LEA.

Photo Electric Cells (itCE.231
12,50
(Can be used on "CHICKEN SAMS," "MPS," "CHUTES," "RAPID
FIRES" and other Ray Guns)

41489-GUN LAMPS,

FOR

RAY

GUNS

Ea.

.$1.00 EACH

How About Sending Us Your "Chicken Sam"?
Will Be Returned to You Within 5 Days
COMPLETE FACTORY RE-CONDITIONING
"JAP" CONVERSION - F. 0, B. CHICAGO

56,000,000 Jobs
13.-The need for
jabs may be pro-

HARLICH

Pest-war planning so
vided for 56,000,000 persons-10,000.000
mere than were employed in the pre-war
period of 1040-was outlined by Paul G.
Hoffman, chairman of the Committee for
Economic Development. and president of
the Studebaker Corporation, at a recent
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of
the State of New York,
He warned that it is up to private enterprise and not to the government to
Provide these jobs and told his audience
that the very toughness of this assignment makes it imperative that individual
enterprises must start their post-war
planning of products and marketing now,
and that the environment in the postwar period must be favorable to the expansion of enterprise.
Hoffman stressed that posh -war jobs
will be the key to the maintenance of
freedom, "As business men, I suggest
that we attempt to measure the task of
employment which will confront this
nation when peace comes." he said: "As
we review the problems which have been
incident to our transition from a peacetime to a war economy and appraise the
even greater problems we shalt face when
this process Is reversed, I think it will
become clear that we must start workWow on is vigorous post-war job pro-

ne reviewed some of the problems before the Economic Development Committee and pointed out that the estimates
indicate that after the war If an employment level of 36,000,000 can he reached,
with a normal work week, a very satisfactory situation will prevail.
"Only bold planning now can form the
basis for the bold action necessary intmcdiately after the war ends," he said.
"For once peace comes, industry must be
ready to race to high level employment
very quickly.
"The desire for goods will he in the
people's hearts and money to buy will he
in their hands, but business must be
ready to put the idle millions di. work.
It must get jobs to the (die millions
before long unemployment brings them
rear and disillusionment and want."

A NAME
TO
REMEMBER

NOW
MORE THAN

WANTED

$49.50

SOUND
PROFIT

MAKING
SALESBOARDS
For Victory -Bay War Bonds

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL.

us via

Fortune Scales
Watling 500
Fortune Scales

E.

Care

GRAND CANYON

ARIZONA
SUN VALLEY
SANTA FE
At All Leading Distributors

&AL/MANUFACTURING
612 3

11.

EASIBURN

Ball
Jailbird,
Stehur0

1

3

$4930

INVESTMENT YOU EVER MADE

-t

Chicago,

Sams
G

1

...

1
1
1
1
1

4250

PLAY GAMES

V2,BacTI*3:1:
Four
Diamonds

1

.8114.50

Mute. Moe.
Fla. Mach.

FREE

110.00

Scales
10.00
3 Hitler Chicken

Jap Chicken

Horoscope

.. 32.50
.. 37.50-

PanAmerIcan 27.00
Sea. Hawk . 30.00

Sun Beam . 32.00.
Ten Spot .. 39.50

Sams
114.50
Wild Fire .. 92.50
All Games Completely Reconditioned. 1 /3
Dep. with Order. Bnl. O. 0, D. Send far own-

Wok List of Other Machines. Wonted-L.
Model Free Play Glam.. Send List end Prices.

RAKE

'2014 Market Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Camp Shelby, Miss.

Telephone, Main 596

WILL PAY CASH FOR
Quote

1348 Newport Avenue

1

of Camp Exchange

PHOTOMATICS

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.

160.00

Vitalizer,
Rebuilt
69.60
Gottlieb Grip

'Mete
THE BEST

CO.

Western Ave., Chicago, III.

ARCADE MACHINES
3 Chl Coln Hockey,

1

Watling Deluxe

W.

SEE

Ea.
$165.00
5 Bat. Practices, Ea
75.00
1 Genco Play

FOR
CASH

lowest price, serial
condition in first letter.

number and

Marlin Amusement Co.
4018 Kansas

www.americanradiohistory.com

Ave

N. W., Washington, D. C.

-4

EVER FOR

History of Fascism Cited
Hoffman pointed out that "MussOliiii
would never have had a chance in Italy
if it hadn't been for unemployment, and
Hitler's brown -spirted ruillans were recruited from among the youthful unemployed." It isn't plotters on the left
who constitute the real hazard to free
society here but rather pressures stemming primarily out of widespread idleness, lie asserted,
"If collectivism Comes to America It
will mine by default on the part of the
good citizens rather than design on the
part of revolutionaries," lie warned.

Motor Truck or Rail Freight your "run-down" "CHICKEN
SAM" or "JAIL-BIRD" and we will transform your machine into the
most thorough and clean "JAP CONVERSION" job in the U. S. A. Our
"JAI" machines have been praised and accepted by the most critical
operators all over the country to be the finest and steadiest income equip.
ment among all the Ray Guns. Tho machine will be returned to you
practically as good as new, because we go over the Cables, Amplifier, and
the paint job that we put on modernizes the machine and gives it an
absolute new appearance.
The front, middle and back scenery on the
target cabinet will have an elaborate Sea Battle scene, all hand-painted.
We use the original doll, which will be carved and hand-painted into the
Oriental Jap. A "20-shots 5c" card will be placed on the gun stand
and a "SHOOT THE JAP" sign inside the target of the machine. Tubes,
Photo Cells, Cables and everything will be put in perfect condition.
Ship

War Ends

NEW YORK, March

RAY-O-LITE GUNS

I

Discuss Providing
W hen

"SHOOT THE JAP"
$149.50

March 20, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

1

is no suinfitufe

uatifti
Quality Products Will
Last /or the Duration
D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

I

March 20, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

BRAND NEW MACHINES
Keeney Super Bell,
Single, 25c
$259.50
Keeney Super Bell, Cash

5/5

Pay,

Keeney

Keeney Super Bell, Cash

5/25 Play.... 425.00

Pay,

Keeney Super Bell, Sc
Cone. Mint Vendor. 275.00

3-3's

Vendors,

Stamp

$299.50

for 100, 4-1's for 5c
Mills Vest Pocket, Blue

JP,

RP, 5c
Evans Galloping Domino,
Light Cab., JP
Box Stands
Folding Stands

77

BRAND NEW HACIIINES

Bell,

25c Corm
Columbia Bell, Cash

375.00

Play

Super

The Billboard

99.50
475.00
21.50
6.50

H.

s".

NOTICE

Dor

Mills Jumbo Parade,
29.50

$

$179.50

Cash

Mills Jumbo Parade,
25c Play, Cash P. 0.
Pace Race, Red Arrow, 5c
Pace Race, Red Arrow,25c
EVANS COUNTER MOD.
DOMINOS
2

& Gold, 5c
72.50
Mills Four Bell, Original
Style
750.00
Mills Four Bell, New
Style Head, 4-5c Slots 850.00

kOng'"

'111C2

199.50
450.00
500.00

32.50

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON BRAND NEW MILLS 5/10/25/500 BROWN FRONTS, ALSO 5/10/25c MILLS GOLD CHROME AND COPPER CHROME, ALSO MILLS St
EMERALD HAND LOAD JACKPOTS. ALL MILLS SLOTS ARE EQUIPPED WITH MOSELEY'S SPECIAL DISCS AND REELS & ARE FACTORY REBUILT, GUARANTEED BRAND NEW.

USED MACHINES-RECONDITIONED LIKE NEW

Mir

CONSOLES

Gal, Domino, Dail' Cab., Factory Rebuilt,
251, 92371
S275.00
Lucky Star, Like New, 291
179.50
Gal. Domino, Light, =399841

670.50
K coney Super Bell, 'Twin CP, 6/5
325.00
Kconoy Super Bell, Twin, 6/26, OP .. 375.00
Paco Raco, 66 JP, =8319
180.00
Paco Race, 50 JP, #0086
150.00
Paco Raw, 260 JP, .0088.8550
300.00
Pace Race, 250 Red Arrow,=8182.6583 300.00
Keeney Skill Time, 1938

....

335.00
296.00
225.00
860.00
70.60
800.00
89.50
89.60

Sep.

Facto, Rebuilt. =2911-3222-32372486.3041.3232-2752-3898.2307.
2948.2700-2732.316542314040.

26 Super Bells.

SC

Callio Console, 60 JP
Bluer Front Vendor, 100, J.P. Model
Collie Console, 100 JP
Blue Front, 500, Facto ry Reb..(liew)
Columbia. Bell, RP, Cash, 50
Columbia Boll, Oh. Bop., 60, Liko Now
.

gr
Hoed,

.

SPECIALS

Cony., SU

$109.60

....

Nickel

4

B...

8 Evans Counter Model Domino, Used

850.00

10 Days

10 Mutoscope Sky Fighters, Recondi-

10 Jackpot Dominos, Brown Cabo
226.00
Factory Reconditioned
3 Mills Four Bells, Latest Style Colii
Head, 3-50. 1.250, 0000 10 Days,

27.50

325.00
99.60
3 Chicago Coln Yanks, F.S.
1
Keeney Air Raider. Latest Model. 226.00
5 Bally Club Bells, Like New
176.00
Drivemobile, Like New
285.00
1 Bally High Hand, Used 15 Days
136.00
tioned

6=2807 Up
960.00
Mills Four Bells, Original 60010 Coln
Moat, 3.50, 1-260, S=2400
760.00

1

Mercury, 10, Perfect
Sparks, 10, Perfect
Comet, 10, Perfect

433173433181.433176
.6175.00
Columbia Boll Chromes, =8053.80588663, So Play
92.50

Mills 8In010 Sato
Mills Folding Stands
Mills 13. Stands
Mills 250 Cherry Bell, .422832
50 Brown Front Cherry, 51488948
1001310o Front Gold Award, =416000
250 Cherry, =422832
50 Cherry Bells, Serials over =440000
255 Brown Front, =475655
50 Brown Front, Serials from 437000
to 453000
ea Reels with Brass Rails
Paw Reels with Skill Attachmwt
COUNTER GAMES
CI allenger Targets, Like Now
M del F Targets. Like Now ..

26.00
4.50
12.60
226.00
190.00
175.00
200.00
179.50
260.00

P nay Pack, 15
H rsos

Reel

S

ilevoiv,i-Round.

Raw

Rod Oap

Seoburg cadet,

,12,M.0,15`0,

Seoburg

Rocipvia Spectravox & Playmancr
219.50
Secburg Wall Boxes, '39, Reconditioned
17.60
Seeburg Marble GIOW
Reconditioned
27.00
Sneaker in Cabinet
20.00

20.50
7.50
2 8.50
4.00
4.00
12.60

Mills Throw

of Musio

Will

130.50
180.50
82.50
450.00

Mille Empress, Perfect
Wurlitzer 618 Lighten Pond
Pancram, Coed 30 Day, Ouarant.d
Like Nov

"Kt

I

.

Remote Console Wireless

Dor

25.00
25.00
109.60

5326.00

ice,

.

.

$

ES,

BRAND NEW
NEN/ IN ORIGINAL CRATES, NEVER UNPACKED
Wurlittor 950
..0508.50 Reborn 8200
Wurlitzer Wall Boxes, 55, =120 ... 39.50 Secbura Wall.o.Matlo
Wuriltzer Adapter, =145 ..
... 35.00 Rock-Ole Commando

eon..

6.50
6.50
8.60

PHONOGRAPHS

SecAisiancert Molter, .. C,

180.00
95.00
90.00

P

$

FIVE BALL

.Blackout
Star Light
Batting Previte°

SPECIALS

-Via

Mills 60 Cherry Bolls, Kew Action,
Drill Proof, Club Handle. Now
Crackle Finish, S= Over 440,000 5172.50
1 Rock -Ole Commando, SU
410.00
Rwkola Well
6/10/250
45.60
10 Shoot Cho Jay, Rebuilt Now,
Nover Unpacked
162.60

.

PI.

0RF48689M

190.00
39.60
90.00
156.00
05.00
350.00
60.60
82.60
225.00
250.00
316.00
162.60

5

850.00

Mills

.

Mills Bloc Front, 100, JP, HIgh Serial.

210.00

Like Nov
326.00
5 Super Track Tim., SU, Lilco New,
Serials over 7200
400.00
10 Mills Three Bells, Like New, High
.

rasessm

5/250 Double Club Md., =IIRF54389

Mr
25 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., SU,

300.00

Bows Bell, 60
Jennings Victoria, 61

Pace Cornet Console, lee,
Pace Cornet Consols, 260,

2408

...

SLOT MACHINES
Red Front, 61, Like New, JP
9135.00
Melon Bell, 51. LAW New, High Serial 140.00
Blue Front Bell, No GA, 50
110.00
Gold Chrome, 50
285.00
Red Front, 50
95.00

69.50

Tom Mix Ray Gun
Gal. Domino, JP, Ch. Sep., Light Cob.
Gal. Domino, Factory Rebuilt, JP, Ch.

Evans Bang 'Tall, Doric Cabin.
Evans Lucky Lucre, F.S.
Mills Jumba Parade. Free Play
Mills Four Bell, 22 to 2300
Mills Jumbo Parade, FP. Blue Cab
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash, Llko New
Gal. Domino, Dark Cab., 61, J.P.

3752.3775.36094590

Mills Blue Front. 50, JP. =4331713.

Buy

WANTED TO

$639.00
691.25
$250.00

,411

100 Pimlico-Lortgaere--Bally Kentucky

pay highest cash price.

-Turf

King-Jockey Club-Thoroughbreds-Sky Fighters-Submarine
Rapid Fire.
All kinds of Mills Slots, 5-10-25c, Blue front,
Brown Front and Gold Chrome. Mills Three Bells and Four Bolls with

-Bally

Nickels and
Quarter Payout. Give Serial Numbers and Guaranteed
Condition. Will pay highest cash price or trade for other machines.
3

1

1/3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balance C. 0. D. Write and Ask To. Bo Put on Our Mailing List. Above Prices Effective March 20, 1943, and Subject To
Change in Price Without Notice. On All West Coast Shipments Full Cosh Must Accompany Order in the Form of Post Office Express or Telegraph Money Order.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
DAY PHONE 3-4511, 3-4512.

00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

SCOOP !
t

GOLD

CHROMED MILLS SLOTS

War Eagles and Bine Fronts 0101010' refinished in gold chrome-mechanism enninletelY

ci'1.111°eVed.b1=ii:in5c irirrVidn:i1j1w,d"b

$149.50

5e

154.50
164.50
8.50 Extra

10c
25e
Knee Action
(A.

sample

will convince you to buy
many more)

/3 Deposit-Balance 0. 0. 1).
State Distributor for Seeburg
1

Phonographs and

AcCCSSOTiOS.

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE COMPANY
3130 W. Lisbon Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

WE WILL PAY CASH
for
PHONOGRAPHS, WALL BOXES,
LATE MODEL 5 BALL PIN GAMES,
BALL FREE PLAYS, CONSOLES,
SCALES. RAY GUNS AND ARCADE.
EQUIPMENT.
Quote Lowest Price in First Letter.
USED
1

wB.

1003 Washington Blvd.

1,a vElINC.

St. Louis, Mo.

Vinylite Listed
As Product With
Future Promise

WILL PAY

$110

CHICAGO, March 13.-Dr. Gustave
Egloff, director of research for Universal
011 Products Company and president of
the American Institute of Chemists, says.
that many of the inventions and developments now being made for war purposes will revolutionize business and
social life in the 'United States after the
war.
He says that while the war is disastrous
In many ways, American citizens can
look forward to same beneficial effects.
He recently commented on some of the
new developments taking place, including plastics, nylon, aviation, electronic
devices and particularly new chemical
developments. He said that research
now is well on the way to developing
cheap sources of vitamins.
The candy trade Is especially Interested In cheap sources of vitamins because it may eventually be possible to
add the most important 'vitamins to
candy bars.
The research expert also stated that
vinylite Is at present being used to
coat fabrics which makes thorn lighter
than rubber but at the same these they
have great durability for raincoats, food
bags, life Jackets and many other purposes. Vinyllte is also being used to
make phonograph records, but at present such records are too expensive to
be placed on the popular market.

Georgia Senate Voted on
Peanut Week 1 Week Late

PACES RACES99.50

Brown Cabinet, 30.1

56 Paco Comet, 3.5
50 Pace Dale,,, 3.5
Paco Twin, 60 & 266
Se Jennings Chief

250 JonnIngs Chief
Socburg Goma

5

Wurlitzer 600
Wuriltecr 616
Keeney Wall Boxes
1 /9
1:00.$0, 001/000 0, 0, D.

GUM CO.
HY.
Valley Station, Ky.

49.60
69.60
126.00
69.50
125.00
125.00
160.00
49.50
4,00

NIGHT 5-5328

RICHMOND, Va., March 13.-Georgia's
State representatives were discussing
peanuts just when the Senate's Resolution No. 26 which was to have designated
Peanut Week in Georgia came before the
body.
When voting time came it was found
that the lawmakers were two short of
a quorum.
What was the difference? Peanut Week
was a week before the meeting they
were holding anyway!

PC EARS

.21 SHORTS

FOR

E

VENDING MACHINE CO.

PEERLESS

220 West 42d St.

New York City
Telephone Wisconsin 7-8610

ROTOR TABLES

Coin-operated game Total. under Slaw top while players
sit with drink, toed, etc. 50 ploy. Beery ReaMurant wants
a table. Onmes Me in firet eliess condition reedy to operste.

Priced for clearance, $49.50

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
183 Merrick Road,

Merrick, L.

N. Y.

BACKED BY THE ATLAS GUARANTEE:
ARCADE
MACHINES

CONSOLES
$189.50
74.50
49,60

Keeney Super Boll, 50.

Mills Jumbo, P.P.
Bally Royal Flush, PO

Keeney Kentucky 85111
Time, 7 Coln
09.50
Jennings Bobtail, FP
104.50
Jennings Derby Day, Slant 49.60
Jennings Derby Day, Fiat 30.50
Watling Big Game, PO.
89.50
Big Game, F.P. Clock Mad. 89.60
Paco Saratoga, Comb.
Chrome Railing
119.50
Grootchen Sugar King
39.50

jel4StriritortjjV.

.

109.5o

SPECIAL:
Ziger
$21,50

c.
ASSOC.

OrriCES

www.americanradiohistory.com

Keeney Submarine

New 10 Vest Pockets,
Slue & Gold, J.P.

BerlrRiipIclil0o$113:Ng

60 Q.T. Factory

Chicken Sam,

129.50

slant

Williams Heart

s..1
7e1'
jaitbiia I 1S:g
E

"itirgi`,",2,11-ce 110.50

&Wing Shoot

.

Linea -Line

tiirety,r,rr°

'Blow

11'010
60.50

.°.°' 45.00

Is.Eg

Casino

Gretitg.tilp.19:50
3

ro"

Vitalizer

$120.50

of

License Bureau

69.01)
39.5D

Gloom Chasers
Ideal Love Mato
Ask Mo Another

39.60
30.50
35.60

Charming Bathers 39.50

for Mills Boils.

Brand Ncw Keeney

BELLS

Super

TERMS

Bell-5c,

1/3

Comb

Deposit, Balance 0

..5

40,60
Rebuilt 104.60
Mille Smoker Bell
69.50
Mills 100 Q.T., Serial
over 20,000
79.60
Mille 50 F.O.K.
49.50
Pace 50 Rock. Bell
119.50
Greetchen Columbia
89.60
Watling 100 Rolatop
69.60

MISCELLANEOUS
KcencyWallBoxos,20Ree. 012.50
2.50
Curved Ten Strike Glasses
10 Secburg Melody Parade,
8.60
5 Selector Counter Box
.50
Title Strips-2000
ReplaceMotor
Rapid Flee
ments (Now Armature,
Field Coll and Brush
6.60
Assembly)

$249.50
0. D.

FRItrItitY
PERSONAL

NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAGO,I1.1.
AILAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.. 3939 Grand River Ave..DE1ROIT
ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG

tr47
,VICE

Ali, 46.

The Billboard

78

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

1101=1111111111111111111111111111111111k.

March 20, 1943

1

LOS ANGELES

BILL RAPPEL

POZ

MILWAUKEE
MILS

BADGER

BARGAINS CARL RAPPEL

S

EE

S

PHONOGRAPH SPEAKERS AND BO X ES
New Packard Pla-Mor 600 Speaker $79.50
Rock-OM Moderne Speakers,LikeNew 59.50
Packard Pla-Mor Boxes
32.50
New Buckley III. Boxes
N
24.50
Boxes
Used Buckley IS.
19.50

t-W".0,,Ycs,:31-NY,"°°,1555;V,°':1,°,1'""

SPECIAL
.......

.4

MILLS BLUE FRONTS, ALL REBUILT AND REFINISHED
Machines Look and Operate Like New

5c
PLAY

$114."
.

- .. ....

Mills Four Bells, Factory Rebuilt findRefinished
Bally Club Bolls (Lau.)
Bally Roll 'Em

ALWAYS

.

Evans Super Bomber

Jail Bird

Wurlitzer

All

2 Way 5

& 5c

5219.50
190.50
109.50

Hockey

Bally Rapid Firs (Elko Now)
Seoburg Converted to New Victory
Model Axis-Rats .. .. ..
Seeburg Shootthe-Chutos,
In Now Nlarblegio
Western Major League
Scientiflo Batting Praetfoo
JonnIngs RollInthmBarrel
Nino Light Lift and Grip

..

189.50
959.50
149.53
110.50
124.50
119.50
119.50

149.50

..........

.

140.50
149.50
110.50
110.50
110.50

MA l'Ir115ceAs 7.01.g,l'iltot

for Immediate Delivery.

AZOIL.ToarlY017i1v/ageoTr! rpiOollorgi'n°G!'aontco'g,s.°' 0'

I

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2646 NORTH 30TH STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

1

RECTIFIERS
YOUR OLD RECTIFIERS REBUILT LIKE NEW

Keep Your Games in A-1 Operating Condition.
Send Us' Your OLD RECTIFIERS to be rebuilt to
give New-Unit Performance and Longevity. We
Have Rebuilt Thousands!
All Makes, Types and
Sizes Rebuilt for You at

Skee Balls

130

EA.

Transportation
Detach Rectifiers from Transformers before shipping.
All rebuilt units are returned C. 0. D., plus
to us most be prepaid.

Keeney Super Bells
2 Way 5 & 25c
Keeney Super Bells, 4 Way
Keeney Super Track Time

Keeney Super Bells

ClilOage Coln

180.60

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1612 WEST PICOT BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

CONSOLES
Mills Four Bells
Mills Three Bells

545:00
325.00
180.50

Bally King Pins (New)

Over 500 Reconditioned Machines Ready

FOR

Keeney Air Raider
Keeney Anti-Aircraft
Keeney Submarine
Kirk Night Bomber
Mutoscope Ace Bomber
Mutoscope Sky Fighter
Mills Punching Bag
Mutoscope Bag Puncher

Chicken Sam
Drive Mobile

s.,g,,,,,,,,,,

....

Arcade Equipment, Phonograph, Slots & Consoles

ARCADE MACHINES
A.B.T. Aeromatic Shooting
Gallery
Bally Bull's Eye
Bally Defender

...

2.20

WRITE TO THE NEAREST OFFICE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF

Complete line of Phonographs, Wail Boxes, Adaptors, Coin
Machines, Pin Tables, Consoles, Arcade Machines.
AU
equipment is thoroughly checked and put in first-class
mechanical condition by experienced factory trained
mechanics. This is your assurance of complete satisfaction.
"Write, stating your requirements, so uou con get our prices.

WILL PAY CASH

Track Olds

Keeney Supor eI-Way, 3-5, 125
Keeney Super 2 -Way, 50.50
Keeney Super Bells

$425.00
189.50
140.50
5229.00
226.00
209.50

Defenders
Keeney Navy Bomber
Keeney Air Fin0lers
Keeney Submarine
Genco Ploy Ball Mato,
Groetchen Mountain Climb
Keep 'Ern Punching
Western Baseball Do Luxe
Mills Punching Bog (Refinished)
Exhibit Star Hand Striker
Exhibit Lighthouse Grip

when you want to buy
or when you want to sell
SPECIAL !-FOR SALE

I'llocescne=

Writ°

.

RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Bally

Consult the Trading Post

PLAY

RECONDITIONED CONSOLES

Mills Four Bells

New

$129 ."

"c

$119."

PLAY

transportation.

549

CWH.I CRAAGNOD,

0 ILLT. ST.

LANDAULABORATORIES

SLOT MACHINES
MILLS
Cherry Bells
Brown Front Club, 5c Copper Chromes
Gold Chrome Bells Bonus Bell, 5c
Melon Bells, 25c
Blue Fronts,
Original Chromes
Yellow Front, 3-5
Serials 400,000 Emerald Chroines
JENNINGS
4-Star Chief, 5c-10c-25c
Silver Chief, 5c-10c-25c

WILL BUY FOR CASH
Supers
DeLuxes

SEEBURG

850, 800, 750, 750E, 700
600 Keyboard
500A Keyboard

Wall Boxes
Packard Boxes

High Tone, Remote
High Tone, Reg.

Grass-F.

Club
'41

Trophy-F.
Derby-F. P.

Eureka-F.

One-Two-Three

P.
P.

P.

Long Shot

40-P. 0.

Pimlico
Sport

Masters
DoLuxes
Standards

Envoy, E. S.
Regal
Wurlitzer 30 Wire Boxes
Betty Teletone Boxes

ONE BALLS
Blue

Rotkola,

King-P. 0.

C.

4-225 W. LAKE ST.

.4

CHICAGO, ILLS.

Ph: Van

0.

Condition.

ARCADE MACHINES
Keeney Submarine' $185.00
Shoot the Jap ... 130.50
Cilleoln Hockey .. 190.00
Electric Shocker .. 10.00
Gott. Triple Grip
113.00
ABT Challenger ..
22.50
Model F Streamline 22.50
Jungle Hunt
17.50
17.60
Fire & Smoko ...
.

ONE BALL
Grand Stand, P.O. $ 05.50
MIlis Owl, F.P. ..
75.00

Deposit,

1/3

D., F.

0.

Balance
B. Chicago.

NATIONAL
1411-13 °IVERSEN. BLVD,

$

SCALES-All Makes
Wire or Mail Quantity and Price

0

.

Terms:

Turf King-P. 0.
Fairmont-F. P.
Santa Anita
Long Acres-P, 0.

--UCKLEYTIF*VA,C4NG

235.00
225.00
189.00
150.00

Supers

Price and

Masters
Standards

PHONOGRAPHS
WurIltrer
850
Writs for Price
750-E
Write for Price
800
Write for Price
500
$200.00
Counter Model 61
69.00

PHONOGRAPHS
WURLITZER

--

Quantity,
Serial Number,

Advise

ROCK-OLA

$

Buren 6636

I

www.americanradiohistory.com

5
500

- -

800

750E

--850.
5BALL F.

$19.50

P.

GAMES

Mojers
Show

DIxIn
Boxy
Vocation
Sporty

41
Boofat

7-Up
Play Ball
Boom Town

Prbress

Horoscope

$47.50
Miami Brach
Ton Spot
Leglennalre
Spot Pool
Star Attraction
Pan American
Junglo
Capt. Kidd

2Ig 2ad

Bombardier

Pylon

$27.50
155,1111de

Flicker
Metro

CrosslIno
$37.50

Big

01110f

Do-RnMI

All American
Wildfire

$79.00
VlcUry

Stratolloor

Bosco

Sport Pared,

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
'Phone: BUCkingham 64661

CASH WAITING FOR
E4ulpmonY,
(fal4,,,T,";,q)
Vul°

SKY FIGHTERS
or Coln Operated nuchin03.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

WURLITZER

1,;),'

RUNYON SALES CO.

$

CHICAGO

$

$

$

Slot Machines, Consoles,

IlvFTTI-°:rldiZnp74ON;'.

rj

1234:38e

ST

-

"

-

This is Mr. America . . . He may be your brother
. . . your husband . . . or some little guy's dad . . .
All he asks for is an opportunity to defend his
country and you . . . All he asks for is to be
adequately armed when he fights the enemy . . .
All he asks is your INVESTMENT of 10% of your
pay every payday . . . So keep on buying more

www.americanradiohistory.com

13-TiE
lie mune

that

..Aitteac co

Ai

Now Makes Munition

of War ...

Just as war called a halt to many cultural

educational and social activities, it

ha

stopped the manufacture of Wurlitze
musical instruments which have long

con

tributed to all three.

Wurlitzer will make no pianos, accordio
or phonographs until this war is
When that great day comes, there

won

is everi

promise that "the name that means musi
to millions" will win even greater farm

Wurlitzer's war work

is

uncovering

de

velopments in the field of sound, which
when applied to post-war productior

should prove of tremendous interest
musicians and music: lovers alike.

-1(
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